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B'WAY STAND-BY FEES DOWN
Stern Clubs Seek Ways and Means
To Hold New Year's Eve Patrons

NEW YORE. Dee. 14. -TO keep patroam
It, long after the stroke of the New Year.
tale and hotel Alen are working over-
time devising agnate trila.t will keep their
53r -re Yokels Eve trade in a spending ranked
at least metal daylight_ This seems to
be the maim- probkra tot novelle° imer-atlas, adoceta record turnouts, and
the prier. will be Nightly elbow last
yrida In 90 per cent ci the .tier -dark
spat*.

The moat popular teethe°, In bath
Matta arid it, the better clubs win be
Curfew Elrenkfmt on the hatista!" It th.
naturally, abaoebed In the mhabaina
price but 111 -Mated L.4 a free, added treat.
',The Savoy PLAza will aerie the Cale
Lounge guest.* breakfast In the kitchen,
al 4 n.m. they nail be led by the orehea-

Irito the main kitchen, where they
MU he seated and arrirci. The hotel.
ins many other spirts, marred an ait-
n_-;ht liquor license (tea 6101.

Special entertainment is being planned
a Moires abaft esadoramily limit them -
alma to dem° bangle or amen floor
shams The Arnbassniforriti, which
gas Larry Sarre band, will bring 1st a
spode] then, DiWe Day ccta In lining
'up extra act. The hotel Astor will have

flaciratiew Lit additlee to Vincent
i'pez'a band. And, tad, the standard
eluts are etterently lining tip streag
holiday shwa with Mt eye on big New
Terra Eve trade.

Ire Morals. press agent of Maxima in
Ibr Bronx anti the, queen's Terra -re In
tong Inland- In lining tip a barber taunt
for the clubs. Idea In to glee fee Mimeo
he all ttittealare who need then.

A rubber lee bag will be Invett patrons
ce Barney Gal at (Imam -Cure time.
Benny Lomat& who wilt open a ray.
14,14110701. oaf Sorrenth Annitie Dream -
Mr 10. will have fight cramps doubling
a. bartenders on New Tessa, RV.).

LtoldeWleft'S wilt fantail a ralnature
turbo slim, and beauty parlor and will
MUM guests to freshen up. And at
midnIsait ale Chow stria ]rem the Baser -
this will tither to tae .tow Year by
PIMlet gulden horns.

Chard cakes resembling fltd Pother
Time Isla be served Shoat. el Cafe 1...onin
XIV. The Owen Ray Tree ann.:Mace.
that it wIlt ploy haat to potty of eight
dring to New York from Denoluta just
to enjoy New Year's Eve. The reserve -
hen Ilea been made by Miner CL Leter-
roan vioatheesident of the flaWallen
maisdamla-that arldlenle-

trossea will TeVEVe lie 30 -year custom
Si parking an old-fashioned milk wagon
Orman by an eald plug outside its front
de0f. Petrone skill be given a free bot-
tle et milk on leaving.

Cash on Line for
Equity Initiation

NEW YORK. Dec. ft -Now members
Peeking entrance into Actors" Equity An-
arlatinn w1L1 hereafter have en pay
their italliation tees in crab Wan Wept-
ance of their implication. mAisiding to
n marimire announced by the Vinton bod.
week. Prevtatudy union had. accepted
1 end permitted members to peF
se they wrist along, on the installment
Pan.

The two math policy woo eatabikkhed
le madam to general plan al checking
any Mtn of new octopi Mining to profit
are the incemmed minimum of 0.M0 for
bait. An of the Brat of thin month. in.
Ration feca were tipped to 6100, Union
',tiddler.," that staler the edd credit
tear mar members started new
ilinwit often felled to croaldete laireeele
bleeps, abovi, closed heart itticartaniterie
Were Edit.

The Itaeleeteller Pleas Tee Rink will
close before midnight to insure no occi-
dent, to Inebriated skaters; however. the
near -by CM* Frar44.1.1/4 and En glean Orin
wilt be even and will furnish entertain-
ment_

Dorothy Senna, the of Tony, cafe own-
er of prohltellien days, wilt Open Torire
Wife Saturday II]) and after midnight
New Tema Eva will Offer free phone
smelt, to snare to phane hew Yru.eir
sr -Minim to Mende In thin area_

The usual fareara-rmilacrnakere, tunny
lama. eta -will be available in all 4141,44.

DETROIT, Doe. 14.-lheakinge. for New
Year's Eve /bows were poise:fig into focal
offices this week. with evidence that
moats that welt may be Left without WM
acts. Theaters are tonging rsham, with
two mere horaws at tinned Detroit

the Rednana area the Broadisay.
Capitol. palming the ]tared:.

Palmer House to
Spend $700,000
For 1941 Talent

CMCACIO, Dee. 14.-Managetnent of
the Palmer Hours, my, Its largest enter-
talement bWiiret ha. been set Wide for
1041. Edward T. Lawless, general manager,
has lwesented 34M -r.101 Abbott,. producer of
the floorahowia and manager of the Fannin.
POMO" =Mani and entertainment. a bldg.
et of al00.000 for the roaming year. Thai
breaks dawn to nearly 410,003a work with
which to supply the Finplre Room with
its Orchestras_ seta. Cad costumes,

The Empire Room Inaugurated its an-
tertainalerst paltry its 16133. 0174 Year of A
Century of Progress, Fronk their incep-
tion the shown have been proctored and
directed by Merriel Abbott. and muste
mich s/ beton end Yolanda, Guy Mb,
bud.. Paid Draper, Wayne Bring, and Ray
Noble rime bad long rune in the Em-
pire

The Reimer Ileum will Mart lie 1041
saesea January 38 with Eddy Dwain and
hes escheats: Felidy Ifosard_ singer;
Maurice and Cordoba, dance team; Park-
er and Porthole, ventrilaquist net, and
Lorraine Santscht who appeared In the
raiding Empire Room allow in 1033.

The 1041 entertatratrut leadret
6100.000 above that of any preview. year.

Strand and Para Pay Out 113G;
Para Alone Paid 200G in 1935

NEW YORE. Dee. 14.-Tind,-mi re.
captutlealen ed the omt of paying stand-
by fete to trawling name bonds playing
the Parma:mune and Strardi theaters here
SallOWS a marked decrease compared with
former years. with the Paramount Sheu-
Ing out approximately 408,000 to LOCO
BfrS, American Frderatten of Naleaciana
and the Steam' paying about e83000 la
stand-by charge -a. This compares to about
11240000 which the Parierearat paid to the
union Ave ysenta ago when It started Its
name 170.1141

The mancl-by tee, veldeh woe direCtly
supplanted by a payment 1.0 the relief
fund at the unton About two years ago.
liwitenel of having the musk -teas aelually
Mend by with their heists In hand sin If
to play when called upon_ has been a
major source of criticism Mime 144 1,1-
ckii41.194h Batt the union holds Mat to the
elite that there In mioashi local tabard
to employ Withealt seektn.g milalde berets;
that if the theater moat have trisecting
bands because of manse appeal. then local
made:axis ehouldn't FuCer eal Bat ac-
count. Thies Ls no:). answer to charges
leveled egielnat it year in and year out on
the atadal-by angle.

The thearea tbefrsaelvea, boat-Ver, have
beets reducing the ante to the 'anima by
playing WM* who are favorite.. but have
reached their Sid mattaity by pithing
around town for the length of time nee.
moldy to get traveling card.. Legalty. the
Paramount and atrand are the only ones
affeetrd. Tile three other de lust itatweis,
ladle City Music EMI. ]tang, and Loevea
State. all have house bands.

Of these. Rory and Slate play arca-
Mona] name bandit. the ROO reedy and
the ;um., frequently, but neither tins
to pay stand-by mete lit4eatith Of the
prawn.* at plc bands_

When the Paramount fleet groaned its
dome bend pedley theta -10n tried la work
out a afralinr arrangement and have a pit
band employed 02 works A year. but the
Idea was promptly nixed. instead the
theater mewed to pay A Itter,l'or-Insit

afevt, when it put traveling
MOMS on the -tare.

Union Dramas Agenecies
Fitted elsclur, that If any

squawking is to be done over the Stand-
by charge, It should be Paced en the
doorstem of the talent agencies, *which
eineourayed tilt precut* years L.LO SO order
to build certain bands and were
ea ans- the heavy ems themselves to have
load mustrians stand by. At that time

Dallas Fair Considering; Indic
Midway To Bow at '41 Jubilee

DALLAS. Der_C14.-Prepestii for an la -
dependant midway at the 1041 State Pair
of Terri here, along lines of Prolealand at
the Cabacian National kethiltathdt.
Toronto, La making progrega. The Idea hen
been aithrevril pry eta ataritholdem, and
tile Twined of directors ban authollred
President Harry b_ deity and decree r/ Roy
Enamel be ...spare upon the fesaibitity of
the proasst.

The plan la .ltd to hare been Voilder
minoideration for several yearn, especially
singe resumption of fair operetta:am lit
1038. fallowing the Teems rencestalai and
Pan-Alnerinan expoolidorie on the grounds.
Based members who hare been interestrell
La peat dlermalana lamely believe that an
receptions] amusement -none can be built
with indepraderst shame:en, Plea wan
Oral traleally nruno'unced by President
Seny In tat ramrod report to the Meek -
holden.' meeting an December 0_ it re.
eefeed hearty approval, wee anignitaced

the local prem on the following
and .C.111Xv then atinninnin Letters and seism
hare been received from some of the lead-
ing al -am -men in America.

OiThers and sitreetons find that they
can build 0 1111.11:14XL7 that will Ii., in keep-
ing with trrogr .m. made In other rirpert-
reente Mara 101313. In 1033i litteneinnee
records were broken with 1_036.71113. Thin
Meek weisi topped 1n 1048 with 1,11,11,447_
Ofibtala have set a ROM of 1,200.063 for
1041, and have to Floe patrann midway
ettrattlenn we:thy of Mich nil attendance.

The city of Dallas MIS celebrate its
100111 nantierinkry 10 3941 e.refl plena era
to earbetiltritto most of the celehretton
at the add annual State Pair_ The Ate will
line the National Ilinadori Show for the
third ranateulive Tear, and the Wellman!
Hereford Breeden? Atheefetien has re-
quested a peeraLiun net of 650,000 and tine
oared to pay half al that Oarthunt

14 was also 100 per cent stand-by for radio.
but oaten collage ranee then hare coleavd
the charges to. 1.0 per mat, which the Aral
taken entirely. That. however, applies
only to radio. On theater datet the locals
thrusist the country get the gravy.

When the practice tilt the theater field
ail unemployed number. wear EITeXi
track at getting 6104 a week, but maid
accept no other engngensents. Ultimately,
It aaa decided to places the stand-by
money La the 401100.4 retie turd without
seinenns meth ores to the theaters tonal:A
mound.

When the Strand went in far mono.
Mama emeral mire ago. union trawl the
(Sec Vend -ft FriA AL,1* on. page 29)

"Ice-Capades" Takes
50G in 5 Days in Huh

BOSTON, Dee. 14.-1W-Cethirder bl
1241, first of -Ueda onsmici's leo thaw to
came here, chalked Up the beat gram
since its tour atoned early in November
in Pittsburgh- Attraction did no wen
that kt Las been banked for a return
engagement for n full week at the end
of February.

For the fire -day run, December 441.
show groreed 950,000. At the opening,
attendance was 8,500, followed by 0.400
and a sekl-aut of 141010 for the last three
MOW.

Prier to its Boston mugagement show422,000 for amen day as New
rrtt vers id and 420.3300 In seven days at,
PrOV101,114,1.

Additional lextkIngut Mande the fa-
towIngi latt ember 9.6 err Jealliary I at the
Eastern States. Otthatairil. Springthrid.
Mem; January Coliseum. TOM,
Okla.: January 0-Il, Wscisiek. Kati.

In This Issue
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NEW YORK, Dee. 10.-as oppeare that
?Myth live Whilst Wile preheble be °t-
iered to army camps withosit 4..it.r) Of.
*tetras having to dip into their reeree-
teeci Midget. Tmeentelemen however, will
be paid. Commerebel orals *Melee up
*mixing unite to plug their ptheettem
and many orgentrietbaria Impelled by
petreetio mouses io .ripply entertain-
ment to the boys are already Paiteadlog
Up talent for camps_

The Amerkan Toesacoe Certwony, tbru
the Lord Ze. Themes adeertlthig agency.
hais eat a milt with a 11:112Une band to go
on the temp aeleeutt," eitereteg January
11 at- Quention Va. This unit will have
Eddy Detelan as the fern of the name
Monte which will be changed weekly,
end will Meade Jerry Loam, ClatieDatt.
Dean Jenle, and Maria Veate:i, The
Ilf6.151G1.1*11 Ls being Acme by Long,
Yalete dki the Ripley allow

Tedew

fee Columbia
Ilroadosealna System.

itenairding to present plane, two num-
ber. Peron the bated will be picked up
weekly for the Lucky Bialko HO Parade_
There will be mother pick-up ter the
Weal Cowl, The talent cost for this
*hew Is method 65090 weekly. eal of It
being chanted up to Beep will. Three
veal no doubt, be some commercial plugs
Ile the althea

Options Moe been gleen the eats -t-
hane. for 13 weeks. and will be renew-
able tent!! !We yeare have ellipse:4-

Th* that of the touring riaewe in the
khaki careen under commercial auspice.
recently operated. In the South. whore
Dean Iltetteena. Olk player! for Lateen
ine., and plugged his peanut Mateo
and cheese anndwiehes. Hudson's ark
played ewe aught.. weekly at. tech Menp.
'The equipment was carried In a truck
loaned by the epexuser.

Other flame aloe mulling the aurae
kind at eeploltatIon Enchain the menu-
Ineremeni of Allen'., Pont Ease, who are
studying the market. Teas neonerot la
being handled by Um Anoreld et. Weal
ORripeete, Buffalo.

The rmaita of Sheer erinl balloons are
being clearly watched by ether ft -Me.
Producte at gueltellee alefetel eD thend en't want to neglect this mat male
eihrket.

Geed Will Factor
Another factor making this market

attractive in the good sal It well meats -
Rah with She pubile. The fact that
thee* flame are tieing Cacti- bit to cheer
Up the toles is going W beHripthethell
upon the public its every conyetre.ble
way_ Itedlo and IterweiroPers wilt no
d Otelat ho tied en with thie ciumpaign.

Ontanlentiehe are also going lb for

GRAY GORDON
(This Week's Corer Subjeri)

A LIMO Cray Garden bra fwd several toads,
.41i. it eves not until two yews eta Out Ms
ark Toe Rhythm.' orate era achieved natialtal
premieres, when the esablka section ie his
MSC liez.idcieft emend -We teem the Memel
lyres -ow, Pewee.. N. Y._ won tee him a Blue-
bird themtere merraci.

Pore teem reS has reseed du Base. Hotel,
New Torn vette. eirealt weatolta, wee Melee
the Ow steed these alseinatehbad Hawaii as .6
bit teramakar. Onele.aseeeely ettemeedele,
troduene. and seepleleina et Ara an Atnevitan,
Wrakin has Weenie re No. I swerleth iaat Wit
Reurewe et the wee hap decal, said 210.000
platter,

Ceettleat acs sewed i9.19 of the sop death,
Meat club, arid ihcoacr aatra Ie Ow demean
Imhof/me Beverly MM. CiaMor Vet, Newpert.
Eve Wedowee. Country aloe, kr*, N. Y.1
Reanee Ilegeoem, Benoist Wareenan Park Motet.
Wasesiarten, Me hie et earths elm. eppeared
see he RCA Mack Key ratio anierim. and
was the Seel bane lases, mower an iparia
pro -roam, 0111 Mara% "Newsreel af the Me'
Cray and %is there are traratlY err a 191.1r arf
the -44,F, baitto.caus, anal tollrfa preesi, aelee
161- dales rtrrelln eaniteeat bed wenn

attests' Pine Is aaraaaal manager of Iha
Cardan arganisoii0a. CraatallAillea %MP.
AlibIs MOSES the bead (reclusively.

SPONSORED ARMY SHOWS
Commercial Firms hiring Talent
For Troupes To Tour U. S. Camps

army entertainment. Time themller Bon-
ne. Mee's. Amonetion here ban OM-
polehod one night of entertaliament te
Fort Dix. The talent On tem Initial thaw,
December 5, was on the tuft and elide ed
by "theater Authority. But. emeveraing
SO Henry hie ll, president of thin out-
fit, they wilt Oat epeey the any more
earths. for male perfeetreareten but in -
Stead will mere a fund to liesente a link
to make their Of tempt,la in 1917, fraternal, Weeticria. Mod
reeetene eamenhatione will also chime
in, to Arno. where TA la not potent
mush tatent will thertelebeettly be seemed
on the cuff, but II sponsored revateri In-
treeao, thorn will be Utile left far thee*
outlet* beit to Mae Ineke-

'Mere are conically led Army theater.
booting shows. Flowerer. no estimate
can be made et the slumber of theaters
that will be built ed twerp seemed* when
the marmot building proem= Is Over.
The oweber may reach above 1,000,

ThenIcre Thai reethenon had. aro be -
lag built at mane. as Weak *a nee tu-
mults are rompleled_ Port. Dix, the lora-
eat Camp In the Esat, will bare two
thenteee, each dmeittelea 14011, and 10
forttllICI recreation halls each With a TOO
*eaten eapaelty. Other camps fatal lenTe
(Si-. Spetteneted army Shake on page Zee

Sunday Shows for Halifax -
But for Service Men Only

ST. JOHN. N. Be Cone Dee- 14,--11nat:
hew conatelonts for Sundry theater shows
in Halthen the programa will net eon.
eivt wholly of aletoi, as bed been Page
thally planned. 0.e.ippoettag one feat -taro
151m and an edueallonal dean will be
elreging latImbren thistrumental aces.
band music, dialog 'Members. dramatic
and Comedy aketchen and enegoong,e.

'Tills is .131 the nature of au epos -emit. -
ramie to the foes] minis -km who are
now expected to withdraw their opposi-
tion. tialtaa changer. lneltlee derteteang of
actreassion pelpee and aubstitutione Of a
Mate:teary donation: oat May. of the
2.1100oseater Ferreous Mayen) Capitol for
the start, and adrileron of other theaters
14 the Capitol mated accommodate all
these wetting to ace the ante ...'tow-, be-
ginning Of the above et Rele. with device
opened at 13:30, ao there MU be no In -
theta -000e with chtirch othendanee; hint -
tattoo te. inoribere of the malty. eh force,
and army, with cash entitled Co ere He-
tretapthied by one civilian of either sex.

It had originally boon planned to
charge the Matra admiaalon rate* and
Make the arrows Ogee to the pubile as
well MS the men In uniform. with the en-
lertelameat plaiting at. 1 and ending
*4 5. resuming at I and cloeIng at at_

The lasineue Phrers Canadian Cor-
poration has agreed to bear the coat he -
Meta the receipt.' sad the totat eapenee

BROADWAY
3/40EAT

LAST Father's Day. Oreille {Bonny) Jane., of the Four Ink Spots, axevoted the
eTypteal Harlem Father" Oddly enough, alerioSt °eery time he worked at the

leareacroisot he lied a stew offtspetrig, Last year lie woe Marl over far an extra week.
So what happened/ Just Dila lea had lather .e , Lofty erkermie M thinking 9f opening

restaurant With the House of Chan clan-featuring thew main and left -Handed
*criers, . leeleey Alien's description of the new Broadway Send tame is a
honey: "it Cooke like. the third act in a. Ziegfeld Fo-inea? Spyress Stomas, who
is beading a committee to run a Greek benefit In the grand belittle:1M of the Hotel
Astor. used to be a waiter In the Hunting Boom of that very hetheley. , Alexander
thee, pitalleiter Of Step,: Hopei:Inn told Am over a table In the Raineow Room
recently, and In all l(74171401.60. that the lilt of nee world would be bettered if
Amerteene learned to dress for dimmer

HILLY OfeiLSON ctalma lie gave up his at:Mettle shop to become a nainedien againHILLY
because buatheas was ea bad Ma antiques were basinishoo to took old.

Ted Hem, whoa!, trick ice-oomerly Is one of the hottest things in the New "Arkin.
Ice ferret., tethe, slipped on a chunk of lee outside hie eleeksoo Heights home and
impood an ankle. . . Harty May deriordies Lana. Tuna°. as Hie "again You litre
To Touch." .Decitaa State features tennis player Alice ?derbies this week. Wisieh
allow. you what happened to vaudeville. To bring to crowds fleet they played
range ttied they pad yeller rent. anti now they're playing Marbles I

l_TARPO MARX *fated like to understudy Jimmy have in Boma the Weed- -
.1k Art leninelitt the suety. wants to know If you've heard OMR the phony Bouthern
&aortae who wee caught with beT detrain dowe? . Zeke Mesittsete polled a tattle
when he celebrated hie 10th year broadondetag hillbilly clein'a with a huge Bern
Date* at larintuatem Center-at which even; be offered the first hlet Zekes co come
In free acimlawlon.  Opine Merlon won't produce Yeattrj Jar g Yea, ibLa *Mut
the draft. not a personal teem corniame tratvad, hell try to peddle the mallet
direct to Hollywood.

realleRERG and Rainey tuners bare spilt-with Berman teeming up with 'Meg-
& nttfuLl !thrift Charon, and Patsy joining Buster West. . The New 'Vora Tries,
ramped down on edvertasen who tint with derednem. In Its amity December 10
edition It ran tremendous lineages for she large eteree. uttleRng peace of space, all
with blank expenietotu . . Barrett and Lee, who broke up their agency partrienthip
yeem ago when truelove drooped, lath use a flock of blotters they had panted
before the bust-up reading. "Arsofrunesing Barrett. ta Lee Allestelleimaeleteading for
Better Mincer . Which Rwanda us. Dimmer it ao Omani In meet of the
night elutes the thele-in-the-pan girls are taking pictures of each other Just to prooe
they Itheit 10 work that nights

Teretaltele YOUNOMAN ilaura, nose aloa no Myron Leirla claims that the the Jack
K ll Eferekthe won't have Zits rare detained like Melee, Folle's for free lelt Make
him look the much like Jan alurrayt , _Juke Clahlrus was adorn onjoelog a blerier
riensettee with Donato% Kent" In two equip columns over the week-end-Which Ls
SOME bfrate-weeina as hew a 001Millta,t eaperatea the pelt. -1-11 abee filed oist. Christ.
mesa to pen Julio in a new act.. . A Tint. Square barber shop wilt give pea -mete
printed Cohn" lelithetualteg them to their

twinerespectiv

barbers and kneeing them to
Inform the Mattel -Lai. nit -tints whether they went to swe or to keep quiet
if they want tails whether Use 'subject preferred Ls pantie*, upset& the theater,
enmity life, or a deg mutton Bumped Into Clecoge Jewel and bride. Since
their marriage, ti -peer -old Loh loOka five years younger' sod Serial leeks Me--
Jeaufe . . Artie (Lewis and Amen) Leeds has a library full of what he Inhale
are the moat interesting barks the world --bank hooka.

Leant veer. veteran pianist Arthur Betilm had hoped he could Crash oatemectrelal
le :idle, belt the poet row years to be outlined poi -iodine the ivories at Bin's
Clay gametic% chat.. Then he took 111, MR hie +soirees were lifted ether) Sea Yeast
called him in to arrange and play far a. set of ermourIptIons for fitentiord Wanda.
Whim am thrilled, and he eat the first gold -Men transcription last Thairaday,
And a beat hour tater he dropped deed.

the the Sunday shows at the Capitol,
enthere. of other theater. will follow fault
when caned on., Tannage Maori* most
agree to weekday entire meth -Mika. nee
nec doable time, with navy. air form
and army peileo doing theater duty aim.

It the receipts afore tliau ineeL the
outlay, the surplice Is to be latened arts
to the Cumetian Reel Crean Theater
owneos hey* no commotion with the
Bu -day opening plat, whtch u ashoeeted
by the city council of Itallten

Green Heads Little Thenterli
SALIM:117Ra, N. C.. Dee, 14.=Peal

Omen s the newly elected preeldent of
the National Theater Coraereace, salneit
repareesnia 300 noieproinialenal theater
sloops In colleges and etainintehitlee-

Tho conference Is working on n pith
fee camp theatrkals in army lenining
centem.

"Ice Follies" Cleveland Mark
CLEVELAND. D.C. 1.4. --fee FoLlfee

19th we a seven-MOS attendance raked
wt Cleveland's Ateua with ts Wad of
63,874 tor the week clothe.; NoTembee 33.
The closing eighth show, viewed by
10211 powina, wee opinions] by tea
Vetere= of Ferret= ',Nara.

YOUNOSTOWN, ca. Deo. 14.-alew Vol-
ley Ice Arena, nierinted after plents in
Cleveland and Pittsburg, opened recently
with en lee rethe headed by Meisel
Franklin, supported by Artekee and Pierre
Bennet Nathan Walley, Douglas Duf-
fey, and a thee of 24. Ruth. Autenrelth
and her err ter played for the revue
and the dancing Whitt tot vetel.

Including tax. ran 4th, Feet.
and 62.

Arena, arat lee plant In the Malicraing
Valley. le 146 by 240 feet. and in operated
by the Valley Arco., Company. Thema
McRae. formerly of the Dialreettale Olee
dens, Pittebtatele, is mateger.

Poggibilitie4
rain

St RV etre ear
GLEANED BY MEMBERS

OF THE BILLBOARD
STAFF

pi.reistat of Chia 4,p1rirr..ht la lo
',wash{ medosees, bookers-, arenas tee
elates concerned with Cite etheeieeteen rX
tatem in the maw ersieer fields sloe The
Mehemet'. eneerese ei 4,try armee, of the
More tementhe-

eMOWPaleti INTERESTED IN lexelete
"POSSIBILDlifee MAY ADDRESS Thiele IN
Chet Of 'Tell NEW YORK Orflee Of
TIlt BILLBOARD. figs BROADWAY.

For FILMS
T11124etA SCELNEE--yolang Memo

now oppeerthe with "Mimi Barre -mere
in Tee Corra Js Cress at the Nethelle
Theater, New York, and getting
large there Of the Tares aceortlect the
perfOrievence. She platys a growing
girl ID The Bolo. of childhood.
edeleeeence, and dlererettatile yoane
erettathlateel, and does n terrine Jae
Not a Ranker Ingenue type, but
remational for cbareeter
Pewareares acme of the finest reetime
talent unmet:tied In lean do yea..

For LEGIT
musicAL

Mills AICISITB-dnineatic altar,
of torch songs and belithe (men) let
apemen.), who looks like a good bet
for Walt, peraculealy alike her met
delleerir of drematic totem indicetn
that she could capably fill seeing asf
writ as musical ansigementee Hex
ellettort I. *leer anti impressive, arid
her porothality Is etietsitesoi-haddink
Caught recently at. the. Dritchorreedier,
New York.
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Break in Indie-ASCAP Deadlock
Expected; ACA, BMI Negotiating

Nr/t9 10309, Wee. LC-Win aely
eauple of weeks to go before the Mint
Lowdown between American Society of
Conaimatea. Anther* Midi PutdIaliere and
hastilt, mato interests, the Sottaty at
mesa time Ludic-etc.:I that 'acme" Ness
Eon Mahone had already signed lietnaed
seri that between 790 Mal sOn throe it the
country bad caber signed or plNiged
contract& IDeasiboek ID New YOtk 606
perhaPS Oita. key Mum truly be. McAfee,
made balleSter, bF signiag of a few Mile-
-.wildcats, which would fOTOC nehmen into
lino *wing to compoUtive advantage.

A ****Itit
With Show People

ask any pauper what's his
fasrelre haYal In Nino. York led
delLn ho doughnut. the answer
link to SWIM PICCAINLLY.
Camenlanste Messed la U. very
heart of Tinian Square. Over 102
bright, theneul rooms with hen,
-hewn and ester iraattfit COrt-
tevrarao, Elam 63.50
Plus a 'friendly niatulfersent that
anthill:seas your testy need and
tenmart,

LOW WEEKLY
THEATEKAL

Nome aj the eric.
no`oran% Pletiediffy

00'Coccus Bar_

The New York City Horne
For Air Meow -Folk

HOTEL CLARIDGE
BROADWAY AND 44TH STREET

In the three ozof Tinley Squat.
Mon, 66 -cast 1-6346

SPECIAL HATES
TO THE PROFESSION

$3 Single., $14 bauble. WI/bawl ewe_
$10.51) Single. 9.12-59 froubis. Wish Bath

CHORUS GIRLS, ArTtNrICUR
51S_0rt, per Week far 3 In Ono Ream

Marry. - - and
treseesible TO

Bath
Baal ThnaR Prae..kani.

tergala charms In Greater NOW 'York.

Opposite Madison Square Garden
Onoy Imo Mo.. Own liladle any. t4 tho.heart
M Na lbairitil 464 Nicene 6114,6
041.1101 15  inerwohle spears linemart, harm -
1e Wad kilh 300 leole. 174911,4011, ataird.d,

filarTia with . even tatoran
oyrroaenonn bate oononatore pool.

Rates Freon 52.00 Dally
Vitae for peertessfere o -d hgooklet
Idellnern so. Tisaartry **amens Weimer

HOTEL CAPITOL
Slat' St. and Sib Ave., N. Y. c..

RAY BORGERUN
Enearcd In theatre noel, or :-naonc
$16, hit 6.'0,1 urtitre.bOon. t,4110 Cam.
rrorskale with

NICK KURIS
girl THEATRE. MUSKEGON. 141CH,

oectuieg frore ABCAP liess,see,
, Uto.nywhIle, AOCAP attorneys. refused
CV titsitlito Whether the SoMety Woldsl
sue to secure an Injunction reetratning
performancm of certain tunes In the
t, a. Varies eatatog after Jammary
Hemmen Plitkelirieln. bE ASCAP cosmic!.
stated the Society had "more important -
things to 0011,066t.

At press time silo, Ssm Pox Pulalletting
Com mas,. vas not ready to say whether
it would reins. with ASCAP. Pas I.
otio ot the few terstelming raentlxita 1501
rammed.

A hitherto dormant famter was Injected
into fkftit, this weak, When Arran Cep -
land, iiresIdent of tiro American Corn -
panne Idliamee, Masted ASCAP as being
responsible for the imparettibect condi.
time of the aorions oompceter, thereby
causing a leek of good fieT50136 tniaa.re,
Crapiottes group orme sought 31$
nal with ASCAP, but ASCAPb poettion
Is that ASCAP la a -voluntary argarilea-
tien of rtundelana" who have had rive
t.tne* published. Mn,. ASCAP hoe
rilwaya claimed that it multi net coliect
fees for the perforshanee Of sieMtes ilatleta
In that the pithilo woOld charge the
Society was -throttling American music..
Opponents at ASCAP feel that the alleged
:sestets. of scrimp, compovera may boom-

the Society- via pubtlC

BEAL stated late this week that It teas
dieitireinS fee an affiliation with the
ACA and that only the terms needed
wonting colt. -.We will be glad to hems
theca. DM Stated,

woRt-corrst.. 11.--LiAS
have the tattle Win ASCAP won right
now," said Neville hiller, NAB president,
at n keaSball of itat100 owners, reastagera,
eilrecarms nod }Migrant men of DletrIct
1 at hotel Bancroft Thursday (L21.
Adding that there would he rut shortage
Of .11130 music. SaOter atattal. -Broad-
casters hate pushed ea arotartel for
yeard... He claimed use of 13317 music
as records le 30.1,1:, end that Joke box
makers. transcription companies., and
advertising agencies stiPlaMit SUL

WIGN's Concert Bureau
Contracts 17 Arasla

N3CW 'YORK, Dec, 14, --The first 17
artists to come under the management
of the WON Concert Bureau lis0lual0
rem:warm Marian Chary. Janet Panto -al,
Marla Nuroalso Josephine Antoine, eon:
ttalin Werin Brasuceli: tenors F -cedes -Lek
Jug& hlichnet BovrttnIt. Ccl>eard Eat616T.
and Francisco Nave: tar:Lane Jahn
shownleet Islamists Elaseha Oesendultaki.
Daniel ErtocAlrt, tramn Ihnsmet,
Dougherty, and Vince's= Eturstekat con-
stisctore man. rr wows end Joe. Tiro
Quartet.

Six attraction.% which had been undre
the management of Petit St. Slue, Bic
Cave beers added to the WON lists with
the eiltitateret of stos., with the new
bureau ass thlesnano. This batch In -
.:dudes Igoe Eltra,einsky. Mentz Itosentitel,
Abram Charsine. boat Stern. the LIMO -
field Bolfet, end the Curtis String
quartet.

intreau merle a profit ter heth ltntlf
and Slorodaltakt, who war fdstueed la
Its Met Carnegie concert POI.

Long Beath kid Show
1.011-0 13EACIL N. Y., Dee, 14.-New Out.

door lee halt which La being constructed
by the Deportment of Parks here en an
old tennis court area will Mild a. profee-
atonal Ica carnival January lg. /Astra-
palitan. outdoor speed...shatling contest,
will precede the revue.

fTs Sale Than Sorry-
In Legal Affairs...

Hither court cases pertaining to
the asnoternent bushiest are cited
by Leo T. Parket. attorney at law.
Fn the last issue of The Billboard
each neelen. The nest akatallenent
will spates in the talus dated De-
termine 28, under the title of "Flew
To Astrid Llatality far loft:tries to
Circus Patrons,"

New Chicago Office Address
at 255 N. Clerk Street

On Saturday, December 21, the
Chicago offict of The BelThee.14 will
more from 34 West Randolph Into Oa
new quarters oh the 121h floor of the
Ashland Building, 19.3 N. Clark etzeet_
Telephone purattor will rumens the
catre.t-CMetral SfEn.

To those usifnauliar with Chicago,
the Ashland Building is at the cutter
of Randolph and Catiek atteels. 411,-
10014 Opposate else Yeti Sherman.

KC heading for
A Record Season

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Dee, 14.,-Inse, to
the 'amnion. popularity of the. Play-
grura' League her,,. which to 4Upportin5
roadshow offerings at Jimmy NIXosia
Muria Stall In the Mtuay Atidliortion_
grosses on atirections far that season
ham far ea:emitted the same period last
year, and Manager Ninon already to pre-
dlensig a greater year than Lsat yeses
retc.rd seasen, when 19 seldelea piled
up senpreteortented figure&

Ntrea maid, -There are already 2,000
paid -up member,' la the Playgo.re'
Lengue. which guarantees poi:1st geom..
olo nil ettreetiens, fitst-or-sown liPastrowe
siLto US. hank on the Option,"

Tntluteh Bangbesal in The LEM! Form
grtesed 90.400 November 23, playing
matinee and night performance, with
top ed 3250.

"MO .101119 Sartori company of Tobacco
Road, here In the play -to filth Rentod
City engagement. aceted Aber. with a
Ream of 14.0.400, The play wee prnseaterl
November 26-24-00, with top Pri99s of

a43,
Next attraction is Katharine Ileptearn'a

Philedelphin Story,

Muni Bette"' Legit Plano
Dec_ PL-Elght productions to

be ettged In &tared Beach thin winter
are MTS. bring lined tip by Cent Onither
for his Alton hunter, Aturing pea-
siblatica are John Beal and Madge
Rums in Wind and Rain and Walter
Ilarnisden In A Seetwessfirl (..borwitss.

Theater, known last year ad the Shama
Diann Playhmour. la now being redec-
orated. First preehaation *tit open

IS_ Gemmel Manager Glenn Jordan
will supervise painsottan himpaign_

NOW - gef the
Souod coroiog
designed to stave
you most money
... build your
profits end cionso!

You eon eclat!
the on* Sound
system best *sited
to your needs
Iran this FREE
cotalog. That's why so missy top.
flight showmen who child pay nor.
cleese Saw -coat Lafayette P.A. Not
only is the Lafayette In. Fee ad.
vetoed in design end engineering,
it's esinglotel Theres o Lafayette
Sound System For every rase and

Porlaths snits are tight, eernpeet,
itrott ci glen* liggege: permanent
ceapirent is easy to rig, and de

o trace, nt toren,. Ta
igred to frialk kost--end saved

eat your copy of Lalayettes nee
FREE Sound Equistrent thhetag.kuA
I'd coupon eit

SOUND SYSTEMS
199 SIXTH AYE-, NEW TOM N. Y.
010000 404054 $01.10M
WW1..  ateIor. rie 1,  saulailaia. I. t
1.1 a a at NO a aamaam s a a
tAFATE1711 RADIO CORP,

illat.1.103.5%.6h A.e, Net Ye4. N. Y.
or IV W. &Uwe eye., Ctirette. AL
New Rua MI Centel.

Corio for Detroit Legit? Joann

orrroorr. Dec_ 14.-The Lafayette.
vahGeh elecood a beef MU Of Wert &
Dm -cat -het prodoctions four weeks ago,
may reopen aliceily. Current report is
last 0100- else will reopen under similar
management. probably Chrialanas week
If net on the holiday Iteelf, with And
Corlo tot White Cargo.

A lirt of army ramps Fr being
published in the Wholesale Moralise, -
dice Department. This week's list
is big the Second ir(ew leak, Dela-
ware, New Jersey' Carps Area, It
ran be Found on page 52.

a a a*

Esc= POSTERSf 16610

1,14IIMOCINN
CARDS,".11). .A1P1,

$131411

Or IIMUFT PITCRIPTION

CARDS
04.nuoir, oliokheeokle, ale

II.. ca ocernieen-warrial rteu
iign1 for yes INT.-11114111 #01.

ana-Iow 9,4n-wormier. hieriplim.

ETROPOLITAN

T TE RN
NI ON

NEW WESTERN UNION STAMPS ARE GOOD
FOR ALL TELEGRAPHIC SERVICES. MAKE A
SMART, PRACTICAL GIFT TO STUDENTS.
TRAVELERS, MEN IN CAMPS. ISSUED IN
ROOKS $2.50 AND $5.00.

STOCK TICKETS
ONE ROLL -5 40
FIVE R91-13... 1.09
YIN ROLLS ... 130
Fl Fry ROLLS .1;00
000 ROLLS . 29,09
1301.14 3.,003 EACH
Cusbas Coupe.,

trouble ?dee.
No C. 0, O. Order.
Lai sleep. Tice., sat.

Tionits TOLEDO, 0.1 Eire the
WE

1:10.tv7 "THE TICKET t-ic;,
airGen are

Wade in
and Sat
Iciadion

DE TOLEDO TICKET CO., TOLEDO.

SPECIAL
PRINTED

Roll or maw..
10,1X0 3 &VS
30904. 0.115
505110.

100,000. 10.00
3000,000, 150.50
trouble cesperts,

usable Peke.
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ASCAP'S SONG
Sharpens Machinery To Catch All
Infringements; May Use Off -Air
Waxes; ET Studios 2- ole for Biz

NEW YORK. Dec. 14.-Execa of Ameri-
can Society of Corepoetra, Authors. &tad
PubInhere Isruinsted teas week taint
Society wee etrearearatem Its appanktrasto check up on tentneemente of Its
music on Mottoes thruout the country.
and that any oottlatnant whith mightbe made between the ameny and the
broadcasters after Jentiney I would carry
pet clauses regal -sting diraceateen of In-
fra:Tante= aulte. to other worn.. In.
frthicernent ewes will be handled Open
ertme any settlement likely to be made
by the ASCAP radio Interests.

Herman lenkelatrin. of Bebe-arra
Meal[eh office. ASCAP attorney,. Meted
that teary proem:et, would be chocked
and that the Society would forego any
policy of "-appeateernerse- He pointed
out that In the past ASCAP would often
drop Infringement cram, when the lin-
trIngthg party teak out a Ileense. Title
Method goes by the beerde.

Atle:mum penalty for Iraringereent Ia
vaso..rna a maximum of 66.000

Other ASCAP execs Indicated that
Chief method of policing tneringernent
check-up might logically be Tin off -the -
Mr recordinee came figuring the Society
could probably gel A elemp 'Ate of 11.3
per hour program Ott been of treekendotia
bminess deal. One am studio indicated
It wen already going after the leuelnera.

Perpetual Baktionee
History of Ltriatamenent mite them

they are long-drawn-out affairs and eery
executive. le -MAO. fee Iteameee, had been
seine Ike Levy. PhIladelphla broadside,.
for years before cone wee settled, with
Levy raking a SAC license, In view of
preeent music alluntion. Pinkeletein ad -
mite proems is long end expensive, but
pointed out that lex-arty la prepared for
a -ireepetual existence'. and ta In no
hurry."Radio boa prepared us foe the battle."
he went on. elluentee to the multttudi-
Mtn ractio-inspletel antl-AtiCAP suite In
the different Steen. over a period of
yams. He tadscated the Society was
Meer. Shrewder than it bed ben five
years e.go when it faced a Metier urea,
and that It did not now rarer from the
disaffection of the Warner mitalc In-
temente m it did then.

How sertoualy tile, Infringement threat
es regarded may be ascertained by the
ratenewe research now beteg marled on
by the networks --C1134 derail"! Smarm -
Gone to stations (earned extertalsely
The fellImente offer an example_ Problem
of picking up music at special event
peograms Is likely. to become very men -
plicate -el Mao, and sa an Mustratteat Of
ton it In pointed out. that CBS la build-
ing a special eouedirroef booth for Vert

broadenet of the Orange Bowl
fOu game to Miami. Wax eempenlea.
too, notably World, are Ming specially
written Music comported by free -ranee
monmeriters on eanemerelel rarlea.

Report that NBC Themunas had to
Dank a commerced aeries when It. wee
deremered that a fanfare OM the mixing
stem -red from Victor Heeberrs Mar Mt
Agate wen denied by Thomann caeca.

Sirotz ShuMe4 Nlitra
Talent and Program Dept's

NEW YORK. Dm. ie.-Shake-up in the
program and artiste service department
of National Itestadomung Company went
Into effect. (arty pert of the week. with
Phillips Carlin, former .tainting pro-
gram manager. heading the Reda, pre-
gnue. department. and Witham linlirt.
formerly of the Artists Serelca bending
the Stiles. Sidney Semte, site-prealdent
IS charge of progrenot thaaltutee the
reorgatairation. which !nausea abeti mean
teen of a new Program and Talent Sena
praterion headed by Bertha Brainard.

Knee Trammel, NBC preerldent, an-
larainced replecernent of the Aetteta Sere -
Mr by the Concert Service. with George
Melee at the Meet. Radio talent Otte-
leen of the Arent* Service WWI trans-
ferred to Strays program department.
Practically every other department bias-
ing any tetetion to the protium dental.
went tell the Steele reCepardaatIon
plans.

Report was that the reetee had to be
done over at a met. of Ile0,000,

"Weed* Can't Huh Us"
Beth me -morale, jubilantly celebratitg

recent acquisition of the Rorke catalog.
Mated that "the mote ASCAP mike, the
more alratIona Come Into the HMI
Bell claims about 630 stattieta alt teed.
of which 4:0 bane already subeerneed
money. whereas. the nenalzdor are
pledged- BM' also eleinte some 100
at/Alone since the first of the month.

KAIOX Inks AFRA;
Wax Talks After Jan.

NEW YORK, Dec. 14.-A two-year re-
newal of commute comeleg local. net -
week, stiedalning. and MortelercLal pro.
grams for all enreauziocre singers, and
actors en 1010X, St. Louis outlet for
CBS. -wee signed title week by the Amen,
con Federation of Radio Artists.

Mrs. rarely Holt. executive secretary.
announced also that the union end tel.
cot agencies had finally come to terms
on the subject of licensing. Tot
Oil is the deadline for the, filing- of
license application,. lane- em nem-p-
rams of the pact by the Artiste' Repre-
tentative& .romeretion in New York
and the Artiste Managers (third in
Hollywood'.Problem of obtaining a brate nen.
reelptlen code, Mrs_ Holt annotated.
would be healed atter January 1. Union
hate been studying proposals and thanes
autheitted months ago by the 12...er, end
expects to come to a quick settlement.

NEW YORK, Dee. 14.-Tho deadline
for filing tit applerattoun fee agency ti-
mem. from APRA Is tormenter OM,
Union will honor applications received
thru Wednesday (lg.. Added time Ines
granted. Mrs. Holt explained. because wr-
en." agents asked for exec -melon in order
to supply union with all required data,

CHECK-UP
Nrev Ch lenge) (Wire Address

at 135 N. Clark Street
On Settn-dar, Deem: Mier 21, the

Chleego office, of The Billboard will
mere from 64 West Randolph Into in
new quarters oat the 12th floor of the
Ashland Building, 146 N. Clark Street.
Telephone number will restude the
aarne-CENtred 64110.

To thous, unfamiliar with Chicago.
the. Ashland ilallIdlna la at. the Corner
of Randolph and Clark serene, en-
reotly opposite the Hotel Brarrntan.

WHN Graduates Air
On Network Shows

NEW YORK. Doc. 14.-Oraduates of
WON'. old stock company are all playing
teed parta in network programs cur-
rently.

Betty Worth playa lead In Heart of
Julie Blake and emend lead In Man I
Harried: Gall ltenshaare b MN, Keane;
airing from Chicago: Dan IdaeLatighlin
I. an Rate Hopkins. Arleta! of Mercy, and
Iasi Mar Played In legit thaw, The Fifth
Cotteme; Cralre Semen u In The 0-Heitts
etaat: Kenneth Deemer play* loads on
Coos/coda of Anterfea; Meer Wendell
Holmes has lead In Myr: and Karp& and
eietlbert Mack often elms Character shots
on Kate, Smith and fintembeeters peo-
grams: Lola. Krugman Is In Chicago
playing many character roles.

Wleal Stock Company began three
years ego and lasted one year. It was
under direct:on of Maurice Barrett..

"Hollywood 'Whisper" Set
CHICAGO. Dec, 14.-Dell wee set

Thursday by HayrobiacFartand aste WON
to pot George Fisher and his Holemeood
Whisper show. formerly on NBC. on an
NIBS hook-up of 26 station*. Spanner
Is Marrow's. Inc., Chicago, for Mar -o- elL
Contract calls for 3$ weeks. Tuesdays and
Thureetens, I I I0-11:45 a.m. CST, begin-
ning JanUary 3. Sponwered breaeleetele
will be preceded by tem weeks on ens-
tenting -

Advertisers, Agencies, Stations
HEW YORK!

LIGGETT & MYERS ban renewed Chem
BedMLiteri Cherterflold program thrtee
weekly on CBS. dot by tharall-Etereett
agency.... Jambs F. Burke has been tip -
penned assistant director of the CBS
program service department. tinder Pran-
ces C. Bartoo Jr... Pcerfoe & Company
has been appointed national station rep
for KUM, Wateanellie, Calif. . Dr.
Harry B. Summers has been eppoInted
program clincher of the NBC Public Serv-
ice Menton. effective Jemmy I. .

Jeeta, Ina., has renewed contract with
Wine for 17 more wrote e< spot en-
flounce...lents. Set thru Joseph Kees
agency_ _ Nelanotek takes over Ahead
of the flealdtMea on NSC January 2.
Show Is now on for Nthapp-Monarch,...
idled o' Lake. Crearnerket spormora Edger
A. (Bleat thrive weekly on 10 NBC Blue
eta loon, starting January 15. . . . Bette
Memo. nemarted renewal on NBC. comes
back on 41 NBC -Red stations March 1
for Benjamin Moore Company. . _

Walter Thempann agency has reorgahlred
its Bents, offices, having opened two
separate peoeitietten unite bear Water-
ford and a third outside Manchester.
Another es In Manchester. Idea La to
give magleam aereice to Englith anent*
who have deetheretteed their orgeniza-
%Ione Mary Keen, of NOC-e prep. de-
partment, marrying Charles Cameron

nonprofessional- Saturday 114).
_ . Clueelee Marchand Company hers
contracted for 70 half -minute announce-
ments weekly for 52 weeks over WINS.
.et thru M. IL Beckett, Inc. . . . Ben
Selene Muzak and Aseociated exec. eat
113.111-Ltie and in recuperating In Florida
for a few days.... Stanley J. Quinn Jr_
formerly of New York and Hollyao-d
radio departments of ..PNT agency. trek-

king to JW're office In Sydney. Alet-
trate., with Mrs. Onion.... Allan Perms,
Witte engineer, U Pt -Mt stetter% man to be
celled to active duty. He's In the Revel
Conertentratiorue Reserve. . WSPA.
apartentnirg, 8. C. joins CBS network
January 1.

PHILAOELPHIAi
AMITEL R. HOSTNBAI7M, WPM and

S IRNA perry. named honorary alum-
nus member of the Phi Bees Kappa
chapter at the U. of P.... Lonny elem.
INTEN ward ranger, freCalim) he can play
the nee without using placers. hen berm
selected to te the Santa thaass for the
Mationle Golden Slipper Square Club's
crippled children's Christmas party.. .
Mary Ann Harme-d raided to the WIP
eemetertal staff.... The Saterattest who
made their air bow with Joe Satera
band over Canulen'aWCAM. are tile, new
tinging trite with Clarence Puhretanet
house crew at WIWI' as the Rhytherrettee
. . Charles Arlington. from WW.I, De-
troit. is the new WCAU announcer. . . .
Ruth Sheehan. airing daily Me AMYL
for Lit Bras' department More umber
the name of Ruth Rarrett, Mut completed
her eighth year of broadcasting fern
charter. . Tom Perkins takes oter
the singing spot left verant at WCAU
by Mark Deleon, out on a theater tour.

. WCATTe Powers Clouretud will glee
tins 21st mutual Christmas petty for chil-
dren at the Philadelphia Home for In -
rambles on the 24th, WFIL returns
Mystery Reif coy, former Mattel 'Mow, to
the air locally. Wine teeing off Again
an Thursday (19).. .
FROM ALL AROUND:

Gli:OBOE CleANDALL,assietant to Leeds
Semple, CBS publicity chief In New

York, Is expected shortly at CD6 head-

AFR A License Asked
lay World Orgy Eyes
Nets' Artist Biz

NEW YORK, t. -c. 14.-World Program
Bureau, newest disteton of Um World
Btoadeemting System, showed fleet slgta
of tuft -tag In ma actentlea eel RUC
Theseturus end network Meta berme.
when Aaron Steiner, bead of the net
bereati. produced and mad the bureau's
first Idea show to P. Lorillard ee Com-
pany this week on a 67 -week coetraet.
A quiz them. et 140111 January 7 on WOR
for IS minutes On Tata:day end Thum -
day night. thinner:a bendier' by Len.
non It beteltotl agency. Bureau is ales
applying for an APRA Iternee to ceder
to engage en artist repreacrateleon bush
Mem Department bra been engaged In
Intensive promotion arming Mee: Mann
agencies, with offers to service *doer.
tiers front nil eaglet, far both live and
c. t. shower.

Bureau's nrst sale. teemenatity dubbed
both Lepel Quiz and Legal Skutt Stesters,
la bored an ockIttles le the law. lints"
Malcolm Eratertin, an attorney, will be
tpitt matter. known ae Lawyer Q.

Projected plans for the new bureau
set up the prospect of approllable cern-
peratton for NBC In particular, 11,1 view
of letters trenutripttots euteldLary, which
it,., given the network, together With Ma
artiat bureau, an advantage over ail
others to the Aeld. World, up to now,
devoted mod of Its vier -glee to the me -
Maraca production M c. ea. lartplemis
now will be on program building.

WHEW Sweet -Swing Poll
NEW YORK. Dec. 14.-Poll being taken

by WItiKees High &Moot Reporter pm -
grant lenticeies n trend away from *wine
innate among students. Reporter polls
schools, with Flashing High School, that
tallied_ showing tt12 students In favor
of Sweet ea against 400 far awing.
Vaterare Martin Block claims thaw lag-
IIICS jibe Gately with his own program-
ing of 60 per cent to 40 per cant swine
currently, Reporter program will Meek
aU Met schools.

WBNX 1Flusins Up
NEW YORK Dec. le. - Iluainma on

WIINX bee taken a decided jump. with
spot programs pertleularly on the hype.
New itmounta Include Adam Hata, 24
one -minute spout weekly: Fairreetiet
Butter. twice weekly on Sunshine Girth
quarter-hour ahem set by Joehuta Ep-
stein Agency: Banco de tespoll Trust
Company, six periods weekly. 1040-40
p.m_ claseleral record,. Mt. Cermet Wine
nlx itve-mitrute periods weekly' of Halbert
recording:me Public Seethe Optical Corn -
party. ale 15 -minute pert de weekte td
;mean drama and six five-minute, INS
news periods In Italian.

Other account,, are Steelman Heath
ache Powder* and Garcia Winter.

WA re.... WN. N. V., Dec. 14.-WAT1f.
stew station here, debuts In Jammer
with Kirby Ayers CM station menage.,
and Murk- Dinedale Oetunsercial manager.

quarters In San Mr:teener,. . plelnp
0. Leaky. general manager of KROW.
Oakland. Calif.. hen been elected to the
board of directors of the Oakland Ad-
vertiong Club.. WIll Aubrey, KCIGa
-Bard of the Byways," played a weal
engagement at the Golden Gate. Sea
Franetteo, recently.

W. W. Grant. mentor of the technical
tuft of Celle. Watrout. Beak_ has mired
the Royal Canadian Ale Force at Moen
reel as  technical flying officer. . -

New member. on (Mita staff are Vic J.
Rowe. from CFQC, Saskatoon, and Wd-
bam O. Ficearamile. Saskatoon.. . Tod
Schrader. public -Me depertemat, CPQC
Saskatoon. FWL, to Montreal, where
joined the staff of British United Preen

Robert Henna -non le joining the stad
of CKLW. Detroit, coming from the CPO
network In Toronto... Vern Pm -emcee,
h iss been added to the' 'transmitter %Ulf
of CRCS.. Regina, reptaetng War Coulee.
weo has mOvtd to the studio, as eonteal
W ender-
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radio Talent
72e,w flail Sy jERRY 1.3131E.

Loverotre young wes
irirer7 from the haap,uri alter

wife, 'ITIPAHN/A. donated her Mead roe
trailnitinlOn. JOHNNY. wbo dlrecta

Aunt Jenny, Court of Miming Her", and
Good Wat firma *perste his tree time
rireeting the Mattoon Heights Salon
prayers In Art Wiltgerneas. to be presented
late In January,  . ILYA LASICOPPi
wbo conducted the orchestra at La Seale
In Milan. fa now a member of the CBS
publicity depertnient, He la arcogncd
to music progenies formerly brindled by
NEN HY-13419, now In the continuity de-
partment. . OSOROP. PUTNAM_ an-
nouncer on Perin Filers Lila, to *Wadi,
timing for MEL ALLIDI on Women in
White 141 this week.

VD you know that Chicago's crippled
children at the St. Luke's Hospital

there will boar slr4er-compeer! EDDY
HOWARD on Chalatutaa criernIng. EDDIE
Ewa it every year . . that JOHNNY
MeglOVIStS will appear on The Shadoa
next week . that the data hen been
est ,December 271 for RITA RAY'S Brat
Coast-to-Centat goad appearance on the
AL PEARCE program that PAMELA.
aarrros. daughter ed ETHEL OWE S,
radio aetresia, has plenty on the ball and
should ben sear In her own right before
soother year roes round . . that
SILLY QUINN 1* the daddy of a lathy
ilsi . . that the new eignature on
Court of Meioses Elena In not so wed.
It lark* the dramatic build-up of the old
one that DORIS BAGMAN in dolng

good Job of scripting on the Mr. Keene
sores ... that therm cute song parodies
al which EDDIE CANTOR Mears such

I

ica90
TM BERT L. JACOBSON, who eon -
1 duets MCAls radio sedireitise. has

Minned the Vert Sheridan unit of the
Ciema' Winery' Training Corps . .
LRE ona-irrre will bat tor 11AL TATE
while he was a -mortise over Christmas.

AtSCEOODITHETN law landed a new
spot on Seseartewe Wife. , JOHN
FOSTER is set to guest on tioirmARY
WAYIW Smart Sex on WJJD December
313. ELMIRA ROESSLER haw been
own the new part of Pape In Severer -
Prod game,. . . On the same strip Ls
another newcomer. MARVIN MUELLER.
. SPENCER, of the Eons of
Pirseess. la readying a new tune. Derrhoy
Score Clime. which the Pt tent will In-
troduce on the Voile Enna show.
BUDDY CLARK refused an otter to do
the vocals on 0014 NMI becalm* he
Would have bad to go to the C.114 and
ceneel hit contract on the Wayne Ring
thew . . TED kiriel.WREIAY has taken
titer C. L. MIDISER11 prodtiction aotign-
ment en Tom Mix Straight Shooter*-
,

WHITEY PORD 15 eciebratlag Ills
Second anniversary on Piantation Party.

ITOLLYWCKID talent scouts aro hewnll-il a dearth Of movie material In
the Windy City. "We aren't looking for
acting Ability." they nay. "Oise tss
pretty boy or a pretty girl arid weld make
seems out of Montt Oh, yeehi An for
tar, we don't thing they get rummer Any -
'ear, they plat called GEORGE NEIBE to
the Him capital for moven Wale. . .
bitting right under the nose of RUCK
GUNN. of J. Walter Thompson Agency.
recepteettlat MARJORIE LANIIK pretty
enough to be In pictures, ourprimel every-
one with her excellent performance an
the lead in the Uptown Mayans produe-
den of Mary, Queen of Sher*. . ART
HERNS, Chi thew. who is not heard

Early Birds at HIS
CHICADO, Dee. 14 -It's no Week for

a radio program to pull a geed -tract
atallenee in the evening. but beret*
down-ht, mt-I Nomad Black, WLS
Sadie -e -White antiontiCer_ nretwel as
the station a week ago Monday 421 at
4112 ant. When he walked into the
se.silie to ;dart the 5 o'clock live -
Went show he found over 300 people
venting to we and hear. They were
International Inegicek show visdtors
who were 8.We-a-Where sane from all
one the Middle West,

frequent use are the work of VW
1041011T. ICIMME13 personal program di-
rector, once on Columbia's production
Caere.

DRIME radio scoop eceurtert When HOD
RIPLEY got the Duke of Wtridrot 10

*plies! en the Anal beer -roe it or Not
program. Broadcasting from Namara in
the Bahamas., Ripley had a *Mr/ Of 45, -It
iltliNTOTTS there, DLit wanted it -home
run. for his hat broadcast- Despite
&deices to the contrary, he mired the
nut* to broadoost--mid the simmer wax
"lea;' it marked the Duke's Milt ap-
p.:seance on  ave.:mond program. . .
MELVYN DOUOLAB will be RILL
ftrgitiVn guest eh Spore Newsreel of the
Air Sunday. December 22_ . _ . OROUCHO
MARK, new swab at a radio program
will be Mind The Pioniion
BRAD BARKER is doing much work
lately on Tha Shadow. In the last week*
he* * parrot, a monkey, it gonna.
a oat, and a dog. .. BERT WHEELER
la auditioning a new show on the Coast

, JAMES MELTON bought hit mother
new car for her birthday recently. In

return she's going to glee him an OLD
ear for Chrietreim- Ire to aid to his
collection of ancient but Salvable auto-
coobites, one of the largest of Its kind
lit the siountry. , JANE PICKENS.
MA WAIN. and DINAH SHORE are Ow
leg talks far the infantile paralysis delve
twin' WINS. . %that Influence JAY
JOSTYN Men have to get license plate
number .7.1 04, . . IRENE BEASTLY will
he guest em LARRY ROSS'S program O... -
.or -mar 90 Pleat thee they're working
together In mare than seven yearn.

By NORMAN meow.

enough for our money, has a terrific idea
for a meaning show_ He coda it fireak-
hist Tearer. , . FORREST LEWIS is
now horst In Sr. enothea _ BILL
THOMPSON. Fibber McGee and Melee,
comedian. in expected In Chicago for the
holidays. CLAUDE RAINS le set to
portray tferroge on WOWS Clartatinsus
Carol this week.

WSPR Adds Perdonnel 044
Station Preps New Sled

SPRINGFIELD. Masa- Den 34. --Milton
W. Stoughton, commercial manager of
stating WSPR here, has announced n
entente: of ecielltiona to this stattein'e
poem:duel made necessary by the change
In operating haunt to unllmttad time.
The station ea -peas to go Into Its new
schedule before Christmas:

Paul Sullivan. formerly of the NBC
Troining School 'and later on the an-
nouneinK staff of WARM in Stratton,
Pee. has been added ani, the announcing
Watt: Patel Pylon, termer engineer at
WORC In Worcester, and Paul Kane, 
teat operator for WeetIngliotise Streetrie,
have been added to the englearring
Waft; Evelyn Payne, a boatess, kea also
mime to the station.

"Perkins" Cast to Coast
CHICAGO, Dee, 14.-Itery. tier of the

Mn Perkins cast will go en manse to Cali-
fornia January 3. Dectslon was endorsed
by produeuen director George loge and
writer Orin Tower, who ordinarily
would have the worry of artitrog vaca-
tioners out of the wripta
This way. reran.s will ate from the Went
Crevit altbont changes.

Oklahoma Outlaws on WCKY
CINCINNATI, Dee. 14.-Al Clatter and

His Oklahoma Outran*, In thrall -re In
Dither the legit two teimathe and tabor
tO that allitation WIRW, Kam.,
for two and a half wore, have joined the
staff of Station WC/4Y. 011eaon Helel
here. They hart Oro 15-rillettie taints
daily, 0 am. and 3:45 p.m.. eseept Satur-
day and Sunday. They will double on
Hardee dates during their WCKY stay.

Hillbillies Like Broadeastin"
Better 'n Stayin' on the Farm;
One Feller Makin' 35G One Year

NEW YORK. Dec. 14.-Market for hill -
real or feigned, whether from the

Ozarks or the footbilts of Ocoee Park, se
h olding up admirably well under the
.train Of years of heavy radio play, 89
well, in /set, that Belie Manners, now
celebreling his 10th Anniversary of nasal
nuances, mays be no earning SOnwe 13.3.000
annually over local station!, Radio net-
works, on their own adenbseoci, have same
"drwalesecri" hillbillies and worn* glamor-
ous billies like Gene Autry, airing for
nonbleminL but Manners' caw is unique
in that st IntIltatta the h.tairy hay that can
be made on total titan.

Manners 11.W in beard about 150 Unica
a week on the locals. mostly via recindtrigs.
Ide thief live program being bin 5:45 pm.
spot on 31CA_ Ms waxes are aired cur-
rently over 25 nations, elate on this
particular piece of bushiest. ho ha* et
ttinig,ipone as high as 170 statical.. local
e nd- Out of Wen lia addition CO wax.
Manners has had as high as 30 hours of
tive Prolpaira a week over three Oodles.
WMCA, WHEW. and WIR4. Hts earning*
sometimes go up to 41.000 wsesty.

Despite heavy dough maned by Man-
neva, New York in hHtbllhy circles is not
regarded as very lucrative generally, better
areas being Chime*, Penneylaarda, and
the South. where the billies can get in
the open air arid play parka, auditorium',
stadium.. etc. in Philadelphia 0114 Los
Angeles Methane often carry as ninny as
five or nit billy acts, but in genera the
elemanda of the American Federation of
Musicians keep the billies within bound*,
many etationi that minder otherwise the
lire programs being forced tia use reword -
hags owing to union seethe.

In New York, according to Madder. its
tough to sell a genuine inability. but A
built-up specimen from Oreinspeent port
very well. Outstanding exception L Elton
Britt, one or Beane diactiverles. win) ea
McCoy epee:Innen from the Ozarks. whence
TeXe plucked_ him at tbo tender age of 14.

Sponsor figured ea ,pending the most
on hillbilly programs is Consolidated
Dense, with an estimated Outlay of
01,000.000 annually for programs plugging
some 30 products. Consolidated has need
plenty of Mennen,' time, w have Mac-
millin Petroleum Company or LOG Angeles.
Madison Personal Loan. Michriere Depart-
ment Store. Made:rine Brand Tomato
Pane, Elbee Punier_ Community Op-
tician', Rosy Clothes, Star Outfitting
Company, Tarzana Mineral Oil. Dalton
Auto Loam.. Nonir Tietrtgeratera, Porne-
worth Rodin, and Canadian Pur Trappers.

Network, haw long need 11.1%11AM-it's. es
WLIre :Coroner Earn Donee from Chicago,
itnele Eras program for Cantrili, Model
Tobaceow Pipe smoineg Tire an CBS

Plan for Miami Radio
Origination Up A3nin

MIAMI, Dee. 14.-Lve or the premiere
of the Benny -Allen plc. Lore Thy Neigh-
bor, to New York has again brought to
a head discussion of mean* to make It
practicable for err ahowa to originate In
Miami_ Details of the Benny -Allen
precut here had been well along In
fornaticri. Bob Oeuearn, of Paramounta
New York °Men had completed numer-
ous arrangements In co-operation with
Joe Copps, of Magni Beach publicity
office.

Extremetwat of radio lines ia believed
to how affected the final decriers.

Disc usalon Vora many sources heal re-
volved around the peselkallity that Miens
Miami Beach should maintain per-
manent telephone, lines to New York.
offering to national air shows free use
of the lines for origination from =anti -

Kerr Bemis CKUA
EDMONTON. Alta. Dee, 15.-Chatrenen

of the new els-man board of menage -
Mier of the thalvereity of Alberta radio
Matron, CKCA. in Dr. W. A. R. Kerr.
president of the untverstty. Donald
Glingeon, director of the university's ex -
tendon department- Was ristined name -

ANN THOMAS in Minh -hitting on nary. New 1 -005 -watt transmitter unit
the Prod Allen program an CBS In place is not expoetel to be In operation until
of Minerva lime. Waal Thomas I. sles late winter or early spring because. of
on rosy Alan, meet Mr, Meek, and fetalsop the dronard on the Metro manufactitring
and file Gargoyle. thittialty toe equipment.

With Oki. Wordy Outline In addition to
Arthur Pteide and Sid Han. But most
lavish attempt to Bums hillbilly meters]
Into an art form In credited to CBS. which
loot summer brought together Weedy
Guthrie and Burl Pres In a Foresail pro.
gram titled Where I Como From. elbow
stern grabbed a sponsor, but landed a ma -
Mining spot as a 15 -minute evasion,

Other network hillbilly shows Intrude
CBS's Tonne Reapers, with Martha Mears
iOtel cold!: groats. Cre.nic Follies, arortabo-
big with Hiram Mortimer Hlgaby and
Oklahoma Wrangler,: Entiattly Chain -
irons, originating in St. Louis. NBC, In
addition to program. mentioned. list Tom
Mrs Stratari4 Shooters (Ralston PurLnat,
Hank Lawsents Knights of the Reed, and
Tams Jim eroberron. an on the Wet
Mutual has Buckeye Pour from BuIfalo.
and New York anent, WOR, has Pickard
Family on wax. plum Manners and Ited
:Over neva

Billies figure that condi-trona will Don-
t:nue geed, particularly in view of ASCAP
situation. Pointed out that much of that
matetlal fa Lint ASCAP-controlled, Cole
catalog thew HMI) being an instance.

Ciigat on Red for Camel
CINCINNATI. Dec. 14.-The Ill EMI-

ABCAP Maui blew Xavier Cugat good
beak: this week when be was Inked to n
20 -week contract C ding for h s services
on the R. J. Beynolcia Camel cigarette
program- replacing Bob Crosby.

Cog -at* atrtrage begin January C and
go out over HIW's lied network pins a
apoelal iltle to South Arneres, the latter
a new departure for an Anterloin com-
mercial.

Reynold., people pinked Cutest as a
natural, In stew of the BMI-ASCAP right.
due to his vast library of publio domain
and non-ASCAP music.

"Birthday" Talent Set
NEW YORK. Dec. 14.-Ed Wolf oftener

nat permanent tal*W1t line-up for Year
itoppy birthday, listing Jimmy Derfiel'a
orchestra, Mary Mali me vocalist, and
Ttny Mather as armee_ Additional 'own-
ers Walt very ratekty, when show starts
its commercial career January 7 for AX'
ton.Ptsbar Tobacco. Accotint, handled
by Weiss and Geller agency, calls for ex-
penditure of 01..000 a week for prise
money.

Wolf office 1/Idlest's:I, too. that Dr.
Pepper product win be likely sponsor
for Pick and Pat.

NBC Tax -Free Disks Out
NEW YORK, Dec. 14.-NBO Th,essarrtu,

in net attempt to help aulawribIng *mi-
nima rope with the oopyright Oration.
will release 475 tax-free waxes.. Thew
will come out with the reviler reheats
Oils month end January 15, Tenor will
la -dude material from .HMI, SEBAC, pots -
lie domain. and other non-ASCAP
Wirosits.

WASIIDEOTON. Dec. 14 -NBC Radio'
Nrooreitng Divierien has opened adflotal
here. with E_ William Young in charge.
Radio-RecordingDivision also has oillikea
in New York, Chicago, and Hollywood,

M. B. England Buys WBRK
Plt risellailD. Mass_ Dee. 14.-Monaco

B_ England. retired member of the free
o! England Brothers, department Wine
owners, Ass purchthei WBRK. local sta-
tion, front Harald Thomas. of Watirclinry.
Cann, whir, Mae has a ataltein in Bridge.
port. Cohn In November England filed
an applieation with the P00 for is permit
to operate a Witten In North Adnmet.
Despite porches* or WIIRX: England
expects to go ahead with hie effort* to
secure the permit for the North Adams -
station.

Joker Trumps hearts
CHICAGO. Dec. 14.-At lout 19 pro -

panda of marriage In recant weeks
have come to Iteruleta Brown, seple-
voiced comedienne on NBC's Show
boat. Beulah, the UftIraltribel la un-
likely ever to get /Untied with any
of her mail admirers She happens
to be a character roloo of comedian
Marlin lime_
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Program Reviews
LOST Unless Otherwise Indicated

"Campus Gapers"
Reviewed Saturday. 4.4:30 p.m. Style

varieties, Softening on KYW
Inhale:1110bn,, NBC -Red network I .

Of an the aheab produced here for
the bet suataininge, thin is by fer the
best thole -mare for Ionia talent await-
ing big-timo break*. And there's plenty
to this package.

Spotlight 1* on Clarence Polirreana
house irk. haernoniaing Rhythm-Mo.
twig warbling of Eve Knight and Larry
Lana and Arthur Ilinetth oceanology.
Synthetic carmen house le created. And
exaspting for a oorny melee with nos -
Mato sere to emplutelze the collegiate
aura, most of the talent on tap to ad-
mintble_ Straining to weave the song
Ulk.s into the lines Mom up the pro.
carding.. but the musical pickomr-upa
keep the dallier from gattIng ellaccearoced.

01 the 10 musical selection -a, Puha-
mars ark taken care of nix in swell Style,
tensility pro (dent on rhythm and rumba.
initaphonic and meet. BM? Influence felt
In the ark rong selection*, with the
outetander his opening with trvtng Dee -
HIM Row Deep Is the Ocean (ASCAP),
Both Mita Knight and Lame sell the
bawl ballade well- Wind-blown dialog
that CUL no others and plenty foreign
to any campus rata up time and limits
teething to single chorus &acetic:tn.

The Rhythmetteo. fern trio vocalizing
to goiter apothem, give their single song
a swingy meting. Arthur Herten barely
squoreed In a single chorua at this
catching. hardly a eltsvieS CO demonstrate
his swing organ wleardty.

Orodenker.

Arturo Toscanini
Reviewed Saturday, 9:35-11:12 p.m,

Style--Sympliony. Statleo--WjZ Mow
Yana NBC -Blue echo/del.

Tha return of Arnim Toticardel for Ma
ammo with the NBC Symphony °relies-
tra Undo Mtn one of the many paying
tribute to Jan SlbelLim on the occasion
Ot lettere 75th birthday.Toecanlol came thru with brilluaft
readings on the heave &Mem piece*.
B laine them +heeling, and interpretation
Which, perhaps. the eompoeor didn't
sone Into them. The MIMI= cornpoat-
t looil. reflecting the cold unemotional
thassester of the rime!, are ordinarily the
stodgy to take In large doers. Tosco-
elbil rendition endowed them with a
gout deal of color. making them palata-
ble for even those who like nothing
heavier than Victor Herbert.

The Second Symphony took specially
w ell to the Momanbel. treatment. Much
at Ha unlotereativg content took on
added Interest under the gifted beton-
Rte reading gave the symphony warmth.
an much that mohair* nibetina. who was
probably Listening via sheet wave In Pen-
land. wouldn't have recognized the pieta.

The amemd half of the program was
mainly devoted to Lemminleafenen Tel-
fer,1711. Mod on Norse mythotegY! Tke
Sim, of Tuoteria was Rueful and flow -

=rile Pah fade's Anuphf et and Lento
fenen'a Noine.Canaind were later-

preted In vigorous teems
The period wound lip with the highly

nstionaliatte Finlandta.
Olin Doo-nea music oditea of The

New York Tanta, did the Infterrnation
commentating. His observations were
scholarly and refloetod the prefound re -
q uiet It. beam for SIbetitta Cohen.

"Can You Top This?"
Reviewed Monday, 9:30-10 p.m.

Style -Comedy, Statton-Sufieining
over WOR IMBSI.

Tor a low budgeted other. this period
oicantethei myth bona appeal.

The Proneen.. an Ulm of Senator Ford,
mud., from way back. has the lialener
e tni4ing in a joke. which three exports
try to top. A Minna laughenoter regis-
ter* Mellenee reaction. It the story as
read by atter Donald registers more than
the experts" attempts to top it. the
geoder-taner gets e5. It one of them
tope it. ft kicked back: if two se
above. ht. 42. and if all of theca get
bigger laugh, the submitter gets a joke
book and 412.

The program In nicely paced, with
Alois Itamilla doing the e-Jmeetiag. Most
of the stories that MUM then were an -

dent enough to draw silesies but a duti-
ful studio nudism* giggle! at the proper
signal. A better selection of Mons for
Donald would help correct title and give
the exports a bother base to work upon.

On program caught. Harry Itheilefeld
rtietingufshod himself. with Senator Feed
and Joe Laurie Jr. trailing doily.

Cohen.

"The Golden Treasury of
Song"

Reviewed Friday. 3:15-3:30 p.m.
Style ---Songs end poetic readings. Ste-
tem--Susieinieg on WABC Mew York.
CBS network).

Proernme such as thin can do more
to defeat ASCAP than can halt a dozen
other tricks up the combined Neal and
DMZ sleeves. Trout point of view of pro.
greening. the sustainer Offered an ex -
Citing variety, tochuLing romantic letsh.
American folk. grand opera. and light
opera. Mostly non-ASCAP. and engag-
ing and aatufying as anything the
AeCAP tomato Can home of -

Selections included an aria from The
theettolfers. The Harp That Once Theo
Tama Halls, Pen Boit, and Women is
Finkle froth Rigteefte.,

Jan Teethe bandied the vocal chorea
white David RIM narrated between num-
bers and took a not too ittimeastful fling
at poetic reading. Pearce is his same
precise sell.

Tho cm imetelning now, program will
probably go commeemet in smother week
Or so. Wets.

"Knott- Wyoming Valley"
Reviewed Sunday, 6:15-6:25 p.m.

Sponsor -Packard Lackawanna Automo-
bile Company. Station - WEIAX
I Wi I kes- Barre, Pa.).

Knots' Wyoming Valley Is a one-man
show written and produced by Jones
Evens. It is welt Inthrepormel with mu.
neat bridges. and during the lo-minute
span the Saltier receives the histoelcet
background of an institution, business
place, or erect in the early team of the
settlement of Wyoming Valley.

Evens used tone tending toward that
of the voice on The Mama of Mete. The
programs has a natural local tte.in. In
that many keel names are bound to
appear and employees always are In -
termed in the histories of the firma
for which they work.

Shows are weal prodlloecl and have
much listener appeal. Awe martr.

"'Ilusieo"
Reviewed Ttreeday, 7:30-8 p.m. Style

quiz, Spooser-A&P Studs.
Agency -Para Pearl. Stet loo -
WESZ 4 Boston I

Here's n program that could provide
terrine listener Interese. ft has all the
elements: Lew Dm:eat% smartly toned
bagl, a cash and grocery give -awry. pine
einem *petting by Chuck Morris The
mho theme with the et:matelots-Is_ Pro-
gram runs 20 minutes, and commercials
take anywhere from 14 co la minute..

Bcerick plays about three-quatiere of a
chorus of a *Ong, and listeners are asked
to check the MO off if they know
on a sheet provided by the stores. Musi-
cal bingo le made taster by the clots
which Morris, a breezy and affable emcee.

give and which are ;erotically word for
word the Otis Bunk epeeca Isere end
there add interest to the Man Each
week an origioel munber is aired, and
audience la naked to gem the ...ono a
name and Insert the nano in one of the
binak spathe. Beet name get' top prize.

Another Dealt la the habit of making
eelepborie calls -which. If annealed by
come -mane doubles the gtheswity-at the
e nd of the program. Sometimes person
called Is In cellar of weramseb. and
Miele* time to leach phone before tor -
time expire,. If this gimmick wore
placed in the middle et the program it
wooer! be. bettor.

Just what will Imppen to this after
the first or the year is a wrious question.
Public doesn't know enough HMI tunes
to be really able to play. Kaplan.

"Terry O'Toole"
Reviewed Wednesday, 5:15-5:45

p,m. Style -Irish songs. Sponsor-
Stenneertiefd Furniture COorgatay, Sta-
tion-WHDH 1 Boston) .

rnta chap has a Lot of appeal tr. Dm -
ton. with its large hid, population, but
he's going to run Into el:Motley if WHDH
follows the had Of chain outlets and
bans ASCAP mattelat Practical all Of
0-rooltes materlal Is ASCAP stuff, a.s are
most Irish scope

O'Toole, beside. being btemed with a
pleasing voice and a terrific shinty to
sell Irish songs. la smart enough to sur-
round hint -self with guests who can curry
on In the same style. On anew caught.
Belie wnlmms gloated, also giving Irish
Vanes.Perfect for what it le designed for,
ahem also choke with run-of-thoomill
mat/tees who Ince the edzigere voice and
style. Kee Wilson does a great Job with
the organ accompaniment.

Commerciale are a bit overlong but are
subtly tteri in with some or with the
poem. rend occasionally. and don't
bother too much. Reams.

WCAU Studio Audience Up
PHILADELPHIA- Dec. 14. - Pumper

crop of live ahem at 'WCAU in recent
month. awened the crowds sightseeing
at the studio OILILVIIS. The third Largest
throng of visitors In a single month
toured the WCAU studios dazing No-
vember. with the 30 -day total reachtng
20.111. In addition to added live shows,
Major Bowes null:Um:to election pro-
grams, and a studiempocerceed aviation
ground felocol all contributed to a gen-
eral upswing in Nativity.

Record crowds at WCAU in a single
month were 37.000 during the month
following the opening of the studios In
One. end e2.000 during the sensational
Open. Home Week month of Awl!, 1038.

WITZA's F-111 Application
aparnortato. uss,,, Deo. lea -Station

IN/I2A here has applied to the Federal
Cereanunleatiom Commiaelon for a con-
e tructeen permit to allow the station to
begin Its P -M commercial broadcasting.
°Metals hope to begin operations Janu-
ary 1. Pascals seeks to oover 0.100 kilo-
cycles. covering 2.022 square miles.
This would allow a range comparable
to the regular broadcastine mama tame
which Menotti new operates.

MERRIER. Coon_ Dec. 14.-17e! Fed-
eral Communiertiftes Commisaton has
approved installation of frequency
modulation station on Mendell Moun-
tain. near loth. which will serre n ter-
ritory of 6.100 s.rqlvare millet with a popu-
lation of IJl0.000. The new station will
operate on an ultra -high frequency of
4&600 kilocycles_

Robbins, Signing With ASCAP,
Scores Marks, Abeles, Peer

NEW YORK. Dec. 14, -Metro catalogs
renewed affiliation with ASCAP late to-
day (14). according to Jack Robbhut.
who rays be Is drawing up the ;opera
Tor the des!. in a bitter tirade. Robbint
invetrised against the switch of the E.
V Mork* to Droadout Muse- Inetiepor-
Med. Re also scored Julian T. Abelea.
attorney In the Marks deal.

Ralph Peer. who awilehed part of his
copyright holdings to 13241. was do -
=wooed by Robbins. This tent credence
to reports that elements In ASCAP might
seek the expulalem of Peer on ground

that he bad a foot in each camp. but
Bobbins would not confirm this.

-These publishere:' Robbins *aid. "do
run build for posterity.- Robe:aim then
attacked phases of the U. ft copyright
law, comparing It tanfaeorably to that
to England where the Mate is protected
for 50 yr-era after the copyright bottler.
death.

Renewing with &RECAP was the only
-eight- thing to do, Bobbies Mated,
adding that signing up with HMI would
only load to a "double -crop" in the
end. -We know what we can expect
from ASCAP."

WFIL Switch to
Lit Bros. Seen;
S&C Selling Out

PIIILADELPHIA. Dee. l4. -Contingent
upon tee FCC Lending the deal an each,
Strawbridge & Clothier, kcal department
more. will dispose of Its ion per omit in -
tome In WFIL to Lit Brothers, local tie.
pnrtment More. which ?dies the other 50
per cent. Competien storm, both oper-
ated their own Ironton.. part -them%
sparing the same wave length. until 1034.
When Samuel R. Rosenbaum engineered
a welding of the two. BoneollnUrn. A di-
rector of L11.1, wheels had wixr, WY1
bring the companion station, Is WPIL
proxy and head of IRNA.

Roo:Ming to a statement by °three
H. Jetioson. Lire Mot and director of
WP'LL. Rosenbaum will continue aa sta-
tion perky and Roger W. CHOP as general
manager. Station operation will be in-
dependent of the stems. lw said, Leta
tering the weft. owner. Studica will re-
main In the Widener Building. let
change in the personnel excepting for
the Moen:Mon of officer. reporeentleg
the Strawbridge & Clothier interest.
Thine would incluite Herbert .1. 'Thy.
chairmen of WFIL board: Howard Coupe
Johnson. vier -president: Roy E. Clark.
station director. and M. Edna Hurst. sec-
retary to Johnson rind rieehrlstry of the
ttleft board of directors.

1111110 local department Soma were the
first to subsidize stations in the early
days of the radio. le do C. disposal Of M-
uscats to Lit's finds only one other store
in town linked to radio. Gimbel Bros.
has Wire ethos station ft operated inde-
pendently of the store.

Following the receipt of pennlaslon /cc
WCAU to step Into the P14 held. wrn,
ban filed Its application with the FCC
fora Class I) PM license. covering 0.500
square miles. And WCAU takes a step
further in entering the telminon ple-
tuth to conetruet the fleet link in CBES
proposed tele network. FCC has ap-
proved the new site veins:4A for trans -
mutter atop the near -by Arehtleets

Gottlieb. Suggests
Expansion of Our
Exploitation Poll

NEW YORK, Dec. Ie.-tomer !Meter:lab,
publleity director of the Mutual Broad-
casting System. ruggeata that The nal-
board's Annu.sI Publicity and Exploits -
non Poll make certain changes regarding
the network exploit -anon division. Writes
Gottlieb;-It will soon be time tar The Btil-
boones Amount Radio Publicity and Ex-
ploitation Awards. Haring followed thee('
contorts with a greet deal of interest. I
wooden! if I might pass on a eargaestlen
operincally regarding the network az-
ploitatioa division_

"Unlike other categories (nalependent
Press &Mt.. local stations, etc.) the net-
work acid toe only three entrica. To
expand the division end give It more
*Pape, why not do the following:

-Oise the three network complaillto
Several different categortea: nil Beet ell -
round exploitation; (in best expleftefted
of a sponsored network program: tat
best exploitation of a austatning leateng
(41 beat exploitation of a epeeist event.
(8) brat exploitation of a sporting Mont:
01 beet eirpftitetion of a single artist:
17) boat exploitation of an emanational
program or inattlutional campaign for a
network.

oiler this suggestion for no penmen
motives. I had the Mom of winning for
my network heat plate among the net.
weeks in the 103e nYenrelli. Ent I do think
Offence( one citation for which only three
organiottiOns can compete linalla the
possibilities. Under my plan. it would
still be possible for one of us to win
each division. But under the old Y3 -
tent, you could do no noose than 'show '"

WCAB's Listening Checkup
PHILADELPHIA, Dec_ 14. - Seiremine

the revolts of Its first year of football
br.oadcaating In Spanish to Booth and
Central America counties. WCAU re-
vealed that the play-by-play or the Vol
veratty of Pennsylvania games aired over
the Columbia eatworka nbort,/rsver.
WCAB. operated here_ moo heard In
17 Latin countries. Majority of the
mall peened tile, breed:meg ea promot-
ing good neighbor retattona
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AS CAP -B PROPAGANDA
Barnet. Pact
Set for MCA

NEW YORK, Dtc. 14,-Ctsarhe lkumet.
decked out with a virtually earuntm-
mated deal with ettute Corporation of
ernerier. to I.-Nhd1a ills tMolttnta and 4s.
new Main -got with Johnny OComnar.
monster of Fred Wartng's band, to pee-
wenly rennege him. started working this
week ter the fleet time Ina month &ince
Lis expulsion from and subtequent re-
inalatenreent by the Antericala Feematien
of Mueletana,

Berbera ex -manager,. Chests. Wein-
traub. Ma been completely dropped from
any asSeClation with the Bernet bane.
but will attempt to develop Barneta
mane plibilaattie firm. setaris was orentel
hat before the greet hullabaloo which
amporanly met Bunt his union eatd_
to imallinsted Radio Artesia le elm a part
of the pan. with a chunk of the Saab In
artnernent of his being relieved from the
management mettnict they held On him.
and some inure to mane.

O'Connor has also installed his own
nowt rriesiager, Ted Cooper_ who formerly
=triaged the toed affairs of Waringa
ask_ Only remaining detail of tile 1:80A
axdslree Masi Ia the rageatueing of con-
meta- Willy Shaw, oine.taight booker
ter SPCA. 3w already set a Meng of one-
nightee cud theater dette

[-Teagarden Hopes
For Ether, But
Gets the Ozone

!SEW YORK. Dee. 14.---Inetufe a bend
!cadet Ilidaling en agreement In hie mit
theta locetion engagement earls fee re -
Mete all time. but et the aerate thee
tbliddeberig with nervetianem because be
loft Kohut to get it, and the eonreit
arida up to Jeek Teagraelen, wile has
Men tap the rettlat Of a lesiropean triton
seen, two national pollticsl conventions,
and the pemidientM1 electIon, end Is Seat
many afraid foe the world on tilia nest
date with remote time.

Teegnrden opened at the Aecedla ltell-
MOM this Week (Ill with a CBS wire.

is afraid to echechrle n broadcast lest
some herrible eatestrephe slimed strike.
teresue that. all heli rim up .saint
rime twit stininter. When he wee at
liegelowbronle hiss opening broadcast en.
ealateled because Ritter invaded Holland:
Varela at the Sea Oirt IN. J.) Inn. ho
was pushed oft the air beessee of the
political ennventions nerninettrie earne-
d:am for president To top that. bee wee
akin yanked Write doing a stint at The
lituninelek HOW. EiCerlent lxcauM of
little Ineedent every four years defined
R. ihe presidential election.

New. legate Teastisrdenai newt ached -
reed shot over CBS, he's deathly seared
that something is moles to happen. But
men at that. If nothing happens to peal
Lint on the air, 400 tunes out of hi.
library of 480 Sr. untermible, dun to the
CBS ban of ASCAP teem

So folk went to iced a band?

Goodman I-Nighter Unusual
Fur (,Heron Winter Season

C72_,ERON, N. Y.. Dec. 14.-While heal.'
teed. aren't on the regular menu for
Camera Manna Room, formerly the
Per Ballroom. <Imamg the present winter
eight club police, owner 3. 0. Campbell
elifibUrteed 0-e booking of Benny Ckne'd-
a-sna new band for December fJ. Aetna
the Mae La definite, price of thrower le
atilt bring debtated. During the pum-
mel-. when more then a Mere of name
temie played here, Campbell tallied the
butt takes of any season In yeeta-

Money Brennen, who held the Retest
melgement as house bend here so ter,
did very welt during ins *try from June
20 to November 21. when he went tO
Malice. Hotel. Wilmington_ Dc4. Re-
alm:1de him nn tee atarid new G Lee.
:Milan'. teamed band Beelneta at the
Marine Acorn ta coaitstently good and
ereeition as a niter, may be continued
Idler the holiday*.

Note You Tell One
NEW YORK. Dec 24.-Some queer

thine*. siespnern prearoksag the
hearing of belts snob .no bona err
rung, Mere already developed out or
the ASCAP-radio *erasable. end one
of the top/a-rale that which hapriebedi
to Vera Brodsky, clam:gal pianist on
CEO.

Mile lereeety hwa as a piece do re-
sistance a Mozart conmesation which
boasts bath an ASCAP and a nen-
ASOAP arrensmanti. ekedding it for
a program, ML larcelety was tn..
formed flint she wallet have to um
the non-ASCAP one, to sthith she
replied that mho needed neither- in -
warmth es else Inicess the piece by
heart.

Alt of wienis made no difference to
CBS. They told her she could play lc
by heart if she wanted to. but. see
vowel have to hare the nee-ASCAP
arrangentetit at it on the piano just.the sox.

Each Side Delivering hot
Blasts as Deadline Nears

WASHINOTON. per. 14.-Brestcla be-
tween the mune Industry and the breed-
mestere has now reached the point when)
both are trying for a knockout before
end of the yeer corrica gireund, Only
fortnight recent. In the premed con.
tract between ASCAP rood radio, and
each *amp is weeding out blimming
atetement! on the porition or the other.

In an attempt to keep a mild breed -
casting front the Nallecal Aemetation
rd liroatimater. k Inaugurattng a daily
testletirs to all statbone to be known as
the N_ A. B. M. 1. -n -gram. Its purpose
is to et:tante-net ASCAP propaganda, 'C -
cording to epokeemen for the emaciation.

Other demlopmenta see broadcasting
melts which beer upon the ormyrigai
struggle Mclude reerreettement of ate.
t ten music librartee to provide cold

ASCAP Seen as Coining to Terms
With Radio Within Three Months

PHILADELL.PRIA, Dec, 24.-If there's.
ne "settlement" in the Mr in the

A-SCAT...BED Unpame. Ws certainty net
In the ailed. of Neville Milker. prealdent
of the Notional Assomatinsi of Broad -
nester.. These was DO teas of -appereo.
sitent" when Maim addressed the re-
gional meeting of the thud dietege of the
NAB et the Beujerain Insokiin Hotel
net Monday (0). the group representing
radio rtatica. In Penruytvirres, Eseithern
New Jecracy, and Delawere. Fecernost In
efitlers mired was to -"lick" ABCAP.
NAB pew Meting, -We can lick AfsCAP.
curd I want to be nround wheO we do. -

Not to be directly maned op/hire was.
that ASCAP would men* to tems with
radio witaln 00 day. after the oral of
the year. And at radio's tersest with
EMI Itself beenteng en ASCAP arm,
Peelingle that in 00 days all the popular
tunes of the day will be forgotten. and
the "lilt percle- will be ekelusieely
Moreover. It AliCAP doesn't come mound
to radio's way of thinking to that ties...
itIs chatted. the perk:eating rights so-
ciety Ia headed fer a crack-up.
would be hennaed by the ASCAP pub-
:eel:Air member, themselves feeling the
financial tench_ Whin it was admitted
that the natraisial Caliber Of the proga-ams
today altheal. ASCAP music are below
per. radio mightier figure Meer 04.4 Ia
more Important. end within 00 days the
30ea of har'Alea admittedly important
catalog will be forgotten by the general
public. Redie. etilefa per-poohed the

Idea that rivet inuelc end record reeenuo
would menet the los of radio coin for
mwslo pubs_

Caution Adriud
The SS broadmeters present al the

meeting, representing 40 etetteies in thle
Matelot. were edeleed to exercise caution
In checking theta- musical programs
aseallust the mune avalleble by Cart
Havre:11a. eteteee, relations Mod for MM.
Haverlin Miclosed that 133E1 mus pre-
paring a master catalog Of all thecae -.flee
meek to be available for distrIbuttott to
the stations after the Amt of the year.
Until thee, he mute:net greatest care
meat bo exersteed in programing the
public domain mule. especially steed-
arda nursery thyme*. end Uteri -hew He
pointed out that white Are Merle is in
public domain, there are ISti deTerant
copyrighted erteeigenneeta on Cast corn-
preallon. The Maren-Bell drat war an-
nounced at the meeting, eral Havertie
eel cured that there wee enough musts
available to meet all program needs.

The broademters were sane. adreied
to the extent of trenscribed mimic avail-able to them by Bi Langton, of the
Lagnlots-Weistworte traremaption library
In New York: and. by William Pereans,
of the National Broadcasting Company's
Themarise.

Ploelds in the only State In the country
where HMI has nee. earned with a etxtiom
Both Miller anal Iremelle: left for Or-
lando, Fla_ following the meeting.

Ina Ray Hutton Sues Syracuse
Hotel in Midst of MCA Charges

NEW YORK Dm. l4_ -.Charente breach
of contract end aocuiing Music Corpora-
tion Of America of being -mare nonce..
to retain the spot for booking then to
eareguerst bar leteeens." attorneys for
Ina flay Hutton this week tiled chants
with the American Federation of lid1M-
OPiri*AliAlrd. the Hotel layreelive (N. Va.
and asked for 54.000 for her unexpired
time and 42,500 for "general danisievs-

Whether the female imeuestre parted
company with MCA by Menet, or by
request After the Symethet hotel frame
1s not known, but upon her releme alto
isramedirdely signed with the bane de-
partment of the William Morrie Astency,
Maurice Kalman, of the Law firm of
Wtheet A lielpelln airs -reels for the
Morris office_ filed the cherries before the
Unieta sea lamed a statement, to which
he sold:

'She Item Butter.) and MCA had a
dispute with regard to her sermaterrun.
at the Syracuse Hotel. Ln which MCA
felled to Mattel her leterm_ and acted
as agent for the hotel In advising her

that notwitlisamidlng her written con-
tract, her services were to ho terminated
at the Syractree Hotel, In this contro-
versy with the hotel, MCA appeared more
enxbatee to Wain the ape4 tel booking
than to safeguard her Interests."

Entiresituation Is an outgrowth of a
disegnseenent Windt Butte:* had with
the hotel management, to which Walter
Keiser. hurt ew% lelartailes of the hotel.
and she tried to tell him what "Me
would do and wouldn't do; go on the
neuel whenever she please[, and leave
when she felt like te-

le:riser and the was "generally nen-
.....-oervatiee7 but the Ill new off on
November 10, when Merry lehanda ark.
Mao an MCA heed, aurae In tO fill eat
tea Met of her time. Ralperte said
that the bed three weaker and two day.
left to V. an her contract, watch
amounts to e4.070. The other 32.800 te
the extent tUa which She wen Cinamially
damegtel. lielperse veal

011ie.. of MCA meld not be reached
ice Cosesatnit.

.Waage for all ASCAP ditties_ Jun to
make Pare that me mlateiteei will be
made, station men are segregating
ASCAP titles, and reandhigs which ION,
lure tune. belonging to the Society are
being vent Into exec Itemerver, there to
deep concern over ways and rtwana to
etreteei available Mum) over the broad-
csat day without. resorting to ASCAP
property. Questions directed at NAB of-
ficials conmenect methods for ualng EMI
to Its outlast annuity.

"BrOadcatting Bareel"
On the other side of the picture ASCAP

le Stepping up Ile putsliaty esisgsatga
and placing much emphases tipart
"Breedeaning Barons-' Ihe phrase la
ettreCtirilt SUVA -tiara. and even NAB
smarts When the Society employ. It. Sit
its blasts at- the chains. NAB Reports,
weekly neweiation organ, took note of
"Ilemdcaning Manaus- and deeettel me -
oral paragraphs to answer that ASCAP
blessings vim not evenly distributed
among eseurareltare.

However, broadoesterl are beginning
to metier that composers and songwriters
put a theatrical glarnout tuto yilhltritY
campaigns so that nememptee spread.
ASCAP angles whenever eubleet is
free ASCAP-Blert Propreanda on page 13)

ASCAP Writers Put
On Musicale as Md.
Station Signs Pact

FREDERICK. Md.. Dec. I4e-TO drenue,
MC the spilt between ASCAP and the
reelo chalet, 18 menpoome and lyric..
came down from New York to Pelee a
two-hour (seals festival In the ballroom
of the Prancer laciat Rey Hotta here
Wednesday 4111, During the program.
bresttlefiAt owe, WeasiD, local station., A. if.
laclueme. station manager. aliened a flee -
year ASCAP contract. eating_ "It Is mit'
carefully comiderel opinion that we
cannot NUM our otalgatema ttr our
linemen by derprielnit them of mune
like 1f4ppo Btethdfy to You and thou-
sands of other compontiona Of sit kinds."

Jahn 0. Paine, geriern manager of
ASCAP, deciartet ever %WWI) Out If the
projected ban of ASCAP musk from the
Mt hi effected after Januar). 1 there
will be two nations beernsig Aneetleail
mute term Ito radio--Oermany and the
United States

The /Roadway celebrities included
ft. H. Burrielde. Omer Hammerstein U.
Otto llartmoh. Arthur Seireeriat Or,
mund Spaeth, Joe F. Reward. Fred S.
Altlori. Milton Ages. Johnny Mercer,
Camite Tablas, Mane Bilreeset, D.1.0
Stamper. Jean achy -seta, Peter De Rose,
7siey eingla Breen J. Peed Coo., Wick
Kenny, Belle Pennock, and Ishem Jonas.
anece Lloyd C. Culler, of Frederick_ pro-
claimed Wednesday (It) as ASCAP
Mensal Festival. Day.

MA Hires Cook, Plotke
C1fICA00, Dec. 1 4.-Tee Cook, Lannert,

house baud loader at the Oriental 'Dam -
en`, and Joe Platen formerly with Maury
Sherman's meat...a. have been added
CO the jobbing department of the lona
Conaeltdated Radio Artless* office. Cock
will alare handle night club dates.

Note Chicago Office Address
at 155 N. Clerrk Street

tM Saturday. December 21. the
Chicago off toe of The Blilbeerd will
more from 54 West Randolph Into lm
new quarteni on the 14th tram at the
Ashland flinidieur. 155 N. Clerk Street.
Thleptione number will remain the
same-CENtrel 8480.

'Pa those unietainer with Chicago.
the Ashland Bullellusg La at the corner
of Randolph and Clark streets. di-
rectly apponta the. Hotel Sherman.
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GOING STRONG

TRADI WINDS. 11211. Week, Bing Crolby.

MAYSE. 11111. Wesarl Ink 4.11..

ONLY FORIVIR. 14.11. Week. ping Crosby.

FERRYBOAT SERENADE. edits Week A.V.041.1 3h em, Kay Ky...
Gray Geed...

WE THRIL 171k Weeks Ink Spell, Terme? Donor.

BEAT ME DADDY. EIGHT TO A DAR, 15th Week. Andrews 5Istari,
CH.. MUH. Will Dr.elicY

MIRE I CO. 124 Weekl Ving/in Monroe. Wift Bradley.
Tucker.

THE FIVI O'CLOCK WHISTLE 12d Week. Glenn MOW, Ills
flattened. trakIne Hawkins.

DOWN ARGENTINE WAY. list Week. Soh Crenby, Deep 'HID.
Leo Redman, Can. 1(.00a_

COMING UP
A NICHTINCAL5 SANG IN DERKELIY SQUARE. Ray Nehla, Coy

Lanitordo. Gene Knave, DMA Todd.

DRUM VA Sammy Kate. Frank.. Muter*, Wendy leminan.

HU'S MT UNCLE_ Abe Lyman, Dick TO64. Ray Km.,

TWO DRIAMS MET Mllekeu Alen. Tommy Dorsey.

ALONG THE SANTA 15 TRAIL. Sammy Kaye. Dick lumina.
Kale Smith_

A HANDFUL Of STARS-0ton Miller.

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL BEST SELLI NG RETAIL RECORDS
110.1. ONsf0DaIlon la beard Upon reports tram the foldoring retail (core. Of their 10 beat seillag records

at the put omit. New York City- Cr.ter little StOT.C. Bloa=neld 1,,111( Stop: Liberty Mule Shop: Vasty
Mane WHIP: Clearly muster 6110?. baetory Iloaton Mule Co.; The Uelocle &sem-, Merber Multi CO.. Inc. llurf aka;
WhIlmnicl Soot BroadwaySto.le Shop: Aorwoo Record teem. Pittebeleghi Volkoeln Bros_ the Phila.
DelphIsc Ted Munk rm.; Waymen CoOperaLtre Co. Wealenctme: OneesWe Hadley Co. lee. Denver.,

N14.1c Co,: Solght-Camplmil !dune CO.: The Rerard Shop: Chat. K NOM CO. Sal. LAIN CUT,
Z.. C. M L Record Dud. Porlisetd. Ore.; 3441tr aead Fra...xlc Co., J. IC, Gill CO. to. Aeafeln, Birkel-
Bletardsens Seethe -re California Mw10 Co.: Rellyouci Floes. of ?talk. Ban Prlachno: Seivessiecher.IMay.:
quart Mule Ces Chicago! emni, ILete.a. A. Marshall Ple14; Warlitser41 Lyon end OarrHg
Kuala blolPi 00101{1411 Ikea. Ctseinr..U: Rang ICOP{ 3.1.2.11. H..401PD Whveilh.r
berry. the_ Ddilermitoe: acz.astera: Record 3.1brAry Ilcraneat, Broadway 1794.. e, py need -
teed PT -1124, CO. Dm Motu*, Des Mathes Mode lioUre: Davidson CO. Detrotl, WiarUtier's, Orlocell Bro.
Karma Gay, Mei.: Mune Sok IN. Imola( Amin.. CO. of 159.160s Tameua ac Lam sit. Haul. W. J Dyer
soul Mr..; Itayelovott Zeoledir Cluoludi Malta Hr., CO. 311ffsrlizzalbraail Notam-$ SLAKIX. SarrIce /11360.
13. PZ. Sorbs. A Son.: Moureh 8.0*. Oa ; LouH Plana Dry CloOds Co. Atlanta: Can PTV...10100 $11149.
liale2E22, CL: Hamm K, Thltin; C. U. likubensam Mule CO. Mlaffil. Fatheads Slot. CO.: 130,41.e..
New °Hearn, T..0.2.1. Orunewald CO. Inc.: O. Steamer, Inc Peet Worth, Tex.: MeCtorya; Komble Drug:
Plarnlitirei Co. San Antewite, Thomas Aostak; fauna Place CO-; San Antenb 'Onto Co.

NATIONAL
IPOSTTION
Loan
Wk. WMosI.

7 1. Filt14131
-ARTIE SHAW

1 2. ONLY FOREVER
-LING CROSBY

4 3, BEAT HE DADDY .1101117
TO A BAR,
-WILL BRADLEY

5 4. WI THREE
-INK SHOTS

- S_ .41GHTINCALE SANG
DERICILTY SQUARE

-GLENN MILLER

10 6. SCRUB ME, MAMA
-WILL ORADLI't

IN

7. DOWN ARGINIINE WAY
-110 R ISMAN

2 0. TRADE WINDS
-BINC CROSSY

- 9. WE THREE
-TOM MY DORSEY

10. DOWN INC ROAD A
P MCC
-WILL BRADLEY

EAST
P0.91170$1'

Wt.1.1.5 VT1c,Yht.

4 1. Funeal-Artle. Shaw
2 2. Only Femme

-Sing Crosby
1 3. We Three

-Tunny Demey- . NiChteregak Sang to
Bavlieley $40110
-Chinn Miller

II 5. Tame I Go
---VaeglIn Monroe.

6. 00.11/1 Argentine Way- 7. Sear Me Daddy I CHM to
a Sarl-Will Ikaralay

5 S. We Tame
11.*$- 9. tilLeallemak Sang I..

BeinceleY Inure
--Si...1Y Kaye

- 10. Nightingale Sang In
13,01.41Y SOH.
-Ray Noble
MIDWEST- I. Frenelf-Aelk Shipm- 2. Nistatingala Saes la

Berkeley Senor.
-Glenn Miller

'
3. Only rinerror

-Bing Cdosby
ICI 4. W. Three

-Ink ape's
3 5. Rue Me Daddy i CHM re

a law Wadley- 6_ Fonylyeat Serenade-hankie Mn....
7 T. Smith Me. henna

-Will Bradley- B. Dawn Argentine Way
-Ship fields

2 9. Pompton Tunwiles
-CONAN Done- 10. Dung 41.rWay

WEST COAST
POSE/toy
Lam Thu
Wk. Wk.
3 I. Innen,

...Anne Show
1 2- Trade Winds-Sing
6 3. knob Ma. Mama

-Will Bradley- 4. Dawn the Road a floes
-Will INinIky- 5. There I Co
-Will Stadler- 6. Dawn Amecaline Way-(day Oulu.- T. Yoe Forgot About Me
-Bah Crosby

111. rem-0mM Smenade
-Kay Kmer- Nighinutee. Sane in

Berkeley Suave
-Cknn Miller

10. 1)0.or. Argentine Way
--Cc. Kier..

SOUTH
3 1. Only Former

-Bing Cred(- 7, Sae Me Daddy 1 tight to
a Bars
-Will Bradley

4 3. We Three
-Ink Spots

10 4, Down Argentina Way
-Leo Reisman

4 S. live oCkele Whistle
Piesureld

6. Fmrybeol Stuned-Andrew. Shit.,
2 7. lamtheirry 14111

-Glcara Maier
5 S. Trade Wind.

-Sing Crofter- 9. Roo o'Cleek Whlyele
-Erealne Kewaiso

10. Scrub Mo, Mem.bad..

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS
Thin .20.1211011.1 fa beard pin repeal, m...1 from lb. rolionieg ahem mute lubber. .04 Drakes 01

Shady tI Imel ertIleg eatess e4 ell. pam week_ Hew York City: Moo Dealer.' Service, Inn.; AoLley Metrat
SuP517 Co. Pllialerrsts, Vdttmoln Broil:ore. rase_ San Yrana.00.. hp111 Coaali Piano bobber.; Sherman.
Clay A Co. 1.0. Angeles: Mame Le PT.111011. 1111. 1$1.4.0.11.; Capitol liurie Co. Pieellernl. Ore ir.be
Co. Chlugo, Lyon& ISealTi Creel ?Weber, lee.: Oultyle ITInonl Mule Ca.. A. C. MeClurs. St. Loul. St.
Loots 1111.14 HUGO Co. /Duns* Clay. MD, dentleas NSW Co. Detroit- art',, Drelbere. Suss Antesoo,
tkvallariTi WHO 0o. !Fort Wo

Arta;rth. DanO
Tee, Aux 3.o.TH Co. Item Oeleana 0. Dchlrrier Of Leuinlana. Atlantic

Cala* POND Co rho n Malk. CO

In/SITIO%
Inn ITU
Wk. Wk.

1 I. FERRYBOAT SERENADE

6 2. A NICATINCALE SANG
IN SHRIMP( SQUARE

1 3. WI THOU

5 4, DOWN ARGENTINE WAY

3 5, ONLY fOREVIER

4 6. TRADE WINOS

7 T. T14181 1 CO

- 5. 1111741151

9. ALONG flit SANTA TI
TRAIL

1. 10. OUR LOVE AHA1R

10 11. MAYBE

11 12. DREAM VALLEY

$ II. SLUISERRY NILL

IS 14. COD BLISS AMERICA

- 15. YOLVV1 COT MI THIS
WAY

NATIONAL EAST
14131ITSISH
1...t 71.1.1

'Irk,
2 1. We Three
5 2- A Illigniingale Sant

Berkeley Square
I 3. ImrybOal Seveude
6 4. Tears I Co
I S. Only foram.
4 6. Trade Winds

T. Cower Asuedime Way- 5. Frrsal
10 9. Drew Yalu

10, Aland she Santa F. THRI
II. Ilambrirry HD/

9 12- Our Law. .014.1.
12 13. God Berm Awake
.-. 14. You've Get Mr This Way
11 IS. 1 Croy You My Word

In

MIDWEST
1 1. Furrboall Sarenadt
3 2. Only Fume.
7 3. A Nigheinule Sang In

Berkeley Sq....
5 4. Donn ArgensInt Way
2 5. We Three
4 S. Lied. Winds
S 7. iamb.

10 5. Timm 1 C.
le 9. Along the Sante fir Trail
9 10. Decant Valley

- 11. Ced SI.,, America
15 12, Looking ter Yeterday
- 13. Ymivi. Cat Ma TM. Way

6 14. Illikurlatery Hill

WEST COAST
ToArrtoN

Tl...
1.

1 1. Fecybeet fiereud
4 2. We Three
6 3. Down Argeneine Wry
7 4. A Nightingale Sang in

Berkeley Swum
3 5. There I Ge
2 6. Only Forem.- 7. fireimai
5 5. Trade Vinod.

10 9. Our Lam
14 10. I Ani an A.nrriean
- 11. A Million Dreams As
15 12. Slotberry Hill

9 13, God Mu. /Hurl.
12 14. Cream ValUy
- IS. Melee the Se..111 F. Trail

SOUTH
1. We Three

4 2. Ferryboat Serenade
6 3. Dun ...dentin. Way
5 4. Net My UnekII S. A NiightIngsk Sur In

Berkeley Sewn.
IS 6_ Trade Wend.
7 T. Our Lem. AIIMr

11 S. Maybe
9. Along The Santa re Iran

10. Flm OCHek
15 11. Bkieberry 14111

1 12, Only Forum
11. I Sea an Amtrak... -

2 14. Two Drums Mel14 dram VaWw

SONGS WITH MOST RADIO PLUGS

The following are V.... 20 licialnes >on, en IS. ..-1.11 of the
laitrrt camber of network plum. IW22.. STAB. WAIICe between

pm, -1 am, weekdays and  m, Sundays for five stet
eDeliveg frallar. Dreember II. Indeorndece plow. are rboor
married an WORE WIWCW, WSLCA. WHN. Inks lUmm are della-
Dated ea -11.- gemmed produelme fitlITIbaTa as -SL'`

This compilation Is hued open data augalled by Accurate Da -
porting Semite.

SedUres YOU P-ab,1$10
Fort 11.16
TT, WIL

1 1. 50 Y04111! TIN ONE 11011

3 2. I GIVE YOU MY WORD Out

2 I. THUM I CO UM!

2 4. 11131E51 Seuthens 25 17

/**1.1

lihrt Mae
37 24

27 16

26 43

6 S. NIGHTINGALE SANG IN
BERKELEY SQUARE Shapine..11mnsile* 20 17

1 6. I HEAR A RHAPSODY . 17 11

7. YOU'VE COT MI THIS WAY
IF i SVC 14 17

5 7. PRACTICE MAKES PERFIGT 11.41 14 5

9 B. YOU WALK DY ,f, Sanely. I. O S. 11 4

1 1. SAME OLD STORY OLII 1$ 2- 9_ DOWN AIKAPIRINT WAY (F1 MM. 11 12

It 9. ALONG THE SANTA FE TRAIL
IFI Witioark 12 11

- 10. 00 YOU 1040W WHY? /Arne,. II 0

6 10. FERRYBOAT SFR/NADI Robb... 11 7

11. I'D KNOW YOU ANYWNIRI SVC 10 12

5 12. WE THREE Meow 13

- Ili 'TESTIRY11101101111. Wiboark 9 9

IS. MOONLIGHT STRINAISE Robbins $ 11

7 IL TONIGHT Seollisern

- 13. I DO, Do TOW I
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Loud Cull
SPRINGFIELD. Mass_ Dec. I4. --Joe

Kezar,le and Welter Thompson. local
nanteineut probably have the only re-
cording at an exploalon In. Spring -
Het& They were harmonizing In the
heal Drum Shop. Joe sun:naming hisbanjo and Walter plena away on
his guitar, when en oil burner In the
Week back -fired and blew four heavy
elate.. of glass Menne the eithenfik.

Their remeding of The Cell Of the
Canyon sounds fine, until the walls
of the canyon eppareatly collapse
with a roar. They are Miltaletrie Of
ails/ins the record The Call Of the
Wird.

it 1I Locals Elect
OMAHA. Nob-. Dee. 1.4.e. -Ail Off bets Of

Local 70. And:leen Pederatlon of Mad -
clans, have been re-elected tar 1041.
Peter .7. Christman will stein settee as
etteithnt,Other otthera are Emelt Nordin Sr,
vicar -proxy: Harold It. Pace. reeeeding
secretary. and Mike M. Chaloropka. fi-
nancial secretary and treasurer- Detectors
ere Arthur Randall, Leonard Oarnet.
FM* RIESS. Marvin Ceeerge. 5114 Etna
Hoppe. .

HOLYOKE. Masa- Dee. 14.-The annual
meeting of the Holyoke Musicians' Innen
pre Tuesday (3) coat featured by the
archon of venom for the Miming year,
Clerenee Bassett Sale re-eleoted presi-
dent, and Charles Cobol was re-elected
theatiret far late 26th year in office.

Other officers elected were Andrew
methot, Hee-president: R n y m ei is d
treifirch. term -tang secretory: William
Weld. finsnelal secretary; Paul Tatman.
Joseph //Meth. George Gauthier. end
Charlet, lestralen. net -ethers of the board
of truatora

EAU CLAIRE. Wit. Dec_ I4_ --Jock Pln-
p:eL Obble Erickson. and Palmer Ander-
mot hare been re-elected peeddent, rice-
ermidient, estid Heretary-lialisiness agent,
rrepecterely. o1 the Chippewa Valley LC -
cal No.345. American eldintetion of Mu-
sicians.

Other anew* Mare./ are Larry Farwell,
Moen -rev and Martin Joenbsers, mereant
at arms. Martin O'Brien Jr. and Willtatei
C. Keller were elected delegates to the
erodes and Labor Councth

PHILADELPHIA, Dec_ 14_-Leopold
Steameald. the NO. I member of the
local mutirinne- =leo. a -as the only
roue of the 1,600 voting at the annual
deetlene test Thursday (5) wive
couldn't produce his union card when
he sought to cast him ballot.

The eyrriphorge Idol hold tip mat-
ters whsle he searched pockets and
portfoiloa. mumbling that he might
have hen It Lit Hollywood or In Belt_
Ile finally Heed. but net until he was
certified ne a member in good
stancting.

N, If-. Dee. 14.-Members
et Local 78, American Peeleration of Mu -
*Plena, bell their annual election Of
Mitten, thLs week. The beg controversy.
an Old Mieetleri la this) area for year.,
was whether single engage:ernes abOuld
be raised or not_ "The Hide, has been 116.
with ci now proposition calling for 48
weeedepe. and ill Saturdays, Sundays,
met b011eis a. Iterolutten was detested.

Carl L. Bey was re-elected president:
Andre Ervermiltt re-elected smile: and
Clark Johns:et will esentlrece as sergeant
at arms, Others Cleated Were Arthur H.
Binning, vice-president: elforge P. isfil-
eon_ sereetary, and W. Edward William.
OM. itteatthref,

BUFFALO- Dee. 14.-Efectitena et Lood
41. Aral. held December 8, put Randall
P. Cold -welt president, et the helm ant..
New stee-presIdent Ls Merles BUffssiltio,
ceho replaces At Denaskt John. Hurler
remained in his post ea seeretary-
tivesturer for the umpteenth term.

Ereentive board Menthe Walter Rea -
13)a. Bert 1-spettna. Ray Riecotte and
tedtadore Etirso, all re-elected atter
prerlosas board appointmeide with the
excretion of Rhea, who skipped last
year tast armed the year before.

111 discussing. employment sireslithens
Caldwell Mated they are better than in
1419 and that the club bookings In
particular are very lucrative right now.
The establishment of a Local symphony
Mehestea of 85 men, 10 More than last

Orchestra Notes
Sy DANIEL

New York tleehurese
WILY 1.13thilLEY tails It en engage-

ment at the HMO Flattinernis Saw.
man Roam on January' 4 alter a esic-
essatul stay that defied the prediction*
of some Of the Medea: prognamicatore,
who couldn't see how a blind with a
boogie -woo -10e reputation could peeviihty
click in the staid Bowman Room with
Its Romeo lieldt-minded eitentele, .
upon lepirting from the spot the Beal-
leyttee tithe a ersue-ocamtri Jaunt of the-
aters. cellegte. and cite -Righters. which
will early them to the Croat. . . When
WOODY HERMANstarts tits return sit -

the Hotel New YOrkor's Ito Thrace Frt.
day (20) he'll have Mtnetzs.i.ame, anta-
entlr demarered in Toledo, 0., for the
chirping . . she Mkt.* ever from Kitty
Lithe (no relation). who filled In tem-
tarratily after InlIngthes retirement Item
the band duo to thefts, LOU
HOLDEN gels a contract renewal from
Deers- , , LARRY MYERS Maned his.
beekting satin at Music Corporation of
America by setting GRANT THOMPSON
end CHAV=03 rumba band at ora..tmg-
-.1-8. rernazio., N. Y.. December 31-31....
RAY PEARL get his release from MCA.

. LEIGHTON NOBLE takes his Suet
incaortant New York location at the
Hotel Watdocrt-Ardene, 10 Its Empire
Room as of Januorx 11 indef.
BLUE BARRON planning to spend itta
first Emeomitss New Year's Eve in three
years _ Isn't expected to open In
the spot until February.
CET HORTON, first alto sox men, re-
turn. tO Ella Isliaigeraldh ark after a two -
month absents - . Horton. who eat in
with Denny Cheer.* crew during thee
time, will replace George Dorsey .

the Fleeptheld aggregationHearn. to
Flosion'e Brunswick Be --etude Ternme for

Inenther beginning January 20. .
Hotel Belvedere gets Ms Mat mode
cheat. in more than seven months when
TralDY KING hikes over the podium
hem RON PERRY. who departs for ROT -
Ida. . . . MURRAY PR117X11113 bond is
at the Pepper Pot, in Greenwich Village.

. .

Midwestern Murmurs
1117DOY DUCHIN goes Into the Palmer
2--,1 Heim-, Chicago. January le, lndet-

I[OOB KNIGHT opens at the Drake
Hotel. Chi. January 14 alter six months
at Now York's pconk Cafe Pierre In the
hotel of that name. . HENRY KING
take* to 10 days *X the Netherland
Hotel. Cincinnati. as of ChM -theme Day.

Hotel Gibson In the Sarno city get*
DICK MANILA Cadenther 20 lndrf. .
ANTHONY DON CIARRA, appointed by
thinned Amusement CortaanttiOn to han-
dle its. Cheat* chub bookings. repineing
CARL SIIREIBER. who Joined Weerna
Inc.. Iii the same capacity- . Hell

RICHMAN
aver at the Hotel St, Paul, At. Paul, end
the Happy Hour Club, Minneapolis. are
CIENE AUSTIN mist HAI. MUNRO re-
spec:Hely . . letter club 1.31 now booked
exclusively by Art Weenie. , RAY
HERBECK has a path of weeks lined up
tor him at, the Beverly Mlle Country
Club. Newport, Hy,. bmirintng January
I. following which he cages over at ChEe
Edgewater Brach Hotel January Ht. . .
MARK RUSSELL has transferred hie
management allegiance to Woenna Dee-
. OBER KRUPA takes the Hotel Sher-
man, Chicago, stand New Years Eve

. TONY ESPOSITO, VIOL-nal. with
the luncheon ensemble at the Beaten -
rant Continental. of Cletcy's Netherland

becomes the group's leader. Sen-
eca:ling JOHNNY BOWMAN, who mom
over to WCKY, Covington, Ky., rut mon-
cal director. . FIOLEN. plathei
with Xavier Cant, leaves for training
camp this month. . . AL JORDAN.
who recently ,pined Clone Krupa, has
asellehed tear to Jimmy liairsey'. crew.

. .
Of M,aeserl and Mon

TIMV1,1 V GOODMAN follows his concertB
with John Barbirolli and the New

York Philharmonic Symphony Citehnitra
by recording for Columbia the Delaney
and hfinart compact be played with the
group _ Beriarcall and the orchestra
will penmen the same functions In the
recalling studio they dint at the Canicula
Hall . . . BERNIE CUMMINS,
who takes. In the Se- Esthete Hotel. Ban
Praitenseo. Droember 16 tilt January 12,
signed a personal management path with
Weems, Inc.. . HAL. 1C113.1P set for an-
other Oar, Eversetree stand, the Math
Hopkins Motet. Ffiday 120) until Janu-
ary 30 . , also on the Wen Coast,
PREDDlle MARTIN makes It the Hotel
Ambassador. Loa Angelee, from Monday
(10) Until January 27. . - Down Flor-
ida way, /MOM OLIVER will supply the
dianastpatiors at the Hollywood Detach Ho-
tel, stoning early January and remain -
:a t1.11 April 1. VAL ERNIE, who

a pima, 11w' place. starlet
El Petio. Mlaml Heath, stand December
25, slaying tilt April 4. . . Clansmen.
theta LANG THOMPSON on the Waltman
Phan. Pittsburgh, pollute_ act till Janu-
ary 22. - . ICI the New Kenmore Hotel,
Albany. N. Y., for RAY HEATHERTON.
December 16. teetheGEORGE wrr-
'FLING, quondam Paul Whiteman drum -
liter, in tar the 'thug Hahn, Kelleher
In the Johnny Long band,

Detective Tune
WILILT,3-10ARRE. Pa.. Dec. 14.-

You're heard of tune detectives. but
did you ever hear of a deteetire tsinet
That lainal should go to Sierra Sae.
Sur It wee that song which routed
two burglars wbo were attempting to
rob a than phew:. In a heat taproom

Bandits totted their way into the
rehiblIthreent, took about 845 and
cigarettes tram the cigarette and pin-
ball machines, and started on thin
mode Machine when the acrifirdriver
which woe being used to pry open
the box caused a short circuit. and
within a flash the bee laNcan to
blare out the tune of Sdrrro Sue, the=
waking tap the neighborhood.

Savitt Loses
To Ex -Arranger

BALTIMORE. Md.. Dab, 14, -1 -sat -min -
the salary settlement In a dispute be
troth Jan Sat-itt and Ms ex -arranger.
Eddie Duncan. mired Smut front tisalaiVe
suspension from the American Federation
of Musk:sus, atter Ids failure to pay a
claim levied against him by Durham for
11000. Settlement govt Durham a cash
pay -MT of MOD.

Beason the settlement took place Ism*
Le berteuse the local eh:wren:rem center
Is densely populated this week with the
Savitt organization and his alunint,
Elevate la playing the Illyseesereene Thea-
ter, rind centridentaily Durham's band
1s appearing at the Royal Theater. Dur.
llama mew Is being fronted by Bon Han,
former Satett vocalist who left him s
short time ago,

Aotion brought by Durham against
Savitt ties been kicking around the IPSI
for several mettnet but a declaim: was
Artally rendered on Ottscnberr 2. giving
Ssvitt 10 days to pay up or miller the
usual consequences of pospenalon. When
the money smart feethouning. battle
wart ordered 40 part the money with the
Baltimore local on Thursday (13). Pan -
um to do ea would have prohibited him
from going On the stage of the Hippo -
Proms,

Brentre attorney. Harry Beeman. Mane
down from New York to straighten the
matter out, and stated that Bavttt hadn't
received any rsolitteation of the elecheen
breathe he had been on the road. Tim
money was deposited with the local, but
later the settlement was worked out
whereby Semite paid his former arrengur
UM.

reason (when the orgateleatten wet
etancel), has also been helpful to tonsi
naleletalle. Relent. are only a fate source
of eta*. excepting a few large spots tat
Haley pay.

CARBONDALE, PA, Dee. 14.-A tie
vote for president resulted when the
annual detection at off Leeds of Local 110.
APM, was held Sunday NH. Gabriel
Putillano.Carboterkele, and Joseph Bachek.
Mayfield. each received 38 them, A new
vote wilt be taken next month.

Elected were Fatein Evans, eke-
preeldetit: John .7. &bale rem:Mita sea-
cretnril Frank P. Mates, financial mere -
hay: Harold Cheanpiors, Mulnesa agent;
Adolph Peinvario, treasurer: Andrew Wyllie,
sergeant at arms: John B. Evans, Willis
K. litraer, and Walter Hoye. trustees:. An-
thony Caltitan, Samuel Perrarto. Fred
Parr -Arlo, Donald Frouse. Gerald Galla-
gher. William Geese,. and Alfred Ifetara.
exectsfive committee.

SPRINCIFIELD, Moss.. Dee. 14.-The
Hampden County MUalcIana' Aaseielatiort,
at the annual (button of officers Man -
day (8). elected Jernee L. Falvey. of
Chicopee, preaident. Falvey. present
Hetepreatdent of the Association, faec-
es:oda Captain Cyril J. LaFraucle. testier
of the 104th Raiment Band, who did
not reek re-election bearais the 104th
will be Inducted into regular arm/ itely-
ice within the next tow months.

Only elm* contest was In %tio eleetlen
ferr vice-preettlenc. with Hetbert A.
Shurewity nosing out Vincent Rreglio be
a single vote, Edwin H. Lyman was re-
elected secretary, and Robert W. Ctzek
was returned to the post of treatiaseer.

MR. COIN MACHINE OPERATOR
AMUSEMENT WORLD
U. S. A.

OUR NEWEST DECCA RECORDING "DO
WORRY" (NO, 3432: BACKED BY "JAVA JIVE"
HAS JUST BEEN RELEASED. MAY WE SUGGEST
THAT YOU HEAR IT SOON?

IT IS OUR OPINION FROM AUDIENCE
RESPONSES AROUND THE COUNTRY THAT "DO I
WORRY" WILL SHORTLY BE AS POPULAR AS
ANY OF OUR PAST RECORDINGS.

SINCERELY

THE FOUR INK SPOTS
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On the !Records
A onus, ...lyres 91 she low ream ratios., stwasona awe eases:mid mho le

meant retainn, and mastic mat/line opetiors. kamiew. of amen!, isalth sa. in.. Is
allordsags that poopaaw unusual wiowast as la artist. oaloteloa, ow both.

Kew Trot; W-Walts: VC-Veq.I thanes: V.-Viesd rateretne.
By DANIEL RICHMAN

TOMMY DORSEY Wirier,
Siterdust-PT VC. Stroant RI err-YT.

AmtAFTER  *erica of stereotyped, Incomequenttal recordings of Mervated pop
Dorsey puts out an item for record monter and coin pbono edineation

that has the quality that established this band and that has been expected of it
gees' Moms the dame end Song of India waxing, Aitho the Hoagy Curette/nate
/gamic on the A side was obviously intended to be the piece de reastaince on this
platter. IV, 8T Olivern fine arrangement of the Stephen Poster potennlaI, and
the banda equally ithe interpretation of it, that run off with top honors. Thur.>
that fa really tempo to the truest sense of the ward, excellent soku-partteularty
 plane bit three-quarters of the way thru the aide-end above all Intelligent,
at umee brilliant, adoring combine to make title side powerful from both  C*Ill-
mentrint and en metatte viewpoint- This la a :Miry greet Job of stramre JArs that
at the same time domain dear rate a beloved folk song. because Oliver has provided
beautiful as weal as hot passages. Getting back to Stardust. the Intention to
create another rti Never Strafe Again Is apparent In weer, bar frees the celeste
Intro, and thru the Prank Stristre-!rind Pipers meal, the Dorsey trombone tole,
and the local wind-up. Tempo is exactly the same as last narneemen smash. and
Mont of the scoring Is almost a carbon copy. with the notable excoptloe of no
e tleate heck/1.11nd to the (Wet chorus vocal. Sequels very rarely allele In anywhere
near the same proper /MA ea their predecemore which pule two strikes against
this aide frem the start. Vocally and Metrumentally. It's as good es Smite Again:
bat the latter didn't. have the bugaboo of being a foltow-upper.

ARTIE SHAW (Victor)
Srateluer--FT. Ta.ntastwn-pr.

an unusual circumstance that brings two verelema of the same standardSTS
from two top bans-leen the same lebel-and to the same release. The commercial

ceowolis seem a bit shrouded 5n mystery, inasmuch es the average disk parthemer
to apt to be limited 1n budget to only one plotter of any one tong at any one
time. and here It will be a matter of personal preference either for Dorsey
or Shaw. or the particular interpretation of each. Spacing the release of the
two YersIons might have resulted In two sales where now only' one, generally
speaking. Ls lately to be made. Shawn Interpretation La as different from
Donters as night from day, the letter being simplicity itself, white Artiels arrange-
ment fa twisty with his now Accustomed full retinue et Wrings and woodwinds. in
addition to the 00711-entSCICial brats and reeds. 'The scoring is good. If not bril-
liantly eolteraved. to every respect: high mist of the aide (at least for this
reviewer) le a fiddle passage that ream:net thrilling proem-nom Ita lei conception
and Mee:taco. Shaw's clarinet la ea Intricate end spellbiridin,g as stymy*. and a
geed Open hoes trumpet gels the side off to a nice start_ eleome la the familiar
Terepteren of seme yews backs made worth -while here then some tine ensemble
titlaing and the usual elm) work of the niseetrea

SIN NY CARTER (Bluebird!
The Very Thought of You-!era ye. AU of are-PT.

CARTER, trumpet. 113f0 sax, and Clarinet virtuoso eramardinary. Mope out
on the Bruebled label for the first time with a disk that. Insofar as the A

side is concerned. 1* another of these recording phi ales the soled/on of which,
If there la one. certainly Suet apparent to the naked ear. Certern ranee rests
prateX-elly solely on his instrumental and arranentg ability: therefore the Mat
ride of hie Rrst record on a new Imbed is taken up foe two thirds of its stiefece
by a meet from Roy Felton that Ls not very good. Benny manage. to sneak In
for a half a chorus or se In the middle with scene superb alto mix work. Rut to
eh II:stones and pan -peens. itai Felton's number-and he can hale it: The conspraden
plane glace Carter mad the band a real Chance_ and both make the most of it.
A fine opening Chorus front the aax sectem seta the pets for some dietinctive
jam that should have been displayed on both :sides Of the diet, not ntratily on Mle,
at least until Carter he* tstabliehed blew:elf on this label. at which tittle other
and more meaningless things can be tried without hurting the band's chances
before it has even been given one_
EDDYDOCHIN (Colamblal
The seer, Remain-PT: VC. d Fellow
red e orrl-Pr; VC.

Typical DriebIllitella On a couple of
tunes from the mueMai. Meet the People-.
Paedra plane has beret more Sparkling
an recent releases than tt Is here. hut
loth stele, have their share el danceable
Ile and liatertable seeming. Johnny
Snake's baritone is gratingly heavy It
Wears on the A aide ballad. elate Tony
..e0slard's apparent desire to get over the
ruts lyric's:of the reverse militates mains;
als actual singing performance. But
:he usual quota ef Durbin Is
here. and that's what his admirers want-

WAYNE KING lYkbarl
trening Star-W. Smenade-W.

Preen a muales1 standpeant, this *Mode
pairing I. the beat thing Xing hat dorm
in recent months_ Dancing to the disk.
atm, regulation thmewittarter-time

1. anal -nigh trapeeranle. but /Gag
Myra a semi-claargral interpretation to
these Wagner and Schubert occapositter,a
that has Much to recommend it for
Ilatentem Addition of  'cella to the
string wellon for them ritimisera practt.
Maly takes the barid out of the pop
Categoey foe the nacre. and saves it a
eleicert hall recital aura. The tender-
ness and beauty with which the ask
handles the eptiates quite likely to
smite new famed' foe IL
KATE SMITH iCeliamblal,
S he LOST rimt., I Saw Pasta-V.
the Santa Fe Trill-V_

Probablythe outstanding quality in
fat. Smith's recorded teak Is the air
of pratetted Wieser and case With which
Ilse handlaa any ace out types of sashes.

Along

Not only does the singer'. clear, clean
voice give that impremeart but so do
the, atralghtforward arrangements and
leek millers forthright isnlalCat backlog.
This platter la no exception. Two good
songs-the Kern-Heenineratean one On
side A being napetlittivery so-And Hate's
freshly pertibbed, crisp style at vot-altring
make a really adenine Item here_
are ON THE RECORDS on page 65)

Cu the Stand
Reniewe of wetted.. plaraing hold, Went true amell bellietme kutatlees sea Ono-nicatem.
CenMelerst It lamed -pen lee present o potential commended valve N lba brae, al

wen ea ma *Mattel 4.1111...

Johnny Gilbert
(Reuknrd ar rho Boulevard Room,

rioter Stevens, Chicago)
A YOUNG bend whose peek thus far

xi. was an engagement at the Hotel
Lowry, ille. Paul. Gilbert saves a better-
tliallaverege execution to  standard
library. Product Is marimerelei for ball-
room* or Intertes whore dancing Is the
main attractben.

By no mean polished and certain!),
net original in style, aggregation never -
tauten sedative the terpens, playing plain
mute strictly for dancing, and with
little in the way of ammgementaL adorn.
remit. Repertoire hicks novelty numbers.
elm 1111. deficiency could be ewreeted
tram a more frequent use Cif the side-
men let ehmennengernetits.

Band plays trill ensemble. with en In-
strumentation of three ecreen the board.
Use of electrical strange producet a good
effect, tepee -hilly In Latin rhythm, which
the bead plays often and well. Reed Me-
dan might be LI:improved by mixing reeds
Instend of adhering to an all -clarinet or
all -sax style. Bream met/on, which core -
bless a tuba with Ise trumpets, could
stand ts trombone. Tube shouldered the
brass load at all threes_ the ordinarily
it alternates with a doghouse. which
Campsned not to he available when
caught.

Hal Munbarr. vocalist, who norm on
his Ism:corona delivery. only mikes a
pasising grade on voice penalty and falls
to enunciate trace clearly. scosea.

Dick Wharton
(Iteetemed at Philmeaph4en Hotel. Phila.

deZpata)
MONET attracting *Usual.= as guitarist--
A: singer for Jan Sterne Wharton lest
month stepped out as a band leader in
hie own right under the antis of Bill
Beath, and
Savat. And for the Martine. band boasts
still another (Cavite star in Car:otta Dale
for the stellar .on selling. potent as ever
in Inane the lyrics arid lovelier than
ever as well.

Whareen line plenty of what it take
for the big-timee Apart from his ranter
pickings, which must be dispensed with
out front be. a hem:home chap anti
ti=ngs a rontnCy song In a manner that
makes the fern following cheer. Per a
chap who has always been strumming
his way with a pick, Dick Is plenty at
home with a Mick Moreover, he makes
Judicious vise of It in ellePenall56 thoroly
enjoyable dance nunee.

Stems clear of swing Or style, depend-
Ing entirely on polished hooting -appeal
slang supper club lines. Inetrumentatten
takes in three saxes. angle trumpet,
piano, bora. and drums. All expert
euesiclem and an excellent nucleus for
the building of a bigger band, Joe Woods,
who ham seen omelet with many a name
maestro, Is a standout on trumpet. Se-
lect:ens, meetly In medley fashion, bridge
the entire output of the tunearnethe.

Apart front the standout solo ranging

Cu the Air
Corarawat on daow remote toopremen loofa th alma/pease of saswntartahlo, inassaristiss

and ng.1.1 Intenlna sweat, aathaw Mow no. mulles( ability at tee times welowell
By SOL ZATT

Alvan* Rey
(Rustic Cabin, ElegtetiMMI Cliffs, N.

Mutual Network, Wednesday (il),
1:33-2 em.)

LATE as the program le Menlo Heys
music and the vecalitting and bar-

mon:king of the four King Eastern are
relaxation to the ears. Hera wedeln.caseehea

a keynote of rota rhythms. and
for the 25 -minute period sticks to that
groove, the leader dteinfroshIng himself
personally with the quiet pauckinga of
his elects -to guitar, sklillialy mottled to
the arrangement,

The Kline &Were are an Important ad-
junct to the suommitut programing of
this bend, with the ghee doing individual
polo numbers in addition to the group
ehemitric, which they palish off with
equal finesse. Thew selection Ls up to
muff, with the vocals evenly Interspersed
to provide a balanced mualcal thee.

Abe Lynam
(Hotel Nee. Yorker, New Toed. EEC Red
Network, Thuraday (12). 11:3041 p.m.)
A. LYMAN'S late remote 1s a bronco-.

busting send that rune MY in wry
feud and finished fashion. Lyman leas
been on the air long enough to know
what It's all stout. and be Chas PM ad-
vantage of the radio ainsimeanahip trtdkm
that he's picked up thruout the years
to pack his Inmate full at rallirarsal
stamina.

The maestro nine a gamut of all 101121
of tunes and presents them In a lively
commercial way. Rose Maine proves her-
self to be a polished air singer. knock-
ing off some moan vorele when her turn
to face the mike appears. Jimmy Stuart
handle. the mato ranging eastgentreent
Capably.

of Mies Dale and the maestro. nix nun
Joins to make it a mixed vocal trio.
r-atire ensemble makes  neat appear-
ance, and It all Megan 10C A star in the
making. Ofederiker.

Larry Herman
(Reeleand et the Pra-Mor Ballroom

Lincoln. Neb.)
11(47 Wally Wallace Left the Vie

.TV Schroeder agency and settled down
to running a music store In Sioux Palle,
S. D., his bend, known then for slotting
owing. was inherited by Larry /Icemen_
Herman was /meting around for An out-
fit of hie own after betting piano for
newel entsom with Al Menke.

Finn' change made Man to tone down
the volume, quiet the brasses. bring up
the tiara, and charge the rhythm motion
with the duty of melting an cutely die-
cernible appeal to footwork. Smith is a
good ballroom group, not so noisy. and
ems that's apt to keep down Jumping
end gymnastics on the flew, It's smart
guidance, because this area has gone
rapidly away from the grinding volume
apeelallstm

There are four saxes. three rhythm.
and throe berates. Beeman himself is the
arrenrer and nits some tiletasa at the
piano. Spotlight is generally bold by
Reeky Merced) Donovan, bees pleyee
who Now the talking, beats the base, and
sang. all the weals. Hen a friendly, per-
sonable guy, and rate along with the
clan -hangers et the edemas_

Tina ceganiration, less than three
mOn.tbs old. Is already possessor of ball-
room !Ache and bouquets. *Idea&

Jacques Renard
fadt-r.euva of the Versailles. Boston)

DAME In Boston where he lies many
triencla and followers. Renard has

with him a 12 -piece ork that is definitely
in keeping with the reputa:don he has
built up,

With erratigements by three or four
different arrangers to giro flavor to the
numbers, and an instrumental set -Op
corned rag of four sax. four brass, and
four rhythm (maestro occasionally picks
Up the fiddlel, this bend has  aancoth
style. Appearance la tearell and ebowman-
*hip tops. A smoothly pollehed per-
formance with easily danceable music
is dealt out regularly by this mew.

The lift with which the boye play Is
also en important tactic. Mixing up
of pops and oldies. with an ocememal
sock arrengeneent of Classic or Mang-
claos2a with muted brass giving deep
tone is another factor In the samessetal
performance 01 tho band.

Novelty vocals by Mike Oraleid *sp-
are), take rare of that department. white
the luting, arrsooth vacate of Ethel
Sidney are something to took forward
to In face the routines mind stand
few Mare tootle from Mies Sidney, who
to as appealing songstrcas. 'Caplan.

Pat Ceti
(Reviewed of Ra tier r "MX Club.

Ronherrer, N. Y.)
e'Lltelt Is a young end presentable Ild-
',la dlr.: who leads We four men thru
good, thoroly dentanble rhythm'. Be L.
backed by tax. drums. piano. and airing
base.

deeds fiddle interweaves gypsy strains
end snatches of other tunes right Into
the pop tunes. and does much to make
the mirth: sound different from rtm-ot-
mill 'mall night club Muff.

Cleft has been playing this area foe
years, and has built up  nice comb*
and following with tits present Mew
The dance seta are well cluMen, with the
pop tunes being mixed with madam and
weithes In Just the right proportion.

Derble.

SWIFT CIIHR.1247, Sash- Dec, I4.-All
artierAment wart passed Mire coneethin,
the Ileebang of city dance Male mak
lug it possible foe Male being used for
privet. dances only to operate under
tower license tee than that charged for
ball In width palate dances are held.
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Chicago Ballrooms Experiencing
Severe Competition; Attendance
Dropping in 5 North Side Spots

CI4ICA00. Dee, t4 -Heath Side
enema are retirbereting with the wells
of their member, who are feeling the
prieoure of maim competiaioe. With the
cloning of the antregOld fialleuest *ever=
Menthe ego. the oonditton of them be-
ing one too many tarp palecos In thee
section of the city ha. been imilected In
?ewer attendance repeals tot nil -

Of the Ave leceela Side ballrooms, the
Megan. Merry Cordons, Mangold,
Chateau, end Ocean 1,3111. the Kamm*
Odle* center. Masten. loll been haat af-
Meted because, catering 10 a highermien patronage. it stands In a class by
Ira ir- Mid the Green Mill. with a ca-
pacity of Maly about 1,000. menage* to
nadritaln rte niereee. The, other three.
however, luta been eonduettng a grim
war With ouch Impleneenta as promo-
tione double tratturs Myr, Ittatetts-
con, advertising. and price cutting.

Music Hums
Publishes -2 and Pee*:

OlIALNE MUSIC lane aceplirect a Oda-
eogg of 5.000 Latin banes which it

.A111 exploit under a new division setup
a, the Dectiliterers Latin Ammican DI-
%Mame Kara= Penton Ottemen, arranger
sir -d composer. Will limd the new de-
partment.

lireguton-Yocoo-Conn la readying tar
pelailmillco Jimmy Derrey'a Hap -Tee -
Nedra (Juke POs Jthei beereater of rho
roreoss the tune hes had on record,

hick Milia' America, f 1"..e You. angl-
e:11y pubinhmi In 10143 bet redtamvered
In the picture Tin Pan A May, I. being re -
.1.4401 by Home* Heidt, Dick Powell,
and Somali }Gaye.

guratsippeno Music Puleithers =d-
ug*. mach its debut Oh month eeel, the
emesemeelion at four new numbmo foe
which Ow canape., 12 earaneIng nstureek
end reeseeed elect- The ,ewer
-Tee Stage/ant% "W/22 Cant I
Lan Again," "Vetere Mere Amorsus
Tkan Ctememnsa1," and .-Sing Oul

Andrea."

Songs and Smelt
VIJLANDE ZVI:MM. ?P)tL1t. eoelety
Ls woman and wetter of chi -deal end
audeciaseleal mielfe, has written a papti-
lir weak entitled ifeele of MMus, sat to
a poem by Pranceeca billiter. Selig

to aviators.
Paul Derwhe hat been ant to work seem -

posing the mune to be used In the Then-
13011ere produgelon of Philip Barrye

yew play, Liberty 1erser. Thuds* aim com-
peted toe Tecolfalt Nip= oral Lewes Old
Stet= Sang,nal:We Madera la the author of a
new thine. Say Wheat.

SammyKnee penned the word. and
name to a new enig. Unfit reaseteme,
whole he to tieing as an additional theme
eteristure While he* already retarded
the number. Kaye will not have n pub-
21she until the ASCAP-EMI eiruntica Ls
MUM,

Nick and Churls; Kenny hen renewed
their Woigwriding samosa! vanes Leo Faith
Inc first sang el the itereirs under lhe
new enimansauf Is "hew el Floe fletkini,"
wallion whit en asslot lattos AM/ Wasbut
Aa In Hu pre, the Kenny, will have fade
tunes tuldithed t1 donut Hues between
the seem of Mc Big Three eepaheas

Ira bb .1.1 l l ic ri

Marc of the Saone
-noway 13EtEGORY'S two tithes,
1-0 Nerer Seem and Three Women fo
rferl. Na Gregoryrrd by the thLrlftle
brother, alto authored another,
Shme l Last My Datirse.

Dr- Delay LIMO Croothnen. who dteretesi
her spare time to ronserwriting, hoe
penned a new patriotic number,
Old Crecy Wears tie ltdd. Whits* and
Mee_

Pound Dedeandal new tune, Melee the
P.p. TM Said Ja testme. Is a sequel to
nit origLiul jd revue, which was a hit
meg a Mum year. bask.

Joe Prasetto. Madly. mule
maestro. after Introluelaig se fr-diy
Henna of others, Introduce. hie 0.71,
Mat Old Thrill. which Le beaded far a
brit-ntaseenent.

Several factor. In addleloo to the
opening GS the Marigold base Monett -
%Ned to the punts= of North Side
terporlea. Pena, Catholic young peoples
dances, run on Sunday nights at eight
or nine apotte mostly ebierchee and com-
munity centers. and elm at the Edge-
water Bench, Chicago Towers. Steven..
and Soutlunoor hotels, and attracting
around 8.000 dercere, heve bean therms-
nig In pOptaarity and melting Inroads
on public ballroom attendance. Sortie
eperateut, however. ellasgree with tile
content -ion, believing the parochial af-
fates attract a non -ballroom group, and
probably in the long run stimubste in-
terest In bathed= demting.

Second factor le the Friday night
dances% mosuared by then Chicago Public
High Schools. Attended by from 7.500
to 10.000 ecrangetens_ one-fourth at witont
ate alumni and the-Telma more likely
than the younger group to be benroom
frequenter., them darters hare leceesseed
einco their inception in October. 1238.
until how they are offered In IS Chicago
blia, school, Created in order to provido
 impure -UM environment for sideleeeent
Ishii:dim they demand en admissimi of
only 10 mete. These =mem also. the
attacked by some operator*. ere dratodic 1
by ether* to be a stimulant to public
ballroom dancing Lit the long run.

Cut Rates Dropped
The third potrit that the esteem -

meld tax on arrammusetu has ruined the
hitherto profitable etit-peice policy. The
government lox beads the price not by
10 per cent of the cut-rate but of the
estelolLthed rate, Operateni hare there-
fore in largo immune dropped the ent-
ente pellet'.Fourth element I. the elect of draft
mythology upon eonceesion erode. Ono
operator repent* that in the lest three
Months bear end soft drink trade has
dropped oaf from 10 to 20 per cent. Mgt. -
Mg on a per person bedn.

In an effort to ovenitrhaleriee waning
attendance, Andy Anderson, owner of the
Chateau Valtronen. rieggested to other
operators recently that the pollee al

free weekly pinaesr to seeralied dance
bustructere ha abendented-necemartly by
all ballrooms at the send time_ He urn.
mated =mut $1.1300 In free admits/ Minn
tir thrown sway weekly by Dye Chi boll -
rooms: Avalon, 499 pause*: Merry Gar-
dens* 2001 Chateau. 100: Mangsalse 50%
and Pea -edit,* 200. Fisch pats need twice
n week would niamint to 41.000. The
free peas system was Introduced arta-
Inelly as en inetheeneent to tififindfilt,
who were to have the advantage of dance
Inetruction from possholdtte* Berl -
rooms no longer get their Mare of be-ginner, who now go to high school
amen- Without mune., the teetrileterit
who MC good dement and hence tans,
would probable pay to get In.

Stoky Out of Tune
With Philly Symph

PRILADCLPHIA, Dee. 14.-it is an
Open remet that there la no love but
between Leopold Stokowski sad the
Ward rd' directors at the Philadelphia
Cathedra And the fact that /Stoke...ski
and Hes All -Youth Oreleestra. which
toured Sonth America, are making Co-
lumbia retards! in open compeeitten with
Stokowski wad hes Philadelphia Orchee-
teA On the Victor label. has etrateed itle
tetationa to men an extent that, the
hoard faired to renew the renesteo's awe-
glalion with the local wymnbony. Oek
board pot thetther Wednesday 1311 hero
and lettecowaken demand for a salary Ln-
revers wee turned down and a counter -
otter ramie.

Local eyrephony Noes a deftett of at
resat nsboo by the end of thin semen
end has always; Melted on Victor Memel -
leg routine* to help make up deficit..
However. the sale of the Stekevrekl Youth
Ortheetra remerlInge for Cartantal, hat
cut deeply into royalties received by the
Philadelphia Ortheetrai AaisielatIon. "Why
*hoe= we Increase the salary at a man
who is In meripettthen with Ut and with
htesselit- &eked a heated IACTIIIK.t.

It nail said that, while other oreliestra.
have teallsnd =eater tayilthia when Gm
recording covenantee cot the wise of
elate -teat diets in half. the Philadelphia
Ceeliestra his ton money. meet-,rer.
/Nokomis= gait the ark saeoelatIon

S/X STAR
BAND

'BYOM

,n11.
Moak 4E0 AlITIPMEM .=.1

0/.1.6 MO_

OW tq- WO OW :NV qr

AND HIS C 0 DS OFJOY

4:41:4

ON7tVr s 111,1 oNACURRENTLY
WEV11610111Drec,4CODS AND THEATRE' TOUR

IVECK OR DOC75. cOLOHIAL THEATRE', DETROIT

F-ov- afrt,e41.-feaf
R C A iwitooNG rt*Dio cirr  Ngw yos4k.

CIPtio 7.0:63

ROLL TICKETS
Printed in Tour Order +

Cheapest C..000 TICKET on the Market 100,000 for
Keystone Ticket Co.,Z,,,,'"1-,1.$17.50
Cash With Orafee-No C. 0. D. STOCK TICKETS-SE SAO Per 100,000, soy anoseesses.

rernal slap In the face In its own Acad-
emy of Music last ;spring when tie Oati-
1111,fted his An-timerican Youth Drama -
Us here.

Breese Plays Lincoln
Ball, Pulls $2,550

LINCOLN, Neb., Dee. 14.-Leu nreese
knocked a bole In the music /Author*
herembeuts Inset week -end when, at *3
o couple. he played for the eumeren tee-
m= opener (51, the Military Hen, of the
Univettat7 Collet -urn- Dom draw on
dancer. alone was 050 pairs, or *2150.

Since the bell rocks each male who
attends about 410, when he trims hiss
date up and feeds her, the available
amusement mersey. in the fete of Christ-
mas shopping, etc.. La at a low ebb for
ocher mewled Istileddinga.

R. H. Peaky end not fleet to run Ma
Turnpike Camino In opposition to the
ball, but followed It with Samar Vila
17-41. who, at 55 Crate per pons n, drew
0975. Motley's Sunday night hype, his
ening for Your Money- quiz, ts atilt help-
Eng him a great dote He hat ruled
wannest running any Friday =ghee Me-
ths the month of December.
.Orrin Tinker end Bonnie Baker UM.

a poor night far dancing here, pulled 
tine $1.1.30 at the' TUfdpika. 81.10 ad-
'Ince and *173 at the Dent deer per
person, tax included-

ASCAP-RMI PROPAGANDA
(70ettneeed /tom page 9)

treated. In tnta My two Sunday papers,
each gave a full page to the MiCAP-HINI
fight. and one paper. liarfarg.rinri,

tartly told Its reefers that American
On:those:a could thea.k and perform over
the reeler. but the eh:ilea weeldn't allOW
tike= to play their own compaeittons.

It Li reported 'Met the Society has
signed about 11150 stattows aC, fat. In-
fest:net:on in Washington Lndiaatess that
many Independent simian,. are quietly
signing ASCAP contrneta because they
bellsre the fight la primarily one be-
tween netweelts and cxonaleri, Another
(actor believed to count heavily is that
MOM. tem are so law for small sta-
nces that it Is tuallkely any reatuetlen
would be effected by peace between net-
works and the Society.

ASCAP Strategy
Forthcoming publicity strategy to ba

Cued by ASCAP la ,Undresemel to be
a review of the network oauct. Wherein
ASCAP whit try to show that the =ulna
ham drained oft all the profits In radio
and hare attempted to get musletene,
ow:rip:wort+, and othee performers to con-
tinuo seeking for "Moho" vragea.

=forts to hare the FCC mediate dif-
[creams between the Me:admit-1n com-
panies and ASCAP have felled r.o Car.
S. P. Hummert. ere Biaelrett, SLOSS. as
Hummert ad- agency. who had written.
the POO raking It to Intervene In the
cam, was told to address his plea to
the principal pantos, FCC felt that
emelt a plea should come from either
ASCAP or the efilarla and not 1V0731 an
C.nrafibff-

PHOTOS
REPROOCCela

E IA. 
MIXWI Tarr'

ZULUS .:LIZIS
'aril." ILL rII

GLOBE POSTER "" orCHICAGT" O
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Moore. an Par comer week anon no data
are ghea...I

A
ALM .fy BIB: (Antler.) OctMaar nonage,

1.
Alon, Drury Mods: cOalo Society) NYC.

abotoy: ichreanto Orotet bootoo, me-
Atrosturn, Den: (1. Pawn) gam Francloco, no.
Amines. AUL (errata) Torero, Youngstown,
O. be.

allagina. Al: nalltoccom Atlanta, b.IUDWears of Ramon. tatteutel Mill Inc
legaspoLla co,Arettause. trsooPagot NYC. no.

Ar 111cadhcomberi NYC. no
Ankair. 1Xen, Itotton
dolmen. WOW tPonantanian, NYC, no.
Anoton. O. ON- Pauli alt. Pouf._ b.
Woe, Mnotuall 1SL [Morsel Brooklyn.

B
Doer. Strom iWoohengenn Rouse) MAMAle.

igh.t Pa.. It.
1.

Sae 5, 4Dellemon nallalo, b.
Bombard. ))echo: :Club 31) °fond Rapido.

Mob.. no
ne 1. Jackie: falleOattlyai Dnion. no.
Barret. CoolsontAtIontac ONYX
Barry. Met. tJelleirmi Si. Louis, b.
hour*. Charlie: :Stotler: 'legato, la-
Beton. tioeord: tOlorlsroodo buffeloh. b.

=. Maletaos, rsondokreal
tot. nem: Sbeseelbent flan Lake Cilyola

11101mon. Ray, ibrorateks NYC, I.
DMnma. M.. than_ (altamt Itilunore)

IL
Barry, Ind: IMIll Clu) DOM. W.

utar. Dont Illattoderet koailLatore.
Iletornot. FAN: 'Armee,. La Fnathe 1=2 -

kb: CY, P. 0.1 nankalon, DI. MD tAshhoys
Kantor. .11: leheablomi

DI.. Kan-
loan 32: Igaglea flallroaau Keiscalm,
20: (OsonInd,toy Club) Dixon. 121.. MI: thud.)
Porter. FLDM; Dick: tilanin) Caen N. Y. la.

Makedas, John: 4Yordelnel Trarten. N. J_ h.
Nara, simitord: 'Stainer, Clertiaod b
had, 1Walclorf-Astoriel NYC, h.
Bowers. Freddy: (Clab Nomad) Anantto CNY.
ngnonyn., charley: (What) NYC. re.
Anstle. Eddy: dna:aide: Ailsnba CUT) to
bronloy, W411 iladimoret NYC. b.
amain, Anne: 414420dy Clan) Unica City.

N. J., be,
Dinagehr, Vino.= .112.r.iocy - VandertDil
bilai.

Brandt, Eddie' ((own* Washing/en) Jackson.
Tolle Ma., h.

Branchonne. KM; itorpameana; NYC. no.
Mowry Jay: (Yba Lotto bon Preanixo,
Bruce. Rota.: /Club Clung. Coltorama O.. Da
mune, Arttlasay: tt.teito Cruartni Boston. no.
Myans. Howard: tAnaelas Zdaysertne. Pa., la

BMina Eddie: iliorrteernet NYO, se.
eat u, tateritolelt CM. b.

Byrne,. Bobby: tRoosertic) New Oskvar. 31.
C

Calantere, Carmen: 11.a Commit NYC, no.
CaDany, Cab: IllbrIne Stote) ridetonlield.

(blown Ileent, Oklahoma City Pt.
CaLren. Conar: tCasa Nana) NYC. no.
Cameron. Boole: 101adatesse) Cooper, Wyo. h-
earsay, Pernande: 17.V-84.601 NYC. go.Conduit*.Maths Quarter) Booton,
Coro00. Joe: lainmy Kelly's, NYC. he.
gnomon rull: .100t Henry, Willow ARMCO.

O.
Oneontare. Jahn: !Cosa 34.111.4.nat. Boated ne.
Carroll, lit: (Demmer* litroodway Ban NYC.

e.Carterrleht Bove; tern starqueltei Peoria.
ti.Camara, Count: rbeaebtomberl liaLeret ne.

CaleB. Larry: (0.7 lige) Albany, N. Y. no.
Paused 020parobanor NYC.. na,

Eirkllent,b12a..44Chloeboarti CM. O.

=am Illorrloaner ;MT:a"''. b-
lamer . illeat-Caddlmon'Detrost. I.

Clarke, Bunny: :Park Ceram]. NYC. ea.
Den Jay: Clal. 0.
Otedernso, gm.st: tCroa Tern, .Ma. no
Corgrenua

Ica LC:mantra Ceara: Chi.
Ens ienks_ Cheek.: 471atat INNareb NYC. h.
Creen. Chauncey- iThestlem illoonnahero.

Bob:B
h. Mari Itopkbul Sao Yrnnesamh.

Iteebert: eta atertInloptei NYC, no.
Cutler. Bon; elbdomater Beech: Cat. It

ErAmore, Crary: iltdatyPlatat Woos: Ileach,
Damrnel. Comp): (ealeddel Lon) ellayea.

ro.Dorteroo, BM: tellar Dort Tool Pleratuttellle,
N. J.. no.

Darts. leddle: ila bliro-ei NYC. re.
Days. Phil: (Sitooly ICBM rieuTetn. Ky.. on
Dons_ Cokeidge (bletathlandl. Bode. sac -
Dam Freddy; (Marry Gardens) C01,, b.
Day. Brasty: (breardeat NYC. 0.
Dell. Marty: (Van CR.) Dayton. 0
Deer)., Promise*: 1,Cosass ea Walnut:. ttmatok..

e-,
Dartalet. Emil: Chl, re.
prima, Emery: fRoncy-Plata) Miami Ikoch.
Deena. Denny, Mack:trek Intarnatemall Ar.

Done Clay. bi-
=ad., elut P.Irstrurer, me.
Dick :tarry: rtIcholao Daatur.

13L,
grrozilim ITreeaderou Nandenom Kr..

7. Jimmy: raleadoebrook) Coder
A. ne.
la. Eddy: Me:dere-Astor:at NYC. b.

Daabllee, Jule, Mutmiler, birmanidomn b
Bonny: ultninhow Ittraerrourl nail

Lake City. b.
Doninnoce. SAW: qUeldelberai Jackson.

lOra_. h.

Karbee, Rolood: Trenton.
b.

Ilrr reek: -betel Putt=, Mittel. Or
Kilingten. Doke: (NoroY) NYC:, N. b.
tinket, Baron: Maraccent CM, b.

Proggy: (getgar Boob Albany. N. 1'.. b.
Sena. 4000 Rouges NYC, ac.
Ilegodrea.

Bobby:
The: se

(Cottonktek-Cadl etonaes Detral,
Ketone, Ch Phila. no
Drezette. /Mk: Mitt Ctobt Elprftnetle, 110.1m.

Pitaidirm Peed: 01.1May Yacht Mao NYC. or.
fay. Pen: lbSOCNINOuleY1 DPW Daelly,

Orchestra Routes
TRADE

SERVICE
FEATURE

Bjiilioard

Foliouing each toting appear, a symbol. Fall rn the
hz.ernponeling to 3J soothed. oaten addressing Organ-

ric..11 or thdheadools lured.
ABBREVIATIONS: a-audIlotium: h-balln)om; e-galot
eb-cabaret: cc -country club; le -hotel; roh-entane hall;
nc-night club: p-smosomant Park: re --read house, re -
restaurant: r -showboat: r-thcator.

Prod, Eddie: tEl ltail Chi. no.
Perporle. 71114: timeworn. charier, Pa, C.
rldlom Leo, elMouno No. W I Mr. Ocksom, nO.
rtsber, An; (Clot. Minuet l Chi. no.
Yoh.. Mark: 0001 Cat, no.
Mann. Buddy: Mowry) NI Pool. h.
Plober. Preldlo: Palm Oargens) Ml).

olorkee. toro
Mat. Charles: (black At Gobi Inn, °atona-

ble. Std. no.Plana D./sit: (gator Masai NYC. b.
Ylladt, Emil: 1Pers4ne) Ch., b.
Pontoon. Soloy: in:MI.61t Page, h.
Porker. Alive: (lbonanni's) Treastora N. J.. 0.
Poster, Chock: oBilienorn, Lao Angelo*, h.
rook, LoorY: (Musts nos) Ornalm, me.

Prank: (BorCdevecies) Tuckatoo,

°milord, Slim: Phyla, a.
Galan. Charlie: (Lexington Coolness roc.. on

vs* Dick,. Maw NYC, h. rt-
FiFIS%.1=.. *Van l 71:afiretci.'.1kr.0.
Ottbert. Jerry: , 0.111 'mot.

aleas.
COL letuereaa; Klemm Sources.

Gorham, Jimmy: (Club lemnaorryt no.
Gould. Caret: (Besence.beri NYC. pc
?I'.irnrh.lte,..'rr1-e'lf<7T'M'..1:-Y.116 ILO. a }1.1.4...,

Drnbana Johnny: Motianow) Cheater,.
OranL nob: raaroy Plaeas NYC. b.
Grese. Lo -a: ,Park Casino, Thita. to.Ortflint. Jack: lad Tolle Tirenti 'MB. , no
Oronbart. Mose: illytieserie Club, locicat,

alleo no
Cloy. Newnan: MOM., Plitu. C-

l)agree,, Harbert: :Par
H
k label NYC. h.

Neu. Caine.. Ileaimoos Door) NYC, no.
Norms, Idol- indlocen NYC. I.
Ramon, Kehly: 4Alblese Maisel Cal. nc.
Nary,. Don: itirover Gans.. Teo, in.
Noyes .15., eft/lone et Paris) Phyla. no.

Klety: IMMICarthinal irldellettarn.
N. Y., h.D....looks. George: (0abb's brIll Inn) Weairon

No.:nue Jobgany: 1010.00) Clnetemall,h.
Korean. Marto, learamlut: tOorto

Fargo. N. D. 0.Kum!, Arm inetaameti Chl. b.
Nemo, Don: (Claremont) nerkeley, GYM, In
Kaye. Barmy: (Commodore, NYC. h.
Kendal, Eionny: (notachronstor.e, atlamf, Fla.

no.
Kent. Roger: Mee Itabasey) tRooklYn.
Kent, Paler: entre Yorktrl NYC. t,
Meg, Eddie: (DI Pardn's,
XIng.s JeMen: tin Salle) CM, h.
Kanner.Ray. tLetnnulostl NYC,
Klydt, Horny: tChabratio Chi, 0.
Knight. Slob:  lebereet NYC. h.
Knopy, Johnny: oralodyl COL I.
KoOMers, Moen: SPLitgobtro
',Colt= Moo,: iPleradieade COM; loati...oee, no,.
Kriatal, CeO): inert CMOs) narasolo, Ma_ no.
Rama. Gene: (Lincoln Jig.) toetour, DI., II:

trammosale Aurora il'; 1111.110t: Poona
3041, t.

Kuhn. (ANN) NYC. b.
Nunn. Jack, illendexls medal*) Trey,

N. Y..1

Rudy: May:air: Lamtret. Inch.. no
Lamhle Drexel: (Noselmad Inn) Jectoon,
Late, !NAM: (ftomorti IlsootIrn. I.
Langley, DRY: tlimtan Nob.) Laertocr,

Ursa- no.
La Pate, 13111T: infester tshow Place) PIM.. r -.Laura

Brom; ditodior P3,IIA b.
Lorton. Nildie: (CitadMentel Erato) Atlantic

city. IX.
Jerry: reltidelberkl) Phila., he.

Le baron, Bane: delatnalow Norm, NYC. tw-
ins. Bobby: 109111 84 Fmthekellerl Phna Do.
Leighton. Joe: (J4.ho TIAteshalb Brehm:ma.

Yea, ILLeRoy. Pioserelt Intatten, Clotetts, 0.. to
LevIn.-larth (Colenlen

nde.
Rrldgepsoi, Pa.. h..

tareiten, ,Schroeder, MIPartukee. la.
Leona mad! (Pin. Torero) Trecoan. N. J..
Ltribratan, Jerry: (ChasaLleleer) Molloors,

en.
Lombardo, tidy:. ebtortenetil NYC. It.
Lona Johnny: [Roseland) NYC, b.
Lopes, Vincent: 'Manley) Carat., Pa.., IS;

IA-raory) Frederick. Rd. I.
Lucas, Clyde, (Bon Franklin) Poll., b.

Orchestra Routes must be received at the Cincinnati offices not
later than Friday to insure publication.

Elerbeek. Roy; OPare=0,,nt) NYC, I
ilelmnn. Dthe: .41 WHaero Whoa Banal

Rotheellbs, Iie, ro.
Norman, woody: (blea Yorker) NYC. b.
Merman. Sylvan. oraselstyl roll, h.
Herman. Woody: alarlea rhea, a.
Mel. DRY: 1111 -11e -Rol Phila. e.
UM. Tiny: I Donahoe'm Donato= VIra, N. J.

nee
RImber. Richard: (Stetig NYC, I-
Iteagland. tenni*: totler) Maroc, h.
'folder, Leas: MIL/age Barn NYC, no
irogneo, mite, .0ym, mnerresity, Won b.
Norte list: (Park Lone) NYC, h.
floPtmo, Claude: (Academy Mmono) NYC.

17-11.
Notion 01111M 40111. Tavern) behronladJ,

N, Y., no.Nonord, Eddie: raids 8t. Music Rant NYC. I.
615 .04. Ra/pb: lektletny Club) McClure. 111. .1K.
Hato. Victor; Settle MILL DC.
Hummed inth 48phintng Wheal) a.03131 ..-
bore, At, no,

Iona. furter: 1Wallitso NYC.. ter,
Doan. Marty; (Chmehllt Torero I Illtsborgh,

Isaac, Vernon: iPariellrel e.

Jaren:, EOM, eDt Pinto's} Phila. 0.
Joe -mown, Mundy: The Aare: NYC. ne.
Johnorn. (Goverhar cluttorti NYC. h.
Joromon, Johnny: tithe:Imo NYC. h
Johnson. Wally._ ILooloone BMW) ConeurtOra

Ky., ne
Jemes, 'them_ IMOANNO NYC. h.
Jordan. Snook.. 11I01711 NYC, PC.
iosepto. Joe: 11.1do Veneer, Prins,
Somata, 'rummy. (Shoo Tahoe) M. Loon, no.

Kalrear, Mooraided Cordes./ bealnaor,
?Mb.. b.

Lumen:del, tateiropellian Theideel
lerovIneeme. R. L. 10-31, )hens W.nw
Cada*, NYC. 14: lagercantlee LIMO Phu.,
21; (People'. Center) Jersey Cloy. N- .1..
16: (loyal Theotmr) battiblot4 17 -Jan. 2.

Lyon, Elmeney. (Banb nholiert ne.
myna, Bert: 11.4 Cancel NollEcou3. tae

ucCo y. Clyde- Cluereze i Buffalo. t.
mrOraor, Don: (0.11101.Wallok) Cohnehu.s.
3.1oPerlend Tinos: (Netherland rout CM-

mnnoti. b.
McComb, Joe: 1210011 011110) Fralla no.afolIede, Jimmy(NYC) anion, b.
Mechltsit Ktali (Cube) NYC, ro.
Menden ROL Meares:moo) Atlantic 0147. In
staerieuent. recrla: intaller) Detroit. h.
maItteek. Malty; lAmbistarlar CM h.
Mandella, Frank: (Arms-ndo's) NYC. sac.
arataanores. Jima: rtm Congas Chi. no.
Marlow. Charlie: (Timor 11ag7s) Loa Aback*.
M.tiersnla. Jet: anchor? Mono NYC BC.

morels. Lom (Leon ledeneol. NYC, oz.
rel. Bobby: Martian NYC. a

manna Mamba: ntenosreal Atloorn) City. DO
Martin. Joe: 'ChM 31000.10) Phn.. ne-
Masters. Charlie: 12010 Century Tanen)

PhDs, neMestere. Prankbe: Pratt NYC. b.
Malbry. Mambas: titamtan Kneeholes) NYC.

e,
Marya, Peollata: ritavans..2eadairlt NYC no.
Merlin, Mg: (auret.ne-the.Pleen) Lakewood:.

14..7_ no.
lbosto, Jaek: (Prole (NATn.r) IM.-tn. b.Millar. Ruse: (Jack A: notis Trentob. N. J..

be.
WAN; merman: SAbrobene Reading.

Pc, h.
Miner. Mena: rilennsylnorlot NYC, T.
Miller. Ted (Hob, Oaccobent, Ky., no

C -

Hands on Tour --Advance Dates
TOMMY DONNEY: Parnanount Then -

tor. New York, I/veer:MD 18 18 week's).
JACK TEAGARD=V: 8e. Rego

New York. December 20: Yohnundasta
MK Club. Utica. N. 21; 151401.y, OD
City. 20: Sea 01st IN. J.) Ina, 31.

CAB CAL LOWAY: AudItarlum. 01111,
Nom* CRT.. December 22: Newman Thea-
ter. Kgroitts City. liar. 23-25: Orpheuth
Theater. Omaha. Nebo, 27 week: Orptsrum
Thenter, Wnterloo. Le., January 3.5: Or-
pheum Theater. Davenport, is. 6-9.

DUKE ELLINVIYYS- Besoy Ballroom.
New Took. DOOtitarde PA.

1,0a133Y11.:CKER: Na.e Bennis Theater
Miami Bencli. Flo, December 26-2?;
Olympia Theater, Inatord 30 -Jan. 3.

TED WEESL0- Oriental Theater. VII.
eased. Depruther 27 work.

LITTLE JACK LITTLE: State) mostar.
Now York. Januar7 2 Week -

TED LEWIR: 041.truin PartlIrOnin,
PrIceiburs, January 10.

RAY 11021LE: Cldragn II/grater. M1 -
moo, January 17 Week.

1110eRY 1311358-. Vita Theater, St. Loofa.
Janunry 17 nook.

laller. Ted: Cnoteloularr crib: Clinton, la.. as_
Milton. Deerry-a Nee Yoram; CM. eo
Irtr,uer. Don: .)'earl °ouch*, NYC. no.
stoma_ Doke: (Gibson) Cluoinnael.
ato.ct.ita: (Canny. chi, no
Monroe. Vaoghn, illrimpatolo Booboo, to
Moore. Croarm taitrany Arms, Atlantic Caty.e.
Moore_ Carl "Deacon': (Old Vlon..)

it.
stwales, Norm: l*. Cont.) NYC, no
Woken. Base: OM. Prassea, ben Prancasaw b.
aiorton. Corry: 4Pumat NYC. b.
Moor.. Melt elnal/nr_ Smart larmrapons.Murray. Charlie: mon Parts) NYC, nr-

N
elenetre, Merle: tCharer learrtra 21 Club;

eutclen. J.. nc,
NoCma Na.ryN. : (Yacht Clont Phila. no.
Nebo. Code: (blr.nd) NYC, I.Neornan, Ruby: (RR. Carlton) 5w03,. h.
Newman. Ab: tLookoot Nam*, Athlone, Ky.,
Itilcbota Ned: Moneirrati SL lows, b.
Nletatur, Maniet (amito Meinne. 0111. b.
Koons, Leigraon, 0012111om Penn) Ptintiorgeete
Noblo lies: (Palmer Nonce) Chs, b.
Norman, Duke: IPleabant Viarrl Neadlag, Pb,

tr.
0

Corn Bell: tittOrreser Toledo, b.
Cornea. Phil: tromariecar ItollosvoiL CaLL,
Dimon, tra1: cLa atortankrom NYC, BO
Moon Ted: I CarroIrs) MOM. ne.
Mtn. Eddie: ,Hollymaorlt trallytoord, b.
Olsen. George; Ti.Ce' 111008.10.4 Tot.. h.
Olson, be.; (Coral Clotdeof Coral Cables,

ma_ te_
Ohs.. Johnny: (Coq Rouse) NYC. ne-
okilenoo. Don (Cron. Pacers Chi. no.
Osborne. Will: ignate-Inks) Chi, I.

Paige, Pontine: (64cOttes Club 11) Plea. ns.
Paltenr.ist. Emil: iTrocadean WIdalua

no.Pat a*. (Venal/Net NYC. no.
PALI:tag. tit riCtock amnd Miami. no.
Paso., Tray: (Lincoln) NYC. h.
rollick. Henry: ibUrrk imam. etc.
Pool. 701041; 10lichal cid, re.
Petro. Dom (int) cm, no
Anzumn. Moony: Wanton:anti La Balla. IN-.
Pere., Milo, (Palmer Boum, Chl, h.
Pete., Omar: dOenotort Atlantic City. h.
Peterme. Dee: )81.wrio Club) Prorldenee.11. L.

no.
Pv111. GCB.: ..8.toy.Pla1ai NYC, h.
Pike. Al: 1Coloroleal CM -tom P... h.
Promo. ma. Manny/ (Rainbow( Darter, b.
PrfirACI, JImenlo. burecalout Cnester, Pa_ h.
Prep., Cell!: (New Kennsorel Albany. N.Y., h.

gmartell, Prank. iColtanno11 ned, no.
Yta

Mon Don: IS Chbaol Salami Bawd,
r., no.

)):alma,)tamos, Hanes: (Doratel Chl. 1.
Ramos, Bobby: 1Co1atst CM, co.
Rank, George: illonyonrod) Alexandria. La,
a.

Raphael, Ito.: iChtheia Phrla. b.
Rotel. Arthur! (Belawne PD.) NYC. h,
11.10(011. acorns: tRacetort CON, Talon dePrInga,

Cult., ne
Ne.oannal. Joel enema boom) NYC. h.

eim-on, Lao: (La Ita--timicato) NYC. no
Renerdo. )weans: Mormitleat Erosion, nu
Reel, Benny: Moony. Deqoolc. o.
Reynolds. ItoaMdt tFaMONWot P3111.. ch.
Rh:are-44, Me: [Pam) Pogo, NYC. no-
tochords, Jbamlar aleroy Clatdyr dlento.
nimble, Ben: (Cannel Wno= Su.) NYC, 4 -
own, inneent: 'Welton) Puna, b.
Badman. Will- sokaterbei Wildootd. NJ.. 0.
Sorters. Eddy: Ilichrotdrei bellaraokee. h.
Renee. Karl- Inninireites Village) Boston. no
Romano: (Care Bruno) NYC, ne.
Men Pranks: INtera Nook) Trranin.
nc(h, Edda, I Alfbana) Cial. rte.
Roth, Don: (Mee Pares) Combo, ne.
letoriey. Art: oreilruatot) Sart ?lamented b.

Beth; Callentan: (Plotrick Club) Birmingham,
no.

manabrim rtianitor (Baratta.Sendrid, NYC. iN-
64-nger, Bobby: Map Nat) Llelonloon. ta. se
asunder.. Red (CM2) Dolma, Chi. no
Elatiodere NM- inn. IN.Lti NYC. b.
gonerban Camege: iThe Yori Cal, ra
gobroceter, °este. rehr Piratm Dant NYC, no
Wait. Raymund: sgeleekhatelt, Cl'.). no.
beam Walt: (Peen Go Loon) Irto.l.
romps, Raney: 11.0557) St. Pool,
Interael, Tony: 24tsr Kehmatml Mammy. N.Y..b.
Sham Arita: 4Pa:et:Rims nollyeneog b.
Moor, Jade: q6loolt ..,411 New Orleons. h.
nhertin, Pat: lEseremen casino, Phil a. ton
airy, Larry: I Asharramr: NYC. h.
812511, No W:Otomond borsethom NYC, no.
Mom, 811m- Cites Bellew NYC. b.
Shinn. Joe: (La Roe) NYC. no.
Buda, Karl: (Windsor Coale, Roadie*. Ph.

10,
/Math 1111cloory Aliany,
Noullt, Skidoo: ,Catr norlety Unworn) NYC. he.
boitalay, bleuelee: IM1usm Ingo Latrobe. Pa.

co.Spivak_ C2o.rIlm (Oka Island Casibos ffmr
figebealle N. Y.. roe

Brae. Pottal. New WILlea01 Toledo,
ateoling Prank: (11111 Balla:ea) Minutia C10-
Mem.. Bonny: iFemoll nontord, Ill., lo
5100,01. Doom 11Porrer Inn) Baddmodleid,

N. J., so.
Streeter. Ted: Ialattce Carlo) NYC, no.
anal.. Jimmy: thesehtember, Albany. N. Y.

ne.
81donorn. ChaeNts: (Pico Inn) Allmon

Altarrana, Itstaild: 'Golden Pheatont ChM.
11.00005. etc

Moeller. Wally: Inearderel Baltimore, h.
musty, Lew (Ormourrer Chi. b.
enrickland. Dom Ittorilmool Pelonamolin tsBotha& The: fitnty Hawk Unmoor NYC, no
daillmen. Mickey: :Ledo, Worromer, Maas, o
Sidltran. Joe: (Ps..ort Cowl NYC. ne.
8y 1st. Myna: (Leen as sddld.l NYC. no
Oyler*. Don: Cfnenedetteel NYC

Tan. ellroottimiVe Datreer, we.
Tommodero. Jack. tAreadlot NYC. b.
Teagarden. aJock: IM. Rs

ego Ni 411 NYC. SO
Terry leron- taleVant, menak, oo
shoo... Jot: oltemal) Wittornsion, Del., h.
(Nec ORCHESTRA NOTES us page 27)
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OUT-OF-TOWN OPLNINGS
"About Tomorrow"

rcu,ros rotated
SAN FRANCISCO

A comedy by George Seaters, directed
by Harry Joe Brous and Ralph. Merlon
Cart inelltdes Prang Craved, Sally Stier*,
J. M. /feminist. Motu, !Veen Isabel

ttossett Vegan, Leona Roberto Earle
S. Dewey, Tom Rutherford. and Maxine
Cook.

Anion Tomorroee is a horiApicktd story
for Prank Craven and a pusboiner for the
comedy tone. Sally Wens la co -named
to the piece, but to J. M. Kerrigan gaol
She honor of appropriating with Craven
an melee: evening* fan.

We a play about death. and steno all
tight niaout being Jolly about It. Boat -
budder Sam Origgs (Craseni la beckoned
by the Reaper. and comma woe to bo
pined by his lothro, Earthbound. the
two gnosis wenter Main the home, Ray
taming in on fatally °omens. But iLl
Mowry to exposes the Eater of affairs
In the bOUselsobd.

A daughter Ls soon to be married. A
young eon has won flint prim In an art
mutest and sonother Is wedded and deep
In imumbrailding plans. The !other's
sadden going bisects everything, Hie
widow* dependence Is something of con-
cern, and the Mode of old Sant Gregg.
la deeply perturbed about it all.

Craven IS hontery and turns In a glow.
tag portrait or the father. Mims Slim
portray. the romantic daughter with
charm and attractiveness. Kerrigsn sec -
node Craven with fine eorreclo its the
eider Griggs: and Einto Cook. so the
artist eon, handles a dramatic role with
outelareltng Zdtrard Murphy.

"Old Acquaintance"
(Shubert)

NEW HAVEN, CORN,
A tweedy by JNin Von Proton. nosed

by Aanka Lee fn ortetnio by Richard
Whorfy teeth a cost Incinding Jane Corn
)(Wit Stunk Adele LarignsfOr, PIPPY
Wood. and Barry Jourt.

Tina la a smartly told 31017 of two fe.
male novelists,. one of whom Is a liberal
and has been happy with lean financlal
reamed than her Oval, They are of mon
pletellf different temperaments,. but the
trot that they were girls losetner in lior.
rieburs draws Owns continuelly together.

One meets Katharine Markham (Jane
Coven when nix la on the MeV of [te-
mpting Rudd Kendall (Kent &MOO ee
a hatband, niter having at Ansi declined
the proposition. It is about the Lorna
lime that Kendall Odle In lover with
Deldre Drake (Adele Inngrntrel, the at-
tractive daughter o/ the other nooellag
(leggy Wood I.

The situation is ono that might love
been tragic, but Mr. Van Donets has
written It so cleverly that It le never
sad for long.

The setting), aro a little on the -the.
railcar aide, but then ao Is the alownit
Cowicsa arming by Misa Cool, Mr. Smith,
end Miss Long.:etre_ It la a Know that
Boone -icy will love. for It le snort
enough for the mast formilreue, and elm-
i.e without insulting the telielitionsee-

J. B. TUTIIILL.

"Night of Love"
Wools Theater)

CHICAGO
A mooloal Way, adapted by norineriet

Len& from a scant by Litt Ifatrany, with
nasty by Robert Stole. Peowneed by the
Orson Shubert. Stated by Banta`
Onienten. Settings by Watson Barrett.
Cwt includes! ?Wen Greason. John Lodge,
Marguerite Namara. Robert rah soothe.
marthe grrolte. df Mita Mason. Romblon
Doled. Jack Blair, Frank Norrodan Net
Cravat, -lean Moore.

The old LIR ilatenny comedy, which
the flattens adapted a decade ago as
nornght Or ?Omer for Below, him
been *daybed again, the time In a ming-
entra verneely Neither 11th nor fowl.
It la redskins no hit here, manna eekeedO
fans avoiding it bemuse It IA too nrualmt,
einem lover% milffIng at It because it lent.
traditional. and legit. -sterns preferring to
tele their dramatics: ',Height- without
laryn.oleal Interludes.

Alt of which Inn not mean the play
tits 1104 good entertatornoust, *), It hasho

spots, both operatic end mode-
Dreennisenty, It is only a vehicle for
mode and streamlined lava -inking.
Nevaelbeicess. the Mending at song and
neeT La sehlovoil ernesethly with the Ye-
a:tit that the emir+ are Integrer t. the
Plot, To those music lovers who era
bored with cleolle opera in Pie native
Mess, Mohr of Sore is by no means
welted effort, Halm Glemon's and Mar -

SEND IN YOUR ROUTES
Rotates of bands. soda, rands unites,

lee shown ropertoientent Moron May
matte and troomod *1,0.5. carmine,
and carnivals aro carried In The Bill.
board Roe of charge. Get into the
habit of tending us your route
PenstiPtIO. Send It te Rout, natter.
Tea liinboord, 25.27 Opera Place,
Cireinnati, 0. Routes reaching Cin-
cinnati not later than Friday will ap-
pear in following week's noon

Bands and netts piaytng Indennite
enganementa should let us know en
soon as they keacee a spot so that the
noting* can be Wept up to date,

pant* Nameran boautitta singing offer -
Mg a refreshing escape from moat:cal
comedy crooning.

Plot, briefly. Is the old one about the
opera tier who lacks warmth and *fait
and achieve. It by a room -mot. with
love. Results are no insulting that the
diva awing+, Traciala In next eveningi
performance. Pr Udlahl y. Min won't
marry her man bemuse she think* hen
a gigolo. the the itarroll is nostreas to
the opera's, pompous iropreearto. Oceint
Albert Do Ghettoes played well by Robert
Chrmoinn Windoly proves the young
man teeny to be Pletcher, the hintropoll-
tan's want, Ah, wet

But there era toughs. And the meting
anoinieloglY Real, cerioadering the op-

satetion of diem fie atinneess. Pretty
Martha Emile. who plays the other
woman, will probably wind up in Ikely-
wood_ having both the look), and nolo°
for celluloid moots-e7s. Harrison Dowel's
portrayal of the plane amompestaat
inicely Withrisecal. John lodge makes a
handsome lover but not en Impreseira
singer And annoys with A froquent awry.
con blinking of the es -Olds, lilt of the
come Ls Jack Bluir slid Mellow Masan,
whore Coate silencing prey:dee a good
+fermata to the heavy meollenag. They
not only stop the !Mow but the plot
an well, which IN Unfortunate but nee -
emery beeetteo they are too good to be
left out "morn Modell,

Experimental Groups Start
With Rush; 100 Interviews

Equity -Dramatists' Guild committee encouraged by in-
terest shown-five preliminary applications intcting
groups must include only pros-other rulings
NEW YORK, Dec. 1L ---About 100 interested persona conferred with the

Arnie*. P.Catilly-Dranuitlats' Guild committee on the experimental theater in the
IC dans tending yesterday) that the committee has been sitting In Moslem at
the anion', headquarters. Number or inquiries bears out wren the moat opttoistift
expeonittetan spoke:mon sold. Prom moos the 100. which averaged 10 a day,
five groom have made preliminary appliontima for rosaideratbon. A total of
10 scripts has been submitted also. Committee will etort deliberation
opplicatioris and scripts almost Im-
mediately, and will continuo to bold
open sessions nor inquiries a couple of
days a seek_ Mall inquiries will also be
honored, committeemen declared!, Major
problem among groups Ono far inter -
vie -semi has been the mixed mat of
prodresionsis and arrosionto Reoula-
tkma agreed to by the two orsatilmatIoto
require groups to be all professionaL

Cannon title of the agreement. Na-
tional Experimental Theater. Inc- has
;Mee been rubel out as uanyaLlable.
Nee mama will probably bo Experimental
'Theater., Inc.

Ceinallnunatine of such a contract be.
Osten Monty ond the Oultsl [canon veers
of consultation and neigrmettana. The
last attempts have been In the making
for two yenta.

As tinnily established. Experimental
Theater, Inc., it independent of both the
Guild and Ocilarty in that neither of
them will be nnancially responsible for
any produethnis undertaken. A board H author mile his script within sixof five. two from each group nod a fifth months trout the opening of the play
agreed upon by the actors and Olen, (exclusive of Jane. July. end August)

uln govern the new corpora- to a regular manager, ET will get 2 per
tion. whoa), rnemberokap in limited to cent of the weekly nen.. of 1

10. and which will ace e* the fie..dhelnE companies in tinItta: States. Corona. andorioratation, with full control of all nrcer Boom, and 5 per Tor or the
Mimeo Of PeethietiOn. eeffeeleil of plays, proceeds of all sunddiary right.. payable

out of the ..-imere. share, If he has the

reer
director:I, and actors.

Other stimalatiorts of the contract are:
Plays produced by ET must be penned
by members of good standing in the

incenariy, only a:Witty member
of good standing will be eligible. Plays
already Under contract to a manager
cannot be produced by the group.

F RO M OUT FRONT
Spring in. Winter

BY EUGENE BURR
eruption of 111110 acting groups, Like an annual Itch upon the wrinkled face

T:BEof the theater, to usually reserved for the *magneto, They pop up with the
dafteday and briefly east their scent upon the ale; tho 1n that last respect they
resemble the dollacill less than thee do the trillium.

The No -Art Players, under the dirmitoto of S. Mario Ca:Magna. knew no seamen
however-too do the members of the Drama Workshop, di:Meted by Edward A.
Calpid. The two groups betook thersuelvos to the reeky nretehres of Riverside Drive
on cons...MUM nights tail ...ea, to lay snow -bound garlands upon the unheeding
brow of Theepisc and this reporter. a meetly eenaelentlatls scribe, dutituily went
along to the tiny temple of thorn* known tot the Meter Institute Theater. lap at
lent Street, The Drama Workshop was content to offer an old play-and one of
the best-hilt the Nit -Art Players' appearance was In the Dann'. <lir a tryout,

Neir7T the Nin Art Weyer+, tried out was a little something denied off In what
.A... have been a moment of aberration by a Lad called David Wilehire. It le

Mimed theiferfotr, and It tells the min trail story of a acesitlee led with unrortbodox
sexual leanings, who Is thrown into o simply terrible state when the young man
Whom he slavishly adminee marries his Mother-the tad's mother, that W. A girl
who la engaged to marry the hey, but who Etas synne enough to know that she
never will_ trim to disentangle the meta thru applied mono:own but only succeeds,
in Mating It still messier-thereby giving Mr. Wilshire', play It. one legitimate
point. an erstionent that modern psychs -deny has overstepped its bounder by Reams -
big that its nebulous "lawn" which haven't really progressed beyond the stage a
cetegOelin4 thionenelature, ran be given lanlataal application.

That ls a point, however, that is made only muddily and incidentally in an
saoreetrig last act. For two Sets before that everyone goes around being desperately
untuippy and having fights with each other MM. linfOrednately, nobody ever mem
to get hurt); and gossip columnists write things fit to bar their publications from
the mein. and en astounding nymPlannontio makes pantos at alt sloe, nalm In
the east. and on extra Ind wanders around the stage wondering what to do with his
bands. It is all, as you can Me. very sad.

AnynOW, in the end. when almost everyone mespecto that the pa -instant youth
Is what they are alt afraid he Is. he gent tipstaira and shoots himself_ Fortunmety
Ice is a hotter marksman than Constantino In The Ste GeV: hes nothates to bring
himself down on the first shot.

:oat why Mr. Wilshire should want to ben a playwright la a bit hard to under-
stand. Ens dialog Pander* around like a headless betionsom. Ma motivation ls senile.
thing that Poo to be heard to be believed. ha seems, to lake delight in creating an
atmosphere of bleary dlliCeatifOft by ringing in every irromory senuM angle he pos-
ansly can, and ho hes written his three -act play ea akatchily that it token up only
about half of the 'MUM running time. Don't think_ the, that I'm kicking about
that. Het paint.

As for the can. 'ander the sotounsling, alternately hectic rind funrrally paced
direction: of Mr.-Ca:Magna, kt offered one of the most aftaring performance; I'Ve ever
seen. You thought Augusta Petro, ea the Ingenue. W. bad 'Void you began rte

compere her with Dares Genre, M the Smother: you thought Mini Chiatrau WAR
Sertiallcalelly bad tenth you compared her with Blaine Pineolla, who payed the
notranonserdeo. As for Mb. Plerlenn. she simply staved horsoll in the part. display.
Lag' an eager and energetic incompeonee thtt utterly defies description. The throe

(See FROM Ot(n FRONT on page Is)

It a play to bought by a profiteer.
author may withdraw It from NT and
cancel such (*linnet, but such with -
Inman cannot be effective if rentonnen
live already commenced or for a period
of three weeks before the date set for
rehearsals.

No scenery will be used_ Reinersale
art limited to four weeks, and porn:m-
anses, all within a 30 -day parked, cannot
tooted three. Theater rents arc ruled
out. SO are author royalties and actor
salaries. Adnaloion may be by invite -
Met or box-office charge.

aubsldlary right.. and out. of the *inborn
share Lf playwright himself disposers of
atiloadierF

Halt of ET's roost:pia from royalties
end box office shall be paid to the 041.015
and alreotor, Other half remains with
the oorpOristiOn.

Controct expire* November 15. 1941,

Review
Percentages

ffnete4 berm are the docitionr of
dramatic' Orifice on the nine general
metropolitan dietito concerning the
Broadway shore of the neck. In figuring
pet/x.44wpm. "no opinion" rates are
mutated cite -haft "yes- end oat -half
"no- rather than being thrown Out at -
together. This toned give a show with
Meta "Ito opinion" Mies 60 per cant
',Oher than sera. At the end of each
month of the season the shows and Men'
percentages win be IOW, together with

a resume of haw they fared at the boa
office, en etc effort to dettressne how
much Mc ertfieet reception of fora the
financial tenons and home closely the
ethic* agree with the dedfidern of theft
roofers.)

"Every Man for Himoolr-11%
YES: None.
NO; WM. (Herald-Trintsiten Ciolanian

(Mirror), Brown (Port), Amite:woo
(-roamer -A ,arriten J. Whipple (Wortd-
Telearam), Kronenberger (PSI), Lentericins
(Son).

NO OPINION_ Mantle (NeWS). Atkinson
f Times).

New Chicago Office Address
at 755 N. Clark Street

Ott Saturday. Drormbee 21, till'
Clitcogo office of The Bitintand will
more from 54 West Randolph into Its
new quertera on the 12141 floor of the
Anti/nod Bullet:hog, 115 N. Clark Stexe.
Telephone number win remain the
anmen-CENtrol MOO.

To those unfamiliar with Chinign.
the Ashland Building LI at the cceneir
of Randolph anal Cleok streets, di-
rectly opix:sitto the Hotel Elisenrian.
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Wally's Uncle
The Prevent.

ACT 1 -The Lives Roma et Wally Sears
Hoeft in the Hollywood Hols. ACT II -Tie
Sane -Thirty M.,.Aee Lane ACT
Same --a Few Minutes Later.

Anytime who has ever awakened with
a bead that feels like en open wound.
with a borrIble, 31e1CRIIIII.p. blank re-
placing all mernery Of the night before.
Well be almost byeterically eager to admit
that Milton Lerarus hit on a terrific
pivotal Ulm for Ferry Mon for ?Weser,.
laM fame which wee brought from the
West Coast to the OMNI Theater Monday
Mean by Arthilr Ripley end Arthur
Hutehlman. her- Lazarus he. his Wally
Hetet awaking with aneh a head and such
a blank, and then going thru three acts
trying to find out whet happened to
him. Among other thltat*, he finch that
he's married a gangsters ward. sold a
Waxy to a film executive without being
able to remember whet live story wee.
invited a pi:melting *mind technician to
live with him. became Involved In the
gangster's plane to rub out the film
exemetive. and. a* a tonal -curtain gag
lthe. 'caned the United Swag Navy.

That may mien like a horrific array
to thbatttute for a nitre meats' blank,
ben take it from one who knows -Ins
theoperstitely

Anyhow. Every Stan for trimarlf la the
fourth Hollywood farce of the aenerri
He seems like a plot on the part at film.
to wreak revenge on theater MAIMS -ow).
and ire by long odds the best a/ the lot.
It still matte pruning end toning down:
14 acute atend stronger situations end tar
mare eauspenve (Mr. teuteras telegraphs
every punch miles ahead): but it has a
good quota of laughs and. sit played by
 generally excellent company at the
Guild. it manage' to be pretty constantly
atelming Under the tltte ad ORCe Upon

Niger it had an abortive tryout under
the management of Laurence Schwab
 couple of years ages and it could stilt
stand scene timing. Whet with the
quality of the other Itellyweecl plays.
the. It seems terrific.

The lowly complleationa IN the plot
lip oft at wildfire pace. with: enough
esecOMpanying :parka of humor to make
them glitter a bit: and Ina ocesatonally
ermltIng, corn trio everyone knew, that
the story Welly haw sold to the real story
of a gangster he knew In New York, who
went stmaglit, brought up his beat
friend* daughter. and went to the bad
again bemuse he !eyed the girl and
vented to atop her marrying a pompom
Him producer. Everyone alao know. that
the girt Wally finds to his bedroom Is
Out ward. end that Wally has married
her without knowing anything about it.
Prom that point on, It* a sort of same
between Mr. Lazar -WI end the customers.
Mr. tannin seeing whether he can whip
up interest In Wally* efforts to escape
end save the girl. end the exiatomens
 eeing whether they con continue to esti

New Play on Broadway
Reviewed by Eugene I3urr

GUILD
Ficenneg Mandy (sense_ December 9, I945

EVERY MAN FOR HIMSELF
A rem by mitten Lorene, Merin: Lee Testy,

Staged by Arthur Ranee Sthine devened
by Ernest Slone. and *mauled by the Arthur
1-111IiitiMge. Vodka. hem Mama ginned
Manna end Sea 1/[0b101, ST.C3 manzas,f,
Robert keen, Acharth ',nee managre,
Westin Coyne Presented by Adhia Pada,-
toson end Aram ilipkty.

meow Aeaer
Wally Brim Lee Tracy
Sesmice David Menem
Earthen% ,...Key Limber
Mel Chvila Werams
lame Fiery, Yar.when
Teak Nam Canaudet
Nairn Merging Teiiithet
Mrs. Manley loW 500
Mel Marlin

sne
Maori

Woman Gann... atetrian
ILIttnevene wan, &Ghat
Oven, Charles A. Hughes
Humphane

Richarrey
Hthhon Grant

d
Richard&

eir, L &whet
Mn. Law Ga Sena
Little Boy Billy Coffin
Deem.. withinmyCrown

Edgar RolandMurray
George Reborn

AMERICAN ACADEMY
OF DRAMATIC ARTS

Founded Jill By Freaklin N. Semen
The foremost leallhaVen for dra-
mane rid riarnatatorial teanvicw
W !MISR TERM SEClive JAN. 15th

cAavisots HALL NEW roar
Guns from 5theiary. kr_ 145

/2

his punches. The eustomera usually

In the end. of caurse. Wally tenets tea
semester to jell and wins the girl (or
himself -and then gets celled to service
In the navy.

Lee Tracy meanie from  long sojourn
in Hollywood to piny Wally. end demon-
eteates that be* lost none of his superior.
the erne, of timing and pace. An for
his readings nod bla mugging. tho, he
pmeticelly bakes them tato penes site
serves them on a platter.

The real acting notions se to a couple
of lade In the supporting cast -Welly
Maher. who plays the gangster with a
quiet lerictithese theta hilarious_ and
Omni Richards, who gets an ntaler.the
of laughs as a chicken-hearted waren
menace caught up by his real -life
prototypes. He doe. n wart of slick.
modified. and Madielected Seen Lamm -
only better. Murray Alper mores handily
as Wetly* roughneck butler: Charlie
Wiltlertts le somewhat overdistraugiat an
the sound technician: Beryl Vaughan.
a cute lass, does slimly as We wife; end
Charles A. Hughes is arrainingly buitnces-
like as an eatheent gangster. Margaret.
TellIeliet, of flints. la mtheily lately as
the girl In the we. end tholes reel
promise. She needs voice training and
plenty of Intelligent direction. but if
she gets them she may develop Into a
very MCC actress_

The Guild menu to be the mealtime
vault for Hollywood etTitIlle4 about
Hollywood. Quiet Pinot: having played
there prealminy. If the quality con -
nouns to Improve et thin rate, the next
One should be a weeld.beater.

Philly Playgoer
League Is Formed

PHILADELPHIA. Deo. 14. -Following
the teed of other road thews where play-
goers have mated the problem of ob-
taining theatrical fore by the simple
method M organising the audience. a
groin, In this city plane aliaillar activity.
Sponsored by the Maine Line Play
house. roe_ whose membership reeks
with blue blood thePhiladelphia Play -
gone' Lesion hea hit up headquarters in
the Benjamin Franklin Hetet. Sponeor-
ins group will be !metes! at Glentwynne
en the Main Line money belt end will
present both a prortmalonal theater end
a theater eelOora.

House to be ready by March 15. 1041,
will rent 292 end will be known as the
IstrliCal Square Theater. Caroline Carr
S herman will be general manager. Ploys
will be promoted by a prate:withal tam -
Palle augmented by Now York players_
Subscriptions will cell toe a 10 -play
season. with members of the League per-
mitted to attend the beet visiting attme-
tionn at the Forrest end Locust Street
theaters In town at subnantialdiscourna.

Sunday Shows Click Handily,
According to League's Report

NEW YORK. Dec. 14. -According to a
preliminary report. on Sunday shows by
James P. Reilly, executive 40.rtqacy of
the League of Now York Theaters, ell
but one of the productions *Men gave
Sabbath performances Nonentior NI en-
joyed a boa office which was better than
the day chosen for the layoff In the
preceding week. On the hecond Sunday.
November 24, every allow reported bet -

Grosses on -Sunday Shows
:kw, 16 or

rc re.t. Corn- Sunday. Sunday.
parable Data Nov. D ee.34 1

A * * frae * 872
B 1.0a3 1,911 1.174
O 223 603 707
D 1,410 1.379
B 213 430
P 1.252 1208 .....
CI IWO 815 1.311
H 241 280 447
I 2.405 31090 S.5

arpoets on shows which held Moe -
day performances showed U..at tame
gained bemuse of trammed competi-
tion. Reilly* figures me:

Nov. 18 or
Neer me Corn- Monday.
parable Date Nov. 215

B $1.003 a4.61I
./ 3.294 3.676
IS 9,308 2.200
L 4216 4.011
at 2,591 8.140
N 4.401 4.441

ter grease. 1111113 on the first Sunday.
with the exception of one which had
held  benefit. Two *ham on the em-
end Sunday more than doubled the In-
take of the comparable weekday pm -

"Ladies" $6,500
In Buffalo

BUFFALO. Dec. 14. -After a near -
record -setting 420,000 stand of Irettra
papaw:Pe reed Company, the Erlanger
holds high expectation's from it. current
line.up of playa. The Queen City's only
leen haute la In the midst of a fairly
busy schedule.

Lichen in Recatenrnryt fain perform -
sheet In the seethe pert of the week. De.
eember 0, 10, and II_ did a little below
nunagemenne anticlinal -loxes, with a box-
office take of *0200. socomptiaand with
aid of enheirlptionat to the Guild melee.
Priem were sealed from *1.10 to Sante

Next attraction is The Mere Animal,
another Theater Guild eerie* peorluction.
Deeember 18. 17. 16, Sandie le also OLIO
to 32.75. Gladys George In Ledge. In Weft -
Imp is Bet for December 20.31. and Jammu
1, end TIne of Your LNe is penciled In
far January 18.

FROM OUT FRONT
(Continued frees page f5)

raith-likeyilinted Meson. Micheal Carden, and Philip Heist -were a bit better, but
not much.

The program wistfully reminds you that 1/(14.1 Davis and Eugene 0140111 started
In small groups too, end asks, -"Have we got something on the

I don't think. the Nu -Art Players madly want nit- to answer that question.

As FOR t.150 DramaWorkahop. It presented Ikea Reehrs To Quito and Sack, one
of the two really great plays that hate been written in our generation: and, oil

things considered. it did a Wee thougb job. There was some cutting of the mean,
most. of tt quite herralese and obvtouaty undertaken to eliminate unnecessary bit
party Rut Just why the Mat tenet, the crux and Intellectual resolvent of the
play, era. omitted is a bit beyond me,

Mr. 011pin directed for the most part with Intelligence and a good (gasp of
technique. the he allowed his pteyers to slew their pace unbearably at times. Suet
bow molasses -like they were la shown by the feet that. despite the rata and the M-
ellish= of only one Intennienam, the play took about 20 Minutes longer than it did
in its profearaoraat preaentatleanOwen Jordan played Stems with surface effect, hit with no particular under -
Mending of the tragic, eternal plight of the tritelleetusl III:weal. made powerless by
the clarity of ills own glee to the midst of a world gene mad, Hymn Sidonle. too,
entirely mimed out on Zenelano, one of the greatest cherecters In modern drama:
Ito made him cute and  bit confused, rather than a flaming, awash-backling
peasant Ideallid, a muddled Cyrano of the barricade.. Shirley Osborne. however.
blocked out the difficiat role et Lola with clarity. even the she lacked the ability
to fill in detain. Pau/ Dube.. mimed Perrier* full effeettvenese by overgrattehlmg
his big scene. end Harold Ovrenforth did a geed. :tirade lob in Scans,

ant the highlight of the evening was the work of Marguerite Wale! ea the
Meattlese. FOr mane reason adding an sthent to the character -]t did no hthin
but If I remember rightly. tweeentated changing a temple of linos -mate did a
terrtfle acting aeb smooth. polleiteri. pointed. well.pmed. understanding. and *plat-
tildly effective It may them silly to make comparisons with Evelyn Vardar_ one of
the ISCeyt artrite.v.Prat on the Stage today; yet Miss Wyter's work. Considering the
eireurnatames, wits every bit as effective ea alkee Varden's In the Theater Guild pro-
d thintan Sheb a. young lady to be watched.

foremen. fox which Sunday was sub-
taituted.

Management for Johnny Belinda re-
ports a Meetly increase In Sunday shown
with the following data: November 24,
4800: December 1, 11473: December 6.
*007. Trance° Need, which la the only
show In town with  0-1.10 top. tenons
the following: November 10. 4042, A sell-
out; November 17. 1865: November 21,
ea04; December 1. *78.7; December 6.
*808.

figures, ventels do not identity
the production* ere given in ina Mann -
partying box_

Portland Theater
Sued on Payoff
Of "Mice" in 39

PORTLAND, Me- Dec. 14. -Stitt for
33200 brought by Rotary Attrection..
Inc_ of New York. against Pnable, Inch
Jump A. Noon, and Cark le. now all
of this city. for alleged failure to play
contracted productions and payment foe
one that did play, was conducted here
before Justice Albert Hellman of the
Superior Court. Dechicm was reeervaxl.

Into- owns the Keith Theater,
now renamed the Oltie Theater, while
Noon and Row were on the cornalletee
which promoted reopening of the long -
dark theater and of the company formed
to operate it. Samuel Orlad:no appeared
tus agent of the plaintiff company.

It Ls alleged that Rotary Attrectiona
did WA receive payment. for Of knee
and Hera which we. the seemid ettree.
non at the Chewier lent fall, and that
subsequent attractions booked were net
presented.

The Chic Theater was opened In No-
vember. Ma. under local sponsorship
raid closed niter the emend week, re-
malnine dowel until last March. when
Guy Palmerton wino Jn with a resident
mock company which le still In open
melon. The two rnanagensenta are not
canneeted In any way.

Stilt hinges on cernav,te signed by
Norman Stockifr, whom the de mi-dents
ennui exceeded his authority In booking
projeeta. not having been employed for
t het purpose.

Portland Stock Musical -
PORTLAND. Me_ Dee. 14. -The Clete

Plnyern, under the man.egeneent of Guy
Id_ Palmerton, reopened Deraterther 2 after
a one -week layoff for Slav Sale Ben,
magic show. with Goren Rich. their sec-
ond musical production of the fall acs-
son- Like its predreemer. It peeved n
popular nal. Virginia Helen was brought
In for the 1558. and two other new per-
formers, 'Dim Senna Jr. and George Cal-
vert, added for the week.

New P. A. at Shubert's, (1
111. -New head of pub

Itchy and kernel:sing at the eh-MeV
Shubert office Is Eine Han who the
teed. Gertrude' Bromberg. who boa left
ter desk to do advance work for TA
Mate Anineze

11^AVAT
BROADWAY RUNS
TY-fro-ma:3mb tip Ist.c. I I [ref/v-1TC
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Nitery Owner Wins
Patron Hobbyhorse
Suit for SI5,000

WEN' TORN. Dee, 14,-Mn1^re hem.
veltZ. *War: as the Village Item. Watch
Sorb he heavily for audlerae-partletheitien
gamins, won o eldeen0 rant M. the total
Courts title week filed :wenem htni by a
natomer who einem:el Many In a hobby.
home met. A 412COO mat riled bg an.
ranee patron is pending.

The spot to continual:a to nee thew
grime* bemuse they are highly popular
with yummier& Ifelawita lea bed a
number of gutty On Me bands, even tho
patrons are warned that they putlelpeto
et then own risk. To *Mai red tape In
the cement end tinie Ita4 In hearing the
eases. lionseita has peal out 440. .150,
and 4d0 winos as out -of --molt settle-
ments.

Other night club owner* report Similar
expnielleee. bat atm claim that the ef-
nett-tallow a: the leobbyhorse stunt has
men worth the trouble.

2 American Acts
In Havana Show

HAVANA. Cuba, Dec_ 1.1.--Outetandbeit
Steal Malec club, San Bonet opened for
the winter Wednesday 441 and the plate
wee Ibretsgeri with a trahkensears Crowd
of Cuban. and AtnertCAna.

A first -clean thew was prat-Med. In-
a:aline the Seadtera. newelty miner. train;
lingo and Tyr*. in a snake donate Phyla.
&balsam. miser and ballet dancer, and
the Cuban rumba train or lariat° and
Mereate

The Bellitmar Orethattra furnaliall the
mimic tinder direction of A. itraneree Jr.
The Rhythmic Sextet, directed by Alber-
t:lel O. Alonso. alternated_

Maar theme, per primeet

Warwick, Philly,
Plans Bin. Shows

PHILADELPHIA, Dee. 14. - Veltatall
Goldman, director of the map:creators op-
erating Rotel Warwick, rasa I. roof gar-
den will be ready by next epterig. Valley
toll fall for a name band with a name
eiwarabota marking the Mat time that
the beaWity has gene beyond tie &twit -
stales *Mitten room for entertainment.

Ifolel Walton roof, operated by Jed&
Lynch, la the only other ay -top *talon
In tern- There la a pomtbraty that the
A:Salable Retie wilt relpen lie roof next
spring.

Lyric, Bridgep't, Ups Priers
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Dee. 14.- Sunday

pulley Of tea nerne bends end smile
hies tame going orer /AV 04. the Lame"

Theatee, fillet bonne. House)
atinearre

ngreedaone fMeaddhwad daPeo oMkeirt rAd
at four. Last week admieton pram were
upped nem 44 come to ea eer,. Rouse
taste 2.170. the largest here. The Lome -
Poll -Globe, which has enudevale-pattiere
Mendeas and Satan:Dye. beaked theta
Wlit14 Artists Bureau, is misc. playing tO
crowded bettme-

Six Yowlers for Byrne
NEW YORK. De, ti -Six yawns dates

trite been lined up far Debby Manna
bend by General Amusement Corpora
thin. rallies Marie et the Adam'..
Newark, N. J, for three days Jenunry
et and follows with the Metropolitan.
Provident*. R. I.. Pabrunry 7. a. and 0:
Turista'. Brooklyn, Februnry 33: Vand-
al,, Bronx. New York, February 20:
state_ Ilartfed0. Conn February 27. and
Palare, Ctesetared. March 7

College Show Booked
Sr, LOUIS, Dec 34. --Tax 77atatter lea

limp tip the manual ahow of the Una
neelle or allasteart for eve days alert-
Int LaMember 20. Included Is the eche.]
!Meat headed by Count Solomon, Will
Osborne will follow et the house for a
halt week starting CbrisMsae bay.

llroprn Menip's Hotel Room
Vt's,,a1 at the Clarldge opened Erunelny
fit with recite 1%0Tel-a and ark and /ear.
ee7laorePIEIStinw..r"innelu aniTist itt14::;17:17r:
mates, Irene Jana, Dolly Arden, and
Burnie and White.

From Sacco& to Boris . .

NMW YORK, Dec. 14.-Maytir Hone-
wita owner of the Village Baru Isere.
say; that If Iii. eltattunersi detnat an
lilt Of cleat satiety In hie Informal
and Intimate room beginning next
week they Should Manx It on the ea -
lamella chairs whteli ne beekebt Dom
the +welt:irate Terrnee Club lat the
Woelite lade They were originally
priced et atea; be bought them for
*IS tech.

Buffalo Niteries
Using More Talent

DOFFALO, Dee_ 14--Sertte ewe.* here
are thine bigger budget,. matrix the nod
to ont-of-toren talent In place of the
temitortal crop.

The Perk Lane Reetatirent has rebuilt
rand rederrornied layout of private emir..,
MAICJIAZ one large eatery mem. White
a bend we. used Saturdays only. the new
policy teeth toe tun -week entertainment.
Bughie Barrett L the first bend on a
r1.11 week. This flee -piece combo was
booked that MCA, which will slap book
the eats. Capacity of the now Zoom
will be around 200.

Continued success of the. Rotel Stay-
vegeta Room Warmly empliad the Park
!eine, iStUarerearrt is getting good erawde
and Is currently ire:tensing Marto and
Narita* fete -piece hued: Adelaide Joy.
insane end Herb Lewis, piano

Buffalo Athlete° Club, which hat
Saturday Matti thOer. le mite branching
out into a reitery set-up with a dance
band In the Ellicott Rosen end week -end
thew. Club manager le Lee Blaster.
Heater Themna and His Adenines am
ea to asset December la booked then
MCA. Ray S. Kneeland books Die rim-
e/Ina shows.

The Steller Hotels meth dining room_
attether. top spot, la retaining ['beano
Banints band for an indefinite Sins'.

Chen Anil. *hall goes in for good -
tithed floorthows. is planning a big alterte
for it. stens neinteemery during the heti-
dam. and Is Belding Oaer Tommy Fianna
bend -

Gay Nineties Acta Click
BUFFALO, Dec. I4.-The Glen Winter

Oraden. 1n etabuthan Wallernerlthe to
'Luang better acts try exceltall. eavantage.
Currently Matrices Kay. of radleas flap
Pirneetes Serve, Is late -meting capacity
crowds to tads large name., which cents
about 1.1e0. Mlle Kay wan held a
maned week.

First feature Of Kerry Altrnenes new
pelley Mae Joe Howard, alto of Oay
Nineties air show, who stayed two weeka,

Next Is Teat Oradea*. sat for Mx daya
Parting tonight.

Miami Area Night Clubs Rushing
Openings cis More Names Are Set;
All Hope for Biggest Season Yet

Plea Duo. la-With the taurtet
amnion about to get under way, night
meta here and In Many Benda Holly-
wood. and Corti Galata are preparing
for whet they hope will be the biggest
sesame in years. Among the clubri using
names wilt be lien Mardtmel new Damara
Inn, the Roynt Palm, the Esquire Cliab.
Moran Prosera Beaebconther (Miami
Breen 1, Hollywored Hotel I liallywooda
lien Brooke' Carreosel. Mario asmattee
new Saimaa Reale% and Lou Walters'
eaten Gametes,

The show at Ben Mareeras Colonial
Inn, actioduted to atrat for the season
January 13., will con ovente
Weekly. The talent layout well cornetist
of Harry Rte./mum. Seabee Tucker, Joe E.
feasts, Chenera-May Dancer*, and Paul
Whlteratana band. A Latin held band

not yet wt.
Paul Small, of the Witham Maras of-

fice, Nee York. who will be down fee
the opening night, set the straw. Mae
club le still In the building stage.

Marto Tomati, operatea or the Hurri-
cane Club. New York. le atipervaing the
opening of eaapale Maxlea end plena to
open it Ciraletwase Kr., wl th Watt. name -
edema /newel! }eating the show the newt
night. The "bow will um talent featured
at Monate Maeda In Hollywood. Joe
Pram. Is among Cane act. The Club is
new and wilt be en conditioned.

Kitty Deets. trent Chicane. Is readying
her Airport Club, Minna Beach. for tta
opening tomorrow night. Show win go

lour times nightly end will have
Map Vine as feature. with Noel Sber-
man ramping the show, Including the
Anal -Doran troupe of teas recently In
roc Mang Girls, Pl-nnk Jambe, camle
bartender. also worke in the 4 nen. Im-
promptu chew. The club hes been en-
tirely rei creel and will resemble
giant futuristic slather. The club has
net closed a day during the extensive al-
torntk,na with SO werkmen hatOdellerg
the want daytimes; and the porter. clean-
ing up In tan* for the night club cus-
tomers-

Dotipeey's Reopen.*
Biggart Of the week wee ego Unveiling

Thursday (13) of Jade Dempsey's. reno-
vated cafe, now the Page -Math Roam_
South Mee draw inelueirethetetsed huts,
award names,. and netlar maralie Thane
Janis. ringer, Made the thaw consisting
of Walter Donahue, dancer and anger,
aeon et the Royal Palm Club lean year;
Stuart end Lee. dancer,.: Cleaner Tee -
Men, tapeter, who was in last year's
opening thew nerve the Cialeais, rumba
and oongn troupe. Bobby Parke, ex -

Maisie & Hazy Back to Old Agent;
They're "Int'l Dancers Supreme"
Deer Paul
wave week.. etmtght layoff le enough for tua Paul, end so Ma and I sent a

speeial delivery letter to Our management Office that -yen nee probably too
Mary booking nil theme nameand apparently for ofour UK, In case you
don't rentemberaere named up wale your ranee nee week's ago Hint Mr. Mann and.
after that. we saw Men only Once. And that wee when be didn't recognize us and
tried to elan itt up all Mar again.

"So. tf you don't mind, well Peri laying off for Joe Persent again. He
peometral ON a quick week at Nick's Romantic Camino any time we want te. Be-
sides. were lervithed rending all the ritegesinee in your reception office. Respeet-
fully yours, Meal. aria ]lazy. Internatleard Dances. Statereenea

I didn't tell pal. Paul. of cur billing. dal It Well. Hal and I lied an awful
time trying to figure out * tam belting-one worth the entrees we ate going to
Lain.. Of 0:AiTAC. just between you and me. we are not really International. settee
lath of us were born In `MIA country and WANT. newer been one of It-except Mice,
when t was in Niagara Palls and I could see nerase to the Canadian slat.

But r figure were day we will play *rime foreign country. and so the billing
lis 'net premature, that.* all.

And about the mere] anasrerne." We, were going to use etettreeedaterae but
faueselhe the weed wee tea marmannplace now elextraordtheire" would bate

been better, but we don't want to use a feretto wont We're patriotic. wo
Then we thought of "terrine- but that has also become too conarien, Finally we
thenght at the lay's:, &mart we had yesterday at the Automat (Prortexthe Glare
Supreme, only 15 cents even the it had such a beratenta moral and right away
we decided on the weed esuprerne." bemuse We really all American Ward and the
French undoubtedly stole It from tas.

So new yreit know how we got our inning-

Qn senanst thought, Paul, what the you think of Intern...time) Dancers Maine?
The word "divine" fascinate* me. I know tta n htglacisea lased, Paul, beeline
one -a ' went to the lettey-Rita Hotel to see Paste inaralagorea. the society eager.
and ail the society debs in her deeming room were excialeninx "too, too ellanao."
This kept repeattag the phrase all night, so positive It's a real seetrety woe.

What do you %lank, MAISIE

Stark Clobber. and hie orebestra, and
Vtftefin Dragehea ark supply 1.11e music-
Magele and Galvin* troupe will sap
play for matinees.

Pete Clifton/'a club opened to good
crowds feet week, with the Pour Toppers
sharing the entertainment honors_ Drew -
back to the! Cation: lira bran Imbed n
late -noise Mania and matt close at mid-
night.

Cross and Dunn will headline the
opening Christmas weak of Niggy Baena
greatly expended and redeocanted Esquire
Club. Some memo Iron men base been
blown Into the Iliac/rano Boulevard spot.

Peter Weitteheada ark le slated to open
the Roney Plera'a tea garden.. Leader
Wiatebend. Mr.. Wintehead, and her
daughter, the movie.' Anita Leslie. Wa-
in town to the maiming late In De-
cember.

Beachcorneer Set
Monte Prosers Beachcomber veal takedown the abbon Tuesday MI New

r: le on the into of the al -feted Maid -
Rent. Dade Boulevard. Miami Beech.

Ernie Hoist rind band set for the open -
along with junn_lta Jilare2. redone

Perneranta wiii euperviee the chain,.
The mach -narrated Merry-Clo-Rouael

on Biscayne Boulevard open* Demenher
20. with Ifel Oakley In charge. The Mar-
rialarafterund In previous years was the
meat pretentious bingo palette In these
parta.

Lan Waiters, thin year's operator of the
old Palter Diane Club. It.. dubbed It
Latin Quarter and planning ri Deantiber
20 Opening, Eagle Bono will entsea
Loiltn Cordoba will be featured with her
rumba band as Madame LaBinge- Jack
CnIn's dancers and Yvonne Bouvier are
also Ma

Ithaelanx the Mann Utensil Latin Quar-
ter In a Drenthe: 20 opening will be the
Paddock Club. Tammy Clare vent man-
age to piece of Tem WULIAMIS.Opening
show will feature Mame seed
Lynn and Mary Ann_ Had Freeman'. or -
Glenna, and Kaye Dixon,

Meta Beekfinge
NEW TOON, Dee 14.-More boOkIngle

for Florida spots, not reported In meet -
cam Wawa:

Hearne Cartaageht, graphiaogait. dame
an entht-month run at the Essex Home
here and gore to Florida the end of this
month,

Master and Mariam. dance team. KO In -
Rai Thursday Gal and
three swam later go to Penn Beach to
open at the Whitehall Mart Jentiery 12,
ept tbint Mani inanlia.

Panchen band. now at the Meal Cope-
eabrine. goes Into earn 'Barker's 6 eeCieek
Ctn.!). Miami. next month_ Alm already
net to play Ben Mardena Riviera. Peet
Lea, te J., opening in Meg, with a H-
aien band.

Jaen Grey, einem". gom Into the Bet -
merit Club, Mterni_ December 20.

Pennsy Cafe Men Plan
PHReADET.PIIIA. Doe. I4.-Pr:moved

area seamed banquet of the newly or-
eartleed Penneyaranla Cabaret-Reetata
rant Aseeelation of niters epee/tent
orialtally Called tar tamarrew 1151 at
the Breaderood Meet has atell pest -
potted until January or February.

Takes Over Pit. Club
CENTER SQVAIIE. Pa. Dec. 14-Little

Han Cafe gets a new lease on life.. Mrs.
Rene Vesta taking over. Improvements
hare been made end renting Capittity WA-
lendefl to 400. Rot Parker on the band-
stand. Ptharanowe change weekly.

Near Chid.rtgr. Office iteldrer.n
or 155 N. Clerk Street

On Saturday, December 21. the
Chicago office of The Bathoent with
mom from 54 West Randolph tithe tta
new quarters on the 12th floor of the
&thane Dalleittar. 266 N. Clark Street
Telephone number will remain the
tante-Callitnal 84110,

To these unfeenaler with Chicago.
the Aslaand Building teat the earner
of Randolph and Clare etrorea di-
rectly opposite the Hotel Sherman.
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Nett York
Talent pulley: Danes and Mow band.

Lases relief band; thous at 10, 12.15. end
2. Maisagatenf; Nick Provers and Ar-
land Rearecht, owners: Leonard MacBain.
parrs agent. PriaeA: a la carte.

Thin Nat lade spot. which doubled
its talent budget early this macon to
compote with the new crop of "seetety
palm" in continuing to Mau strongly on
names, looking bat Perileulany for top-
notchers. wise have not played them -
velvet out locally. Runnels blue been
heeding up sueprtnagly weal. despite the
peer -Christman bugaboo.

An eight -day pre-holibity bill win come
to Thursday (19) to Winn the current
show tornbination ce Mitzi Mayfair and
Prank Parker. The bill wit] have Howard
Phalli:a, radio baritone orientally with
Ted PM inta's bend, and Don Loper and
Maine Barrett In s talent engagement.
Tire bender thew. Marilee Deeember TT.
wilt tante* AM LeRoy, Peggy Fare, and
John Hoestadt,

Masi Mayfair le seen in her first lob
in three year*, having retired as Mrs.
-Albert Efonman. She prove* herself ae
gnat se dancer as she has era her.,.. She
wetly bar pert musical comedy routine*.
tailored with enemy taps, tunas and
leaps. and reveals a dynamic personallty.
Her noornebarle" act, In the first Meow.
Meended a song and dance vendors of
Latta Oad lady which she end In a
Broadway show; an interpretative mambo
to a Plena arraegerneet of Young Man0/ Manhattan. and a turn with Spanish
movements to Say Si Si. In a later Mae
Nee leads the smart trade to a conga
chain dance.

Prank Parker in not a strung cafe per-
lonolity, but -once he Beira attention
with his swell pipe* he leas little trieUble
*toeing. Vocally. he es gnat, His voice
hes  distinctive quality and his delivery
Is neat. He stayed On for caret aeleationa,
tecludIng a medley of Broadway show'
hits

MPaxlnaULan Bergena and his enchants*
cleaved Wednesday CHB to move to the
Miami Biltrnore In Miami and were
succeeded by another veteran Versailles
gratin-Nick LeArnicio's outfit. Mak.
Wetland, is a hard worker In front of
his band. The Latin rhythms are still
dt,hcd out by Panchlto and tits rumba.
COlgibleiation. Saes Iforstyliereg.

NETHERLAND PIMA HOTEL
CINCINNATI, OHIO

DECEMBER 13 -DECEMBER 24
BROWN HOTEL, LOUISVILLE. KY.

2 WEEKS. STARTING DEC. 27Aveitnett ieit Hermit
ENCACCretrerS

Night Club Rcvicuus
Benjamin Franklin Hotel,
Garden Terrace, Philadelphia

Talent policy: Show need dance band:
flowshoons at S and tr. Management:
inecepe U. O'Neil, enanaglair director;
Vinoant arodra, mattre re; Emit Soren-
son, captain; CAI Babbitt. press agent;
Music Corpora:foes of  merins. booker.
Praia- Dinner from $1.50: .h.rtchnnt from
63 cents: dreeke from eS eons; it mint -
,not manggg thra Thum -dews. *1.50
Friday, $2 Safetnfey and holiday's: no
corer.

Complete change of bang and show
name opening for the semost new line-
up that George H. O'Neil 1ms provided
tope the Initial allow, eaticb wee plenty
patent With Clyde Lama the music
maestro and Aare Cnover and Waiter
Inane offering en "Intimate Interlude
of ballevornatIcs. We a perfeet emnbina-
nom

Apart from the atelier dame rhythms
of the 14 Micas lads, equally out -Mar -ding
on Viennese and South American pat-
tern*, band Is great for the Monahan. It
offers nosselteantedded entertainment on
par with its musactreeethip.

With Lucas m cranes band'. Mow
efforts Mart big with The Pay -Corn man,
simulating the peanut whistle sounds
with Water -filled bottle -a. Quick Matt
turns to lamina four men hammering
at the marimbas. for a routine rendition
of St Rancho Grande. Lyn Lucas fol-
lows with his Chinese song gutturals.
a tat tong Identified with the bend_
"Seten Singing Fiddles" are on the door
next for a mucertietal arrangement of
Liebertntriss. Johnny DeVeendt leading.
And for the, Mule clicker. Lucas satire -ma
awing with Marna 1 Worms Make
-Rhythm.

it's Undoubtedly the most Temente
band In three part.. and the esonneelusins
of the opening night crowds augurs a
suorsessful stay.

Ponowing such a emend display of
orchestral dIvernort In tough. but Otaver
*lad Lalefse, dance duo, hold up welt.
Tee Of with  Vtenneve wenn ride into
a rumba. go whirlwind to the foxtrot
tempo. and COMO bark for a round of
Jitterbug entrniery. their best. Plenty
cif clesa Click handsoneelYe

M. A. Orodenker.

Ohio Hotel, (limeades Boom,
Youngstown, 0.

Talent policy: Dance, and show band:
doceshows at 10 and 1:30. feenepeneent:
Hat Petersen, managing director; lack
210:atty. assistant. Prices; Dinner from
Si; drink. from 30 cents; corer charge.
al ante, except Saturdays 175 cods):
Saturday affernaCtro fleporshow, 2$ era.
e_veY; cocktail' hour weekdays, no corer.

Boosting the only stamen./ steel dance
Boor In the conntry. new Cascada Roam
at this Pick hotel le easily the mane
spot anywharn outside the big Ones
hereaboute. Reported to have cat the
chain S40.000. It accommodates 250 cow.
feartably at tables and 400 -can be
repacened In for a big night. After a
week of operation. staltnees steel floor
has been given the Mich by hotel offi-
cial.. night Club execonven steel com-
pany offilelals. and folks In general.

Pine acts want In foe the teeming
two weeks at a higher nut than the spot
will spend mama:1y. A mlektle-taracket
band will be In alt time, even the the
floor/haw appeal fades. the n14.111.geTnent
reveals,

There Ls really no standout in the
nom -snow, an acts being leaders. Jean
Rickey, a aerer Was. data a difficult

FAYNE and FOSTER
presenting

A Symphony of Musical Innovations
HAWAIIAN ROOM

MAYFLOWER HOTEL - AKRON
just completed

 rem airman, sae sate en.caqt.n.tn4 In the

VOGUE ROOM - HOLLENDEN HOTEL - Cleveland
Bookevl through ,INCA by our capable

pars ttttttt Iftnnirgrr
EDWARD E. SMITH, 22 West 48th St., N. Y. C.

roller skate routine and bona out with
a contortion number" that Is wore.
Tale gal has plenty of what It take to
get the folks off Meer bends, Ann
O'Connor le another versatile mite who
depend. on her dead -pan expreeeions
score heavily with a comedy gay nineties
strip team In  get-up popular at the
turn of the century, ahe parades before
peeling down to a nifty black costume.
nalabass ateong with a combination
Charleston and tap. Turn get. a tot
of Laughs and Is a real novelty. Damson
Dancers. conga experts, are a nrentoaking
pair, end. In then quaint manure. Mao
Invite patrons to follow them in several
minutes of conga Innen:WM.

Bob Eine. a veteran at etude, uses a
little tecoden senor doll. Tiny, for his
sentelloqultet Chatter la typical of the
wise -cracking tailor. When dummy sings
The 11411 in the Them -Cornered Parts
with Yang the letter proem his ability
en a ve-aillinquiet. King elm dean
good mentalist novelty.

Bud lianawaya band (d) Is new In
this territory. but ditty ee out swell mute.
as; Welt a. playing moat acceptably for
the melons Mona Tiny Ramis, bull
fiddle. Is a bettor than average smite and
steps out occanonally to do a song and
dance that la  rest treat, ilearaway him-
mit is a smooth clarinetist and a top-
notch director. He, too, Li eatable of
matting and bla Ted Lewes tat is  swell
wind-up offering. Sex McCoy/seen.

Hotel St. Geonte, Bermuda
Terrace, Brooklyn

Talent police: Dance bond, Massage-
Ineog: Atrin Ratl.an valeaper: Jim
Blernet, press agent, assisted by Santa
Wearkopf and Charles Pfeffer- Priers:
Deneam trent /1, drinks from 50 re...f.*:
Friday atereaneen. Saturday.,

The best-known hotel roam in the
haraliSh, ammeter to a good di -ulna -out
trade In the early eventing hour, and to
the younger act after 10. The week -ends
draw the college Inds In heavy number..
Prime are unsually reasonable for the
quality of food served end the entw-
ine:Intent turreetlied.

Current band fa Mitchell Ayres. per-
sonniale leader. fronting 11 men and two
singers. It Is a return engagement for
this outfit sod. since It. Lott appearance
hoe, the Ayres family has inside con-
siderable progress- The band's records
are popular on muse teschtnes. amount -
log to A large degree for its !nigher riding
in the ark world.

As tit Mends today, the band I. set for
any hotel Mom or smart cafe- While
the baste instrumentation includes four
btera three sax. and tam rhythm It is
modified dunes *imam et wry ether mem-
ber to lend vsertety and to create smart
tempo& The guitarist dosiblea on sax. 
trumpet man can mho play basis and the
bats man doubles on fiddle. Ayres come.
in with his own violin on waltzes and
other soft armagensenta leverythtite the
Maya do is In rmainrettion-whether It be
awing. sweet. or Latin thy-Mums-area do
It all well.

Tammy TaySar. !Nall lea, nags ballade
and rhythm tunes with enap. Mary Ann
Mercer, only tern member of this co-
operative group, la a talented -condi-et.
giving out trninesseively ballads and
novelties. They work together In pro -
Quenon numbeas, with sanntariee from
the band's glee club. When caught. they
offered fine arrangements of Trade Wind..
and MeNantara's Bond.

Band is Iti for three to -four searaltil
and Is heard over NBC on an Seernge of
three times a week, leant Notsfyiterg.

Beachcomber, New York
Talent pollen' Two darter bonds: floor -

show, at 8,12 IS, and Lion Mareafromal;
Walter Batchelor and Monte Proses, man -
name; Mr. Ching. hen: boralay Ray.
press anent. Priota: roamer from $1.50:
dunks from SO colts: re0 corer or
minimum.

Lanai change in show policies hoe
inhered In a lasehy girt show, topped by
Armada. the Mexican bombeheil. and the
Damps (Maims end Peed), Line dance
team which teas been nee over. The girl
angle is *yen emend out on the hand-
le -land. using Amid* to front a rumba
ecerebtnation and Caryl (Mull, ginger. to
lead the society group tit wee Nick
D'Alene-on outfit until recent/1ra The
change tic radical from the curly atenan
inutile Mows whirat went bend in hand
with the authentic South fleas environ-
ment of the room -

A line of six bendy girls (Beachcomber

do three renotines - rhythm,
voodoo, and conga csoncoetions-and dress
up the *Now nicely. They are clan.
looking kids, attractively costumed. and
good enough dancers. alas Could la a
sweet -looking personality who hen
sauall, sugary voice which Is quite okela
for pop tuna. /ter appmearsee Is as -
*Mont and she le more tmporalve as a
sinner than a bend leader, a duty which
calls for more experience.

The Barry, do  variety of numbers
and pleat, with their noleanably tro-
o rdlnated efforts. Appearance I* smart
and youthful. A cute novelty tt-Al their
rialtos -ea number, a weleorne relief from
stereotyped ballroom nlnlikra-

Armada winds up the show with troy
dance end nong work. highlighted by bar
ex/nonce personality and delivery_

At Mow caught the Nitewtts (Neleon
and Cargos.) did a special performance
for Prosser, who la auditiooing Went.

something original to offer which
is tunable for many night club. and
Heaters. They lenimesionate night club
acts and various types of spate-mich
ea American, Medan Raman, and me
clay metes-and tarn CI* a penteentenale
take -off of old-time made acia. An It
stances the men data mast of the work
arid Imprensa as the came apable of the
two, The woman should be !Oren a
little more to do. Sant liamigberg.

Montparnasse, New York
rstest pulley: Donate band. Mama,

men f: Thant and Nett. operators and
hosts; Wallowa Sher -mean peen agent
Priera: Dfm.e, from *17.5.

This he one of the smarter East Side
spots specializing In game dinners, bright
but tearful atmospbere, good torten and
,smooth- society -Male donee mune.

Band is Wilbur Parodi (drums!, tracked
by hare, pas, piano. and fiddle. The
fives men have worked together for yenta
and play smooth. easy-for-Intentag
melodies with enough rhythm to them
to make pleasing dancing On the aria-
qUate-stee dance floor. JUat fleet to:
this room, When caught they tried
Martin need, funny. or men voralicing.
Just good dance mute.

Rodrigues work+ the IMAM entertain -
Ina with palm reading.

The large-colinged room is pleasing.
The wall scheme is tan. with wild duet
plc -tutees The bar adloina. Mountie.
are perfect, and everything about the
roam le conducive to lettUrely dining and
wining. Pala Denis,

Village Barn, New York
rams potted: Dantn and show hand:

hatb(Jry relic/ band; Mons at .4 11. dad
1. Management; Meyer Ittofaieffr.. opera-
tor: John Inchon. host; Seth Babits, pre -so
agent. Priem: Dinner from sf; deinks
front 59 canes; Si minimum rem -eddy.
72 Saturdays and Ara/days,

One of the meet am:weariful client in
Greerewlch Village. now to Int 11th year
under the mane nurseries -cut and report.
lag the beat .mason In its history.

The rural sarnapbsen reasonable
prices. hospitable sterols*, and intareal
entertainment ore a few of the reasons
for the span* prosperity And the ben
show 1. provided by the customers, who
participate in the vertoux games-mu-
sical clean*, hobby horses. potato racer -
ptayed between shows under guidance of
Papp). Belew. a Barn performer for Tessa
years.

The pad entertatnrrs In Tuesday (till
Include Lon 111141CD'a based, a return en-
gagement of the Pour Song of the Purple
Sage, both bandstand features, and
floorshew odertng Noll and Nolan. Car-
olyn Cromwell, the bandn eratallst, and
the Temple Sage boys. Tiorla IreAtb:f
tapper. WWI scheduled to come In Fri -
41 -.1 112), her Wealth engagement Si
the aped -

Lou Bohlen le the tamer manager
o f the Fabian Andre orehmara who. mesee
Andrea return to the arrangement Iselni
has turned leader, Ho is a saaaphortLI
nod makes a nice appearance. He /rut: -
e n eight -pave- orenbleation which Mriker
a happy medium between sweet ern
awing, 71te organization le all right for
this room, and its ale time mom! Uinta
a week will undoubtedly boost Its Mock
A newcomer se Mira Cromwell, a young
copper -haired beauty -who !Coke well
enough to be a show girl. She Is nee
in the Madman and, atter some easel-
Init. should We are well as moat Mani
Angola

Noll and Nolen. her. before, are a osi
meta al comedy team. The girl toot. re-
freshingly well and their routines an
novel and well executed. The Cantle
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Walk, whIch they repeat, ie a good exit
rmmber.

The Purple Sage bore play imatra-
melts, tang. and, for added novelty, offer
altarpabooting and whip -masking exht-
NCLD114. RU .1.1 entertainment,

While both hands are oft the 'stand the
Coltonsers boo and hies the villma to
&kelt In.0916 shoes. Sant Hemigbera.

El Reno Club, New York
Talent paltry: Muse and thaw Leith

band: fleeeshom at 2.72, and 2. Manayr-
went: Joey Alonzo, owner. prices: Dinner
arm et -

This le one of the smaller neighbor-
hood Hub. on the upper West Side.
Latin athresplacre and Latlo talent.

Spot. e, reataurant for AIX years. was
a:averted tato  riV,Ist Club last May.
yr t. single room, Leming to an adasinnig
as. has the band on a platform In one
Nernst, with the performers getting to
theta lasernent dressing mons by going
111_,VII the ateps Under the platform.

Ploorshow I. emceed by Mares de
Maki. a handssame Young Latin who
onset* Meetly In eparneb and broken
Meath. Re sing& too. revealing a
pleasant tenor with a wide rouge. but
cr-e not handled too erectly or too twat
noes Argentine tangon beet of all. Then
thew to Estrellita YtItaneum, a pot young
Mesioan gal who seeps lively tors a Iota
ma a more chemical castanet dance.
8he has improved raptly to technique_

Catlilts and Ptraleries, novelty rumba
trial. ADA a temple of odd numbers that
aneeled attention. The 1011 le is cute
number and the man is dwarf -Like and
aka with a lighted char in mouth.
Mae eboeing the mare novelty la their
hot

Band le led by Don Gerardo (sal.
who Ls backed by piano, drums. and
clarinet. They don't play beautifully,
Oat they do play loud.

Detrellita lett this week for the El
Patio, Baltimore. Petri Beni,.

Zissen's Bowery, Miami, Ha.
Yclrni paltry: Ceesitnwoui entertain-

ment. Management: MoerIp and Lou
Zaire, operators: !lorry B. Mind. pub-
keity,

`PITBRONALS-For last husbands and
aboaulanett wires. call at Zistrt'e Bowery,
1749 North adisasil Awaits --

Mad thew you have Etseen's Mystery.
eras a night spot dlicovered 'mow... by

ntrtrang the Award formula, Ziasen's med-
ia/use ts.

Twin brothem Marrta and LOU. opened
Ca Bowery memo IS month, back. In what
Ls posialidy the worst location. An Indus.
teal section by day. it. as quiet as
tomb by night. In the cabana Of this Mid-
nleht litcalcoMe. midway between a gal
rcrits and a cemetery. stands the Bowery.
bright and noisy.

Apparently anything goes at Elasene.
Entertatherf. waiter*, and greats wander
around: peanuts fly thou the air and
are ouriched underrool; everyone hollera
to make himself heard.

MotertaLmnent le conttnatcrea, noisy.
w4eep. and completely without path/M-
arron and musiehara seem to work only
es imptratton, and wander around the
Wiles at other tinter.

None headline the show, and yet ell
do. Meow Wednesday seemed to be
spoked by Eddie Set/meter and JoJo
Gadd. A Mutt -and -Jeff pair. them boys
bare a brand of may roan that Li geed.
They are apparently hampered. as aro
all the performers- by a lark of working
Mice. Beat number is a burlesque, Sam,
You Made Ma Pants Too Long.

Pietro Georal_ an es -boxer: -Stumpy`
Feed. and Prank Casey add to the en-
tertainment. Casey wing., and Maga wnli-
The others clown. and with Casey Town

trio that Viola all prirvioualy con -
[Mari ideas of the funetlima of it tr10.
Seek Nebern labors retehttly at the piano.

Reutinee don't enter into the scheme

B

of Manila at the flowery. Posmbly that
Is what has made the spot sueonalltal.

Spark plug of the Teivetery's Men:seas 1.
Its advertising. Brain child of Harry B.
Kind, 48-11ne aingle-column edit have ap-
peared In Miami paper's drum opening of
the apot. Pamplet -Calling all black sheep
to tire Wicked Bowery. Sinner, *tempi
welcome.- similar zany advertising has
been used on a spot campaign Ma local
radio. Sample: -Elmore flowery, strictly
a malarkey/ clip Writ. Every thing cash
on the ban -et -head."

By doing everythhig backward the
Bowery has plunged forward. A. thorn
among the reed of ailerons swank
the Hosiery Image about bang a (Aran,
and puffs lts chest about Its rare and
eniertediUng Warn. Fred Gobeflo.

Gypsy Village, Charleston,
We- A Virginia

Talent policy: Show and dance band,
/Warr/sows, at if and I, changed teeeklv,
Management: Mose Goodman, manaper.
Priam.: CoDST, 50 Cents,

Charleston's only night goat, operating
In a downtown hotel. at having stria and
down. On Tiousday (12t lt had 30 cus-

wenera. Spot melts out tin Ida seats about
twice weekly, and early customer. Usually
IMES. for the 'second floorshow, which
changes the routine.

Aescailletg to Coodritan, city won't stand
for istrippETA. to the gala are generosity
clothed Pour-ptece local band plays for
show and dewing. Using system.
Soft-drink bar dishes out set-ups-no
beer. bemuse Mara pales atop at raid.
night-and patrons ate not stingy.

Current bill is emoted by Prank Murtha.
tenor, who goes neatly In a medley of
pops, and fratners When leith Mies Are
Smiftng. Drew a good hand with ralmiery.
notably of Stepin lietthit

Betty Marrs hen a nice hooting
e iwelaity Ana knows how to display a
lurolous personality. Look. Lewis, acre,
does a 'specialty "Kith cheers, and returns
with Delita. comely locker, In team bal-
ancing_ Ott a lag hand and work under
dialcultle, because the ceiling la so low
that the touches when stebdthe on hands
of Locate.

Bill probably *tasks Up rewind/1y with
current similar spots 1n neighboring
Caney, where a lot of the Cbarleeton folk
go for hot spot.. Robert H. Bun.

Club Talent
New York:

M [RIAU suss mat, dancer In Panama
Hattie, and (lens Berg, ice skater In
It Happens on Ice, will pair Up for a
straight dance number In  soundlea
abort to be producent hoe.

PATTLICLA BOWMAN Is sot for L.*
Martinique atartliag December 29. .
J ANE PROMAN will return to the Ver-
male. following data at the Cher Perm,
Cleleago. where abe It scheduled for
weeks. and the Royal Palm. MWn1. ,
TANI MeINTYRE band returns lo the
Lexington January 9. . ANN
FRANCINE teasawarded 8155 damages
by a IlroOklyn Jury as settlement for
Inhale+ 'sustained In an ante seeldent
with Prank Bernacehltd. operator of Coq
Rouge, who we. awarded 1118341 far
Lose of an eve.

EVA BARBI/MICA. arreerotarilat and
singer. went Into the Radio City ItalnbeW
Room December 8. She Ls a Polhill
refugee, and this I. her Drat Job in this
country. . KAREN COOPER. rhythm
tinter. was released by the Rainbow
Grill last week 10 bop to the Eiseman'
In Havana, Cuba. The grill was her
first Weal date.

LANE AND WARD. novelty damett team.
have born al -Sued far Crazy With rho
Ileac which epees on Broadway in Jan-
uary.

C Philadelphia:
t I liet-A INK AND DCOZALDSON.N, risking

g a return appearance et Evergreen Cs-
andee

o, new .howDOROTHYalso bringing toleelicla
DARK Niles and Jo -Ann. Call Shaw, rind

T
Darrel.Dottie with D' newVariety Oirla.newat Eltany'aliinCafe,witIZ

0 'muse Leonard Cooke holding over,
ionJA'IPI CRAWFDELD team over the144.4 Pa EWet. at Hopkins Rathskeller. . . THEMr /seer a. P...6410.1sr. HMO, icrrsitiss open at Wilson's Care. . .

Cincinnati:
THE& COCEELLE. after a week at

Stance Grit!. Portsmouth, 0_, returned
lam week. to Kelps', thrieronatt booked
by Jeek Middleton. , BOBBY
WHALIEst, errisee. breezed in lent wick
for club dates. . RIFill PETTY, at
Lookant Hass. Covington, Ky.. was held
cam set weak for the layout lauded lay
Morton Downey. Alpo on the bill Mote
Maurice and Betty Whalen. TONY
BALAMACK13 Manhattan Teto,. strollers
who Mere been playing hotels for MCA.
have been set liatiMirately at the Ken-
tucky Hotel. LoaastalLe. Ky. . . yarn.
ARZMAN stepped Into the DC/NN ARDEN
line at the. Lookout Home, Covington,
Ky., Tueaday . COLEMAN
CLARK_ ping -pang arltut_ and his part -
net, Billy W1Unrel, are being held at
Halal c43baor* Rathskeller. GLENN
SCHMIDT. manager of Beverly Fall*
Country. Newport. Ky_ edit leave Jan-
uary I for a month's vacation In Miami
with Ms wife and daughter. Beverly
IOU not close from January tars March
as to the Mat several Yews. . . . NEW
SHOW which opened with the McFarland
Twins orchestra In the Pavillon Caprice
of the Hotel Netherland PINS. CIncio-
matt Wet Friday (131 includes the 81a
Singing Marines, with Blanche Bradley:
Jimmy Rae, Boni and foram:ea, the

FUGITIVES J Norton Baden, and Burt Eniaba.
TOYCAND

JERRY AND TURK return to Kellner*"
Little Rathskeller. . . BARNETT AND
GARDNER added at the Yacht Club...
JANE DIGATANO, femme part of the
local dancing DIGateme. set for screen
S atan.

Here and There:
CAB CALLOWAY La booked for the

Ihritalo, for a FOruary data.
JERRY LESTER has left AU In Fun,

and goes to the Colonial, Dayton., Ohm.
December 2T, following with the Palate,
Cleveland.. . CORNIN..1123 SCHItOrD
ER la taking his dog net on the road
agath, now in Oklaborna. . . . CARL
PENTON'S Poo-Amerleon, with a sepia
cast, will be ready to open around Chriat-
'nay . JERRY JACKSON, head -
Ina a Jitterbug opened a Weedad
month stay at the 101)ott ifadirlile. Toth.

. CYNDA GLENN opens at loot's
State. New York. December la. her nest
date dive returning from South Amerlea..

. 81 AND PANNY OTIEI and their
trick mute. Abner, late at the Nentro
Valley Barn Dance Masa are playing the
Bert Levey Time on the Coast_ They're
current at the Post Street Theater.
apokane. Want_

THE DUANOS (Ted and Rital aimed
at Rotel Ohio, Youngstown. 0. rind left
tat Chicago. . DON AND BETTE
LYNNE opened a two-week migamment
at the Comer...edam, Detroit- December
10. - SIX srss.,vriosrst. sancerrres,
acrobatic dancer, accompanied Rowe
R. Bruce, the memo. have barn In Mex-
ico the post Dye weeks. playing the
reales Bergen% Mexteo City, doubling
during the closing weeks at the Coconut
Crave, Hotel Waldorf. They leave for the
fitatea December 15. . .  RUM. FREE-
MAN. of IfCA'a San Pearaclaco outer, has
set Os Dorothy Byton OHS fee 12 week'
at the 388 Club, that city, starting Jan-
uary 19.. .. ?TINKER AND SWIFT" open
December 20 at the Jeff erten lintel St.
Lama for two week,, Just awed at
t he Rireletde. Milwaukee. . CHUCK
AND CHUCKLES and the Callahan Sis-
ters will be Ln the New Year's Eve miaow
at Hotel Eberrnaro. Chicago we Ch -u
MCA.... LARRY Antral will bead the
bill in a return engagement after a two-
week interlude at the Detroit Athletic
Club. _ ADEL-Erne LA MARII, tap
dancer. cloard at Talk of the Town,
Peoria, IR_ and opened Monday Gm at
Sliver Congo. LA Halle, 11.1 . . CLAIRE
AND HUDSON Jumped from a week*

engagement at the Edgewater Beach. Chl-
cago. directly Into the

DONALD NOVLS opens at the Happy
Hour Club, Minneapolis. December

MORTON nowsrr, with Les Juselliw
and Robinson Taira, opens the Roosevelt
Hotel, New Comm, December 23. .
BELLE BAKER Marta at the Mayfair
Club. Boehm, January 10, . ROS8JR.
WYSE JR. Ms aeon released from the
Creme White Roam:telt unit co May the
Beverly Hilt. Country Club. Newport.
Ky., for two weeks, Martine Deemober
25. °thew on the Beverly HiIL Et.e.iT, aro
Ted Pia Blzo. 'Mile Ben Yost While -
E ames, and Jo Asteirewa. . . . BARNEY
RAPP band Mars at the Plantation.
Houston. Tea, January 24 for two weeics.
. . yTEITE has been bead over ot the
Drake. Chicago. until alter New Yeare.
. . . HEAT WAVER are held over Ma
five weeks at the Terrace Gardena,
COhoest N. Y. . , . JIMMY RAE, after
winding up at the Club Royale, Detroit,
was a last-minute addition to the Peet
Theater allow there. - - . SALLY RAND
has opened a return date at the lloWery.
Detroit, for tour works.. . . TRIEODDIRA
haa opened at the Cat and Fiddle. Cin
Omuta for 10 days.

COXBOL.O AND MELBA will be at the
Park Pleaa Hotel, St. Louts. until after
the new year. After that a return date
RC the Book -Cadillac Motel, Detroit. and
then On ta Clacitusatta Netherland
Plass_

JANNE AND ANTHONY are In their
lath week at Frank Palumbo's cabaret,
Phitadelphis.

LANE AND WARD. novelty dance team.
h ove been signed for Crazy WWI the Heat.
which opens oar Broadway In January.

TANI& formerly Of Ygor mid Tanta.
and linsttly. formerly of Scantly and
Linda. are a new dunce team. Ending a
51X -week breaX-In at the 'Pop Hat, Union
City. N. J., hest week. HARRIS.
CLAIRE. AND SHANNON, dance trio, are
being held for an 1g -week run at La
Conga.

'141/1=MinstrelS
Aentres- vrer.aee wleccloo d esoteric

..11.1a.rifa,s

Itrre, Mslor-up . N4-T.DSoruteay.--ex

Imo et:. Egs0 tree 1.11
Alleistnel CAls.1011.
Decagon's Plays *51 Entertain-

menisare lesvm orr.n-g-
1-triv EotakAotad

Breast tar

T. 5- DENISAIN *
roe 11. Wabash An.

Min. ISO, C33.040..

WANT ACTS
Tr11.w sixth or sant.- ens trrak yoz.

.1k fall +-v* Si lb. es.Uol Threirr.4..,...,rs,to, Tom
Jae% MIDDLETON ATTRACTION*BOB San Nimk. Ciminero, 0.

PYria..! Sc,

WANTED
NOVELTY ACTS, 1,."1-5 Trace
ANT. xiX,LlY, row TH1:czene. arAXtelaili ACT,

JOE KAU AMUSEMENT Of FICE
4IST NIppotrons 141... CLEVELAND, OHIO

iho -mow= WE STE RN
UNION

111,01.

THIS CHRISTMAS MAKE THE BIGGEST
IMPRESSION OF ALL BY SENDING HOLIDAY
GREETINGS BY TELEGRAPH. ONLY 20c
LOCALLY -25c TO ANY WESTERN UNION
POINT IN THE UNITED STATES.
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Auer and Lynn Do 35G; Scat Davis 17G;
Christmas Rush Nips Chicago Takes

eraR e, tInlTx.1TniT'"rly (Scat)
Vaudcfilm Grosses

B'way Grosses Still Okeh; MR 87G;
Strand 36G; Para 35G; Roxy 32G

2415W YORK.-Iirmidway veudeflintera
coottnued term, drape* holdovers. The
pre-Cheletertra Mump to appereedly late
this peer and managers are hoping the
good b. a will Continuo.

The Paramount (63.444 *rata: 1137,000
Minx recerretei did a fine *311000 for the
fifth week ended Turateity (101 aS North-
leeet Mounted Polies, and Aro week of a.
new Meg* hill with Red Skelton. Ray
Hesbeek's band, Rosemary Lane. and Ink -
spot. !Ratite ball meeting Wednesday
Ill had Bonny Youngman rmiseeng Red
Skelton_ but with test of show it Mild-
ew/I. new film is Aroon Oter Eures.
Will do well if grow reaches 633.000,

The Strand (2.7e1) agate. 1133.500 house
Memage) putted a good third work. endedThuneray Mi. of The Letter. with
Humphrey /Unmet (first week) and Owls
Nelson Makeover) on stage. Bogart's
draw undoubtedly" contributed quite a
tat to the *30,005 gram. The figure was
AIM, helped by the one Murat p_ a. of 13d -
die Center. Last and fourth week Dray
do around 63L000.

The Mary (5.335 meta: 434.000 1301.150
average) continued etrong, getting
O 2.000 for week ended Wednesday (111
the third of TM Pan Alley mid mace 11211
with Beet Amex. Fourth week will prob-
ably green around 4.211.000. Clean*

Vaude in Lincoln
$4,200 Full Week

LINCOLN,. eleb--Pirst full week of
raticee her in many month; Haw Bowl
Rerer.r, en useably OS standee:1 acts
Inlets end Gibson. Ernest Hiatt. Lame and
Lew. Rey and Harrier:in. and 'Three Cards),
gathered 114.200 for the Stuart 'P11K
ended Friday (18). Pilo(. was 10. 25, 40
tere& plies lax. le was  quick booking
to celebrate the appointment of the
RetireAra football team to battle In the
Role Bowl New Traes Day.

CELEBRATION GOODS
1010111MaN219 AiSOOTSVNT. 101[1 gcSi,....in emote 1,4
nos Ir OLOVVIONS On. .55
forret ONION are. Mere tuned :12
papa Nally inosneel Pelee

Mine, * PM* 10.0.1,on-00. Les,3.60
e r ant. eaderlall0 00;1412 .95
CONFETTI. L.. Ver.000eI.... SO ube. .90

rsPaec . time emmea."emum.um era, fort AT Tai, 2.40*WeanNWaltAll frof 13.POS
Refte.P1 1M erece. Amami Wish% 1 AnC Mew

11011100/111. ISM Po Moe. .55AimOMs,
ALLOoresee= I Ain

 earet. 2 Won ,0 O,  ""
elotv0071), Prtre Asps.. a?,A ,15, 5,00

HOSIlatt.alASSel. ./5ronon cos. , alas.
alt -Tat. INONAII; Mart Owen, 4

Prka Rama.
Ctara e.ea.  46. 444. 7.95

SenAt your ceder for any New Year*
eve Itera. Instant shipment made.
We yeemetee we are nerve under-
mleL 1/3 deyealt. Wawa C. 0. D.
Free oardrovi. 24 Year* Of Value
nivel, is 7geire etalfeTtee_

MILL!, ALES S CO.
901 IWOADWle e-. roe N. T.

WeOltlarl 10113r INICIO WHOU121.1211

NEW YEAR'S

EYE PARTY
ASSORTMENT

Foe TeNrin. Cr'.., KM,
ae 1-/a/Pea. *Nee H40.
as San.. Wirle, 0.1.1

100 11144 PICIelararkett
100 *,w414 Seleame4
500 P.m? ..... 011/1 ?

All for 85.00aarr  y .s1 SI  rd. Soh *WO
teal* 1101. 10 Puitk eter.11 p V.*/ MP ea mai,
ma pea ea. Of. co... Fee
BRAZEL NOVELTY CO.

1700 MA ST CINCINNATI, 0.

Berretta replete -ant Aurae for the Wf
week_

Loewe, State 43.327 ecats: 422,5e0 house
average) pulled a nice 620.000 Mr bill
with Lowe Voielpe Some and stage talent
including Jimmy Lueoeford and many
May. New bill came 1.3 Thiteviey (121
and has Richard Menber'a band and Ar-
ren and Brodertek. with film, Eseap4.
Will Ms around $18,000.

The Music Hall 10,200 aerate: $114000
bouse averefee) pulled a fine $67,0(0 for
were ended Wednesday 411) with Thief
of toOdral and usual 2.01 pre:ambition-
Second week should go for around
1173.000.

Ambitious Detroit
Vaude Sked Pulls
Only Meager Biz

DETROTT-Resrietst Week of stage -
Detroit het seen In a year drew

only moderate business, 27ut Pox and
Neehigeri prayed vaude day and date
far the Drat Vane since per asnent MeV-
eleratli were Struck out over a year age.
primarily to furnish en array of Went
foe The Detroit rimer sponsored Good -
fellows' Benefit. laid Saturday 17).

POI-Chrlstenaa holidays get bulk of the
blame for the elump plus bad weather
generally. At the Cetenilia (1,500 mate
house average. $1,000), formerly the lone
Mane of [teak, buslnee* continued a
steady plunge to believe $4,000, with a
program of sereight eautheritie without
mime value. Sheet last week grouted
4.5.300. *]tee Pitt DOnsity's moderately
good $7.300 the week before.

The kfjehlis,n (4,000 waste; estimated
average. $16,00e) did Only fah manses{
with ..Low that Included ?meet, Lang -
Intel and John Hall plus Bob Chester's
Otteneetre. a good local drew. greasing
around ah eatl.101ted $15.000 for the
week.Up the Street, the /be (5,500 seats:
holm. Irterwilte 422.000), with the big
soveti of Poets, did somewhat under
4e0.000.

Pert of the poor inuttneen on a stroll:it
week of attractions wee calmed by the
midnight benefit referred to, winch
grossed about $4,000 at the elletlizen and
03,000 at tee Pox, at $1 per seat, drawing
Memel, from the regular mid -week pa-
tronege, &toweling to observers.

4Hollred Hotel' Not
So Hot in Ind'polis

INDIANAPOLIS.-Itelle mow. and cold
proved tougher competition than the
Lyric (1.602 mats) oauld meet Mat Week
with Hollywood natal Berne. ODOM was
48,500, average weak's. lake fee the house
Pox -Melee was disappointing. as the Lyric
man.aerntient had ballyhooed show plenty
prior to snivel. Pte. South of Syea.

Spokane Biz Okeh
SPOKANE. Wriele-linbert Deem and

Cherepeny, Virginia MeNsughton, the
Harteelts, Chuck and Chuckles. and Earl
Moss:nen and Baker Marra with Hoort
of Berlin mitt School for Ifirateinds on
screen, pulled average burdneee of $1,750
1010 Peed Street November MI -December
1. Manager Bill Evans reports.

Following week -end 11,31110 dropped to
$100 unite, average with the La Pons, Al
and Joan Allen. Bert Lynn and Company,
Morrell grate= and Billy, and Si, Fanny
and Abner plus Northbound and .f Taka
ThIr Ooth on screen.

Kaye's Big $2,900
oRrnorPowt, Con11-11rammy Kaye's

bard and vaudeville emit broke one -day
records at the lamw-Poli-Lyele Theater
Sunday (8) when  gross of $2,000 we,
rolled up with fere performances.

ileum Is 2.170-wated, managed by Ed-
die Madden and booked by Freddie,
Perry. of the Al end Bele Dow office.

Cab Cate:elegy's emit held the peevious
house MoOrd.

CHICAGO. - Cielertgo Theatee4 excel-
lent 'wade bill. including 141seha Auer
and Len* Lynn, together with click pic-
ture, Bette Dade In The Legit,. tailed to
compete with the grate of the Christmes
rush !eat week. House grossed 113500e.
about 20 leas then anticipated but still
good. JObet Boles at the State -Lake
managed 150. Piz was Sit Canoe. in
its aecor.d Loop ram. Otlentel Theater.
too. wee effected by hoteray shopping
but the week wound up well above se-

Philly B. 0.'s Dip;
Earle Feeble 19G;
Fay 8C Under Par

PIIILADELPHIA.-Chriatmes ',hopping
season bas cut deeply into the theniene
activity with the result that the grosses
dip deeply. Shopping competition out
III earlier than expected at the Earle
Theater iterating capacity, 4,010e hots.°
average for straight film hooking..
$14020) and In spite of a strong marquna
for week ended Thursday fill and cup -
port from the wre'n's The Ben), Dick.
Meares etaeked up feebly with $10,000.
Vincent Loper), aek strand the spotlight
with Edmund Lowe and Ann Dvorak.
with Peter Lind Hayes. Evelyn Feeney,
Ann Barrett, and Sunny Skyler round-
ing out the bill.

New bill started Friday 1131. hitting
into heavier depertment store co:riven-
teen and depending entirely upon Woody

(See FiffLLY OROS'S an impel 23)

Blackstone Big
At Hipp, Balti; "Miami" Unit Big
Savitt Opens Okeh In Harrisburg, Pa.

main sage drew,
Meta week. Christmas shopping will

take a bigger bite out of the tsop thee -
ter take. tentage Theater, shoeing inte.
Meal flicker, Tin Pau Alley, and featue.
Mg Kitty Carlisle on stage, will note -dire
to 2$0. At the StateLake. Will °thorn.
plus it mud, bin which consists of only
two acts, Chao Chase and Kirk and Clay-
ton, le heeded for around $13,500. Pt.
en asset, la Tephoot Annie Sail* epee,
Oriental. featuring a king inattrahow,
half of which Is Bells Ilawatrans unit
and en untriapreadve pix, Girt* Under 21,
should drop to an average 140.

Buffalo Off From
Last Season But
Current Takes OK

BUFFALO.- While vet:tenths greases
bare been Moab here in recent weeks
thels proportions don't quite meanne
to tie. otandarde achieved in the Queen
City last year at ibis time. For the peat
and present 'week -the saudefilmers aren't
kicking. with takee pieta). Juicy, despite
Christmas *hopping. Weather nos been
quite faeoreble.

The Buffalo (tenting capacity, 3300;
house average. $12,503) opened nicely for
December 13 week with big stage layout
pine a strong Hollywood peoduet on the
screen, Clyde McCoy and his band aee
the mainstay. and the line-up of MU
metudna 'Three Bennett tranvia, Melt Lee.
the Pitehthen. the Colston!, Bob Etats.
and honte- town - boy (hummer. Ed

(Sri. BUFFALO GROSS on pope 23)

BALTIMORE. - hippodrome Theater
(2,100 mate; average lenge. $14,000) tilt
a haw pre -holiday Petsr.011 high week of
Deoerntee 5 to 12. eeoralrig 415.700 with
Blackstone on stage and South of Suet
(Warne) on screen.

A roman Change of opening day, front
Fridays to Thttrocleys. still produced a
fair grans of 412.000 for ant -day Week al
changealner. Nereenber 13 to 20. Stage
featured Ken Murray, Park and Clifford.

Charketon, Betty AtItimori. Way-
tete., and Patricia Norman, with RKO'e
Afeetean SptIffre Out West on the es-Xtert.

For following week. November 21 to 28,
with Betty Bruit. Lein Lynn, Bob traria.
Oaudereith Brothers, Helene Ihmixon.
and Roxeetiee On stage and Yawn Find
Owl (RKO) pct, grass reached $13,000.
Pee Week Of November 211 to December, 4.
Meow featured winewriten Charlie and
Hem Tobias, Net Simon, Gene
Sehearte, and Jack Lewrorace. Meng
with Raymond Wilbert. Meek Dawson.
and Brown and Ames. This, plus March
of Time and Colvirribla'e Swope to Glory,
almost reached average with $13,500.

Current offering finds Jan &mitt and
band with several Accompanying meta.
Also. extensive preparation la now in
progrees. for the Immense preduetton of
the Begrime:ire rallies, which will play
here Draerfaxer 10 to 28. Show Is being
produced by it. Ted litanteon, huts eigbth.
wbile Merle Cordova la IttofrinK tile
dances. Only local takert will be used.
44 people In alt Tie-up with Ealtiracane
Notre -Poet affords conelderable

Christmas Shopping
Hurts D. C., Too

WAS311710TON.- Stores continuo to
get Waal:Mitten coin, while Iteeti thea-
ters hatik forantrd lei the paaaing of
Clorhimee and return to normalcy.

Low greases for week ending Deeeenber
111 are expected by both Loco's end
Warner'*. Capitol, featuring 1 Want d
Divorce on screen, with Harriet Melo/
heading stage, figured to do $12.300.
Other acts arc Senator Murphy. Frac Her-
mits, Ben 'Feet'. Veretty MOM. and the
Rhythm Reekete. Last week. ?Wife Reny
ant better than expected. romping In
with $18,500.

Eerie, showing John Garfield In East
of Via Ricer, enleelpates 410.500. 1011
Mato InehMas T.p. Tim. end Tee: Harry
Btacksett, Terme!. Sharkey-, and the
Rogeettes. feat week, Night in the
Tropic*, blightered  cold *10,500.

HA-RRISBURO. Pa.-Pleeh prospeete
are brighter after trial ramie unit et
State Theater In Conjunction with let.
two for three days, Thursday titre
glaturdae (1). drew 12.000.

iffelnipht In /frame girl unit, played
with Joe It Brawn's So You Won't Talk
on the screen. enmesh was held to
normal, 25 cents matinee. 38 errata and
44 cents

Thia stow was atriellee than anythre
tried recently, and wrestler unite nal
be the answer to local retitle problem

Slate Montage- Jelen P. Roger. mud
show was "fester;' and that remelts sera
-very iratirlectory." but made It

'Lase
adopted.

definite mud() 'Miley has Lava
adopted.

Behistrial pay Tells In this dittriel
are increasing.

Springfield Biz Off
BPRINOPIELD, Meed_Busiregus NO

off about 35 per cent from Parr a:
for the three-day v &liftable bO
that closed at F. M. Loewe Meat
Square 'Theater here Saturday (71, Man-
ager Brat Jackson said. Ticket male tan
around 7.000. he said. with normal be-
ing 0.000 for the three days. Unsettled
weather and Chelan:se *bonnet. wets
the causes of Vie bed htuilntea, Jectea
thought.

On the stage were Jimmy Costelllo
who emceed: DKt and Ann Royer, Heeler
and Camelia. Styli and Main, Barr sal
Estes, and Victoria Trottpe.

On the screen. La Colette Nightie

Grace McDonald P.A.
nitztrrON. Pa. -Appearing on de

stage on the same program with tre
film Dareente on a Dime. in which silt
IA featured, Oreett McDonald helped tee
Feeley Theater do outstanding bualeas
(December Mil).

Perron here she wont to the Brine
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., for another threeds7
p. Dancers's on a Dime also won
shown, Both hotmea capitalized on In -r
booking.

Dayton Gross Down
DAYTON, 0,--0ther Clyde McCee

needle to brush up hie 'how or there* ee
much Christmas In the air, ex he, en.
g avel-mut at 11.0 Colonial twit week eel
prodeetive of a gross 0$ only $7,200. c.

of the to eat of the meson.
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RKO Closing Chi
Booking Office

CHICAGO. Dec. 14.-Elie,adve Decent -
ter 5, RKO eke,* Lis Western office.
whieli MOH nmently had been operated
by Warren R. Joom, now house booker
foe B. de It:s State -Lake 'Brener.

Badness had eindedeed down to spore -
die boottinge for the Lyrit, Dedlenepoltst
the Oland. Evansville, Ind., and the Or.
°hewn. Minneapollo, in Addition to the
dOrt Binger chain. Henceforth. the
Sinter string will boot lava Manager
!Sorg= Ames.

Chester Hale Show
For Havana Nitery

NEW YORK- Den show for
the Oren Crisino Nacional, Herans, oper-
ated this year by Jean Castro, who aloe
Casa an Interest In the San Bonet in-
sane, left Wednesday (ILI on the Oriente
to open December le. New SILO WS "WM
ea in every four ereeke, while the brie
wilt be changed every eight weeks.

Chester Halo Is again In eberoe of the
snows. The India] show It -wholes Karen
Cooper. Pierce and Hoiend. and Beabons
Terry. and a line of eight Cheater Hate
Mils. Hale planed down to Haverm
yeatentay il3i.

Ben Medan operated the Casino last
t+ -3901L

Names for Lookout Rouse
CINCINNATI Dee. IC-Jimmy Sahib&

Lookout House, Covington. Ny.. is plan -
rang to up Ile budget greatly with 10
weeks of name performers. Firm le
Eephie Tucker, beginning December 27.
Tony Martin may be Included In the Hsi_
Brink find returned from Hollywood.
'where he was the guest Of Martin,

The dealt are being net theta the WII-
so, Morris Agency In New York by Peul

ema.1/..

New Mobile Cocktail Lounge
MOBIL* Ala., Dos. 14. --The Blue Cove.

toeinall lounge of the newly decorated
Admiral Semmes Hotel. Opened whin.
Pone Trop Hats. Lounge la tinder nm-
eivreent of Frank C. Mane. hotel mein -
eerie New hotel opening late 10 eneettl-
bee,

..11140ST AND EVELYN VERNON paint
Dolt thee they tmee an Interest In La
Mutinique Club, New York, and object
to their being referred to as Mosta- Inlift vreek's lame of Tice Filltemel.

Vaudeville Notes N. Y. Circuit Houses Sign. With
_.WILMA HORNER, one of the flummtr

ft:;17:"3',V17h.rjr1;:112.".`'g
NJ. TTY, for 5 Years; $60450 foricf,L.-,..t.4.nurstlay (121 to Pain. into

teor Acts. $37 Chorus: 30-36 Shows, ....open in Boston Christmas week.
TOMMY CLEABON. Linger, -ho since

leaving Berl Vest has bad an act known
as the Celiforan Varsity Eight, opens at
the Strand. New Teak. Friday (20) teeth
Is new diorite group known as the Royal
Guards

VINCE AND ANITA ere current at the
Tower, Hardee City. Ma . WILLIAM
MORRIS OFFICE has booted the A. B.
MARCUS unit for both the Riveritele,
Milwaukee. e'A tine MIntsmota Minter.
resells

JACM r.rrnn band will make
Its Orel New York ',nude appearance In
several year. at the State, starting Jan-
uary 2. Cheney Yates. beaked.... Yates
lass also ere the liettywood Hetet unit for
Harry Howard for four weeks at RICO tine.
The outfit starts at the Palace. Columbus,
0., December 27: Coll:Mini. Dayton.
January n: PSISCO. Cterdand, January
10, and the Shutter.- Ctecinnatt January

. . . BOBBY PINCUS has thoeteneil
his name tO Bobby Pine. . . LARRY
CLTSTON band starts two works of
Brandt Time netuary 0..  RAY ICINNBT
bond Is set foe the Earte. Washington.
January 29. - , JOHNNY RICHARDS gam
to the Paramount. Led Angles. for nine
dare Wading December 92....
BUSSE is beaked ter the etirend. New Toe -k.
for January 24.. LUM AND ABNER
hare cancelod se string of raude dates
In Caro:Inner plenum bouts, LITTLE
JACK LITTLE le playing CenallfieW pic-
ture house. under Hemp balking. .
11.190421 AND BArrarr Mal from New York
foe Rio de Janeiro December 17 to open
e n engagement at the Cense, Atlantic°.
Set Dena 11.1 Sands.

FAME LANCI Nimes ottt Of retirement,
Opening Prtdny f201 at the Carman.. Plot-
adelphie. . HENRY ARTHUR, 20th
Century -Fox player, breaks his theater
tease to take In a stand at Mayo's Show
Flame Philadelphia, WHITEY PTELDS.
who alerted in elbow bithneee with tits
cousin, W. C. Penile, returns at Minstrel
Tavern, Ithlindelphla.

SAUL GRALIMAN has finally finished
his email -size musical stairs for me in
night clubs. and Marts using them at the
Chen Maurice, Montreal, January 6 for
two week*. Precedes that with State, New
York, week of December Id, and Colonlet
Dayton. 0., December 27_ trBerary
YOUteOlkititia will play the taro Brandt
house, In New Week far the fourth time
begthning Cite:Hen= Week.

N. Y. Clubs Spend Real Dough for
Holiday Bills; Eye New Year's Eve
d. in night dub thews are going elm

seed o scene cluto, hem been doubled.
Operators know that the holiday trade
yell be big and that tiopressive phew'.
will insure mane repeat trade during the
lea?.

Loon Kitten and ElEkIto Deets. teen and
Eddie% operators, have set one of their
ens:lime bins, opening Friday (20).
1.me-up will Include Betty Allen. Ink of
DuBarry teas a Lady; the Goldoni, Betty
Noe Cooper. Dora Maughn, Reno Vales%
Plan, and Sonde. rind  female wrest -
&log team billed ea Eureka Eureke and
Betty La Bewiebe.

Gay White 111 addin g adz toe
his Gay White Wey, which open De.
comber IS Latest 6dd:tier& aro Jesus
Edwards, ringer. and Carol Ming_ ballet
dation% They join Herd* and Shore.

Neeniati. Geraldine and Joe. Lena
Horn. lleasige Negrette. and Shop Field&
tend. Into go into rehearsal this week.

The Hurricane vent also Invest a bankmil in Its Christmas fare coming to
WeivonsdAy (lg), Roma Visteent la cent.
leg Nick as [mace. end performers tn.
elude Jaen Merril/. *Inger: De Angelo
mei porter, AUTO. Me s. Stetter 'twins.
nee is line ed show girla. Eddie Bush
and Latina Cordoba will (Marmite en the
betadeland.

Harold Minsky, of burlesque's Siltieski.
elan. Invaded the eatery Istalnese Tuee-
daY 110t When he opened his own club
en Mei Street, tieing tour -act Hoer bill*.
The Cody burly eseiehee lit the room arexsit pictures ut stetppers.

The Fairway yacht Club was raided
early this emelt and Manager Joe Meat

wee Menet& of folhire to have a taboret
license and of violating the State Liquor
laws. The show, topped by Terry Law-
lor and two bands, wee pulled,

Sou Chan. Owner of the House of Clien,
says he will open a Chinese night club
fniter the first of the year, On Credited

loceshow will be Used.
Old Absinthe House, a feature of Mike

Todd& Clay Kra, Ortrann at the World's
Pair_ will open as a night club en 521
Street tomorrow (15)- Harry Bleoreakirt
le the malinger. 'Panne net treclitare the
Basin Street Boys and Putney Bain-
dridge, colored group,

Incresee th cocktail bueloess at the
Hotel Algonquin forced the opening of
the Rose Nacre between 5 and '7 to take
0-41,C of the Lounge end Bar overflow.
Norma Day, Monist, entertain...

Dorothy SOMA. wife of Team night
club owner during prohibition dam. is
opening a 524 Street spot Saturday :MIL
be be known as 'boys Wife. IntIMMO
entertainment witi be offered after the-
ater hour*.

Per the tend time this StARCII the Ver.
wanks will use three name thaelea In one
shrew. Opening Derembry 77 for two to
four weeks are Hal Le Hoy, Peggy Venni.
and John Hoydradt,

The American Milk] of Variety Artiste
pulled the show from the Panamanian
Village attorney (/) wieeit the ode com-
pliant& that they hadn't been paid for
12 der. Managers Max Schrieber and
Mee Wettereati, according ter AOVA. paid
beet aviaries the same night mat agreed
to pay salaries for two nights each sec.
meeting nteht until *denote pay few a
week has been depOatted with the Ulrike.

tik714' YORE, Don li.-Bigned contracts
recognizing the ASYWO[S.11 Guild of Van. -
'di' Annie As the eselusere bargaining
agency ter artists Ln the sweaty field
were recielaed at the ACTVA. Mirka here
Yesterday (Di from seven theater ter.
halts operating Lie New York City. The
standard contract la a rented form of
the engine' beak agroMenent Auto:toted
by AOVA 5114 wilt be In totted for a Doe -
year peeled, ending September 30. 11145.
in addition to the Now York ctreulte,
the cootmet was also stem& by Eddie
Sheenier:1. coercing Fars Theater, Pinlin.
delphia,

These who eigned In New York are
P. W. Phelps for Warners (Strand 'Thea-
ter), teeing Lesser for the Boxy. Major
J. B. Thompson for RHO Wowing Coil-
muin mid Pluelhain, which run one-night
veneleii Al Held for Fabian (Phrl.1.11.11t,
Pox and Strand in Brooklyn, but cur-
rently not using show*); William Brandt
for the Addle Company. flee-, and. the
Eillariln Operating Company (eoverteg
the Fietbush, Ihnoklyn. end Windsor.
Inane): Charles InekowIta for the Mar -
die Booking Agency anew& [Hetet, and
M. P. I:Merin:semi and Robert Waltman
foe the Hereules Theater CorpOrotben
(the Perrierunthel-

The theaters, socorellng to the con-
tract, agree to use AOVA SOS in good
shading only, white AOVA agrees that
It le and will remain an open union and
*tit admit to and retain In eneinnenship
any artist the company whiles to engage,
miloyect to coneeltunon and byte.* at
ACTA.

The weekly minimums am as follows:
Principals and specialty manses -890

net per person per week-
Asdiderste to prinetpolt and tocaliets

With taande-460 net per person per week.
Chorus artleta-437 per week for the

period of one year from the dm* of aton-
ing el this contract: $40 net thereeTter.

Minimums* 1n theatem not running full
'AM* re.J.:10 Include IMO per day for. prin.
clouts and specialty Arnim NISO per day
Cm. asebtarits W prises -Vole and vocalists
with hand& 37-60 per day for eleeries Mt-
nal and ad pat tuy for wilpensumerarke.
All net.

Minimums for single performanom are
87-90 net per per person her * single net,
ed per peso= for seta of more than one
person_

Pay far Chorus Specialties
If eborsis people arc required to do

a apecially, then the company agrees to
pay them en eddltIonal SA per week,
Minimums may be marline& ter eertelin
types of group seen Consisting of four
or more people, upon the wrttten cordent
of AGO& upon application by said need
to AOVA.

Cenettriet requires the theater pay cash
or check not tater then last day of radii
week end that there Mean be no endue -
Lions, except taxes as provided by statute
and as may be requested by the artist
In writing.

The contract provides tar a le per cent
booting the Where a theater owner or Its
booking office Affiliate *bargee swan & fee
ben midi o fee Ls not to reduce the mint.
mutts established.

A 17119X1rialett of so performances per
week In mine houses hoe been net. but
In -key tiptoes," the maximum I SO_
Pro -rata payments above the rairserourn
entente are required for all porleesennees
:bore the maximum Miura.

Minimum eatery for engagements of
leas then one week corers not more then
three pareetonaneen daily and not mete
than Sour galtradaya, Seendleya. and belt -
days. For each performance on each day
In exams, the performer Midi be paid
pro -rota of Ida daily compensation.

Itehaarnal tagulaticaie for the chores.
are provided in the contract, A chortle
artist may be required to rehearse 10
route a week and not mere_ than three
hours any corking any. One dollar per
hour or traction thereof is to be pod
for overtime. A chants member Is en-
titled to a work's vacation with pay dur-
ing each engagement of seem weeks.

For Full Details
Heathes interreted in the Tull

AOVA-New York cermet bonsen con-
tract (315 shreds, angle spaced on
legal -sized paper) may obtain a copy
by welting The Intileceird. Palace 'Mo-
nter Bulidtrig. New York,

provided Um member otwelves lean than
six wed.' mark, In which case lie is to
tip raid On n 111-0-FISS boats. baled on
seven dare pay for six days. work; pro-
vided. further, that when the chorus
member b given a inn week& layoff with
pay he Ls to rehear,. not mote LII11. 12
hours during that week.

Direct Bookings Oitel*
Where the theater engeges an artist

direct. his contract shall be turnieffaul
AOVA at AOVA's request -

The theaters agree to deal only with
ACIVA.francleised agent*. Disputes are
to be arbitrated motet the roles of the
American Arbitration Associalloti.

Dewey Shah>. president of AfIVA&
eseinittre committee which negotiated
with the circulea, says negotiations with

-

the Mune Hall will probably got under
'any next week. And, too, a drive to lime
lip the other combo house* thruout the
Cagintry will be started 1000.

CHICACIO, Dee. 14.-Thell a, long-dis.
tame conversation with Hoyt II. Had-
dock. national executive secretary of
AOVA, Jack Ireltsg, newly appointed
AOVA rep bare, dismissed the inghliglets
of pima toe the kwal& ninth). Irving
rakereded Ornimen Doles,. who was 413.-
aisromd to New York. Sheiden Krim re-
insins as orgsnleor.

The agreement &geed with Mike
Tedd'e new club here calla fro 4.10 and
1130 weekly minlminna for principal' mid
ate N. P. CIRCUIT 110EfSISS on peroC 23)

A Wow of a Gill
FOR ALL YOUR FRIENDS

IN SHOW BIZ!

Everybody You Ever
Knew Lie In It!

W ahl.  ekes.
ows A Moue awlMaws. a sawWI a Schack

2.11:k ji4IM
Wpm Mackre. rurt.:1
F;scl Allan
e on &
.1lien Sanaadm
N ow ISS70.
Itifdl CantoLem:. <mho.
AUK* Oetwoli
Mat 0441sIn
Alasksclor laanwohn

itilaft.. MAWS
atones

Ye.a., PM!?Tra-k rifler

The Book That Brings Back
The Cood Old Days

All I.14r tweak, trek, tan iltrathrl,
lee llahla an, sill tarn K sassIger,hra Sham .21
011.11FIV, as N1 45511545. Sane
WilIBUSEY BRISEralirkswMB NisABIL Y.
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Loew's State, New York
eridey ktentny, December 11)

n14- leusioeu Has week with At ass -retie,
Richard Himber baud, and Arran and
Broderick heeding etagotnow. Pic la
Swope_Opener goes to Wally and Verdyn
Stepleren, ballroom teem. Stepletoni
Confined then test routine to bellroont
lap, the second bete; an interesting boy-
ineele-alrl. tie -Pending somewhat on pan-
tomime for full Newt- 'Third routine
is  rumba tap novelty. Gel s Mead.
 hanker, and need only one cottsurl,
but a honey. Man In formal elethrs.
Did okeh. but mead have done better
with trifle Ices accent on tap,

Al Bernie wee n solid click with het-
personatioca. Bernie's mimicry has a
throne comedy slant. Did take-oda on
radio ponamalitlest Including Winchell,
and others such *A Rtebman. Boyer, IL 0.
Robinson. Laughton. and Reoweeett.
Begged off.Arrest and Mode!let, mixed comedy
team, open with gel doing nut operatic
warbling to man's piano ecoompenimint.
D erelope Into pleisty of hoke, girl cud -
amity revealing berself on skates and
gliding Into the wings. Man tale In with
straight Meet work. girl appearing again
toe ixasturtng end moire but piping.
twored terrtfleallte bed to beg oaf.

Flambee ark played show well. but
boned down somewhat when Vie ;Ittz.21
end Peggy Montgomery ordered
Judge's singing just slid not go over.
And "Little Mho Montgomery's did, hoe
introduction to the audience was a mis-
guided attempt to glee the Mud= of *
girl tontine for a Lek, )limber wound tap
betel eheion with en Imitetten of vari-
ous hands. teettellne Kemp. Shaw, Vallee.
etc. Bard theeted good wreatilitle

Pawl Mesersitan.

Chicago, Chicago
fRenteired Friday Atte:noon. Dee. /2)

Production of this show demensla
tionarnent. It is 110 more than tit went
ma a ballet permitted to strut Its stuff
bariletually. because there is nothing
to lie It together. Minus a production
blond -tip. arta lose half their punching
power. tech Hine the curtain le drawn,
the anthem,- and reedy to
leave. thinking the anew is over_ No
MUM!: net. even ameraneentemta area
the pea. system_ Kitt, tearliale and
Johnny Burke have to aqueeee In a at -Lt -
introduction. Beth give swell perform-
ances. but they should have been given
 Mae ballyhoo. as these are the ele-
Meets that make the difference between
a stage presentation and art auriltine.

And vet with the shushed cernirsic-
Hon. excellent Raga fare le Mounted
by the ballet against fagtnatIve set-
tinfite lepeelelly the viaWp.mtian snake UM -
tine which letanliteess Harald and Lola.
Latter., dressed to look like a serpent.
w rithe* Ln tempo about her partner as
he 113mo-thee her with flute frantic and,
finally. free of Ma power. give= him the
kiss of death. Team registers with a
bang.

Hubert Csetle sells hie tight -wire att.
His impresselee of a drunk trying to bat -
Mete On the wire. as wee as his back
somersault thru a ?tools. have flash, Do

Vaudeville Revicuus
Val, Merle, And Lola do Foray araart sere
tarring. Ail the more din -Mull because
they work In a comic vein, they manage
to show their grace as &enema while be-
ing tunny.

Kitty Garth:ie, headliner. opena with
Ferryboat Serenade, followed by At the
DalaZatke anti V. Herbert's Romany 1.11e,
and encorea with n medley of wahme.
She poseessee a beauttell rotee which le
at he beet on the temietleasicale, John-
ny Burke (Lieatipani, In doughboy rig -
ring, sells thru hie comic patter. putting
amen some fast ones Purged of eiders
and other* lewd by eoatemporairy co-
medians, both oe the Me sag before the
Intim. wet would retie the Upper strata,

Pie, ti 20th Century -Pox nittaleal. Tin
Pan Mere. Noemen Sfocier!.

Paramount, New York
Thursday Serelne, Dec. 12)

With the exception of 'teeny Wong -
mete reptacing Feed Skelton, who tett to
take en MOM reolimment. talent tv the
Same as preceding week. Film, Moon Ozer
Burma, has supplanted Northieref
Mott nerd Faller.

Youngman. at Knew tatIght.eitteried two
show -stops. He started with his gage and
violin Kilo of Roberta. which went aver
big. Hie second turn at the mike was a
continuous howl, doing the Wutheteno
Refelata number. lie also Joshed along
with Rosemary Lane.

Ray Herbeek team holdover band. with
Betty Benson, bend vocalist: Darlene
Walters. Ink Smite end Mica Leon do
virtually the sari nUmbera as the pre-
ceding weer.. Oteelteeed last week

Ma catch. Jar Coll en.

RKO-Boston, Boston
(Reterieed Threeda-... Afternoon. Dec.-us-

her 12)
A fast colored mein, Lecturing Jimmy

Lunteford and tome Should bring a
bettor than average hewn this week_
Judging by aildtere., reaction. this can't
meta Lune -Nerd he* always, been a
favorite lit this city, but the reception
here le almtat ameeleg. The bond
slopped each number to an acoontira-rd-
Ment of cheer* and applathiaa that rotated
the Mane.

Band opens the show yetis tire Genet -
ford Speefah followed quickly by an-
other weingerete Whet Dee Know Joe.
with a specialty by its author, Jimmy
Young. letneeford then champ* pace
and offer, Dan ittriasoca. who pate We
Three over very miserly. Atter another
Jive arrengentene Luneeferd introduces
Big Time CelleCrap hasn't changed his rordelne much
sines last caught. bet there is still
enough action to make It sock enter-
tainment. Dancing with arid without
the aid of his crutch_ Clip 'cored Brev-
ity. He opened with a brief song that
missed. meetly became of a bad trate.

Number two is Velma Middleton, Who
resemble* Knee Smith In Wit and who
sines a Welly tong. Has the audience
atter the first chorus. Per an eneora,

eeeheheeeWh-ehel'hel1Wej:-

MERRY XMAS FROM ALL STOPS!

of

Dec. 13-Cleveland Ian. 9-Flatbush, 13.1cryn.
Dec. 20-Dayton fan. 16-Windsor, Bronx

Dec. 30-Worcester and Providence

RE-SIGNED WITH GEO. A. HAMID FOR 1941 FAIR SEASON

THE SIX GRAYS
Dir: MAX TISHMAN,,,, , , testeteeteee ,

Mark Lady - East Sam Roberts - Chicago

THE SIX SENSATIONAL BRUCETTES
Terrific Aoreity Acrobatic Dnocers

FIFTH WEEK AT

FOLIES BERCERE THEATRE, Mexico City, Mexico
AVAILABLE JANUARY 3. 1941

she obligee with another song and a bit
of leaping that le not had considering
her sere.

Comedy honors go to Swan and Lee,
who get results from old re-tterial.
Recraelreenit of the bleeklate Men Of
minstrel days they hare an timueleg
routine, topped off by a really funny
rendition et Marie and  soft shear ilium-
ber that clicks. The toys here what It
takes to yet the latigha, and they know
when to quit.

filnicafOrd'a quartet takes over after
the comedy duo with a nice veraion of
Aare She Sweet. The qltaXtet, composed
of Joe Thornae, Willie Smith. Jansen)*
Toting. and Ed Wilcox. tweed be used
MOM.

Numbers that Lunceford has wetted
proved especially popular. And few tit
the audience wear of the Jitterbug age.
Show runs 45 minute*

Lyra, Pelee of the Berens anti Meet
the Idlasst. Mike frape' es.

Oriental, Chicago
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Dee. 13)
Thin week's feature, Bolls Ilawahatte,

le commercial on three senate-dancing.
ganging, and setting_ lespeclelly com-
mendable are the vocal readithet of
Trade Winds by the bass player, and
the Royal Hawaiian Huta deities.

Beverly Clark tangs two crateical hum-
ors well. She does Street Song In a
style oho terms orchestral swing, which
is little different from the original ex-
cept that the band Maria ewliegleg et
the end of the piece and @pails an old
fave..

Bobby Gilbert rianc,t1rIACC. Monett a.
a sideman in the house band, la called
up from the pat to show his technique
Ott the fiddle, and where tart:self the
master Of rile violin by doing Turkey Its
the Straw as It would be dome in dif-
ferent nations. Applause wan big and
grow louder when the mirth: re. learned
that Gilbert woi the real McCoy. Ito
*leo proven htmsett qua* a ceenedlan.

Mint Jetvaree singe yes -text old num-
ber. and wins a big hand. Tbo weigh -
tee several hundred pounds.
trim a dance step on her encore, which
can be 41101Cribt41 rte Mlle more than Otte,
Bingir-4 has a stele, however, which goes
over.

Teeter act which deserree high prink"
Is that of Emil and Evelyn. Jumping
to the tease Veen a high steal- limn
quickly Jumps beck In time to catch his
flyingpartner and heist:tem her either
on his Teed or on his hand*. Bye ap-
peal tope. Witter and Dare, comic acre
dancers. pull several funny Stunts. Ohre
pan makes. the act_

Fix, GINO Under 21.
Itoesnnn Afade12.

Flatlnisli, Brooklyn
(Efeetliteed Pretley Erentne, Deemneee 21)

One of the pleastex element. to
dyed -tan -the -wool - flesh tan In the
Brandt neighborhood houses le the en -
Humbled(' *whence. The stage talent
is the only draw, since only a couple of
,cram Owens are used to attgment the
tall.

And the elletomere are highly appre-
ciative. no matter who le on. A those -
atop at the Platawili or at the Netedeor.
Bronx. le sa eadatury an It is Unuseuti at
Radio City's Maumee Hall,

Currently, Milt Britton and his hand
top a Cony Show program, and the
theme la carried out In all Innings but
the nine handled by Dinah Share. It is
catch -as -catch -ran fun, with the laughs
thick In many spate,

Britton himself stem pretty much In
the background. Mettle Tommy Rafferty
the featured comedy spot. The lad la
 good eccentric dancer and hes non -
acme is never ofterelve. 'Tito, Reece-
dienlet, swinge out on the testrument In
talented fashion. including a good ar-
rangement of Dark Sky., hater en he
offers a bUrieeque of a women concert
planed which gete laughs.

Helen Paranuer, pretty blonde tapper,
Is on early with  (duple of numbers.
geeing out with ample Page pet...matte--
The band's highlight is still its Fort end
Peasant overture. with the boys figure -
lively tearing up the stage and their
props during ha progress_

Boyd Christy. the fled of three out-
side Sets weeks with straight men BM
Brown In his familiar satire of is couple
of aembete. Cialstra paltatneed men -
bole -rut are entertaining. Act genterelly
la not as strong as tt was when he had

Hal Gould, who, In addition to feedlce
him lino., deubited as a good Baritone.

Rauh Shore, the Southern gel Who
made good_ has never been in better
voeel condition. Her silky. soothing
rendldons of pop songs are Iii a elms
by thittearlvea. Her reserved delivery.
too. le very effective and her personality
entirely charming. Had to beg ell atter
doing Ferryboat Serenade, Only rOire141.
Beat Me Daddy. Yes, My Darting &swats -
ter, and POWYS Myr/ana Way.

Bernsh ettnevttelth Harmonica Reseals
OH la a strong comedy tot which is al -
mat entirely centered on the amiable
entice of Dear pint -geed member. who
gets favorable response with every ges-
ture_ Do little straight playing, which
is ell right.

Business wee very big downirtain due.
tag the met show. On Thursday 1lei
the home gets Louie Prima's band, the
Filter Mille Brothers, slid Marty May.
followed New Yeera week by Teddy
Powelle bend. Herne Youngman, and
Pratte Pape- The MU, move to the
Windsor tralowtng their run at the Flat -
bush. Sam Itentgberg.

Stuart, Lincoln, Neb.
(Reck-mat Sunday evening, December el

Mato stenixtit muds,. this bill Is
(-Miele-nod Rase Bowl Nestle booked be-
cause of Univerlity of Nebraska football
enneth booking stetarot Stanford In the
Bowl New Yearn Day. Ith a nve.act bill.
with musk turtealted by the total levee -
Ito college bend, Johnny Cola oreheetre,

Amide from a rose bedecked bawl set, a
few bare of Calhortiks. here I come lit
the ginale, and introductory !salute by
frown Manager It. W. Huffman to the
football team, the thaw la a atandsed
tall.

Pew Wang the ingrediente Of a fine
start is the duo tapetral-xylophone wen.
Rich and Gibson. Girl la a nifty looker,
trim in all department*. and the collet-
ing Is faster than anything the follow -
Mg It. Mend teas heavier than !Meal
to Openers_Long-winded and with a retentive
Memory. Etniest Hiatt ripped off en arm -
tut of sae. to deuce spot, Chatter 'swine
bed.. and mind Of the content was above
reproach_ His laugh Huff was immedi-
ately followed by Ray and Hareem.
1Pemme Is a fattish type, who takes falls,
bumps, and gets hoisted Aloft for spine
end keeps up a fair brand of converse -
than for laughing purpose&

tete en the bill, for a Jeweling turn.
e ra Lang and Les. tiny in the act was
the mace. It his act had opened, elot-
hog everyone back one notch, allow
would probably have been more tip to
semis. Hoyle. Aitho hie and his part-
ner's juggling was good. the dance set In
No. 1 would have lead the bottle diet
for It.

Cox and Mt orelustra., with a. doing
Of Trade Winds, led Mt* the theta" via
the Three Cards, teeterboardlatt and
barrel Jumpers. They did about erten
minutes and bad the house yowling for
more.

Hamming time was al minutes, recent]
minutest of which went Over the dam te
Idle closes. chatter. Movie was Christmas
In July (panel. which didn't have meth
tO do with the take, Iiireiness was goal

Barney Otd

State -Lake, Chicago
(Berfereed Saturday Afternoon. Dee. ter

Will Oldistemeet hand le doing a good
job in the current show. Beefing' mom -
here of the crew doable on humor end
help to make the organisation oil as a
those ark. 11w -dapper Dale Joroe We-
ttings a novelty nurnbee with a deadpan
expo-Nene and sandpaper voice, and
later duets with pianist Dick Regent In
 derky dialect version of Between IBM
and leth on Cheraw! Street, etrhieh
goes over big. Second trombone plays
Mown and slips over several nit ties. Os-
borne clicks vocally with two ballede
Musically. bane hit. the mark then the
aye -appeal style of the slide weenie
novelty mentalism such as awing version
of Mesa Nerepereen anapso,ty No. I.
and Intpresedatui of other mks. done kn a
humorous vasty.

Band canary. Peggy Le e. give, on Pop
numhent and puts her personality be -
Mad them. A good-looking blonde, abs
doecce. a plug riot Only for the Coln-
mercial value of Ito? 1140112rt but also COI
the courage she displayed on *hoe
cat1ght. trouping thru her bit as the
she didn't notice the catcalls and wine
tea from the hoodlum section-an a*.-
noyarmo that wee an ticottehiletel Ostweve
bad to rebuke the offenders and rehire
the applauding audit:me an esteem.

Clue Chase, as funny as always. FON
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men him props -gobbling routine with
room A atartaerad Cootie. he". mill a
e are-aoller.

Kirk and Clayton do a siowenoteon
ep which meaty/es to capture Intereat.
Both have good rhythm. Man 'Leta In
some ebony tap work on his entitle.

Tugboat Annie Naffs Arrant.
Noreen Modell-

Weisfeldt Also To
Manage Minneapolis

CHICAGO. Doe. Ia.-Middle State. Op-
erating Company hes added the Minne-
sota Thenther. 241ruleapolls, which will
open December 31. The company cur-
rently rune the Riverside, Milwaukee,
shots Manager. Ed Welafeldt, will shpts. -
the OpertatiOn of the new house. First
' new. as yet unit, will be booked by
the Witham Morris Often

/Sew Warsaw Club Doing OK
WARSAW, Ky., Dec. IC -New Moon

Mod night club. on the Cincinnati-
Loot:Mlle lemd past Outaldo thin City.
hits been entertaining meal entente since
Inaugurating a new policy or dancing
Ind 11000.100S4 on Saturday and au:May
eights. Owned and operated by C. E.
IntrudeII, spot has been booking Grebes-
tr. out of Cincinnati and Leedissi
LG..: Peery is entree.

Cullen Opens Ft. Wayne Club
PORT WAYNE, Ind., Dec. 14.-BI.Ity

Cuelet for servo years at Berghoff Oar -
ems here as elneee,tma opened lila own
oltely here, the threered Wagon. In moo-
tattoo:1 with two local business& men.
Curt Huffman and Rod Hawkins.

EludO Kimball la to his third week as
headilmer. with Marge Warred. stager.e Four Dancing Darlings, and Conn,
CLOWS.

"Ice Follies" Pulls 150,000
NEW YORK, Dee. 14. -fee Ponies or

1341 drew a total of 115.000 Monomers In
10 performance* sit the Medi.= Square
Carden between Derermber 2 and it. There
was one matlnoe on Saturday. and no
preformance on Sunday, which was gtven
me to a Mockery game. Box office tealeged
from ie cents to $3.60

Frantudet greed was li290,000 for the
rue Show averaged between 111.000 and
l'.000 attendance at. Melt performance.
The neat woek's crowd reached 81,000.

JUST OUT!
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BULLETIN No. 21
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Talent Agencies
JACK MIDDLETON, Cinclesnatt, has

edited to his books the Capitol Theater.
Chattanooga. Tenn, a nut -weaker,

MACK RAYMOND La now with the
Many Perkins office_ New York. .
ESTHER BERKE haa rejoined Arthur
AlEyrtes agency. Rochester. N, Y.. after
more than a year on the road With the
Ocedan Clate Clint Inte.

FLORENCE D. NEWMAN, secretary to
Meth Leddy, New York. goes off to a
Moeda vacation for three wecka Martina;
December 27.... ARTHUR GROS2MAN,
New York. Le expected to Leave the hos-
pital within a Week. after no Opt-rat/0u.
He will go to Florida to recuperate..
MAY JOHNSON, MCA, lays there is a
shertage of suitable aingens and Meru-
mentallAs for cocktail lounges end
' mailer hotel rooma.

P. S. PDWANSIO, Now Jamey booker.
has set the Roillektog ISM at Ctule Re-
quire. Dayton, O., and the Southern
Ideetatnan et. Rota Fills, Flumes. An,

Al. ninston. of Dim -eland. end
HOWARD P. ELSNER, of Pittsburgh_ who
recently pooled their interests, hare
placed tour new spots, upon their hook*
-Edward. Hotel, Jameelowirt N. Y.:
Squire Cafe, Meadville. Pa, and the EH
Kat Klub and Periatim Gardena

. . C1LYDE SKUDER, former per-
former. has opened n booking office In
Minneapolis, Ha la *teeming his One
GU0St.W.., Night /Crme. a 30 -people unit,
Hobooked the Firemen'. Ball at Ighuse-
espolla Auditorluni Docenther 0. Also
booking Coconut Gee*. atInnoapalbt

PRANK BARRER wail produce the
floeraltoves at the Lido Venice. Pktin-
delphirt.

SA2A nosmr AGENCY. San Francisco,
he* 10.001t0.1 Into the Commented Rota,
Elko, Nee enerrober 23 to 31. the At-
hlone, comedy dancers: the Guardsmen,
quartet; John 'Ito, talktrtg parrot; the
Boothern Steam aero derseen. and
Prank Devoe. entree Set Inctenrataly
was Eraldte Pope and hie orchestra.

Veteran Performer
Blames the Unions
'To the Editor:

As a trouper loo the Inst 25 Peers I
Would like to advance my reasons for the
decline of reticitettle. 'PeromPet are the
musician' and stagehande Unions, whose
demand. for high Salaf10.1 have pat is
stop to many ematenation pollen., They
must get together with theater owner.
Motions to bring back etageabowa and
1:04.0h en undermanelleg regal -Mug maim
and working conditions. Are mneicians
bens off when forced to go on relief
and work 30 hours a week for lose than
the price they ask for four hours' work
In a Iltenlert

I am not rename the lintione. I bate
carried a union need for yenta and mos
deneland unions_ But they must change
their stiff regulation., In keeping with
conditions and trends In the entertain-,
:nett 8015.

DAN VALADON (tea Valadortisi
PrOvidenco, R. I.

Fires Burn Up
More Night Clubs

MILWAtliCeat. Dee. 14.-A blare In the
dresatng room of the Cite, 20 here
December 3 caused damage catimated at
Wei Chiefly to coattaireel end pereonat
effect., and retailed in alight Sneer -Ha
to Shirley Little. Virginia Haffinan, and
eatetta bermen. oritertalners. The first
two sustained burns and the Dist named

leg injury, eatery operated by John
Chimeras and Daniel Tonere

welt LAKE, Wit. Dec. 14.-Tris
Wheel -In otter)', operated by Joseph

FREE CATALOG Clatireel, wee rand by fin December 3.
F. The LOSS wee partly commel by sratirmice,onneerno, 1LL 

TEXARKANA, Tea.. Dec. 14.--Pire
destroyed the Cactus Club on North
Male Lint, No estimate was siren on
Lora.

IREARDS
MAKE.ILIP

SCENERY
.04s Ilswva. real as,. One Curtd.74.

110.41.1114 TquipopeaL

IC1IUL SCENIC STUDIO, Colambus, O.

ACTS, SKITS, GAGS,
MINSTRELS

Artawa Torn& ?irerreeei.eugrA
'e'kl,5444er terA

11)SAC'AC1Inth CI; Ins -
AK* VI, IPS ant meoatiataa, Poiewooat. sr:NL.

George Raft Gets Boston
NEW YORK_ Dec. 14. -Georg. Raft lo

set to open at the RHO Keith. Desteil.
for eight drips starting December 25. The,
William Morris Agency, handiinn hie
 atrade appearance. Is trying to get hi.
studio to permit him to do an extended
tour,A unit will be built around him for
the Roston date.

Don't Miss
What Night Club and

Hotel Managements

Think of Performers and

Musicians
lafornsative and Aaaning!

Showmanship in Night
Club Operation
By Monte Proser

Angles on Shrewd Cafe
Showmanship

Both Special Articles in
Next Week's Issue
I Holiday Greetings)

a

Unions Push i_atw Making
VRude Compukory in Mex.

Nomneo CITY, Dec. 14: -+lltcstrlcnl
unto:art are aglteting for a law making It
compulsory for ell theaters to play at
least one act of vaster, on Meal' bins.

The pentIonen are seeking to eliminate
vanda usametatoyereent,

Two More for "Paris"
NEW YORK, Dec. I4.-Trse Streers of

Putts untt lea been booked foe the, Stan-
ley, Pittsburgh. week of January Si_ and
soap toilow with the Parte, Philadelphia,
January 31.

The unit to getting $2.500 net plus an
overage on both dates.

Another Beachcomber Due
HMODERSON POINT. Mho.. 11w. ie.-

10thilley's night club, hit by erection of a
railroad *nevem at tta none door, la be-
rate mooed by aections Gee * new *Ito
nearer Bay St, Louis. Share' will be re-built and opened *round Christmas a.
the Beachcomber.

Springfield Spot Adds Band
SPRINGFIELD. Mai*. Dee, H. -Man-

ager E. E. Boswell of the Sheraton Hotel
has engaged Rai TSWO's orchestra for
Saturday evenings the nett of the semort

Sheboygan Chtb Resumes
SNIMOYCIAN, Wiz_ Dec.

XSP.:100 syjlcr.ed ids remodeled Scoreboard
Tavern here December 4 with mutate by
Reward Hoppe eel,'

Miami Split Week
Opens With Tucker

MIAMI, Den 14, -The Olympia Thel-
ter bore end the Beath. 'Mester, Mame
Reach, will open for five days each with
Tommy Tucker's

rueker Will go into the Reach Lierern-
her 25, and will realm.' at the Olympia
January I. Peratteount la booking both
bothes from New Volt.

Full Week for Holidays
SCRANTON, Pa . Dec. 14.---Vainie for a

full week instead of three days la
planned for itmeTheatiranna and New Year's
week at the Family 'Theater.

PHILLY GROSS
(Continued from WS* 20)

Herman's bend to carry the bal. tell
the season lull neatly. considering the
good opening. with $18,000. Only two
anti In. the Tenet Arnold. and bob Du-
pont. With billing padded by band'. Islay
Lane, Steady Nelson. Prankle Carlson.
Skate Mansfield. Neal Reid. and the
Woocirierappeso Screen lathe lanai with
Chrtaimaa to hay.

Pay. Theater Heeding eopulty, 2.2005
hoax etessoes. $r1,4001 Mao slumped for
the pretext ended Wednesday hitting
50.100, with Pat Porte satin tend. and
the vouch, centimetre In the Oaudasalth
Hrothen, Ray Wilbert_ Pr,0010i1C and Test.
Emerald Slaters, and Harry Kohnes house
band. with Meet the Marton no screen..

New bill opened TdeleacLey (121, figured
On the opening day's ben potnts to a few
hundred dollars, under, and will be con-
aidered plenty Okeh with 45.000. Della
Carrell la the 'pray Aran. supported with
Capt. Without Meyer. and TOY°. Clyde
Hager, Hickey Brothers and Miee, Leyte
and Vete the Terneettee and Murder Ocer
New, 'Fork on acteen.

BUFFALO GROSS
(Coafirsited from 'MC( 10)

Loomis_ Judy Garland is expected to
help draw In Little !retry Kerry, with
fintmelel sentiCipatione panning arunidd
*mom

Bette Davie' ranch-publicired Celluleld
thriller. The Lettee, Caere then with !Ve-
tte orders at the Ditaolo for week ended
December 12. and was responsible for a
Inc 014,400.
Te Century (Meting eapAdty, 3.3001

hone* avremite $7,9001 opened bettor
then In some weeks, crue to good weather
and Haney Reseh attractions, for week of
Derioniter to Big Comedy revue Raising
Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy looks like
a winner at the box 0d11110 and is ex -
peeled to telly around $12.500, Sharing
the spotlight with the warreballs are
Lew Parker; Cams, Owen and Topsy; Dar -
erne Garner, Maxine Conrad, 8141 Gold.
James C. Morton. and Danny Darer

Dancers. Screen shows Stranger
on the TRfrd Floor.

Roe week ended December 12 the CM -
wry .-rot *lightly bates anticipations
with 1111.000. Woody Herman was the
man crowd -getting feature of the show.
Kitty tan*, ,ton Bishop, the Wood Chop -
pees. Preinkle Carlson. Neil Reid_ Pant
W Incleell.. Harry King and Aram. and
Roan Mansfield compeeteel than stage fare,
PH one Ledralfe.

SAUL GRAUMAN REVUE

"MUSICAL(' STAIR -A -TONE"
DEC. 19-10EW'S STATE. N. Y. JAN, 6-CHEZ MAURICE.MONTREAL

DEG 27--RX0 THEATRE, DAYTON JAN. 13-CHEZ MAURICE. MONTREAL

Announcement:
Have nowcompleted my small -Musical Stair -a -tone". It is an
exact replica of the larger one -the same four girls dance on
it in unison. producing melodies with their taps!

Designed Especially for
HOTELS - CAFES - CLUBS

For inforomaioo. MAX ROW, Darks H. Allen Agency.
Mamie Coottart R. K. O. Buildimg, Now York City
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(Smiea art lot auronl, will. ...Awn no gates
me siren.

A
Abbot' Dapost Home) CID. 11,

Aram. Larry tlithealat Cans DcUOIt. G.
Adorable.. Mx ealwarows. Imandt.C. X" , oe-
Atrwanewr, 11.1111.1.11111 haloes .l5_,
Allan. Bebe-Ay .Paidam Moiaat CnL
Allan, Belay Item & /4.01e -se NYC. at.
Alma de Roland ilbany. Dewy, Aliecia. h.
Meares, Pinta -a0 itkrtmeabenal NYC. nc.
Alyit & Laren itYillacell MOONS, h.

11.enc 1404I CAL os.
Andrawa Sawa iPhleadr-geonnt Phila. h.
ADDY.. & Searle tTow..1 Saha. Olty. Mo.
Arden'.ogi 2111.144. Alpacas. lanu .Loolonie Itociar.Cotion. Ky.. br-
Arcot, JOe illameIlt MIMI Newport. ley., co
Armando & Leis tewandinucen1 Los Angeiaw.Amami. Tint* 'BMW Phil., L.
Arrest A. Ileaderiet ratan* NYC. L
Maar. Pepper Lerma vu!.. 13aleimmo. na

et
Oiga 4.1.1pangrallal 11Y42. b.

baschty, Irene (Barrw" .41C., no,
Barnet da Barclay 41Marotral 1 a.
Ilaebett 8 Oardner tapioca debt Ph la, nc-
Wormet, Noy (Yamada Barr Stone St. Levu.
Itarey. Prince & Clark .Palk Central.. NYC, b.
Dmera, Tex .iteacbcomberl NYC, no -
Batas, Mau ..flay aunties. NYC. cc.
Datars. Peg Leg weal Olowatand, t.
11=nreombees, (PPM Aanneah

Hoeserslah Ctil t.
embearct arm. ithaVet71 Waaftmcnan, D. C.. t.
benneente, Comm cLa Cotigal NYO.
Iwo -a, Panay ithalade ewe) NYC, Pk
Ramie". June (Hutton} NYC, C.
D ews. Jerry ITS Tom brontreal. no.
Rernwro, nag i(Iay 100... NYC. no.
Sarni & APYLAita triunes:and Plana) Ciese-ew

hack n.
Ilaelna. Al (State) NYC. L
betty & LwIterta Owelenady Pare Toledo. no.
Dirch. Magician: Hock/ea. Prtd. et; New

Albany IR.
Ilinuestani, Jerry (NM Parisi NYC. ne.
Make. Best. 'Rainbow Tavern. IdiamL on-
,Moort. dhamPhaal lelazand) NYC. t.
Inernar, Mtn. ttscane /Page pate NYC. Dc.
Boma Major. Sixth ADM -terms; !tinew Wars..

moony. Si. Cloud. Minas, 111-14; Eau Claire,
WM, 21-21, e.

nosur. Kay 10)6 Keldelbargl faLlwaukee. rc.
Bradley- Rasta teat &rename CircinoaD,
Brant, Harriet (Jea'ai Slam, PIA.. no -
[nett & Yormg Mild Harbor Sawmoi SoateastLO.
Nemplay, IBM (Chet Pal*ti CAL aC-
limo, Rea iSpertatormati P.O.,. ex.
Moan. betty Jane ie.:Poona Ana.) Dreatur. tat,

iParantountr Aurora lo. (Palma. Ponta
30-21, L

Brown._ Sweat iWittoe. WIMONito Rands,
WU_ h.Serena. butt optima May, NYC, we.

Dube. Johnny iChLeagol Chi, C.
luirmnl, Martha Mal Sew. 'NYC. he_
berm Twins 8 Itrelyn Penn (Cerommaatm

Perry) Toledo, IL
Brom & Swatter= igtorrgreen Crete.

no.

csn..sso gist... (Orphan... Madimen. WI,. t.
OalwItt Al 8Marge* [Matt) 0/1 City. ra..,

tala01apaw Cumberland. Md.. 22-24;
Mrs Rredlorele beseireed. Pa- II; iftwentte)
Da DIM la: iprrands Montrose/on 29.117. t.

Capribt leaat. (CAM Roiralrei Owtenit,
dielsrlif. Kitty (011.1aago)
Camison. Kay latoOtea LS Chiba Phila. no.
Carty* SUM.. l gmbedapi PLIla, toe.

C
Jame 4Laeln fdriattee) amMIL Ira.

Oars HOD OM. Pe -
Varna Shama iNeerry Crawly) Miami.., IL
Cascade, lailly !Omaha) NYC. rx.
Olathe. nubs. 40hisagee Clot. t.
Caron. Ikatatia 4fiewienanch Doable, C.
Clailiaela lel Ch/0o1 NYC, ite,
Challis. Beth irverareso Oarnnot aquas. new.
Cbsesellse. T tam 17MtuZiam. CaalitelCheney et ko. (Walton Phdla, h_
Omar, Cho.. illetategalsi Oh!. L
Cbrnalty, Corral. I ItYertritia Omaha, PhD.

asClInquitia phut 8 Bob... Trento. N..1, be.
Chrerela. Thrto rirbppodnetnI Panatilly.

1044. 1-
Clark.

daen C. I.
a Dr.crly Chi. 1-

clack. Calera.. rOanont OtectanalL h..
Oltmuldwine 40dditlea m Paradao Nortelk. Va.
phermg, emerge ibi.smay CUM) Phil., on -
Coale. Mamie irlawaria1 Tnitti NYC. ac.
Car. Jack Istnituron Roerni NTO. no -
Col... Jean Mesas the BanCal PAU; me.
IMPOPalaa, The .Droweir LotalmilM. b.
OMNI. & harry Illmaraeckt Chl, Lb

iAOl0111 At ,Winda 4ladgeabaani rend.. IL
larmak

Phi W, t
Calderne. The oteeri & eb

&taneaahlw na
Conrad, Salt & Orace .0 0c.7:214.0:1 Miami. DC.
Cook. Leonard unibunda. MI6, C.
CoOk. Jos Jr. trio To. Hmtart.
Colt Alietn tOrieswIch enrage Inn) NYC.
Ompar, tus.ne .1ark dr baba. Tetnion, N.
M.Ons.. Janet III Mita Society) NYC. rd.

Co rncitz & Matter. Ford iHrlabt.
bt

Oortellowa
h.

Hollywood Canute Mtmica 41talaorl
Chertgana. t.

Canso. &riot*
e.

telaranabtadrato NYC, no.
Cortellaw Hollywoad Canine Mimics WM.,

Cleveland
Damon fc Anita ilfopkIna Rathticalber) 191114.

ilidattniw Staub COY, Ia.. h-
eave*. & Need ,Warwieti NVO, IL
Creekeeeacka The ilwahmebria, Phil.. c.
Cafflea di Coral 00.auget NYC.

reA.-oor, rrsocit. "Wwware Sousa, Chi, b,
Data Nicholas teduac Nati NYC. t.
Dale, Cirtotta. .PhIladelphlant Phil.. 6.
DAMN& BCD ()kora club% Plana_ me
Dam. Vortir .C=m Chantal liallemona.
DaLIWN La Conga DEng.," (Rots) NYC. L
Dayton. Jack leatewanwl,..p Zeal OK no-
niron, addle . Lent de Erialef. NYC. pt.
Pei Carmerd, Matta iligaseasy MUM Phila-no.
thelm. Nail 4006001 Audi Mr. Sterling. 0-.

ta: .4.3.1.1 Milford II; itaeledad. Mwal.
brow Dorothy MID) Chi. not

hete et:Albino) Cht ra-
l)e1treoA. Tha

t
(1112.11 NYC. lo

(For Orchestra Routes, Turn to Muaic Department)

TReilePE
SERVICE
FEArt/RE

Billhnord

Acts -U nits -Attractions
Routes

Following each listing appear* it symbol. Fill in the riesil(nation Corre-
sponding to the symbol when addressing organisrations or inetwiduaLs listed.

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS
a --auditorium: lb -ballroom; c--caic: cb-esbaret; cc -Country club;

h-hotol; Doh -musk hill; nc-night club: p-dmalsoment park; ta--road
60.1011: 410-11Meatmane: s --showboat; t--th

NYC -'-N.., York Cfly/ Phila-Fhli+dolPhis; Chi -Chicago.

DfID:10 a 141t I Blue Willowst Akron 17-21. ca.
DS pin. JOVe .Prontenao. Shotrote.

Baal.
Ram

)
iSlnos H10Jil CNC) t-

CadIllootbe. 0...
DC. Palsy (harry* He. TOCilm1 Chi. DC.

Delmar, Jomphine (Header) CLIMS.P.b.
De Slam, Maxine 1110.11 Ohl. De-
lla:rat. Mute. and Lee tChnago) Cht. t.
Dickson & Olorla %TX Woe) Dotson. eb.
DIatte Dammam. Two .Wrighli Acnapoltaltd_Ja.

Darr ,Carroll... Philo. no_
Comma Bantus. Darathy irdilirewaler Befeetl

lahl,
Dom. galit-a 'Cuban Camino. NYC. ne
Deotray 8 Reed .Comt.-unity Loans* ball

B11151hainlen. N. Y., be.
Doyle_ Helen ibramea Inn. MS., no.
Drake, Sloe ebeetelesirse NVO.
Dram. QM qte ILoreo liana, Mirmucue Atlanta.
Delmore. Bob: Vandalla, Ill-. 17: Pana 14.
neyam, Loral** Priori. 221al, NYC. 7,
1.,peor. Seib .Wedicet. P811a h.
Duggan & dam 4Weatt Sams City. IA., h.
Demme Taira rMotwCanalaci Detreel. h.
mamma, Hart* IC114511 NTc, na
Dewar,. Ann iSarie.. Phila. t.

7.44r. Val IPMIlaileipiitau, Phila., b.
xinn, (Ka ctaucheo NYC. no.
monde. Julian eDiamend Honostwel NYC, 04:
Enttra 8 SontOdi (ctn., NOIeril AtlanLic
End) h Bydys, (Ortcotalt Chi, t-
rait-1PM. Margaret lanmerm) CBI. h
Enrico Nov  11 0 inantarnin Trana2111)

Phila. 11.Kasha & Pape tltayan Madrid, NYC. no -
Edam Dal 41strorte Chl. DC.
Ewbel & Leah ilrMir. cirminmarl, no.
Wawa Sob 11Padradoe 11uNale. L
Swna, reed, Darla 1CM-a Portal CAL rat.

Facccd, Newebert larewoosti ary12, h.
rah* Chutes T., CoPpor Co Tampa. Its.
Peen. & AMMO 17,YM22,1 DC.
ray, Weep ibeacis Hall. NYC. i
rare. Prances Iramour Dont NYC, no_

Harden. 7,e;ma lOat & reattwe Cincinnati, Be.
Ileacild & Lola. ICIticagol Chi. e.
Haraora. AsaNuLa .Denrprame CM, h.
Narita Clain, ar Mangan .1.4% Conga. NYC. DC.
llama & buns sraunsoln issusroi 010rso-

nost. h.
Ilasnah, SASS (nay 3.11a1 NYC ne.
Hammy, Johnny Ivaco Paget 1170.
Hat -,Band Mak (Timm &Q. =obi Rochcalcr.

N. T.. no_tiatm-th.. Babe.. Remy 4Damintai Amboy
Mount. N. 0., 17: inzaaatawy. lwayeiterilhe
14: .C.arolina. Wilma La. Oars Kase.
wagons 2a: iCanglirmi Mbabane 21. I.

Hemet/ Twins Reglad NYC. h.
Hittlar, Jackie 411eretty 11010 NewporL Ky..
Herrnotg. NEL Pornme GOLhIle Center,Id; Gnaw. 2t: lin Paler, Mints- M.
Hee The (capriole Washington. P ci L
11114. , Male. tOrientalt Chi. f-
51115/Barda, 'Sy Plano NYC. to.
Hintard. Martha. (Strand.,

M ich

NVO,
ale Salial Bailie Crack,

-, h.
Heeler, Herren !Carnal Wading:10n DC.
Hollywood tha Loom iCedoedah Payton_ 0.
HolLinatmerth Book, trawatinem ittarera New

Yoram) Obi, We.
110211., Matte cOrtental) 61. no.
Honor Parent. iiittnt Quantal SOMOO,
Itannert Johnny rata) Ohl. SA.
Mune, .70aaplOne Mame NYC. h.
Ineraler. Vitonle. Dancing Menage ilearrra

TO. Totter. Chi. oe_
Dewsed. Ann Ofalincra Little Hallabellese

Ph' Dc.
Mows abaguerite ravargrsoce MILL ne.
Hier; ankle (Club M. NYC. Mt

Haw aniven Yro7lin1 NYC, h.
InItnstwls .PialMG.Dt1 NYC"- G.

Taws/rad dm Alan tVitalei NYCL

Jae/um. 8 Icedra 4401)1 Ohl. ex.
Jackson. Seim ILehle.Atto Casino. Phil. 2.-e.
Janet:.! INwitea. Cancinnal1

Night Club end Vaude Routes must be received at the Cincinnati
offices not later than Friday to insure publication.

Pay.. Olive iTerCP. CM --171 NYC. ne-
Pa70e & Posner .1.7711Malphlan. 1.1111*. h.
Fennard, Lou [Old Harbor Home) Boson. a0
Parnandek Joao, 8 Taman* ortainbow Room!

NYC, M.
Per's, Vein laprodievett. lean Ckleana, h.
rareande & PIN iPhilmhdplelant Phila. h.
Pinnate. Carrie .1101 chl, re.
Plorella 8 noyeti. *Pere liartm21.121 Peon,

17:1 h.-
Polak Low (Outer. Clevera.3.
rord. Dna ea Jane .Colowscro.rt dbl. no
Z aster, bre, Orris, adatme Marks VrawItang.

ton, L
Franklin. Basal CM. eleCIM NYC. h.Peederico & nankin 44116 St Monts Carlo)

W , De.
7wrieMs. Le, & Teams Darlings (Club Td) 1181(15

Creek. Utah., ex.
Preman. Jane 4Vermencre NYC. no..

Call Call (Rainbow Romeo NYC, en.
Galant.* It Unease -do (M.D.) cc B. h.
OM*, Alan ;Stark Club, rens. cc.
us1-001 iguana) NTC, t.
Damerworth, rearms.* (New York Cl4IDO1

NYC. ex.
Gant, Pepoor ...Yacht CDS. Pirtle. DC.
Oardinar, NannY aeon de leidLial, NYO.
Oanna Brothers, Three iTourri etadtwas Car.

e.
Oraehart, LIVIO2(180 r/Lnemerli NYC. It-
Oexentea & As Ann .1gairbeene Cirri:ant, b.
Ofterg. & 311.1na (Commis Ores. Loa An.

g ales. rig
Dentine's& Joe .Chat 061r1et1 Itallimort, cc.
011beet. laribby 01111elall C5.1. t.
(Merit, Meal 400" Wit NYC, no-
t -Henn, Lontae 40Mmernedae OkL Dn.
Mimi OE !AMIN. alltimMentr. rronrans

Is.
°olden Otte Quarts* 40are Bosley Oplowni

NYC, rm.
Omeara Vicente item') NYC. t.
Careen de alarrrarrilewirty'a Nair YorSorsCol.ers
ClorOp, arils SWGth !MC. rw
Dierrem. (Irate iStamWs. PhDs, Pe.
Deem, Selby ..Top Nat }sans* Shreveport.

La. se -
Dray, Cynic wPago rage) NYC, ca.
Cray, 0.1.da 4n..sraana mormakee. NYC. nc.
Omen* & graham "Ceeiroxiore. NYC. It,
°reseal, ltairciond 8 Chine 1110PB,C241Ilail

DYSON,
Otay. old !Chet Itionrecel Montreal, quo., DC.
Orgy, her 4111 iriu) Clhl. er.
Orryl. Bu aPat Cerry:amil. I.
Rnedel & Rather (Droomee Hupp. CTalsi

Towson, MC, no.
N

Hatton, Paul (Paul NYC, h.
Mamas. Jimmy CM% Pall) Miami, at

Janne & Anthony ilwaltuabo'or PhIla,
Janaleya TOUT fVfMwtral lIonwratti MI*. ea.
Jeso.. YeemetlatelLwo iNeWhiray, 01061 Toledo

n o.2wor=a. Aunt tOrterooli chs.

POLLY JENKiNS
A. Ito MUSICAL PLOWBOYS

O we. 25.2037. Kahn( Thom, ?Watt,. M. Y.
 m. Oat. and 74DGGI &Han SIPMIR. areetwr
Humana 701 Are.. Plaw veal Car.

Johnson, Pelee 'Cate Pormty. NYC, e.
Johrown. Patsy (Clut. Nomad) Atlanthe City.no_
Arden Trio 411.12m-111 CM, ne.
.1sylka Mawavilla tab Chico) NYC. De.
Jaares. Juanita tOitimeitbanal NUL On
301140. Dab 4k Mancel (Itarmaer Orta)

NYC. ea.

KKararaeer. Simeon (Rntialan Irectehma)
NYC. no.

Nay. Dolly iltarrya New Vorksre Chet se.
Kay Ai Ray DWI( Camom Phila. De
Nam Irma (000, CIO.
IC(50h. 4121.4. ItsleateSeln Plata, no
Haber i, Carets ldgeowatn), NYC- b.
Xing, Cheated 10ay 181i
Klee. Evelyn careen V1211) Inaltbotee, pc_
Knit. Mellba 11.014m Thic, Mua.um, Allusta.
Slat 8 Clayton iSialo-Imbee Chi, t.
Nerds, Nina 41.7rib Are.) NVO. IL
10110. Chiral Obband Itohini Lawaracw.

Maw, no.

La Oltanetta rClaucatoi NYC, Sm,
Lamont, Dm Mahone Phila. b.
La Neer. Monne Illbork CDDDI 1811.. rm.Landrum, Robert ikettak Haiti NYC_
Lax brow. ifnamonn tionnwhoo. NYC. rat.
Lane. MISR 0.333 Call Phil., no.
Lana, Hanna iRoyalt Marlon. 0. a.
Lane, Reamnary inmsdpounti NYC. t -
Lana, Larry .Jack & Boreal Trenton S. J., DC.
Lantreed. Prase.. iPal.1 Cherglawall, 1-
Lathrop Brat & Virginia L.. Oralmer Newel
Lar.Cclo

hi.
Terry 41PaIrway Yacht Clubi NYC, at

Lee. Bob INVON. NYC. re -
Lee, Jack Ai Jana 461,_31C..
LeCOMIGL. SPUD. lloaszeothi Narsethoti NYC. MA

Paill Phila,h.
LeRoy, NO trierarly albs/ Newport, Ky.. Pa.
leverega, Clarence /DLO.* IJ I Cottitmedu

Levi., Joe Z. ...Mar Parer 1 CIII. no -
Lama IL Kay, Wit IfettywrOcd

Noweaton. Tex- 11-20.
Levela. Ralph Hattla Ratbakelleri H-

eck 1111.

Loons. NEMO Herb Water Stworewant)Sullaio.h.
Mt Bernie lOrcen V1.0.1 Baltimore. De.
1,0'. ems,. .1crnyao ClAnaltiett

& Walla 0.affilwrarl, ILL
..comb. Latina 4Club law NYC, e.o..
Ludwig. gunny 4Panarreat nets Vanes, Pa,
Ltma & Peelle ISI Chloe. Pittston/h. no.

13un & Deity 2Commolowei Toledo. h.
Lyon.. PAS teryalai Taatim/ Ystmestamm. 0,.

P.
LyccOil Danerra UO mums Harms no.

M
McCann elan. Max, iltoomyelie NYC. b.
Ildalkinald do now iltarry. New Yorker) Chi,

ea,
McDonald. Barbara 14041 Chi. are,
McKay. Phil. . cc.
Mack. 1011*,ILtarre Nut ohm. NYC, 2.10..
Mark, Ma* tout Roane. Covencion. Ky.
adagio', Pearl. 001, CinimanaLl. 114Manner.,

Jack 8!way ialcutioareti 'h&c -
cons -111e. /la., h.

Manner. Innting 417mherland PILYAI Cl..
C.InGail, h.

Marlow, Maga .Occen Villa. 11.0.1morn
litadloar. Clema ladt. Royal. Hoots -sot 6-
1.1ricee. Oen 4140.I5c 910 81 DeOywoort,
Marna 10041Marquic ara-tait thud.) Ft Stockton, Ter,

In; iElle I noarrell, N. NI. ID; 40111.
nth Theatee) Pre. 20; Mika. Am( I Crab,.
bad. N. M., 21: croid.i Artama 17-22.

Mantra Torasey illook-Cadmact Detroit, h.
Marna -et Helena icarroll.a. Plana M.
Martial. Macy (The Chi. no.
Mato & Nast Hantle Haiti PVC. L
Mate.- area (Cana
lfesneaa Innersets alleuthlaniti lamtals.
Idayebelle. 81t1Ie (usuir. New Yorker) Mtge.
Mayeholl, addle (Sermon, NYC, b.
Mayfair. Masi (Vonaellaat AMC. ne.
MaratoweAtateat Troune I Palurnbre) Phan, at
Mgr...tableau illearriema. NYC, ne-
MOMS t In 1110011 Herne rNallenall Dirt,

mond. Va.. 25-11).
bum_ & ictisk (44111.0 14.111 NYC. 1.-

Monianor. RUA WElatanawMailrld) NYC, AL
SlithUOu, 8 Pearl pairo Park Coates))

IlanterIlle. N. Y.. Ha
1leedyy 1.irid. h Itoy Denson (Walton)

Phila, h.alareni, beano tettarald Lodge) Studio CID,
DO.

Mosley. ViabLnla aremorli NYC, h.
broetea. Alvin,  Mir.mati Chi, no -
Meyer Twloa tillenry wady) ALUM., IL_
Murphy. etrnatm 10.91104 Wash/Woo. 00_1
Myra At Marten 4Prlintoree Newport. 'Ky.,. Cc -

Near.. bob wHalowef-Aatetts i NYC. b.
Sauce lo Hama ..Leorreal Hewer Cortsalot

Ky., DC.
NeVadi. Vleki Madmi Toledo,
Nolan Brow_ 44. Troy 10prn yowl ItHa..b.e.
Noarbalanie atsoirerwit. New Ottemna.
Nordstrom Mater. 40oltintiotali MO a.

Pron(enao. Ortrota.
Norinweet manacle., Four Mason) CW.r.m.

Natl. Is.
Mertonalatotaildethewlape Pima iCim&nreatillt
leriewAbloy Masco IA.Ansamarlie WWI CBI. 1..
eamm. Clatr 451- Prima*. an Manama C.

0
Oceatataters. Tim Clestmide. ALUMS) City, L
entareran Tram rtiollsecolle Cleveland, h.
crNsol. Tog.(Primeowoo Newport. Ay., CC.

J & Cectlia ..PGIOTDV.I1G Cull
L'entralia, all., no_

(Sit ROUTES on page 34)

BURLESQUE
Hirst Circuit Shows!

Broadway Floandarat ,Hudson) Undon Cat,
IL J., 15-11.

Dataling Cc:teat tOrdeniale Utica, N. V.. 10.52.
Palma of ricissurvsi itessores Newark. lir, J.

swims
Has.

Yeelbes: errottatierol Pb9a 15-21.
ninth. Belies, ala1rick1 St- Lama 14-24.

AllaIdass. talateocati lawlactt.
Naughty Nalleis: .04.yreyt Italtionoto, 111-21
1(460 Marla: 4Lyrigi bridge-nem pan, 15.1.1.
Polk Vim: Mot Houma. bastes. 1441
Revue of aWnioat 4007017, NorroUt. V4, 12.11
loan -DOW 1054140> 12.111.
Starlets ad lace iOrpheare.

II,T412) Allentown. 041.
Mon 1.07 anis. taday2ratie Daynna. O 11.11.
Topical Thisrass (Gayety/ tvembentlen. D. C.

15.21.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
(Realer gra for C.tf.D4 week .ben so

£1481 IDO Chun)

About Terrace -ow: iCurrani San Prentlam
Chmterion. Sal, in pyr,_.e.)em:

OILElm, John. KM Van Winkle. Playing CbkP
achmid.

Nicht to Poe West: Heritionall Waraneyem_
CUOCCII, Rink er. Herr Todar, iercHeyra
mousgoopm: assrtscsoi Columba.; um.. ss-st
Hepburn, Katharine. In Philadelphia &MY

Iltmertranl 141. Loots.
Ladles 111 Retlreseent, 1412.511 Delyalt.
Imon & prottamm. In Them Shot( Pa lag 2410u

.Pahril Milwaaikag, lawn.
PM Jeer (SeerttpL) PIMA_
Male Animal: tralausert 11.21.1o. 1g -AL
Meet the Pamic: oGrand O. 14.1 Ohl,
Mint or Lome (Haulm
0( the nomad: 41..70.7 St.) ohms.
Old Arqualnianer, with Anew Carat iPlynoutel

arton.
Inna & NeedHe Ilineediteetkree ChL
ICout'S, L. Verne. Theater Warkalion: Yarn.

Maim. 511.. 11: elbo-malleld, te; 8i3llwaa..1.20: Maine Creek, Ma,. 51
11.238 01 Tear LIN: ititemey. Delve*, c, 12

ICE SHOWS ON TOUR
ban!.'., amine, He(f)wood Ice Rerun or :el -

37 -22- 4Stedlumt Ch1 24Jan
Ice Panne 18 aced by antrated or Johan"

"Flenawry emu Arena. Hera/mg Pa_ rt.:.
rho ClattIG11.1 PhisbOrgb n-sriti_ 2, ,

Lamb Tomm Ina Reran:-grontemelle New,
Oma 0-22.



Dr,rerrobrr 2!.. 1940 rALTDEVILLE.Ifl ti.ESQUE frr. If 111 board et"

Mack
By BILL SACHS

reLATO AND JEWM., rafter winding up
at Club lieleedere. Speinge. Ark..

moved their bag of Dicke into Hotel
Claridge. Memphla, "Von December 33.

. RAY-MOND_ buoy on achooL theater,
erre e,liab dates In Maryiend, Penoeli-
smile, and temente the lest nerenal
months, optrus at the Ittppolronse The-
ater. Baltimore, December ID for a week.
may-aitind atm the caught the Itincketone
now at the Hipp *t had a domes times
Sari week. - THINK-A-ORINK HOFF-
HAN and Rowell Swann appeared on the
Masbate benollt thaw sp.:moored by The
Dereoff Tinto Goodfellow. et the Ilich
loan and Fox theaters, Detroit, Satordety,
December 7.... PLORETTA AND BOY -
EFTS, miettc-mentat oomednottern. are
currently ehowlets their wares at the
Waal Pere Marquette. Prone. Ill. . . .
Atrgsnorn. utesviellst. rimed a tour-
emicer at Hotel Jefferson. Fishes. 111-
Devember 9 and opened two days tatter
In the new Plantation Boom of the
Iclomt Hotel, Aurora, in, CHARLES
A LEEDY entertained the Peon Power
Club CI the Peon -Ohio Country Ctub.
near Sharon, Pa.. December 7 with e hu-
monatis lecture. MetudIng magic. . . .
IBM RING NO. 20. Herstiburg, P. at Its
*motel dinner December 7 elected Russell
Clothe prraident for the Ottelng per.
Cotter officer* chosen were Ralph &thread -
ley, hoe -president: C. L. Rohrer, secretary:.
J. Harry MewerreehmIdt. Cretonnes% and
William Who, chnplaln. Itetirine Preal-
dent Charles Melte) Jones woe tonna-
master. Rumell Charles Mike Zerratthe.
stns Casripbetl. Charles Jones, end Vita
Carey entertained- , DUKE htONTAGUE
return* to Salt Lake City this week to
play club dater until after New Year_ He
ng been playthe the Tactile Northwest.
red repartee that btialneso was good until
loweroher L but very poor since them

LESTER tkfARVEL01 LAKR in play-
te !Merle. in the Cinetnueti art''.

Tosa BRANDON. ID front the Nixon
taste, ratsburah. 11.0efabor 13, left

icor York December it to open at 1110
new Romany Room. Washington _ tel
Lon 'Pony Phillis and Mit Stein. of
New York, . . . HOWARD ROBINSON.
niter ea fortnight In Cincinnati nineties
Per Jack Middleton, was met by the tat-
ter for the Ce?Lted Theater. Chottarieoge-
Tenn, December 12-18. with two weeks
In the Gehenna,' to fearer. Robinson
!cored Alabama. Cloregla. and Tenoes-
ace the past asimrner for the &Loathed
tyrant* Bureau, . . OZZIE WELLS
returns to Cuomo*. Philadelphia. with
Ito bag of trick* for the holieloys. . .
ellitiiiMS HENRY has left the Marquis
gbow to perform hs stint In the army.
etosiand Barton. past 'winner with Mar.
thori Life Show on the Dee Lang car-
:nal, has SOON' the Marrisiln motto staff.
seth Harry Strom continuing aa thief
trectrlaltsit and right bower to Marquis_

- JUDT311 JOHNSON and Harold
is hoe. mental Mimi. altar windllse up
se the Moose Club. Erie, Ps_ opened
Detember IS nt Bergholl fWIIL Port
Wayne. Ind., booked by Eddie 1511gb. of
Chicago . . . KINGDOM BROWN. of
Plteybu.rgh, and Raffles Broth. of Can-
tor.. 0.. were guest entertalnees at the
10th annual banquet of the Gus A.
Borlsh! Ring No, 2, Intonational
&letberhood of Mayelelaret. Youngstown,
0_ November as. Bob Kling, Ponying the
tow Ceascaeles Room of Hotel Ohio.
Youngstown. wat. ta 'Unwire feature,
Marta seedy. Youngeteneet Vindicator
colonuoint, arm cows* of a program which
lactoded Arthur Bush nod Company.
Ererett Duttcan, Du Nab and Del Mar,
Robert Morris. Nevin Hoofers and Com-
pany, Will Ross. Prank Zaociont. and
George Rettg, . _ GLORIA JEROME.
magic lovely from 111111am, current at the
.Ter Canino Royale. New Orleans, write&
!bat the mnitia lads dowb that wily are
Jut Mq two lonely, "They Nat went to
'eke you witmewhere every minute." pelts
010ria. And no vrondart . , . 2.10
DANIEL reribbleo from Predarickto1.71-
Mo.: "Recently. caught Bitch* matinee.
Pt. Min. Doer n wondereul hottes pre -
Wow disenOt rho ono time to breath.
Needles to see, the audience ate it up."

SF, Sacramento Shows
BAN FRANCIOCO. Dec. 14.-Harry

Fence. of the Liberty, burly house, has
Laietted a policy of playing allows hem
four day. on alternating week*. Prrforrn
orre* ho giren on Fridays to Mon-
days

"Capricious Flirts"
1H113.13Ts

(Retletred at Tre.e, PAttoctelpkto, Tuesday
Sperling, Doorrober 10)

Agesth tritely produeston le Pared from
its complacence, Aral again it's Notedly
Corner turning to the neat trick. Aa wan
metal/nit when Cherlie Kemper appeared
hem Fermat wifely ego with comedy that
bad all the blue blue-penciled, It still
Hiker the stripper, to bring than tn.; but
the mob is laud ea humeri for good en-
tertainment_ There's plenty of that In
USA unit.

Statham; out weroe the ballot, numbers.
with Dreamt Dome the beat_ Gala In
spangled matador headdress fairly
sparkled among the settings. (Mimi for
legit. And Moine Pearl added atnaN and
smooth aerobatics- Niles Pohl 4 Just no
effective In the Beautiful freutay
also tabenut, with a **adult of high kicks.
And it* real romaney off-and-orststage
singtng to give It on story body by Bernie
Mailer, youthful lad displaying et polished
tenor. Miller also etralghte,

Arm errs number a dorm. with three
additional for show. Oats nbovn average
for toOks, and holly try to make their
routinea eounL

Three econles are on. with Dusty
Pletcher, septa lad, In the lead with hi.
wholesome humor midi thameterietto
Ihrtemetati delivery. Keep. It clean arid
allow -atop' with his drunk lilt in the
Open Deer Measurel sketch. Johnny Barry
and Frank X. Silk. In their clonmetethrtie
tramp sat -up, Mick elm. to the mill -ran
standenie, but with more than average
sumens.

Wen Miller etralghte for Barry and Silk,
with the strip prinelpalo also tons
Ptetelter germs moist from Louisa Rudy and
Prison Bonanza. mph*.

Three strippers also have a field clay.
And It'. strays that with Margie Hart In
the top mot. Also aiming at ftnesse to
building to the flash are Evelyn Brooke,.
Mat on. and Sally O'Day, setting the pace
for Mlaa Met.

Rhythm Brown adds o tuneful round
of tapping on roller skates, flashing his
wheeled kicks and steps on a table,

Merrick Vallnote makes the musical
netting from the pt. BM plenty good at
thin catching.

hiartanne Miller head* the next unit Ha
M. H. Otnottreker.

Rosenberg Placements
NEW YORK, Dec. 14.-Phil Rosen-

berg* latest placements: At Elting* here.
opening yesterday (181. Vickie Welles.
Lorey Stacey, Wannle Garrett. and Magda
Loy: December 20. Hank Henry, Bob
Aide. Marton Wakefield, Jean Eugene.
and Rose LaRoot

At Republic here, opening tomorrow
4131. Patricia Perry and Petite Carroll.

Tree, Philadelphia, tomorrow, Menthe
Miller. Harry Chas. I. B. Ramp. Bob
'thalor. George Tuette, Gerth Beck, Mario
Voir, Valerie. and Bob and Itehette,

eftgir" potamorotie opening tomorrow.
Jack (They) Fuller, Fran Lewis.

Jackson and Seeder, Denny Morton. Read
end Write. Jessica Rogers, Anger and
Wootey. and Stanley Brother.: and De-
cember 22, Httote Wassuos, Benny /Wool
Moore. Slate Taylor. Charles Schulte,
Sam Gould, Vickie MoNeelay. Entsalne
Pinker. Alice Jewell, and Ann Slloolakt,

Pat Pane, Bob Feretteon, Mary Murray,
MAX Coleman, Chick Hunter. Margie
White. Irving Hero, Mary Welsh. and
Betty Coetto opened yesterday to Oayety.

4 Vander' for Miller
NEW YORK. Dec. 14.-01onn Miner le

set to do toot theater dates following
his stand at the Paramount starting
Vitt:ter January 22 or ZS

Stiller has been booked for the Palate.
Clevcierui, February 14; Shubert, Oin-
°Hulett. Febritlary 21; Keith's, Columbus.
0., February 28. and the Fox. St. Leith.
Match 7, General Amusement Corpora-
tion booked.

105th. Cleveland, Reopens
CLEVELAND. Doe la -RICO wall re -

the Math SI. Theater with theopen
Sheia, headed by Milt Wilton.

week of December 27. The unit Includes
Floyd Christie. Tammy Rafferty, rim
Mamma Carol Nitre. and Helen Pronmer.
The house will we mot bookings them. -
rifler. The tied was made in New York
dry Chadic Yates. them Bill Howard, The
Kitt is getting a 63O20 guarantee,

13urlesque Notes
ICoantsnicii.ens to Naar York °Nicol

NEW YORK:
GRACE CARLOS, from the Why Do

show that was at the Flushing Pen.
opened o.s dancing principal at the DO -
tinge December 0 after two weeks at
the Crawford House, Elosion. Krld over
indennItely.... MANNY KING mitheed
Looney Lewitt et the Clatety December
20, when Annette and Diana Logan aim
opened. . . ED J. RYAN. a tenter in
town tram Boston last week, le seeking
talent for the Crseino, which return.
to limb the end of the year_ House
played plat the last three weeks. . .
ELEANOR DALE LA back after 'ern
noneotha of out-ofstown engagements
. . . WILLIAM letTRENRAUM, commit.%
in the Claiety* pit, mournIng the loss at
Itla doe. with passed away December 7.

. MAC iGOCHYLEM BARRON, myrtle.
doubling at the Globe (burly) and the
Piccadilly Club. Baltimore. wait tendered
...pert). by the Koiker Brothers. operators
of both mote, to commerasoroge his
third mooned.. year at nig niters. At the
feetivItles were Mickey Strath. Seale
Holmes. Lee Green, Time Martin, Walter
Bullet Milne Murphy, Yvette. Nellie Stout.
and triall IDOL of the Piccadilly, and Isar
Lewis and Jack Heath, of the Globe.

ANN CORt0. following a tour of the
Mret Circuit, opens next month at tbei
Matto, Mileages for tour week' at 11100
per week. which Is tops for a stripper
in the Windy City. Thence to other
Midwest Circuit houses including two
Week* In Cleveland, one tech In Toledo
and Toronto. and et repeat In Buffed°.
When accepting Use Melba date oho
promised not to play the Stale -Lake
and Oriental, Chl muds bowies which
had offered twice the Rialto bid. .
HAROLD MINSKY opened hie "Si" Club
December 12. WM double between op -
o feting the Gaiety and the new ;sleety.

PAUL SLAYER is the new menage,
of the TrIboro. where new principal. for
Dreembee 13 *posies were Irene Vogolee
and IMMLS. Lind and. too December 20.
1.311L Dawn. . _ . TIVOLI, BROCDCLYN.
new. Fallthe hours. opening December 27,
will be booked by Mitt Selnixtee and
Tommy Levene. Due to open are June
B e Clair, Tommy Raft. Floyd Hanley,
Bob engem. Rippe Borket, Eleanor
Shortelan, and Garrett Price.

. . .
SALLY KEITH. !aspic duxes and part

owner of the La Petite Suisse Restaurant,
returns to the Crawford House, Boston,
Januarys for 10 works. A repeat front
o recent booking of 211 weeks. .
LAMP* LANS ealebrated a birthday
December 4 at the Cow Shed hltery,
Cleveland. Returned to the Royal Club.
ChM in Cleveland. December O. Writes
Lance_ "Like worklog clubs: the night
pmsea away so faith you hardly reutilize
you're working." Phan. to spend the
holidays with mother at home In Florida,
. LOUISE CLAYTON returned from
her Atlantic City boma and Moven to
become  Billy Noted front-1111er at the
Gaiety. ROMAYNE. dancer at the
Republic. haw dtreerded snakes for white
hex. Out of a Maori retentle ptarchesed,
site has trained Amen to work with her
In a new reattlne, . . ALABASSE and
Manor opened at the Star. Brooklyn,
December Ii.. JUNE MARCH now
working under her own names. DeMarees.
at the Hi Rat, Chicago_ Sister Gay
Knight is at Frank's Coelnot. sho In the
Windy City. . . THELMA DEUTSCH.
showgirl at the Star. Brooklyn. even
the opportunity to do a &ego strip
Do:ember 5. when Stella Mlila had to
exit hurriedly for her Met atop on a
Midwest Circuit tour.

wino= HART opened with a new
Hirst Circuit. show December 0 at the
Trot_ Philadelphia. After her Linton
City week. Detember 15 to 21, Single
learns to spend Chrlatroas with tie
family at the farm In Lathrop, Mo....
LAROSA SISTERS beck 10 the Star.
Brooklyn. for a return Clete, week of Do -
comber 37. when Charomine also comes
In for two weeks following her Gusty
booking. . . . JEAN CHAPILIAN. goblet
dancer. moved Into the Mingo from
the Star. Brooklyn, December 0.
HELEN ARMSTRONG. usherette tapteni.
celebrated her third year of front -or -
the -bout* nuperetnion for the Star,
Brocactrn. Raymond.. ite-d Adler. . .

BEN HAMILTON replaced Decree 'Tuttle
at the Republic December 8. Tuttle
now with the Hint Clrevit , nouo-
my OTIAY. featured all summer to
the China VrreIrtto, mot In Gay New

Orleans, Flushing Fur. fa now an Eddie
Lynch showgirl at the Star, Brooklyn,

CHICAGO:
HARRY HUtSOIt I. undecided now

whether in reopen the Alvin TM -she with
 treight burlesque or tile Pntsia-e in Moose-

betriuse the latter. which run pie,
is now starting to do bustnew . A
14=11S° or the Midwest niansitern wall
be held at the Broth& Hotel. Detroit. Do -
Mother 23, MIMI LYNN made a flying
trip to New York to replenish her ward -
nine She Is reopening on the M'.elwast
Ctrcut at Tmontro December 20....
PEACHES STRANGE will be added Memo-
tion at the Rollie here December 27....
DOROTHY LAWRENCE and Martin and
Wiser are at the Rialto, Chicago, this

LOUISE STEWART will open et
CiereLaild neat Week. rtOXAtSISX plays
the Globe. Boston. week of December 20,
atter which dm will fly to MOW° to loth
her husband* (Red Button,) company
at the Iodate.. ANN POWSLL closed
the Mandy Kay show In Canton, 0..
Thursday 1121 and trained tO New York.
. . . MARIE CORD flow from BolTalo to
81. Louis to join Rom Snyder. COW:Tinny
lerldny 1141. - VICKI WELLES, Joining
the Midwest Circuit, will upon at the
Rosy., Cleveland. next week. . . zAtat
nocsmix new Joined June St. Clair*
eon:patty as dancer.

BALTIMORE:
JACK MONTGOMERY was here Omens -

ter 13 to produce the Jack Diamond show,
which opened the ammo dry at the Gayety.
Lew DeVine -.bawd with the show after
 Sewn -Month run at the Poilles, Los
Angeles  With Mr On the upgrade
G ayety win run three ellow. on New
Tent* Ere, DEITY ALFRED. recently
of the thorns on the theanombroater
show. was scheduled to open am stripper
Last week for Hind in Detroit.... ROSE
LA ROSE I. making the Hirst Circuit tour
aetiorapantrel by her mother. . . Ted
of the Gayety* band member*, JACIC
HYATT and M'I'TCHELL, KAY. were mer-
rier! recently In  doable ceremony. . _

SID GOLD. straight mass recently opined
at Jimmy Lake* Cale, Washington.. _
After a otrylor operation JOE BROWN,
ooneradomaire at the Gayety. Ls back
agatm . BOB FERGUSON may loin
the Dentate King legit *how.

FROM ALL AROUND:
LYRIC -rgeffren, Allentown. Fs- grin-

no:11y playing Mot units Wednesdays.
makes it a two-day stand for the 11.11d0.
week of the new year. Hindu Waaaau.
booked In for New Year'
SCARLETTE KELLY ruathml to a homited
in New York Tor:a:Jay 00) to get Isar ap-
pendix bobbed.

N. Y. CIRCUIT HOUSES
eContinued from page 21) .

chorus member*, respectively. Gumtree/
will be kr. effect foe  year.

Negotiations are also tinder way with
Belabor; re Kam and .101 Jones, Lbulck
As Selman%

NEW YORK. Dee. 14.-A Hosed shop
agreement dotted with Leon and Eddie*
last week cells for a elsolay sleek and
weekly cnielreumm of 530 for principals
and 830 for Gloom people, Pact haa betel
signed for a year, expiring September lel,

041.

WANTED
DANCERS AND SHOW GIRLS

for

TIVOLI THEATER
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Now Follies Show House
Rob Is . December 20

Opening . December 27
Ante Cabelt. pnaduclno
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Backer's Tenter
Ends Long Season

COLUMBUS, Oa.. Dec. 14. - Earl 13
linceree Primmui Mir.trele has moved
Into quartere here after a 47.week leek
under airrtas ro aattatactury returns
Manager Becker announces slat the
snow will be enlarged toe Ile list annual
tour. with the band boosted to 18 Mecca.
and the line to 14 guts. therene Henry
Mid his working crew will begin week
an rebuilding the show some after the
first of the year.

With the closing. Members of the
troupe wont their venous ways, with
Meat of them planning to speed the
holiday* et home. Oearile end Bennie
motored to Jscluonville. Plea Otis nor -
den punned to Augusta. Oa-' jeme
Powell, Wilmington, N. Ce 'Bug." Dr -
mew. Beale:on, ltd.; "Sparks," and
Bra Jones. Atlanta: Rich and 7teten An -
demon. Oreenetne. S. Cn Rock end Mary.
Deny-lite. Va.: Harry and Anne Ramey,
Atlanta: lender !Honey, Newport News.

nokie Mee Wane. Albany. N. Ya Fenn
and Tedisn Leo, Payeticrville, N. c.:

end Father Johnson, Macon. Oa.:
Prank Keith. Xricerville, Shine
and Rathrtme SMINT. Knoxville: Sidney
and OTirerel Perrin. Concord. N. C.;
Honer Lee and Pent,. Bowen. Wilming-
ton. N. C., and Darld Shew and Creoles
Small. At, Louie.

Mr, and Mr. Earl D Backer wilt jump
Into St- Lout. and Chie.g. In the In-
terest of the show.

Mitchell Oleo His Record;
Filbert Recalls Old Shores

Het Eprin, Ark.
Editors The flfilboard:

After reading Welter D. Neeliandn
*Miele on Del -time companies, X wonder
If he bee twee brined of the Al ie Id Tent
Show, which opened in the Spring of
1014 el /Ireton, la.. crewel -rig thru Mln-
tatseoUn Imre. South Dekeste. At first
it moved by hems end wagons. but In
1017 put the wagons *aide for trucks and
Murk to the Mehemet, for nit years_ !WPM
moving by train. We here Wood only
two dates tb thew, 7s1 Team

LEROY MITCHELL.

=knot, Ind.
Editors The Rfaboard:

Having reed Walter D. Nenbustre arti-
cle In your December 7 hole and Oro
the eriletee ha the 14th Irene- 7 wonder
U any of your reader* remember the
Centerline Stock Company, owned and
managed by -Eddie Doyle. And, too, the
old Rorer Mason Stock Company. thetoner havleg been with both of the
above -mentioned companies an the early
1000n. /loth were 10 -20 -30 -cent rep
companies I believe Eddie Doyle 1a1 still
Iscriten en:eking fairs with ht. wife.

H. reuastrr

Agrees W'ith 11-heiann, DeComa
Prederiektewn. Mo.

Editors The Bfaboard-
I agree with what Peed Whetten said

1n your Christmas Special Lana. end also
tenet Eddie Deemer: bed to my In The
PlUboaret preen:11er 7 Inane about the
8 -cent attreetionat in schools.

wonder whet DeCome woad say
about en agent who baokz, end sorry to
say a magician at that- with the Under-
standing thee they will Mania rat they
tan. then let ell the rest to free. If
this twin another thing that.* ruiningwhat nine Is left of this once fertile
field, I don't know what is. But just
what. con rine do about it?

2-1O DANITIL.

Editors The Rinbeerd:
Much has born said recently abort

10-20-30 repertoire compentee, but how
many remember Waiter Morosco. who
the '801 ran the Motown Thte.ter
San Pninelson? The ednairsten was
10.20.30 crate. .lad many  Limo I paid

dime to get into the gallery. One play
1 salt remember be Light o' LOndia.1.
Buy. nine the gang In the gallery ap-
plonked the hero in that one.

In Later yenta I raw Leslie Marasco do
a. Mack-enre act. Winter Mg:C.500 Ln
those nays drove e.rouud with e !ver-
bose teem_ How trimly remember Jeesta
Norton end Darrel Vinton" They were
great fonerleire of the Merman Stock
Company. if we could only delft back to
them and days of ,.bow Menne. In
those days at was tire end let live!

JAM= CHURCHILL.

Yearns for 10-20-30 Days
Chicago.

-Be Safe Than Sorry
In Legal Affairs ...

Higher court cases eetteinine to
the ainesement tinniness are cited
by Leo T. Parker. attorney at law.
I. the last issue of The Billboard
each morph. The teat installment
will appear In the issue dated De-
cember 251, lied., the title at "How
To Avoid Liability for la ones to
Circus Petrone"

Rep Ripples
reDWIN WEEVER stopped off at the
-I-A rep deck last Ttiesdey 110) en mate
to Charleston. W. Vft- where be plans
to hate. a three -people tuns to play
theaters. . . . AL PTTCAITTILEY. of
Riliroks Comedians, recently caught
Joie Jordan et the Club InarnIngo,
Orland_ where she le working out
s four -week stand. Joie was last sum-
mer with the Jack Brooks tenter In
Wisconsin . THOWINN FUN SHOW,
presenting Mt-tures end E. P. Hannenn
id -minute comedy. The Old say Wm -
stn. Is reported enjoying a good play
round Prescott. Ariz.... =CO BROS!
SHOW. vaudefilm trick. is worldni Co
sathfectory by en belin end schools in
the territory around Buffalo. Oils..
JAY MA1SON. pest ementer producing
eareedban with Buddy Piastre In Pornsyl-
Yenta, hen located in Savannah, Oss,
where he plans to launch a small Men
to play militery camps In the South.
Atter winding up with the Buddy troupe
Matson made II weeks of Eastern onel
Southern fairs as c/nart and lecturer
with Bob Lee's fronee-alive show.

CARPORD PLAYERS are working sus -
'LA pica dener for n Rochester, N. Y..
concern.. . WRANGLER ItAMBO. Well
known in rep circles. Ls Wiley on aueptee
engagements In the territory *round
Overland, Ate. . . IHRDN SHOW re-
ports Meth In Central 74.1esislp-
pi. They will snow reit:Vona nix along
with their regular entotrtaillincrit Mar -
leg the holiday,.. , . CHESTER STEELS.

former owner of Steele'. Cemedums.
a. reboot and hall nine, in the Albs,
querque, N. M- errs, presenting Yonne
aketches, 35men_ plenums, and  small
animal exhibit. , DOW'S SHOW.
eitude-pax combination, will Offer the
religioun film, The CrOica of Thorn*, in
conjunction with Its regular program
getting the holiday*. Troupe le now In
Maine. . HARRY L, TAPLET is re -
peeled having need hark contacting
sponsors for the religious play. The
Xing Stitt Neftrne., In Mahe territory_
He has been working recently In the
Waterville acctle.n of that [Meta .
PORRPBT BROWN, general agent foe
Milroy* Cernediens; lie B. (Doe) Robert -
...On. working edited of Clyde R. TIOLCO'S
Mighty Minarteele. and ETher Yeamy.
eine. for P. S. Wolcott'; Rabbit Pool
Minstrels. ell rent outfits. tOst.thrr with
their advertleng Crew.. clashed secretly
at Ilene Oiride. Pin. All Ohm *how's
made the spot to sateehetory buelneen.
The Pierce Alight Minstrels will play
'rater. Christmas Day.

Cutting the Nut
By E. F. HANNAN

laREMONT TORORON has operatedi
A .mall vaudepix lank its New Eng-
land end Emhart Caned:: far serve's(
years, the past euremer confining his
acterlthe to resort town* in Maine and
New Haterpsialee, showing bane. hotels,
and whatever else popped up. Re has
recently designed and hem built from his
own plane what he tenns an original
model film and I -nude -show idea.

He brie taken a loge light -bodied
truck and converted It Into a portable
theater which setts about 100. TUrtereaVe
portable opey house him let -down aides
that help make seating space for bin
audience. end in osier to step up remtpe
he plans to glee two nightly shows end
a kids' matinee when, business warrant*.

Teligteal is no newcomer to the tonne.
se ins family were vaudOvItilatu. Tue.
germ will augment his Men show with
his own mune. cartooning, paper tear-
ing, arid a dash of magic. The outfit
fa hooked up with a p. -a. outet for Oren
ballyhoo and writ move' smith foe the
Winter. Here's one trick that her about
gone the limit In elm:fang overhead -
even ball rent is licked.

Endurance Shows
I Consevenicathel

One Year Ago
SIT, C01110.15 All-Anwrican Chum-

plonehip weikie In the Coliseum, Chicago.
was down to 12 team." end four trues..
Ilse contest Opened September 23 with
40 couples ... CHAIN -125 .1. WALelnitTel
around contest In as many months was
under way in Los Arteeles_ . MRS.
BILL STEIN was recuperating from a.
serious Illness at lift home in Beverly
Hine. Cslit. . , - MOIR LEONARD said
Wiggles Renee were in their third week
at the Merry -00 -Round. Terre Haute -
Ind. . . SIR HILL sae In 'Veterans'
Ifeepitel, Kecoughton. Va.. with ulcers
of the stomach. . . =um 72[NDSR
wee emirate...Ins In General Hospital.
Denver, at Injurtna curtained in on auto
necidert MARL HARRINCTON and
 iolet Keys were Testing Up In Brook-
lyri, having left the Coliseum contest Inehtcego..  OWl WENT and Betty
Lee Darla_ 'with Jeff Bent/eke Whisper -
Ins Notts, were in their 101h week at
Porter's »they. Denville. to.

THRIBT PARTIC7PANIS in Ray Pannee
San Prencieen w alkle best' been forced
out W the contest. Pinsk the fru hit
Rey hirself; then got Hennes Hendrix -
eon, who we* In the horpttel last we
beard. Perky Jambs bricarne the Inner
cant victim of et epeciateens Ire, when
paid erne -tutor threw a bottle at tildac
Ernie Bernard. embalm Sereard but bit-
ting Perky on the leg. neceedtrating 15
stitches end munches. According In re-
ports, the contest is going over big.

JEAN DARIN types eta Inquiry on
Johnny Maker and Skippy
leneek off a card to the column for
Jean. kids.

CLAIRE MARTIN says that she Is now
weerkirg In Washington and Teeing lain
of fun.. Claire opines that she might
take neon -set tling at the walkies if she
Cal find the right peetner. "11. Harry
Hudson gang Into hiding," Abe itaks.

to BILL SACHS. Ceti/testi Office)
"It seems thee way. en I Ineten't heard
anything of him since the Juliet,
shown

DOLLY surni smog that ?MO
Hernid, farmer walkativen nurse, wait TO-
centi7 algrood 70 a long-term *entreat
by Warner 13roa.

TRW/ Milne WERE SMELTED recently
en Joe and Mary Reek. Edith Merritt-.
Jack Dural. Phil Arnold, Poe Woo Col-
lins. Joe Natty. Johnny Bowmen, Chick
Archer, Bob Ti,.ni. George Remington.
Ruthie Carroll, addle Tompkins. eitaidey
West. Charlie Smalley. Benny Leonard.
Jack Olean. blergie Sheen, Buddy Inn
Chuck Payne. Cordon Haring- InaY My-
ers, Chad Ahern, Johnny Russo. Mickey
Britton. Johnny Hughes,. and Buddy and
Diane Jeffertes.

JIMMIE HORAN end olio and Johnny
end Bernthe Ifienemrs are vacationing In
Hot Springe. COIL

"I HAVE BEEN refilling the vainest:nee
column ever niece the Milwaukee River-
view BAllroom contest cloned; writes
Mrs. A. Bartz. "but 03 for hare *wen eery
little liens from the kids who were in
the show, H the Inds knew bow Inter -
...110g it le to them, who watched them
anent atter eialit, they manta surely be
more considerate In writing to the col-
umn more otters." Mrs. Berth *eke about
Angle Ogcr, Clyde Eitraby.awd Jima Loren.

ART WOODS write..: "My Mater.
Ritthie. and I ere In Baton Reuse. La.,
corning here alter the Denton (Teel
show. On the way down we stopped In
enireveport, La_ and saw Judy Ellin Edith
May berriell, Adele Bailee, and Menne
end Al Smith, all of wham ere working
in Shreveport. Ruthie and 7 are work -
Inc at the Iltedelberg Hotel. where I am
rs bellboy and Ruthie Meshes In the din-
ing TOMS- of the other marathon-
er, here are Rubber -Lc.. Martin, whet Is
dreetne a cab; Jewel Albumen, working

46th YEAR
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SA waitress, rind Sunny DrIsso. who 11
vacationing with us. We will stay here
annul the two of the leer, hid tiro plat:
sal going to the Ciesse." Art end Itutiale
inspiare *bout Jimmy Sorts.- Helen Clerk,
and the real of their friend".

REMICSIBER-If you can't make It
home for Christman One year, at least
drop the :Oka a card.

Denver Grosses
Equal Last Year

DENt'ert. Dee. 14. -Receipts this year
are on a par with tbre* of last, according
to Arthur et. Oberfekter, under whose
management legitimate ettrechotts are
presented hero. Obererlder heel expected
this sensors Ln surpass last year, and
holds that the box office felling tome -
whet Short of exieseletione Is due to a
general public unrest which has resulted
In the customers dieing a great deal c:
'bopping before deciding On what they
went to ere and beer.

Tallulah Rankine -ad in The Little Patel
drew an etteridenee of Seed Ln tem
n'clet and one matinee showing. Novem-
ber 27 and 2g. Correelle Otis Skinner. In
a. matinee and enthine pen0,41,0410et
December 7. drew 2,000. Priors were
waled from 54 cents to 4210.

The Alan Who Carve eci Dinner, booked
for the week of January 13. bee been
cerseated, and There Shalt Re No Nitent
is set for Mode 12.

Springfield Platys Jell
SPIONOPIELD. Masai Dec_ 14. -In

report malted to present and preepective
chrseter members of the Springfield Pill"
goers League. Inc.. Albert E. Seeger.
president, announced that reeerni lead.
Ing producers Art revising their scheduler
to bring outstanding stage ettrecteno
to this city Otte the first of the year.

Steiger end Daniel J. Maloney. exec=
five seeretary of the league. waned Nrar
York Lest week and reported nurete,
of eumeseful conversations" with pro.
ducers acid rnatiegers. Altho a definite
announcement of productioue to owe
cannot be inedik until further *Teener.
mons see completed, Steiger expresso
o ptimism over the manner in Vent.rb
theater Teeple imprisoned their cagrelr,.
to .4418peingfleld return to the roadshene
fold.
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Non -Theatrical Films
Conducted by THE ROADSHOWMAN

4CcertertudratIons. to 1504 Etrosehway, New York CHO

Tin Can Tourists' Conventions
To Up Florida Roadshow
TAMPA. Dec. -Roadshowisien rm.

turning than' attention to Florida.
warre four conventions of the Tin Can
'Murata of the World will be held be-
tween flow and February 24 and where
the patierrtirnirnt Is spereditsg nearly 040,-
210.000 oil two denims prOjeCts 1rt ad-
dition 10 thew projects. some 15 other
military project. are under way In tout-
eux parts of the Stele, affording the
optrateir MI trim/alai opportunity to glee
stoma for the workmen

Meetiohji in Saddam
The first of tlie series of Conventions

Ian TUs Connors opened at ATM, Tin -
Horsley end win Mon, Dortrobe/ 91. An-
imal bouneworning and Christmas bob-
tail will be spent at taaretwes December
T. tO January 4. Another meeting IS
vb doled at Arendta January 11 to 1*.
w4 the winter program will be Mien/tame
by the ite101143 convention In Tampa.
Deanery 10 to 24. Serena other Florida
code* bare billed special events to M-
ewl trtillentra.

Conleistiola lismdquartere Is to the
Tampa city trait, park. only a few
blacks from the downtown wetter.. Dad.
Log the winter non-thentrical TOOTLITS
INNte hem shown here by ritadthoorrnen
who go Worth for the +caws]. Mostes
1-45e also been A dennito pan of the en-
itrtalnment psvwsom al Tiovere Tralker
C mp end at Hilltop. on the ounikarta
or the thy.

I 6MM.'s Known at Tampa
Is:camera which here born ehown in

tee Tampa area and which have et -
witted large Crowd, include Calling of
Pan Martheue, In Ord Louirtano, Lot.

utting It Short _l
Cy THE ROADSHOWMAN

-UTANA R, Hrighain La to charge of the
.71.,ANN green at the Boys' Club. Fair-
lawn. N. J. Morita ere ehOwn every Fri -
ay night, and III., program tuna approx-
imately 00 connate.. A arteem 39 by 40
Moller is used. Recently a apecIti allow
ism oenctikeled for the Girl Scolds. A
Moat program itichntrel Mickey Mr Dr-
la-ftre. Siatmosing and Diving Aem, and
a cartoen.,

.
MIS. (Tiny) Day, who pats eisi shoals

in the Pine Room In the Strattleld
Hetet Iltidgepert. CONN., TrAwlitLy showed
Rtia% Fangs, with William VOyd sold
Carole bombard_ He re -pieta the SANTA
that"! Wildly wIt.T7 Use audience..

Philsdelpkittia Art Museum ham agniti
arranged* pretentious program of Minna.
Mtn showing. fur the 1940-'41 se eon
Barthige Saturdays and Minder. Until
Hsy 25 will McDade 24 programs of more
than 70 Moe.

Iloadahownsen in the Philadelphia area
hinstins much Interest manifested

in old-thrie films. showings mostly upon -
buret by British old groups lei the aren-
A rdorte revive' program. feehartnit filth*
Of Charlie Chaplin and Mary Pirkfard.
se. betel recently at suburban Rarer-
tOrn CORege, with proceeds Pang for Vile
Porthene of bed. for British hospitals,
ITAIRSTIGAIT, was *0 great the. the road -
oarsman erporta that he booked truce
groan' ahowe on the Mot.

Fete TeudetI, operator of The Place.
New York night club, is planning an rill -
armload program for New Yearl ESA, He
missile that he has reserved a eivirnber
of bouncing halt etsbjecui nal will ohms
shim at Decedent Interval during the
Went Tiarditt has hod rooster+ lit his
bilery for two years. Floorshow for the
celebration wUl Mao be augmented, he

Arrtong the NTIATIATANANIGN CSAT11119 111
cn New Reath Eve celebrations Is Arthur
13.43- New Jersey operator. Ile has
tooted weenie night elubt and priVale
punts foe this night. Daly will handle
ire. night assIguinnot nod his partner,
Prwirt. sung. will take orb: the linear°
Pinata.

Dates
eery faride, t Conquer the Sea, Death
Rider the Honor.. and Texas Wildeci. Re.
cause of the number of elsthireft either
invrtalices of trailer far/titles or bring In
the density. roadshownwri PTA expected.
to add MASA lunching films to their pro-
grama.

Tin Can "l'ourista of the World was
ereartnized here in 1919 and bat adopted
Tempe as lie permed:eV winter quar-
ters. '

Louisiana Schools
Use Lecture Films
In Classroom Work

CROWLKY. La.. Dee, 14.-Working In
oti-operation with. tenebers. rocaithow-
men In this metier' have increased their
bookings by alasaing glow during time
allotted citseroom TANITA1.10114. thibilved
lighting Is used and the movies run 10
to 15 ervinutea, allowing she INALTLIANTA
temple time to lecture on the subject
covered by the movies.

Puntson phase life are reported at the
tops In this field Conaolicleted wheels
are errongeng for thew Meow* en regular
scheduled at-Avy Olsaaea en thin revelers
have drown DTTANS 1We-rm. Olen story
o f the poppy:, Plant Life, trite of a
Profit, .7700GS of Plmits. Gathering Hort-
w ed The left Pansflp. Pnerlewe of ttai
Mew were heed to allow till, Instructor
to map the lectures. Wed Ftenocrs In
Cargorsnia, a one -rent subject In ceder,
Iris been booked for showing& follow-
ing the holidays.

Mihjecta ayrelleblo In this held
Include In Alt ill, Glary, Magic mysies,
Tree and Fleet Etre. Tile Dodder. Plant
reap", and Reactiona to Plant* end
Atileaat.

New and Recent Releases
Bon nine 71mre Are Ap.mosirnale)

ODDITIES IN THE LAW. released
by Nu -Art Vilma, inc. Film show.
the idlosyncra.stes of the [mine laws
of several Seater, For example. In'
Milwaukee a vet -tide may be parked
Only two hogy,,___isnleas It In hitched
ton horse. Running time, 10 cola -
the._

LIFE CYCLE OF THE WHITE OR
CABBAGE BUTTERFLY, released
by Nu -Art Firma Inc. A scientific:
oxpeoltion of rile Life cycle of this
Marti. width is fourth eh the Win-
try darnel. and Work patches, of the
United States and Europe. Close -lap
stun, thaw the insect's consumption
Of living plant*. Running time 10
minutes.

THE SHADOW STRIKES. released by
Post Pletures Corporarton. The first
motion picture presentation of D.

well-known mystery character on
the radio. A baffling murder 'nye.
tery solved In n mrtricrionie enautarr.
Cast Liwitedm Rod LaReque. Lynn
Anders. Walter 14cOreil, and Ken-
neth Harlan. Running time, 03
InIntetce,

RENFROW OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED.
released by Post Pictures Corpora-
tion. Coat theirwirta Jaen. INTWILI,
Carol Itutgbies, Vickie Jones. Minster -
timid. Kenneth Harlan, and Light -
Mug, the wonder dog. David on the
radio serial. locale is its the Car.adlaio
Northartt The Monody, aided by
V, if. Secret Serrice NOASZCONI, gels
WA man. Running time. 5.9 minutes.

AULD LANG SYNE. released by Peat
Picture. Corpcnat.on, DrtunatIration
cat the life of Robert Rums, RV
poems aro Attlttil 17114 sung at ap-
propriate momenta to the iiramatee
action lquaning time, 07 minutes.

WE'RE IN THE LEGION NEW.
released by Poll Pk-ILTITs Corpor-
ation, Rears Reginald Denny and
Esther leklaten and * curt,
ins Eleanor Hunt, Vince Harnett.

and Clatodla Dell. Story is built
wound two American gangster,. wino
try to reform but find their efforts
relented by thew peas. In an effort
to 1017. warty Horn the other gang-
adera_ the AMATICANA enlist In the
Foreign Legion_ Running time. LS
MUSLIN,.

STAND-BY FEES DOWN
(con.a.ved from papa 4,1

pit band idea also, but the Warner house
AAA 01,10 content to fork Ores to the union
Indeed of birthk a house crew.

Elands which Imre played (ho Par. -
mount with stand ilay charges Atetwaltatetl
include Hob Cheater, Ortein Miller, *buy
Malineck, Harry Jamal. Orrin Tucker. Will
leredley. Freinkte Meteetera, avid Tommy
Reynolds. Strand stead -by basada include
Ron 0-air:T. Wayne King_ Jimmy Dorsey.
Bobby Byrne, Weddle Herman, and Ortite
Nelson. Majority of the name Oman Wraith
have played both houses Are maintains of
802.

SPONSORED ARMY SHOWS
(Continued from peec 4)

enervation Catalina ut ratio to trainee
eapoetty, Camp Phoned* PaIrrionth.
Masa_ for example. will bare one theater
and wren ee,revelon hall.

RecrirsHen Policy
The recreation polity at mien camp

will be dictated in --V the officer In ATINITe
of morale and intermitted Army official.
state that the frequency of Wee Musses
and the ANT of the budget will bo de-
termined by the man IN charge. At
present there appeals to be too dictate=
elf policy from WrohIngton_ Array of-
ficials also publicly disclaim any polstmel
tie-ups.

Vaudeville shows will most likely be
shown. SATITTINSGIAN with films-
Sp:Antrum far Lord & Thorne, to Charge
OS the Lucky Strike unit. my they are
offering thelr *discs free to the oomph
If snide were stamen Orley, thee. would
1/A0 TAINIT be no admission charge, but
that would kill the incentive business,
now being done Ire the camp theater.
by straight Maw. It Is thna rapes -fed
that the same admirston price. leaually
around 90 cents, will be charged for ad-
ninalon, with a sancta show thrown in.

'The It, S. Motion Picture gerrdoe
maintain. six Whoa. throw:it the coun-
try located en New York. Washington.
D leas, Alimim, @rattle. and El, Lomb..
They Are Under the deroctIon of the Ad-
jutnnt General and are dieted by civil.
ten employee*. No mule booking will
be done at thew Offlert, but booker*
(accrediting to get a foothOWI in the
Army hiit will probably contact these
rt.iets for infoarrideein On procedure.

Phil Marren, New York booker. bra ab
ready sent one free show to Fort Dix.
In co-operation with Major J. C. Don-
oghue. in charge of tear...aim& curio
talent and transportathen were lined up.
The (1111,01. WAA Tranttrled to be a twasple.
with Morris being bedlitivk of getting the
Patine Dix biz. Morris enridona a raude
anti getting two weeks in that ramp
alone. with one night in each recreation
Push.

Hut the new trend toward eommer-
Many sponsored snow* may put a
damper on the hopes of Yn1ter hoovers_

However. acts will be needed whether
the showy, ore commercially sponsored
or bought by the camp.

&Ay asewed
The Army has aeso nand* It clear that

burlesque shows will by banned at camp
theaters. FIGNSertN, there Is nothing in
the regulations prerenthig operators
from setting up a burly theater outside
the camp grounds. The only Ink is the
howl that msy be net up by rendenta
near the camp or by reform, argentite -

The army volley at weekly dance-.
will be continteed by tenet camps. The
post band will probably supply the nut -
Me. Pentrota are usually transported to
the comps for that AlleTt, Close chaper
oiling Is prodded_

Corny entertainers, one army official
warned. had halite stay away from the
army camps. H. ways the triainora arc
up to the times, radio haring beamed
even exikers from the provinces on
modem performing rtaindorda Ile raid
that roOkies will have, no qualms about
booing anyone Ott the *Mtge,

Entertainment off the gromult may
niso be. supervised,

The camps are providing elbows es peat
RA the oneistametion program permits.
Within three Menthe, it la ertimated,
him entertainment will he In full awing,

trT71-it ROCK. Ante. Dec, 14,-/fame
bands and floor acts Raturclay

*banged weekly. are now policy at the
IiNtel Marlon. Huge., T. Oliver was
named booker by Manager C. 14. Haw -
won. Pleat ark December 21 1. Harney
Rapp and 1110 New Ishglandera, with Del
Courtney and Henry Busse Ctews tai "-
low.

°Ware stated that opening of Camp
JO! R. Robinson and traprored general
business have brought &wart better pa-
tronage of night *pus in Line vicinity,

"The Billboard" Morale
NEW YORE, Dee. lc-Limit, Remo

Keno 1105 been appointed oriteer In
charge or rascal. at. Poet Hamilton.
ltrooklyn.

Kern was formerly twerespendent
for The Billboard lb Newark. N. 4.

ORCHESTRA ROUTES
(Confirmed from page he)
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ADAMSe-Lowle IL. 80, dean of Mt
boardwalk betithetneoperatare In Attain
tie Clty. December 7 at Isla home in that
city after a tong Meese, Ile opened the
Adams Baths in 1689 and haa operated St
ever moon Bemired by his endow.
Barth K tent and a daughter.

1 wereaseres .*e _reeds"The hind nereme. of inmate, tree aymeta. Irene. al ITT Nee *ire
Odell* 0, elide

G. C *ea mennee

IfFerenetne-nompli D.. 51., retired ac-
tor, December 10 In the Edwin Peteeet
Harlan Philadelphle. Mennen began hie
"toga career In MA& and seined to 1031.
ISM most popular perfeemance wee as
Sterion Legatee In Otis Skinner's produc-
tion of Uncle Teethe Cabfn, In %thins
he toured thrtmut the etventey for
nevem! yeses. Anne he had played the
lead In mane Playa. he wee best known
for Me character roles, He had been
eoneeeted with Mend Heiman William
Ontedte. and David Warnela. Brennen
ava a member of the lames' Club for
87 man. and formerly belonged to the
Magee. Club and to. New York Athletic

Club.
CALDWRI.1.--71,fre. Rite.. 63. daughter

of the late reedit:tend lasehrleger, Cleve -
Teed orchestra contemner. Docevrater 0
at Huron Raul 'Hospital. Cam -eland.
There ere no Immediate eurvirors- In-
terment in Clevelend,

CALE - lameard A. 07. for 12 mans
chief nailer at the outdoor atadiatn at
8terl Pier. Atlantic City. December 6 at
his home nn that ettg after a long tll-
nem Survived by hat Widow. !enemata;
two eon,. two daughter)... and a enter.

CODM-,tarry .1. fa, fanner musician
with varteren name bands. at Ma home
in Mtddiebury. VI_ December 3, Sum
'vived by hie widow and two scam

DAGMAH-Alexament. -mune-rine and
variety mann recently at the home of
her roil In Mobile. Ala. after a brief Ill-
ness Her first appearance in tbie than -
try ens In After Dark. with Wallam
Wane and Jim Graben. She elm played
the Ombra-in Circuit and at Roam .1;
Ilona In New York. Mesa Demme ep-
pearen In Mamie Lei Englleh pantomime,
with Dan Leona. Chevalier, Herbert
Campbell. and Harry Leader, and was
Manned Miring a tour with Mose and
Stetl. Deenned returned lel etas MUD.
try lit 1015: was seen with At Jenne and

the fret Waltz and Stheaseret Time.
She retired to 1920. Menem and burial
to Mebtle December 11.

DAVMON-W. K. 65, veteran
Tide man. In Browsed Hcapetal. Port
Lauderdale. Fla._ December 12. He had
been III more than It year. horn In
Inelatimost lb.. Davison area recognized
in outdoor annoseenente as the oldest
Oarelnianue owner and operator of te
Perris Wheel. laming bought his nest
one M years ago. He eat operating the
ride With Central Amusement Company
at the time of his Meth. Known among
ahawfoth as "Perris Wheel he ems
connected with such eager: amnion. as
IL W. Wearer. St Louie Amusement
Cnnpany, Bernardi Reposition. Wolootta
Model Serowe. Nat Marlene Reposition.
Herbert A. Kline. D. D. Murphy. Sons
Liberty. Wart area.. and Imperial Mews.
After brief merlons In tort Lauderdale.
betty was Maimed to Jacksonville, Itl.

J. Harold Murray
J. Harold Murray, 49, retired singer

end inter. tiled Devereiber 12 at home
Kinineworth, Conn.
In 1914 Murray alerted Me stage

career in veadmine, Where he re -
maned for two years. in 1.920 Omar
ifisiamemeein gave lam his that
Broadway role In The Perrino Sams al
Zinn After this he performed In
many mueleal comedies, an which
were The .141dntrOat Daum:tett Of Men
The Whnl of Yee. York, The Spring -
Hem of Youth. Cinantie. Painter of
1924, <Drina Rate. Captain Jtrike.
Castle en the Alf-, .Rla Rita. Nett

Face the Mark. and Thamai,
Cp. In 1915 he made hie last .rage
appearance In Votes en Silk In Pitts -
barge. In 1529 Murray started to
make motion Menne. between nags
settee Since liet retirement team the
map. Murray appeared oremeonany
fa annurner Mock- In 193r3 he ap-
mamed foe four weeks in i.een end
geldiete  New York night nub. Blare
1936 Murray wee engaged In private
trainees& He was a member of the
Lambs' Club.

Be. leaves Ms Wife, the femme Dotty
Hackett. and a noes

The Final Curtain
where Mann] ramie his Mem ree many
mars and was employed during the win-
ter at the Ell Midge Company. Burial
In Mamond OrOre Cemetery, Jecluon-

Deeember 15. Sum -Mom are his
widow, ailndrett SS daughter. Jean Lorain,
and two brothers. Prank, who lriLe man-
ming Davlsona ride at the time of hie
death. and Ray, ride man with Imperial
Shown.

EVANB-Clark Wright, 83. pLanle4 and
composts, In General Hospitel, Wakes -
Barra, Ps_, November 30 after three
weeks' Mona following a fall to leis
home. Re karen ht. wife and daughter.
Buried to Hanover Omen Cemetery.
WItkea-Bame.

PTAliN-Charthe (Pop), well known
for more than 50 years In the circus
wend. at Ma home la Philadelphia
November 24.

FRANEY-William. 513. Men comedian,
In Ifellyweial Dervambee d of  heart ail-
ment litaore the World War Franey
wee a leading comedian nod had Me own
pprtovdaucing company. He also acted fee
Kennon* Dramelles, and his career ni-
ckeled Meths clowning and  period in
vaudeville. The mixt two 'ream he had
Matted  maccesentl comeback at RXO
*Ludlam, where he appeared In the ledger
*remedy reennely series. Survived by -las
widow. Anna; a brother. Edward. and a
mister. Nettle. Betriem in Hollywood De-
cember II.

ORAY-Mra. Ada, 68. alto of nee 110
Gray. circus and vaudeville performer, In
Winona. Mo., November 26 after a brief
Illneme. A entitle and circus star In her
own FIRM Mere ega, dote:Mel continued
as an mumurlenne sod arredl annelid
trainer al ter her marriage. The Dee Ho
Grey Lehnirli in their day .mat, command
performances before four Prendenta and
many 'Mende& Serviette In Ironton No -
manlier 23. with Interment In the le. P.
Cemetery there.

HADDOCK -Mrs. Martha Yuen, 06.
mother of hope B. Haddock, national
executive secretary of the American
Outlet of Variety Artists. at home le
Fort Worth. Tea., December 8. She
leaves also her hatband, eight children,
a brother. and a Mater.

HALL -Fannie, 33. member of the
aerial ballet of the Cialnoreine (TOM
Cletha het stheora recently at her 11017710
In La Croce.. Ma She had been In ill
health several yearn

IIILTZ-Welter P... 04, partner in the
nem of Clark A. Hats. operator* of
theaters, roller rinks. and tee Tints In
Kentellle. Windsor, and Woltitlie. N. 8.
recently nn Kee:grille after an illneee of
two yearn Survived by Ave sons and
three daughters. Interment In Kentrine,

HIMMELEIN- Arthur, for eight yeses
nmeacee of the Plam Theater, lianduate.
0.. December 0 at Altoona_ Pa. At the
time of his death ho wee director of a
them of IS theater+ in Altoene_ Sere -
lee. at Bandusilry, with banal at Kelley's
Wand. 0.

HOLMES-Peed Nr. I Truirton). 53_ wea-
kener. namietata, November 11 et Ma
home in Ormentile, Mich., of a heart at-
tack. The past two mans be bad been a
man:matt in Omens -Me. Survived by Ma
widow and two daughters. Marlorte and
Phyllis.

IIIIIDSON-Mrs. Dora Selena Upton.
mother of Peggy Hopkins Jaren Demn-
bey 0 to  Norfolk. Va., hospital after
two days' Meese Serenest In South
Norfolk December 10.

HUMPFIREYS-Hubeet W,, 6s.. actor
and musician, formerly well known In
Patatena theatrical circles. December 3 at
Rutland. Vt. !Survived by hi* widow and
two ohlialren.

HMIVIIIIiteiON-Inetrem (Thelma Ham-
mhtetti, 26, night dab perfmtner, of
nab aernyeastion at borne to New Yolk
December 9.

IIMAMS-Johrt. 71. former vaudeville
actor and Seabee of Leila Hymns Venn
motion picture active. la Rollimood
Hospital, H011ywOod, December 9, De -
m -mod and hie Were. Leila alieleayre,
composed the vaude team of Han* and
McIntyre. Hyaena appeared In corny
neart comedies and In a number of tem
ture picture., Including Broadway Seem.
dale In Caliente. and The Vtimatia Judge,
He leaves Iola wife, &Metter. two waters.
and a brother.

JARVM--Tierbeet_ 68. operator of mu-
ate atorm In Plitlaecaphie for many yearn.
December 2 from a heart Week at Me
home In Minivan, N. J. Surviving arete taleime, Mamie: a daughter, a eon,
three einem, and two brotbere

JONES-WIleaten C, 68, operating nem
teen picture theatre. In Tnekertan. N. J..
her many years. DetereibilT 11 at hit. Immo
in that ally after a abort diners. tiar-

%geed by hit widow, Nude: two Gwuighlorw,
three Mame. and two brothers_

LA PKVER-le E. brother of J. B. In
Fever, wire worker of Putman. TM- at
Me hon: 1n Chnlieetbe, ado. December
e of a heart *Meek Mime an operation.

LOPTIM-illarle. 63, old-time mimic
hell *Klee and meaner of Gisela Loiters,
Milan actreas. limembee 7 In Hendren
College Hospital. toucan, Deceased be.
Finn her career as a child In Otongew and
toe many years was a leading nembreten

LUCAS -Wilfred. 69. pioneer talent film
actor. In 110111 mood December 13 alter
eight weeks' alums, Lunn. entered
Movies at 1907 after 22 years on the
'Mtge, He wait an imsoclate of Mead
°ninth and one Of leery Mekfordia
Mat eilreciont Ilia lead role 1n Avis:Merl
won him the ontetanding player award
of miters] 15113 enemeinea In 1016.

McCOY-Billylate-heel, aerteltai. to
76219,2-. 11.., Deniaber 6 OC in)urtee ane-
tained in an auto neck:lent, He bawd
been with the Plying Mantra and }eying
Columbian,. Stunned by hti, mother.
Pauline: stepfather. Main n sieter.
and three stepbrothers, Billy, Dunes, min
Hay.

MeCREADY-Mta. Marvel 41. enualetans
Mid ergenizer of chtldrean bands, re-
cently to Merey Hospital. Denver, of a
brain hemorrhage arter a. three-week in-
nem In May. 1930. the American Ae-
continent.' AaseMatton voted her the
moat outetarlding accordion band di.
rector In the Untied Metes. She organ-
ized Just Kids bands in mete litt chins
end towns. BurrIved by two scam * tam
ter. end her father.

MAREMALL-James F Sr.. 89, widely
known mualcien and concert band teed-

GeOridber 2 at ha Ilene In Itoebillag.
N. J.. atter a long innate. He conducted
:teeny bands in Penntliettent, and was
most Preitilideddy elesOCIllted With the
John A. Roe -Ming de Bons Company band.
Philadelphia: the Hope lime Band. -of
Bordenteen. N. J., which he calientrntl.
and a band mode up of Ilia emu and
dmuglitera. Eliarnve4 by his widow, Mar-
garet Ann: three, daughters and 30 F.,7111.

MAXWELL -Leon. 44. musician. De-
cember 6 et U. 8. Naval llealdtal.
delphia. Atter an illness of 10 meeke. He
was active In nowenal circles in Bridge-
ton, N. J.. where he made hie home., and
had been annelated with a number
band. and orehrstree m Southern New
Jersey for many years. Survived by his

Geneva 1.: a daughtef, hia Mother.
and three brothern

MAYS --Sanford J. tether of Canter
Mem, formerly with the Downie Benin
area. and now employed at the *rend
and Mate theater,, Afount Airy, N. Ca
In that city December '7 n1 tnjuries sue -
Maned In an auto accident november 7-
Beinal Mount AirY Deeember 9.

MEGAARDEN - Theodor, father of
Theodor Megaarden Jr.. theatrical ad -
...ante men. ICevember 22 In New York
after s alx-month St ame- Deeemed watt
nn rat:unmet a graduate of the Interereity
of Moment& and a Maxon. Survived
by Ma widow and eon.

MORRIS -Lew II_ 68, Indoor and out-
door ,.howrnan, formerly with Matinee
Bros.' Circus and Rostock -Ferrari Cartilml

recently etagehand and carpenter
at the Selwyn 'The-ater. CtilmatO, at hu
home to that city December 2. rtnir-
v-iven by ban Mane. Henn: a Meter,
Mamie, and a brother. hurt,

NIVIN-DeLle. 71, former mend opera
saner. December 5 at her home in De-
leon after  long illeme. She ruing in
Pinta Dresden, and Perlin before the
turn of the eentury, later was principal
contralto with the Henry W. Santee
Orion Opera Comminy, and also song
with time Metropolitan Opera Company.Deceived taught musle In Detrolt for a
quarter me:Wry until retirement a few
mare ago, Two alirtem elerYlTd. Cretan -
trail at Detroit.

B.E1922.--Ittebert. 26, ammonite or the
Princess Theater. Fladellle, Bath., In Red -
nine December 2 after a long Inman
survived by hts mealier end cede slur.
Dural at Resivale.

HIMIAS-Choorge 50, stage end screen
actor tooently In Hollywood. Arming
lilts *meth appearances were roles In
Lyres of a Denket Lancer and Rear Mahe_
Hie boa part was In The Stark of Zeno.

ROLANDOW-Cl. W. 67. performer.
December 6 in Now York after an Menem
of thine months lie had a strong -man
act and had appeared In Tony Pastor'.
Theater and Lister in one of the afeeled
ranter.

SCHILL--Paul 04. owner and operator
of the Airport Ballroom. Walton. Vt.. ra
his home In that city November 27. Mar-
vin:et by Me widow and eon, Henry.

47. brother of Nate,
Jacob, and Alex ticharebter, melt. Of whamam earned treater In Demon
mar many year.. latenentier 5 le that city.
He was Ad invalid foe 20 years. Dean]
in Material/I Cemetery. Detroit.

SULLTVAN--lideard Paul. eon Of ant
and fare Paul Sullivan_ Btootediatton,

arid catcher In the Flying Mailman
one, December 10 et Cooke'. Hospital,
Tampa. Pia. of injunte eintalned la en
auto accident December 0, Daly McCoy,
who web riding with hint. deed on reach-
ing thee baapItal. McCoy wee Myna
December 10 In Myrtle Hill Cemetery.
Tampa.

WHITTLIMBY-Charles 711. retired
note. December 0 in M. Luken Beepital.
New York. Whittle:say trained under Da -
rid Intone add Dania Protesters Among
Om thews. In a -Rich he appeared wa.
Romeo and Jatirt, Oppoeite Julia Mar-
lowe. He retired from the stage L111912.

WUSIMEB-Matem 03, Well Manure
among eircue people corning IMO Phila.
detente. et a heart attack December 5
aline gunning near Now Ringgold, Pa.
An empteme of Armour & Company,
Meet packers, be handled all eontracte
for meal and predate for eireese corn-
ing Into the Pealladelpttla territory. am.
vived by his widow. Clientlena tent
daughters. end two sons.

7nattiageS
IIALLOU-THOMFMON--Cleorge B*1104.1,

stall member of Station WIOD.
and Docothe Vern Thompson, musician,
to Pert Lauderdale, 21".. recently.

BEIVORIC-11EATTY--ntephen Iltenertc,
member of Larry Clinton's °reheat -re.
and Veronica Ileatte, ICe skater. In
Atlanta, lent October. It has Met been
resented.

COox-ovihr/S -Edmund Cook.
Charing Mainers' orchestra. and home
Medea, nonpro, fn Duryea. Pa.. Novem.
bee 27,

DICK/CMS-LYLES-John Douglas main
ene, nonpro. and Iltiea Lyles, daughter
of the late Jack V. Lyle -9,. in Tarboro
N. C., November 18.

hare[..Oa:Ma-Joseph lam and Rosa-
lind Owen, an the staff of Produces'
leasing Corperatice. Detroit, recently in
time city.

MAR1N-MORRIBS- Edwin L. Mann,
film director, and Ann Morrie, film en -
teem. In fieell4 Harbors, Calif.. Deeellie
bra S.

RABT-JENISTA - Dint Vast. MCA'.
traraporiation man In the Cht4,6199 94 -
Are. And Margie Jennie, zunipro. Decem-
ber 7.

WEBT-BLACKWELL Frederick W.
Weal. president and director of Radio
The -Ater Group. Wilhat-Harra Pa- and
Amelia Minekwell. nonpro. recently.

Coming 772atilages
Frank MoDirern. miens, announcer at

Mattarn W.IRC. Bloomington, Ill., ern
Chmeneve Anderson, secretary to Can
Menem WON cheer engineer, January II.

214.1:9 Cheater. of the Dead End Falds.
and Peggy Orartek, of rte Olympic Gine
In Boston wort

Ritflts
A datighter, Putrid., to Mr. anti Ito.

Christopher Carey December It at Tempi.,
tiniveresty Hospital, Philadelphia. rather
is esalstant manager of Warner Nees'
Marlton Theater In that city.

A daughter to Mr. and ilra, Herman
Corner December 4 at Cheatout 1711 Ran -
petal, Plalledelphin Father le eanamer
of Warner flew.' Capitol 'Netter Iniths1
clty.

A saw to Mr. end )Sr,. ?rankle lien
December 3 et Hahnemann Itheptee/
Plailedelplaa, Miner ti Comedian math
the Panama liaDte Broadway raurnal
show, and Mother Is the former Bert
Cinemax, of night club and.

A dauglaer to Mr. and Mrs. Jahn Lai!.
mar December 4 et Inthrtenmon
Pitiladelphia. Maher is umiteger of tle
Waverly Theater, Drexel 11111.

A Den to Mr. end Mrs. Robert S. Hou-
ma In At. Vincent's thispltal, Halm:end.
film screed..

isetre Mottled is Andrea Lee n.

A deuehter. Flora Lotase. to Mr end
Mrs. Edda, Hewett December S 111 Niel-
son City Hospital Innton, N. Y. Mahn
formerly played the major made enema
with the Jere naval MINA end DOI,
Mowett Melia end le now citremtor cJ

Headquarters' Company nand at litrann-
A teIns.... Donald...toparmenart
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A Review of the
Carnival Season

of 1940
and

important Events and
Happenings of the Year

will be features of eh.

Holiday Greetings
Number

Watch for this iSSEW
dated December 28

ThtBerita Foster
To Pilot PCSA
Auxiliary in '41

LOS ANCIELEEL Dte.14,-Affeetta Foster
one elected pmederst of the ladles° Aux -
Oozy, Pacific Conat Showminth

et the etest's enamel (stmts.= in
the clubrooms here Monday night. In-
eumbeat Fleet etre-President Saba Miner
did A capable jab of hethiling the b' Isle
contested election to plain) at PeetMerit
Nina Redeem who was Unable to attend
tent:awl of Ilirteact

Other officere Were Vivien Ootmem
fret vineogresident, Boca Reward. woe
and viee-presitient and Vivian Horton,
secretary and trerielirer. All will be lta-
dieted Mee office at the annual in-
nalletben dinner on January 6 In the
Abraiandria Hotel. All peat president
otnelated at the voting booths and
omens them, tabulating the returns were
Neil Oro Mayhell theta. Martina Levine.
Ethel Krug, Peggy Port:alt. and Mario
Lefts's.

Nail]. Behind 1939;
Quarters in Monroe
MONROE. Le_ Dec. 14,-C. W. Neill

Olievers went Into local quarlers last week
alter ciestrug "that the management sold
raa -a net very profitable 80 -week sets -
sue on November SA, OrgAturatkin bad
been out eines April 13 and L. 14. Brown
repented that shows lost more nights to
cold And nary weather Lila year than
to a number of Maseru. Equipment boa
been stored at UM De Baud Street end
Owner end Mrs, C, W. Haul are winter -
late at their home on South Third Street.

Creatima week le expected to get under
way Mem Vane In Yetematy. And manage -
merit has not an yet decided upon he
opening date foe HMO those
ardng hero Were Mr. end Kid
Murphy, Mr. and Mre. Pete ileffman.
Mr and Mrs. Fart Atehlion. and. Bill
Boyles,

Two bass. Fairs to Jones
WASHINCYCON Dec. 14.-1,-pon hie

return here from the Chicago meetings.
E, Lawrence PhIllips. owner Jamey. J.
Mires Expolition. announced ha or-
exedra:ton had been *weeded the el:d-
uty contreete for the 1441 adnalealppi
tam and Dairy Shaw, Meridian, and
lioatuipyl-Atistarem Ebb-, Tupelo. Both
tore were played by lleclerrann & Cie s-
07 Semis late =aeon.

New Chicago Office Addrenn
at 155 N. Clark Street

On Setturday. December 21, the
Chleago office of The Rilibeard win
soave front 64 West Randolph Into Ita
row quarten: On the 12th Done of the
Athlete* Bulidauf, 155 N. Clerk Street -
Telephone number will remain the

8400.
'lb them unfeealliar wtter Meares

the Ashland Building is at the corner
of Randolph and. Clark Meseta dr
nanny oppoitta the Betel Sherrimin,

SLA Names Its New Trustees
HASC Elects
Lolunar Head

New ticket goes into office
unopposed - Cresswell
quits banquet -boll post

KANSAS CITY. ado, Dee- 14,-Offlot1ls
of the Heart of America Slooscreena1 Club
for 1041 went into office unopposed ben,
on December 5 at St 00Mtirmel noraltio.
than and election meeting. Since only
one slate was named. club members
toted the ticket lobe editor unanimously.
Hording the new threttomie le Hobert I-
CBM.) Lehmar, president, with
Rey -outdo toot vice-preidderst: Neal
Wetter.. second ylee.prestderst, And Art
brormed. third vice-president. O. C.
McCaw:tie wee re-Keetoi WOretery. while
Marto Altshuler continues At tremmer.

Nine members appointed to the Board
of Directors were Brothers Dave Stevens.
Fiartha Elliott, and W. F. Wilook Walter*
arrived at the meeting late and, upon
learning of Ole aleetten. requested that
he be released from servic.g, but Men:-
lArra refused hie request_ Club announced
Meat Norris B. Creamer/1. Who recently was
ruined cliairman of the club'. anoint!
Banquet, and BAIL width te to be held
can New Yearb Ere we usual. hex resigned
that pealtion and that to date a rue-
ce.sor has not been appointed. Crew -
well had replaced Idymi6 Selineber. wive
resigned thorium of continued &berme
trout the city.

Ruby Kirkendall Given
Party by Coast Friends

LOS ANCIELOOL Dee. 14.-Ruhy Kirk-
endall. well known in West Coen outdoor
snow circles. woe Mattered a aurpriee
birthday party at her home here on
December 6 by a number of her show -
folk Monde- Peggy Foretell wee Motes.
and among guava were Edith Bullock,
Margaret ltrady, Sus Richards. Martha
Levine. Vivian Occonato Lucille Mag.,
MAti,1 Sweeney, and Mother Minnie
Plaice

Telegrams of regret at not being able
40 attend Wore received from Mar. Bog-
or_ toes Walsh, and Nina. Hedgers. StellY
was recipient or 124merAtaa Wile and all
In enendatere reported an enjoyable
time. Mrs. Foratell presented Mrs
Kirkendall with a huge birthday cake.

CAR21174Z. EXECUTIVE of note
and mower of fhe Rubio dr Cherry
C thou, ACA Unfit. A. L. (bob)
Loh mar wee eteried president of the
heart of &Amnon Showmen's COLO,
Kamm City, Aro.. on the Mari Detre
whieit went fete *Pee sew -opposed at
a cool bleed noesteatten and denim;
wireffess GA December S. He woe out
of the oily et the Dane and we no-
tified of tifs election by Wen

ACA Officers
Re -Elected for '41

CHICAGO, Deo. PL-Tre annual meet-
ing of the Amusement Corporation of
America came to an end today with the
election of officers for HAS. Direatera
of the eerparetion have been conferring
behind closed door* be, Its Aehterld num&
hog oftlests for more than eight slaps, but
the only announoeseens following ad.
Jouteerleat Me that -the *emporia. had
a 'vaccine:1M year In 1010.-' ACA is an
amalgamation at four prominent eare.1-
sato Itieludlog itwoel American, Beck-
mann ex Carrell. Bahia & Cherry and
Hesaram Brae. 

Fred liteekrimeo again Ls chairman of
the board and Carl J. Sedlowlyr prsal-
dent. C. J. Vetere and Reny W. Bennie.
are viee-prealdenie. B. S_ Clerety Again
Is secretary: Elmer C. Velma, tremens',
and J. C. MeCttfery, emend manager.
Herbert V: Dye is gemern1 counsel and
D. IL Schwanz general auditor_

Banquet -Ball
Net Will Total
Nearly $2,000

Exhib profit is more than
$1,000-plans for party
on New Year's Eve

CIRCAOO. Dee. l4,-Pumuant to an
amendment to the conslitlatleu and by -
loon recently adopted by the Showman's.
League et AblefttA, the League at Me
meeting on Ihtlesetty named eight mem-
bera to serve with the eight past prom -
dente as member,: of the newly -created
board et trustees. Amendment proolded
that during the Mat year the elitist para.
presidents aerie on the board, one ter
a five-year term_ three others for tour.
there, and two years (tech, and four lot
one year, and that eight members from
the body acne for like terms.

At the and of the first year four peat
prealitenta and tont membent from the
body will be retired. The outgoing
president automattcally becomes a mem-
ber oh the board, and OM otaa 11.0311
the body will be elected, thus giving
the board 10 ausebers_ The peerident of
the League will be cheirama of the
beard tost. wilt Moe no vote Unbars three
le n tie. Board of trostece will In no
mime utuip the dudes or powers of the
board of governor*. its ale dirty beteg
to pass upon expenditures of 4500 or
more.

Poet peteldente now serving on dm
hoard are Prank P. Duffield, J. C. Mc-
Caffere. J. W. EMMY) Cothran, Ernie A.
young. *Alward A. HMO, Sam J Levy,
Behbre Pleher. end Mitten M. Marna.
Appointed from Sloe body on Thursday
to servo until the nest election wars
Chillies 0- Driver. I.. H. Hogan. 0. L.
{Mike) Wright. Matinee Ifronauen Ned
Torn. M. J. Doolan, John O'Shea, and
H. As Lehner -

Program Returns ExceThiet
While the Deal report on the Deena -

tor 4 banquet And hail has not yet bone
(See NEW Stet TRUSTEES on page JO)

Rativitoo gtos.' eitedatit45 Expo.
a eeduty ot AOlit gtOLU

By STARA DE BELLE
Orange Diet, FM_

Week ended December 14, 2040,
Dear Editor:

Footaore and weary, the flan Bellyhao
brothers returned from the Chicago
thereentrens with a forlorn and faraway

In their eyes. 'They returnedaccompanied
by their general Letin-m22u:cation.

Omelp had it that, dun to
Lem making ouch a poor booking erow-
log with a fair Jeer-eta-TOL daughter and
ho warming up more to the talc Nee
than to the fair secs, hie realguatIcar
became mitentstie. Buxxing from house
kratlec to hawse trailer 6.0r1 had the rto-
Ignation dory built up to a point Where
he had even blirevel with the eINA:Alt
money arid two ahem:wire dogs ran theCookhouseDuffy

and on the leash. Cookhouse
rumor revived an

hoe
Mori that was sup-

posed to have been /lord dead and out-
lawed by time. It was that Lent bad
taken rtinolit powder with the bander
money in 1000.

oat Ttwaday the home* Opened up With
plenty of fair-bookling triforaustiee.
Prom whet Urn writer can learn, the
show is well net fee a long erring et fen*.
starting in July end ending after
Christman. -There wire teething delinttely
eettled." armed Per, Ballyhoo, "Cher
booking 4,211 dome on generol conversa-
tion_ Al BOOB mthe other carnivals

TIPannouncewhat they have booked we
be in a positron to -carry on whore they
left- off" Jake Ballyhoo ordered the
picas department to contact The Bill -
booed seal submit lise eame as authentic
that they will open early and be the east
in the town thicee they winter the allow,
alleold they deckle to clove shin year.

Upon the basics'antral here they were
quite enthused about the hundreds of
auterneletim parked around the After
circling the ground:, twice thee departed
to the train to soak their feet and Mime
before appearing bete 'what they
thought would be a pocked midway. You
can imagine their disappointment upon
arriving on the Midway CO find it as

as a broken sheetwriteen dream.
It win e'en Mit they learned we were
sitting in the center ed jallopy grave-
yard and that we had spent Several hun-
dred doltwa Oar bathing the Jaltelitto
from the renter to the edges to make
roam fax the midway. All idle time dur-
lne the week woo mist in Ford
axles and 'Mewing parts for the per-
sonoel's ems.

Thursday teething everymet was 1r1 for
a pleasant surprise- As a Produce tram
Mewed down alongside our ecati ore Lena
Truckler& climbed out Of a ear Medea*
with onloms that star heeding north.

ISM BALLYHOQ EROS- 4:1111 papa 33).

gtrates Renewed at Batavia
EL1VANNAIL Oa.. Dee, 34.--Midechy

theitteet for the 1041 Batavia IN, V.)
Fair again ltsa then awarded the James
P. atr.U. es.v., it ma ennreineed front

hero by Anealant Mar.sgto Deck
O'BrIen. Engagement will meth the
OrAIM. IOU). year there,

FIRST INCE-PRESIDENT of the
Peeltid CPArf ShAterlitA4 A:AC.4*MA.
Los Angeles, Joe Waco eternity wee
nominated for the pereeldemoy fa
1941, A Wear ('edit maroon,, he
will hare ar hta mencithe males Max
Reenal, Wet ylee-Leeetdent; Roy E.
Ludtropon, second efee-preeldene:
Earl Houcawl, laird rice-prein4titr;
Put A TrILSOOTIC Motoprave-
dent; Ron B. Davis, treasurer, and
Harold (Pop) Lutttettt, to:roars
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 141. 1518404,5 ..4 *0 0.4.1w. 1 t ecr

DINGO GAMES
71-P150 0501.0 SS OS1011, 0.14414 7_22

St No roll CATALO4lit.
AltarIftl Cannes. 014telo. 0111. Lards

.neen WIN. WIL.
SLACK NIFC. CO.

i.e..,. Vt. 1.4. al e00-51.,

ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES

tell ASTRO RI...PINGS ALL COMMIT(
11101., 14.17.0.0144. Psar IR.. 5.00

54. .17.111.4 541. .02
Analyses. olth AVIAN Clew. 140. . .111
11.4,1,-11... sal Am..., fancy Down. *Es. .110

44.444 UN. 4 14144. fv 2524.Pge. ORA 54 UN.' Ow,. rataA, 40Wan mm.0, R.syy p44, 10. raise. e, 4.00
41Peis 0.111* Sou.. 1100.0.14.. 14.

NEW DREAM BOOK
ISO Paw,* 1.411,44.1110544,4 pot.

115 12100 0M.w. 15.04 In *wl 01,4
Id0W."1.0 W1111 11. AMY IC IRO Or PIC01.11.111-

Cl"..'. 1.4 Qs0 reap.  *OAS
MRS 24.I 11.4141. uuttalir 54.144.

2111e.
PAC K OP 70 F, T. CAROL, a

wrtivw, L144/ rase saa
ZODIAC F. T. CARDS. rase //15.
diesaNNee Chan, 5517, Sint. IS. 1000 55.00eMerrese_____ *INV iwoko,.1.2445/1151' Ps WeviTrest Tent stelae.. .4.2111.,

124114., 12 R. 511. 05.1.55. 41 12 Anolyyss
%WY Wriice, Pao 11.11. 501. r. 10e.

IT. b.. 1:1.
.xr Tor

Xs I. b ear sunsbauglw.

SIMMONS & CO.
IS Wed leek.* Med. CHICAGO

1..0 al, It. I.e.+, .1 ha 115.4e40

WANTED TO BUY
Per 44. It 40. nw.. Lead aallsy. 140.1p 1.414
1141 corr514a. R. /ant.

L. TA:MARGO
Iliad Mar,. 1.1040_ 125 Ytenkr, n IL. ttexea. N.Y.

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS
NOW HOOKING SHOWS AND

AFLUACTIONS FOR 19 11
Adam. OSCAR CLOON. lap- P. 0. Cl. OOP.

Calsmtess

SKONtAiND SNOW PROPERIT FOR SALE
S111201.--0.41/. 111.yr Kew with 111140.
550,00-64.411.45s, 41.11 Yet. 440.1e0
701.00.-1,4134 1.1.444 1.414 aW. 0404.

.1051.14. Alfa Rafts1140.04-t-444 111414441ran, Ans1 401,
1/11e .0 4 ftr. 05.41.4*
Alseislr.a, Pay 4.4. %VEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP.IC R 244 SI.. Piiii 114.
Attention, Showmen!

Ow *Yet *1.15.1., M loailae. Cipt. Napa%
111641.4, Mc.. nsady Ise ty4C-s. WW1. Yr yfflut
41444

THE FAIR MURK HOUSE
NEW LONDON, 01110

NOTICE
CARNIVAL MANAGERS

t1 rrrd As! 1200 MAI 1,r nand17.o. .bat lbw
Mos it.. AP mad Truck Will

weime brontap-SariItreecne.a ees
um,. mese

rnanyI. MO saduan Vrn, at
P. 0. ROI Ma. PINK StUPP. Ana.

Midway Confab
iCernmerceeateant to 25-27

CAMP felersevrs IWO 114144.7

TOM IRVING. of Irving Brea.' Showy,
1. lei Syrneuse. N. Y. wieteee. t10 reports.
Is,. enjoying Ms role ea Santa Clem..

STILL in Veterene Hospital. Atlanta.
Is H. W. Reed. He'd like to reed Nttere
from. friends.

FRANK ZONA& IN 11.11 playing week-
i,sd spots In Ciacesta and Alabama with

MA Unborn Show to good manilla,

LEW LEUPOUR paused thru Danes lest
week ere route LI. MeXICO City. where ho
plans to nemeln tor elsont * month.

FAMOUS Rat reeillsi 'We, we do net mud
ewer .4.415 abase iseilatife light

APTER a rosecesstial weren't with John
H. Marks Shaw, Mr. end MTV. MIC01.01
firms.= are wintering In Tonally, N. J.

. .
THAD RLININO. minstrel tehow <vaul-

ter. recently haspltnitald, ensiled tit
Mamie Oa., *retreat days, while on mitt°
to Plorldit. Where he plane to winter,

TWINS, Mrs. James TV. Grose end
Mrs. Marlin S. F.Art Maim arid Sten
to their many Mends) paged for the
photo fart before kating Pahokee.

to spend the hOlidays NON their
family In Grand Repots, Nies_ From
there they stilt reloin Men husbands
In Florida and then go to Nes:
°rinse., to reit-orate their wedding
,:nirvroxylea and attend the Menfl.
Orns_

B. DICKSON. ride operator, end
family are wintering in Wynnewood,
Okla,. %Owe* they have begun to rePAir
and Sofia equipment toe Hell.

HENCE closing with Destaisn'a Weeders
Pete alums, Horner B. Sharer (Roberta
Roberta/. who went to Miami fOT the
winter, reports be win return to the
Ray Chberier Bide Show next sown.

ABOUT 100 shim -folk Attended the
litapqtlerade Ball et Plehern Ttrurist
Camp in Tempe. no.. on December 5,
Tex Pule -gnat reports_ Print winner,. for

Canalareat ,Ilfoney :tinkers
LOOPOPLAKE-OCTOPUS-ROLLO-RLANE

The Near Ride Name: Himont

FLY -O -PLANE
EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO.,11,'Rlin

Alieve It. ALI NC. Sat. 01.1.
lat., lnerr..11;

RICRAC° T. LUISE.L112115 SRO., Ltd., 111.6.44.

POPCORN
TM.. we U... Vaal run. My trawl Cenc414421I1 INT .4044 /1414.14, 5.101 UN

1-IIIGH QUALITY 2-1.0W PRICES
3 -SAME DAY SHIPMENT

WM. Ivy Ow, Pivi Sae! retail Lid p1. Due Speilat DINT IN New Popcorn. Mashers.

Gold Medal Products Company
121 I. PEARL ST.. C

Company
1t1 14110

Opera Pixel, Centennial. O.)
the clevered costumes were Pinky Pep-
per. C, D. Scott Shows, and Armlets Scout.
SerfleIcEs Cosmopolitan Shove,

114 The Yoursoatemos CO,} Daily. Virgil -
error Charlie Leedy saki: 'In O. More
show downtown It Is sratieing to watch
the Hoek. LA the windows. booking at
the funny people an the :creme"

-WICLL spra4 Chrhema Mere, aa the
seedisees premised et MI leek holiday Ives-

WILLIAM LEWIS. of the Art 1..15
Shams, wan u victim of burglars whenthey broke Imo hie holte trailer at
quartees In And stage cloth -
1115 Valued at *50.

SINCE leaving Miller Brea.' Shows.
W. M, (Meek) Meffermy signed with the
tienant3ormi Wiahreni., reeriallatz where
be will do the catching In the Measnd
act foe 10111.

MEL vevon-r. owner-001erel man-
ager State Pair Share, was a recent
Vie In Dallas, stopping 05211 170 mine 10
Tucson, Ariz His shown are quartered
Ire Peatxkly. 'tan.

J. 0, (TOMMY) THCOSAS, general
representative of the Johnny J. Jona..
Tsciamitlan. wee A eiritor at Ctrecinnati
oflicee at The Rd/board on December 14
on his way east slim* trip Irt the South.

HAVING concluded hi. 11th sen= en
swing foreman with P. FL Bee Shows,
Jame* Anderson, with Mrs. AnderS013,
went to Humboldt. Tenn.. where they
will winter.

WELL. - KNOWN ride -show
stars and freest talkers. teeth:7eolrtri-
(Hiatt, end Mery Webb tettel COM-
tavyt to the operation of a angle
shine mut ammo.. OMIT 'John hat
had the People Who Mak* the Neva
Show on the Great Sutton Shoos, for
the past fire wore. Wide Mu Webb,
,rtPI Act brother. Ma late iohnela
Webb, has operated annul -was on
sererat shows foe a number of pear

-WE'RE eolith.* rose adsuete trait will be
tote ua neat year. le we have sleety et Ike*
re answer their 10thers....

MAXENE RAY hes been signed as the
annex attraction int elm Francis Doren
Sum Show on the Elite Et,psWatsen Shows
for 1011, Drees) reports from Parsons.
Kan.

LTILLIIS HOSE, Minim In carnival
circles se Billie Roos. recently returned
to Itirentinhem from Preemie. Calif. to
141.1100 managem.mit of the Pinky Illnk
night club In the Alabama city,

cApr, AND MSS, SILLY SELLS scribe
from Columbia. S. C., that they )save had
their lion set on Punland Shows RN the
past mien we -eke. They nay book the
het with the organization again in 3041-

P
CARNIVAL smasuger fin lobby (.1 Hohy

learaan dialog ISA peetiapl-litlate 1111/5

would be as eldest SORSA 10 am* bennerinoa*.

"My OLD THIEND, Charlene (Charley
Lenny, ha been rutting me here." cards
Ray Terrill Veen St. Joseph, Ho. 'We
planned to play night clubs tins winter,

No Moller Prheeres, One Pieria
The Billboard Reps There

PORT CROOK. Kph.. Dee. 14. -No
matter where re man In the show
busineas goes, there'. sure to be a
relweenentestive Of rho Billboard look-
ing out for him_

For troMmace. here In B Company.
Third. Infantry. Briodo Lueehltlea.
pitchman and former talker with
Sally Rand's Nude Ranch at the
Oniden Clete Intemiatleetal Exposition.
*an tentncisco and Leo D Lorathart.
.nee a talker on the Royal American
Stioex, Ire doing hiteiles es recruits

And their captain ta Barney Old -
field, The Billboard man foe many
yrara in Lincoln, Neb. before being
called for a years uuttve duty.

but deelded recently to remain Mime and
MAI.. new wardrobe for eta 501.8 544L.
SCS11012..

CIEORCEIE SPEARS AL. psat eine=
with Jim Rodeos' Teenin-One, Ls appear-
ing at the Cafe idiqestte, Lansing, Mon,
He xys hell open in Attanut about Jan -
nary 0,

TIRRRAPLANE foremen on Hughey 5
Gentsc.is Elbows, Robert Moore. mid V. I..
Valentine, sereemd foremen. were among
recent TI;010.11 In Karcher, Miss. NYbilo
there they were the gments of Key Cheek
)tarry Hisao.

A FAIR mantaary waa beard offering  ea*.
n ivel M. fair from fon15 to fence. provided
Mat gia eannfool lornlahed the lies..

. .
HAVING elated  etteenadul 57-lork

rierapan Yenta Mighty Sheestey Midway and
Bertlera Shrum Sersamional Kaye. high.
wire act pleyed Mehl Shrine 'Temple
ride b&arel. under ;management Of ialey
Bros.' Shows.

VET carnival trouper W. P. (BlIl)
Spence recently entered Soldiers' Hos-
Metal. Mountain Horne. Tenn. to Under-
go en operation for A serious eyo Infec-
tion- He la repined to be mending
slowly.

ROBERT 111:011EY, Of Hughey ek
Oentseh Shown currently playing Pol-
lock. 1m., WAS In Natchez. Miss. on De-
cember 0, cleaning out lest minters
storage barn. The shows van not return
to the 0.11.selselppi city this winter.

CHIEF RAIN IN THE FACE. 78 years
young. scribble* from San Antonio: -no
mill with the John T. 1131C111.11.11 Modern
2402.1211% 113115.10$ this city atter winding
up my 1011 year in outdoor show bum.
Mick I'M reedy to begin my 45th now.'

Er didn't Lake  wee sore to make shoo -
!wen eatrealle. The merino's Nags hear been
yosnint Oyer (014wart ARO cfrearsca ter ream

PLEASBI PLEASE ago your countreum.
cations to thin column. larou week we
were tooled to toes bomb 15 letter. into
the 1,221:17 pap.. basket botantio0 they bore
no stimeturee. We can't unit 'cm If you
don't sign 'me-

SIDE SHOW OPERATOR of note, Art
Converse, and wife. Cryaial, mentalist,

are nisytng night clubs in Baltimore.
After two week* 271.00. m DAYRYTO tent-
tory they plan to tutfIll bookings In the
Middle/ West

11. C. PFISTER has been retained t,
epeesl agent of the Sienese Amusement
Company for 1041. tanking hts fourth
seroon there. He's working out Of the
. 5o r'* loradquartere at tRieelalOt Bpshift.
Mo. and report* the epilog mute le
namely completed.

HAVING, closed Ms recond efts= as
fathom, player and eyrgentst with the

NO EXTRAS
TO BUY

EviistYTIfINO
laid I. tadailad 10 a
ithri Fitt 111,,y1 Yon

13 to ..lea err
and IV rat.. le gr.
areas_ min ELI Iamb
Ir 40.1 ners,--1401440-

2.11

ELIEnews re s
BRIDc..Eaeuo

sau
COMPANY

500 0411 JACIASONVILLI, (LL.
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Jibe. Po Ward Snows. Athent Strange,.
enrampanieci by atria etrtget, went to
AmesAs Pam. Tex, Winne they are
, penduan the sottsisT Conran And repatt-
mg Uncle Maine [ranee.

COOKHOUSE Gonne "Wan:lea were the I. a.
Mann eeme rut to tee ees when lee wan In
awn, as ue .rane strains by our hasty en
o aths."

JAMFAI LAI.LO, martinets and light
iewer foreman on IneId Medal Elbows the
past 'moon. has been vinitleng witen.
T,Itato. in Bisbee, Aran. alum clawing
vnth the elsoW in Byte...cans.. Ara. He is
wth a coneetneetten conmeny there far
enoi winter.

LAST mason with the Beata Peir
Spews., Sidney and Mildred femealt me
now With the Sults F. Exporitton Shona
in the RIO Ornente Valley, with herei-
n -sorters In Woolson. Test Pressen mien
they are nothing a few elubis on the aide
end opending MOM* Unte flatting.

ntEITERN AMUSE:SIM:TS_ INC, re -
Mitt,' held Its winter stockholders' Ween-
iest In Tampa. Fla, where Pretheent
Robert C. Ifieral Edward* resides. lent
se,. -on Din -Ards. enenteted the Interna-
tional Canino, one of the rantstrany"e
en the 'Wend et Minh Shows.

a
BILLY SIEGRIST -rnorme. In quar-

ters at klavAnnals, Oa_ IN Temkin; out
new rotitthe for next emend Bills. and
innate are planning to play seerral in-
elene. dates In Cleveland and Detroit, and
Dilly is negotiating for an Interest in a
my...type eramon set which Is being
teamed 114 Eitavenneb_

-ma  toe lots Ihr mead." remarked
a midway wen omen As heeded eve. a clew
Me per a Saturday eaters sewn-Mlle Mee
Gaol.

BOOKILD my new Turosirer
Panhouve Wet. John °mom** aright
Llibt Reposition Shrews for HAL, sereb-
Nee Frank W. tuwO from Pittsburgh.
'ade the trip hem from Cvreiserlend,
yid . by train bemuse of the kind weather.
G imme's h>=1.! <VWe seem, genie busy."

"NATTY EIHOWFOLIC Mira been miming
Into this city. *inter quarter. of IF^Ilaon
Bran' Ellsowea." writes. C. 0. Lawson from
Jeramn, Tenn. 'Among those. sighted
wenn!y were Sam Braun. Robert Sickles.
and Dude Brewer. I pion to kovd here
awt for a visit in Virginia until alter
the Wide's."'

"MR. AND MEM C. Z. (DOC) BAR.
Plin-12 and Mr. Collier left here on
theember It ter their quarters to Bosley,
Oa-, etas wending s wick fishing witb
us" Mr. and Mrs. Mill* Clark pen from
Jensen. PIA- "Mr. end Mrs. Prenklet Fay
and two -week-old sem. John, rue ban,.
eu are Mr. and Man_ Cimenee Otrard."

O. (111CAVY) aleCLAIN per. tI-aol
Balpitur Springs. Flo: "Hare Joined my
Inn here sa the produce businew in Co -
lumina. S. C.. is no good In winter. Rove
tncleed to return to the read with the
Highly Monarch Shows in 1011 and my
win Mimetic, will continue on The Blii
Int,: extra and man Anent.

WHILE watt eras.' wont* we hawking in
Wier wend*. kb FlifitiO. Weir berate mein
rely eel S. one hesides NO an openieg seat.
Ce -Rath Annie.

1171. AND mats. HARRY WAITS' end
Rubin. parents, Mr. nod Mira M. C.

CniILom hero returned to their borne In
Koine Vernon, Ind., from . trip to
Canton:Ira They plan to remain lie the
finiona city until Cinletenna, when they
.111 go to Tempe. rta for remainder of
LT,* winter,

rtanintLy with several etenuses and
Pietro World',. Pest aseesa and the ii
tenon operator o Mrs- Encip's KrAdle
Eiele onEndy Woef " Meow, Chariest Con-
de, recently enlisted In the Vatted
E nema Army and is with the 113d Field
Anillery Battalion at Port Inhale Mtn&
Vt

TO commie with the meitheen: at a
P4.1.44 flit WO tall I as* to bey a pie
host * dough booth nerd use the rams at

Pank....-Oxeser. OM How.

'MY WWII nod I recently tinned a
fiteneiness women with the field Model

EDI)IE 11121.4CKETT
New maw^ Weep*

Hemline Me. Poelfa.
Sonahltamd theyrulet

PGA.

GENERAL AGIENr of the Wen
Coast elratratrannt Company for Lite
kart 10 years, W. T. /Stir) Jenup
rmently /MS re-mapaned fit that
capacity for it4 by Ormeer..tinenteer
Mika Krenes. Jeratep is wenety known
in draws and carnival /keen horiall
trouped for ware than 25 peers
asith most of the time bedog spent
in advent.* 0/ ratelnua ossidoor
popttetettiesst.

Show.," delIrtsra Innee J. Duffy front
OniTSPSOIL. Tex_ "They are oxen folks
to work with. We pion CO win some Unit-
ing and Iteleing in this veteran befora
going back to quarters to prepare our
popcorn and candy fleas attend for next
Seinstak."

V. F. MEADS advisee from Pittsburgh
that he recently Melelndtel negotiations
with John flecerna. of Bright Mehra Roe
pontion Elbows_ to present his Wild Ana -
feral Show and two 0011C-ri.T401111 with the
erganistetirat next enemies. Mlisda Whit
that he will go on a Smiting trip before
leering the Br. key City for Florida for
a couple of nsenthe.

FOR the lint time In severed pram
tea enthieet is wintering ill alneon, On.
Dodson. World's Fair &hewn were
irtneectl WC of buuidinga to Central City
Park. but were linable to obtain tracts
for the allow train because railroadsCue
being Method With trobstruelidel at. a
Mtge army training camp a few amps[[ Otite
of tae city.

A TOTAL of atela pounds Of ham
and tereerit Wits ditailbUTOd n, prentitrale
on Denny Pbgh'a concessions at 1040
State Fen of TIPTOP, banns, audltors of
the Pugh Concessions anneenneed lost
week. The vet operator chanted up his
hent year as the fair and wee right In
Itne with the re -cord -breaking attendthoo
attained by the 113d annual

OURINC the tale meetings teal ram*
entree get, tome steward hors gotten, and some
Lot What They went yens
time with aid erknd and orenies.-Celontl
Pala.

1414. AND 1.113. Kann's' AL tte.ART,
Cumbenoced Valley Shows. are wintering
in Warmly. Fie.. renstAttng Mr. Milt Mr*
Wolter King en their chicken nun*.
Barry was eteCtsieihrt with the alums UM
wawa- Mra, Stewart lied two elltleoss
Moran and Mrs. King Mid three, AU pleas
to tetnni for the ohms.' opening SIT 1947.
Doris King I* attending school in Lathe
Wales, Pla.

R=E1VED numerous letters
af emednience in the lent few weeks from
oar Mends in outdone *how busIness
reporting they had heard my wilte had
unwed on.. mkt. eleerge Ward. of teat
Klalfe-Throwing Ward* teem. WasatIng-
ton. D. C. -We wish to knfOran your
reader. that the went to a Cement en
have sonar teeth extranted and prated
'MR,' lent 'en.'"

1.15INCEI: closing one of my best orations
with the Wend. of Mirth Snown With the
World's FAttect learnily I've bcolted port
of the unit in night elute and rands -
vine house," Eddie Kann wit.. frame
Orleneld Fla_ -Member. of the troupe
were guest performer,. ill the Orlando
City Auditorium on Deceintier 3. Fishing
In lake Apopka hee been grant, Per
attraction two been booked with the
World of Mirth &Woo again in 1041."

PIONESER. SHOWS' NOTEB from
WnnarIT. N. Y. ny ChOLIOVO Hsrvey: Ben -
lumen. °ninths. feers-netly with ninny
lending circuses. has booked hit fund

for I941. Nine altos viol to the 'Uneven
so far and a new panel le Icing
oninstruceatt far the tront gam, under
dWPIT,TVOTI Of Mullbelland. Chock
Mantra has banked SW high anther and
aeveret other concessions. P. L. Sweeney
Is doing wen with the indoor unit,

AN rut -ell -winter OIownkfO gate hi, kelp
advance nollee that snip hall orsry would be
paid this enenth op the sleetert day of IS.
Yew, Ore he premised them &whit rate neat
rummer en 1M kenest day. provided they
stayed with Idor_-WIntoy Gook,

DER RIPONO, who lime been wintering
ClinrIerol, Pa.. has reinmed to work

ist the government engineering plant
following Ills redraw BOPS n Wholtingthet,
Pa- hceptiaL where be uminewer.t an
operation tar blood poisoning which re-
sulted from en infected arm_ Sentdm Star
cent...endows at the Want. Dee is working
On tern CM-Intim. productions with Al-
den Craig and reports. much *entity In
show eitelea In UM Chaelere4 gran.

L.ST vie .avian inannerr of the COtered
Revue On the Johnny J. Just. IsPol014.11
and fanxicaly with Rao:Mine Bros.' Circus.
Ruseell (Punk) Ewing arrived at his
home in Tamps, Pin., on 'thanksgiving
Day to find Int trailer had been decent-
Ithed by fire. which retained from a teak
in the nranectlen to the °react theindo-
line range In which Mre. Me nn; was
baking a cake, Abet*_ all of Use Prolog.'
MoChten was hie t,

ON tIe eiesine eight twO broken ride bora
was bidding mete ether 10.d -by and thing
to keep op  frank Said one, .10 to. sae
ay ad In Tho Sultbeed Phil winter, do..'t
write Of 1,114 I 141 tome PO. And II I iii
yours. ell do the sonse.-Coorkr Pekg.

A. L. morryl MOORS. ride add digger
operator at note, went to Moron. Oa_
after the Chicago meetings to attend
tit* annual fell Ceremonial of Al Sthah
Shrine Temple end ter slait 010,148- ITO
WOO accompanied by Jack nankin Dints -
had an elaborate arcade on the Bill
Hamra Munn Ott reason, as well as
elioner and clingers- Ho also operated
a *Woofer. Arcade. and other attraction%
at the beach at Oalveseenet, Tex. After
bm 114.3400 visit he plans to go to Brown -
weed, Tex, where be hoe an Mende
operating. He well atter% building octivi
Inn MOM in Port Worth. Tr*.

OVINICts of Buckeye State Shows, Joe
Caner. lest week lenience* to Rattans -
Mug, MiuL, where the orgaintratton
quartered. from the Chicago meetings to
resume hie Mane. 1.a dIrectee-general of
the Hattiesburg Llano' Club Clrenin for
the bepeilt of thee eity's Doll and 'toy
Christmas Fund. December t0 -2t Asso-
Maisel with °Mier are Walter B, not,
epsocighe dtteetatz Clyde Prayter, pub-
licity: B. W. Curry. tiskerser Est Turner.
grounds. tend Paul Dmughn_ ticket roll-
er. and tinhorn Onnes rapoeta he plane
to remain In Hattiesburg Instil March -5
when his orgenneation return., to the
road. Inc resole fentia Chicago Ostler
stopped all in Clem:and. int- a 71511 with
his parents and other reletraca,

AMR good oarty-teli business rain started
falik.g on a pers13 show and coatuweel for
thee week*. The show wooed and paid
talaskre bed never, opened_ "Dow youoll think
6..64 a Poe on this yeah rkerrt.. eked .1
of WO:Mier on the IfttlOfPCIS of an oki-limo on
the trek. -Ns.," was tat reek. "It's twit
On anuaellser ketelikra ore ..14 de bon Mee -
Christmas," . -

NOTES+ MOM patActos, TEX., by Al
Nation: A carniral ^trusspbcen prevedle
in this City. The geremor I. peening to
a big cam ben' end Sbowfnik Are well
represented, Jack Steanfey end Crawford
have the Black Cal Cate, 11.1111 Ntf. mid
Mrs. Crawford also have their ladle rack
tend ball name ail hand. Other* here to.
elude Di Vogler end Don Cotton. thud
gailesion naranny Lanky nnd Chuck Mom,
lead gallery and TOPS grand; Joe Kemp,
photo gallery: Rill Cudney. Big Torn:
John Walsh end Scott Lamb. fruit grand.
Vinyl! Sills and Lee Welch. leda tonne
lain: Rey Brewer, arcade and enteral
ooncossbeing Jtal Nation and Lein Potter

LAWRENCE HESTER, former photo
gallery operator and sign painter with
the. Johnny J, Jones Expealtion end J. P.
Sparks and ether aarnranta, Is residing
in Moorehead. K7., where he has been
°penning a photo Minim Masco hal Sep-
tember to Wind mittens. During a tint
to the etitTITra dank hat week. Wester
rant he planned to Rave for Tempe. Fla.,
about the middle et Jenesery tee take in
the Monde. Stets Felt and visit in Om-
parilia.

EVANS'
DICE WHEEL

A
Seffeallosil

Mom -
Maker!

rinallan

Povularl
Flashy(

Earl!

P4orIguly
aVYKard

tin 115 -nn
Petur,log:

WHEELS OF ALL KINDS!
Plerystendes Whew, Parole Wow.,
Mono Peon Whet, .Se,' 41WOUte GO.Woo. owl ammo.; ea Ow trilOwe.
Pee Pre Poo Peseey.

H. C. EVANS & CO.
1520-1510 W_ Adana Se., Chleme

Si -re -1175

AFTER TEM YEARS STIL1 TRUE . . .
oetto awry Ike runes MIR.,. Far the wawa
kw Own sea . i. pee a*
wooPerol Peso narrow or NINO% MOW . .
"The rids lue sr/Ilene Wooten On Po deolodoe
so Ow 5 altar pees wolltalito OPeretnes-

IF YOU WAR TO SET . . .
OIVE Yew Porno ot Parrs and Colebtstioss
a NEW Tit.T.A.WRIRL In 1141,

Sellner Mfg. Co., inc.
FARISAULT. MINN.

NOW -1941
Weinet TRUCKS b IntitteiGIR CARS
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Otaginnen el rho Showman).

*Inset. Plan.

"'CHAS. T. GOSS
STANDARD CHEVROLET CO.
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penny pitch. &Jenrette stand. boop.ta,
and ball game- The writer and Claude
WiMeant have Use A. dr C- Cafe end
trallee camp: Bud Ilatelwood. dart wal-
ker Cy Perkins, hamburger stand: Em-
mett rturkin. two oancerislond, and Lea
/Ilineral and Ryon. I:wattmeters Reyna/as
Os Wells Shows closed bare to a fair
Week's hustlers. Recent visitors In-
cluded reek Rtsback. Benny Hyman. A,
(Booby) °bode!. Art Hanson, Tbrnmy
Oterenn, Mint Helen Dresser. Whitey
Devon. Johriny Quinn, Tat Harvey,
George Proctor and family. Oockey Lewes
mid Risme1.1 Grant. BM Spears and Bob
flarronood are the electricians.

AN eki southern dark, arrived on Mt lot
tasty Sender mandne to welsh the Lae can
lay II out_ DorIne the eerie Noma kw wasted
hem WM he batty, fro. Hie Id des, and
front gelatOalarl to arorteelailian, out neme on..
Saringhar Mr a dime- Its was them horn
opemism Moe We the rooming melt closest 11.10
at nl1t ht. making mem belly mite kw berme
 lowMar Odors to tads Maw. Apparently.
Me and. Mow was his atorita. at N. meet
Men at  sloe In front of It. At Doing Doe
O 0 Me Mt Mial PM heals. were Hashed leer
. fat eM nmn had stepped op to the elekut
Mt and .. untying Ms Isiodleforhle1 to rat
a dime. filers .1r Ms barmen moo dropped
reIrto a .keel., Mks, salters lumped oot 4 It.
bog. wink the Wirer yelled. "de's ill out and
o ar." tin solosed mars wratched hls head
and monnurod. ."Dees, show101ks eloa la Ss
berryingest poorer'

First Two Stands
Of Arthur's Trek
Are Satisfactory

WESTMORELAND. Calif- Doc. 14.-
&Med M441,11 of the winter tour of Ar-
thure Mettity American Mown, formerly
Illiderbranals dolled Shows. moulted in
satirfaetory rement here. Wtother verse
fair and American Legion Post eponaors
gave good moopetadon. Ted Right rto
Edell, Mrs, Arthur's Side Show topped
the rnhtway. and the Ferris Wheel mad
Merryol3o-Bound Ned for top ride money.
Concessions received little Oreleidemtlson
La the cOstorners' aeons rap and down
the midway.

Highlight of the local stay was the
birthday patty tendered Mrs_ Dolores Ar-
thur by Owner Arthstr. Event wen held
In shows' cluhrooma end the personnel
attended On memo Mm. Arthur received
many beautiful gifts. Including  die-
nrand-sluelded watch from her hothead.
Party wire brought to a dose by o bend
talk by lies Arthur. Manahan Browsi
spoke for the personneL

At eorne..ton. Atte_ opening stand, at-
tendance was sistutertory. ARO° un-
usually coot, the weather did not hen-
dicap snows and crowds spent freely.
Staff and pereontot include M. Z. Ar-
thur. manager -owner: Dolores Arthur.
treasurer: 0. C. Cankline, secretary:
Manfred Stewart, general sow-Ante:M.
cot: Tenthly Williams adranco: !made
Ptrwera. sound truck.

arm,
Crete' Ride Show, Mrs. Dolores Arthur.

inanagese first opener. George Hunt: al-
ternate openings. Clay Smith: Arthur
Noss and Wily Britton. tteketa: Jerry
Tilton, inside keturer. to Verne Conk -
1111g, doubled.bodled girl. mlnek Jack
Medan. rentriloquisti Dunbar the Great,
magician; Chief Whiteelood, knife
thrower. Chertleigh. mink° chairmen
Rath Warren. midget: Amok.. Dre wor-
shiper: Darlene, neern girl. and Tattle
Lytton, Monkey Chem,

Greenwich Anneal and Modeler, Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Right, with TM handling cut..
side openings: Ming Tot. Inside Opener
and dancer: °Mom InTliert Pauline Pur-
l:OW Bobbie Dykstra, dancers: Rey Isim-

RALPII R. MILLER
Koala Wboei L14fl al. lacy Illawambals, IMee.
leafbaa toe near IN,Ive Walt. Lat. Ale* .0,,
l'an orclaallo Nat Car -p, Lord Dalr
om, PIMA Tel WM. Rat 1,401.1lat/aSIT
,4 rigafalrorerl Man to le kora,. tererhswIls.lWpola41 Moe Tata.. Wow

RALPH ft. MILL refed 14111. La

List of Army Camps
Readers Interested In V. S. Army

POMO Camps, and Stataarts will lInd
a list Of these running In tosialtments
In the Wbolesate Striehandlse Seethes
of The Bnftemed, The feet Olsten -
meat appeared on peer Mr of the Luue
of December 14. The second opener*
oat page ea of this Issue,

eel. ticket seller and mama bow Eli
Marion. spotlight and canvas. Life Show
outside talker and ticket seller. lisity
Willis. Inside lecturer. Rose Earley. Dope
Show. Walter Goadirie. operator nod in-
side lecturer: Robert Elko. front, Ater-
lettc Show. Wild 11111 Hendricks Operator
end Opentess. Exp... Dorothy Willie -ma.
outside opcningy Jim Warren, Inside
lecturer, and Bob Delphon. tickets.

Ride.
Perris Wheel. Edna Collier. tickets:

Wright. foreman. and Prank Power*.
Merry -0o -Round, Mr* Ralph Beacom.
tielreta; Mickey remenion, foreman. and
Harold Means, second man. Lewpoe-
Plane. Myrna Goble. tickets: Harry
Brown, foreman. and Prod Howard, fee -
and man- Kiddie Ride, Mike Rogor.tiol.
ticket* and operator. Octopus, Prancos
Dalton, ticket*: Walt Brandt, foreman.
and Mackie Pion. recood man.

Coneessearie: Cookbouie, Charles Casi.
operators Al Nannen and Barry Thorpe.
Photo Mrs, Charles Case, *tont-
tom Willy Keno's dark room. 7101IdoWla,
operated by Ralph Baleen,: Eddie Pars -
lee, Jerry Poe. sod Morahan Brown.
agents, Nall More. Ralph Rahman, epee-
ntor: Bill Oehler, Prank McGowan, and
Jerry Jackson.. agents. Ball games. Jack
Williams, operator: Chuck Ramsey and
Bob Schmidt. agents. Redwood pins.
Mrs. Jack Willteme. Long -ranee hoot-
ttlg gallery. Bag Boated, operator: Gras
Mantel. agent. High striker also le op-
erated lay Sig ISoeted, with Wayne Merck
as *gent. lexte Dergers. Jerk Dykes. op -
orator. At Larelny, agent.

Prank Dykes. who recently closed with
the diggers on the Tlp Top Show.. la
esstattng his brother, Jock. in the opera-'
lion Of the diggers. Short -ranee (-hoot-
ing gallery is operated by Mrs, Jack
Dykes,. Pan game. Joe Krug: candy lore
and popcorn, Ethel Krum J. Mitchell,
palmistry stand: String game, Joe Stela -
berg. Mrs. Jerry Fog theteroviet on op-
e ratben it California. Hospital. toe An-
geles, and is doing well. Fred !Stewart
has completed work on Installing den.-
formem and electrical equipment, Office
was renoveted by Stewart, with Frank
Powers assisting.

.06 algeteS
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 14.-Cootlmeed

good weather is proving a big help to
outdoor adractiona to tide sector. Mark
Kirkendall is well on Use road to re-
covery trout his recent. labeesis. Peggy
Forstall came down from her =linden
home, near WrightwOod. Calif,. for a Malt
with hieduta. Mr. and Mrs, Jack Kenyon
came rn from Tense and ere wintering
here, as are Mr. and Mrs. Prank Forest.
Mr. and Mee. Elmer Iferociatei, td Crete.
Enterprise*, returned from a variation
and are Seated at the Hotel natstot.
Theo Poutall Is located at Kensington
Relghts, Pla.. where he es In government
wreict. W. n (Mill Severn, who han-
dled the ticket Mee at the Cluirtmsia
Show. left for Oakland, CALM Create
Sheers had *moral ride. on the Colurabta
Pictures lot, Deal was arranged by
Jimmie Woods. who Is directing the
Clertetwous Show Sent(' CLIMB Circus on-
Wilthlre Dm -devised.

meat Clark. of the Ctatteanlane. who
Is critically 11 at a Santa Monaca reallf.)
hospital, is reported to be showing seers
lmprourment, leo Tetrtae come in from
S alem, Mem., for the winter, Al Myers
has theme of the Snowball Range at
the Chtlettnee Show. Carl Bonne, atedat-
lint to Waldo T. 'nIpper. Is worknor on
the ticket rale for the Christmas
Show. Mr. and Sirs. C. H. Altorr, after

AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT DV TI1E

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA
Segments September 1. 1941. our initialaors fee will be increased

loon $10 to $25.
You are urged to join new fat only

$10.00
c7,,47.4.4 you, or ,rtrc direct to Hemixoshlr Comfit-tate-

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA. Simonet, Hotel, Chicago.

closing with Silver State Shows. come tn
for the winter. as did Joe Pamela. of New
Kensington. Pa. E. N. (Dod) Workman
came up Moot Balboa. Calif. Lobby Of
the Hetet Bristol et the daily metung
place for carnivol folk. adlii Al Ineher,
Charley Walpeet, 'toe Dolman, and
Sammy Dolmen the chiefs of the 'strategy
board, Ray E. Ludington left for the
San Francium fair board sealing. Bert
Conklin hoe win -coded Bill Severn ea
ticket sale superintendent for the Clot:u-
sed* Show, and A. F. Payne is the audi-
tor.

119 Top Shows, last of the cornlvals
Operating on the West Coast, opened at
San Pedro. Calif Tuesday night to fair
linalmerse. Charley Toomey Is another ar-
rival from the Mat to loin the Coast De-
fenders. The Sioterond Bros' neadlity
Circus is In quarters at Sari Diego, Calif.
J immie D. SmIth I* at one of the ntaler
department stores or. methanteal toy
sales. Curley Twyford and Darlene El.
tenon Opened at the Chriertenea Show
With their bled riot Johnny and attrO
Winters are working In the movies.
Tommy Woo and Frank Otatney ere
working mechanical toys on Broadway
end Red Culbeetoon and Mined Dreyer
me located on Hill Street *Ming manes
o n weed. Foetid'. Cerorgo Davie is molt-
ing here and will locate in Southern
California. Beet Ambers' chimps. !tore
recovered end are at the Christmas
Show again. Did I. Hen. amtstant to
Yreka* T. Tupper at the allow, Is recover-
ing from the flu at a 3ocal hospital. Sam
Houston reports the Minn Street show Is
doing andsfactory toninmel. George Relun

In the ticket how.
Jack Lynn came In from Wilmer. Calif..

e nd booked meteor special -event sputa.
Lawrence Buck, Johnny Duch, and 80..0
are frenalog en act for night clubs. Lu-
cille Zimmerman bee taken a downtown
apartment and MI operating conomelons
at the beechen. Al Mann Opened two
COMII06.031* at the Christman above Neel
Lou Watts lies a long-ronge Atrerin
cionteasion there. Johnny Kearns is back
/non  trip to Detroit and Cade s* and
Ls located for the winter at the Bristol
Hotel. isettsur Waldman s working
novelties during the holiday*- Charley
Rhoden came in for the Winter end Dick
Plendem kft for Pittsburgh for the holi-
days. ?rank Mason joined the Tip Top
Shows for the tiolteleye. Mr. nod Mrs,
lien Dobbert, of Golden State ethowe. ]sit
for Son Francisco and the roe mere-
tarriee' meeting, Bert Roemuseen was
here briefly while On route to Montana
for the winter. Mr, and Mrs. Arthur
Breeefold, conecesOcanirts, stopped Inietly
en route to Honolulu. Jack McPherson
left for 'rumen, Aria.. noel Jimmie Gil-
dae- is working in Hollywood,

5 eats 09
!From The Billboard Dated

December 19, 1925)

I

EWE] J. Levy, eiralrleast of the Show-
men'* League of America *Antral Ban-
quet rind Oatl, announced that K netted
the club's Cluirity Fund about 54,000.
. . Windstorms In Daytona. Flamm blew
down the Dykiroun de Joyce and Billie
Clark Shows. D. D. Murphy Shoo*
stsned to provide the midway at the
1035 South Tearer State Pair. Dratiotont.

. Jerry P. Jecobs, special and general
agent for Seidman le Polite Snow*. agate,
began hits Indoor promotion work for
the winter in Grand Rapists, &Bch. .
Harry 8, Sops *Fried to pilot BellIciels
Gold Medea Shows fee 1026. . . P. N.
Ogielsy closed ns arth rionmea as general
agent Of Rodgers' Sunshine. Eeposition
Shoe's end went to his home In Provi-
dent.. Ky., for the winter.

C. R. Leggette Shows closed a summit -
rut reason to Monroe, La., and went, into
quarters there.... Dave Carroll and Leo
Smell were on the advance of the Lippe
AMlissentelit Company's Indoor Show in
allobigan, . . Clod° T. WUXI'. .1.1 In
Chrittaneerge Tenn.. spending a few days
with friends lattore going to his home toe
Christmas. after closing hie second
season as gimlet agent of Sunshine Fe-
paelteors Zhowa. . . Mr. and Mrs. 0. fO
Tretit were In Miami oiler a *mom with
the Nat Reim Shows.. Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. flay Were veeattootog in Daytona,

. Drummer with Max Moot-
gonteryn barnd on noel-wenn Waren Pair
Shows, Reid Strange was spending the
winter working In a oewspeper onto° Di
Sheets. Ind.

Mn,. Mary 17Nell. redo Of Phil
well-known concesedonalre, died on De-
cember 9 ist the home ot her mother

- Be Safe Than Sorty---
In Legal Affairs ...

Higher court cases pertaannlif
the amusement IrsOine» are cited
by Leo T. Parker. attorney at Do.
In Oho test assoe of The Billboard
each month. The next Irestalentent
will appear in the issue dated De-
cember 28 under the title of "How
To Avoid Liability for Istituto:I to
Circa' Patrons."

In Nashua. N. H., atter an attack of
Acute indigestion_ Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
Woods seem vacationing in Norfolk.
after having re-signed with Drown
Dyers Shows for 1025, making thotr
fourth reason with It. , . . Mrs. Ann
MeNtilty use prosentthe her Punch and
Judy show In a department store In
Jacksonville. Flo. . . . Milton M. Morris
and brother, Plain Dan, telt for the
Chicago meetings to spend the holidays
with their parents In Washington, D, C,

Tonnes Fit- proved * lucrative spot
for the David A. Wrap ethereal.

BIRTHS
(Conttoued from, page 28)

Solite Hancock In Dorhone, N. C. Novem-
ber 30. nether was former dank, show
operator on the Mighty Eibeesley and
Royal Petrel Above -

A daughter. Nttuletta. to Nicholas and
Sophia Tsouketr.s. in Detroit November
SO, Parente are dancer, at the Monte
Carlo StUdicse. Detroit.

A daughter, Roberto Frances. to Mr.
and Mrs. Iran Kneen. November 19 in
the Indiana (Pa.) Hospital. Moth4r
the daughter -of R. IL Work, well known
in thow busline,

A girl, Barbara Estelle. to Mr. and err.
Willi -.m (Settee) OreKerde. of Art Lewis
Shoos., in St. Vincent Hospital. Norfolk.
VA. recently.

A son. Harry. to Mr. and ere. Sam T.
Polack, of Polack Bros' Circus, at Feet
Meiners, la_ November 28. Mother was
formerly Chnteelree Hughes, once a rider.

A ton to Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Mateo
to Miami reeehtiy, Father Ls affiliated
with the Club Bail In Miami.

1.7100tCeg
Leta 8. Modem from Freeman (3codera.

Amon of the radio team Amos la' Andy.
1-11 Hollywood December ID.

Francesi Joyce, former ahaaYlrl, Deal
Charles Howard Jacoby In Reno recently.

Gloria Grafton. musical comedy ac-
tress, from W, Dixon lenirrier. Ot Pert
Washington. N. Y.. recently In

!deed* Brenner Long, ntualcian. from
Cheater Long, musician. now connected
with Stotion WIRE, Indlanapolte, la Ctn.
clanatt December LS,

LOOK
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SECTION
ler she

LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES
PRIMIUMS. AND 5PECIA1 rIE5
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Museums
Adders* Communications to Cincineati Office

Des Moines Fortnight Big
For International Congress

DES MOINES. La.. Dec. 14.-After a
nicer:Sethi week for the International
Congress of Oddttlee at 214 Walnut
Street here. hinillara warranted another
week that proved better than the fleet,
repotted Starr DeBelle, publicity Merc-
ier. Much read adverttsing by remote
control from the museum floor, news-
paper ads, and curet mtultng line, backed
ay a strong show that edverneed
brought not only city patrons but those
Inn= surrounding country.

Many staff cornthero want to the Chi-
cago Convention, as guests of the man-
agement while operation of the almar was
In charge of J. J. Steven* and Arthur
itothrtan. floneral Representative Ray
Harsh Dryden reported bin Chicago rust
peasant and pr.ofitalate, boring con-
tracted the International Congreera of
Oddities under ether.* as a unit to ap-
pear at severe -1 independent fairs and
parka in the gal,: and Middle West,
Building here was well located. Maio the
ceiling Wee a bit Me and floor space
limited. Heating was torldrulve because
of the holler being operated with an
01.4 burner that Weed 120 gallons
making the bill for the. In-dey run
about 1100 without unton firemen's
wages. Willard Urackenetne, vet chow -non, rejoined here and Roland. the
Annatoirdest Wonder., &min&

Program prevented Is feat without
arty long stalls. On the bill are 10 acre
mediated on 22 atagee with a variety of
=Aka/ acrobatic, phyrecal acts. freaks,
eagle. mental elemonetrations. end other
athilittiOns.

Lewiston's Freaks Strong

yousas-rowx. 0, Dee. 14.-Ilarry
Lesietonk 177cerkre rote ritakti woeeas-
fully opened their encored week at their
west Federal Street Location here on De-
cember 9 after a big Lethal seven-day
eland. Unit canal, in hare trout Charles. -
en. W. We. where It remained three
weeks after being originally booked there
far only one work. Hob itaiheelt. agent.
raid the flnal day was the best single day
of the engagement_ Long more been was
made In good time. and a -She= accident.
OwnerLeariaton took delivery on a ainp.
=runt of two 20 -foot pythons In MisrRe-
ign. and 'unit now borate of an rescierele
cant Of .thsht big =eke*.

The Telleigsfeam Vindicator ban given
Resod co-operation, and spot arirreurrer-
meats aver Stollen WKIEN, as well as
several remoteercmtrol broadcasts. have
been a good agency In Attracting crowds.
Ic eldpedlltion of the loyalty and bard

"TENTS-B A N N ER S"
NEW - TENTS
USED TENTS
NEW BANNERS
USED BANNERS

MAY WE SERVE
"YOU"

Wilise-Wire--Phene

BAKER-LOCKWOOD
La] illerao.r. CITY, SO,America's Dig Teat Rouse
Janata ITIOrgaarashea, A. C. CAMP/

1S3 W. 4t4 al. Mt. Yr. CRT N. v,

WRITE
SIOUX TIRE

& BATTERY CO.
SIOUX FALLS. S. 0.

Sur an Our
tat,

JOHN R. WARD SHOWS
- al,aaatat. La. Da)alia Inlet bra? (ear.

Wont owl T,..aa ICAaT-TaaTTIC
W.a) Al 1f1,4man,

.116.1rant Alamidneaa. La.

work being done by the troupe, Lexie
ton presented each member with a nee
hat. Amens recent visitor., were Ralph
Clawson. Mo. Morris Nailer. end
Maurice Miller, end a number of show -
folk wintering here.

First Five Weeks Good for
Hntehens's Modern Museum

SAN ANTONIO. TeX., Dee. 14.-74.-th-
e*rnient of John T, Hutchenen Modern
Museum. currently In Ma second week at
III Alamo Plaza bens, reported Una week
that busirona for the brat five weeks
Of the winter tour bea been satisfactory.
Owner Inutenens mid be plena to remain
at this location until after January 1
and then more to Austin, Tex., for 
tau -week stand. Unit has been booked
with Tomei Exposition Elbows roe 1941.

Owner and Mrs. Hutchens took dellremyon  new oar here. Mrs, Hutches. La
Under the cam of a local doctor. but
hopes to be aufferiently reconned to go
out with the orgarilcatlent east spring.
With the addition till. week or Maurice,
enabled man: Michael Boodle, frog boy,
and Ablio. fire dancer, unit now tweets
of 22 moand-Moe attraetiona and three
antwa attraetions. Among recent visi-
tor. were member. of the Beckman ek
otroty Shear*. which am quartered here.

Kortes' .World's Fair Unit
Moves to El Paso Location

et. PASO, Tex- Dec. 14.-This city
eta ghat large museum In reveral Scar
with the opening here on Thursday of
Pete lie taw' World Pair att....MOO. Roy
It. Jones reported. Located In the oldPhil National Bank building on bah
Antonio Street, unit will Malkin here
TOT the Sun Cern:Wel and New 'Years
Day fee:di:all game. Data was heavily ad.
unlined and Johnny Smith and Lend
Inglehelm, billposters, billed the coun-
tryside for  dtetunee of 30 miles.

Radio stetsons hare and in Juerer,
Menlo?. are being used and %hitt Carried
out an extensive newspaper and Rel.,.
campaign In advance. This city hie.
taken on the appesrancm of a boom
town with theassiela of soldier* sta-
tioned at Pmt Vibe. New attractime
brought In for the engagement were
Memo, human automobile tire; Harry
Lewis, mottled boy; Allen Orewastreet,
rice writer. end Doris and Thelma Patent.
Albion Twins. all of whom have been oil
an extended vacation in Mexico. l'Are
Peter Noses alao arrived, having coma
In troth her Son Antonio home.

Seheidler's Assembly Scores
At Union, S. C., Engagement

UNION. EL C.. Dee. 14.-8. J.
Scheidiers Worldls Aseembly of Strange
People scored a winner at its 10 -day loco/
eland. IL M. iTerriniyi Thompson re-
ported. A tle-in with the Merchants
AandiatIon re.atortally aided attendance,
and bill Robin:Were lee act was one Of
the features of their annual Santa Claus
Parade.

Joining here were Ruth Rae, tattooed
lady.: Innis Certa and monster- reptiles:
Nellie Marion. box of Itagdad: Modem
Alford, mentalist: Tod Blank. equipment
superintendent: Dept. Johnny Raymond,
sword swallower, and Miss LeVon. who
la headlining the annex &hearth:me. Unit
took Civil...cry on a new serrildialler

Lorow Bros.' Oddities Open
Well After Lengthy Lay -Off

WINSTON-SALM& N. C.. the. 14.-
After a seven -pear ley -oft. Skeeter and
SnOokle Lorna again have their Living
Odditica of the World on a wIntei tour.
ithvIng opened litre recently to geed
eoliths. Skim eloarng their regular &m -
eon with Hen.nles Elms mw.. Where
they had three midway attractions. at
Birmingham. the Lorew Woe.' Oddities
played a week's atend In Gadelrati,
ter setiefactory results.

Mein 'street location In Oreenville, 6.
O_ gave only fair returns. Stand here
:narks the third of the winter so far.
LISA 12.1111. formerly crebalaty-trereamer
of Henning Bros.' Elden is handling the
advisneo and publicity.

BALLYHOO BROS.
{Connanod I rem pay* 29)

Our egfirsaive general agent claimed he
had passed Urdu the town on hts way
down. but on account of the train not
{topping. he had be. feared to double
beck. Well covered with onion perils
Cinders, poet. and coal dust. hi. appear-
ance Alerted the brame-tralle-. busting
again. Alibi Pete, part owner of the show
bearing his name. oovered tip for Lem
with, ',lst is the usuM carnival agent's
arrangement. Ms sooty appearance
proved that he was on the Job in the
coal gelds and there teal any doubt
that we will play Wass Virginia next

Burn. burl- Muni There are many
Mirky bodies In house -trailer hires who
Carry person pollen ail over the lot. hue
never bring In any horsey. There are
drones. busy bens, and queen beta In
every trailer camp. busy putting some-
body In the wax. MAJOR. TRAWLED&

NEW SLA TRUSTEES
(CO-tinned from pogo Id)

merle. Chairmen Seen J. Lary announced
at Thunders meeting that the atfetr
would show a net profit of close to

98

5?4

12.0170. 1.041 ticket. havir.e Ewan coed
and there being en excellent return from
the printed program -

M. J. Dociart, of the Sedanneers Ex-
hibit Amociation which Waged the ae-
hlbtt cennectiOn with the outdo=
conventions. reported that profits at the
display, to be turned over to the Leapt*,
would amount to more than 11,000. The
League Will benefit from Vinare exhibits
thru an acrntracht made with the
NAAPPIs ivat week_ Only one exhibit.
will be held. The League le gisarenteed
*1.100 and 30 per cent of nay sum over
170.131:10.

Keller Party Cliainnan
The League Will hold a New Yearn Eve

party In the Rotel Sherman. and TIMM-
Clay night Low Heber was appointed
chairman and will name hies wren coat -
meter. He also will have riatheance of
the house and entertainment commit-
tees. Ticker.s will be 43 each. In hoewhin the spirit of the occasion. It la
planned to make the affair a gala one
Party will be held 1n one of the manybanquet bath of the Sherrannu and
Manager ?Tank Bering ban augured the
League that a splendid dinner will be
served_ There will be music. entertain-
ment, noteemakora and everything that
gore with a New Year's Ere celebration.
Members, their famtUkte. and friends may
attend-

tCeMtVW-ClefftVV-V-
21ST ANNUAL BANQUET
BALL AND CONVENTION

OF

HEART OF AMERICA SHOWMEN'S CLUB
AND LADIES' AUXILIARY A"

KANSAS CITY, MO.

CHRISTMAS TO NEW YEAR'S
TACKY PARTY DANCE, DECEMBER 30TH

AT REID HOTEL
BANQUET AND BALL NEW YEAR'S EVE 1111

FIESTA ROOM, HOTEL PHILLIPS
?LAKE: IIILSEfili rooNs NO14. 111 -11C1 -711S 53.30

Showmen's & Fair Secretaries' Convention All Week

HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS IN GIFTS $
iDeresied Ey Msnufachircrs and Supply Hole&
GIVEN AWAY DURING WEEK

s` 'the C c-rtre-riti Where$cociabiliry- ReiL4rts./'
HEART OF AMERICA SHOWMEN'S CLUB

RE id HoTel Kansas City, Mo.
BEN WILLIAMS SHOWS, INC

WISH ALL OUR FRIENDS
A .BERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NIeW YEAR

WE ARE NOW CONTRACTING ATTRACTIONS FOR 1941
Meneema. rllraron ee ahatat *news, Yes upi iimmo AL.,. rear 0, nupi ION It tallabl

RIDES, Pre, seam. -Cori ag 1.4110 re In CV, Rom, orCklalanai, /Taxa, Lae. aTel 1.prt Pang, p-rka
FREE ACTS: Wa11 1410.0amallansl nal ar Camnan Ara

ilaeald la all eleekVIlaanla Thaa aIIP, tans splwa. eraclakalea .lacoletaaa
/ AM INICITItT/IfIlte *ad COIIIIITTItIta. 4.01.t vat general rra...,tr. MATTHEW C. PILtY. fara f. rogs4.1Ing Ikon wet..

Wher0e* Oberefa klirei Pmailaato
110-2 aktentvilWadade.. Len, mare. IV. T. BEN WILLIAMS

EVANGELINE SHOWS
Car IdAte balance TTIITTCT. Frio Diggers. Photo Gallery. Palmist, String Game.
Fish Pond, Watch.La, Hoop -La. Knife Rack, Country Store, Load Gallery.
B ottle, Ball Came. Winnfield. Louisiana. week December 161 Springhill.
week Decombor 23.

USE A CALLIOPE NEXT SEASON
U teri ',JP %sawn ate. a calla. are pet an... tesee 1.1.. *Id lilt. Paid loc.,. that rwervamdt In Ivan
can us, Oct an Antrerlial 1.1al ono  UM., .1, . I.", ,1 . awn,
,111, karLnerranle se {{wain Jewel 104 Ovle Ve 11. .111 tat.a4ate tan, a.. as *3 net Mss
tae an. - L.. r44 a." 11.1141. alts v.v.& fee 'W. p. to. Vara.. van..
far ballp-hen flab. eke 44 14. Vant4Pt an 1.4.

TANGLEY COMPANY. Muscatine, Iowa
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Bullock Tour Okeh;
Equipment Back in
Sumter, S. C., Barn

131:131TER. 8. C.. Dec. 14. -lack
Anotnentesil. Crimpottrit equipment Li
stored on the fairgunindie hide, ID win-
ter Rune far the prat four rota otter
clewing a .B -wink season to eatisractory
WOUND, at Yeniamnor. 8. C., recently. 7704
year's trek carried the organization then
-North and South Carolina. Illegirda. and
West Virginia, and despite mueb
tint weather early this spring only one
night woe lost on the steasons.

During the stand In Beaufort, N. C..
Manner and Mrs. Bullock were host, to
the personnel at a Thnningiving dinner.
&fence., Dillow% meld the canon prom)
setrafactory In 111 mapecte. anti he Le
looking forward to a banner 1041. reason.
lie has purchased two new tracks and
plena to add a major rods !or the WO'
AWIDOIL

The Bullock. have purchased a large
tract Of land Roe and are inuticing plan.
SO build their own quarter.. They will
take a six -week vocation and spend the
Chrteunaii holiday. wilt redativor In
Dayton. 0. Then they Will go to 140t
Springs. Ark. Margaret Stanton. of
Weeistrigtcm D. C., joined Virginia Harris
here and they soon win Love for Mr-
silinghern for the holidays. Sir. and 11m.
a A. 2027T110. are at home in ER, Peters-
burg. PI& 1.1. IL Baker went to Atlanta

WORLD'S FAIR VIEWERS
Cletreatrit with film. Lawn wa.c. it al. hens!
wronatkate wwwww_ Nosttoo en wins
0iiiro to. WWI: flow NOW GAN ME
osealLID AT 2131 EACH.
00101 $1./5 $18.00

BENGOR PRODUCTS (13.

878 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. N. Y.

CLOSING OUT OF
1940 New York World's

Fair Souvenirs
MANY FINE NUMBERS

Exposiiion Souvenir Corporation

96-18 Forty -Third Arm.
Corona, N. Y.

purchaae rebuilding and painting sup-
plies.

Others who left for their home, are
Knox Frith. Bennettsville, 8. C..: Eugene
MmIthetv. Syracuire. N. T.; Mr. and lam.
Poster Welk Rack Hill, EL C.; Mr. rind
atm Sinn Clark. Beaufort, B. C.: Buck
Wbeeler, Oa,iumnh. Mr. and Mrs.
Hardy P.M). Malone. N. T.; Mr. end
Um. Nett Wall. Lenoir, N. C. K. IL Leer -
hart. has Ilizted hie photo gallery In
BeaulOrt. S. C.. for the holidayss. Quar-
ters will open about January 1. with M.
IL Baker In charge. All equipment will
loo overhauled and repainted the 1941.

ROUTES
(Continued from pops 91)

Ores. Sergio tHWAGA-SLUIPP31 NYC. us.
!Ceuta. Ste Women Cteraerams. sw-

atter., Mato iltavana-Sitterldo NYC. na-no:ono, WaIlyt EL. Joseph. SOO.,

Pesq Vlrtinu (Tit Teel 1.1.404 tb.
reelItt ..bibs 06304.01.1 001121312(0.

Paws. Dilly Cemenut 0,07e1 Dwitto.
Paslalt lawns Iversen...I Donee. tw-

so.

riarter WAWA IVesssallret NYC. no.
PeaSlow s rawthon Pasli Celstrali NYC. h
Parkas, The lot_ Month,i NYC. h.
Paul. trallyeted Midget* deliver Roil) View.

N. Y.. ea.
Pedro & Ballot 1.3.1p.twe 1.11.114031 ClArotaAd.. De.
Petty_ Menke illtralwaxy Glutei. Phila. 111.
Petty. Ruth iLearent Unmet Cormeton. KY.
!Tali.. PhD & Dotty rOrpheenti Los Anpricais rj. L
Pine Ridge 11111bInie. lareadapt Arcade. N. Y.,

17.16, CAMS*. Albion. 10 Mantes, Nplea
less.' 43Formill) ittowell re -24,

Pitt -WA lobby. At Co. tLetwout Kotiati Cov-
ington. Ky. 110

Ptithnire_ These iris/U.10i Dalrida.
Patel tear & Grace ire Plartintonei NYC, 3116_rellossa. Nuns enuresis greterina. NYC.
Pw.o.0. EVADE reaiht Club. Phila. no.
rooted, -we.t.' iliark Cenualt NYC. b-
ronco, leek (Creloanneat Chi, no.

Rea Jimmy ikeihertend Mom) CtursonaU.
7.73. h.

liar -area, Carlo. 101. SlarLIG31001 NYC. DC,names.

Wirsinle rtlairaent.ereattrilt NYC.
tiond. Welty irtiorwei Newport. Irs!..
icaorrall. Peter rill Taborini NYC. ete.-
rondo. Sorbt-de iPiatwas NYC, no.
roorlettee !Cot & //033.1 ChwintsaLl. he.
1202.1 TWOS% mon, IfttlywOod. DO-
littiestr0 Sigrid 'Nappy SAM lelmiespolls.
of

Raw & Nal& eCeprorbeno) NYC. no.
Reardon. Cosner Melon Meal NYC. resliras !Club Bain PhDs, no.
Rhode*. Opitia (Dilvely MOW 30.1.31,
seksstms goorcon (Menlo wail:moon, 0,131.,L,
5.30, Jos 1PtlrooMel Ne71000.. Ky.. 06
%IAA 1110ulat tea COSS. NYC.
linto litrtra ingrate. Room) NYC. 114.
Romrlir rPark Central, NYC. h.
Robinson Taring ofreee rue*, CM, tle-
Rosent, Rod iWeivilt NYC, to.
Resort Rem° tOre..yerai Dblo1118:111,
Tollickert Trio iirendrick 110CliteOt WWO

Vat IINAW304 Horseshoe. NYC. na.
stawbuds. Six 1011107Mota) Cal,
NO331151useo. The Goner. Doran. h.
Rosanne 160411 Of,
Kush, Ann iLetriser chop Phil.. ne.

5
Mahn Itsideerfont Oren Perla, NYC. no.
at 1.1011y, .0 Stale Abner Frederick & NOMA

..11rL Stew 1.99104.
, Vera Its Ruben e.NYC, n

Berate; Primaries il4cCieelt CUM 1$) Plano no
trzon.1300 Ina CM, DS

710Prom. ihonisoei Obi, re.
Scott. ITewe3 50130 Oen:my Lipionmi NYC. no.
Sorel. Malty inl Prnleeal FOWL 0.
Medley. surf r.reNs Itlarel. no.
evrilamshilot The Mirth. NYC. m-
onists Virgin& 1004411elt Chi. C.

NoymPlit. Stet ISSereiten NYC, I.
saraticay the Seel Marini Wm/nee:am D. O.. 1.
einnyne, Deity .6061 ChL eat
Itheirey. GoOtie ICh.. Maurterl Montreal.

quo.. no.roarnion. Snell (Cocoanut Orweri Ilostoone,

OUR XMAS PRESENT TO YOU11.1".Weraftnif.1°Ifiljnirttlai
Plat Wit ilithewas Pit (w.nelly . . . Onn'l ritta Mew OUTS . . . end wow we CAIN
awe. WM. Awn 3.00 wow. In air ialowents. 5. (1.3.9111 Cl. COCA All Rom 1.00w
Mewl at Wren oNee bop 1 w Pb tr..... Mama Is On EAWE.IWO Orem .. to. u Clotte oe on. eat

SalterrionthweeN 1 St 0.1 W. Waft( OWN 401man.Pit 4.4t se Ai P1010
Set Chhopetti wed In se.

= Ileatm. 4,r, plaultruns TV*
10, Tench Deed SIN .... ga00.1.

Bn, Oopows New Ns
pi litlesewn Poe ore Pine.. " thits rouse Maw/*wenn. maw viewer .... iii MOKOle pa elnistas Owe.? flieWW) 1E4EMI

tat
INt Oini 41110n4 INPAIWO .. ir, e.....tt Olowi *NW. _11_4 atewl Iwo Dee.
S 5 *1 Waists. pp( react Ply to Pin Trick reek. Orem ate
Lerietal Mean 21e LAW. Pertams Stole Wet
Not Peeper CiteWns Cwt.. 27 antse 11134 Can
Atoms Clack Coolie 20( Ia000 6'14% fti'lrot 641=14P ... 27eR.N.
MetNe  1000 VW. AP. ...I PO 0.4441366. ... 3Os

lam ame -*I
eft

w looniniVite 504
n Wise hen MP,Aped 00goar lake -30 . Cori 1.1plime 00f

O a awe bowie AA Ors AtaGew 2 papote Claes 20*.:: ... C....r.irs..<KAU oft Otier PA.( 100 521*
fans 601(n Mein

:C: - Clowns. 2A6
Tenlettante ea Sown
Atha V&A Danes (41 . .11 Rimer =Who". . RS:
W ow. PAW With PIM , . .02 row.. Pa. a* -e Chown, Ole.... 42t
N NW WNW. SWOP Mn... AO Illsoollne Poets SS COW 20.4

r174:01:4:27 thwo-::: 1.1 Pitawna litIlk
Eleepowsk Claw ... .0S
1110011Wit al Fain, - .. .55 Same talk Jew" Yin Itahrent .110 16 rost with nice .. etre- Mteth_ .1e.  .S9 e vionoir

-AZ 1.461wit Winn (Shawl i . . 70t
ON NEW WONOEN le6311111.0d11101 ASSINIT101INT ll Preen all

.4.... i,4. "1 Nam .r e*:?" r -to..... loot 10 POWs MAW hit U. St A. . . . . SAS won
, 13010IMAKER ASST. 52 12 Kitt. 150, A 1:1w. . P.00

"--- Eshowe , ell Owt . Anse Own. _ . 211 pow10.101.10 Pals . lull Anew 3 SO, 4_130. 7.00 pew
alwilNewere , , Went Cries.,. . U. S. 111.1aMie Hatt 1 00. 200. 7.60. 111.04 OW.

10.... en Rot... per rout 2,00 Fla. Ow. Halt ... SW. 1.SO. 2.20, 5.00 we

NOT COMIC XMAS CARDS k :0 rari Ow too.. 78.1: 000. $2,11.01 1000.114.00
.  . . S2.

, SO 10..0,1444 Pm 100, rii oa- sae 54 00. 1000.Sena
44 SO "Wenn Per 100. 01401. 500. taws; sow s,....00
IL the iota ......r Pet 10(t. 11:00411 KM. 512.50. ALL 510 Pr100 IT 041101.

iX NOVULTY 000P.. 154 PARK MOW, 01W YORK,. N. T.

Sherman lima. As Telitde iCopri I Leos...,
3.13no_. 13e-

Nhitlds. EMS 180.76111 Twat, NYC. oe.
Short. Willie ill1 1160 cre, eso_
en. c twins iXionalite CorDen) ILLYEM104.

., no.
2213. 1Inaraeort1 NYC. Is.

antra. 115R4 ittawhoo NYC. no.
Singsre_enchtets autersidei schnook**, L
Moan. 33.434 10031 Chl, CG
lient113. Mars!. IC6011166 Teitertil Phtla, 110
tholth. whoa, inus-Antlyet NYC. re.
Sprar, Harry Aaiun Quarter). Iriersiro
Spot, Jack INOrthitowli Deirolt an.goomen. ward! It 1(trilytt ist.i.r NYC, t.
Sierdenan. Thy tannin isnetater. Pa..
B lefeMen, 003tese (The Teri Chi, DC.
9Welhip. Ants) iCadtllec Tewri31 Mlle, to..
90130.0, PrAncia (Kelly's) CMOS:WALL AC.
Slitting 4. Ruble iWeber'a 5.401:401 Phila. DA

teSlotoe.1 Merry elEartet Wallstagton. D. C. 1-
33100its. Thm Wel., Cleveland. 1.
Worm, Jul., rAnibraneler West, chi. h.
PAIIIVAIL Lee IMO Marren unumeca. no
Duceraf, EOM iletwhoe1

Tamara (Cbes PacTel CAL no.
Tell Moen iTters1 nano ananst,
Tempe., Tares 11.4112 Coastal Noel Oweaw

bore, nc.
Ten der SA edint. TentOid Ilithoey DUI/0M. sw
Tote May'. ClercIntwiL 50.
Theodore &DetiatIta  Rdereaber bawl. Chi. tr.
Thomas. 0012. SF Dancing DeistlIa_olta ..Z.W370

CO. Petit DC.
7131. Te12, & Toe !Solo Washington D. 0.. L
Tip Top GINN tftlin Emelt Wyman,. AllreL.
Tama. ColtmanWriebt) Ann:el:elle std., IL
Tonistk. Old !Mrob 11.11. Paw 110.
Troptcate Trio iCials Claud:el NYC, DO.
Tonne. artian ,Aleamintoi NYC. b.
Toy .t Rink incerrly Una) Neeporr, Ky., Of.
Tonal Wwdit.0000, 0. C.. t.

Ulmer. Jack Minty liearest Chi. no.
V

Valley As Ltr--.0* 114011.001 Hantibung. Pa.. 11
 ance, Skirt .4031 001, S.C.
Vaughn. Crate ilbirreartl 1e1C. 11.
Waren. Vera ,WItherrtrilt PlatUbstri. N. Y.. b
1,ern1. K & Dolores (0010:13.033 0131, no.
Vine d1 AAlt iTirweri Kenai City, Ido., t.
VirreemL ROWO inowleaticit NYC, M.
Tool Arra The ihIceedIlly,NYC..h.
Vows, Ci-...M41.e. 41...00 (a &Mein NYC. DO.
Von nen. Cecil iftell Ctir,

Wahl. Wallet Dare iRonyi NTO_ t.
Waldron. Jack Work Cern.roli NYC, b.
Welters, Darken rPereWletcatl NTC. S.
Went Bill treat is 1101tal TeelLton. ICJ-. no.
warps, Immo lColoarmia's) 0(11. 0s).
Warren, Ruth incittayfet Phil., e.
Warreet. 3C131Y (Wright) amospater. IAA h.
Whalen, Manske & Betty 410010rat Mum/

Corir.etae, Ky.. no.
Whalen. Jackie !Torch Carter NYC. W-
W1:mire Predate iAligrinweln.. NYC. It.
White Jerry Ise., Yorketi IL

Jack 5111 014131 NYC. oc.
While. Ede& f.CcanaSsWel no.
Wide As There CM, r.
Wtng. Pararcia .Conamentelt NYC. a.
Wood, Castor Ostiele Genteel/ NYC. b.woods a by nen% PlItrar et.
Woods. Johnnray /Lincoln eq.)ti Decatur. VI- til:

rlinrsaneasti Asir era 1 ilnaram) Peediar
21141_

Wyle, Larry Mork ChM) Philter, lit
Year. Ways iStritent NYC. it -
Yost, DNA Quartet trasentod 1403060011 NYC,
Vote's, Then, Owlets. [Rory, NYC. 1,
Yint-a, 1NA Y. -ally LULL !Cordial twoehlitg-

ton. D. C.
Yountworn. Nanny irorarcounti 1rr17, t.
Two .194skei i. ne.
Yvonne & Cad Cater Phlb, na.

Burke, Seli iStioninni MI. no.

MISCELLANEOUS
Brent Leos.' 61 -as, 7111 Lehr, Teo., 13-71-
NeNallya Variety Stine: Mantrontt. Junction.

N. 4.. 16-11.

CARNIVAL
an Ter emcee.' owk wheat n 4.1,.

we Elven la ww Imisnew pmerbay
marline point. aye 11414,1

AMMun Am Co.: Way. Eitallee. Oa.
n... U. Am. Co. Etriewslae. 0. C.. 36-21.
rirerwellen: Wiatulald. Le.: Serinstall 23.11.
r. P. aura Bonsesa 8 C.
Inineartriet & Worii Weal Colombia. ft. C.
leteseana. tree cosy. Lake Park. 0..
Flew-. Alias.: Eastman. Oa.
Hollywood ANT* Naloaks, tr._ 0_
Efutbry & (Search ranee* La.
Miller Ammermenla. Fermi 11311. Tai
Rotors .13 Town. flmettesetl. 2413.1.
aneenern Unto.' Seatheut 05.
Mr-4MT eU veiled Part 70.atO. 0%10
Trial POWs: ReivrenedvILW.
Tests ILIdd_ Shatter. Tex.
Wand. John Aleannarto La_

CIRCUS
llemid.740NOW (Arena) Cleeelann, 0., 73 -

Yen, 4.
701311. nix: (Riveittde TIWW0-1 MIltratlwe

ADDITIONAL ROUTES
irteeetme Tow Lute fee OlassItleallon)

Celtahals &MOM ITIO TOC bl 7.02001che
10231

Dostel. D. A_ Nisarlaian Yettirresnr, Me_ 2041,
Darkly & oraaur. coif A Coontry

Chen ON.... Ont., cat-, 10.21.
Harlan. Doc Matt, a. racily' Wayorsintre, O.,

1841.Mytee's rohetlastriersi Assorti. ldo, 36-23.Vin, Kenny. lel. 4.10104 501441 1713 BOIL
, 36-31.

W41A Sewallatialt Gretraillee CND) Beaton

Flying "X" Rodeo
Scores in Chicago

CHICAGO. Dec, 14.. -Col. A. L. Gate -
wood's Flying "X" Horne. which closes
tomorrow at the Coliseum, 13.41 scared
a bubtimittlal *totem and hiss already
arranged to prenhat the rodeo at the
Coliseum next spring. Heavy rename -
Don* for the closing day. litaisato that
the grove on the More days will be *20.-
000 or hatter. which means a aubstoottal
not. Shear Is In oo 0 pereentage ar-
rangement with the CollsoUrn.

Meet two days drew around 10.000.
Monday, Tuterlsy. nod Wednesday were
Light. but basins steadily increased the
rapt of the weak. An tanexpotted angle
was the heavy aelo of SLIO and SIAS
mat& and cOnignilitIvely light sato of
15 -cent awls.

Trot* were a few lrleirlea It. the torly
part of the show. Red Raminersr-imildt
fractured a knee Dip while bultdogging
a. leer. end Herbert Orison threw a
erhOulder out 01 leant to Una calf -roping
contest. Broth wore out of the show ail
sock. In the stempede a buffalo broke
O beg and waa dispatched. furnishing
some choice buffalo steaks for  prom
party Tuenday night and a buffalo robe
for Charles MU. manager of the COL-
Pruffic

Rhtgliitg Hearing
Continued Until Jan. 20

SARASOTA. Pia- Dec. 14. -The Dotted
State* Ourerrneturtst this week completed
the introduction of tort1Mony In support
OQ 11. suit to oust John !tingling North
e nd hie mother. Mrs. Ida Singling North,
as executors of the Jobe Itiogling

Circuit. Judge George W. WhIteburat
continued the hearing until January 23,
when the executor. will begin present-
ing testimony in their defence.

Shortly Parterre closing the case govern-
ment counsel succeeded In getting into
the record severed afficilavits In connec-
tion with Oklahoma oft properties which
the government claims North Las at-
tempted to oppeOpreLsto for hlrellieLf.

Judge Whitehuret ordered. hOwever.
that depeolthans he taken from John W.
Austin. Of Los Angel., fanner Singling
attorney; Lolls Ritter. of New York. and
Ina B, Sounders. of New York. RinglIng&
nurse nt the time elf M. death, so that
detente. attceneys would have the Mitt
to Mena exeralna.

The government Charges the executers
are mbemanaging and diverting the as-
sets of the **LAtq which wee left Innetty
to the Slate of Florida and eigninss
which the gavernineett has titre 6IA00.-
000 to tax Mains.

GM DIESEL
LIGHT PLANTS

Constant
Mimeo/ Scorers!

Cost Lets Than le
Poe K .w Hr, To

Operate
CALL -WIRE -
WRITE TODAY!

J. W. (II +mei) Clements
Seer ltern Pewee 01.itlew et

LEWIS SUPPLY CO.
477 S. WM. Memphis, Ttne.

(flienei 5.27131

GN 1
DIESEL
POWER

INSURANCE
Charles A. Lenz

"3.1wwwsn's Insurance S41n'-

A7.13 Inawfriet Lachinse, CHICAGO

HAWS LOCATIONS eon GOOK HOUSES. LE610
Oaltolts. Awwww Palmelre. Pure
name.. Then 1111(11en, 311 Cow.. 14.m mare
leashed. an ...safe to Came thiewthatell. Own
airmen. and III. Newts el Somas 14111.
All WNW. wok. Om me %1..l ewe LOW Ow Lem
Verve*. Will Ow Doe NW Allm an Peer TWA.
VW Ekon, awl Nes Now. WNW W. CAL We-
trworio awe ea. All edemas

. MILLER. Om Ott. Forme 111n.

WANT
Pint Paw (tented A.. -w slot Nrill6 11.0 41

...or. Inst. Ahln-...:

BOX 118
BATON SIGUOlt. LA.
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Selective Service Mail /or These
Men at The Billboard's Offices

CINCINNATI. Der 14.-The following men have rielecure Service mall et
The fulthowitis vxilottA 0.11lee.. In some inatanecs the mall comets's, of mutotion-wines and In other. order number cards. All of these men are requested to
tend forwordlng addressee Immediately:

CINCINNATI OFFICE. 25-27 OPERA PLACE
Name Order No. Serial No.

Alford- Elmer R. 511 3481
Allen, Billy 12
Arnie], Joe, B
18411. FInuele 499 3483
Dinka. Harold Cheater
Barber. OW 0 846 3757
narrate, WI1110 Carley la 4045
Braver. Whence E. 443. 3612
Beggs. J. Francis
Bookman. Chu. C 418 3764
Barnum_ Ches. a 154 ED70
urecee. Oslo V. 143
InUhl. Jaantil H 330 2071
DuInowakl, Joseph Steve
Ihirrigarther, Lee
Cantwell. Clue 3733Chicken- Witham
Chlidera. Wm. IL 408 3700Clark. Rohr A. 903 3155
Cole, Creston 71 4200. 4026
Oloks, Wlnaton Balaton
Davis. Robt. L 478 9550
Davis. Z. W. 5.97 3037
Davie. 6000,,.....Dawson. Samuel Geo... .......
Den:intro. Archie 3411. 3588
Demotes% Toniretitle% Re --el A.......143 5542Elliott, Merl R. 384 364
Ely. Alike J. 35
Endicott, Jimmie B 417 9238
Thrum Lewis. B. 573 2380
Ferteliberlf. Louie 3- 423 3467Pamlir. Chas. T 419 3001
FeImet, NOIR. 0 500 3600Force. Darold to 484 3201
Foater, Jiatk Mttchell
tlaverin. Servo J 232 6693
(libeern, Don 7 310 3270
CaMeter. Edw. J 577 9701
Goldfarb, I 520 6000
Othnthern. Burford Odell
Creams*, Wm. le 237 1073
Gobble. Ralph V. 378 r.008
Gr1111th, Arnold James
Mae. Cheats Walter
Earreevets. Leo J
Harper, Marshal! T
Henderson. tetram. eftlyth ..
Hell. Floyd
Holtman, Woodrow
Hogg.
Horton,Walter
111314 Lao V.
Jaekscar Ralph
Jackson, Robert 02 8880
Jacobs, WeeLey LeRoy
Johnson. 'Mike J. 307 3503
Jolumen. Cady T 510 8357
Keith. Pierre11 Edward
Kenton. Charles Edward
Kessler, Sydney ad 3703
King, Ray Sayler
Kvenenoen. Douglas Olen
Lacy. William Arnold
LaLonde, Fr L 530 2053
Lamb, Ruddy 363. 94133
tee. Arthur W 337 109*
MeCattle], Daniel E. 650 3010
McCormick. Jews A. 444 man
Mt Roberta, Robert C 1000 4035
&Yancey. Richard 184. 9137
Mason, Chester H. 991 a 3123
MOW. Ralph A 424 3403
Miller. Harry &laurel
antler. Harvey A.
Miller. Jake 68 3510
Miller. John L.
Miller. Oman Augustine 21.3
31111., allaittean E.. 04 ..11036
Moore. Thome.
Murphy, John W. 487 3015
Myk. Joseph K -
O'Neill. Kenneth Robert
Own. Marge 09 3081
Patterson, James =ward
Patterson. Leon 1 401- - - . ........ . 3347
Petty. Cheater 545
Petty. Lem -
Pertly'.. too
Polk. 3911ton L.
Porter, Clyde It- 4E1 3578
Ragland. Phillip, T 531 3273
Richardson, Raymond .7 362 3317
Roberts. Mese
Regeres. Clem 17 3480
Rose, Mayne
lituritto. Leonard 8 875 91114
Ruatiell. Paid Cl.
kothist. Wilillam Walden
Sametelaon, Charles Elmo
Satterdelti, Thomas ht. MO MTN
Sawyer, Hugh IT 492 3928
Schnersaircr. Hoyt W. 301 3885
films., Win. M 315 sem
triiriw. Bernard Jame*
Wadden. Samuel MArthell
Choc, Carl Murphy

Winter -Quarters News and Gossip!
As Reported by Representatives for the Shows

Prell's World's Fair
RiKalKETTSVIL.LE, S. C.. Nov. 14.-Ae-

ilvittes at Tuners will nt..31. Starr Jeri -
nary I. with a heavy schedule laid out
for the rehabilttation of equIpmenr At
present a alteleton force Is Wing reads,
mined. under direction of Joseph Par-
sons with 9.1.4}. Knott In charge of rites,
and Harry J. Mad) Ward direetIng the
Cans.. crew, Oweer Hnmual K. Pratt ac-
companied by Charles M. Powell_ we-
n -eyeing Agent, left on a booking trip.
hut wilt be hero In time for Chrlettrim_
The writer and Mrs. Rice. with Citah and
Oratits Miller. Mopped over in quarter.
fer'a few days, en route South, and re-
ceived a warm weir:sue from the mew.
including Mr. and ben. Ben Cheek, and
Merton Sill. and Muth White. of Motor-
drome note. The Petrosini Troupe la sein-
tering in Tempe. Ma., as Are Mr. and
Mr, If Arty Pox. THOMAS W. RICE.

Wallace Bros.
JACKSON. 'Tenn- Dec. 14. - Gond

weather here has enabled the crew to
somplete much work. MI woodwork and
palotitic Is being handled rind and a11
equipment Ita bowed iihdev one roof,
with plenty of ground epee° for painting
and ereettinr. Mr. Raker. CtiffortiMeth-
rws. and Bob Moltke, all of the F. IT_ Bee
Shows. were recent Whore. Among
member* el the shown In Jackson are
Mr. and airs. C. B. Farrow. Jack Oliver,
Rube Wadley. Pearl and Roy Haskins,
Mr. and Mr.. Frank atwer.... Mr, end Mot.
Jame. Reed, Jim Bailey Benny Purger.
Ram Oralefeed. 88410 Welch. Roy imperil.
and Ed Malone. 178OENIS C. COOK.

/antes E. Strates
SAVANNAH, Gs- Dec. I4.. -With ideal

weather. aMtvitl- at epralres. uneler di-
rection of Meaner Mechanic Janata Yoe...,
1.1 stowing :mitre. Management plane
le get n. much done ea possible before
the Chrlarnas holidays to permit quar-
ters crew to take  well-earned vecidann.
Mike Otwt, tesampartatlini eugerintecl-
Red. 111 Overhauling all rlite meters. New
Hawaiian Revue front I rapidly lakIng
shape and new lighting effect* will be
featured. Neon and Iluceerecent tubing
will be combined In different color com-
binations. Ploormcent lighting 0110 Is be-
ing metalled In the remodeled of
wagon_ It aro will be need in the Fuse
wagon- Gerund Agent William C. (BIBS
Pierning Intest that things are inutestmaing

nicely on hie current licolUnit tour. Re-
cent vieitcris included Mr. and his.. Weep -
peril. air Bennet, Meeker Dooley. One
filndennan, Bill Loan. Charles, Everharn-
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lynn, Charles
Everett, Bill Spaulding. D. 11. Sterling.
Charing Ward, Bill Rahman. and Elam
Levitt -

Mr, end Mrs. Sky Putnam Mr. and
WI Arthur Walsh. and Al and Hum
C-.Inpbell redraw they are having a swelltime In Florida. John Gordon writte
from Charlotte, N. C. that be his re-
turned from a visit to his folks in Min-
nealts, and will Wit quarters en route
to Florida, The lions and other nnInnalk
IIiiitr raze or Captain Luis:.SM. are at -
*meting much attentlent then

DICK 013141E14.

anetican eautioats
aSS6Ciat4)B2e Ate.

Dy MAX COHEN
ROCHESTER. N. Y.. Dec. 14.-iterletere

Ins upon the aeveran annuml meeting In
eble.sco. vie nn, more than ever con,
Winced that the membership represented
at the two rvalorta hatt indicated an en.
thualartic interest In thie activities of
the romeelatietn. and prevent Indleationa
ate that the next year will see the as.
'lactation more ahead to greater prevent.

We desire to welcome Into membenehlp
the International Confirms of Oddities.
The present show membership at the
amociatIon totals 62 -

MI In all. we were much pleased With
the ourslorne of the meeting and =awn
ISA, AMERICAN CARNIVALS on page 32)

Draft Delinquents
CINCINNATI, Dec. Ie.-Draft Hoard No.

located In Wenn 201. Hotel 111.7114.
Cincinnati, etn.TI*Unet'a that the Lotilowtrig
trouper are oor-ddered delinquents, Ws -
Mg felled to respond at the proper timai
Doorman. Merles R. Satterfield,
Chandler. Ray Thermal M
Demote°, Tom Steweri. Rinke/
Eckhart. Harry A.
Endicott, Roy
MallerY, Richard
Miller, John L.

Madison
Own. Octorge
Roberts. Steve
Rollin, Vernon

7bornea, Arable!
Warmer, John

3*.epla
Washburn. Nelson,

Jr.
WPM. latehard
Womack. Carreack

D.
Yost. Arthur Si.

Short. John Edward PneA .... ....1944
Smith, Jimmy Leroy
Sisalth Jr.. Oro. Edward
Illtaerey. aftehnet J 208
Stanley, Frank
Stevens. Tom
themart. Iltakey W '74 .

Sullivan, Chas, E. 370
Tomlin. Willie P
Triplett. Luther Clinton 006-.4 .. . .. .. 1041Vaughn. John Clifford
Wthralek. Nathan 418 .3477
Ward. WM. P
Wnrrons, John Joseph
Weather, Sandy F. 533
Weird*. Albert A_
Whyte, F. A. 538 332
Wililarea, C. R. 653 2933
Wilson, Joe Ailey 31-20 MO

-

Wtint, Richard L. . -.118
William*, Leer Henry .........
Woodard, Rosary ...
Woods. Psal Inward ...... 21
Wray. John 11 400
Tort. Arthur M.

ST. LOUIS OFFICE, 390 APCAOF BLDG.
3304 Reatadreaus_ Carlyle Albert 148

Elenjamin, Chester Meter
Prey. Russell June-,
Steele Mike

3151
3458
3407

.... .3041

3065

....7428

NEW YORK OFFICE, 1564 BROADWAY
Betrowles. Theodore
Framer. Wililem Petrick
Lender Barry 468........2520
Meltednan, Patrick
Nlehetaar. Steve 1645. 5637
Plano, John Joseph 331
Shallow. Thema* Alone* 402 2441
Stark. Mike 341 2493
'IYear Robert C.
Ward. ilereld Benjamin
%intern. Leopold Mutter
Tatsta. Eddie Penn
wasiNlieci Delistarits al lie el* euetefoor fee. are come -m.4 are bee.. ..tenet

es fir. United Strt<-1. 161thlee Atiteeera. eAlics, co don't &Say.
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gli-OWFItC11 S fea5tte

Olitetfea
Serer roar,Hotel
°sante°. III.

CllICAGO. Dec 14.-Exciterneett Of
0201P2T11200 week is ores end club has
We beck tnto ita regular routine.
Ttitiraday night's. meting was Interest-
ing_ President Prank EL ConkIto pre-
sided end seated with hem were Meat
Vice-Preasident Carl J. ficeilmayr. Second
ance-leretinleat Harry W. Trem
tsar William Cassky. and Socretery Jos
eph ntrribleb. Past preendenta on hand
were Inimeed A. Hoek. Sam J. tfriT, C. R.
Plater, Stale A. Young. J. C. WCleffery.
and Prank P. Dulneki. atembereldp com-mittee got tnto action tarty and pre-
sented applicoticau of, Samuel Snyder
and 13o1 Andrews. Roth received (IOW.
5510 044100 by the board el governors.
lecher committee reported Brother Edgar
Cl. Next to In AlmMa Brothers' HostLital
for attention. Still Ill at borne ere
Rankene. James Murphy, and Jett Ly-
dick.. Reports. Indicate Arthur Hopper
le setting along nicely.

A wire seithee that Oscar and Mni.
Babcock left Philadelphia- Holm Men -
pallor hae been octet* and the rooms
aro being  cleaned for the holidays.
Greetings to date are from Moryin and
Mrs. Laird, Banquet. and Bail emernet-
toe% final report reveals a profit of chore
to 13.000. Memorial SemMe and Prest-
deet's Party maimMem handed to Mole
final report& and were itiscluinted with
tbeeke and compliments by the chair.
Camerae la that the 1040 ball ma one
of the finest ever seised by the League.
Al Prommen attain did II:inset! and the
1.4,22.00 proud with the program, Brother
Charles O. Delver announced that the
CeReery Tent & Awning Company's
enemberahlp drive prize will be it flee -

(See SLA els page 39)

3000. BINGO
thorreirst met.. Meek on or tete, Wm% tattle.
p ,,,,, too vein. No 4.11.41a can.. Pat n.

r.na aria and0 crtera.
ea Mills toilei Ss sees. se m: 78 .01% 52.501
100 cord, 40.1101 ISO ear.[ , *Lem 200 eartra.
2111. PSO <AM., 512.72. loo ..rd,. 514450.
Piran0o 100.140 - tetraHem anon Ptah eels.
Per 100. Sege.

3000 KENO
Vase be 30 ona or 100 carts re.42. MPhil In I
a.no- 1011. oe( WE. .51 brat.fal. Par Hi II 100 taste- 1.02
Zillann ann. N. atO$a. .x.1
101M M, 142.7 sad 41secOr0 abort. AC cud.. ese ear_

LIMIT WIDOW 001100 CARDS
WW2 nes webs Fro.110 rare 0.1rIrra.a. Can N. i,
Who{ me Olacarlaa, 2.000. Poo 5.7. par 100.
121.20. fn. $.t4_.ff 1.000. Si ad Ind. awry,
Pprbara, pan.. 090.
aularnallo 5040a 4halre. POP 0140
&OM 411e1K 05PO (PPD. Or 7 itomeard

Lhta

U°
PP 1.000 1.211

7,1.1railk Male, Pet 12.444: -50

path Of *b. tens& list 1,000 . 1.26
so7orryinaemeetina v&

Lame 51.55 st. In Pali. Or
22. law 111 1.50
r-syrinee eyri Mao. anode -

0I.92 Care moss. in 14.110. 25.000 tee._ 1.25
Pa* Mut.. aid -pads, *salad* Men.ameola
leeks, ...t.yeelyalon Nab. wile. 1100, 4 4.4
amak:a rant a Innr. 701 ME tae C; 0. 0. era. NO
Pera0.l eliK1111 ancrpeol. 'wise% 441.1.7.

J. M. SIMMONS & CO.
ID W. Jackson inivd., cai.mgo

WINTER'S WORK
Ca. place to lain at coca, papato4d, sob..
Mee/nnd and tIonfirkinn olth direst ea
carpool asprelaoca. Carl, who: Or an,
*Nor Mu -hank t knew Ironxrably. Reply
this week only; PAY MARSH PI1YLON,
412 C. 4th Cfneinnati. Oafs.

INTERNATIONAL
CONGRESS OF ODDITIES

w.ters Nisrait Rat Bd.

REYNOLDS & WELLS SHOWS
NOW Hooking and Contracting

For Sestison 1941
Oparin Hari, 4

WI.trte,artasn 001( 604. Two M. Tics.

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS
KOW BOOKING SHOWS AND ATTRACTIONS

FOR 1941 SEASON
Add.., P. 0. 1106 2214 bannhatiradny

Club Activities
rnafiotai

Witten 5 16.4.5511

Palace Theater Budding
New York, N. Y.

NEW Ironic. Dee. 14.-WedneactayOt
enerung proved the most Interesting the
club has ever had. After lengthy dte-
cussion the following Beguiler Ticket ma
nomneated and accepted by the mem-
bership body: Oftleers: Max Linderman,
president Art Lewis, first elec-president:
Oster C. Buck, necond Mee -president;
Jack Itheenthal, third viee-presedent:
Earn Rothstein, seermary: Jock L. Oreen-
spoon. treasurer: Joseph H. Rushee. eis-
&latent Mesmer: Otorge W. Traver.
chaplain. The following members were
nominated to the board of governorat
George A. liar:dd. prominent emeriti -en
Joe BAAL10, Prenk Bergen. Thema* Brady.
Witham 3, Bloch,. reek Carr, J. W. (Pat-
ty) Conklin, Lour Dufour. Andre Dumont.
Dave Seedy. Dare Epstein, Murray Gold-
berg Sem W, Ouremertz, Mack Hanes.
Arthur I.. Hill. Harold 0, Hoffman. El-
wood A. Hughes, Phil freer. Harry Kap-
lan. Jesse Rape, Johnny J. Mine, Joe
Lundy. Lew tante. Juke Lamm. Lam
Latsmnen, Jack Lieriter, Ross Manning,
Red C. Murray, Alfred O. McKee. Joseph
A. MelLee, Prang C, Alinter. Charles Moe)
Morn*, H. P. O'Kelley, Lane Pmerron,
Peed Phillips, G Lawrence Phillips, WU-
llam Rehears, Bernard Reno. Harry
Rosen. Irving Rosenthal, Matthew J.
alley. Charteei Rubenstein. Max Seliaffer.
Adolph Schwartz. D. O. etenreons. James
F, Berates. Elias E. Sugarman, Harry
Su man. Leonard Treube, Irving C'do-
with, Barn Wagner, Ben WIrliaras. and
Jack Wlkon. Secretary Barn Rothstetn
will Mat ooe ballot on election day. De-
cember 27. to put the above ticket into
effect. The nomtnetIng Ccanotittee con -
aimed of Chairman Joseph A. McKee.
George W. Traver. Prod Phillips. George
Ilernert, Lew Lange. Charles ltubeitsitein,
and Harry Rearm

It was annorenced that the New Tear%
Eve Party to be heid In the rearm will
be fee& Mode for dancing will be

Orgenthation "Althea to thank the
following brothers for their exattribu-
tleina toward Chrtstmas dinners to be
.erred tel the nevem: J. W. (Patty) Conk-
lin. George A. Hamlet. Max Linderman.
gam Lawrence, Charles Rubenstein. Dave
Epstein, Charles iDoefe Morrie,. Tern
Brady. Jack Greerumoon. /tarry Rosen.

62.3 1/2

Pacilic Coast
gtowtnett s ass"'

Gewetit Coxrui Ave., at Wilahlr
Lot Angeles

Wits' Auxiliary
Auxiliary's regular meeting on Decem-

ber 9 was preeldest over by Veer -President
Babe MUM because of the illness or
Preside= Nina Redeem. Attendance to-
taled WI. Election of officers was bald
and Aired Vice -President Bobo Miller han-
dfed It In capable Miele. Meeting maw
the return of Past Preeldiest tdaybelle
Orals She wan greeted with a big
round of applause and responded with
a. brief talk. %Ora ElOwnle and Ruby
Kirkendall also were on hand. Re was
Past President Ethel Krug. Ethel pro-
n e/del the club with a goodly 4...t01 from
the White City Sham. Rood. Clark, 'who
'sea to be boatels. war atrtclen Ul. She
returned to her rooms, at re local hotel.
A testy lunette= waa served. with Edith
Bullock handling arrangeomnts.

Wane was received that Porsident Nina
Rodgers ma moved from the hospital
and Ls now at her home. She is doing
well but atilt under a doctor'* mre. More
Bagley Irked tier regrets at not being able
to attend Meanie of Illness. as did 'Mile
Palyatteite. Topsy Gooding Mulled In
Irons her work at the Itritith Belted Cir-
cus to be in attendance. All members
pledging their attendance for the first
memorial services on December IS, at
wheeh the unveiling of club monument
In Evergreen Cemetery wilt lake place.

Matthew J. Riley. Herman Cohen. Julie
Lasures. Jack Peldberg, Joe Landy. 8arn
Levy. Jett Caprice. and Max ICasease

It Wm announced that Melee Third
Annual Banquet at the Hotel Astor had
netted close to e3.000 and President Max
Linderman. Who presided at the meeting.
thanked everyone for hia co-operation.
NSA Day will be held On. June 1? next
year and nil members are requested to
co-operate to make It a bigger and better
event. More detailed information Wilt
be available niter elutes Meet meeting en
December 27.

Brother Pied PlUillpe Is very happy
over Ile. Lessor's:ails succentrul treatment
of Mrs Phillips_ Incidentally. limiter
Lewinskl recoiled a nice atom In The
Dane Neva about the snow of some of

(See NSA ea peer Si)

Sponsored Events
Veteran., Lodge and Other Organissotion Festicitieg

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS
Moninsunkations to 25 Opera Placa, Ciaelemitt, 0.)

Detroit Biz Builds Miami Shrine Date
For WF Show; Buck, Is Click for Endys
Kelley Top Midway

DETROIT, Dee, Le -Aimee R. Shaf-
fer% World's Pah Niplefferhis opened do-
eppolistingly hero on December 0. but
built up to en excellent 11,000 Sunday.
and totaled about 24,000 the Mit nix
days. Serious &lump, typical of recent
theme of all Made here, set. In Monday
and 'Tuesday, but Use week -end was
counted on to bring the closing total
S unday (1.51 to about 75,003, eccorellng
to H. H. Sheen. Detroit promoter of the
event. Sinow 15 playing at 30 -coot ad-
eaterdon, with some combieselioo ref:aced
advance sal* tlekete thru Knight. of
Pylblaa, who are eporooring.

Best business land* le being drawn
by Flank Buck's Jungtelend ahem'. near. -
..gee by Joe Pollock. wbCh is draweng
noose; 40 per cent of the gate. or prob-
ably 120:0 arlintatiness for the rued Mx
dam It 1. only slightly ahead of T. W.
(Nine) Kallera Side Show, which has
bent2 rennin/ almost the same ilgures,
gemming 1 .000 In the that four days.

(sea WP SHOT/ on page 30)

MTASIL Dec. 14.---Mahl Mum* PAM
hem. Dementee 5-14. drew ntteridenee of
more than 27,000 on the Drat seven daya,
resulting in blg Mathes* few All -attrac-
tions With Ende Bros.' Stews, reported
Secretary Velli011 Ir.Olhn. Programs at,
ranged for three remaining troy* seem 0X-
peeted to make the client the greatest
ever staged in allarnl. Good employment
creettillems_ dry witether, and tempera-
ture' In the ElOs are remora given fee the
excellent takes.

Mold B. and Ralph N. lastly. epee/440ra
of Duly Bros.' Nines, dtreeted the earn.
On the executive attar were Duke Reek-
enbrod. other mailmen; Poesy lInfloso,
advertising: teeth like, manager; WIT-

ileatt oi asteitica
1117-- Plowmen PS CIA

Raid Hotel
Kansas City, Mo.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Don. 14.-/km.lar
weekly meeting was celled to order by
First 1/110r-PrOttrirr4 Alt Realnard. with
Secretary O. C. Mott:mule and Tee...three
Harry AM:Muted also at the table.
Minutes. of the hot meeting were are.
proved and a netts of Manta reed far the
floral offering tent to Mrs. Ritbaek.
Brother Jack Rubackes mother. There
were ri0 toreiralttee report.* and the name.
nation of Mincers fed 1041 was next In
order- Brother/. Finney, Elliott, Deem and
Ducal wore appointed to the committee
to make. arrangements for club% annual
Memorial services.

Several members erode brief talks and
Brother Harry Duncan pretarel the work
accomplished by Bzotttera Dahmer and
Reynolda. male of Motets for the
banquet and boil. Which nth be held
In the Ream Room at Hotel Phillips. On
New "[Me* SSC, wen given attentliXO_ and
the floor plot placed on exhtbUton. Ries-
errattona were made by Brother. R, F.
Haney, Art lirabseed. Harry W. Hermits,
Lester K. Carter. //yenta Schrteber, Robert
L. Isoluisar. KIM de tenement. Joe L.eetno,
Noble C. Fairly, MidseM Mercantile Co.
Ellie White. Tony Mattoon. end PAW
Parker. Motion to edourei 112.11 made
by Lester K. Carter and Meese:keel by Bill
Wilcox. Brother C. P. (Doe/ end Mrs.
Zeigler are ratting here, as is ham Harry
Hronles,

Ladles" Auxiliary
Regular maxillary meeting wan held in

the clubroom on December 7. with Mer.
C. W. Parker prattling. Belie Willie -
membership application was. approsed.
She then was brought Into the Club-
room and introduced_ Plana for the
bazaar were dleatenald and local members
were to bring foodatuffe With. aut-of-
tOWT1 inerribera were naked to mend other
articles. HatHe Hook. chairman. asked
that all have their donations In by De-
cember 10. Night's award. donated by
Bird Brainerd, went to Catherine Boyd,

Noreanating oommitteeei report was
debaymi because of a ticket Museum Msny
members were present and chow who at-
tended tile Chicago meetings reported a
deltghtful time. Alt were royally enter-
tained by the Lateme Auxiliary of the
ElhOWM.etY's liesitun of AMIN:den_ Viers
Panty and Rosa Mantes osme In on
Saturday, As did Clara Zelger.

11020 'Packer. grOUTP1.4 202perint0r4100.1;
Rumen Mutes% publicity; George Kens
tee. other: Barney Meehan, balling, and
Lawrence Boyl. Norman Howard. Ebel
Curry. J. W. Wilson. H. Showalter. and
0. Craig. Shrine 00MatUdoanneat. Pour
Kays were the free set.

There Wan a leooriot mak. On CM
midway were 61 coneteedesna, now Rocket
end Slyer rides, three Peertr'Wheels. foto
Kiddie tides, Rolloplane, Octopus-

Merry -Ora -Rotted. Chattpaane,
Caterpillar. Motordrome; Pun on tic
Perm, Arcade. and shows inehedeet Mon-
key, Casino, Nawallen. Midget, Pat.
Smoke, Wild Animal. Cases. and Duke
Jeanette% Twin Show. 23thibite were
displayed In n tent.

Jan: Moose Ban Sale Large
SACKSOKVTLIX. ras Pre 34.-Ad-

litarree ticket nada up to hut Saturday
for the annual Moms charity Ball belt
was 35.000 and Indica:lens are that It
will Close with sale of about 60.000, mei
Harry it, Wilson. who Is again Memel./
the event. He la mine pOgnilaelty and
baby contelatel and a program to etteme
tate Interest. Ticket.' sell for 10 cents.
geed for admission to the ball end
partlelpatien In award of a Chfrostel
sedan. Herman Sanely and BIB Whit-
more. Of the Bantly Shown who recently
closed with the Mighty Monarch 6110to
attar playing Mande fairs with a Rolls.
plane and arcade, claltird WI-1mm recently
They were en route to Raybalttavillet Ps-
alter* Bahtly'a son. Harry Copping
Bantly, will be mare -tot on December 21

FIREMEN'S CIRCUS AND FROLIC
NEWPORT NEWS, VA., DECEMBER 26.27-28

Os. WNW [bract Arta, Crd. 14.04.11 Raw, Paoirens atla. OLOrat Aeu 1.tona. Pyr01..... Dam Ck
tor 201.--10not. flarnapwaroa. PrO10,, Prre..na, Morri.110. Psi 1.1'We., Pan Garr.
poranoton Palral.nry, Cuperena Oahu% lam Ramo, Ciairoey. Aide atesonamtion in Catanni OW -
2100.1 401. Or .10. Wing Pap POW hvimg. twerl; K.Int WOE., 91A00 eukew py.S.
Martralith. bey iam nitey. boon apse nem, 4...ty,

entaaMera eilacu MOSUL 2400 wstherim As, Mame" Ma.. Pa.



Deeerrsher 21, 1910 CIRCUSES
Coodocled by CHARLES WIRTH -Ceententeicallenn to 25

The Billboard 37
Opera Meta Citatinsiati O.

RB Quarters Busy;
Building, Training
Moving Along Fast

SARASOTA. Fin., Dee. 14.-M.uiy IM-
prOgoreente Me In the Melting n the
Eirteltag-lartinna Moaners here. end
craning has begun much earlier thou
usual, with new !tore* acts end new Mite
real tete progressing stG a raped pone.

A concrete ring keel la under eon.
etrtICSIOn- It will gionteet the ten old
round -top ring barn, one of which is
now In use by Alfred Court, looming his
Otte arsd cage weapon.. and the other
by Tex Elnatind, wno ti leneaktug Imam
for a now Llbrtty OM. Two other horse
Maims* are nosing two round -top tents,
creaking and schooling high acheld and
ponying home& Court le tieing a 'Mg

just outside Mg tine bean. to cover
his big cage-tharning tern -a. A small fee
ti charged to see him In action. Thin
teat seats 1,000 personA. Court is vomit -
mg new cats -

Kew wagons two in the making, and
the Old cams are being overhauled sled
repainted. Alt are to Lava Other solid
rubber or pneumatie tiros. Aluminum
is being used to n glint extent on. cages
and wagon Melee.

The ands :Ott I. o busy spot. turning
ant canvas to correspond with the n.
Idea of suspending the taps without
Waldo pea.. etc.

wand °amigo with Qatarters
Willard J. Oakley. who tow been Mate

ly19 the quarter* the poet two weeks,
g ays there are more people there this
smears than he hoe ever seen vatting
parasols in many yenta And a renew boa
line. marked GSM'S, Qttattere hs operate

between town and the main gate.
The mane opetwair training tines, lo -

 etool between the ring meet barn and
the elephant lentote, will be teed to put
on the lautol free circus. consisting Or
etephante paced by Walter McLain and
Liberty booms worked by letennuld,
high aet,

All trucks, ongons and :roams and
Mr.conditemoing equipment are pro-
tected under a big top. The alive end
moats are hewed lb the Old barrage
stork been.

Soma new ring stock, Including roan -
backs and pampers, loot nettled and Will
goy into intentive training at once. TWO
high &Mace °backs° naiad from
Tempe, as* two Jumper. from Virginia.

Staff at Quarters
Of the Cole Show

Louttorn.se. By., Dee. 14. ---About 70
people are en the pay mil of Cole Oros.'
Circle In quarters of the State felr-
groin& here.

Winter evertor* staff Inenides Zeck
preeldent and genera manager:

Mss. lestretla Terrell, secretary to the
Goenelent: T. D. Nee/mono general *gent
one baffle mention: Robert DO Lochte.
treatotren Lorne M. Rumen. auditor,
Prod {Con/ Seymere, neneral superin-
tendent; Ora 0. Parks, general mats rep-
reeentelire; Richard Scatterelay, uattonat
ntivertaing repassentetive O. F. (Carty/
Stewart, superintendent and manager of
root Herbert E. Leeman. ttinekteper:
Alentie Dever. agyeeiragendent of ele-
phants and goo animals; 'Charlie; (Red)
Hunter, atnerintendent of ring stock:
Prank 021atelii Warner,. Mycenaean:It
C4 baggage Meek: Charlie Lucke., me-
nhaland engineer and ettpertatemlent of
"loops: Mrs. Harry bloPerialt mistress of
Wardrobe. Jack Rigger. traliseanateo: Joe -
eV!' RUla, genera utility man; J. W,
ateWard: Dr. W. U. Poremstrt physician;
Dr. G. P. Isbell. vote:Mary; Rex de Was -
shill. director perreconay peliennell Mreo
FratU. Luckic, assistant wardrobe eag-er....

Nem Chirago Office Address
at 155 N. Clark Street

On Saturday, Okieenther 21, the
Chicago Meal of The Itifiboord eta
more riven .O4 Wear. Randolph loth its
near quartet% en the tOt1t Raw of the
Ashland Building, Intl N. Chet Street.
Teavlsebe number will remain the
aante--0Enerol 8160

To those iinfomilint- with thiceg0.
the Ashland balding is at the corner
of Randolph and Clark Samosa, di-
roottY oPOonte the Waled Sherman,.

MRS. JESS ADKINS, tone recently
gad lore Marcel le Cole Sem.' Circus
to her late hueband's partner. Zack
Oerrelf_ Fhb reseekod her rothernstee
/rote the ChM.* boirMar.

Fire Threatens
Rosaire's; Fossett's
Last Touring Show

LONDON. letyletel, Nov. 23.-Roraireo
laving caned a halt on October Mt Toro
feweettos (tremeling Writes, Lim the din.
linen= of bang the last circus out
tenting In Britain Chili lerieksm Only
tiara the presence of mind of the
yanngent eon, Derrick.. did Ithentre's
Chew, escape distaste. en the way home:
to gnat -era. Resuming the journey after
an overnight pull -In, the leading bury
baektlrod and Mt Its lead aught. A
Strong tend blowing toward the feRove-
inn laid" very ease behind augured ID.
but young Derrick, acting with prom,pli-
tude, freed the gas tank of the burning
lorry, ea luck would have It. a train of
lorries learn with Sand slims alene et
thee moment and the !leveret quietly
smothered the blaze from their loads_

The proprietors of tnti show, Mr. and
Mao Peen Wean* express astlefsetion
at the business donnsduring the tour.
in many pleas strew matinees were ex-
perienced. and mac often then not the
night oboes were seliebte.

Dailey Ends Tour;
Uniformly Good Biz
in Lone Star State

CIOLLAD. Tex- Doe. 14.-Dailey
Cimino elootel 115 armed here today,
tentroo =de 43 Mande In Tessa to iltd-
Meaty good buelneen except throe dein
that wens !Cot Ca etkiatiat of noorung
mine.

R. M. Harvey, who Plettpleted his
S eason ea general anent fee Bunsen Bras:
Clams, stepped over to the Dailey allow
and promoted It In al but three of the
Team sands en that It bad Its Soma
tree and this without gusuretteeing the
epamorn anything.

The perfOraiance was given In two
tinge wider threeopcOe top, And monied
to please, inasmuch airiest dello the
sperume told the management they
wouthi weloome a return date nest season.

The personnel renews; B. 0. Daven-
port. Owner and manager; Mrs. Eva Day.
enport. trenetreer: R. M. Harvey. western!
agent: Dutch Cohen,. secretary: Waller
Lavereithe, in charge of the No. I car,
e nd Mere Damn with No. 2; Paul Pyle.
equestrien tUreetenn Prank Karoo and
Nate Loon. banana- Ray Morrison end
Thames Kennedy, midwAy coneamlOrte
Prenchy Letenuet, band:nester, W. 4.
Shuronske. electrician; Ouy Smack, aide -
show manager, Barry Pitch, od)ueitwlThomas Reno and Johnny Olereete. side-
show porowilotrog: Bertha Drains. put -
(See DAILEY ENDS TOUR on app. page)

Two Cleitfrnat glows
Everything pi:data to Beitann.

CI:Manua clrette nctintles beIntootteoted
to illanclaater Bela Wye end ntlintsuagh
Wave:ley Market. Raring aceldento, the
former will open on CI:earns* Br, for

flue -week run of two performanam a
day- rolIntniegh, alsenys essocinted with
San (Orly stork. begins on December 14.
Star attractions at Idanchteitar will be
Ifbainey Keyed and ha lion act- and
Johnny etwalrenno elephants.

Ga'inesville Work Will Get
Under Way After Holidays

CIAINESVILLE. Tex.. Dec. I4.-lho en -
nun' biteletwe months of the now board
o f directors of Ootivotville Oceernunity
Circus w.111 held night Of December It to
Approve a budget for the 11.41 seaSen.
Work In all departments will get under
way Immodialely after the Obriatnes
holidays,

The Santa Claus parade Unit which
played 10 engagements. concluded ita
tour Tateseirte and returned to quarters
here_ Verne Brewer was to Charge with
a Crew of live kaidatant_

Carl Clark, Who Mega a Wrens unit
of trained doge peace. goat., non pigs.
was* vistter hire hat Saturday en route
to Hoanston to visit hie tether. 00 year
old. He hiss been working In leitaiwyt-
Tana and New York States the pest vert-
Mon but eXpoele to Malan In Texas for
come time.

300 Attend First Anniversary
Of Youngstown Showmen's Club

YOUNGSTOWN. 0- Dee. 14 -First ant-
nevem:try of the foutecting of the Youngs-
town ShOwneen's Cloth use, observed De-
cember .8 at the Ohio Hotel here. 'with
morn than 200 attending the tenqiict
nod bail. The orneninetlen hos more
than 2:0 somber.,

Moliegement el hotel, Hal Petersen
and Jock McNulty, Renter thottpera, Rase
over the newly completed Cascades night
club for the thenuilebo party, to addition
to contributing the current opening
nowrohow and band appearing St the
club. Mere than 90 reoeMblin of the
Charles Rapist Mx:wenn:Oa Club of Clan-
ton attended the affair. and about 40
from Western Pennsylvania titian and
towna were in attendance.

'the PlitY get Wider way shortly alter
5 o'clock with a reception foe visiting
nhowroms, A full-courne Maker dinner
wan served at 520, which wee followedby an Infanta] social hone Circus
mann, shaving the Rinetino-Banours
cirrus during Its Youngstown entitles -
recut the -pest summer. acreorta by Ted
Lamed% were airier., To tend atmos-
phere, Depplsh used recordings con-
ceived by fieverly. Kelley, tit charge of
radio exploitation en the Big Show, for
sound accompeniment,

Meentiew Presented
With Tiny Hones. member or Bud

Sanataayte band at the Cbseades, tektite!
over es *mesa. fens -act ficceabow playing

the club wee preen -Mod. Toting part were
J ean Rickey. acrobatic roller skater; Bob
King, tiontee-Ocentat: Ann O'Connor.
doing her etrip-terse of the any Wee
Herres. song mod, dance, and en imper-
sonate:I of Ted Lewis by Henaway. lull
Cassidy carried on the enlace rah from
here, with 011omny Harrison'. 11 -piece
band eupplentIng Ileonarrern combo, and
a 12 -act Moreno* continued Mather
hour. App wring were Beverly Menet
and Company, Western oporte; lfsrt
Walden:an. =miaow Yodeling Cowboys:
AL Stiel3tenk, tragic; terns end Zany Wee.
adielo team; Webb rend, EatneY: juwrnitr
blackface team; Jean. Dennison. mange.
and others.

C. A. Meth. praatdent of the local
group. welcomed visiting stiosemen, 5110
Homo Delteleit Introduced ninny from out
of tome: Klein gave o brief eulogy while
all mood In shrines for the late Jon Ad -
fan* sod two drenerwel member' of the
Youngstown Club, John Graham, Butter
IProl attorney and circus fan. SSA
present along with Ponca Chief Steger.
ad Einerort. Pa., whom chief hobby in
eonection: circuit ohmage*.

Haman Awarded Pagan
Unman tins given a pow Sot oriatillinie

the mast members during tine recent
campaign ASS nnother award for depot -
log Of lire inept tickets for the banquet,
Dinning, with ombeetra In
OW band abell., toontUmed until mid-
night

1111% J. FCLACK, cliersaainy direc-
tor of Polack Beal: Client,. The
shoo MU oblikited in Ma rummer of
1912 by TOW* and Lost, Stern (pen,
era manager) and has operated Mot-
thanonsig arm Orion If L. On the
road from 40 to 45 weeks each year.
The sheer for the ileac ennerst years
was a ester! megartiration that pro -
ducted a hombeatiOn indoor circus
enorbizecar-

increase in Shrine
Dates for Polack

CINCINNATI, Doe 14,-Polacie IMMO
Cirrus, now a. three-ring Indoor show, has
grown by leaps and Miranda during the
Ian to by ream, playing almost exclu-
Maly under auspices of Shrine Temples
On the United SWAM and Caneda dining
the fall, winter. alid sprang and can-
ting -04d Mating the summer an theelen
and at faint, Its Shrine bookings have
doubled each year for the last three.

Shortly after the One of the one a
second unit will be am -ambled to exhigni
at West Coral Shrine data exclusively.

The present unit win play at the
Rive side Theater, Wilmette& weak of
December 20, with two additional *was
In theaters to follow. Then it will open
Ito &helne dam under aniaptoes of the
Syrian Temple, Cincinnati. in Mule HAIL
January 20-Pebruary 1, The Unit tills
then go to Siat St. Loma. RI. Leistetellie,
Kyo Deeenport. ta, Rockford, TIL, and
play other dated.

The show woman Cruets and troika:,
During its eight and one-half yonrs of
operation Lt hns imitated over 150.000
minas.

No More Sewer Rental
Charge in Des 3loines

DES MOINES, Is., Dec. 14.--Haesifter
circus there using the State Falneronnada
will Oct have to pay the city an extra
charge for city sewer rentaL The City
council agreed to drop the Charge In a
contract signed with the railroad tale

The chap, previously had been III per
cant of the regular enter Oblige.

TILELIONS: CLOS at Hattiesburg.
Mimeo sponsoring a circus under a big
top. Prot -cede are to go td the Ramon
Doll and Toy Chrlatnias Mint. Twenty
protosaiannt acts are scheduled to per -
term acoottilng to J. 0. Barron Jr...
chairman of the emus coenzaittoo.

A Review of the
Circus Season

of 1940
and

Important Events and
Happenings of the Year

will ba feature* of tie

Holiday Greetings
Number

Watch for this issue
doted December 28
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elide dte

Air eitcus lain
By THE RINGMASTER

CPA

WM1.141111 it DO w. le prelniunitleraiden
21) Metro RI P. O. am 4.

Nor noea. naLea Won. C.a.
ILLOO)0.4 t4 Mar.Tee noILILKALIEI... Knee11,Rn...1n 1,400

0:0010. Itorlalle, ILL)
ROCHELLE,. Ili_ Dee. 14,-J. A. Wag-

ner. a poet precedent of CFA. lett Dm
Moines. Ia.. Droernber 1 for Trite041.
Atte. where he will speed the anntar.
Ifis adasess Is 2015 Earn Lee Street.

The West Junior High School Lenten'
Club Circua sae heed at Einighainton.
N. Y.. en December 0. It wee attended
by 1.010 persona and given on a. siege 80
feet eirie and 70 feet in depth. Bening
erne built to represmst a tem. !Mentor
and perfternemee was given In * 50 -foot
ring. George It Dariow IH loaned the
&theca enough miniature Grew. proper-
ties to fill two large shoat -owe, Display
Included Dee -Meow banner line and two
cane wagons with fouinheene hitches.
There were three baggage siemens with
alx-borne bltebea atembed to each. 00
one thief were two immense scale model
canma truelte fully loaded.

JONI. II. Yost, himorery mocker al
Rockville, Court. who hes been in Ill
health for several years, Is now at a
Convalescent home in that city. Drop him
a Rile; ho will onioe hearing hem Pans.
Addce*t care Mre, In IL Ashland, 10 South
Street. Reckeille.

Prendent William H. Judd. of Now
Britain, Conn. shotted has encem movieS
and gam a talk on the careen before a
carting of the Oars Club of that city
evening of December 10.

Melvin D. Illietrette, WerningtOrt D. C..
is peat president of CPA. writes: "John
Ringling North lam teen most Courteous
to war taaugural committee. I am foe
the third rime chairman of the commit-
tee on arrangements. Otte group will as.
Het m getting pereslaston for Gergentuan
mate to enter from Cuba. Special ar-
rangement* went be made with the
Bureau of Animal Husbandry. which
Keene an excellent title for en organi-
sation on basing to do with it mete for
Olegazatute

Plans are under way for the first Meet-
ing of the 1941 seaman of the Pat Veldss
Tent. lillosheinteal, N. Y., to be held after
fleet of the year. Siege setting for the
meetly held Verde Tent regime: meet
In the ReertiatiOn Hippodrome is being
kept intact, a. there are ao many present.
who daily come to see the display. There
are thousands of parts to the circus and
all put together on the stage. The annual
Valdo Tent. Von Pocket Circus end the
&unmet Live WM) Club party selil be betel
1.13 the Recreation Hippodrome After the
Inn of the year.

RB Buys 1-1 Driving Horses
CHICAGO. Dee. 14.-Den DeBriugb.

Irminger of the tome gurgling office.
ninth -viol 14 driving horses this week
for the Renting show. In the lot were
tour Hecknen, sex Pereherona, and four
Clydindalee.

11131DIE FROLiene. ranee MeLory. end
Cootile Smith Trio. alter playing 14 weeks
of perk. end Irene are in Inelinnepolis.
MeLory sa Minn Claus at the Star mean:
Smith es Gown at Murphy's stem. and
Modal a4 Santo at People's Outfitting
Convene. hie lath year there. Other
troupers in Indianapolis, Lam leredelt, are
Tex Comoy and Brandenburg. clowns. at
Stare. Roebuck More, where Mil Jerome
Le doing a Sent. Clams broarleant; Chdatie
Sterling, formerly of the Pour CM-Menet
as Feasts at the J. C. Penny More: Don
Donahue. etown at lemerielea Furniture
store; Leo Preen... clown and Banes at
Meek% store soil Bobby Lateen, Santa
Chan* at Arnie Department alone
Trouper Burke la repotted banding
lenses et the fairgrallede

PHONE MEN
CINCINNATI SHRINT CIRCUS

sv.te err as Hen
t know 14111P, ),....)-41.4 writ, OIR, lee

oaanedare .4 per see' PC12...,601.1 na capranoe.
VERNON OIRMORIIVV. Perna team emen.
boa sad Sparer. Vatte. 0)441naan, 0.

toed ea. CroOt40. Ilene144 .r

THE WHITE TOPS

5 eats ay
(From Tee Billboard Dared

Deceniber 19, 1925)

Work of enlarging Cerenge Eros. asel
Moon Been.' camases eras underway at
winter members In Ada. Okla. . Renee
Genoa, bare/seek rider, was In We t
!anneal. then breaking home. for NinItieen
end Dowers, - The Clerk Duo (bag
purschenn. Wee engaged by the Item.
line Barnum circus for the 1020 meson.
. . TIP) Rose Killen Circa. was making
email towns le Southeast Georgia_ . .

The Kneen: Troupe woe 10 Chicago until
the holidays, when It was to play indoor

J. J. Event', circus man of
Marathon. 0., wee moaned judgment
fee entitle In a nun fetnin.4% the B. Ae 0.
Railway for the lore of Ore trained doge.
liven claimed the railway miedirected
his shipment of doge.

ae
E. H. Jones, manager of Cooper Bros.'

Minim. had intended lilt mama and URA
On tour with 0 two -ear chow under the
meneeement of Alex Etenolove, playing
Southern Arksaterie Lamina**. and
Florid.

CapeJack Smith. crank revolver then
who trarete5 for years with Wild West
almen, wee inateuetor in shooting for
the pollee employed by the New York
Central Railroad_ Betts -Mato troupers
that had arrived In Chicago. for the
winter included Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Hobson Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hobson
Jr., and Mr. and Men Chester Pence....
Tem IL L. Meddle end 0. R. Bathe Dog
and Pony Show galled from Pen Frail.
Mere December 0 for Honolulu to tall an
eighteweek binning.

.
inner Purdue. after closing with the

Walter L. Main Chen's, Joined the
Knight Bros.' Vauderthe Circus Unit.
playing Kew England. Purdue ems pro.
diming clown. Prank Ketrow lens agent
foe the show. . . Lloyd P. Stotts end
A. lg. Bowden,. who had been with Leo

Chem. joined the James Dune=
gaiety Meths.. _ Wallet Clark. of Moor'
Mee.' Chou. was employed by the Dime
Construction Company. Alexander City.
Ale. . _ Palmer -Robinson- former
Hairenbeek-Walleee Chem amen. wee
serieuely injured in an auto Crean neer
Perry, la... Joe Niehobt old-time cirrus

Was ALICA and leate.01.17 killed
by a mine guard at Carbondale. W. Va.

Circus Historical
Society and Other Notes

WICHITA. lane.. Dec. 14,-The Wichit'
Zoo recently 40.111)red a tiger from Ilene
Etna.' Circus.

Dr, K to Caleendem. of Manchester,
N. H, member of both CPA and CRS, re -
(rived s picture from London of Troth
Thumb end Joe Cuahlr.e snarling be-
side Thumb', conch.

bud E. Anderson reports that he will
hero a send enisnel act next enema. The
Andenione are planning a visit to Hot
Springs, Ark.. after the holidays.

Bill Kanake, Vacua Pen of Bamboo,
Wia. *aye that Jim Whalen, former been
canyeemen of Retuning -Barnum. visited
that thew at its lest stand. Whalen la
wintering In Samson. Pia,

W. W. Omen Jr., OHS of Wed".
Memo. Kan.. saw the Innen-mg sewn at
Beane*. Neb.. for the nest time in 10
years.

P. 3.1_ Farrell, ventribeepdat, of /them.
he Y., repent be caught Buena Mos.'
MICR.. at Ithaca: Kingling-Sernurn at
Binghamton, Cole Bros. at ekeveris:
Henan -Morton at Binghamton, Syracuse,
end Oswego, and Dell Moe_ at Candor
and Newark Valley. all In New York.

Jimmy O'Neill Is In quarters at Ent-
peria. Ran.. with Bed Anderson's Cirrus.
C. Kenneth Audibort, of nen Diego, Calle.
member 01 Ctrein Model Mindere and
Circus Materleal SOCiety, Itaie picked up
*cereal old route cards of the Al G.
Barney Ctrens.

Don Smith. of Matroit writes that he
lead a plemant week's Melt at the Detroit
Rodeo and Thrill themes. Allen King
also wan there.

Waiter W. Tyeen. of Guelph. Ont..
member of CHB, was once a dabbler in

*nee Omer sat Por10.01.0. magic. He gave Meows at clean. ledge..
Ssb,rneade 51.01) INe Yaw antes churches. and themere under the stage

WHITE TOPS, Rochelle. Illinois r ie f viright 144P°"ed by BetteLeonard.

Circus Saints
AND

Sinners' Club
By Fred P. Pieter
(National Secretary)

NEW YORK. Dee. 14.-At the Irving
Berlin luncheon a new method of In-
troducing the new trendier* coning into
the Dexter Fellowe Tent was Inmegurritene
Alter the Tent ritual, which is a very sal.
men spot of the luncligen, all of the now
reeenbens weo have come Salience the last
luneseen are celled to the *reform and
Introduced by the vice-preeldent. They
are then grouped around a Leanne being
drawn of the Yell Puy by Tex Olioarke
and Jolly 11411 Steinke, Tula group La
then photographed and becoleie a pint of
the Tent's archive, The now arrange-
ment amens to be a winner and wilt
hereafter be a part of the romanr
luncheon program . a huge CI:lent-
il...ea luncheon is being planned for
December 19 and up to the time of
writing this Menem 820 reserratlene are
In.

literienie L. Arnold. pain national preen
dent of the CI:MCA, writes that our
luncheons in New York are so entrerseing
that he has asked the recording se rotary
to reserve a Neat for tans for every
limeneen of the Tent. Thu mean. that.
Remm ie Meet journey from Petersburg,.
Va., once a month en get a Innen. Some
lunch! Same entewilasent

The prove of the Fellows Tont are so.
cumulating so rapidly that a paid prop
men Wm been Need to look after them
The flee annesteme bock -drop of the
Capitol. with an American flag blowing
In the breeze. and used to pm color to
the singing by the Fred Waring Oleo
ChM of God Bless AMereell, was used OD
the same night to act oil the Merging of
The Sear -Spangled Banner at the NBA
banquet. The control of them props is
under it committee.

Here is another action taken by the
Tent which woo threesome. No member
shall use the realer of the Tent. for the
purpose of mailing pemonal or actreette-

litermure to member* uniesa he
shall Bret request and recent, The Per-
annion of the executive board en gover-
nors to do rm.

Al Sutphin Exploiting
HM Show in Cleveland

CLEVELAND. Deo. 14. - Bob Morton
will be general director of Uneid-Mortar
circus, presented lay Al Sutphin at the
Amin here from December 25 to Janu-
ary Z. Sutphin le making use of heave
radio exploitation. as well as ticket
hOOk-Up4 all over the city, billboards
and newspaper mark by a crew of repre-
Dentatnen. Omer J. Kenyon Is in charge
of the adroit:me ticket eaten department,
with Bob Stevens on banners. Other
ticket men art Lee Barton Crane. Jelin
Burke. James Manchell. W. A. Barry. and
Themes Keane.

The OLOgree) well Include the, Benne-
ford Riding Penally; Terrell Jacobs and
his wild seaman; Peajay Ringeme and lila
bleycles: the Waltendas. high wire; the
Nixes, motorcycle riding in a glare bell:
Great Puaener. on spiral globe; Deterea,
feats end on whirling plants;
Plying Seneca: Mee Albania, riding tee-
toroyelee high in the sir; Peaches Sky
Revue: Bee Kyle. fire Myer: the Walton.
bans, and fireworks.

Filbert Indoor Circus
Li Laying Off at Elkhart

ELKHART, Ind. Dec. 14.-The If. L.
Eileen Indoor threw, and Charity 73ansar
chard et Warsaw. Ind., December 7 and
mane here far ri Insever until the lent
week In Jammer. when It wilt open again
under auspices for eight weeks.

The Warsaw engagement we, very
good, considering the opposition hey
opening of Cern-Inns winelows. two ban.
ketbalt gernes, bank night. and a. Bee
movie 'Mow on Penny meht. D. A. Sep.
plegton as handling promotions end
prtes. and Merle la doing the booking_
Hewell enlaree tie show atter January 1.

THR WMIRTS lAri and Merle) recently
concluded three weeks of Chrietenee pa-
rade* at Seymour. Tex, Opening the
following week toe the Doll and Try In-
door Circles at Alteendria, La., to be
followed by an engagement with the
Red Close Demr etre-us at McComb.
Mire- which wet cobeillde the 1940 sea-
aon for the Hen --es.

Selective Service

fn the Carnival Department of tins
Wye appear the merle of those ham
me Selective bervtee mail In the
minims *Meta of Tea Bletroard. This
list Is publithed In addition to the
names which are set In entenal letters
In the, regular Letter LIM,

Also in the Carnival Department is
given a list of registrants who are
comodered delinquents.

Annie Oakley Home
Is in New Hands

MLNISTER. 0.. Dee, 14.-The /Astoria
imeniestead of Annie Oakley (Laura
3devosa, interimeionally femme" merits-
wernan. leaned 10 relies meet of here on
U. S. Route 127. pelted from the heeds
of the Mama family at public nucleon
Monntly In settlement of en tante. The
property was acquired by William Win.
geleich, of Fart Recovery. 0.. who, altbo
he has made improvements on it. hes
not changed In the male, the oottaee
which for years was the home of the fa -
MOILS woman,

John H. Moses. brother and only Im-
mediate eurvener of the rillewoman, said
the home lees not her birthplace bus
wan the original homestead of her
mother and the place where Annie spent
most of her younger years.

A memorial thrift, erected at the
beerseateed a few feet off U. S. Reuel 127
end paid fee by funds rinsed by batharime
societies, became Use ponsenota of the
purchaser of the bomeremet ea did the
10 -acre Reel lemluded with It.

Many Members of Canton
Showmen's Club Working

CANTON. 0., Dec. I 4.-Aetnetlese ea
the Minims Showmen's Club, Inc . are
*lowed eleven until after the Christman
!weeny& Mom ninny of the members
have steady bookings of their acts In
pracetcally every Northerintern Ohio city

of the club la working_
Other' are In Earitere cities. mid Osorge
Mariew will peon open In Montreal.

Amen :Mem. continue to roll in for
membership and there 1. use for the
bailee box at each meeting. Many non-
peeforMonala, ulth the Ides of a new
clubhouse in view, are joining the club
a. mele-1 members.

Committees on club site and Pence -my
Jubilee will make reports at the flirt
meeting in January,

Detroit Millers' Alliance
Party Attended by 200 Folks

DEITtenT. Dec, 14.-The AI-
linnee, Local No. 04. held * victory party
Wt enterdey at Woodward nod Davison
Avenue. to Orletamme presentation of
lair. pern19.11411L sllvet trophy to the
best float In Detroit'. 1010 Leber Day
Inman, About 200 attended, tanking it
-the Met event at whiell wives and
families of the Detroit local have ever
gathered..

Matthew Kobe Lars ehallermr, of ar-
rangement.. Guests of honor were
Ctarenee D. Blessed, president of Walker
di Company: Pet McNamara. Mee -
president of the Detroit Pedeeation cif

Labor: Frank Estabrook, onenime
trouper, who was agent at the Whitney
Opera House, Detroit, In 1880. and is
celebrettrig his 00th year of activity with
Walker de Company.

DAILEY ENDS TOUR
(Continued from opposite perne)

chasing ',gent: Harry Fitch Jr.. The ars:-
board and mall agent; Arthur Hart, front
door: emerge OrIlien and Jimmie Dubon.
Inside tickets: Willie Inmates and Charles
Career, side -allow ticket,; Kid Cummings.
stiehreehow door; Mackie Hence one nano
Copenhagen, elepbentac Inzarnie *Mare
and Lou Olen. producing clowns: Oey.
lend Maniere, mester of treneportationl
Raymond Preivoget superintendent of
mermeerial Eddie °them stewed_

Among the performers were St and
Melbourne 13.1.01ere, Aroltle

ELIIVIelake. teazel Lelmettef. Myrtle MO.
Gume. Blllle Oilleen. Delbert "end 1)1A
Knight. Mildred and Minnie Pyle.

Mr. end Mee_ Davenport left Leanne
diately for their bonne at Hew Rim.
W. Ten and plan to open the show early
in the Imo In Texas. Winter quarters
have born established at Aromas Pass.
MCIAS.
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Under the Marquee
ICOmmoricaf aced to 2? -'27

JACK H. 771014.1.15. former publicity
nun for the lime eirevue. 1t to Chicago
}asking thing. over.. . .

0100ROE SINGLETON, otter clewing
e l tit the Cole show, returned to his benne
at 13radwin Perk, Calif_

12.0)sr.sintisiVRCLIC, liapeav performer
sith the Riegling-Barmun circus the
i-aat season. has returned to her home
an Indian.. Pa.

MR. AND MRS. WALTER L. MATH have
returned to their beau to Geneva. 0..
after a suit with retro:thee and Minute

Pitteentegb. P*-. a
SANTA CLAUS will be the Fan Guy at

the hicatheota of the Dexter Fellow. Tont,
Cleve Bantus and Stone= Club, at Hold
Mine New lteeli. December 10.

1.

R. M. HARVEY will enjoy a few weeks'
period of relaxation at Perm, Ia., alter
 10 menthe' grlatd with the Rumen
Dea.' and Dailey Brae." ethollsee.

W. el PLMISACK. et Galena, Mu. a
veteran billposter of the earectuert trail
many }}care age, *aye that any snowman
reen Chet areey nee redeem* to visit, the
Warms is IR, IL 3.

EDW. C. ANDREWS wan in the aide
.1.tiAtt ed Daley Bros! Circus_

.
CLARENCE AUSILLNGS to not levaktreg

:hr Richer Variety Animal Careuta any
are= seavettnag to Ray L. libti-Mr, *inn-
urr. Show Is now playing in indinampte.

EVELYN JOYCE COOK, formerly an
equeatrienne With the Itingling enema
said widow at Muth A. Cook. has opened
a erataimult. called Berner'. en 48.1.11
Surat. New York City.

JOHNNY °TERI. midget clown, foe -
=arty with the .1, R. Malloy Circus unit.
s appearing at the John. 0_ Myer. De -
p. -anent Sher. Albany. N. Y.. with Bar..
Ti and Jtnuny Anuses',

HUFFY HOFFMAN well sagetei be In
eicvn Macy on the Cole Dhow. Kr le now

boapital at Bonneville. 0., and would
let to beer from eloWna who were with
C.L.! Hie adairem ke 720 lanxishala Ave.

CLINT W, SHILYPORD for nearly 20
Rare teratnewer of Ill. Spark.* and Dianne

Menages. hoe rettireed to Mums,
Ga.. atter attending the erraurrnenie et:m-
i.-viten In Chinsee. lie Is now In the
carnival latieliefa.. .

GEORGE RHOADES. for the peat sev-
eral puce with Lewis, lame: threw. *Am-
nni old Mends In learleten, PA-. last
seer. He wen motion picture prejee-
laceet In liaeletotee dust movie house.
Meath Wasi operated by A; K Selatiman_

HARLEY RLIBI3ARD, for many years
eels the Mighty Hong Circus, lam en In-
rulaiten bealeme LII Sletteepirt. La- He
fru a recent visitor of the home of J. W.
fenbanarne in Marshall. Tex_ Hill and
Aetna Johnson. old -Chita rernantl, have
 tome in Shreveport, Hubbard *aye.

Cal EL IL CONLET. CFA and CHB of
P ark Ridge. 711.. Treently called on Clint
Peery, who trouped with the Ring -env
10 years ego and made Me home in Biwa -
tea. Vent Fear merle 'yeara he has been
 Meting and ventilating engineer in
Canna,

.
CHARLES 0001 KOSTER. with the

Tallulah Bainklaract eompeny. writes: -Al
Slider. tents -acting agent w1111 the Ring-
l'ear-Barnum circus. Was nil the mein
with me en Mete from Denver to Sall
lake City and we bed an old-tLene arena
gatterat-

ELDVERS JOHNSON. after it clay. of
den hunting in Northern Veleconeln.
Welch netted him a new both, Soeped
ever et 3411waulore and awe Will H. Mira
53dety Cireue at the -Gimbel SUM. Mr.
tad yin. Johnusa will be at Fox Lake_
tale. with the tetiesit penult. until
sfier the Chrtmlinea holidays. Then they
eat go mat hit lialielor dates for Gus ".flirt_

ROY BARRETT, dean, will clue At
the Vernon, Saw Departmeet Store, St,

December 24 and open the next

Cooi.enati. 0.)
any in Cleve:dated with the elturadd-efecten
Circus for a. nine -day run. Be ha. some
matern dates booked later In the winter.
It ea Berretta tight year at the tit. Luella
aunt. He bi amaing show and doing
clown }theatre. with Otto tariabling_. . .

MR. AND MRS. JOlt HAWORTH. abe
were with the Cole Maim. white In Gin-
cterneti lest Saturday vetted the enema
or Tilt Rftfbeerce They are touring
around and eay they are celebrating their
"13th haaerraccee-

AFTER ArtbUr Besellt, clewed Ma sec-
ond tour of Mine Months in the HAvrailan
Wend* Web E. K. Perneridese unite-
carcue and remea. as comedian and doing
spesealtlea-he played a Variety of en-
gegereamee out of Lee Angeles, then
Rained Coto Urea,' Circus with ills trio
of clowns far the remainder of the sea-
mit. He Is now to San Antonio, Tee-
s-1411.1ns mein -era

MR- AND laftS, ROY 0, VALENTINE.
of the =Mal Raceme who bought a new
ear, ileaer., frem their winter quarters et
Sem Antonio. Tex., to attend the Chica.ea
and Dee Moth. converiticent They
spend Cheuteaste vacation with the At.
tertiary*. perenta Of Mr.. Wheaten, at
Dakota City. Neb. They will then return
to San Antonio to prepare their flying
act tear the Int:Km arliadot.

V. B. (WHITEY} BEASON, who hart
made his Memo et Hermosa Beach, Calif.,
ranee the clotting Of the Elletembeek-
Walleee Circus. with which he was Mane.
molter, made a hero of lilt:melt Demm-
e:es 0 by wiling the life at Mabel Collins.
3. a beightem of hie- The etre. dreaa-
nag gown wee on flee and Reasere hearing
bee atmennue Wee the burning ecelthig
from the girl.

PREDD316 .AND ETHEL VIIIMMAN are
a rest to Peru. Ind., before Open-

1Urr tee Orrin Davenport in St. Paul.
thee Cleveland end Detroit, end Freddie
[Aye be tepee the retnatneler of his data.
The Freemane wilt again be with the
Cole dew le 1941. There are minty
Grille folk. In Peru, doing very sell cut
of them business. lee and Etta 7G:detil
bare  reateurant, and Prod Younga
Jeekty Club intern U a favorite meeting
plena for *II eheweeks Nick and
Dorothy Carter have an eating plasm,
exalted Steak Haute. Jimmy McGirr...ad haw
Poilre Newel Shoppe. 'Derrell and Dolly
Jambs are tat town. =seen Mad Freddie
that he opens fn Cleveland Chriettnan
Day with the Haanid.Morten Clrethe
Otto and  Henna [trebling are in St.
Lours working ut the Revenue Barr Store_
Freddie Freeman Jr. ferathiate. lit June
end wilt pan the RAP In Canada.

SLA
(Cenffnurd Irma peed. 3d)

Ivor paid -up card to the ruiner -Sp in
the campaign. Should Brother berridel-
mu be In at peeltleera to twelve the award.
le wilt newt be eligible. and dertleeins of
the einem' will be left to niernbarattip
cortinettor end the board of governors.

A New 'Tear's perky le twine planned
for either the LOWS XVt or the Ctpael
Buret of the Mare Sherman- Brother
Lew Keller is In chaser:, with house and
entertainment committee. auteraing-
Weicome Ireveltem at the meeting were
Dave Reaterell. Noble C. Fairly. Ma* flood -
man, lee Sloan, Carl J. Statentayr, Harry
W. Iteration Al Careky. Tel Caere:3. end
Welter Dole. reset forget the New Teens
Eve party_ Members and friends are ID -

Ladies' Auxiliary
Club held it aceirel on December 31 at

the Sherman Hotel, with Mrs_ Anne
Doeinet na Krause. Beautiful prima
Were selected her the occasion. and a
large crowd attended. A lovely leiter
Irma received during Dee week. Irma

Laughlin, who to recaperating In
Hot. Spriggs, Ark., after en Illteeta Of
mime time. Deese Sheen La III at her
home. President Mee. Joseph L. Steel-
bielt cake all members to send mestagea
of Cbeer to both.

At the December 3 Melanie. Peet Pres-
ident 31m. Leah M. Brumleve Wes giver,
n tieing vote of dunks for ofgrelettrig At
Indere-Matt dttencr an December 3 En the
Crystal Ballroom at Shirrapert Rotel AD
armargemente and decco-miens were med.
ged hia Mina, lasuoileve. Ova December 10
the andertry wilt mouse regular meet-
ings, with President Strelinen preelding.

ft -Cafe Than Sorry -
he Legal Affairs...

Higher comet cites pertalealeg to
Me Amusement business Are creed
by Leo T. Parker, attorney at law.
in the last Issue of The billboard
each meanie. The next installment
will appear in the issue dated De-
cember 19. ander the litle at 'Hew
To Avoid Liability for lnjusies to
Circus Patraes."

ANIER [CAN CARNIVALS
(Ca -Minced ewes page .t.5)

be ,glad to have the reeettori at our
inemberotilp on the embleet. /Morn crar-
rrapondence being received at tilts M-
lles. there appears to be a stem general
ifliereat In the outcome of the meeting.
All. Cleeeeleie comet who 'mead In 1044
ranee been reappointed for 1041. leather
appointments of easeetikte ecninorl are
under. menadetweinet And will be emu
natmeed as anon as du -Wane are Made,

PltilaMplaa
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 14, -Poe the

WM time In years than city has no
museum.* this winter., South, Street
Museum, whech hes been operated by
Tom Hamm for the pail sky years. la
recent, and Tent to On the mall
and Mrs. Ctrl J. Lautber stopped hare
briefly while en route from the Chicago
meetings to Ina museum. In Norfolk, Va.

S. A. Hew Is wintering here. as are
Mike Zeigler, Max anthem. end soma
cenoradormletax Latta Brea! department
stare has Three Modest Clowns, George
Predo, Johnny Pedro. and Gem Troy at
eta tibetieitema show. They were at Steel
MOT, Atlantic City. the petal ausarner.
Professor Peeks, Punch and Judy. II. In
hie filth year at the ACM*. Mr. and Mrs_
Al Fierier am wintering hem Bench
Rester* mime In this week Seim Chleage.
on iimeireet, She woo etecompArtied
Jack and Blanche Denture,

WF SHOWeCeorintied from p.p. 301
Beater of the show include. Wintoy Sut-
ton and Red adeKetuick, front mess:
Harry King and Hank Salo. Inside Lec-
turers: Mickey Ward and Mike O' -Canner.
tieltela; thank Reel Delorey, ate-eard:
Erma Puihnick menitary: Jimmie Howl
publicity; Frieda Pthamick.
Ormee 'Yokel man with two Menthe:
Master enneell mentallat; Nuretta, sword
swallower: Sam Whaley. auseetrelerd
wonder; Nail Corey, magician: plane
Prank°. third ter: Fore Klee and Ruth
Begley, headless girls. and Deg Lee, nee

38re. Charles J. Ziegler brought In a
Kiddie Auto ride and Tilt-a-Whirt, only
two attraCtleau leaked locally. Nile re-
ported pow btelfanta, with six -day groan
Of 123 on the latter ride, petierafily be-
cause of abeeram of small ebildren,
Matinee ',Wines, has bred generally
poor. altho attertdancemiekeel Up nightly.
Ray J. Willantre ilea two re-freahment
concessions. Publicity le beteg handfed
by =rink TtlObey. with Walter
formerly of Mlehliput State Per. De-
troit, Ire eharite of exhibit. Among vial-
tOTS acre Sally Rand. Murray Ootdberg.
Lew Detour, and Prank Wirth.

Advertielng program a -al fairly ),navy,
with 5,0tei Meets of paper tip and 13.9b09
foiclark dislrilsateal Prank Buck np-
peered on radio imagrarne. as did others
le the allele There west elm tinny
bronekeets from the floor orer WMHC.
Mtn Kelley'', perammet put en a. 45..
marine show over CICL.W.

Bulk of show lays over mill 1411wah-
het! date, Vaulty Eight will flit an en-
pegtetunt in ta Flint night drab. Pike*
were bring mode for the, Kelley and
Reek thews to play store dates rn One
territory until the Malamailine opening.

gigot&
MOUNT HOREB flehel Chamber of

Gatianaceee, *pouter of the Fall Frolic
three for the pea 18 were. teneteel rune
Upland chairman and Jorgen M. Moe
secretary of the Mel Annual.

WILLIAM NT=ITT'S Santa Clan* Pe-
rste Company Dena three week* of
Ohio and Penteeethenia betaking., ai
Weethinglan C. if, 0.. on Deeember 7.

The Corral
LCornerusucattans to 25-27 Opt,* Maur,

Cincinnati, O,)
DIAMOND TED LEWIS. after eight

week* with the E. K. Fernandez Circle
to Itenaluhe sailed ter the United DAUB
an the B. S. Matresnth Noeember YR.

MARY CAleelelt writes that she La de.
lug well with her tourist Camp, filling
etatiom, and grocery atom In Si Bomb.
taak_le. Rh* septette Meant.** hem twen
gent and the: abe ha. added four new
modern cabins to her string.

et

PORN elates. incheintag it Sienclay. leave
been set by the Pendleton (Ore.) Round.
Up board as the dates for Its 1041 shear.
It Is the Brat Urea In the history 01 the
92 -year -old (IMMO that a Sunday date
Mus been included.

DAN unrasr. Vastest manager Of the
It. J. Letteteer Stark Range at Orange.
Ten, max named arena director for the
1341 rodeo at the nine -day Houston Pat
Stock Shea and b.ivcatock Delineate= In
Sam Bowden Caltuman this winter.
=crate Colt -urn was aignedga. rodeo prep
diner recently,

PAT CLANCY Informs that among the
JR Ranch linden 'WIN Vzinterillic in ICIA
Meanies, Fla . are Alvin Penataal. Magereo
Sum, and Buck Dowell at the Minimize*
Hotel: BIU and Mary Parka And limy%
aid Seek Jackman at the leiminunee
Trance Camp. and land atelford at Leapt.
Hotel. At Lento. Fla, are Mr. and Mrs.
Chip Martha Pee We Morels, Leonard
sod Peggy Murray. and Bill Sayer. Doe
and Mra. Blackatosie and berm and Jew
Brava are at Center Hill, Fla. Jock Ken-
tudy to repealed breaking horses for the
government in Kamen City, bin,

COWBOY STANDINGS as released De -
treater 1 by Fred S. M4-6trass. &century
of the Rodeo Amaciation at America. are:
Fritz Truett 7331, Homer Pettigrew 0779.
Toots Man...nerd 8128, Kid Pletcher Mg*.
Clay Caw 6021. Wee Othithe 5706_ Nick
Knight 6434_ Hill McMackin Elifik Jackie
Cooper 5247. laurel Mulkey 4140. =men.
Bowman 4775. Gene Boss 4664 Jerk
Wade 4480, Dave Campbell ritck
Griffith 4357. Chet McCarty 4227, Gerald
Roberta 4113. PuCkehatt Seerrella 3085,
Jens Goceispeed 3023, Paul Cannery 3710.
Solo -key Snyder 11869, Howard Me-Crearay
3639. Reek Mills 3468. Bruce Rota 3336.
Dolt Aber 31116 Mittel Wheel, 3073,
George 2107. Everett Shaw 2630,
Hoyt Heffner 2818. Clyde Burke 3827. Key
Lewis 2373, Data Seeker 2344 Ken
Roberta 2613, Jim Whiteman 2906, Hil-
bert Sandell 2384. Caul Dolor). 2474. Bob
Wadden 3444, Frank =racy 2440. Harry
Hart 2428, Prank Schneider 2406, Jerry
Ambler =41. Hub Widienten 2311. Hugh
Thomas 2311. Bart Mennen 240C.N. 104
Rude 2272, reek Herren 2133, Myth ChM.
don 2319, Mitch Owens 2007. Cecil Jams
2091. Carl Shepard 2081. Teeny Salinas
2012, Dud Sperentry Sive), Limbic ADM
2010.. /Ronk Rtelnag-Frite Tram 5617.
Nick Knight 5434, Jaekle Cooper 5118,
Nunn Mulkey 4035, Still Hiding -010k
Original 4100, KM Fletcher 306_ Sialeakey
Snyder 30.6.1. Hank Mills 2681. leuxelach
Rh:tang-Carl Dearer 1911, bite Truest.
1271, Rid Fletcher 1210. Frank Tinley
1130. Calf Roping- lilToola anstGeki
Jere Goads 3431, Asbury Sobell 2034,
Ray Lewis 2878. Steer Wreveling-Hortur
Pettigrew 4010, Gene Roes 4476 Derell
Inverman 4210, Howard aloCto.,ey 3600.
Steer Decorating -Jack Wed.' 418, Dad
Connelly 252. Wsido Rosa 224, A. K, Lund
138. Slagle noptnas-Clay Carr 1607,
Rork Goodepeet1 930. Ike Made SOL leaatt
Strickland 600., Team Roping --Pate
Ombra 688, Cherie. Wtatelow 467,
Charlees Jenne 313. Haagla Strickland 282.

In the liceaup were six trucks and
migrate; Conte Alice and Jim -any Poster,
Mabel Meek'. dupe Beek Banerd'e petite
end bears, and C. A. Elellea pound 0-s
teem Troupe Mee put on half hour free
Meows. Lester Rodgme played errand
*poet with petenutu

AMONG attraction at eighth nufaina
Stale Center (Ira} Conn Shoe. out Decern-
bee 10-12 were WHO Sentgfellone; Den
Woode, elealtetet, and Weyna nien*rda,
pianist.

POUR= Annsel Food Show and Cook -
Lug Bebop] of the =meal. Retail
Peed Dealer: Asamelathea on December
9.6 m the }Snyder.' Ginn attracted retwl
crowd of 7.4110. Among entertainers were
adethe.e Stamm and Four Screwball..
There was a 15 -cent ceintaluenet **Argo.
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IOWA WOULD VOID S. S. TAX
Seek Exemption
On Three Years

Managers phut retroactive
law for 1937:39-opening
get-together is popular

DES MOINES. La.. Dec. 14.-Hertnesk
Neese reette.-. the *anal tiontrity tax. and
the Monday night get-together Of the fair
men littnnthed the Mgt:111011A of the Bid
annual oaneeotion of the Pan efenegene
reeeeelatlet* of there on Monday and Tues-
day in the Sammy Hotel here. There ware
other Important toplea, and the program
as a *bole woo one of the beet balanced
the aesoclation has ever had. J. Howard
Petersen, Spencer, was elected president
of the asaonation, Pederal ta-are as they
effect tears was prole:stay the moat len-
porient topte. as every county fair in
the State tia.e been In a quandary se to
Its federal tax owl:gotta= um* enact-
ment of the Social- Security and winder
tams. P. IL Ihdpin chief of mud t,
tax division. Internal RevenueDepart-
ment, p.m an enlightening talk on Social
Security and Tax on Adrstattona, In
which he explained tit detail the Tune
and regulations that meat be observed
by the fairs, neuter a new geremnineme
ruling, he eglesirted. tetra aro BOW ex-
empt from paying Social Security taxes.
The ruling went into effect on January
I of the year add dorm not exempt
Min from their Social Security oblisa-
Slone tee 1937. WI. And '39. None of
the fairs hae Fold then Social Ifecurtty
taxes tar those years, having been ad-
vise* by the Mthrlielietherel of Iowa
that they were not required to pay.

The revenue Office has othee-
atae. hammer. and has filed notice on
the Mire that they must pay the amount;
instated *net there tellet added penal-
ties. B.

renWell.,
Waterton summated

that the Internee revenue attire with-
hold penalties and payments tot the
three years until the Iowa Pair Man-
i:1one easociatten can seek Md. from
Ceerignme to make tiee exemptian law of
11)46 etereeetlee to 1924, er£1. and 'se.
Hatpin tamed hie office had no alehority
to take such Reedit and told It would
heed to Coate then Caner/me

A special resolution was adopted to
weal each member of the wvoctation
WO to defray expenses of a traltlettra
conunIttee to ascertain what an be dome
toward Yeetling the them due on the last
three yearn prior to 1944. Later In the
day. In the regular extrolutions, a. similar
reeresition was adopted, pnerldIng for a
legislative committee to make a, study
et the tax laws effecting tare and pre-
vent the elewa of the Aserectstion to the
Iowa Legislature. tax ceficials Of ,the
HMI*. ward. 11 no:eatery. to Washington
tax efrecIsts and Compress. It made no
=Minn of aesesseng members.

Disagree en Racing
Trotters and the future at racing in

bewa protaked more discuitalon then
any other Unto. At the opening erasion
John W, COT Jr.. eaperintendein of
Weed at the Clay County Par. Spencer.

gel=ha paper, Rano "Wisp Cremes,
syt that ho Lenten main m-

eanie:Won" have dome little to further
the harness home racing Sport and pro.
Marled w deiell some of Dee attorteeto-
ings of county tali race* as at present
condutted. Unless harnets hares racing
can draw an attendance conemenennste
With the cost of the apart, razing will
die, Cory asserted. The reefe.4 mesas-
Mations. be aeld, must come forward
with some plan which wpb Lomtase the
popelarity or the apart.

"No longer Is bathes, home racing 
sport!' **RI Cary. 'It's a. Mistrials. It it
la to be oared It behoove* the tuWeCs-
ttans "DOC to be too captious and to ir.o
prompt comederetion to the =metier tiers-
COricerning the Tinned States Tratting
Associetion wbliet Invaded the Meath
Wert last year -with *Gene retreeer. Ltee
_Beebe. reptethenting the Eastern Iowa
-Seeing Association, mist: "We have
latiett it up and down but had to ac-
cept et. The 17.14t wa can do now fa
hart acme rd the rule. nod regulations

(Sea IOWA S. S. TAX en pew 49)

J. NO1V..1 Ril 11:TrIZSON, new
gee -ardent of Me Fair Managers' Amy-
Civtitra of /one. elected et the cm -
dust anorthic to the Severe Mack
Dee Moines. December 9 and SO, has
been secretary 01 0417., County Fair.
Spencer. linen the fall ea) the
early became interested en fairs
When tea kW Secretary to en editor
who Kos soave:my of on otasiandieg
Minnesota orninty fair. Later he be-
im:ea cosineefect anth. Clay Comte
Fain atrrime tat scrnaneas depoer-
Resnik end arevirine a peritabla
furekdround for tell present port_

A. R. Corey Steps
Down; Cunningham

Iowa.
DES MOINES, Ia., Dee_ 14 --After

Darmaglinf Zie Iowa !Mate Palm. Arthur R.
Corey stepped down as /men:eery oC loWa
Slate Pon and wee replaced by Lloyd B.
feureitnehem. Seceess. a natenber of the
board or directora. at the annual meet-
ing of the State Pan board In the Ifavery
Hotel hie following the atanual meeting
o f the Pair blanagerte Amoillattori Of
Iowa this week.

Carey, elected irately of the beard
In MIL is emnIclered en outeianellng fair
enenager. !Mho he did not comment on
the action, the board asiereneend a rm.-
lutlan thanking him for lila Mars of
nervier add ateting that be had asked to
be relieved of his duck*. It was amid
that be trim not a candidate tor re-
e lection 504 had presented the mom Of
Cunningham tor the peen

The board elected Corey se aneetent
eeereterY, which poritlen he accepted. It,
W. MdkLb trite re-eleolod treasurer, and

Dallas Net Profit
$72,223; $50,000
For Improvements

DALLAS, Dee. 14. .---teteekboldere of the
State Pair of Teem,- plowing the natal
year at the annual meeting On Monday
in the leettestional Building On the
eroter-de heir. recommended expourditute

850.000 for permanent Improvement -a
end disclosed creation at a reserve fund
le Cane PM (1.114a0 tnnetgraity aspens..
President Harry L. Seay's report shotved
net profit of $72,223.113 ice the 1940 tale,
entertainment deportment being the, only
one that felled to shows profit. Per el-
dent Seay said extra expenee to con-
esruetion of a perviennes stage had
mined the overdraft in entertainment
runet.

fight members of the board of direc-
tors. stheee terms expired road who were
re-elected for threeyear terms. are le. L
Thornton. J. C. Minima, W. P. Pendleton.
A. M. eletson. Arthur L. Kremer, B. J.
Knee. Frank P. Holland. and E. L. Flip-
pen- In diacussie.g the plans for its own
madden* beet year, Prendent Bray den
he believed the Lair marenerrivent death
estabtish Its own midway attreettona
next year Sod pay for them with an In-
vestment of 511.000.

Included 10 the 950.004 Impromment
fund for 1941 ta $10.400 fee removal of
the Petralmmt Exhibit of the Sew 'fork
Morelia Pale to Dallas_ The exhibit, re-
Cently acquired by the fair. is to be re-
cOnstrbeted and added to its plant. Art
improvement tund orate:KO was rococo-
mendad foe repairs to the Cotton Bowl.
nosaClall trantactlens In 1040 litelatikel
042.0115.08 for permanent improvement..
eieftlee51 pied eat bills of previous fablk
540.214,61 anneal pay roll, end 5204,-
702.40 for material and rempliee.

atocsionooro Were Shown two reels of
teehritcolor Dime Minn At the 20410 tan.
and these will be shown duly the year
In alt Totha ehrestraa and In other see-
ttons of the &tithe -era. An anvendpient
to the constittincrn was toted to glee
Brew:say Roy Ittipard a nvischeeeeded
arslattuat.

foam Now Willi Woolf olk
CHICACI0 Dee. t4 --B. Ward Deem

producer of thrill ehowa, has joined the
Boyle Weelfellt Agency as a partner, in
fair booting. New corabtriation will be
known an the Wee* Wooletek Booking
Agency loth B. Ward Senn. With Insist
einem let Chicago,

W. J. Campbell, Jraeure, retiring prrai.
dent of the fair men...gene seeocreceon.
was geteed a director for one year to em-
ceed Cunningham.

Advertising the Modern Fair
Address delivered et the 50th anniversary correention of the tonem000rna

Assoc. -eh -en of Fairs and EapasiSons In the Motel Shennen,
Chicago. on December 4

By L R. FAIRALL
roWa Seats Fair

rrellitHE has admire tarn one rather
peculiar attitude at mild on the

pert of fen manager and fair ofekelate
',award ntiValitsltiS. I t=ale noticed that
w hen they base a record -breaking at-
tendance, It is always due to the- One
entertainment program, the fine cothlbits.
or the excellent weather. Etut when they
have a poet ;dianthuses* It- In elways the
fault of the menerliabig. So kit present-
Ing what remarks. I hem to make I don't
expect to have Complete agreement on
your part with the points 1 make end the
auggettions I have to otter, but they are
altered in the hope that from them Ice
easy Wen a fele sieggietieria that will
help you in your own advertistrig with
your own fair.In one respect I .an agree with this
attitude of mind of fair men toward
advertising. became I believe experience
*bons that the enceinte or failure of any
fair is generally determined berert a tin -
tile tine of "overmans. or publicity Is
written about that Labe. That emcees. or
failure II detail:01mA largely by two

things-Arai, by What we have to sell
e nd, second, by how we go about telling
It. In other words, what feettirm we
have at our fair which will draw the
ellends thru the gates --end bow Ritmo-
tlrely we are able to preeent thine na-
turist to make the crowds want to COMA
end me thetn.

There me. of course a time. 23 or 50
Year. ago when the public attended the
(Mr Just as a matter of canto. As a
matter of tact, nemetIneet there warort
much else to attend in Ovate ASIA and a
tate Was the big, aunt:suchen event ha
the entire -community, I think we all
re -cog -Mee that things are vestry diner-
s= today. Our fen is competing With
the made*, the night renew it to com-
peting with vacation tripe to California,
the Minnesota teem and Creel other Mini
for the consenneris dollar. If we have
more to otter him. more to attract
more to snake him want to nand hie
money With LW. Ire wilt come to our ten
-and If we claret have more. and sell
(Sea Modern Adver-rialey on pee* 54)
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Rutland's $7,375
Despite Waterfall

RUTLAND. Vt., Dee. ie.-Rutland
Fair's 95th renewal emit thus aids in
operating piseet. of 17,375= In the fees
of elowepathe and a [Mod width snit
lower part of grounda under water.
walked out roadways, and moved brides
and small buthilises from, fewedattints.

Pigment were ditelOted at annual dt-
rectora meeting tea work. May gate ad-
ninalime beaught 127,1015 and night turn -
Puttee 86.802. Despite the nearly a -to -I
euperleelty at daytime dmir night
grandstand receipts were 8e.8.12. with day
gram:Maw brtr.eing WON. Teet1.1 rev-
enue from all sources amounted to 4110.-
Te6.411. Hem to gate, major revenue itc
ma from rentals -privileges. va,ern.

Total dttburtements wren 970.394.74. of
which 417.210 went her attractlrensi, In-
cluding vaUderllle, revue. /windy. tire.
weeks, auto races, and thrill show. a
Star exude stage dint $5223. Rearam. is
of December 1, 1040, was =AM Ore.
In bank amounts to 4144556. Total smelt,
are 029,756. with 110 lisb1.11thea.

Will la DaV1.4.. pealaent-treattirer, anti
"sin feel &Medial with valetas of 1244 free
In view of reInceut and flood on Later
Day. the more wo because net year we
invested 556,0011 far a new wends -sand -
Thee 1941 cancer* are:

J. C- Dunn, Corinne Wthors. Meeeprest-
dents, C. W, Olney, secretary: Lloyd ALL

0. E. L. Bedtime IL 0. Smith. G. A
Darer, D, D. Butditt and S. C. Matey.
truittvw_

Patr Si a isomvprollt org with no st0,2t
or bonds, :1t does not now and tooter
Wm paid any drelderatit, and trUstees are
not paid for their ortvicese It recene
nO alt from the U. 43. Donerniment. Watt
Of Veritione county municipal greseun-
went, or from any outride faarcos. Prot -
lie go into teee.vtc,.detant and bettre-

Toial attendance was 120.000 and It
e -an estimated that 1140,000 is kit
Rutland "on account of the fair."

Penney Show 25 Years Old
anantswono. Pa.. Dee'. 14.-The 1941

Pennsylvania Patin Show here will els-
terve ire 25th anniveseetry. having gran:
to the largest winter exhibition or to
kind in country. Space titkIlrect started
nt 10,000 square feet mil hoe ROSted Iv
513.000 steamy feet. Premetiansi here
grown from 030 In the Mat year
1142,9 la for 1941, and entries have Jumped
tram 440 to 101918 -

None Chicago Office Address
at 155 N. Clark Street

On Saturday. c000robor 23. the
Chicago office or ritc staboord wit
move from 34 West Randolph Into CP
new qtsertem on Lim 12th Caner or the
Ashland Heeding- 155 te. Clark Street.
Telephone number Will remain
serne-CENtral 13480.

To teem nufamillar with Chime.
the Aeleland Redding le at the Coerce
of Itendelph and Clark IdArrebt,
sadly opposite the Hotel Ettertrust
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IMPORTANT TO FAIR SECRETARIES!!!
The. New Double -Barrelled Combination

BOYLE WOOLFOLK
BOOKING AGENCY

AND

B. WARD BEAM
BOOKING OFFICE

Boyle Woolfolk originated the tab-
loid musical shows now called units.
Former Partner - Manager, Gus Sun
Agency, Chicago.

A

OUTSTANDENG
OUTDOOR

ATTRACTIONS
Combination of Originality and Dependability That Can't Be Tied

8. Ward Bcam originated what is
known as the Automobile Thrill
Show. A producer of unexcelled
Fair Revues.

 GEORGE B. FLINT ROLLAND ADE
Traveiing Representative?:

ADDRESS: 'ROCOI#V 6E5FAik)WO6ASORhgr.FDC4illiSAGOF ILLINOIS

BOYLE WOOLFOLK BOOKING AGENCY
Theatres Clubs Entertainment

Around
the

Grounds
EDMONTON. Atta.-Directora of Ed-

unanoto Exhibition Asesetatton decided
to hold a 1041 annual after !damaging
Egret owe Percy W. Abbott reminded them
that the Domialotn goreenment rpoCitt-
tally had asked likimenton to continue
operationa tor Ha aid to woe-tient agricul.
tort and the neonoelt industry, Man-
ager Abbott reported pnant of sas:res on
the late fair. In 1939 Li war 432 703.
Nat atarplua on an 1944 operntiona war
1110.301, a gain of 114140 over 1030.

MANSFIELD. 0. - Richland' County
rely was on the right Aldo of the ledger
for the emoted consonance year, showing
Crept of nearly WC, tt was repeated.
Secretary IL 0. Hale said the 1040 fair
made Macon *400 mare than the 1030
annual and that the atssoolaalonk debt
Of 65,900 would be reduced to about
05,200. Receipts to 1040 were *15,200.

PARIBAULT. !Clam.- Attendance et
IMO tree -gale Race County Flats here wan
45.000 and HarnesCamatheas eterwa were
featured before the grandoialid f.70.7704
P. P. Schools, earnteat and concenalon
cesmmittee chairmen.

ORESHA.M. Ore.-ram 1n nix am-anita stalls in a barn during a pre-
ChrlrAntse erhabeadlon at Multnomah
County Palegrouuds here recently were
(prickly eating-MAI:eel end loss war neg-
ligible. It le believed they were of in.
condiary

BOST014.--Preposal to declare tingeddi forma of parithsutuel bettana In
alaseachusetts two received cern 20,000
eignattirm for its necessary petition to
the Legialature sad will be prowl -nod to
that body rawly to Innurny, If paseeel
It means that voter.. will have aubtuitted
to them na n State-wide nureiture 700
proposal ea to whether 07 not part -

tinned betting shall be allowed ha any
part of the /irate, Twee fairs now uee
parithoutuel emitted. Onset liartillgtoltend kientathrtil,

TrNIOtst, Ore.-At the annual Mock
headers.' meeting Of Eastern Oregon lave -
/noels Show here plane went made War tot -
Warding of the rcrandeterel in time for
the 1041 Cotioty has appropriated
01.500 707 the pUrpose. Show ottrpOre-
than bolds aome tondo and WPA labor
le to be *ought-. .

RUTLAND. Vt., DoeIe.-Despite ft
Leber Day at terrentinl rain.. [wiring
over *LOGO damage to ground., Rutland
State Pair made preen of 1171100 In
1940, according to report or President -
Treasurer Will I.. Darla Recepite were
11417,025. During the year 67,000
*pent on permanent improvements. In-
cluding repair of dorm damage,

TRENTON, N. J.-13otee for the 14.41
New Jersey Mate Pair lase wane carom,
Dual) given In the Chrtstrnee florets]
Number of rho Eillboard, said Secretary -
Manager Harry E. LaBrorgue, who shited
that the erarTeet deter are Soptemher
21-27, with AAA auto races on September
2*. These dates fell during the daylight-
saving time period end this has greatly
yelped night allow attendance In the
past. two year*, lee

ELKHORN. Wia-The 19441 report of
Ralph V. Breero. treasurer of We:worth

Agricultural Society, ehowa caalt
on hand at $10.83309. to which will be
added 65.0117111 due In State aid. or 4.154
more than :Ina on hand at the same time
a year ago. In 1940 010,000 wen 'pent on
pqamment kreAproveintnU. Gate mcwipta
and general and grandstand arlinleadona
amounted to 130.61.15.30. Total avant:eta
were 1150,600.77.

MARSHALLTOWN. La.--COntral Iowa
Pair Aseocianan stockholders hare agreed
oat a $70,000 WPA butidnig program_ to
1n43ude erection of a Mead *rat concrete
amphitheater to replace the stand
destroyed by Ore last ewel0tr. three 7A00
hares borne, rewriting of all MilidIng..
and comentetion urn. rare week mod-
scaye

IL1DIS011. Wta. - Vouchers totaling*MOW* In aid wars Issued by elate

department of Figrieut tUrc on De ober
to IS oninty and district fair.. horord

Ink to Ralph. E. Amneetl, department
director. With October 30 aus * deadline
foe Mire to Ole claims, all claims were
audited and paid earlier than to the
f See Armand the ,Grousple on pato 43.1

Fair Elections
MARSHALLTOWN. la_--4..ntral Iowa

Pear Mucciatiom re -Nested D. S. Caitiffs,
pacrident; Fred Clemasse. vice-president:
T. II. Knutson. trcammer.

WAPAKONETA. 0.-Auglaire County
Pair homedatton re-elected E. W. taut.
prothlearti A..1. Oterhart. riOn-preuidene;
Harry Kahn, secretary and named Harold
Kattethenry, treasurer.

OSHKOSH. WIIP-A- F. aChrOeder WAS
re-elected president of Winnebago
County Per AmoCtattoo. Others re --
mama! were Madge P. Warning. eta: -
president; T. O. Brown. ent.tary. and
Carl Fug/ethers/. treasurer.

.
RUTLAND Vt.-Will L. Dads was re-

elected posindial-treasurer of Rutland
County Aggrtooltural Sochenyt Canton
Witwan and James C. Daman, aloe- weal -
dents: Cart L. Olney, secretary.

kayozycyttic. Pe_-Palr Asa:clan=
elected Worth A. rotes. president: Claude
L. Beedner, aseretary: Harman A. Plates,
treasurer. . .

MARVEVHI.E. O.-Union County All-
Dcuttural Society elected Freak White.
president: J. P. Sidle. vice--prealelent:
Paul Tomer, immure...1 Harry A. Taylor,
secretary.

qtalistakv) glows
IL R. WILLIAMS. secretary of Central

Wtaronato State Pair, Mareittleld, has
booked Sloan auto races and Jleitnne
Lynch'. Petah Dodgers for 1041.

WHILE at the December Chleate men -
nags Secretary A. L. Putnam. Northern
Vawonetri Deatriet Pair. Chippewa Fain.
Wis., booked a Know. bead, and mete for

the 1941 tear taro Sam S. Levy, of
Intrams-Carrutbert. The fair will have
Thearle-Duffield fireworks and a omit of
the Amusement Corporeal= of Azaarlos
on the midway_

ATTRACTIONS signed thru Idaraw*
Carruthers far 1941 Clay County Pair,&power. In, are PaLlenberok Beare.
Samar.. diavelya. and Three Presbarnam,
comedy. Rube Talent:ma. clown, many
yenta an attnactkut at the !Mr. Ilse also
been signed.

.
AFTER a elleeasarel season and an es.tended trip in the North Mr. and Mrs.

Ken Darts, of the Ken Davie aerial ate.
report they are at their home tat Cleland*.
Honda. .

THE somrrrEs.. balloOadate and
parrthhiate jumpers. are oaturtruetmg
special bag tor high &occasions and plata
to carry en altimeter ns Net date to
reglater began. reported C. C. Robot/A.
Priam Herbert. jumper, will make moat

the high ascensions.

*
For HealThrill

EVERY MCIONIE
EVERT SECOND

Book

eat,70(001.0

Jog
/01

aacmad.... p1410.00,44.10.10 ruawls/ m WM.
Mao.

rats e.., 0. .4 To *.....d. 014.0.11), 0.

WANTED
1110.4.2741....11.1

WEAVER dc COOKE
Ma SOS. laliffiernele, VA.
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Casino Set. for
Part Operation
In Fort Worth

PORT WORTS!, Tex_ pee. 14.-13oarst-
Welk. Oeneration armada, and Roller
Coulee In bankropt Caaano Park on Lake
Worth near here bay* been told to a
Wm/ wrecking company and demolition
started on December 9. Pelerhow peke
of boardwalk and orneemslor.s was avid
to Moto been over *3.000,

ballroom and bothing beech will eon.
thstni In operation each summer, Beech
and bathhouse are operated by Tort
Worth Recreation De:pertinent. and ball-
rotent will be privately opersteesi. In the
batikrup4 proceedings the heliroom was
acid to 8. N. Arru, Bellefontene, 0, who
was the Orel mortgage holder, for about
*16.000. George 90,1111, who ham operated
the ballroom neveral years, la represmol-

Ansl In negotiating for a new lea.,
with the city on the ballroom the. prop-
erty on obtels the ballroom I. located
being city -owned. 1,11110Urtormelat bat
been made that the ballroom wilt he
open during the holiday *Marin. Carol
Lofruess mete:etre to bete:attired.

Roreivecetstp for the wok Ii tO he
closed and an avatlable funds dIstorreed
on December 19. according to Jetorn E.
Whitmore, trustee to bankruptcy. The
bankruptcy of the park came late last
summer. Caatrio Perk boardwalk and
ballroom were bunt about 13 Were ago
and In their Slat years drew from alt

of Tetras and marioundbig states,W1'4
twice destroyed portion:1 of tbo

boardwalk, but It was rebuilt. <sun time.
Mao poet season a portion of The beard -
walk collapsed. Injuring 60 Persons Who

natturagmt July 4 fireworks.

AC Pub Contract Approved
ATLANTIC CITY, Dec. 14, --City corn-

Iteloners this week apprecorel a contra,:
between the efty and tbe Cooveretion
and Publicity Roseau for nay Ira
parvoe.ne and fedi:Was to pubncladrig
the russort and obtaining Meseentlorie
daring the peat or
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Fire Equipment Campaign
Launched at 3leyers Lake

CANTON, 0. Dee_ 14. --Meyers Joke
village near bore, location of Meyers Lake
Park, hopes to bare Its own nee, deport -
Mehl, as the result of a recently taitnened
campaign. During the peat rive were
fires In the park neve caused damage
of more then 0109.010. and Owner George
Sterlalr and hie son, Cart. are co-
upes:Mats with those behind the move-
ment.

Arntogementa have been made for a
benefit dente In the parka ballroom
on January IT. Aelvence sate Is under
way, with canvaesers appealing for city-
wide *import. VUtege now depends on
the Canton PIT. Department in cams of
are in the park and Its enviroea.

Deeernber 21. 1940

Fighting Fear for Defense
Patriotic and Inspirational Add.rs-S. Which Catned Much Favornble Cerement

at the Chicago NAAPPS Convention on December ri
By A. R. HOME

Secretary National Asaceialion of Amusement Parks, Pools, and Eicacheo
I know that all at you have wit/waged

at tome tune to Irene hulk either a pm-
Uol or a total eclipse. I am not going
to attempt to stage any eclipse, but I am
not aura that I may not stage a tote
eollapoe becniese, at you know, public
speaking in not my torte. HOTIC,T,
find myself fa a situation which I bare
been Woromarully evading for more than
20 years. As 1 mid before, public 'peek-
ing 1. net only not my force, but it II
o pourful ordeal to me and a pen In the
mot the my autilimm. Zeaverthettaa your

Lake Erie Pavilion Burns
asmaysxv. 0., Deo. 14.-Plue on De -

ember t destroyed the dance pavilion
at Rye Doseh, 10 miles Boot of here on
fake Die. Irthumen earressett belief an
overheated store caused the blare, and
tottery:hod damage at 1115.000. Poonton
had been used for roller Skating *Inc*
ease of the summer sodden.

OCEAN CITY. N. Jr -City conceals-
sionera authorized tatuance of 1150.a00
brond sonicipatton notos far temporary
{thawing of throe sionsoethel jettios be -
log Malin tO comnitt teach erosion. The
proper to curb erosion at near -by Wtid-
amid Is about to become a reelity, tenor -
able action having been received from
WPA :authorities on an application foe
492,000. The new Legislature may else
provide fund*.

With the Ladies
At the Annual Banquet of NAAPPB

y VIRGINIA KLINE
*6,010. CIIICA00.-Three banquets In one

week melted One of the old saying that
you cannot eat quail eery night for a
Month without eckeoing- of lt. but the
three henspiela I attended during the
Chlcaso meeting* were only sidelights
to ow. It was the wasters end huh
wearing apparel that bold my interrat.
:The banquet of the Nation] Arsoolation

REVERE, Atases-Raymonel Cony.
owner of General Edereede Too and tees
eras mametrienta here and alto tt ma-
Mdcred a good friend of rontionolent
men, was elected Mayor: or Nome at the
rot -Oft eleetion on Deetroinnr 10,
nkaS by more titan 1.400 vote.. Re has
been ochre In fce-matton of plans for de-
velopment of Revere Beath.

of AisittuniMat Parks, Poole. and Beeches
at the La Salle Hotel on December 6 was
a fitting highlight to the Why week. It
was asamewhat smaller than *ante at the
other affair*, but what it nuked lit Abe
It ovede up In notlabilliy. The men were
genial and generous bode and kept the
party at a fast pace tenth an early
morning hour. The dinner was excel-
(.5cr LADItS OF NAAPPitt Ors page )

program committee emoted it. own cons
serrptico MU and drafted me. Your
chntrman sold I asked to get on the pro-
g ram, but I did not. So here I attest.
facing the Tiring Imo. aitd be -g for your
tolerance and especially year =amy-

1 et -alias that corormstion :limn Is
phinerily a time for good foliemattip mita
congentality. with Wet enough busonem
thrown In to 'erre as a tout mating back-
g oltind for our more pleasant Utairmtrita.
nicessemer. them are tober times in which
you and I are tieing, cod It seems to me
anurely proper and fitting that we give
a little thaw to the conelderatton of a
w ham ertibleet: hernelys 1100w Fear
for Prfeesat. We eked upon the
Ihreabotel of a new year. Perhaps we are
about. to *tenets the dawn of n new ere
to the aortal, DMIlleml, and economic bit-
tory of the world. About us drift the
mi_sta end toga of doubt, confualcin, and
uncertainty, as beneath us roll the wave.
of the greatest social upheaval in the
history of imen.ktod. What wender then
11 we are off our course and perhaps
bit bewlieleredt

The wise mariner, when he finds him.
Belt upon a storm -toured me, keeps him
eye to his ecompont and his charts ivad
Frazee ever anxiously aloft for the fleet
fent glimmer of a star from which he
may mceetain has exact position and
chart his cosine to the safety and se-
curity of acme near -by or distant pith -

Fundaments& Unchanged
We rite all stank ceptatea. some of aa

meaters of mighty nose's. c-thern of lessor
!See FlOUtING FEAR ON OpirOrffe pope)

New Chicago Oilier Address
at 155 N. Clark Street

On Saturday. December 21. the
Chicago office of The ItiLlbomet will
more Irmo 54 West Randolph 11510 Its
new minrtrra oat the 12th floor of the
Ashland building, 155 N. Clark Street.
TeIrphone number win revalue' the
same-CI:Nina 8490.

TO theme unfranilLar with Cottage.
the Athlond lfbitiiiItk la at the corner
of Randolph and Clark *trouts di-
rectly opposite the Hotel Sherman.

ON FRULtY N1t;i1T, DECEMBER 6, the National Association of Amusement Parks,Pools,and Beaches closed its an-
nual convention with an elaborate banquet and ball its the Lo Salle Hotel, Chicago. Nearly 200 park men and
their guests enjoyed the music of Joe Sanders and the floorshota under the direction of George A. Humid.
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1STAilPPB Banal
The follosing Atkd out registration

cord.. for The INN -board et the annual
boagrut of the Naramial Afieention of
Aretroensenf Perk& Pooh, and berichea
re the Ls Sale ttatti, Chningo. on the
ofelet of Deeem bee el.

A.
Mr.. and Mr. A. W. Abbott, lenyland.

//ie. N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. liay W. Anne,.
Therwle-thaelleid Fireworks CO

Moreau fe Method.= Woodside Park.
Pedleofehada: Leona Ackley: Arnold As -
man, and John C. Allen, Fentimielphla
Toboggan M.ic A, Arnesh. Fitherte
POOL Lansdale. Pa,

Mr. and Moo George Baker, lataybanot,
Rye. N. Yo Mr. end Ilea_ litnery Boucher,
Quebec Porveneet RatesRon& eallebee
City, Qua.. Can: Mr. And Mr. Alen
Math. Binh -Room Co.: Mr. and Mrs.
A_ M. Brown, Buckeye Lake 40.1 Park;
Joseph H. Borneo, Actelplen Rolle stink,
Pelledelpiate; Me. euel Mrs. C. lo Romeo
Jr- Ware Vera. Perk. Pittsburgh: Ju
Woke; 'Harry J. and Riebard J. Bete
Pontchartrain Ereacio, New Orteatue C. D.
Bond, Dodgem corp.; Ray Brorrilee, Wee-
Dy Amusements; Mr, And Moo. H. lieldess.
itionolew Park. Chime& Al Illensiew, leo
ternetireasl Nilitersoope Reef Co.

Mrs, Midge Cohen: Mr, and Mr.. John
1.- COlenann end Mrs. Lutlie A. Colter.
Eileenide Park, Indienapolle: Prank Cer-
tom. Coorge A- Herat& the.: John J.
Carlin Sr. &nil Jr., Caillars Park.
reere, Milo Mr. and Moo J. W. "Patty'.
Conklin, Crotheiten Nett:otos! Itadelbtlion.
Toronto: John Logan Campbell J. L_
Campbellit Co.: Belle Cohen:- Arch B.
Cnir; R. 13. Chemise= R. R Cinambree
Co.: Letwerst J, Carroll. Ittceeeleln Park.
Agawam. Maw.: L. fouroro Ginter,. Glitter
Specialty Co.: Mr. end Mrs_ A. Cleary,
Riverview Park, Chicago.

D.
W. J. lbor..orc. Omer Inland. Cincinnati:

Law and Ada Dufour, Dufour tz Rexene
Arm Dreyfus: P. E. Dudley, JAR:Oxen Knit_
tangCo.; Mr. end Mrs. John R. Devito.
PhiladelpeD TOireggan CO. Jermot A.1M/even, Dodgem Corp.: Joe Dragnixnrr:
althorn deL'borbo Jr.. eitseh.Rocco Co.:Ur_ and Ma. J. II Deck/son, Cascada
Plunge, Bermingham. Atis.

g.

J. W. leberhorde Ckao-fonnU Zoa: Leo
11. Eyerty, Eperly Alec -raft Corp.

P.
nem. B. Fink: Men Witnetto DIM=

Panne. Lake efinnepesonknie Chat-
losooge, Tenn.; Fred ?ember, Fred
Pensive -to Inca B. W, Frederick. Frederick
Boo: Musk: Corp.

0.
C. U. Gerhart, Phlindelphin Toboggen

Co: John 3,11 and Budd Ourtler, Mitch
Gardens. Denver.

H.
Foal H. Heedepold, Joe:Oren Bench

Fork, Portland, Oro: A. W, lhowhioano,
Caney inland, ClOcionete Mr. and Mrs_
Crowe A. liminta. George A. Homed. Inc.:
Jr PP. Hickey. West View Park. Pittemergh:
A O._ Hodge, ecereaory Moto/lel Annex:na-
tion of Amusement Parka, Pecan and
accepts. Chicege: Mr. and Mrs. Ff. J.
NumplineO, /Meek] Beach Park. Cleve.
Dee. Jack Korner.

I.

B. P. Irwin Jr.. Wcodaele Park_ Phila.
drIplear; /tarry A. filler= Maynes-Illions.
Mc.

J.
Mr. mud Mrs_ Derrell S. Jones. Dor:O-

no Lake 40.} Park; W. St. c.Jones, Wil-
iam R. Barry Co.; Mr. and Mrs- Cr, B,
Jrukturent, Poi= leeward 4N..7.1 Beach,

A. W. Ketchum, Fore= Park Highland.
Ei /ono; Mr. and Mrs. Abner K. MOD,
E:otlY Airtheft Co: Frank Kenivier,
Penthartrain Veratb. New Ortearm nen-
,hrnitl and Joseph Krasner, Lekeeirto
Park.. Denver.

L.
Fled Laiterman, Leuerman lima- Inv :

Linderman; Roger tattled -Doi Jr.,
'se Bellbxd; Mr. olail Mn.s Itrilmfb P.

Pellet Park. Cinnieene Poo Ray
he and Florence M. Luxor. Immo WM-.

M.
Ruth Meier. Jontorn Knitting 14171..;
o'Ob A. McKee. Pelisiedm Amumment

ok Palisade. N. J.: W. P. Monate-
Mange CO.: MotiliLett,

It'Dd r.
elpista Toboggan Co:: Mae Mesa -O.

.00lnenti Corounet Co.; Peed L. Markey,
seen Corp. flla.4y L. Mills, Center

swishy Co.; Jame T. 'Anoka. 11- B.

uet Registrations
Cithathers Co.: W. C. Moinatio. Meese)
Foust Paint Coi Peel McDowell. Sumter
too Springs Pool_ Phiesdelphie

N.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Harwood Norton, Lake
Compot:so& Inland, Coen.

o.
H. F. and Loeb It. Oldatiley. Plorterol.

Hee, N. Y.: Petty Ono Lake Winne,
prow/knee Chattanooga. Tenn,

P.
Dorothy Perthtmon, Peale. A- Harred.

Inc.; Mr_ and Mn.. Ft. Ptckeer. Lagoon
Reoort. Paenteseuxel. Utah; reed W-Pesoce, Mot W, Pearce as Co.. Inc.;
Cheeks Paige, tunes Bros_ Imo: National
Amusement Co.: Vernon D. Platt, Emaier.
ton Springs., Pbtlactelpiela; Mr. and Mon
Eddie Pratt, Pozen Pork, Highlands.
Limn-

Jack Rosenthal, Pains/Me Amusement
Peek, Pained;, N. J.; Moe Fred itemo-
One R- Rem, WW1 View Potk Co., Pitts-
burgh: Aftthey Rockford. Miesie Corp. of
AmarleatMary Rooney. National Amu/ve-
lment Denies Do.

B.

Edward L. Relent, Caney Wend, Clo-
eMnall; Mr. ang litho Herb mid Y. J.
tertucaeck, Philodelphia Toboggan Co.;
Mr. and Mrn. Marren Staten and Mr. end
Mrs_ Roy Stator. Spfinglake Prue, OM.. -
boon City. Okla : Mr. sod Mew W. Carl
Snyder. Frederick Oros. Music Corp.: Mr_
and Moe Frank D. /Mean; Mr. and Max
Leonard B. &Moos and Mr. and Mr..
Araby Bebiorao Olen Reim Park. Mel_
J. le Smith. Culeiratett Ca. -roiled Co;
J tmepta Otortbanno General Ammer/unit
Corp.: Howard D. Stoneina.ck. The
Enunplarey Co; Mr. and Mrs_ 0. Schmidt.
Eltverview Park, Cblcno-ce

r.
Mr. and Moo Cleft Tbomna, Riserelde

Park, Inellarnpollo; Leonard Trani= The
Riaboord: Ho 0, Traver, Traver Mete" -
prime,

U.
R. S. Ltexell. R.. S. Unroll Corp.

V.
A. Verilt, teattneat Aenusecediat Device

Co.: Mr. and Mr*. le 0. Vie, Coma=
P ark. Iluratastore W. Va.

W.
Ralph O. Weent, Fred E. Weesselmann,

end FROfier WeeMile. Coney ?slued, Ctn.
CnItatl: teal Wthton, Lobe Wleartepe-
mitkah, Chattanooga. 'r Jack
Whalen. ihroadode Park. Platedelphn:
Weneou. Brothel's, Jantron Knitting
Mills; Walter D. Wsitiorm. Humphrey Co.

Long Island Toll System
Spreads in Lesser Beadles

FAR. ROCKAWAY. L, I., N. Y.. Dee_ 14.
paid by mitemobtlism and other

patrons owing certain bomber emu/Mum
all income of about .110.000.0.M. eamually
to underwrite the mei of maJnIalole%
Wood watering renom. No other region
Is cop entalned in the toil dates, as far
as resort motor travel la cencerced. To
reach Rockaway, Long Beach, Jcinem
Ifeatik. Atlantic Renee, Rile Park, or a
half dooms Deer r.pote the plenum -
peeking driver must part with a fee
ranglog from a tame to a quarter.

The toll eystern has proved a MOM toanion. who hose both racking their
beams tor solutions to financial protr.
Dion Reildes taking motet -Um, Jonas
Desch. Long Beach. Rae Perk, and At-
lantic Beech have placed a charge on too
of the beerbes and have swelled remnwis
bondaccretie.

Smaller beach ePote are In merle M-
ennen right now /fretting meant of
extracting tem. Nett wornoter should em
it Meat throe or four addinee. t 0.41
painla boxy, provided that neceseary
teenier -Iva onecement u achieved.

FIGHTING FEAR
/Continued non opoofire pellet

mole We have been toned about on a
rough theneurstc 40A foe more than a
decode. About Os drift th vfinthe Of
countlem other names whose ethnic..
Dave felled to find their sue or whose
coda hem been tars fragile to withal/404
the ermelem beating of the norm- Per -
hero we wooed do well to follow the ex-
ample of Shoes *Mtwara *Mims of the
*even now. keeptodt our eye to our
compaane. and tivarie and, einteaverteg 49
looms that star which will guide us to

and mouthy. Titer* la such a
atm it we can but find it he brieseerth
mires the fogs and cloven of doubt. coy-
nesiOn, 11314 ellsoouragenerit. I tam point

ft out for you, but ft In year reapenalbOlty
ter me It and to follow hta silvery beam_

Countlessage. before the wan tinted
the Mare= for the firet gorgeous ma-
nse. two times two made town And
insintion ages after the sun shall Inoe
sunk in the West for Ile final amoset
and this planet shall hare =Walled from
the inaverso. two tames two Militia make
four_ The destructive forcer Which can
era.. a Meted have not the power to
change a fundamental feet.. A rolltlext
generate/on before Newton enter eked the
teeing apple end gave to the world has
discovery of the law of gethitation, the
tow of gravity was an operating fee=
And a million generations hence the few
of gravitation will etlil be an operating
force. Ever &Moe the earliest history of
mankind. faith, hope, courage. heneedy.
Intelligence. lore of freedom and the
like have been them: emettroetthe forges
which have ever Veered men to Deem
and finer Waites and sewers of civilize -
Lent; and no foreign Ideology eon any
more prevent enema. Progetera to higher
and flops Mato. and Magee of cialltratton
than .it can alter the faces and the
truths of mathematics or prevent the
operation of thg Der M gravity. Tbelo
taw Of floodarevemal feels and forcer.
They originate from a source far beyond
the reach and greed mot toed nmk.itiona
of puny, Mail& political pirates.

Cenotroctive forces are. perrathent; It
la only dear/lento Moms that are tem-
porary. We here all tvoteoed of late the
dastardly work being done in some of
the prostrate countries of Stumpf by the
sooralled fifth mearnto and we have oleo
noted with equal horror the terror used
as a new technique of modern warfare_
'retsoo and [mow are the twin lode of
tyrants. Vitt borntro nor barbarism. hate
nor hyporrery. rothiemnees nor revenge.
can hinder enc.'s] progress to higher and
better things.

Pen to Crown Chaser
.oppose' that you are 'wondering by

new what all thin tree to es with you
and me. I have Milted about the modern
technique of leer. Peer acts as a potent
drug. It paralyses partially and Dm.
pore/Sty the human mind: It frerove the
bent: Lt suffocates the soul and strana
Mee the aperit, causing confine= apathy.
helpiessnem. bopeleothrar. despair and.
finally, Moot=

We. hove Order preparation in this
country at this term perhaps the Kreatest.
defense program In the history of the
world-a matnificon army, a superb
nary_ a marmetotas air force. but I oak.,
what good we cannons without ono:rage-
one henna =enrol them, what good are
dreadonitelsta without dettentleas souls to
mon them, of what avail are peeriems
planes. without patriotic pilot.) Prs tact.
of otos, virtue are any of the modern
mechanized monster= of war without st
magnineent remote both in the ilea and
Dark of the timer That Is where we fit
Into the picture, It has tang eloce been
proem that pmleapa the finest antidote
for fear La fun, soil the[ fs our business.

Vim I. a itkuuo chewer: Pan drives out
cincouregement and despair: tun put.
aside permatelows, it lightens tbe besot
and hen the *Malt and brings Mortehloo
Into the Innermost -recesses of the hu-
man mind, neakie-g room non for hope.
than faith. Own cottage. then Meal-
demoe. then determination. then achieve -
mime Contrast for st moment the da-
le...DM of the two picturia-the handl-
...Mk of teat on the one Ode_ with help--
Deane:es and hopelessness and despair,
on the other band --the picture painted
by Sulk. say. orsotentrniert, and vector,.

As Factors in NA:Am
I would lib, to digress here ler a goo -

moot. 8orras Of jeer may have remeni-
/mond an election we had a few week.
ago_ I was one of the 22.000/1100 enneretty
party wisp voted foe the Debt Pon. bat
loth I confess that on election night
I scarcely we. able to sleep, and for two
or three days following top atramplocre
wee no blue mamma ow you could not
cut It with en ex. I was just the sienna
of what we are talking about, Der. I
was a geed regamole eat what lees In amen
a moderate form Can don.

however. I saw the star we have been
talking /shone and I carne to the Dana
eation that there fa rn single mane no
small group of MO, no whole party that,
la as strong or as powerful as America
and. therefore, no single man. no stoup
of men. no whole party could wreck
Americo so Wog as we had oratrienne
In AntereCa. t made sip my mind that
it the renew who believed so the other
meadidate and I both worked In Unity
and we all rue out Ono nothing la the
world could permanently harm. America-
!. maintain that If we do the kistol of .a
yob In this fighting of fear for defense
that we expect the ;midterm and sailors
and pleats to do. we can be just as
portent a factor In the defense ot our
country as any department of the trete-
erruornt wroth. All the bottles ant not
fatted On the see or in the air or in the
trend:roe. WelL how are we going to do
It) Not by going around with sour Does
and long 111.041) nod wbisperlen lack Of
Oaneldience and talking pentanes= No.

The neat thing we have to do to faircheer oureeleen up. Wo have got to
buckle on the otd armor of optimism.
gird ourselves with the belt of otrarage,
pick up in our betide thaw weepann of
confidence nest determinatton. and tally
forth. Wo have got to paint up. clean
lip. /meld Op our parks sod pinta and
beaches, and eareavals and nitro Wo
bam got to spend more time and money

Ori t.doerttelng and publicist/se our en-
terprises. We have got to reach into
every nook and droner be our respeettel
eemuntimities and extocoarage the thou-
sands who have never known vane furs la
to be had at a park or a pool or a beake.
And when we get them to our establish-
ments we lime to combine somepettlatinn with the profit moil= We
bans get to be more interested In tilting
our frtemes with fun than cats tela with
bills, more Interfaced in making happy
weals than glittering gold. And if we
do that, at the cleat of each [Ley we win
find that the profile have very beettn-
telly taken care of theauebree sod. to
addition, we will enjoy a great ernoe at
gratifenMets ea We two thousand: of hap-
py foie* leaving our grourAa 111 themail/anon that we hem freed them from
gloom and better fortified them to com-hat it in the future thin the simple
expedleoce of e day's fun,

And when at Ian this sad old earth
than again regain its equilibria/1n and
the dove of peace shall again panne down
to earth we. are amine to enjoy a Instills
able nom of pride in the Menwiedge that
we. ma member. of Chia great anitioratent
armada hive done a generous state be
protecting our own land from the dead -
Nest of all foes. In my Judgment, that fine
wo call tear_ Remember, Wanes andterror are the Deka mole of tyrants.
Peerfeteeere. faith. fortitude. and
'fighting spirit are the albeit of freedom,
Only Math= men Gan tong remain trot.
Only Dm worn are trait' footle=
°BreMbee there a man with soul so deed.
Who wirer to himself inch maid.
`Mils la my own, my nailer land?'"

I do riot believe., gentlerron_ that there
L st member of this industry wiener: wed
is ea dead that be won't sac to his Oman -
errs call if and when De Is needed. and
do his part.

Yonder name your Mart
Before you lies your job,
So buckle on pew armor
And sally forth to awe; the foe.
Mend wham it shines It. Ogle Ione_

IlleTROIT.-Fattereed Park here will be
bed to the Michigan Stoortereth A.11,4a3a.
Don at a New Yeats Eve Peelle to the
ealloseria. Bobby Orae4On't band has been
booked.

WIND CARDS
N ave ooze etareitial. WM.Dow ammo am tr.10. sa
tee %ILK. ee foe for na.De.TM's laCt.tInee PatarleettTOWN THUM. Manta taerV ISA V.,

MINES=The lageEt.

LusseAulo-Skooters

111IS SEASON
attrOiltOnrilit wet U. omen.
timer re. Idea en. oasis elm wen*en.
LUSSE BROS., INC.

2809 N. Fairisat St
Philectalplata. Pa.

AI
PASS, FAIRS

AND ON

CARIMIS
twrM 1==-
113... 911,1.011.1,

tome ammo Lett.Ismorae Mem
as IlArce.est Iwo /amidestwin, lat. 0. L gave
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aneticar4 Recteationai
t Eitttptitefti assocraccost

By R. S LIZZELL
Our recent annual omelette has moot

emphatically demenstrated the folly arid
weakness of division_ There were two
exhibit*. neither tip to eatistrieUen.
These min no other way out. Many
weary hours were spent in an endeavor
to N.-Pet:pi the split-up with two weak
eMtibith Wise counsel failed where hand
recta of experience hsv shown what
many of us anticipeted--a Ireciet unsettle -
Tanury exhibit. experience.

It la too early yet to outline what the
new set-up will mean to AREA, but of
one thing we are MB Serhalel-noVer *gran
will our members went to take their
products up ID inOrtee on the outside of

intlitling with the mundane. hard work,
delay, and raided expense. It. E. -CI:am-
nin Company paid Croak:non some
for waiting to move up where they angel
gel umber Use tette% for drawing the ex.
White up that long. cold, curbside Recent.
Let um have foe better treatment In 1041.

Markey Planaiing Program
The cermet effort of Ed Schott in pro-

dueing a live and interesting program
knouts' bo Commended. Ile :wide It
shorter than usual except for two num-
bers' which ran very much ores aliened
time_ Tnek can happen IA any program
chairmen when ontstriers are Caflott tit
In solo., way they just tow the sense Of
tinting, Intenzurtg the they real be.
Perhaps limiting pages se wall as Limo
will larip. No one reeds a typewritten
Page in %swell learn then five tialtnitea,
diakinir for tour pages on a 20-willoute
periermanee may help La bolding *VW
epeekers to satiated time. It is realer to
engeret than to get deeirntl rteWtL el
all past program chairmen know.

Prod 1., Methey Immos to bat as 1041
program chairmen. We assn nil be sure
ho will give it time end hard work and
produce n eroSniebio tirogrern_ Aircedy
he to thinking of a new approach to Pun-.
tans Interest. If the New England pro-

. Magi of 1040 Ls a creterton, and we think
It let we shall hare an Intrreet-Mistithing
meeting at the 1041 show. Prod le quiet
end purposeful and has been Lailireel of
the helpful 00-Operntion of all of ills
New England following as well as all
others who know

Now Qtat all Itce perk subject% have
been mulled over trontrfouti thitts In 23
stars. It requires ardent shaming to

WANTED
471.41,11. --,1r14,/,

eteretot 6.1 r.! . IlrArt, I ttigutal.
X. C. '*rue

E. C. BELL
anew. P. Cr.

gather up enough for a threa-tey seta -
Moo. Be want eagreselOna now so es to
chose and to rind the right men to pre -
erne MO topic, Attar AN program has
panto to press it colonel well be thnnsoll-

Pasteher Proseott Problkon
Pled Plumber should take a bib or en

iinrca to the next conTeratten, lie maks.,
S. good "nth guy" but. with no protec-
tion, 16 fa rough an shirt, eagle:. tie. coot,
end end- Perhaps an all -rubber Suit
*truth be a better solUtion. Wonder Mint
would bare happened If that solution
had produced the eaperied ea guruOf
lather, Itarteld was only an apprentice
barber: perhaps ha will develop more
skill, Omega cannot bestir blas own act,
se ha has left at to time writer. We just
must protect Parssiticem clothes or half
of our act will strike. How to protect
Pri.CVLO eye* from the hither is ea yot en
tuieekeed problem. The price of the act
must advance with the rasing cost of po-
lathe* cabbage, and carrot*.

Out en) Mend liknolnkr at Meier*
Lake Perk. Canton. 0.. is had up tent-
porarlly roe repairs- The old pump la
talung an overdue reef. He Le Min read
far a tong 'min if he puts on the broker
at Intervals. He hea done a lot of hard
work in building up that resort. how
We %Point him to cash In on the next two
year. of goad bnoineen

If 'Andy" Mcgtrigen eGaild 400 the
tranaftentation at Nesingrecod Pork,
Pittablinin. It would gladden Me Mort
His eon, Brady, and partner. Prod
Henninger. Imes need* the park the ap-
ple of their erne and have It ma:itemised
and streemiLneci the the big liters.* of
Inistneso the &Wel nano aro prtattUttng for
1441. Prank Conahey. who bna rejoined
the stall after a long absence. will help
reap an alnindent metres! In the owning
year,, Water la back as zneeharlital en-
pertntanidenc after wandering far and
wide. Be mays ho expects to camp at
Bannyvvemd the rennelnektr of his loathe
no.

The Pool Whirl
By NAT A. TOR

(MI Cornmunications to Nat A. Ton
Caro New York Office, The Billboard)

Open Loiters
. To Adrian W. Ihttenttrn; Picot, permit

title column to wish you the -hest of suc-
cess' ta year new post as president of
the Notipend AseiNtetion of Amusement
Perks. Pear, and Itheachea. You certainly
deserved the peed, and all of Oa In the
beach nod pool field know that yvai will
carry the banners of the asexistion to
greater glories. I trust you coal t aim%
,rat 1e.rwa'tI If. immediately upon the
three of this greeting, I blind open with
a suggestion. How that you're In the
delete* seat you moat expect faring,
ticats from us in the back Seat. I hops
that the 14AAP.P13 during the next year

will make an even greater effort than
ever before to menet new niensbershipa
learn the peel '......aterne group. Tim pool
boys must bo mania to moth* that the
organization Le for their benefit and that
they should Join. Especially Oswald the
big appeal he made smelts marmgera a.
outdoor pools operated eXCLMILVe at
parka, and also to those who run en
closed plunges. Those are the tables
who have to be told more oboist the Org.Meat of the park men who control
beach** and pools In eanpliestion with
Meth playground prejecte are meatier.,
The men who don't have perk,. who just
run satin Lanka. with perhaps a handful
Of aide -line game* and handball ccoirta
thrown En-they are the one. who bane
always believed the NAAPPB to be ex-
ClUelvety for perk men. They ere the
ones who must be reached. 'Mot go many
pool and beach fellows were noted at the
Verleaii, teeming* cif the recent confabs la
proof that some Interest exists.

a

TO 1...a.umnee J. Jiiiittsan: That was a
mighty putty speech you 1111Kit Mr. ex-
tolling the virtue* of AAU amen cocotte -
lash ea business builder* at the CM gen-
teel:ion. You ornate it Mouth Very Inter-
ceding and awfully appetising. But don't
say you never beard of AMU censortkap.
Yon mentiomad that Aatil races were sure-
fire publicity getters for parks and pools,
and in some inslarlicos that Ls an, But
how about certain seetten& of the OSOkii.-
Cry where local ANIS boards demand that
nil Fools and baseline submit their ad.
Nonce publicity copy for the eakeh of
the board.? And how Mont when that
beard shoots bock eternal, deleting ref-
erence to the peel rend Be fogilltiee,
Mating "TVs too commercial." Then. of
eattrae, Mt-. Johnson, you must admit
that In chest caste Aktf swim races ate
lust too much bother. It's always been
this O0iittnItti cOneennon 1555 oftentnees
a email Weal meet. without a Mich end
mighty AMT ioncttect entices lust an
Moth Internet from the pre**. One other
Point- Mr. Johsieotit. you alto tailed CO
mention In your convention speech-mod
that be the stupidity of some of your
AAU 0111e:obi In booking invent on Con-
flicting dates. Boor can a pool attract
publicity for ita AAU racers when another
tank near by IS eleO 'staging contests On
the Pante day?

To Nommen Et, Alrecauderc you ere to he
Onistiesttaared 04141 on the fine ',wog
done by your insurance committee. Your
report. at the confabs was roast Umpiring,
It Certainly la a theme that more pork
warn do not stroll theme...gym of the ad.
vantages of the co-operative plan-hut
',het gels me N way pool find Leath
operators haven't become more inter-
ceded than they Pre. It certainly Is
elterigererde the way some rif the pool
men look Upon llittironee. Tell thorn
about the WAAPPB Limuence pl[131--1,5

December 21, 1940
I hare done often --and they look at you
as if you're creasy_ "Oh, cure It -a all Tight
for ps.rk mem who nave Melts with Roller
Coasters still the lake-but foe a teem
pool opernior It doesn't pay," '!'Rate
their philosophy, and what can you do
to break It? Cali you Sitiegtnel I know of
SC tsemt tutu ititer.1 torriit,enclot nets.
toritime throolit the country, many of
theirs plenty big, too. that are operating
yens In and year out without a single
cent of Insurance. Hetes hoping tt
amyl lake a big accident to make amnia
of the fellnoen mhos! Maybe when
Adrian Ketcham conteate the pool
owners. --N be doca-he 'MU thugs.%
upon them the advantages orr the lunar -
Morn pro)ret. which Is otte M the fea-
ture,' or no NAAPPB membership,

Veninor Pier Ritkic I s Pad
ATLANTIC CITY. Dec- 14.-Twenty

three Insurance companies winch carried
polletea on Ventecir Municipal Pier heel
onteltided tendering of payments aggro.
gattng Mal.01.0 covering damage to the
pier by fire August 1. The easdloceltim.
largest of the throe pier lauttelings, teas
destroyed, but a smaller sunroom and
a library we're only partially diurtligel,
na was the fishing pier. trifle sonicdecision has been reached as to what
will he done to replace the einem:Mum
the ante bee not heed Pally Cieser41, arid
it is not expected that anything will be
done to rebuild the pier until the new
Mitten orgentara the first of the year
and a pier committee cheirman. has been
appotnted-

With the Zoos
rimmx.-14114.11 raportere asked Boot

(Moon wily he was here last week, he
replied, "I am here solely to that the
Hickory The Wild MIMS! Parra. breisiirse
the proprietor. Charlie Phelan. la nu MO
friend of mine and I want to sec how
be runs ft." As a Meunier...a !entitle). shit
probably wine worse tort 01 Mire. More
Othasen. who flew here to make the Welt,
has spent nearly all hie life around
eireisens, motion picture lots. Or In train-
ing wild Inersea.

001.17MBUS. 0.--Aioneet Wagner Ani-
mal house, long n hope of municipal
1100 fame Isere, will he a reality next
optitog, as tontratdere aro now at mick
041 the building. it will embody several
new ideas in houstigE and 9, designed
SW Large erthardat Bulteltng was mods
possible. Ulric clorantions of August
Wagner, Mite leader. Quarteera tor two
aleph-MAC hippopotamlis. and see [Ions
will be prov.iled en the building. It. will
alto thettrile quarter>, foe a risineedroet
ea yet unprocarred. Outel.de runways ler
meat of the anima* wilt be bunt.

THE AMERICAN RECREATIONAL at, IPMEN7' ASSOCIATION held its annual dinner and meeting cup December 2
in the La Salle Hotel, Chicago. About .50 members and guests listened to C. V. Start:weather, AREA's re-elected president.
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Rinks and Slkaters
By CLAUDE R. ELIAS (Cincinnati Offieel

Rawson Sees
Dance Strides

Interest in international
style amazing, honorary
chairman finds ou tour

CINCINNATI. Dec. 14 -A big minium
In skate dancing in rinks Of the Middle
West la noted by Perry B. Raween. honor-
ary chairman of the skate dance com-
mittee of the Roller =ADM; Rink Opera-
tor.' Association of the United States-The New Jersey expert anted the
gettertno floilonnotine on Tueentay and
Weeinestiny m guest Of 'antitank P. and
pip Sefferino Mtn a swing mound nu-
ceertata liSROA ir.entber Mks.

taipereasing entbutairgal for the strides

HYDE PRESENTS THE

13eirti .t-fteg:
ROLLER RINK SHOES

LET Daly LOD tie IC
weak tot yea. Cassielie.
ca manned pcsnimes
ea II* down el ar reilra by
tairruse the dote hassact bee Mat.

Thoessoth el railer
oequaraits ace aalt1.;
ler
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mode In the p.m two yenta And adratra-
11013 for the manner In which skaters
have taken to the Internelfenal alyle. ho
petelicted that skate dancing would be
the roam eGectIve annultant to sink
bualneen and tbo making of new skaters
lie the history of the Industry.

The way in snatch tine *Minya have
become tutereeted in tie Internationaldrip is amazing." II* Metered_ -And the
depth to which thioY have gone into it 1.11
1/0/04111 Watt is evades:toed by the Intel-
ligence pod keenness Of the quoassUons
atatal. Many churches have become In -
treaded In rinks because of the actlytty
being enalitteated by youthful member.
in skate dancing.

"The RSROA Itt not only peomoUng a
sport in the new praltrard but an exercise
end an art. The interest will growgreatly In the :future. Only real rink
natronn have beOn enlisted no for, as we
huts not nit begun to work on the gen-eral public,.

.
COLIBECISt Bolter Rink. Orlando, Pta.,

in the nightly mecca of soldiers quer.
meat In Mt army camp In the city, ire..ny
of whom are learning Ideate -dance steph
reported Mr. and Mrs. Ron Darla

TO a atinuner spot. River Harden
Tioneedrerno. Ilesidsburg, Calif., Is oper-ating tour nights weekly during the
winter. reported Reneger Armand J.
Schunb Br. Realdetturg morChente anon-
mond a county roller denting meet at the
rink on Hotornher 34. It we. diroctoel
by TYI-Stato Roller Skating Association.
There was compeation In waltzing.
pimple and solo act/re =Ming, and ac-
robatic *hatted. In all IS trophies were
awarded winners and runner...up In In-
dividual and club Minet:Don. Judge*
were TOM ateognars. former penteastonal
renter nicater. now connected with
Penman. PM Rtnk. Santa Roes, Cant:
cnartea Young. Sacramento. and Cluirlea

Oakland..

autaxsze at Mlle -III Roller Rink.
Denver. Is par with that of Met yeas'.
according to Manager Carl O. Johnson.
god ho anticipates a spurt earn. in 1941,
Armistice Day party waa auccesatul, and
at party La planned for New Year's De.
Patrons wilt be Dean Meta et:merlin
on Chriattrua night, System of peir.ted
programs and an electric sign on the
organ 10ft to Rash the corresponeting
=Umber la to be Inaugurated. Began -rang an New Years Eve them will be
public skating nightly and reutneatton
of ono night a week far private partieswill be discontinued. TkOrnten Herb
Shizendine. =zippy Swanson. and Pop
Ginsburg and Inaeructrem Mary Celan
hare new Uniforms. Club now Ism 268
rremthere and omen enthusiasm Is bangdrown for darter and figure akating
classes. Erich Monday night a club mem-
ber receives a prier = a daring,

PINALS in a Pate racing meet at Pair
Park Roller Rink. Online- on Ocoembor
1-3 draw over 800 nightly. Jack Walker,
=Matt won Hut State champbeawialp.
awarder) on points- placing prat In the
five -mile race. second in the two-mile
race. and Prat in the one -miler. P. M.
Tlinkler. Dallas. was runner-up with 70
pants, Re placed third in the half-

mcond in the live -mile, second In
the one -mile. and monad in the two -

111004. Winner of third plea was
Chute. Whitman. Dallas. with 40 points
Welt Wthrisor. Dallas. wax winner of the
halt -mile torte for Women.. Dorothy
Bradley, Inotteton, was awarded she
apeni..inanshlp m-edni for Women, and
H. C. Salley, Port Worth, won on a Alm -
Star medal for trim. Winner. In cones-
lestion rams were Charles Young. Danl.,.
quarter rune: Mask tortlbner, Della.. halt
mile, mut Harold Bailey. Post Worth, one
Mlle. B. Is. Metaxton, roamer= of

PLYINO MARVKLS. roller-skating set.
recently headlined the floorthow of Club
Mayfair, Detroit.

PALACE Holier Pink, Camden. N. J..
IA staging Friday night sonwholt parties
for mutest:Mos at winter..

N1L AND JO -AN. roller eketere,
ha, returned to &lamps!: Cate. Philadel-
phia. ea pert of the holiday floundlows.

ROLLER rink has been opened In new
thentwool Avenue Armeey, Cotum.bus.
0. BeeSIOXIJI are hold each afternoon and
nights

JOHN BALAILS, "The Plying Shoe-maker 0/ Ltd Angeles," who to oft a
23,001)..note tear of the Vetted Stalesand CeWadICl/O territory on eh 'cape
Totter Vatter. Beginning his fear etLos Angels, oe April 15. 151h, hevatted the Kew York Werid's Pair In
Jolty and plena LP pars thru every
dicta at; au SA?-mire-ra.oreek fear.
nee. returning to Zoe .Angels on
Aped 15, 1542_ Barest Depth tong -
durance skating id peon ago to Maea stomach aliment. ffur only equip -
merit is an IS -pound knapsaek.

parka, prevented trophies, on inc final
night, which featured o broadcast of alto
event- fiuriday night speed reetratat Pala
Park Rink, abandoned for the holtdeya,
win bo neatened early In January.

POUT THOMAS oterl Roller Rink, re-cently leased from William kitirsenlen by
Mr. end Mee. E. R. Ryer. operator. of
=era Roller Rink. Anderson, DM, hats
thaugunsted neneity programs sasd leder-
netlanaimtyle skate -donee claesea raid
Mrs. Eyes, who la in charge ad the rink.
The Byers obtained a one-year lease.with *Atom for another four. she eat&
Eyre has remained In Anderson to man-age the rink there. Dance amens are
hetal on Wednesday night and Friday
afternuen, the latter for women. Equip -
rearm was brought to Port Thoreau from
Adders n_ Prior to the November 30
likening. attended by a ter Crowd w1.5
withemed an es:Whitten of International
Kepi put on by' a group of 30 AnOrrronskaters,. the rink 1014 C.10600 several day.for redecorating and sarallnli of thefloor_ Cherlos Pickett, a breinse-nontal
skater. accompanied Mae. Eyes to Port
Mumma to work as Door Instructor.

TRIFRO toward good skate dancing tbDetroit he. b004104 attendance at
Woduceday and Thursday night classes

Iii Prod A. Mart 11113 Arena GardensRoller Rink to the pant where nem-
capacity crowd., aro on the Doer. Wedelea-
day liteht attendance Is especially !wavy
and poogrem in bronze mead stamina
taught on that night, has been notable.Skater La the Thuradisy night alms
medal amass are Oven diagrams of stem
at the beginning of each now dance
eerier a. an Iasi to them. Spend .tauntclub la meeting nix tarn,* toteiditty under
supervision of Jews Dell Many nowskaters have lathed and plan to take
testa_ CItI contest onics, which began
on November 2. wIlt ba monnued Intospring. Each week a pair of shoes and
akates IS given to  man Mid woman
Them minacata wore beta in connection
with the austral turkey hunt an Thanks-
giving Eno and 20 Mr= were awarded.Path edition of the Areas Gardens
Feller Skating Club Year hook Is ex-peeled to be ready for pubikaUmt about
December 25. Psrtgonstume ere beingmade for a New Year's Eve party. Noise-
makers and eatorr.ins ham arrived and
°rano= ItUvartl Mae la preparing special mtulcnl program.

AROUND TIRE GROUNDS
(Continued tram pare

pant when December 31 we. the deadline.
'eal represents a 242 per cent realmsthas, Amnion mid.

ORXIBMIELD. !stout-Debt of 520,000incurred. Ln 1020 by 1%,:sktiet County
Agrithltatral Society has been re:dm:sad to
:12,500. according to the &emaciation's an-
nual report to the State depatteend of
aviculture. Payment of 51.100 was madethis year. Balance of WO la on hand CON1041. Receipt* Ln 1240 were 1112.7110.46,
ot winch 17.42424 cams from ticket salsa.
Ante donee was estimated at 22.000,

COOPEREMMUL Med.-tam HarveyWalcott, eitcrelare of Ottawa and Rant
Agricultiotal Society here. rep rated a
steam about three weeks ago did me-
atelerable damage to the fattarctunda Ittweeted the grandstand. judging etexid
and ram track lighting sinstens. lore Ott
moat of the rooting an the horse. hay.
and cow been.; loaastied the art hailfront Its foundsdluala and broke win-dows In otter buildings. Secretary Wal-cott had planned to attend the Chicago
enacting or the International Association
of Perm and Deposition.. but. she eteeisled
otherwise in view of sterns damage and
the taeletyk annual meeting that week.

IT'S THE DEBT . ONLY $$e
HOCIET MIRE 1111A mats

Divioucia M aiewelw Ceara ac atevand Owen Wiwawal Pew Lee on tiers..rsAr 01 4,40044
1440 St Pow SAWP11-14 *ST or FISINIL

WS PAY 10047-40R,
winsom e 65(

Pee itIlCaRlafia
we

altaak101011 aK 1101.1WvedaCo.447_S. 42nd at,

Ladles' and Men's Shoe -Skates-Trade Mark "VELVET.TREAD" ors every
Prize Winners

Demand This Quality Outfit
Serviceable and Classy

Genuine

CHICAGO"
...re ii1.1.0

Shoe-Skatos Arc the Best
in the Long Run. Ask Your
Rink Manager.

tongue

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
4427 W. LAKE ST., CHICAGO. ILL.

17311r="7 -E DeLUXE RINK SKATES
NEW . . . TESTED . .
APPROVED
A (lull tw tasters

. rah new salaam -deed CLOW deem in-staneeGOAD, free.
CLOSE -UNION. INC.D. t. R. Milwaukee. Wis.
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Hartmann's Notes From

Broadcast
SOVeeleAL weeks ago we ran en Item

about. the large number of former
suer. Men in the cornival Otte

er, and gare the names of "omen of
those who entered It in 19311 and 1040.
Later we milelutied the name* of others
whom aro overleolcal. and. as a remit
Of requests, etso ran the name. of atilt
°them who pererimet to 1030 bad been
with Montle* And wore with can:thole
tots year,

We new have a alai of teeth men teem
Pratte J. Lee, press agent of the Greeter.
Vatted Seems. -I know that you know
yours Wally has been In ail arida of the
outdoor show Mumma in 10 theme enany
pone' onto' Prank. `Raring broken
In OP the Con T. Kennedy Shows In 1008.
naturally 1 know many other', who hale
been both demo and carnival agents,
60 here are the names of felltrere who
Wore -Located on the *haws mentioned
when t met them hurt: Ed Deuce, Weal
Mose Bill Oliver, Ruben de Cherry; Set -
/toe Cook,. J. P. Bparke: Roland Dams,
Tome Perpootlerre Jecle Edwards., Greater
Vatted: Welter B. roe. }Jutted American:
Bin Oteenireg. Bootee; Geroge Alabama
norlde- Keystone; Clint letnney. Good-
man Wonder; (tarry Cordon. Crowley's
tinned: Arthur Mermen, Internatlanal
Congers% Of Odelitteo Judknas
Rewiti. 11, Hyde Lea leuteletwore-
Cotviere Untied: C. if. Mop,' MIL
Greater United: Bill Heike. Blue Ribleen:
Roy It Junta. Sorts Libelee; Chartee A.
Water, WM, Pores; IL B. (MOO, Geld
Media: Steve Kauntg, World of Plaasilte;
SEX Lee. Bantle.. All-American: Jack
(Red) Lang, Monerch liacteetitlen: Rube
Ltebmen,Inspertel: Clyde Mellrole, World
Of Pieseure: Rolland Douglas, Veered of
Mirth: Trotele McDentria, P. H. Bee: NO
Wagner, Golden State*: AI rlitig Rat)
Puller, Archie Clark: Jack Kelly, Sera
Leberip Eddie Memo. Pete Wright Ex-
posttion: Omar .1. Keravree. Beckmann
At °weep Arthur Hockwald. White Way;
Vic Canaries. She's ley.

"All the agents nerittioned In this 11.1
are Wooly experienced, the mejority
bating been In the outdoor Herne a long
Umo and arc pereemilly acqusinted with
MOO

And heree a note from Jack P. reD010.11
cm the berme autspot: "You have been
foltlag for the circus men who are new
le the cerolval teed to let you know
what they are doing. Well. I More been
with the Goodman Wonder Show foe the
tan two mamma es (*Owe otnerr arnd am
moat than gleamed 41 the treatment
Moo received team Max Goodreom and all
connected with tits- show."

orlf04A8 J. PEEM,Y, of lioneseeine
1 Md.. was very much Interested In
the defense we put up for animal seta
and !retrieve In date cooler recentiy. Tho
net a trainer, 'rectify has been trying to
get Into the wild animal training game
but without ettecoo.'1 bare worked around Lone tigers,
pumas, and br-ara and know nearly every
n ether In the buthatoe," he settee. -Yon
MOW animal trianers to onea-er tlie
et:lemmata, made by Me. Iteleback. bile
what he mete was cemeparretvelr noth-
ing oda:twee tee Oleic London's- book.
tivta.,2-Brother or Jerry, puldielved by
Groove rk tbinlnp. New York. also the
lenetrenten Company.

"Tee American Humane Tritleathlead
Society of 180 Longwood Avenue. bar
tan, Lsetiet pamphlet. efctoiwt animal
Veining. In one there Lt n picture of
'Dutch' Ricardo and 10 another a pie -
tore or Bruno Rodtke and him Row.

"Mr. Lonelmee beak center,, around
wholo has Preen lea teem dom.

The Jerk London Club members eme sup-
posed to get up and lean. an audience
until an animal met Is over. It would
ben aleenet Impatelble to eae a mortent-

Ness Chicago Office Address
ut 155 N. Clark Street

Ore Saturetay, Deeeneber M. the
Cbteago office of l'he nieboard will
trove from 51 `Neel Randolph into lie
tow quarter. on the 12th (toot of the
Athland 165 N. Clark Street.
Telepheite mentor will retrialn the
amme--ClOrtral $480.

To those unnonliter with Chicago.
the Ashland Building is at the corner
of SonOnlph and Clark 'armee di-
rectly opposite the Meet Sherman_

day Orem. and lire tip to that, The
boat Y.1e written in HMI, yet trainer* to-
day must surfer foe whet happened 23
year* ago.

"Pio may do as you pleaar with the.
letter-rewrite It and perhaps use sonar
of It in your column, or throw It teeny.

"-Menke tor pew Interest In arena.]
teething and far upholding entire -re In
tae mot Of teeth the plasee, and the pro.
toesion."

By._ THE time thin appears in pilot
Jullue Ctihat, weremey of the Ne.

weunee County Pao, Luxemburg. Wre.
wilt be on his way to Mend. Mao or
mebbe he's already there.

Julius_ art usual. bed a goy time min-
gitaig with the fair and show boy. at the
Manage OtIteder meetings- early this
enenth. At that them he didn't know
whether he would go to California or
Monde this winter, but he lass eerie de-
cided on the. usual trip to Stolid..- where.
ae he put" it In a letter, "I expect to stay
and roam around under the .amom ot000
foe awhile (If I need the girl to erterere
te With) and wind up my trip at the big
fair 10 Tampa (if the efough lams that
lone). Of course. I wouldn't MO. the
fairs at Lugo, Winter Navel). Orlando.
vie., either. Will have plenty of time
this year to take them all In."

Just noticed that this wasn't all he
wrote. There's another thee. and it treat:
"If I should happen to run short of fu tees.
I will eersolnly cell on you:- But we
sboeldeet be worried about that. because
LI we had Totem' b. r. we'd probably go
south, too,

ELEANOR. COLLINS aelineweedgei, withJi gralefulnem. deletes oC the death of
her father, press agent, which we rent
her at tba time of his ;leasing ewe sum-
mer. 'It was- eery goal of you to glee
me all the Information .° atm wrote from
Condon. where oho reateles. 00 November
15, "and I cannot ten you bow grateful
I am. /Ocoee for peurmetf,. I would not
here known the tau se of his decah nor
the date. etc. Daddy often spoke of you
when he was home. and he used to steed
you arttelet at teems. He said Toil Ised
been good to him and fee that and your
letter to ate I wish to Monk you Aerie.°

The Crossroads
By NAT GREEN

RErURNINO from the Iowa lair non's'
meeting in Dm Moines Wednesday

Oil we expected to nod tow show:rent
rermainerts on the Magic Carpet at the
Rotel Sherman. Wet many are Mill Is
Ceneogo and the Moo have been making
the most of their onporionny to visit
the State eareet abopptag center& Theatreet has taken en a gay holiday at-
eremobere and stores aro overflowing
with coatemone. presaging a predleable
holiday aeaaon. The mores are Mang
term holiday talent than to foresee years.
but have gone to town on deourotians
and mechanical display.. that will attract
children- At Mandel Brothers, Joe Coyle
(Xo-Koh is making the kiddies happy.
and at Goldbdett's a big midget show 1s
being presented by Jack (Able) Taellet.

Amoseemene. Carp:notion of America
executives bare been holding bowlines*
reeettegs deny, but molt of them will
be hemline south by the time this Is in
print. Mr. and Ma. Lew Dufour lett on
Sunelay 481 by auto far Memo:. City. On
their return they will that New 'Tritons.
Mobile. and Pert Benntrae, Ciao and plan
to severe at atierlli for New Year', Day.
Prank D. Sheen and wife left by auto
Monday for New Yea, and CIO Witseat
deported for remade. The Mecum,
Sheens-, and Wilmot, aril meet In Miami
for their annual New Yoer'a party.

771* J. W. (Patty) (owning lett early
feet week for their berme In Cannata and
ptanneel to stop for a Haft with their
eon, who Is cateetedhig a Co.nadlen private
'chase . . CongratuletIons to Bob
Lobos= on bee accede as peeeldent of
the heart of America Otereensen'a Club!
- . L. C. ICurlyl Reynolds, one of the
owners of the Reynold. to Write Shows.
let for Kama.. City with the Intention
of making the Des Moines oonventlon,
but mut taken ill and entered Memorial
Hospital In K. C. . . . A letter from
Tboome H. Canfield. former manager of
Minnesota Mate rate, lodieatea he's still
a fele men at heart. tho heels hew run-
ning a. hotel in Glendale Calif. Tom wan
atrongly Intermitted In a central orilee for
the MPS. and still think* It Would be a
good Mtn. . Starr DeBeile get some
nice pnieleity for fray Marsh Brydon's

Cut in the Open
By LEONARD TRAUBE

Those Salaries Again
' FEAT' aentreversy about Eateries to
A wild 'anneal traitors- la in again. but
this time your hateable Kayseri N being
spanked. B. R. Nye. an mooireptlabect
cynic, eb.erees from his promotorial tale
In flelerfteld. W. vs-., that the subject let
giving him a pees- We should be orate -
fed that he doesn't my where. He chirps:

"linoriet popped off lately-eo let', got
The comment On thet Sean Antonio Zemet
Ore per month for a teethe: la giving
me a sown." leuit's better than a pate,
Anyway.

°Once you let met of thin witet
Merited. you gre goingto be floodedh
men wain; forth similar caner wherein
show' matt -teem Offer band muelcians
n aterlea of $12 to $18 per week, and w.
low as SI per day In the Meter." If the
mall has to come In, we won't memo*.
ThIng. are terry lean right now.

"Surely muellione, thee are men who
hare spent yearn in teething a profeaalon.
And vaudeville teams at 325 per week!
These, wage. are no a pay-youreame
Mats. Perbasp. the, boarenan to San
Antonio has heel a It tieveleeste of or train -
trig in the thew teusinesa. too." Maybe
thaet the trouble_

"I agree meet emphatically that the
figure whiela has caused the furor le
too 0-11 In., but why Jangle out one
partleuter instanter, when use know that
them are too mane like Oewm in the
blielevome' Now that', a fine point and
we toot le, If, is not merlons, because It
he I. we can track hen to Ma den very
cutely. AA we said heat winter to a very
famous Cloud *r. one subject at a HMO
phone.

eft elmuld elm kw taken IMO COMIStiet-
atIon that the eo.celled eatery In San
Antonio would probably be paid In rash
smatead of in paper Rood only to a gyp
OCeathotUes-end it would probably also
be regulee." Now Mt. Nye bats said a
great beg mouthful, but Ma real punch
to shred Tar his P. B., a technique prite
tiewl quite momotatully by. one William
Makepeace Thsekrenay In the Lettering
portsona of bin Varsity Falr.

-P. El.: If you think condltiona as
depleted In Grapes of Wrath son terrible.
you AMAMI relit a winter carnival In
Georgia or South Catollna.° Comment:
No comment_

naier also ThaaTUSa J. ?reedy, Balt! video.
Melo who write.:

°ITO latter bee to do with that job
of wild animal tremor at the San
Antonio Zoo. To begin with, I know of
no suatetant trainer with any outfit. that
Bete 625 a month. There are hundreds
of young men like myself who would
love to have that Job, and 1 for one
would and Actually have worked for Peel.

"Tile reason we are not called te 121st
we leek teal experlorant In the arena.
Other than Alfred Court. I dots't believer
there is a thelnee In the United &Mee
today with a capable understudy who
could take hilt plea, If accident or sick -
TOM befell lam. I ham met and talked
with nearly every tremor In the Moines*
and not one has over made any effort
to glee men real adriew or asaletanee.
tole soMnai I went to nee a metardrottse
man Maturing Rome and he offered me
a chance to week with a mole Hon two
years- of age. I meted have to Look atter
the throe lione rind help with Anteing the
drama. Ho offered me 53 a week with

freak show while he wee in CM. The
Deafly Time, carried a half -column limit
under the heading "A Craeelesppee Bey
Jump thus the News- . . goer
often flank Gavin. forester C11,03 mum,
breaks into print. The December 8 is-
sue of Tee Genart Workroffereed carried
a atory about Grote and his 34S .-C
farm near Aertubon_ la.. along with a
three -column picture of Pawnee Bill,
Gavin. and the late °Mega !tiller. of the
101

The banquet show at the Iowa fair
men's meeting again demonstrated that
lee a flock of lamolnehes tor the man
who handle,. It, It maa a good show. In
the omen, and -'Desk" Williams did a
geed yes Of handling it But It was too
tang drawn Wit and a few things crept
In that should not have been collide -
harmed. One smell booking Wane bad
three aria me the bill, and that's bad_
Prom long obacrention end theriang to
the remark. of *permute., It seems to us
that a reverter bill, holding each office
to one act. would be meth more saltdae-
tory. And we're atill of the opinion that
a mono- of omenantere will make friends
and earn the gratitude of the audience
by merely announcing the acts arid el -towing them to go ahead with their
offerings without further ado. And the
reaction of the audience bears Us Out In
these sentiments-_

The International Livestock Blow
claims. an all-time attemelonee record of
46t.000 this year. Yet. aecordlog to B.
EL Heide. general manager. the Mow
always elosee In the rect. "Every pear."
"yo Herrece. "I have to go out and whale
decathlon from It.X.d friend* of the
sheer." While it U primarily edUes-
tional, *frees 0100,000 tie prime, and re -
vetoes no Stete or faded appeopelatioels.
It would seem that a show drawing Mow
to half a minion attrodenoe would at
lout bleak even. Periseps too great a
prop 'teen of the attendance csimen In
on pascal

Max Goodman has completed hla work
In Chicago and left for North Tono-
wanda. N. Y.. to limy a couple of rides.
lie will ea on to New York. . W. N.
Rohr -nude). editor of The While Top.,
to irons leocheltee Ill.. with his wife on
Ms end pleedure.. , Burke, Ma -
deem treaeurer and manager of the BMA
Hem* ice show: jumped In from Bt.
Loule Where the Sonja Here* show
played haat week, for a couple of days-'
VtelL

board. A few wet -ice tater a trainer with
another carnival said he would teach me
how to handle cote if I would pay him
$300 fora coulee of Inmeuetion heating
about nix week& Alter the course he
would let me work with three other hone
In another Moose at 650 ea week.
doubt U he got thee much himself_

"I worked for a wild animal farm In
Massachusetts for IS a week phi. room
and hoard. There I we. suppexwel to
work a Maned male tiger and break and
work two three -year -old lions. I stayed
there about flee week, aed quit, A show.
roan In Ter-. wanted me a week for alx
moles' teettaieteun.

-Tee boon interested In animal training
for the peat seven yearre but it et the
printing trades watch bare supplied tee
with a living. or at dell an existence
 Wanted to be tot Mamal trainer lone
before I ever new a print ahem I tun
23 yews old, fire feet Halle iltchtf. and
weigh 140 pounds."

This le one of the moat seater* letter.
thin coloren haw ewe received. Probably
one of the Cason. the circus le dying
to that not ebough young people ere
being encoureged to join the tanks_ TTe
Oerreepondentb complete.% t. nothine
mew. aul it deeerves some attention In thow heighten whose life mutt be
:muffed out without the presence of
yrsnmg people who are mining up 40
mitered Omit elders,

abro, Mang, remembered Ws en sen.1-
*4 and a very good one, I. In the home-
made candy knoluem let Now York, A
menu she enelneee truth a rote make.
my mouth water. There's nothing ranee
appropriate than a gift of the Mang
Variety at Tineterle (advt.).
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CLASSIFIED RATE YOU CAN ENTERTAIN FOR ALL OCCASIONS

YO,ll Tnak Cv.w.ings and keg Px-tion.
1 Oc a Word Canalise 10e. BALT)A ART SERVICE, Oshkosh_

Wis.
Miniallem $2 Cash With Copy

Forms Close in Cincinnati
(25 Opera Pc.ca)

Thursday for Following
Week's issue

NOTICE
Otte filo the name a r.r.aric: necessary

ter the forwarding of mall eddy .d Ile"0.41" 0r. or Mow ushig a tee numb.
M care 0 The BilIbeaed dnalool. at teen
name and aartrnia, en miduional Marge of
Ile In mammy to aver the seeria.

Therefor* *Ad. figerrime the cost 0
00.110Ang yen advertisement bradry add
15e for Ilse forwaeding NpINs.

ACTS, SONGS Os PARODIES
ATTENTION. AUTHORS.- FIRST CLASS CLUE!

martens' wanted by hurnonse. Smart, up to
date longs especieitly. HARRY MILFORD. Von
vaertde, PA.
LYRIC WRITERS - ATTRACTIVE MELODIES

composed to your lyric. In Seed Meet tam.
35 CO VOX 200. care The Billboard. 1 Sfae
Eroadmay, New York. rkr2/3

AGENTS AND
DISTIRIBVIORS WANTED

A REAL OPPORTUNITY TWO AMAZING
dandout qualley product. in the S.Iverwere

bed. I I) tretaniamous Sibrern-are %Nara- A
Cat s Magnet;c EleGtredle Plate. Simper
end P'. Unlike Any umuar Product, 123 Savor
Plating Licaukt, APPM with cloth. ClePOSIee
Canon* Pure ICCO Fine Liquid Saver Pima. No
and or nrwcury, Permenent saver finish. awq
p-ockeis are &ample, demonstrator, Co over
1.5 by stone and publK dentenstratutra methods.
Doer 6005 profit nrergn lo work on. Address
NIORCICESS. PR Dem. ET, ...errata ill

x
EARN WHILE TOURING - EXPERIENCE UN-

receruary. Sell Ongriale. 9x11 Ildait Siam.
Scoptural Mottoes, ChAnceatteac Wnta. nowt
K OEHLER% ass csNN. 51. da2be
LOCAL AGENTS WANTED TO WEAR AND

dlOndoldOleld zUlty to leolytel, Ne carmaraina.
Partial payment plan. Up to 512 .00 In a day.
E.oetienee sinneeessay. Velusble dernorwiral-

coMement. actual Wro444 Inro, PROCRESS
TAILORING, Dept. MI 17. SCO Throw, Chi

F.TCHMEN AND AGENTS DETACa4ABLE
spout for sealed car. Nettling like it on the

racket: 100% profit: real piece aid merchendion
Sels on sight. Send 9)e an coin for samosa
Ea to cards In on rm. article in your tend-
ray- I. B. WILLIAMS MFG. CO., Vox 0. PAW -
Oro. If. dra23se

WHERE TO BUY AT
rorterW140LESALEy

S00.000
Artic Free Of and other suduabie

informale.tion. MAYWOOD 0, PUBLISHERS,
t I DT eleUldwari, New Yeek. laude
WralTE UNDUE'S-THAT NEW 90c NOVELTY

U. plenty last now. Send 25c for samsat and
0-onlify Orion. JACK CRAWS. Bets 944, Al-
to:ea, re
warn( FOR OUR 1940 CATALOGUE -

largest. most console., ever snablisted.
10E0,4. BROS. 5 WARD, Oceanside, N. Y. 121-
m.t importers Irons aft over the world.
127 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY IN HOME CR'Hite Business of your arr. Furl ABM-
tioAani free. ELITE, 214 Grand SI., New York.

1b41c

ANIMALS, BIRDS dis PETS
ALLIGATORS. SNAKES. CHAMELEONS, WILD

Cale. Boers. Raccormi, Sop.i roils, Racing
S kates, Foe, Opmauens; Snake Dern our ape.
raler. ROSS ALLEN. 0.11.1. Fit. de2I3
fis ;MAL& SNAKES AND BIRDS FOR SHCfYir

Folks --Now carrreetIng Tressed Wild Animal
Acts for rent spring. SNAKE KING. Drowns-,* Tee de2gx
LIVE ARMADILLOS. 52.50: PAIR. 54.00

CmaraMeed fader. Mother Ord Babies,
50, Alto Anne-pito Baskets. Lames. tiond-

Ns. APELT ARMADILLO FARM, Comfort. Ten,
ck28x

OUTSTANDING MARE PONY - BAY ANDMt. Style end .6o1.0O, Flve yews old.
eoght II7S 13 hands. BERT STEPHENSCN
SOY, (km 45, SmingFeld.
23 CAME' RHESUS MONKEYS. Sl I 00 EACH;

Croaawary. S25CL03; Female ChinganNe.
2250,00: other stock, Send for list. WAR-
REN BUCK. 420 Garden Ave_, Camden. Ni

de23

ROOKS, CARTOONS,
INSTRUCTIONS. PLANS

NM) 250 FOR IT. ',TM MANn
CoserYt Lie," PROF. LEE VITCN. Bat 117,

Ads.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE - POSSIBLE LEASE. VERY POP -
user lOgItIO4rtd Dance Hall end fen Hr. wry

Urge shade tree.. E. L. WETMORE, R, I, Vox
370 Torres. Ariz.
FOR SALE WURLITZER ELECTRIC ORGAN,

earning order: 40.11 53,200; S350 takes It,
Rink and garage, business location. Omer re.
tubed 165.000' S2CL000. Va Will 10 eke, en
COWL., Particular. T. 5, CIJLP. 6 St.. Golan. 0
FOR SALE - ROLLER RINK. COMPLETELY

equisgerd, learnmbargend Ontan fountan, skat

right

er,dna/ay. Rl e, down. d.
reuiekea MN- BOX C-63 been?,

Price

non.
MAKE MONEY WITH YOUR TYPEWRITER -

Tested And Preven Wow Illustrated ca,
[Liars
York-

110.0. 13- A. WARREN, 15 Park Rear.
dr.28
Nee

MAN il.eaCMPLOYDD - NEEDS NEW, START
and desires small Sleek Of Jamas en credit.

Xmas Toys, 1,19140ot. Work Clothes, cut are
Items. GEORGE DURST, Box 61, larnalca.
START MAIL ORDER BUSINESS - FORTUNES

have ton, made In typewrison d1w,e. Send
25e for our 6.003 Idea and item catalogue, or
31,00 to make you .1 member of Typmerniar
Exchange STANDARD PROOUCTS COMPANY,
Nardi, Mcb.
WOMAN FOR AMUSEMENT OONC&EIONS. -

Ennuis:reed No investment. NMI pay 50 -
SD to 'rest tufty. PDX 196, care Billboard,
1564 Broectway, New York_

COIN -OPERATED
MACHINES,SECIIND-HAND

NOTICE
Only adysetlyeyne-nh of emd machines

sc.cP114 for putaleation an this oehrene.
PaNtairres of meant mane f d being
witeerlised cereasively In The Billboard by
manelacharms, dhtributon es lobe -err 01-111
not be edarertiseel as ...Herr fa The Billboard.

A comrLrre STOCK CF RES11-11-T SE SELEC
live Candy Bar Machines -AS kind. Bar -

Enna!' ADAIR COMPANY. 733 S. Ei.eild Ave.,
Oak Pans. III.
A-1 BARC.AIN - TEN MILLS SAFE PLAY SLOT

Venders- guaranteed good con..ntion, 5120.00
each. or 51,100.00 for Is., machine. lAMES
ALBANESE. 518 Foreland St,. Pietetnegh, Pe.
ARE YOU IN NEED OF ANY WURLIT2.ER

ph... Nate} Saw, 75.-5! Write immedlaleY.
Tell u. ..hat you waolll SUPREME VENDING
CO., 557 Ropers Ave., Becelehm, ghee

ATTENTION: _ PAYOUT PHONO-
green red Ity-s.Nadt....$50C0 tech, An/I-

A/reran., $69.50: Knohornes, 540.011: Dead
that, $10.002. Automat,. 00.11 Game, $75.00.
SEMEN DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, roadway.
Aihrew, tr, Y.
BALL CUM. 44-, FACTORY FRESH, Ile BOX:

Tab, SINE.. Midget thick.. every Vending
Cum, AMERICAN CHEWING, 5.11
Nowak. N. L. rea-I.1

BARGAIN - READY FOR IMMEDIATE OE -
livery. 25 Sabina Ch [ken Sark. complete

with Starch, mt. clean. 14310 axis whae
they Inf. Wire your orders and one -Mint
deport., CEO. FROCK It CO., 2512 Men.

as.

IN.BARGAS
CALOIaE - PHONOGRAPHS. SLOTS.

er Came. List free ',BM.'Rosana, 53 4-50, Wanted: Cobambie, Bells.
Vest Packets, COLEMAN NOVELTY, FLockfeed.
111,

CLOSING OUT - AUTOMATIC PAYOUTS,
Creed Suds. 570.00: Sport Page. S45,03;

Dead Real,tenr $50.00; eatagar,. $f0.00:' Counter
Ctemes. Ze. SO Were 510.00;
Pss A P.R. 54.0:4 Punch ASta,nner Belt. .Trio Trek,
Cardeal, New Deal, OsvH Fruit Reel Real
Spat, Reel 21, Draw PnIcef, S3.00 each. Slots,

Gonseeeks, Md. Se lack Pot, r K -"O,
$9.00 Nth. Reveilles. Chicken Sans with base
$45.00' Shoat the Chutes wins bale, like new,
$11 sm.. Deposit required. Satrafactim gine-
ReDrad, AUTOMATIC SALES, 2319 Eastbrook

. Toledo, O.
FACTORY REBUILT WHEY REO HEADTrackrimes - With Oren
greatest meneremaking Comore, 55500. 0...-
M1M deposit, bearer C. 0, O. W. KEENEY
MEG. CO., 2611 Indana Ave., Chimps.
FOR SALE -PENNY PHONOS, STANDARD

Models. 525-00 each. I r 2 cern. balance
C. 0. D. YENDES SERVICE CO,. 1E17 N. 3d.
Dayton, 0. do2tx
FOR SALE 3 WURLITZER 24-A PHENO.

EIMMwithmoderniami saessaesand VIVA,
std.. PARAMOUNT MUSICAL CO..

1433 N. Welt. OW -age, Mohawk 6656.
FOR SALE CHEAP - octrNer SUPER TRACK

Times. t'attirries, Chrome Belts, Ririe
CHARLES PITTLE. New Bedford, Mal. WS
FREE CATALOG 9F PARTS AND SUPPLIES FOR

411 Coin Meet -..-err. Write on Iletto+mad
send business card. BLOCK MARBLE. 1 527
Fahmeren, Ptinuirn,his. PA. tams
OCCOGCOY HAS A MESSAGE FOR EVERY OP

orator reading thin odroinsament. Send In
yOrAr name and a.ddrieva at ore. 101-0.1 0000-
BOOY, 1E24 E. Main, Rochester, N. Y. tel I
CAT WASEI MODERN AR.CADE.SPORTLAN116

are protitatne year around_ World.a lArecH
*dation of rouipment to choose 1/0w. Write
her 1940 eatarog and aka; list. MIKE MINES
CORP., 593 Wits Ave., New Yak. Ohm
SACRIFICE - 50 RAZOR BLADE MACHINES,

14.00: 10 bingo Canoe. 5.5.00': 10 Cducross.
54.75: 100 Srereart.MeCtere Not. $325: 70
Everneads% SI 50, tierthmen/ans Defiant.

awank.ted.. CAMEO VENDING, 402 W. 424, New
Y

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM
Tho Silthiand Pub, Co.. 25 Opera Place,

Cincinnati. 0.

Insert the Following Advertises aril under the classificallion of

Name and Address Must Be included

Remittance of S is Inclosed to cover Ilia cost of

words at 3 Ot each (mini...." $21.

Frets.

Address

City and Stale

Forms Close Thursday for Following Week's Issue
1 2-2 1-4 0 I

MILLS SCALES, 12500; CROETCHEN COLUM-N .1P I. ckrnt Fruit.tr.
Double JaCkttat. 52500: Wt. Pockets. 525.00:
MIN Sloes, 520.00 up: COLEnlys. Almtures, 53.00
"P, Novelty PM Onnwe, $5-03 each: One Ogg
Cash Peyout. $10.00 tap: Track Tinsel, 540.00.,
Shipman Stamp MacNnea, 51 5.00: Mills Dann
Mattes, $25.00. Buy. well or trade Mario and
Marne'!: Machemrs. all TAO. CEBRIEN. 49
Thames. Newport. R. I.
WATLING FOR TUN( TELLING SCALES. 545.00L

OIX:E SALES. INC... )227 St_ Charles, New
Ewer& La ctle2k.
WE OFFER 1E0 COLUMBUS ^SPINNING DART-.

Elan Can Vendor. fa Sal. -Each Is equipped
niteh Verb CclunItzas icrica lock., with earns keys -
Ad In A -I condition: lore never on Nathan.
Cost S12,T5 new. Any masenable oiler con
Maned. EUREKA NOVELTY CO., N. Wels-h...arm Ave a Par,. MIth.
WILL TRADE LEGAL EQUIPMENT FOR LATE

Console Auternaties or MIN aloe Prom.,
Civet toll partioilers fiat Witer. MARION
COMPANY. Wichita, Kart de2B
WILL PAY $25.00 CASH FOR MILLS MYSTERY.

Wue Fronts_ nickel plan. Giro serial end
Omei. Nor, GROVES NOVELTY CO., SherlYside,

COSTUME -45, UNIFORMS,
WARDROBE

A -I EVEN 3NG, G.C.WNS.. WRAPS, $2.00.: SHOES.
SO Fees. Costumes, M.Yed tindlin, $1.00.

Street Wear. CONLEY, 310 W. 47th, Now Yodc.

FOR SALE
SECOND-HAND GOODS

ALL MAKES REBUILT POPCORN MACHINES
-Guaranteed. Heavy Aturnnurn Geared

Pooping Kettles, $7.50 each. CARMEL KORN
EQUIPMENT. 122 S. Hehled. Chicago.
FOR SALE - PRESTO RECORDING OUTFIT.

dIghl.ty Used, half rx,et.: tIsp, Reams Wearrer
P. A. Sot, taro, .kro. Write TINY LITTLE.
W 1

MODERNIZED WHEELS - LARGE, FLASHY.
with lack Pot Pin, Positively first time

Ott. Write HARRY RAY, McKean Ewa. Ow.
feral, Pa.

POPCORN CR1SPETTE AND CARAMEL CORN
lirlacheres-Ory Peep.* Wet Popara, Pe-

SC.Sp
tal* Chip Outfit. LONG EAKINS, 1976 KIM

ringfield Oh io. rely
PORTABLE Oink PIN BOWLING ALLEYS -

Three, torniskse wan Ball. Pins and PAllOw:
Flod grade magic, 62 ft. length tweed: 12
snde. Vied 4 months; only $300.0O C. H.
LIGGETT. Herington, Kan.

FOR SALE -SECOND -
RAND SHOW PROPERTY
BARGAIN FOR SALL - WAX AND WOOD

Pulp Eat.bt: ear am hundred !amain MO,-
pre; rho good Truck. Good tall,bulAhacx
Lerrnatp ecomeible party. WrItO Owner, S.
GIBSON, Fort Walton, Fla
FOR SALE SIXTEEN AND TWENTY-FOUR

Seat Mune Onerptanea. complete: Kiddy
Aeroplane Ride. ecergdate. CALVIN CRI,LNER,Pire, IlL de21
FOR SALE - WALTZER IN FIRST CLASS CON -

dikes, Can be San now birlore dismantling.
First $1.230.00 takes It. This ride must be
seen to be tad- I. STANLEY TLINNEY,
Seaside Hel In N. F. at

PORTABLE GRAND STAND BLEACHER SEATS
-AI dem for Indoor out. New and met
MICHAEL. H. WELSH, 111disn Perk. Pa,

HELP WANTED
ACTS. BANGS. NOVELTIES, GIRL ACCORDION,

L,ne Citts-Steady weds Coen December 25
or 23 ENTERTAINMENT Dt RECTOR, Mame,
A...Mork...vs, Battle Creek. 1.410.,
FAT PEOPLE - WEIGH OVER 300 LITE.

54.10041 1941. P1.1 of my unit AC,A.
nrChl Nubs wel vortvil In Florida. EDDIE P=Ir
General Dooverv. Mend. Fla. is4
GIRLS WANTED - NIGHT CLUB ENC.A.CE-

mord& Singers, Doreen. Acrobatic_ Strips.
Arco Novelty A.4., Dance Teens. Send photo.
EDDIE'S ENTERTAINMENT AGENCY, 452 S.
SCWnt% St.. 1.0411SMOil. Ky.
r,AWAUAN AND EGYPTIAN DANCERS

wanted Send photo and diescriotion. Heavies
Preferred, Geed on BOX C-631, The BBL.
board, Cindauti. 0.
PUBLICITY AND PROMOTIONAL MAN

wanted sopromote deutoopmerd of $50,000,
LAKE DANCE HALL AND ROLLER RINK. Woe
 ,o Mt. Marl., Mid.

MAGICAL APPARATUS
CATALOGUE OF ..(k HI MDETAL-

Seiht Effect., Mack. Hareacepek, Fore.
sh, Buddha. Future Crysialc, LuckyFents.

Palmistry. Cracnotogy Charts and Desk.
Wheretate. Largest Meek_ I 64 -page itkeirenal
catalog" loc. NELSON orrotralsos New
AdaNts, 336 mai% coumbw, 5544
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LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE.

25c.
MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St_. Nom

York City. N. Y. Jal Ix
LATEST 216 -PACE ILLUSTRATED INIOFES.

gonad Magic Catalogue of Tricks Books
Supplies VentKIPsonar Ficures. 25e-
KANTER'S, 1311 Walnut, Philadelphia Perk

MISCELLANEOUS

ARE TRICKS TOUR HOBBY? -OUR COLLEC-
hen of ten Novelty [Uses poslpaid 51.90.

KAINT NOVELTIES, 323 Thitel Pittshureh,
Pa. delta

M. P. ACCESSORIES AND
FILMS

NOTICE
Haws arid display adveeelsensente of In -

loos° to roadekowine. leo° be Nand he
Th* Bilteesed`a new IIIrn department. lookfor "hen-ThoCrital Maid' In th irnfira
on pago

A LARCE CATALOG OF NEW 351"1. ROAD-
.. ow AltraCteXte from 510.00 to 5300 W,

Also Westerns. Consents. Action Pictures.
BUSSA Mkt EXCHANGE, Frrenehhip, Crick

de21
AMA.,IhG BARGAINS IN 35MM. FILMS -

Also par R.C.A. Portables. 3SAIM. Scsnd.
cheats Ornouru, 00.4,it. STANDARD FILM
SERVICE. Cr...lakes/sm. W. V.
AMA:2mM BARGAINS- 10'1M. SOUND AND

Silent Flirts Equipment and Aeceeeeales; vied
J0OtrO. VJOI-of Sound oe Silent Prof/Wars,
cheap: easy terms ZENITH. 3011 W. 441h SS.
New York.
AMBITIOUSP-SHOW TALKIES THEATRELE

COMirrunitisa. Set r4 Eranprnent. Weekty
Pe:gras rented Used ?WM. Sued Pro-
foiloes, 595.00. ROSPION 521 E. Slate Eh, -
aim OW. Pittsburgh.
"ALL-AROUNCY REFLECTOR COMPANY'S

New Mahan Pletwa Reflector; Guaranteed
to listresse Samers Illurninehon 4.04. BOX
195T.K. CInstand O. dense
BARGAINS IN USED PROJECTION MACHINES.

Opera Chairs_ Screens, SPROI.Lhlt, Stow.ete. Projective orrosarpot C.;11c1.0poi
5 lrty. MOVIE SUPPLY CO.. I eia Wabash.
ChIeage. Iota
EXHIRITORS COWI.tlE NEW STERE1517:

Ikons Si 5.00425.00 from factory, Mae
ceeese ..heel. eMiveloble lenses Calaiog tree.
CAONBERG STEREOPTICON WORKS. Syr-trnoto,

SALE - BUCK [ONES 5 REEL SOUND
Feature 36 50. Coed Silent Fealtiree essay.

TEXAS 11.6ADS140W EXCHANGE, Alvin. Toe.
FOR SASE {NEAP - 354.41,4, $04)ND PRINTS.

Feahsrs Westemi. Also 1 Sound and 1

Silent PreOwier, BiOX 3U, Ceinesy1114, Da,
RELIGIOUS. FEATURES AND COMEDIES 35

ardl 16 In Mend. Sllent 35 only. E. ABRAM.
SON, 7204 N. Shavklan Rd., Chicago, let
RENTAL t6MM, AS LOW AS 5' 0.00 WEEK:

Sinaloa tree. 357.1M. sale Films tholecrors
Limps Supplies CENTRAL FILMS. Box 163,
leeshinss, Mich.
SOUND PROGRAMS - 35MM. RENTED. 57.50

Woo remits: 515.00 week. ElasdPment Lit.
Nee. Sliest Feet...ea. $5.00. simPsceq, 1275
S. Breodwao. Dayton. 0.
TWIN WESTERN ELECTRfG 35MM, SOUND

Film Profeenn, Double Aneolliltsc Pre -
tiler. Saseket. Threweser SwiieNo, Cobble.

1,000 Well, these Si.steaises_ TV) Perforated
Screen Ceiginal caul, 53.300.00: sesselal,
5545.00 cienrattle. Trude; accepted. Easy
Items. Many ether bargains, 8...16.3SMM_
Nations/ I.1+. Library. Catalogues. MOGULL'S,
59 W. 48 SS. New York,

DARGArNS-SOUND
FEM.-N., 51200. Silent Fesahres. 51.70l Odd

Sound, 50.35_ BEDNER FILM SERVICE. 5300
S. Tallman. Chicago. deli

PARTNERS WANTED

ACTIVE PARTNER wrTH $ 50a 6,0 FOR
-nick Megie Miracles'- nom befue shown

M America. Adolnest J. PlATEALL 1122 Tuba
Aye_ New Orleans, La,

-

++Show Family Album

SOME shoo/folk who wceo an tour with Hal/embark-Wallace Circus,
140,11.011 of 1915, Left to right are Bert Cole, °soar Lowers/hr. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Cottrell, Louise Powell. lames Robinson, Mrs. Oscar Lowande. Mrs.
Owl/le Julian, Fred Ledgett, Gilbert Eldred. and Mr. and Mr.. Bud Gornnen.

The Bellbeent tneltea fta readers to alarentt photos taken from 15 to
18 pears 050, It iv apeeoefip requested that pletteres Ere CLEAR and that
they be accompanied Walk CdoOpletd deter/pate date. OrOvB Woof.* are
ARtIderad. teat Pataeti of taldlOdeolt IMO are STILL. LIVING 14-4t4 be
treglerned, They Rill be returned If 3* desired. Address 37tose Fosnilly
Alberts gdItar, The Blitbaant, 25-27 Opera place, canctisnatt, 0.

OIME PHOTO OUTFITS CIHrAP-ALL SIZES,
Better drop fn end see thews All rbe taros

Inueontenenls. Simeams_ P."0. Q. CAMERA
CO.. 109 E. 35th St. trocago. 111.

DIREX DIRECT POSITIVE PAPER - NO FAD -
Mg, loirst weidatIon. lia,0 -spend THE

POSITYPE CORP. OF AMERKA. 244 Frith Are.,
Now Beek, N. Y. matt x

ROLLS DEVELOPED we. TWO PRINTS EACH
and two Flee EalFromant Coupons 25e.

Retinue, tOO or more. lc SIMMER -3
STUDIO. Unksrorille, Me_ Sal lx

SALESMEN WANTED

SELL SWINE -SS CARDS, STATIONERY, BOOK
Mmenes, Crawyed Tape, Rostititrael Net.-

Saladatioke. Advesiodwg. StseaflaiNts. Port -
oils. Piclvio Cards, Tags. PrIcing Sec low N1
privy. 40°. gowernivitore Fwgetierwees soviet -es.Irv. Free deals. Sales portfolio free,
WGLENS. 2130 Gladys. Dept_ 5112. {Adage., x

SCENERY AND BA\NEBS

BEST CARNIVAL SIDE-SHOW BANNERS AND
Pwrceial Panels ..- Posithrety no campus-dol.

erres-s NIEMAN STUDIOS, INC.. 1236 S.
Halsted St., Chicago. 111,

THEATRICAL PRINTLIIG
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR WINDOW CARDS

foe advertning Salary attract...is Nan -
bending 14.21 cud.. 5S.00 err hundred.
TRIBUNE PRESS, Fowler, Ind

DATED HERALDS - LARGE SIZE (41/25121,
5MM

2.5
R eplaera s1e1s{{ I NONPAREILe. PCRhnNTgeINeG, B12

Manton Way, Pdtsburgris Pa.
FREE BUSINESS CARDS - 175 STREAMLINED

Letterheads fiwoopes, Cards 51.00 postpaid
Flee hour Fern,e auFeroteatd. Samples 10c
peonage IretundedI. MUNSON, 939 Windsor,
Chicago.
NEARCRATURE EMBOSIO STATIONERY -

Fleshy Letterheads in cetera. Modelers, Or-
eta:tetra. Ist.dway. F. Gloom Illustrations
Snooks tree. SOLLIDAYS. Leiteeheod Special.
hex, Knot. Ind.
Wrsocrx CARDS 14..22 ONE COLOR, 100,

3250, Seri dope.% ha"anre C. 0, D. plus
ding changes_ THE DELL PRESS, Winton.

Peen.

WANTED TO BUY
STEAM CALLIOPE- NE. -IER TRUCK NOR

healer nee stay. HOUSTON. E.
0,scknall, 0.

At Liberty Advertisements
Firma TOTAL Number of Word* in Copy at

5c a Word -FIRST LINE IN THIS STYLE TYPE
Zd a Weed -FIRST LINE IN THIS STYLE TYRE.

Sea Ware -8.'!3786 AD IR OW mil* laTie,
Minimum 25e Gault WMi Copy

AT 1.1113ERTY
ACROBATS

PARTNER WITH 5A00:00 TO HELP OPERATE BAR PERFORMER - AERIAL OR GROUND
row show boat. Now good deal, HOUSTON.. Ram LOUIS OCZyrR16. Ahons

15 E Fu -h St. Cireinnalf. 0. den %Voeifis Bldg, Chicago,

PHOTO SCPPLIES AND
DEVELOPING

ALL 4 FOR 10c OPIPATORS-CUT PRICE ON
all MarlOnes and Supplica. Full Length

Cement. WASASN P .0r- SUPPLY. Terre
Haute. Mt deal
ASIOLUITLY MST OIRECT POSITIVE Buy -

New Portable Double Ueda, with goof Due-
regieurt baltronat worn, Terme both 13.1v2"
and WO% piettaxa. Sand fee errnoral
Weir* end inteemarion sri new metal pm -
Oder. enlargahreckeer. MARKS Cr FULLER,
INC., Dept. !cm. Ro:heour N. T. 4445

AT LIBERTY
AGENTS AND MANAGERS
Ad= Atindranb nectar-Ralta. hat know eA
WK. J=.112°M.To...trit tit= 17.7".
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AT LIBERTN
BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

OPEN FOR LOCATION
arts.* lerwary 12Ik. Red Rayon Oretwure

Victor and Decca Needed.: 9 men fa soutile
Wieconsin's finest Cord -

row afl and swing band. LAWRENCE OUCHOW
relaxes WI, la4

'4Z;toms, Md

!ACK FROST ORCHESTRA -AVAILABLE FOR
Christmas week and New YON, M 1111$ litY4

Mon. B mon union. Real at Rush:tn. 1ACK
FROST. care Bloomberg. Orchestras

NOTICE
Av. to tee es-eante of potato sou tary

tar Ilee forwarding el mail saa.,,a0 to
`IAA*. ode, or those using a boa number
H. rem or The BUINod leaders. et 11114t14
same soil addros. an tielfilleanal ,serge of
1St la *geom.,. to corer this trovIce.Thereto° when flawing the cell of
peelhdong your adverliheisiont kindly add
23, for the lorwaading of notice.

3 -PIECE SWEET SWING TRIO --PIANO.
Onto, Sax downs Vulirs. Vocals Avail-

able leis Sois Donna location 0410 01.5.. hole&
Sober, tenable, especially caodde. Union.
Licensed baskets within 330 man, write
EVERETT SWANOCR, Clearfield Co., Coalport.
Pa.
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Mein. f *I Nada AL. WOOTO-4.4, It. 4o1,4
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ie deb., Witele. wawa° . IM art Roo
Nsalknawaz. Niko At
i to 12 New Laillis-Asarrierti _ .04,..anyv...rm:

osolooserd. ribs tiro wii t.747,..tre Proorrn 1. Wntr Jr.,.IL. leas, hire Timms. P. 0. Its, It.
fla,rdara. Maw.

AT LIBERTY
CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

ANNEX ATTRACTION FOR STORE SNOW CR
tdootoot --i-Conielate hash. waidroter. blow.

.fit_ Cart join *1 Orter. 51410 alL LEE-LESTRO
tee PariOne. 128 Schaff St., Manewstor, Man

dr:-

AT LIBERTY
counnEn PEOP11,11

SONG STYLIST, PIANIST. ENTERTAINER -
Handsenw, sephsri ntsip I Or 104$01500. Ions

,area club,, c'essy e. oil. Trawl. Throe
Itare Coolft0 reds Dec. 21. ROD ANORE. ESTOrr
Rack* Mid,

AT LINIERTY
DRAMATIC ARTISTS

1.14114 Lady wail 44. IR wit Urrokort lEan-Art,
22 sort ga, aremmirwhe , For.

dudes. rood twordrolo, Itot diody, ode to ord.
.roto. In aefrekarit. 34. A 3018

Nth.
'New gothid Nestle,

rotottrolttot Ilea tains Reseirte rndra
naunen7711 nik Xin rem? an n.., in,n tor At nook,0(4(501 tint XII .1.7 .-..east fee resi..T1 or Wade. Ton Wats Wary
Writs ie -etre Colliet. 211C Oterer Pt.. Aa-
Owners. IWO.

AT LIBERTY
?MISCELLANEOUS

ISsaillestsw-Esarrienuet Res Esher Wel
411. ran MO In ea what Druiewor. Woold Inn&

deliNg *AM 10,1 nem Nedhind. / rho(erste rat olgOrr. *dew. Or WOI
Ilad wig haw 2308 445 f49.. Paola Monk". Can,
alovv, P.N. inn, tato-sr dad eineoce

guss. 774f150141, einnossia h Plot 14
Predict. trod otwiestealfe. Torbert_ .ow re Onoth tostatora Ike: COO, BIM COO.
nue, TR.

AT LIBERTY
MUSICIANS

SAXOPHONE, CLARINET.
Me or TOodr-Take.att. !new rowed */ rwor

Sawa orptelore.0. Monied, sets,. naliebtas
localises oPretiekned. DICK WATTS, kraglin.
lover. had

1ST OR 3RD TRUMPET --
0031 635, Bensenville. In. del

TRUMPET SIGH-1'14AD. TONE. RANCE
Pestle Piano. ExtotrItroc4s1 011514t (tub a!

road bands. Photer small Menke, band. Out
will seethe Nod week It 44104.4 la right. cema
ROY. log N. Macy St., Fond du Lac, Wit.
Phone 2105.
ACCORDIONIST - AGE 27, MARRIED. PEA"

take, fine arelnimont Elision. Radio and
Simalteig oxperieado. Dello, reliable orbs, LO
[alien only. fkalroy loatrt 1144, used. BOX C.Sed.
Cafe 21NO

DRUMMER - 19, EXPERIENCED. NATURA.
tense of rhythm, cleetve. 1041Xortordrifal.

Petted to cud lot lets betaisso of pleseune
adlwrina: healthy now. Coed appeawae
Consider all of lets. Ambitious_ New pst'I
drums, AAN SALMON, Stiockluers. Neb. 6,1
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DRUMMER - CUT Ai:yet-line, ACE 24,saga. imam. W antahoe Pules, Ley oftPDX C-635. iltaaaard, Caw/wan,
DRUMMER - THOROUGHLY EXPlatEelaro,all ease/mina SHORTY TALBERT.Ape,. Dameite,
Matt ALTO DOUBLING CladiiN(7-8ENNY

BOWEN. Genera Delawy, anon Reasio, La.
GUITARI17 -- RHYTHM AHO SOLO. EXPER I.

owed all Idea Pos seen*. Caaraatee sees -Meat", SOX 0.636. Balbeard. Cadman.
de23

HAMMOND ORGANIST -OWN INSTRU.
mod, Yount ream% Woe/ daemon weh

arty comb:melon. NICK NiCHOLLS, 39a0foetid ClevelareLO dol I
HAMMOND ORGANIST.PIAMST - UPON.

- long viand expolerm R rreasownatm Radm. Excelleat mats.K.o. Tord. ea.
rewaree. LESLIE ALPAR. DOS West Grad Abe.,
New Yeark, Riversede 9-1197%,
STROOO BASS PLAYER - UNION. NEAT.Soper, relabes. No roam JOE VESTAL.3107 641.1W Ave. itiehmead. Va. Ma&
TENOR SAX AND CLARINET - SEVERAL

year." madded nuserieme. Ate 2L Ca won.where Out humorists:es sat. wea amemary.
Available residdia of larrawy. No aseica.MUSICIAN. 921 Harlon Ave.. inavoset Nom,
Va.

TRUMPET liCUBLING ALTO SAX. AVAPI.stew alter 1. HERB HALL, Stared
WHBL, Sheboygan. WIs_ den
Peteeste - Mow, teems, lams unitiesamai, 1 Santee le Ma. ca.bra dabe Oa. anew enema metaer eanstelis'woo roam aro Mew Are. Renato., N. T.
Exprrie.wl, Omen. Vaaltate-Meth tem Maltaarallabla Dec. /10, Can .1w. farad!en its&Imo won A. Phinite. kmat imam4 ,ra.

-21
nal Alta OW, derided-Wmia Mane adoMe. t:AarIty marroz6nt,trzt_oromeiL.
tfr."4"4k mie .,,;r=anar
lI Orsomat - tiaseett a,..,. Imam, wen,-Iaba .mime nada dm otairin 1.1;1P11tIl 1, Wendt,

at

Mabee gletacaced. JI,AOt.Itleis Ia.
7.1::Nti" et. 4"ZeDt t t MATTe!sap Deae....t.'" I...tr.

Met Men, 11,14.seadeue. Ma ton Peet
Irmabradd-MPeft dna all Enna. aka

S:trgarer.'a.41_.L7-4 iii':.tar"e;Ta'sjaFE:
, ram ant Loado, 7.w.. at. [ann. 31.14

AT LIBERTY
PARKS AND FAIRS

FOR FREE ACTS - BOB
FISHERS FEARLESS FLYERS, Boa 31. 1tPetteseurn cle7e

VAN ANO HIS WONDER DOGS - 7ReCet3.
1114=Batarackas_Aci. Rabe. Woad,

Pole. GEORCE VAN HAYDEN, 37at
1,241.00 St.. Clem Fella N. Y.

typgd........nuesaanas ias==.rma-
irseerbijirtiataoe tea=aaesjaa..0eater tar,:
tan Ontesi ed. invelasL=. lri-nrcsw7:01..J..costr. I el.. Ca CMS. 110 SC}e'e W.Va.. fad.

AT LIBERTY
PIANO PLAYERS

DANCE PIANIST - SOLO
and aestertaaniment, ee timed.. Coed lade.

outerred. Avenatse now Wale liCaCC-134. cue The 13.-rboani. Cintawur., O. dolt
EXPERIENCED PIANIST - Real). TRANSPOSE,

e tc, Gambia. .,Sable' all eriseetials. BOXC423. can Milted& Cieednati. O.
PIANIST -AU. ISSENGALS. AVAILABLE

BL twalety illitiAtE SHAM7AX.
WHBL &demean. Wet dela
Inta- 1.111n1LI Ent atm augee-Reia aW nelPHI-an", .q%I'M of mac In 19e.1% et..tJan 1 rpm ..13-311. W111 arett oedema.emaadm.,-.R7o.- aoreilen .111 tonna Mintontemare.1.1.

AT LIBERTY
VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

Alminannzl rennalo rnronInnine 1,daem.:01- PhreabF.tsval. 1,7,.. 1,14p4,...,en and 11bTree:,
lei tr, Eter iii. We: it es. Ma
Amman - At Ulmer - aellsele gimes, millea mile me eat. not east tees ur
Man

od I. mama, ale an orient Cl.,.Cod n3. een do sord414 O emoadel et.mina as, armful* .4,1601 t4.-, ..i Grace. UM.. au lam floe Tom,o maw ememeradeerme, ao amedo, m Rave
esarmaa eanttstlrtreansare 114,, 1I., a. o.b 1.. A.tram, and faleale wen. ...p.n..,rLe.....t taa._elead enearemm. MI re.° ed.eso.Ise or. mile Jtatata mama See nomMI_. nalleateni. Pfd. 411C4

4.2.fled.In. .ad CIR.. Ire
1134,remseet wan amoi. notInmate. Mao nralearde Oen, ILINitn...1.
425

lianomine. sonde Maas - bat even
Mannscums. ramose' arse (Ott,.3gInag Pf.117Vasinglad4k... Adams a.m.

114?1.4.1'47.sei=itaan..*Ttemram.""*"114,303

IOWA S. S. TAX
reenlinured from page .10)

changed. Rule* governing the Grandenema and the Mtge fairs are not suit-
able for the county fain." Beebe dis-
puted Cory". claim that beamed baneracing la  Mutates.

-There to no money In recant," he mid.
"It's 100 per cent sport. He urged earlier
clot -Mg. more strict entcaceenent of MIRes
by starter., and more showeruandilp In
preeentisig rum Honatnen do nee favor
early doming, ho Hod. either:, be is ahorsemen hinted/, but ho aseartest ttwcruld be better for the Jeers, the /urge -men. mad the game in general. tagged
letetheemaent fee catty doetnt. h. Pahl.would be bigger renew. U. EL Aucen-Den treating rule* 'nu xis,* to beChanged. Beebe said. in answer to query from J. P- altattal. preatdent
Iowa State Pais bowed. "You [aril. ltve
up to ell the red tape- And it you drive
the little fellow out of Iowa you are
nog going to Moe ruelog."

Geed Attendants Out
The Monday night get-together meet-

ing was en !isnot-idiot' that worked out
measfecteeity end doulnierea will baleen*a regular feature of oenverdlona. The
nastielation Melted 011 fen men. bookers,
*gents. and other Topreeentatiree of at-tractions to be Ito gueds at a limier
and open meeting Itelei for the purpose
of getting better acquainted end reseha
leg a ballet understatiiimit. There wee no
not program, everything being strictly
Sato -mat A !Me buffet dinner ani)weaved. there we. community taming.
and all ottraetnets repreummthes were
Introduced and said  word oe two.
Preaddeat W. J. Campbell prealled. He
Made a brig talk. se did Steretary E. W.

thanking dicannen and fair
men Inc then co-operation tt was a.
pleasant .octal holm and, in the opinionof eareciatiom officials. accompliebedmueb good_

Thla yenta inetatng se a, whole was ono
of the best in years from the dandpgrat
of diacutalon and participations at the
euttre body. Attendance was up to thee terage, some 70 -odd fain out of atotal of ail being reisiteented. Pada eft.
neat Was opened with comonnalty Maga
Int led by Nem D. Robtinstas, Sibley. In
addition to the renew dlecuadori. open -
Mg 3033300 Wan featured by an excellenttalk on Ferrer Co-Operate:Pe Between
Clete Organizer fon. and Fairs, by A. L.
Taylor excentan aecreraTy Chamber of
Commerce. Cedar Rapids. and dactyl.don led by C. W. Haase, =don. in
which many era -Mime suggestions were
brought out.

At the Tuesday morniog need1100 B. 0.
Gates gave magnate= on Hass to tot.
Pratt she afidscear. Mad la. L. Lyle. Web-ater City. led  spirited dbacussien. Tate
Pa./Mien; an.6 Astrerttatap ava the topic
of et paper read by L. M. }Maw. Bedford.
and discus...4-d tinder the leadarablp of
C. S. Macy, Grundy Center. In the after-
noon Walter B. CrIrsey. Humboldt. mato
on Deleneeng the Fan Budget: dames -
don led by Late K. Teague. Tosolvale.
T. C. Petersen talked on Rearfile Der t red
From Aeltieremeet Shams.

Peri-Mutual* Am Opposed
Reaguttem committee presented the

following resolution:a which were adopted
by the body: 3-111apreastng sympathy to
 elatthes of W. S. Settorlee. Lou Rteae
13. Mitehell_ and Charles Berber fairmen, who pawed On during 1040. 2 -Petitioning the U. 3...Trotting Amocho
non to change M. Dales cc make a newrule prohtbding a hetet frotrt beinge mend at Gm fairs on the mane day
3-Authartaring the prmadeat to sppaint
n special conunnue lo meet with mem
Name men in Cedar Rapids January 12.
4 -That the legLalatlie committee pre-
pare  bill for presentation te. the neat
tagidature der.g the Rem of fair bet-
terment, with the obite1 of realntaining
Use pement level of SUM appeopflationa
or mains iL la-Tbat the letieletEre eons.
mattes stake a study eat tax laws affecting
tears and peesenting the Mew. of Rh*
esuelatless to the Legidature and to taxMamas, both BtAls 4,113d nstaaani_ ofnecessary. en who. beeped
make the oansamtlen a Moen.

In the original moduttons veal one in.
atrucung the lextalattee ocenotittee soprepare and present to the nest eusembly
o tell allowing pritannitted betting. Meer
lb* reaoluthana hod been read several

members peedested agamat tne pul-se/Mina ctaua.o and atter some Mutation
It was voted upon separately and de-feated,

Montan/ of officers restated in theeisatee of J. Howard Peterson. meretney
of Clay County Pair, Sper.cer, as peed-deot for the ensuing year. The choice
waa eanaldered a happy one. Petertbxt be-ing well known. and Meta, K 0. Oates,
Independence, wee elected vimapresteett.
Two directors. were elected. Prom Dis-trict NO. 1 Oarrett Van Stay:and, Orange
City- was elected, and from Diatriet
4 Fart L. Vincent, Algona. am Hooka -tart

Muir** Board Head Again
Breoutive committee. meeting after ad

jourranent of the coma:anon_ reaelmted
E. W, Williensi. Manchester. sectreery-
tr.-tauter. the lgth time he has been
named. President Pennon named 
three -member legainthe committee, C,
D. Moore. Ceder Regd.; JL ti. Eden.Waterloo, end Steretery It
Arai oleo voted ies make the buffet meet-
tng the first evening an mantra] eantr.

At the State Agrievatirrid esonvention,
J. P. thallen. Fonda, wan ro-elected prod -
dent of Iowa State Pea heard. and P. E.
Sbeidon, Meant Ayr. viempareident.
rectors reaeleetha are E. T. Davis. low.
City: C. It Munn, Otheivicen: Carl E.
llioarnan, Atlantic. anti P. P. Zerfeam,Algona.. Preeldent Mutton in Ma annual
report criticized menteting State fair
dam* and said the *Runtime visa mind?
to farmer., livestock breeder.,- and other
exhibitor.. He dads/reel "There a scatee-
ty a Slate fair in rite territory, with the
eamptlon of Rana which I. not either
changing it'. dram or seriensely consider-
ing pugs a move."

11. Hahn. sales promotion manager for
Intentatione1 Harredm Company. In atalk on industrial teatime as Fairs,
voiced a plea :or fair play between cons -
surreal exhibitors. lie advocated that
every exbibitor who bee a worthwhile
*how aTmeuid be Glen efgealdnitY toprawn! bd. warm without unfair lute,
fermate by blaring laudopeekent Or meow
bluebird% in adjoining displays. Ile said
the entertainment emits. could be our -
done end emigrated that fair managers
nine their thews Ea that exhibitor. are
Riven adequate time foe demoneltra-iloale.
partieularly 113 tote rooming bourn. Hit
actersted that exhibitor,' 0a-oleerale with
fair [dente and advanced a plan of la-
ctating In their controcte rune tavern-
trt emend equipment neermarr water
and electric current wants. and Midrib -a-
lien of adverlifing :natter. Resolution.
consteended President Mullen and Seem -
they Corey far their co-Operet ion -etch
county flare and paid tribute to the Iota
Feat. President G. it Cameron.. Alta.

Banquet Is Largest
771e banquet, prodded ever by the re-tiring pretaderst, W Cempbell. was*related the largest the association has

ever held. Venetian Ballroom of the.Revery ea. crowded to uspactty. Gadd.
were treated to n fine Matter and en
cilia-yea'e weal ermine, Proceedingswere given a peppy start with cornoratery
singing led by Sam D. Rnbintori MOT
Dorothy le Miller, Tipton. serompohytatt
at the piano. Oen Georg* WInen. Mee

aced Lieut.-Gov. fl. IL Htcken-looper Were guests of honor. Governor
Witten delivered a ettreirig Madre. titwhich he lauded the fan men of Irma
and the 4.11 Club boy, and girls of the
State, and amide a plea for preeCcal
prinfothen.

The stageabaer, presented tinder en-
rectSen et E. W. (Doak) Williarne, was
excellent. Sunny Bernet WWI femme, Joe
Ouzo and Ills arehretra furniehed the
music, opening the show with the strain.
of The allthoahl Marra. Acts that ap-
peared were the 11 Debutantes, dancing
line; the Odom. empeze, chair balanc-
ing, and iron jaw: Packard Trio, Toed-

Eddte Lewd, tierinonica: Black
Beechen, comedy wercentacia trans Vera
million and Victor Harp Otieriet, danc-
ing and bare music: the Pitalmonat lag.
van; Mud° and Kay. novelty set: Loots
Velem. martortiontsn Triele Montana.Ameraltan whip erne-Mut: Three Kay
Sitter.. smobratie: Mart and Veil. novelty
cycle OM Beverly melee. dancer.

Maay Attractions People
A few of the attractions people who

usualle make that meeting ware absent,
b.di there were a number of new fat.,
and attendance an.. about on a par with
11)90. 411 there was nes reeletratlon
that could be checked, the nal ghee
twee One not caresaln ererbeine who was
brewed, hut those eberked wore .3 fed.
losers: Amiteetnent Ocaporattan of Amer -lee, H. L Lenrsien N Illayslager alarmMr. and him At Baysinge7; Bathe.-Cereutheirs Pate booking Adoration.
M. If. Barnes. Sant J. Levy. Mule Twang.

SaidVIYACK
eV MeV I I'

Fair
Meetings

Indiana Amediation of County end
Dieted% Yalta, January eat. Ilona

Inellanapolin William Ill Clark,secretary.
Kenai% Tans AstoriatIon, Ja-isua.-y

7 arid S. Hotel Jeybawk. Topeka. It Si.
esennary. Gleam,

Wlaconath Amteeletion Of TOM. Jan-
uary a-10. Hotel i3elemaSer, Mamma
km. J. P. Malone, garret/try, Bearer
Dant

Oregon Pair. Amoilatiou. January
HI and 11. Imperial hotel, Porn -anal.
Mabel IL Chadwick. veer/nary, Eugene.

Ohio Tan Maine -era" Amociatien,January VS and le.. Dadam-Wattick
Hotel. Columbus. Mr., Don A. Det-
rick, raeretary. Eleitialontatne_

fannies:Oa Federation of CountyPain, January 15.17. emery Hotel,
St.. Paul. Lewd Seoldatt. secretary,au:abreast.

Melee Amoelation of AgriculturalPans. January 17 and 13, AugustaHouse, Augusta_ J. B. Indica mere.
nay. Lementem.

Washington Tans Asaeciation, Jan -
usury 17-10. New Wedded:teal Motet
Seattle- Waldo Cermet, secretary.Chehalis. Wash.

Western Canada Tatra Aseeetetion.January 20-22 Tort Gerry Hotel,Winnipeg. Keith Stewart, secretary.
Pamir. la Prairie, Matt

Western Canada AseoentSon of Kt-
hitaidona January 213-22. Part Our.
Hold, Winnipeg, Sid W. Johns. nee.
rotary, Ssaltatoon. Bask.

timancloasette Agricultural Pair/
Amociation. January 21 and 22. Hate!
Oraelford. Boman. A. W. Logribera
sometary. 136 State Howe. Boston.

Association of Terammee Fair. Jan-
unry 21 mad 72. Noel Hotel, Basisville-
O. 13, Man, amactAry. Cookeville.

Snebigan Ameetation of Palm Jan-
uary 21-73, Poet Shelby Hotel, De-trolt- H. B. Kelley, aecretary, Hiha-dale.

&runt Careltna Assocletiott Of Pairs,January 22 and 23, Jeecnon Hotel,
Columbia. J. A. Mitchell, secretary,
Ameteneen

North Dakota Associathan of Tans.
Jurthery 23-23. Waldorf Rotel, Page.
Dr. 0. A. Catinger. secretary. James-
town.

Rocky Mountain ,s.ssociatteo
Fairs. January 20-31g. Rainbow dotal.
Ohnt Falls. Mout &tea M. Eidek-
orison. secretary. Sidney. Mont.

Virginia Adoration of Petra. Janu-ary 27 and 20. John Marshall Hottt.
Intamond, Chitties B. Relaton. men-tarp, Staianten_

aretanteks Ametelation of ran Man-
egers. January 77-20. Unman Hotel.
Lincoln. Chet O. Mu -Avail. sorrelary.Arlingleet

Pentiojaranle Mate Amociation of
County Penn January 30 gad 31.
rannallarris DMA. Harris tett r "-Chutes W. Strom secretary. Reading.

Tow Asseetattott of Tetra. January
3D -February I. Hotel Adolphus,
Pete It Smith, secretary. Plainview.

Clan "B" Pain Ameelation. Tab-
rusty 12. Wog Edward Hotel, Toetanto.
Out.

Ontario Amager:Jon of Agricultural
Societies, Feb. 13-14, King ;award
Hotel_ Toronto.

New York State AmactationCounty Agneulturel Soctettee.
ary 141. Ten Eye% Hotel. Albany. G. W
Barnum, secretary. 131 North Pine
Avenue, Albany.

SECRETAR/ES of Seceded IGENshould send In 1 21 01,1" dates, se In-quiries are being mad+.

Stubs Liebman; Sidney Belmont Attrae-
Dora, Sidiary Belmont; DieWaldo Attrac-
Mona. K, Oswald*: teeny Alrereit Cdr.
Farallon. lar. and Sam Abner K. Knee
Pall Publishing House. A. It Buttan;
Thermilla United Shows. 'Taal Farad.
C. S. Need; Garrett P. A. System*. Mr.
and }for. BM Barrett: Globe Poster
Cce-poretScus, Bunny Bernet; Goodman
Wavelet- Shows. Max Catodmanz Haruare
P. A System. W. I.. Etartdre; Iinnois
Fireworks Company, George W. McCrea.
S. E. Noy. McMahon Stamm MCA. WM=
Mattock. Neetherestern Amusement Ones -pan?. Jute Miller: Reeder Bound Amman_
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USE PROPER POSTAGE
ON HOLIDAY GREETING CARDS

Whore 'nailing holiday tractlna card. In Care of The
Billboard be turn to tote fir -0-0315 postage cents per
ounce[ if they are in envelopes- This applies whether
the envelopes are sealed or unsealed. but it is better to
seal then, Cards in untealed envelope, and mailed under
third-clare pottage e1 12. tents per courocot creme:* be
forwarded and therefore mutt be sent to the dead.
letter office.

This rutin* for forwarding of mall does not apply to
upon greeting' cards. those not raquitlng arrakaptta and
sent under 1 -cent Pottage.
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NOVELTIES PREMIUMS
NO5 PECIALTIES

Conducted by SAM ABBOTT-Commusiiealhooa to 1564 Resaihray, New York

Fur Season Slow on Getaway
But Demand Sets New Record

Trend to better merchandise noted as firms inerea.se
staffs to take care of shipmcnts--reports agree that part
of defense money is going for 1941 designs
NEW YORK. Dec_ 14.-Altho the eemson for furs was late getting under way

Ulla year. cinelera here repeat n deflate trend to better Insectionelao and knoressen
In benarceas In both saltine and manlier of customers. Tardiness Of the buying
trend was attribute) to the mild weather. Business trice.E.S. were attributed to
the sciwit hafts done over the country as part of the notional defense' loss,,nnt-
Been Seward, of Andrew Paul Fe E. Arias, sews that his nt-tt waken about 10C -odd
Items and that It la afteuh to stride out any one ttsst has lad exceptional demand.
lia adds that loustnewe 1s well over last
year's llamas and that mom dose mer-
chandise has been shipped. Elalcsboord
Operatoka are plashing furs S a cold
seathe item, and !many here
lanprecesitented, therx . with them..

Big *wee 1939
B. Angell, of the nen of Cite vim*

meth, declerle that Isla husineos le tip
this year es ownowod with 1030. He is
looking forward to one of the hilt -list
teems' In the history of Ma lirm. W-iest
enkorl what bed beers his moat popular
Items, Angell named boleros. chnhinie.
and tickets, wrh coats into figuring In
the top bracken, These. he latch are
topentaity popular to the Smith. Angell*
firm Is working a full staff to keep eu-ders
O1GCCO t, feeling that prompt shipments
are or great Importance to aanaboard
operraccs who are pushing funs during
the pre-Chritilowso rush_

Atal_ &Ada & Sone. Chortle Seidel
elthearas his firm* atilt as Syn_ttraea
Over last mason." He, too, ritiattraire the
Increase Co the fact that factor's... are
tineentog with defense pennon orders.

H. 11..3. Fur Conaway reports that or-
ders are being *hipped daily to those In
the trade and that all iterear--coats,
Snails, capes, and jackets.-are sharing
Manned equal popillartty. Cohen Bros.
& Sone also have found this a big sermon
for fuel, with all Mae clicking solidly.

assibbaos Pop ealar
Othontl Fur Idenufacturing Company

disclose. that Its pieced eal-dyed coney
Chubbee are among the loaders on lee
list. These are amilabio ht block or
brown and in ems 12-10 It to aatd.

ChuteBrand.Drawl. tel the Oros snaring the
game name, advnas that nuance' is bet-
ter than in reversi years In audition to
the Tact that money It freer this moon,

fens ycr Season Simms oee page Sei

Coal Area Churches
Strong for Bingo

WILITES-BARIRE. Pa.. Dec. 14. -
°Mathes eta remain among the leading
sponsors at bingo game In this art-
tbraetto region. where a surrey' ham re-
eated at least 50 games axe staged *TOT
week. Churches and ongthleation. have
brrn aperispearig the paretra to pay off
/ampatanding debts and mortgages or to
make Improvement...

At lest 30 ewees are advertised weekly.
One- spot. Loom). Mall on North Main
Stmet, has a game 'eery night. with
ninellsee. en ibindays. Hotel Sterling re -
rent), acquired the adjoining Mk." Club,
smut games are run by ciolside operates
at lewd three days a week on two or
three floor. at a Idnie. drawing any-
where between ILO* and 3.000 North
One night a week tables are set up In
the taproom also. wham patrons may
penises- drat" during the Rare. Raw
.4:grottoes must be node to get the latter
Median.

Judea from the current Mettle. Sun-
days and Prielsons RJR the beet alp. manor
they load In the number of fainte% MM.
Thursdays and Mondays are tied for
third glove, with Tuesday. and Wednes-
days Nooe behind. Pew garnet are held
001 itattarday nights.

PROFESSIONAL OPTALATORS. it reams,
are conducting moapaigna to get book -
tugs for next year with organisations
Which May be In a position to use pro-
tessitiMil guistar.ot gannes-nouncestent came-memo of them of
PunNlY dengla and make-up-h. a V o
reached this desk of Was, intileattng that
ape are really stetting fe omen dates
following the holiday lull. Thi& ainoreg
other thing., shove that apt read?* that
the field ar111 offers great opportunthea,
provided they go after them.

THE OUP:VITO& that tarually anew Inthe rands of sponsoring group. is
whether or not proles/Ilona operator.
arrya a real FLOWse in the Lingo field.
Thai question has been 01,34ttrOot several
time in this column, but we feel thatthe van* of these men cannot be
Mowed too much. We are always ate -
cussing this matter with persona or
authority and find that we think eye -CO -
eye On the matter,

THE ANSWER la that professional op-
erator. are definitely a part of hinge
and are needed to Auer/thing bingo or
any typo of fund-reasing activity TOT
retain types of ognooleatices, In large
orguninationa, even those whoee member-
ships run Into themeuteds. It Ls foolish
tO assume that any one member of a
group can take the responsibility and
devote the proper time to orgardnoc
and nuperrising the game. Such orient -
*Mimic almost without exeeption, he..
found that the beet thing they can do

SA employ a professional operator and
Sum over the game to him_ The oper-
ators experience Lit rstriang the game.
his extensive knowledge of delmille. and
aregle*--tehteh amount to the different.°
tetween theccosi anti felthre-agmble him
to run the came more enjoyably for
the players and more profitably for the
sponsoring group,

WHAT ABOUT preirewdonal operators
for 'smaller organisation.? Thine is asked
several them during the week in letters
that cerne to this desk. In the case the
situation is a bit afferent. As a rule.
member. of the smaller oricaolvationa
are pcsaloat to run their own gamer
Wawa ea prattakdy a. An opertor could
rim them, Most operator* are not inter-
ested In supereistrag smaller gamee. be-
muse thee is net sufflolant profit in
them, However. lt a game boa paten -
°aline. at ttrowing straela creeds. the
thing to do la to employ an operator.
It to our Opinion that good operntora
are worth every cent they charge. Oper-
ators increase' the take thew& to pay
their fee and then some.

ILWICIEITS or C011tiMilifftS at Monroe,
La.. staging bin., names far the
eSfe flINO0 BUSINESE on page 55)

A Column for OPERATORS 0
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES -
BOARDS, SALESCARDS and

TRADE STIMULATORS.

ay BEN SMITH
'''StaCaboard A, E, InstoNwoot NO, 3.

Solecarda and ealeaboards can be
placed most anyveharo. As a rule store-
keeper/. ore not softened. igueseseui op.
eraiora work on the principle that the
harder it Is to get a location the better
It Is likely to be. hothead of going Nan
the hock door they walk fight Into the
front calicos of toriefona Ille electrto and
telephone companies. large brokerage
homes. steamship lines, and bark*. They
have been able to atop cards In these
onions with persons from the switch-
board girl to the president. IC Ls all

the manner of approach and not ao
ditLLOIllt. SDI It may ROOM. Of course It re-
quires Belling *laity and a ocroplitass
tack of en inferiority complex. But an
operator who cannot sell wild never be -
Dame a real proaletr.

In last Instances an operate should
play Up his Hen to a prospect before
showing him a card or inentIrming a
deal. He should excite the prospect's In-
terest Ia the norrehesname and then
when the le'tter's appetite has been
whetted knack him over by telling him
how he can *Men the premium with-
out cost to himself. Corning right out
With a solicitation for a card titacement,
especially in * lane Stalce, will more
Often than not be met with a cold turn -
dowel.

"Mien a awitehbeard Operator or a re-
ception clerk accepts a card the will
probabiy min It oft herself. If an SZO01.2
Ova take on a deal, he may work the
card himself Am a lark or turn it Oct.'
to one Of the boys or girl* in the offlec.
'roe Percentage of efeeptettrana in this
typo of location IA high. In many the*
50 per cent or better. What is moat Im-
portant, repeat orders are the rule and

(Ere DEALS on page 55)

Pitchmen Eye
Florida Cash

Camp workers busy as
Starke grows five times
over because of building

TAMPA. Dec, les-Because the Rostra -
?Milt is building ramps and nasal
air bases and lin Con tairlant are beeped
South, Florida )e a paradise far pit -airmen
and training camp worker's this winter.
With 21,005 men at work on 520.0000:0
Camp Blanding at Snake. 41 miles from
Jackwartile, a *17.000.035 nom] air be..
lust completed at Jacksonville-. sod
some 15 other military proaecto Under
way In various parts of the State, Florida
Is flooded with commarneet money. and
crowds are In A 'mending mood, ilmea
all trailers eventually come to Tampa,
the town la preparing to receive thou-
sands of menthe.. Of the Tin Can Tem:r-
ies, Of the World when they bold truer
annual convention bee In the city
troller park orerlooking the =tithe:nom
Mee, only * few Macke from the down-
town Mellon. Meeting date Is Pehruary
10 to 24.

Concession. Go WIN
Starke has grown flye times over and

hats taken On a Coney Wend atmosphere_
with shooting galena., three-foromilime
photo places, and similar ooneethoca.
It Ls also it fertile gold roe pm:maim.

Arrival of soldiers wad satiate at the
Florida hates he fanned the patriotic
fienothhere to fryer heat, and patriotic
novelties are going like hot cake. Pitch -
men my best lines arc balionrit with gat --
Matte meariges, days, rota pillow tolls
and other (tens featuring patriotic leg-
end,.

Soldier,' and sailor. are enemy the best
custo.n1 s. particularly on the once -a -
Month payday, when they turn 10.700

(See Fischman Eye env. oft page $S)

U. S. Army Posts, Camps, and Stations
tech week one, of the otne 007337 areas of fho army will be listed to this aOrtfOo.,

Cup chug Nos foe future re(erms,a.
Second Corps Area

Mew York, Delaware, and Now Jersey)
ACTIVITY POST OFFICE I'REIONT OFFICE

Brooklyn Army Base Brooklyn Brooklyn
Delaware Ordnance Dapot..Prdrthkfown, N. J Pedriokhaton. N. J.
Camp Dix Wright:Warn. N. J Weightstoym, N. J.
Camp Dupont Delaware My, Del. Delaware City. LW_
°overman Island Clovernora Island Bay. Ridge Sta., L. I., IL Y.
Port Hampton Brooklyn Bay Ridge Sta., L. L. N. Y.
Port Hansatat Port Hancock, Ii. J. Highlands, N, J.
Port Jay Oonsernorm Inland, N. Y..- - -Bay Ridge Sea.. L. I.. N. Y.
Peat Lafayette Brooklyn Brooklyn
Madiaan Barrack* 4.14-kPL 11111130C, N. Y. fiacket Motor. N, Y.
Mille Field Fort Wadsworth Clifton Att. L. I., N. Y.
atitcheli Field Hempstead_ L. I., N. Y. ....Mineola, Carden City. L. L
Port Monmouth Octeeport, N. J. , _Little Silver. N. J.
Camp Molt Salem, N. J. Soled. N. J.
New York Port Of Past Ant & 50th 134.,

lentralration Brooklyn Bay Ridge Sta., L. L. W. T.
Fort Macaws Youngeown, N. Y. Youngstown. N. Y.
Port Ontario, Oswego. N. Y. Oswego, N. Y.
Pleatlatty Arnim] Does, N. J. Donee rt. J.
Pine Camp Ortost Bond. N. Y. Pleelinny. N. J.
Plattaburg Barracks Plattsburg, N. Y. Matt...burg N. V.
Raritan Arsenal Metuchen, 54, 5_ arettschen. N J.
Schenectady Demerol Depot. Schenectady. N. Y. Smith Setnenimadi. N. T-
ahiti Sehuyler Neostehester Square at.,

New Yon. N. Y. Bay Ridge Stn. L. I.. N Y.
rOT1 Slocum Thrt. SlocumeN. Y. Bay !Mtge Sta. L. I.. N. Y.
Stewart Ptid West Point, N. Y. West Point. N. Y.
Port Terry Port Terry, N. Y.
Port Tilden Poet Tilden. N. Y. Rockaway Park, L. 1. N Y.
Poe Trotten Port Totten, N. Y. hay Inds* qua.. I._ 1.,.N. Y.
Peet Wridererth fiesebank. S. I., N. Y. Clifton Stn., S. I.. N. le
Waterrilet ArArilid .. Watervliet. N. Y. Oren Dined. N. Y.
Went Pant Wed. Point. N. Y. West Point, N. Y.
Camp Upton Camp Upton, N, Y. Yopesenk, L. I-. N. Y.
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FREE
XMAS

CATALOG
Hefei &are Xmas profits
for yOul Send for spe-
cial FREE Xmas Coutog.
Hundreds of autstenOng
premiums and gifts at
seined tonal tow peters.
Electric appilooreS, Sport-
frig goods. toys, gems*,
household Items, lug-
gage, rodios. A com-
plete gift selection at
tremendous servings.
Wore NOW!

Evans Novelly Co.
800 WashInglan,Chitago,111.

NEW 5 STAR AERO
BINGO BLOWER

* Feel -moat opo,41,4-
*///utontatk /71. -**sod elate
*Oo*-Tcor Av000n±.A.
* Pc77/4.4e - carried

anyvohnov.
*Nosodronal In sho441

/4/1 At Mutt salon.
Na onc4444444 rr4774.4

4140 i4 7.4. I, AA
Dials Ohne Wawa,.

4:44.7w

1447411474, -I 711

MIAS SIPS/Coo.

1123 161.7.4 way, N. Y.G PEIT

MORRIS MANDELL

WATCHES
AND

RINGS
!SHANDNEW 11.AOPES. WATellOtOi4.40---SAIwor Tee. In S.,Lou. of a-Eaft ....... . $2.75

1011 *OLIO /FOLD LACVA DIAMOND
S un01 EH*

zB5
IHKINt.

EDa/ Lv-m4 Vain..,cOe*IL
C Cow, ikni5 for Oata,Ka

N. SEIDMAN/ W.: W. It'll
"ANA

MECHANICAL TOYS
WRITE FOR COMPLETE LISTING
AND QUOTATIONS ON OUR LINE
nN 4241--04.)0012 SITU! SOCK, Small.
11N 42411-0-1,DO0 WIYK INPOK, Largo, N 74-14-0Utiod WITH toOK, Janda..
ell 74311--WROKCY DONKEYO K asay-TILISIDLLND CLOWN.
AN 744 -.40$7012$7tO MOPINIV. Lin*
AM 444 -GANGING COUPLE. LAM.

740 -0ANCIAti COUP1-111,
dines-tuattiltiiiiirticict"-tos asse.....artierr FLYER t AWIHHF,

UN 7417---7(07/7/0 WINK IV, Laasia.
aN 4374,-wAL1717111 PENGUIN,
A Elaspla .e4. Each Abort/ for Si A'S Postpile.

HOARD OPERATORS!
If you NAVE NOT RECEMO OVit

SAILESINEARD CATALOG- WRITE TODAY

LEVIN BROTHERS
Established 1886

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA

ELGIN, WALTHAM, BULOYA
Pleortwed 7,4ATS AT

ZW11*Iii C7 oc
PoCHET

WATCHES
Wholc,ao. Iww,Ier Since 1014.
SEND FOE FREE CATALOG.

LOUIS PIRLOFF
Tag W. -at AL. Po ibleilohlA. Pa.

Popular
Itums

Write to The Billboard, Severs' Service,
Dep4rern747, 25 Opera Place. Cincinnati,
0., for addresses of companies in this
department Supplying the items which

interest yon,

Eskimo Hood
Seteaboard and bingo operated -a e114

Other prize liners Are Reding tag Germinal
tee the new Eskimo Parka Hood, Chance
Brand reports. Indications are that MID
will bo one Of the leading norms of the
4/3111001. It oaratste Of Eskimo hood and
rnItten sets c.ratigstect for skating. skinkg,
mei alollyehly wear. Hotel la fur %thinned,
with ntittenn mode of brushed mohair
to match. Also aranable In double
knitted Machin* crochet falsriC In red,
white. and blue. and green and brown.
Hoods are limed and interlined. Prize
users LOG welcome ita tutroductlins to
the Ilet of COld weather number*. PSCe
nre low. allowing opportunity for rent

the firm reports.

New Class Knife
RIMA-41 Distributing CDIZOATIT, IDs-. EA -

ports that Ita new elites-01as Knife se-
esurly 3177/00LIC7d is elicking solidly with
derneiselnitont The them. IA not to be
ronfuoetl with the equetty pophlet Den-
Olna Mantle Knife sold by the arm. The
Vltex.GLSA Item Is Buy inches long and
I% Me-hes wade. It is taw far =thing
citrus Mille, terstAtots cakes. and me-
ringue planThe Nike Is smooth, rushlike
the knife Invaluable ea a kitchen aid.
altar features ere that to la shim), want-
tory.. and atedialem. Demonatmtore are
allowed nil opportunity to rtio,tte elvable
profits an the price is IOW, the firm re-
porta,

LiVailtouse Lamps
!few law price on gestalten Colorado

n tatioater lighthouto Lampe la boos Of-
fered by the Dotanst. Botchy Company.
Lamps average 644 tnehro In bright sod
COMO riOnefilete with cont. ptug, nest
searket, With European courcoa of ala-
baster cut off end with the popularity
of such items Inerreslieg constantly. the
line Is perthiuterly ialoittrg. the firm re -
forth. Some of the noon alabaster in
the world caveat from Onfarada. It is
made trite meat items. one of the meat
popular being the lighthouse tamp.

Cigarette Server
According to Stetting Tbel & Stamp-

ing Company. Big Shot, a cigarette error,
resembling it one -pound etioll, allows
Pro7/040 of bring One of tlue bloat popu-
lar items of the WAIA411 *1111 prune users.
It horde DO cigarettes and screen them
autoroattrally. Server is b ills inches
high and limbo* to dlerneter, An-
other item. the do base. number. henpo-
tentialities of bring among the hurlers
with training camp workers, for this one
he American flag decal. Both Items
art *dared at low prtetil, the firm reports.

Automatic Egg Cooker
Eliffp.o-Slaster Is the share of On Item

that Is making money for dervonstrators.
A. 1.1, 00Mbeng reports. DOM May be
need for preparing ego* in any /style. it
may also be used for eterillztak bottle
nipples or preparing cereals. Features
of the Ekar-o-SSAstre Are than tk- attain
twins eggs, need* no Dining as the whis-
tle on the genial outlet lore the timing.
and play be used in kitchen or camp.
It hiSlitsi Nevelt Mgt, lOeW low priers are
neshatila to those to the la-ade. the Li=
reports,

S -Piece Tie Set
'MS live -peons tie fait Ls proving a

money-maker with tie wuricurs, Spore
Company reports. Set includes tierce
wagon tire, tie clasp, and collar holder
Packed pL gift box- Ties are of different
coior* and in Nattost petit-res. Tbsse-
pleat set. theludias tie, otillar holder. and
clasp. Is also offered in a fancy gift box.
W1717 the public now on Its ersisual
Cheater:us buying spree. tie MAO AEC OHO-
IDE the iteir-s in big demand, the Dian
reports.

SIDNEY C. ANSCHELL

HAS ANOTHER SENSATIONAL

MONEY MAKER FOR YOU!
I WANT TO HEAR AT ONCE FROM ALL OF
THOSE FRIENDS, CONCESSIONAIRES AND
OPERATORS WITH WHOM I HAVE DONE BUSI-
NESS FOR SO MANY YEARS.

THIS IS ANOTHER REAL ONE! A PROPOSITION
THAT WILL ACTUALLY MAKE YOU FROM
ONE HUNDRED TO SEVERAL HUNDRED
DOLLARS PEP. WEEK.

YOU, WHO HAVE DONE BUSINESS WITH ME
FOR MANY YEARS, KNOW THAT I OPERATE
ONLY ONE WAY-NO ONE HAS EVER FAILED
TO MAKE MONEY ON ANY PRODUCT I HAVE
EVER PRODUCED.

REMEMBER:
FROZEN SWEET S
SMILES AN' K ISSES

FOLLY TOWN
ornEsT 0' GOLD

APPIKRAX
MAIN STREET

SHOW BOAT
JC HI LEE

0 NE S T JonN
CARNIVAL

MARDI GRAS
GLORY CHEST

YOU MADE REAL MONEY ON THEM ALL!

AND NOW -WE HAVE A
BRAND NEW PRODUCT
WITH A BRAND NEW

SALES IDEA!
WRITE - WIRE

GET IN TOUCII WITAI ME AT ONCE

SIDNEY C. ANSCHEII CO.
628 SYCAMORE ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO
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NOTES
to*

I Baker. proprietor M Raker* Gismo
Shop, Detroit. Ike completed coterie.
terra of his quarters to handle the tn.
eramed volume of business. whieh has
been up to capacity, eapeciany on the
Baker Mango ilower. Naar 524211I124 Shop
Ilea been hula:Aral. Usher u
tout a zew lino 01 games and le readying
a new othelOg.

MODERN ADVERTISING
(Continued from pope 40)

him Olt the fact that WO have moire to
offer. be will speed his money elsewhere.

"All right" sap --"W0 no ham more
to offer hum. We have a great caporillioci
with thousande of exhibits, 4-11 club
coritare.. Ilifipteelc, etc.. me." nut let*
atop and think a meencnt. re that whet
the general public wants? Do our pros.
Wino harpoon want io be educated/
Are these snagodifeent exhibits able to
stand up end omapete with the movies
the rodeo. the elteUe. ut.1 all the other
attractions being offered them from week
to week? In other morale. ea we peen
our fair features and as we Mari our
ademUstat cempalget it isn't a question
01 what we want-tt tt * queltion of
what the public wraith am! the *hems,
01 our ethipingis fs mare or km prede-
termined boicerelienel by how nearly we
are able to meet the preferrnree.

We Mel an Interoltino exempte of this

hilt at the Iowa State Pair a few years
000 wht-n we went ft reporter up and
down Grand Avenue to math a survey of
felt Maitora Ile esker therm "What dad
yeti items, to the Lows State Pair to seer`
To our &moue*. the ILlibeer wee not the
4-11 Club Meow or the fann exhIbita or
the reachtreery. In fora, only rarely were
any of the educational features men-
tiersed. The meat frequent 42AAWCIO sons
the auto aweee, the horse Tram, the night
sDow and the retina. and things like that.That result was rather startling to rise
and it may be etertling to you, but the
fact. could not be dielltstrel.

Highlight Crowd Pullen
Aa a rmtnt of Ulla. I farmed a theory

about fair seivertining which, to the at
kart, has raceme to stand the teat of
practice now for Ville a period of yen..
My theory la that our limatock shows.
Our learn 09.111131913. our 4-Heontesta. etc.,
toren the greed Neale background for our
fain But against that background we
have to MIII111011t those eremite: crowd -
gating attractions which are going to
be our big drawing mute. The people
know that all of the eduratiOnal lee corm
are there. They know they will tee these
exhibit. at any good fair they attemi.
Pot Use sprain° thing that makes them
decide be cone U the sensationel attrac-
tion, the thrill feature. the entertain-
ment event ninth esiteliee their laney
and nukm them willing to pert with the
moody necessary for o trip to the Intr.
It is the mine principle as adverthang
an automobile. People know that the
antra:nab:1e has a goal motor, four
wheels, and hinedlights_ but the people
buy the car wrath has that new auto -
matte gear think Cer alt-condltianect ven-
Illation6 or whatever may be the latest
Gadget that eau won the public. fancy,

The fact of the butter la that the
American public Is a little crazy. It is
thrill hungry. It werun sranething new,

com.--ztriztvvvvvelgt.try.w.c-..2-c-wv-tt-ztcli
H.AL TOYS

OFFER BIG SALES AND
GOOD PROFITS

79

Oran

-
479

1114141629.946a tech NOW lelocA49......11 4.00
O 101112S-19 Ina* Prot:. 2.76
19441120-199 each Wan., Suitt.... 7.75
mAhrate-.29, owe 119 4,to 1.75
ossoce-Otr tech Oh -64144 7.10
64e171190-040 4109 Shea 7 kb
Moe 955--.049640 Cavola 6.00
66011999-17saae 990.0 Osaka" Oars- 7.20
0319127-0 kw>. Slant WaIlOse

1364.147.9 24.00
traceet-dtwary she Celeare Otsoacr 52.40
o Aelyos__oth ifeh 04.040 Dap 51.40
14124779.-4., loth Waltrog ON , 95.10 301910-491 bash Smile. Venda Ilk. 15.60
AI0NA1-491 Weft SawArsis. owns.. 11,00
whoo291....7 lope Omen. Parris soh Wan 10.40
11214110-1599. IMa !caw g stinker 0.4.063eIVA-4., Inch 919ealne *404-- 10110N eeo12-7 4.9h Pethre Crewe

Wa901190 , MOO
99906406--7.: inch 19.94 .04 15.00
2241011151.--4554"/ Vicar 99,1/1 Sell 16.20

Dean.
701
701
761
ant

704

gel
5.10
1.63
1316
1.75
11.415
1.06

0.6
.11.0

1.10

les
LSD (

IMI BITE FOIL CATALOG B135
The Bering 0414c of the Skew W49Id

Slat. Voss lirtirass ra W9 0. Net fell Ceseurocra I

N. SHURE CO. 2f,'",at, CHICAGO, IL L.

SAVE 50T,
BUY QUALITY (ANDY DIRECT FROM THE MAKER

Oire Customers the Finest Candy Mode and Watch Repents
tack mesefrrenst console of dark and ne11* claeolcaca, nought, carmedt. battle crearnes,
Pelf, and 4414 As94994 area,. aod talbce_
Chra 9.1.994taro anwelerenf usually w199149.1144 at 50e a lb. and retail, at 75c a lb.

OUR SPECIAL PRICE TO 'YOU
I -1b. Assortment.... 25s 21/2 lb. in Round Nand -Palmed Tin 75c
2 lb. .. .... 50e 4 lb. Assortment 95c

5 lb. .. .$1.15
ORDER SAMPLES WITH MONEY -BACK GUARANTEE

.itt Woe Coder, anew* C. 0. 0.

ANN STEVEN CANDIES, Inc.
4646 Washington Blvd., Dept. 13 GlOttgo, Illinois

Malt's. of the Highest Qualify Chocolate dalarttnctits

BINGO GAMES AND SUPPLIES
CARNIVAL SUPPLIES- PREMIUMS
NOISEMAKERS HATS EtALOONS
WRITE FOR OVAFt NEW N2 50 CATALOG,
FE StiFtE  n0 N-Cti.iR L./ NE *Iva -7/421.4"-r

MIDWEST MERCHANDISE CO. K1 0/,0N6s,IZtlimwiz,

evenettang different all the time. So the
mod,marlvcritorsg man sells the feGstli96
instead of the Cake. The once le there,
of course. under the frosting, but tt le
that new nyothromads double motet,
fluid drive pink frosting that makes the
public buy It.

Yea, our fine established educationalfeature* of our fair are there all the
t1100-4196 the people know it -but tt
Is the crazy thing, the exciting. 19e094,
thIPAI thing that make. the crowd corm
thru the gate. ,list an example or two
to illustrate what I 111,431.

Poblitity Then Controversies
A couple of years ego the WPA petnted

 mural of hes* agriculture to be un-
vetted In the agrecultural building at the
Iowa State FaLr on the *petting day_ The
artist, In painting the picture of a man
sowing grates had the man throwing the
gain with hie left hand. A depute epees,
over this and the lair board sugginted
that he correct the picture slid have the
man Lowing with his right hand. We
gave the newspaper. the facts about the
argument, and 0292 a period of two or
three weeks genetteled a tremendous
hullabaloo se to Whether the pkiture
shook, be done over end whether a man
mowed grain with Ins right or left head.
The neppers. were flooded with let-
ters to

hew
editors preeteg Unit a man

could sow with his left hand and Others
proving that a man mutt sow with his
right hand. It was a tempest In a tea-
pot, of course, but it got the public eye,
and an during the her that picture Stun
one of the great centere of attention.
That is just one example of what the
public is like.I believe the greaket moved we hare
over had on the Iowa State Fairground&
09.10 to A00 a train wreck which we had
a trey ymes ago, The wreck actually cc.
copied only about eve minutes. and It
WAS a rainy afternoon at that, but it win
something new. something sematiental.
loonething rattier ghastly, and the
2701131de Were tgraek aide people who had
driver, in from ell over the Mahe to bee
that collision of two rusty l000niedietce.

I benne the rodeo over a period of
year. was eurowafill at the Town :State
Fall due to the feet that the Met time
we preeented the rodeo WO etheribied a
bullfight as an entre attraction. 00
yours.. it wateit a serious bullfight,
but the word "bullfight" was enough.
The hoard recelveci letters and or:opera.
trren as ter away MA New Joreti Hein
humane strietlee, women* clubs, and af-
filiated groups protesting against the
bullfight, The controversy kirologht
headlines in nosepopcos all over the
State. Marmo0 society committees 94270
sent to the fair on the opening night to
ace that cruelty to S -ha bull wee not
practiced. Again, It Was just a tempest
in a teapot. but the grandstand and

&ketch were peeked With poeple
that opening nIght. It win all clue to
this eenteleas Argument.

Need New fisidiines
These ore lust examples of the typos

of things which seem to grasp the Wu-
aothation of the public today, and which
indicate a type of poetic psychology
ultich ts very Important to us ti;Lritilii
nIng our fair programa, Now,
these preulinrities of our public, how
should we plan our theertleing mo-
paten? First, I belles* that we have to
Moe two or them unusual or emisational
drawing mule which are really worthy of
folivervaing and cordons:dims

Second, I believe we should glen those
two or three big feature. the spotlight alt
thru our campaign. At the same time,
hot to a teethe degree, WO COO talk *bola
our educationel fondue mod miter at-
tractions-mo,-o or is.. ea background
for our big headliners.

TO other weed., let's take a Imam from
the movIte. the dress, or the World's
Fair. The movies don't advertise a pie -
tore -they adserthe a May, Por example.
they Advertise Clark amble end build
their whole ed around Gable homier* the
public is Gable mosey. Then. down In
the corner of the ad, In tine print. pm -

poll tan rind out whet the picture
ii all about. In other words, the movies
know what the nubile wants and they
advertise what the public wanes.

Tithe /tingling* Gratin In rtifititingh
edeenishig lest year. the feature wean L
how tinny mt. or bow Many beautiful
coshamee or how many bareback
or snything like that. People know they
Can always see tho-o thloge in a tutus.
Itingiltage big, asleertlelhft feature last
yew was Oargantua the Cireet-e Fertile,
hilly? Yee, hut It wax smart. It was
eelonthirig different and the crowds
wonted to am lasurentoa the Orent, and
they milled around Oergantua's GAO* an
afternoon end all evening. One year in
the circus field It was Tom Mix; another
you It was a man who hoporalrefi nn
alligator. You could hardly call those

selucattonat features, but they certaiody
draw the crowds.

What was the big feature of the Ohl.
cage World's Pair/ Was It the nulhcua
spent for beautiful buildings or moon.
our exhibits or 111106s like that/ 1 wets%
say It Was Sally Rend. Sally wee some-
thing new, menshogly something the
public had been waning for. It wasn't
sensible or oonstroctive, but it one typi-
cally Acnerhan. And that Cenci:ago Work's
Pair Sally Rend and the New York
World* Pair Billy Rose* Aquacade type
of Atiletteolt nientellty le what we mutt
keep in mind In plennhat oil aderstbrint
crimpaigni that veil] make the strowda
went to coma to our fair. So, In plan -
Wag our ran program anti our liar
mbrartssierg each year, we need ',omen*.
0.91114S1011.1 teatimes. In Laic. I would
rather have a big new headliner oath
year end only half its much money tar
advertising rathr than no big new at-
traction and twice the appropriation nie
solvertuing. That big ratthte13010, from
the adrerttting standpoint, le Moro than
worth It, 0014 to added palling power
and added attention untie.

Selling the Sparkle
But a word or caution. In choosing an

attraction of this kind. don't think that
you can faol the public. A year GT so
ago we let Hollywood sell the Iowa State
Fair on then tare of a redhead contest
with Ronan Hayward, a so-called Bony.
Wood movie star, epptering at the titeto
Pak to pore.70 In toThhectiOn with the
conteat. Hollywood told us that SUMO
Hayward was a *tar or would be by the
following summer when the !sir was hotel
and we bellemed it, and we pea:ceded to
try to nuke the Iowa public believe
Put Susan Hayward waan't a star, cloud
then or by the Iinlowtrig euresner. And
the public) knew the wasn't a star, In
spite of ail the matey we spent and all
the etrort we made to sell her a. a top
attrectioo. We also bed Paul Whiteman
Car three daps during the earns fait. end
Whiteman received 10 times the Pub-
licity and 10 times the Interest end
expiattatien that Susan Hayward re-
ceived. 'Me newepapera know Whiteman
end the public knew Whiteman. They
knew he wee big lime, and withoot very
little exert On our port we obteMed
oceans of publicity. In other word.', an
Arabian Juggling act Is en Arabian pot-
elte.g act, in spite of what we try to alit
It. A beta hard is, a 11510 band. The
American public has ban around, and
It we ore going to adowttee a Teal star
It Die to be a reel Wu. And IS we are
going to thestetlee a sensational reatitie.
It has to be a nentrattorral feature.

To stlannallathe, I think we are living
In a new age. The radio, the Meets.. the
automobile, the night clubs, and tinny%
like that have changed the public  toots
In corternaniment. We may deplore It.
We may say that these things aren't [de-
voting. Perhaps they aren't. But leak-
ing the toots in the tare, our fen- Is
either going to give the public what It
wants or our fair le gothic to feces the
prooprat of constently dwindling crowds

Our fails are serving a grand purport
lit providing a showptatelf for lissestock.
farm produce. industry, 4.1i dub 1.092
and all type. of splendid educational
actrritire. But fair suttees today. be and
large, take those thing. In their stride
when they ozone to the En17-4.6 Me
thing wht0h actually means them Mon
to the fair 1s not so much those thing.
as the big sensational attrthtlott width
captures their imagination and mikes
them wiling to spend their money to
see It_

So. when we plan our advertising cam-
paign, we have to give the pubith the
Cake . . but, above all, we ham to nth
them the frosting. We have to aryl the=
the sparkle end not the diamond. We
have to *ell Mont the fragrance and Oct
the flower. asandamemtelly, the great
thing which our fairs hate to offer the
public is excitement, roemansm, thrtiII.
nelventura-thinge that none of us eft
kit MR ordinary humdrum Uwe, pow
COMM to the fair for that extra thrill.
that extra mesa of adventure sod
glamor, that creel thing, that unusual
thing which they never In their Ines
thought they woutd have an opteeellunly
to see. As we plan our advertiaing ttS9
coming year, let's put into it that *pot -
teenier. that glamor, that exeltinneel:
let* put into It those things which the
public coravere-and we won't be &hie to
build a fairgrounds big enough to bolt
the crowds.

OSWEGO. lien.--Oltelida of Lsbrint
County' Pre, Fair Association plan con-
struction of Onethe7 IS by en foot red
and sheep barn to 11)4I. mooned 164e2l.
tory Joe A. Carpenter. One that 19120 'was
built thin year end the amioeiatIon
OWIlf a new 21i by 220 -foot cattle tom
Officers are Delight Cruocut Frolicked.
and Torn Dodd. rior.pnteidents
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FUR SEASON SLOW
(Conifithed from pave 52)

Brand mince thet the public is growing
Mee* tur-rnutactous.

A representatite of Beira Fins elated
that section in the Deep South, which
heretofore, never pretest molitable tofurriers, had come into the fold with
soma real oesh, lie added that solos -
board operators in [hot motion ere do -
Ina Rood buatmess and that the item
14-8 clIckIns

In all cams, the Rene report that their
new catalog and price nes are ready for
mailing. The 1041 styles are now on the
market. Offering those in the trade a
chetee to be one pump abewel with the
designs Priem are lower then In years,
which aim oars the thertstive of Luger
profit& to them who work this Bed ether
with ralesboartts or in bingo.

pITCIIME.N EYE CASLI
(Conitntred from page 52)

hundreds of thousands of dollars over-
night,

Prosperity Spreads
Prosperity end spending hese epread

from cantonment slum thru virtually the
whole State. since workmen on military
projects Het Lit toarne as far as 75 miles
norm defame centran.

Military dere:contents are priming a
boon to pitchmen. Causally their remondoes rot begin until after J=tutu I nt
the annual panides and tesrivals. This
Saar they hare been able to get in sev-
ere sulditionsi weeks of selling. and
whet many expect to be Ptortela* biggest
reason Is yet shed.

Most ;Meissner' quickly sold Out left-
ertera from simmer stock !aeon after ea -
Mitt end have had to place many repent
orders

old-Unoetra to She toratneas say they
never saw anything like it. not even in
the FleckLe boom dap, of IS years ago.

BINGO BUSINESS
(Ccorinerest from pepo 62)

benefit of the West Monroe Catholic
Church fund.

MORRIS MANDELL, nonnufactoree of
the Imo Strum Blower, informs us that
alt the parts used In the item ore new.
In Addition to this, Mandell elates that
the nucbenteal parts are guarabteed far

IL year legalise defective workman:Op.
This Mower la anent and odds flesh to
the gamest

ATLANTIC CITY night clubs operating
during the off-seeson winter months are
finding bingo the long -sought stimu-
lant to got shimmer crowds an weekday*,
Having a physical set-up mete to ceder
for the playing of bingo. many cerberet
operators sae eying the possibItIty of
bee eying bingo eperotos during the
Of -Redeem. Tie-ups are being made
with church rind American Legion
groups, and the feeling is that bingo
will enable resew Mithe club* to keep
tights, Miming until the resort's regular
sprhogmsumnser moon starts.. first Of

Jr.) ap Ortetingri
anb

3t3rt 'OM iabcO
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WHOLESALE MERCILUVDISE The Dalboard 55
the operators taking to bingo is Tom
afellotough, proprietor of LI-In'a 11.10
Cafe.

DEALS
(Cern-thawed from peeve 52)

not the execceLon, both locations are
good all pour neontid, merchandise being
changed when a dem shows sign. of
petering out.

A meant* placement TWO simpuld be
able to ley obese 10 mode a day In
plod spots or 60 clads In a listr-day
week. However, If for one roman or
another he can't click in the front Once
and goes after the run -of -the -mot
locations. he should be able to hit 15 to
20 spots a day. In the latter cage It
means heavy pavement pounding. butthere LA no ether etematIre. Under
the circumstances he must glee the Mar
of enrages a greater chums to produce.

To make an operation most eNectice
o no man should devote Ma time to
mewing locations and another to taking
care of coneetionse and adifustments.
When ads Is done Menplettions can be
stepped up and merchandise, pulled
promptly from spots which prove un-
satisfactory.

HAPPY LANDING.

IOWA S. S. TAX
(Contelnued from pope 48)

Rosenthal; SO') Llboty Shown. Sam
Holomocat Otis Sara Agency, W. C. (8111y)
Senior. Irving It Ormaream; N. 0. Senate
& Company, Russell Omen: Schealey
Predstrilems. Edgar I. Schooley: National
Speedways. At Sweeney, Gaylord White:
Joe Beltallboi Theoriti-Duff)eld. Inc.,
Fmnit P. MINICAR. Rsy Andersen: Art
B. 'Tolman Shown; Flesh Winlants Thrill
Attreetterns, Flash Wthlams;Wyte Shown.
11. I.. Wyse: Williams as Lea, Billy Wil-
liam= Boyle te'ealfalk Attrectiom, Mr.
And Men_ George IL glint, Rolland Ade,
8, Word Beam; Station WLS. George
Ferguson; W. E. Olson; Capt. B. H. Hugo:
Frank Winkle), l7trut Produrtietu. Prank
Winkley; TIM11 Expoetion Shows, Joe
Howard. Joe Green; Peld Chevrolet Caen-
pany, 4.WhItle". Patton; Racing (expo -
ration of Americas. John Sloan., Ulla
Schroeder; Midway 0000107 Shows W. C.
Dobson; Robinson Omeriariert Company,
Ralph W. Click. Lillian 0. Robinson;
Miller Rodeo, Clyde W. Miller: Big Billie
Onilles; Entertainment Marl- George
Francis; conciessions. Mrs. Bob Robinson
and daughter. Pet. and Jean* Kraft.

Notes of flee Convention,
An Innovation W. Installation of a

24 -sheet board In the lobby et the
Savoy Hotel co which was a poster read-
ings -Welcome Iowa State Per Meeting.
Des Moines- Board wee demoted by the
Eitorter-SleCray ayrnent and the paper by
Glebe Poster Corporation. The display
attracted much aldsentiest. Remainder
the lobby was decorated with the nettle
number of posters of atthrerrionies.

Leo C. Malley, former Spencer ter
secretary and now secretary of the Cham-
ber of Commerce In Sioux City. was an
interested viattor and received a hig
hand when introduced.

Rube Liebman was In his Seminar role
of sergeant at ems and hie picturesque
announcing of the meetings from the
mezzanine got many a chuckle.

Art T1r0r0T0. manager of the Savory.. and
Lark Gable. assistant manager, were on
the Job thruout end saw to It that
the wants of thetr guests were welt
;coked after. The writer was agrerahly
surprised when aeon after chocking in
a tempting -looking platter of fruits-
orange-s, apples, grapes' and berianes-
appeared on trio drastic. A thoughtful
gesture on the part of the management
and remindful of Moeda resort hotels,
The hotel nuine6,1101007 WIT* the. boys
every facility for displaying their wares
end advertising matter sod in many
other ways made things pleasant far their
guests.

itency Brandt. who hes been eXillelai
stenographer for the convention more
years then Can ho remembered, was eM
the .8.b again and never missed Is rue.

LADIES OF NAA.PPTI
(Conttaturst front page 42)

lent. the ficostrow untimely good., and
everyone had a marvelous time.

Mrs. Arnold B. Clurtler eame to into
ot`er eatting a hospital and taught *
few acts at the show. Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
IPttityt Conklin had a gay party and
stayed tate to apti* of  POI week of
entertalnIng. Edythe looked charming
In an aqua -blue dress with true groom
cocktail coat. Plorrum Dudley. of the
Conklin party, wore a WIndsor hive
chiffon with grey basil* panel. Mn. Lew

Dolour were Is ruffled black net with
shirred bodice and domes. The new
president's wife, Mrs. Adrian W.
Ketchum!, wore blue and gold crepe with gardenia corms,: Mrs. MIMI Kale,
wore an Elear.or blue with liver trim-
nUnga and  tiny dusty teem evening hat,
May Heaney wore black not with lipstick
red dippers..

Mr. and Mrs. George Haeald had guests
feom the Ladle.' Auxiliary at the
Nattatial Showmen's Amoriatkna at their
table. Mrs, illarnicl wore a lovely beige
Chiffon with Indercent bead trimming.
gold evening beg_ end gold tope on long
white gloves Dorothy Packtensm wore
a Christmas rod chiffon dress with gold
shoulder straps Me,. E1114., Flak Wore
black chiffon with gold collar and cock-
tail Jacket, Mrs, Chuck Beare. were
black velvet vrith a white corsage. Mrs.
Dick Lampe wore black with ruffled white
sestet and yoke. Mo. Midge Cohen wore
black crepe with a &vas -of -wt.* shade
TCCktall Jacket embroidered to gold,

.
Mrs_ Herb Mikneek wore  white

taffeta skirted dress with Week velvet
biome. Florence Lurie wore litect
brocaded velvet with a rich mink wrap.
Ideas It, Vlach ware champagne taliceed
chiffon with gold. trimmings. Mrs. George
Baker wore Mack *Steve crepe with blue
cropro14red bandinga. Mrs. Frank Sheen
were s fultmkirted modal with short
occirtall jacket of gold. Mrs. Arthur
Abbott wore dusty Mum Jersey with
eterlow slivered outlines. Mrs, Ruth
lionlalatt wore brown rogmhele, with
coral trim:Maps WOreatim Brothers wore
It omega] blue sheer tailored formal
with gold }emery. Mrs. Ruth Fredricks
wore black with appliqued pale blue
!towers to mantic the neckline, Mrs

Rusty Shrewder were black lame with
gold Bawer,. Ruth Meyers wore copper
brown with dulled eliver trimmings.
Leone Ackley wore  black apd watts
stripped skirt model with white biome
that was very becoming. Belle Cohen
wore tucked net In black with demure
yoke mode -aryl.

NSA
(Continued from pace 35)

his experiments Members Ware glad to
Drotbot Jack Febdberg at the room

alter hie recent basenealieasson.
Sow applications remised for Harry E.

Prince, aportiored by Lew Lenge; Siam
Spite. by earn Hothateln. and Sidney Luf-
kin, by Duddy Simmons,

fleritusey oongraintatterus to Ban
Abend, Dm -ember 16; Art Lewis, James
E Senates C. V. Starkreather, 20. Harry
Replan. W. J. Cliroud, Ralph }Indy.
21: Ralph S. Corey, Arthur C. Campne_ld,
22; Edward Branmen, Morris Bateldry,
Fridle Delmont. George J. Diefenbaelt,
13; Robert Retro?), Sem Crowell, Fred C.
Bothwell, Harry Weise, 24.

Ladles' Auxiliary
Mall has been received 11000 the Hey

Sister,. who Are working out of town.
Slates* Shlebry Lawrence and Arnie Lager
were eitelnred we'll enough to beam the
hospital and go home for Ut* Menders
Madge Cohen, prealdesats Bea Barruld.
Dorothy Paektrosn, and Ernma Fink at-
tended the Sitedurterie League of Amer -
lea doings TO Chicago and wens guests
of the Ladies' Auxiliary at It& tnetalts-
Pon dinner. Club will miss Mary Buck.
but Promdene0 was kind In awarding her
a quick and quiet death. Sister Manna
Wagner underwent an operation recently.

trevwcwg 51( Xtruto aspecial Zlet,V-Ves"rillasil?
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A desarmatrif Ear Pitchman, 1Pcnialittrat..... Nentein Sales-
men, Medicine Showmen. Agents, Sheamien and Others.

bl BILL BAKER
(Cincinnati 0111E01

DOC JERRY COATE8 . .

tails from Paterson.. N. J., that he talked
to a follow there the other day Who till
not know him. When asked If he *Mr
heard of Doc Jerry Coates, the fellow
MAIM. that Oestm died In Allentown.
Pa, In September, Doe saya he has been
repotted dead alx Vows lo the bast 10
Mare. lie met Jack Kennedy In Patter-
son and say Jock Is a4111 with Wright
BMW. these- C041.1.. would Into to ego pipe*
treat Bon Freeman, Jimmie Millen. JOY
ROW. Herbla Daniels. Peed lintspenth, and
Jack Italatend.

PIS GOING to begin preparieg far neat year
right nowt

JOE COSTELLO
Mid Wile rum as Kresge's clam Paterson.
S. .1.. doing Weil with pokes end Use.

JAOK DAVID .
16 getitug plenty of velvet on
knives In Ormnik storm Palermo.

glass
N_

JOE BARREL . .
Informs from Los Angelus that George
1....unlmrt, Si Rappaport, Brownie -Holmes.
and Jimmie lititkert Wticicod In the hog
department on The EL -Inc World at the
Ditden (Utah) Stock Show and had n swell
week'. buntline,"

OPTIMISM Pt the HAM and weld...owl
ainens pitchman.

HARRY MeCABKEY .
glace the dope on bualisent conditions
In Norlolt, Va.. and the Eastern Caro-
tins._ Ho tam that the Influx of draftees
and the general therrantel iselitrity due
to the clkdeenae program hare ettraninced
businms In all linen. Rut he says theca
aro few migratory worker. In that section.

31. PARISH
made a long fumy from Now (Weans

BuffAlo. Treece Is a plechnum on every
earner In the Connor town, according
to Perak. He opens in a elepartselont
Moro In Buffalo Enerrelose le with your-
name-on-a-ma-shell-

ni-TM MO0110117 .

of molt Dun. is working red wood on
Canal Street, Now Orleans, and Walter
Member Ls passing out pour -name -on -a
sea -shell Ln the Crane town.

HEX/ WEI* sod. fah years Oolahass
.rS Toll us hew mo arads met.

MUSKOGEE. OKL.A.
in harboring a hoot of pacts 1011[4.. In-
cluding Me. and Mee 'Tommy Cooper.
Prank Johnston. of daddies. fame: May
and Duke Doeffre biotin and blndee;
Jimmy Willinnut, cods; Drily Ream stied;
Tim O'Day oil neuter, and Doc Horner
Anderson, corn punk end oil, 'The Inet
;mined Informs that Billy and Tim O'Day

Next Issue
LIST NUMBER

Will Feature the
Following Lists:
WINTER FAIRS
COMING EVENTS
CONVENTIONS
DOG SHOWS

POULTRY SHOWS
Order a copy from /our newt -
d 44444 NOW or mail I5c in
postane ac mak to

Billboard
Circolation Dept..

25 Opera Place
Cciorrsti. Ohre

- A Review of the
Carnival Season

of 1944)
and

Important Events and
Happenings of the Year

will he lealvres of the

Holiday- Greetings
Number

Watch for this issue
dated December 28

are hotbed toward West Virginia, and
Had Purdue. Ray Redding, and Dec
Robert J. WitlIansa. for California_ Ander-
son says the weather has been fair, and
while nobody has gotten a tot. all have
managed to got along. After working
On a recent Saturday, Mr. and Mrs- Du-ko
Doegfer. Prank Johnstone and 1401110I-
Anctemon were aphtals CE Ift and Mrs.
Tanya* Cooper at a spaghetti dinner at
the Coopers.- home In Muskogee. Prank
Johnston Li nt W T. Otani'. ntore,
Mintage:4.. with a pen and pocket book
dm/nominee:km toe the holidays, accord-
ing to Doc Anderson.

a
WE'VE LITTLE new Iran the Imy, and

girls nothing in Florida. What's dein dawn
Mere

JOE SCOTT . . .

Ls working blades at a soldier camp In
Alexander. La.

PHIL LANDK4I1
looking prosperous, -wee sighted In New
Ortertht recently mute to Florid..
PROFESSOR AUBREY
Waste stern Cleveland that the World.*
Fele Hfghleghts. 111 a great Avow, and that
Murray Goldberg'. boys did big bin with
an attractive age and weight !Lath.
Aubrey left Clem/and December I for
New Orleans.

Wra LIKE TO HEAR It.,. dementhatom
...king Indoor thaws_ indeding feed thews.
asoletedd ethishione. and ttnillat avant, You
don't need l tip off melting dates I. sd

but let's ham 11,15 Of th hots and
girl. nhe ate making the mean eight area
tam see over_

HARRY MET CHECK) HMCO .
nett -known pitch exponent and for a
number of yearn The Billboard mime
smut mad snadroan on Iluokove Stele
Shown and who fIrdahed thin yearb tour
anti the Hughey as Dentach Shows. has
set up his pitch layout In Nattbae. Miss..
foe the winter. Misery Is working nov-
elty breast pins to fear husineam and asps
hie key chock*. sings, and dog callers are
garnering lucre. He expect* a bag Christ -
men tret* and also In getting novelties
ready for the Darden PlIgnanagea, which
are bald In Natchez during February.
March. and April.

MR, AND MRS. T. H. PEPPY
mopped over In Hatches. auto., recently
en route to New Ocleanie and worked
Untype inechittes and novelty name
pine to stantactory results_ They plan
to week Eaton Rouge with the Items be
fore going into tho Mardi Ores city.

TRIPOD OPININICS: "Ws turd enmesh to
ham a men open. bat It is Ise nom difiicult
to open It again Maw if has boon clewed."

H- L. ICOEINTi LIARRINOTCRr
ate exponent of the teat'. COML. Dula
With the following belated pipe hum
RnInicti. N. C.: "I'm still working farm
sheet and have been fliximg 11.3410L4016
JAlrly good. W. not like the old ttnya.
but If ono combings Long home with a

Round Signet
$13.S0 der.

Head Signet
$13.50 dot.
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tooth lIcund and Nrart .1.10w-LL ept acne

drat Ctalessam enri Penine.not
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ka u
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H. 0. STRIKER 1431110m4/1.41
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RGIN-WAII11AM-1111ROIS

%Wit the Peelsee WkateZ fi r.a. 82'95
t So-,.. eats Dwell...
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I !LARSON WATCH CO.
la. CHICAGO

MYSTIC MONEY
rn ambles. Penn% Awns, Etc, a Awene

arr.s.o frmh ell. lose
M.ctla

'genetPnrceastatea W/G 01ILT sites
elt PIE Woo In mom No c G. Is,

VORes 313/11313111 ORONIOLLtree% aim. re. nosimaindia Ireton

goad presentation triOney U avarlakdie
nay Is my 213th year In the Mishap.
Hare been leo:eking cut of lit-rr %Ince Oc-
tether 1 and plan to spend the Christmas
holidays with my family In Fayetteville.
N. C., and may enter Veterans' Hospital
tboro fora brief Amy before aliening my
104.1 trek."

. . .
EDDIE (SHIPZY) LEWIS 
had a profitable slimmer working
Louie and vicinity with car polish. he
loft there four weeks ago and has. been
In Jacksonville_ Fla.. the peat three week*
visiting friend._ Tielingn are quiet In

Selective Service
Mail

In the Carnival Deportniont of this
erne appear the name.'. eg those bar -
that Etelnetlee SerrIce mall In the
ultimo °Mos of The Biblhectrer. This
hat is published In addition to the
marries waled are tact In capital rettara
be the regular Letter List.

Alm In the Carnival Department in
Riven n lint ol registrants who an,
conatoered dellnottents.
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Jerkier/041W Lewis worked one Satur-
day. but it was n. g. Ile, wrrste, -'Good
sperm In 8t. Louis that I worked are
14th and Mentaceneey atreets, Cherokee
and Mali ISTer.1.4144. rtlt.1110ift 0.214 Jerfrr-
wn and Barnard Market. I rant
Into my old friend. Fred Cummings, and
erne labile in in. 1.01134 They hate been
Mane guarding there for the last year.
Fred le Mill working red_ L met Xing
Dom working reed at a Cut-rate drug -
ream on South Eiroodway to at. Leone-
l?d was getting the long green. I base
1%413 working and NM about have a
mash house trailer finished. When ft
is done, the wife and I will be on our
way to 3413etvii, Would like to tee a pipe
from Eddie A_ Pine and Pit Orrthanir

NOW'S Tele TIME the sr iambic lab in
hechoetn WV& Ovine 08 thole hard -eared
%mune which they wads and begird thin
Invent..

MCONET .
Lt reported passing teat ate. shell hoMteta's
v.411 your name in the II W drug

Chirfeland. to good takers,

JCOPIME NOBLE ...
rmently let Cleveland foe the 'Nest
Croak This hair been Ida best season In
rears.

Vigni: CHIMER ...
ano Um been purveying the Macre to
lair-to-mliklitin. results in Ohio territory
for rostra! months. Matted the -ppm
teak last week, en route from Columburt.
0. to lies home in Dairen. where he oil:
rpard the beildLays. He reported be may
asst th0 C04-300 bowl and Mr:Vt./n.04 Day
high school football games in the Texan
city while there.

J. C. MATTESON ...
reteran paper man, riled In a Dalian
L. -Aping Dees:Mbar S. reporta J. 1.-
9.1trattry.

. .
A. L.. CLARK
la bark in Memphis, Tenn.. after work-
Irg Mies- Lake Village. and
Terarktues. Ark.. and bonbon. Tat. All
mem fair. he says- He saw Shorty Tred-
say In Memphis. Shorty amd he was
eorking Ear: and Parkin. Ark.. on Sarum
rim. Clark tells that Bonham. Tex..
am crowded with 6.000 people at a

YOUR NAME
in real Coltrael Latter[ On a Oe.abr Teeplieed

SEA SHELL BROOCH
1-1.A.n11- NAME APPEAL-CALOR...we. 2ohnvat Imo !lg._ Mill a ItWA-Vlank
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Lathe. 0ne westeL Vinted Brooch44.00 t`.:..41
.1. A. worirrs 41011

it -3/ N. Z. Ind A... hateete. Pie.

P.CIN & WALTHAM-kewa-leanel $1 85
Watches as Lew alt

13IAMOND RINGS - Gold $2.4040ilountIngs es Low hi
584 fat Da.C.slinlan Ose.

U. SPARSER rSc CO.
U4 14..,t Ti`a it.. ST. LOUIS. WO.
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Illasehtlin ROA& ilinidn.eralnk Onawarur
Wes ase

411. tlww+44*Worn lb On
biklaang, st'goases ea, nom. i

200 'Asa.
r,,,,,a-rdo d Inlear-
Maw lbw ease 2E.et.20,I

lte.
4-204011 00.15.40 Ouswice.

I .1
Ciermar. Seim.

recent Monday Trade Day and that the
town here no reader. but 130 pitchman
was there betides Clark. who arks.
"Where are you guys?" Clark worked
Irlytheville. Ark- December 0.

GRIM' MINDS An great IIVIIrtitnet nerd,
1. Ohm people'* ffairr. They &sae,

Obey have ptinty to do le tdke can of time
own. .

Pik -11440M Five Years Ago

E. C. Jameson wit werkir.g cells In
31.11X City. ha. which he found open
to street workers for a reasonnble neactm.
Suainesa was fair. , . Fitt Murphy one
managing a crew of papermen 1.3 and
around Seattle, Wash_ H. P. Coffey. the
flying paperrnen, had NM tutted to
Seattle from Loa Angeles.. .. The Clark
road Allison Med Show wan working
metal towns that Ohio. . 'The Dial*
Comedy Company had

.
00OW1116311

tour of 0038181. Alabama, and Lontelana.
Toby Adams. of the show. aatcl the peach_
tobacco. and cotton maps In that section
were geed_ . . Mary Ragan found
tobacco markets let Winston-Salem. N. C_
closed. so she and Honey and DickJambe. Lou and Bletkie Cu -nu ngs.
Chief Thunder Cloud. Chief fled Won,
and Pyre O,na headed for Teammate
markets. . . Bill Williams. who hod
many friends In pitchadorn. was Met
end leaned in Norfolk, 1. a. . . Jim
Perdon and company were doing well haAlabama... Jack Slerien had rats show
In Salisbury, 74. C.. where boat:mot was
oft because of cold weather. . , Nervy
Corry weer conducting a jewelry auction
sale to Iftmatort. Tire. until Christmas.

J. Kane, a JCL. was to PallsattIlatila.
which be frond not retch good, . .
WILII0:11 Carr. was In Boston, where he
mid one More was In ripe:Mirs-8am
Lesela's-on Tremont Street. Silly Claw.
with soap. rind Sig Chief Mex. both*,
were also there. . Hemp 0. 011itam
was in Kansas City. Mo., where be saw
Windy Lewis: Money Hanley, four poses
for a dime, and Dad LInderrami, novelties.
the first to week the now mdllon-dollar
aUditoriurn Mere.... Ivan J. Champion
worked the Auto Show, St. Louts.
Elmer Heath was working the Texas
plains with trartsforme. He found
Floydada and Child:ma closed.. . Coc
Tem 24Cileeley noted his Satanic Med
Show after the best etas el In years.. ..
Richard (Chuck) Vincent found trual-
MOM Limit Central Illinois rotten, so he
was beaded for Lob Angeles- . . S. L.
iPep) Delaney Imre in Youngstown. 0..
stiff twadting old gold.... Thera
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Thu Spirit of 1941
A Guest Editorial by David C. Rockola, Rock -Ole Manufacturing Corporation, Cinleago

DAVID C. DOCXCLA

This is the dawn of a
new day! Doubt in abol-
ished. dismay vanquished.
America is looking up!

Front the coal fields of
Pennsylvania to the fields
of Texas, men are working
together with the old verve,
with a renewed assurance
that lifo does not forget the
courageous..

While there are, of
course, several different
schools of thought on the
null:lent. many economists
seem to agree that the

present war engaging the attention of numerous European
nations is responsible for the upward swing of things in the
United States. Others just as strongly that prosperity is
bound to come regardless of world conditions.

While naturally no self-respecting nation or people
wish to stand by waiting for the spoils of war. it does
follow that the repercussions of the great conflict are bound
to be felt by all non -belligerents in the form of a tremendous
business upswing. This much 15 true: Whether due to
natural internal causes or to the war abroad. America is
entering a wonderful new era of prosperity that can bring
rich rewards to us all!

It should be easy for wido-awake operators in the coin
machine industry to see what an increased flow of money
can mean to their business. Americans by. nature are not
frugaL and while we like to put something away for a rainy
day, we do not stint ourselves on the pleasures of life as we
go.

Manufacturers and operators. I am sure,. do not intend
to ask for their share of prosperity without earning it. To
the boat of our ability we, the manufacturers, will continue
to build fine equipment, and operators, I know. will continue
to give excellent service.

Yes-there are more jobs-pay rolls are higher-busi-
ness is unquestionably better. Statistics show us that in
Chicago alone there has boon a 25 per cent increase in pay
checks in the five-year average ending in 1939. One large
Illinois concern, flooded with preparedness orders. has added
more than 700 employees in only six menthe time and Is
hiring more daily.

The great red glow that fills the night silty in Gary, Ind.
is coming from the steel mills-scono of ono of the richest
operating territories in the country. Twenty thousand men
aro working there today, about 5.900 more than wore em-
ployed in the same district even during the boom days of
I929. It is certain that business is climbing steadily toward
the 1920 figure and that it will eventually pass that figural

If there is any question about it. it must not be assumed
that this increased business will merely fall into our laps

Like a suddenly ripened plum. We will reap an abundant
harvest only if we cultivate the soil with care.

It should not, for instance, be assumed that simply
because mon have money to spend that they will throw it to
the four winds. Having boon without it for so long they
realize its value all the more. They are going to put it where
it will give them the pleasure and benefit they have a right
to expect.

Obsolete coin machine equipment will not "pay its
freight" when placed in a busy location. It simply occupies
otherwise profitable space. Tho operator who installs cur-
rent model or standardized equipment will find full cash
boxes, while the operator who thinks that any old thing
will get the nickels will find collections very slim.

During the boom days of 1929. many real estate sharks
bought huge tracts of land, subdivided it, and stuck up little
colored flags along the street to entice easy money. In many
cases they got it.

Tho little flags are up again today-but the easy money
is hold by shrewder buyers. The era of "easy come, easy go"
is no more. In the coin machine business. pleasure seekers
say: "We will spend, but we want full value for our money."
Old equipment dug out of musty basements and shaken
loose from moth balls certainly gives no player full value
for his money.

The coin machine industry has had a wonderful growth.
Leaping ahead on the crest of public demand, it has amazed
skeptics and delighted millions of loyal patrons. It has
placed amusement. relaxation, and convenience at America's
finger tips. It has become as staple a_z the motion picture.
as important as radio, and as necessary as mental freedom
Itself.

There can -be no doubt that operators in the coin
machine industry owe these loyal supporters-this great
army of patrons, a debt. Payment of this obligation can
best be made by maintaining a modern route with com-
mendable and efficient !service.

In the papers now and then we read of activities of
patriotic groups. such as the Tied Crass and the American
Legion. The fine work these organizations do is a credit
to the nation. And as I examine the facts, I am inclined to
believe that the coin machine industry deserves no small
share of the public plaudits Itself. The Important part it is
playing in maintaining high morale and in giving America
happiness insures its future in the modern scheme of things.

Faces up-faces forward! Rich smoke fills the air.
From mines. factories, and shops it presages the growth of a
newborn hope for the future-a future that is already here.
America. the richest nation in the world. is putting its
wealth to work! Shoulders to the wheel-determination to
the fore-coin machine operators and manufacturers alike
will help to forge this greai new link in the progress of a
great people!
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EXPORTS OVER A MILLION
S

October Alark Is $93,260
Covering 1,130 Coin Devices

Canada again biggg*t ltll-
Tiort Ser e tl-
pintes have largest total

WAR H MI TON oh e r ex -
p. -at ttatais of 1.190 marlin.. valued
at 493203 pushed the years figure over
the intnion-dollar meek. The figure, In -
eluding the month. tram January to Ge-
taber, In 18.530 insehmes variant at
13.016,88B.

Ocuabera total earaparra tweerably
%all the preceding nine months. stratIneg
Chant an average During October,
Canada was again the largest Importer
of coin machine*, taking a keel of BOO
=cranes vainest at 667.724. This dgura

Inritidaa the LArgait %Mate entry on the
October report, the irerchnee at 704
gismo easurig 11$8,164.

Samind Urged individael Mating was
105 phonographs valued at 11,10J307.
wax taken by Mexico. alexiso Iowa also
Mt011rl In the value at nil echo nurbines
taken elUring the Month- Her treat was
lea machines worth *20:711.

linonher or maehiaea and their value
In the three types of machine* exported
were: autanutle phonographs 276
valued at 340.006; vending machines_ 181
warned at 311,400, and punka, T73 valued
at 84416.5.

Cam:thee which surpassed the *LOCO
mark during October. he -Odra Canaria and
Madras are Panama. Cuba, Veneenela,
Philippine Wanda. and tinhan of South
Africa_ The export figures are listed
below:

EXPORT FIGURF.3 OF OCTOBER, 1940
Ce,trittp deferastie raceme. Vending? ,Stactriat-11 Od.rd

Ito. Volne Nia.
Cutadis 64 611,72.3 133
Guatemala 1 185 -
Honduras 4 448 -
Lau rata 9 1.610 a
mtxtco 105 10.007 26
Cuba 7 1,569 -
Kett.. W L 1 25 -
elide 9 027 -
roinnibla 5 040
Catambia S 048
VC.12.4.1.11.1 0 001
Philippine Di. 4 1,521
grai,l1 - -
Ailitrar,la -
Purrugq1 - -
Canal Zone 1 15
11. of 11. Afore - -

TOdALS 376
Grand Total

a

2
4

value
67,370

324
514

81
131

13
10

0 ire
704 +mum

3 230

7 1.010
390

as
7

1

3

15

300
1.031

101
100
895
433

1.909

340,003 tat 68.410 773 *44.765
1 130 machine. valued at 003.230.

have shown themarires among tlfv moat
pentrre.liVa of all business men In the
errantry. These advance to not only
attrIbutardo to the raiser onaehinea the
manufacturora have been prodkeNng, but

cmcA00., nit aubaiy to their own keen Insight and
of all its famed" Oetico predecessors, P1-'1x1w,"WIL°.°tod71.31ood with the rightmost t4.ths.twi, hit sort of institutions.
that has yet. come from our tartary.- "Banner Spolatty Company, both In
report calielials of Gelato, Inc the Philadelphia soul Fittaburgb Off hael.

"IL nand be no art:- said au Fauterts has enjoyed its grealest businesa
O p t-intor, -'the way Cf[Mro keeps knrai:k;ng We have worked hard, but we feet that
cut hit after hit, one better than rho use eot-olwoothis and the offorla which

Ire extended 10 beheld of the epee -AM -a

Four Roses Is
Geneo's Biggest

ether, It Is proof to ma that pioduclag
moray -makers fat opernlora la no otel-
dent_ Genoa rum kept VA supplied with
the tap marry -makers In the nnld, and

c:rukinay d>ma so bank on Genoa
gimes with deantte eneledenee.

-Fehr Resew. the present berate genie,
ter shown larger rediertiona In my lora"
tam. than any game this }tear, *rid Iie
Rot InGre of These games on nay Mute
Sight now then any other &Ingle number
Of the past year. -

Mew Getaibing, execultve of the
Grace OnitarIltattoll, reports that Pour
Ilmea ham already allrpat.rd tb.' Aidea
leo:eel% of every Genco game of 1040,

Bert Lane. .1 Seaboard SalIA. Eastern
:rotary represeritall're for Genoa. says

be lase never before been so 'swamped
:nth oedema "The aperatora have dim-
e:veered that Four Mara really takes In
the money, They are operating large
q,..ant,ttlels of Your Rama beerimee It la
 Genoa game. a fact that Ine*ta it all
the better because of the latter trade -

values. greater ararehanicol excellence,
mid all around waperkolLy Of this great
hoc."

Rothstein Reports
4.0 Biggest Year-

FERLADFIFIDA, Dec. 14.-1_ It. froz)
Rothstein. of Benner Specialty Company,
-rriortia that kin Ilan has *Neared its
hibted year during 1940.

"Ibis lau been a year of real proaperity
far the ocan machine teach," he said.
`The *patetoes have grown right along
With the advanee Of the busileansa They

In our territory were more than worth
while. We know that these men have
prospered whit, au, and tt gibe* us Shoe
pleasure to look at Inc tnthistry land be
able to feel that we have grown see
mateb."

FARO 11,01,7. PROPRIETOR of Wart licatawrosit and nee. Oureenberg,
and me 0,1 the three DuOrealer Chemplos cigarette asersinandearo whM%.

se.-res esarteemera ektA pogurar diming eu! Liancittp "pot,

Invitation for
Conven tioneers

CHICAGO, Dee, 14,-"We're Lashing a
blanket Invitation to all or our friend*
who are expected In early tax the 1941
Coln khaebteart Shaw to 1310 out 41.1r.
roartra as headquarter,." reports Mac
Ciceroni, of Grand Rational Sales.
--Werke at Liberty to use oar lefephories
and we're patting in A many extra desk..
se we can for their convenience.

"Were nuking actor awed plans for
o ur same std health No. 2114. In feet,
we hope to make old 306 the a -expiate of
the *hew.

"Thla big mtote traptuat Ia ariurber troy
that we can personalty display our top-
prnelistAlln," said Al Sebring. bead at
Grand litatlemal.

Sky Fighter
In Second Year

NF -t4 YORK, Dee. 11.- klUtraeope's
anttehrs,alt macbino gts,n_ tsar Fighter,
entered into Its second year of produc-
tion this week- A picture elsewhere
In this turtle ahowa the orbilnal Sky
Fighter model which wan introduced to
the eptstathig world at Ilse parkearnis
convention In IOW.

"By way of celebretian," athearrope
e fficials report, "a record mita week
was chalked up." Commentary- on Wu
Fighter, they continued: "Pass machtnea
have en,layrel such a long reit. The
moan for its succeaa wilt coutInue to
make this gun even mare proditable for
Many mouths to noose.

"Sky Fighter glees the biggest thrill
play or any legal machine on the
marker.." claims William Stabkln, presl-

Biggest Show in History
CHICAGO. Dec. 14-Manufacturers of coin machines, parts. and sup-

plies held a Fet-tofether meeting at the Sherman Hotel December 11 under
auspices of Coin Machine Industries, Inc_ The meeting opened with a din-
ner, and then a pop meeting and bletinent5 SCS51,011 was held, feline:0d by a
quality floorshow.

The purpose. of the meeting was to hear reports of the progress made
inward the 7041 Coln Machine Show to be held January 13 to le, and also
to discuss suggestions for making a "bigger and hotter convention thanever before'

Present facts about the plans for the 39.11 convention guarantee that
it will be the biggest convention In the history of the industry. Reports
by Jams A. Gilmore, convention manager, revealed that 177 booths have
boon sold up to December 13, and that only 51 exhibit booths remain tin-
solcL A total of 1136 exhibit booths were sold for the 1940 convention, so
that it month before the 1041 convention practically as many booths as
were filled at the proviota. Shoe: have already been sold.

By a coincidence the CM1 reported having a membership of 100 and
100 firma had aim) aiiinad up for exhibit booths. Pit teen new members had
been received by CND str.ce Irst convention.

The Robert Sills organiz.ation will handle public relations for the con-
vention this year. The Mills Panorton movie machine and other unusual
devices will be shown this year, and many other special features are in
the making.

dent et Internssoasi Idaltoactipe ROA
Company. "What's more, Sky Fighter's
appeal Is inermaing by Raps and hounds
with every dare howl/Ines The linnets
nese of Sky Fighter and Its usetalineut
In teaching anterieass the Mot Mums
of ttatTensa--to shoot stiraight-retain
and heightens eta taertnattan. Fear
people can view the Sky Fighter without
isucuteranog tO tits luxe 10 Rot Morse
300 irallastantag abets far a nickel.

"The modern airy Fighter boa aften
redralgiled and finds [BUM more color-
ful. hardy, and aye -Catching Et..n the
art:One/ model Oral Intruders"! a you
ago_ It Is, any the trialortny of operators,
the !Levet gun Investment at all.°

THE NAKED TRUTH
Strioried of all ballyhoo and wishful
thinking, the mach ne that makes hie
MOST MONEY NET is the one YOU
WANT . . and that machines, by
all odds and every compariaco, n the
amazing OtiOTOMATIC! Wino
pPsyromArte you nuke money
every day, c'.try week- year After
year -and SIG MONEY at that
Wake ias to the REAL facts.

INVESTIGATE!
latereatieral Peatescope Reel Ca. lac

44-01 Ileh ie., teas IAMBI Cfry, New Week

BARGAINS FROM DAVE MARION
44P ' .-t 60.'D PER CASE

Late ..111311,5 1 r O.T. ,itra.64cm -react 7J50 0,4,4, 4, arics. ode
Medal I. awe*. '40.0Pre., ci. it am 4_015

F.P.140119t. A.ipal .1,a.an- , Ine-s0
Fines -6.11. cnronl. Mn P.

Wrhim lop Ofcsialaas F Tot., 510.00 tat,
4001.1TVIern. gyer-werkoNa. Ary MiLinhinp.
1 /3 0400C.1 0100n0,10Y-r-P.,14 000151, 0,1 Ptf,11.

10m. lar Yrmarta 'Lam..., 1,9.
aelalea 611/MPART,
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Seeking Power To License...
CRICA00. Pee, 14.1The [mance corn.

tetttee of the Chime* City Council at a
session December 4 considered the pow
elbiltlies of working. mitt' Melo mord.
likt/Or.d toward meeting the petaage of
State legtelatiori diet would rls'e Mlle*
end towns in the State greeter perena to
Memo budetem-

A few cltige In the State have licensed
pinball garner, but Melts keel atathorimea
have euggented that Illtnote cities do net
possess *11th power. The city monied
here may mak the aid of the Chicago

A.20012-1021 of Commerce to the
pamafie teglalegtiOn that Nall gtve cities
greater Ileemang posters.

A teeeen trade paper here recently
stated that Illinois cities do not have the
power to Neonate phorniegrephe, and the:
Lf n license I. panted It wilt be on the
location.

Verreent apperently Is the only State
that has pawed spewed ensiling leettia-
than to permit cities to license peittall
teems. The tow was passed in 1037 and
was delayed by COMM testa until 1039.

Daval Cub, Ace
Setting Records

CELICA00, Dec. 14.-The Meal Cent -
Pane. ranker of Marvel and American
Eagle, reports that its 10101,22.201t 21.14*.ta,
Cuts and Ace. hare unexpecteetlii ex-
ceeded the sell* Of the sJoremsntioned
Counter game.

"We nova bellewd that we would
exceed the records sat by Marvel end
American Eagle," declared Al Douglie.
head of Covet. -Renvemer, alter check-
ing we lied the% Cub and Ace here
Leen earn More In delnand mincer intro -
doted than Wire Marcel and American
Eagle in en equal peeled following their
Entroductione

Menieley'S Mighty Midgets
RICHMOND. Va., Dec. 14.-Vary P.

Ishrestey. Moseley Vending Machine Ex-
ehenge, Inc, Intredisted Cuts end Ace
to the trade here recently, Ile ccoshonle:
-piltet are the erdebtlext cemmer-makIng
undeett now eysatieTde. They have Vinery -

ONE BALL BARGAINS
DEAD HEAT $80.00

DERBY COM 35.00

011INNELLA 35.00

DERBY TIRE. 35.00

KY DAY 35.00

Automagic Coin
Machine Corpora:1km

340 elsromt St. SPRINeattio, Male

OPERATORS
TO BETTER SERVE YOU-

tot ARE MOVING 1144WaRY 1 TO
New &Nu Laken QUARTERS AT

1206 PARHAM ST.
WMv 1.1, Ice P.,css .n new testi Mad

Omr14-1. 5.11, 1.0 C....P11. litarhasSa

HOWARD SALES CO.
122 Smith 11H, Server, Ofealaa. Nebraska

MeRetlE

laRNI61,

S1.95
Sam Tab, it. Caw.
Casa 6.1
"4 cuss" 575

thing That we all went. dietrtittitare. Op-
erative, and players.alike."

Lamle Wires OperatorspyTTREUROR, Dec. 14.-Too anxious
to let the new* await mall delivery,
R. D. Latar Conspeny wired 'Ca Cut -
2,1q11211: "Cot** In and see Dames new
Cub and ACO. tiny -aired counter getnes."
Ern Leger. commentlitg. "These
games are the beet that we hove ever
had. They have sIt the alp and play
appeal that players like"'

Metro eras Fate CemerSBIS
DALLAS, Dee, 14,-"We are coveline

aim territerry as quickly as possibLe. te
forming eolurnen 01 the nem Cava! re-
leases, Cub and Ace,- report calends of
the Eleatic -Ball Company. -These two
new Davel mimes are sure OS bring oper-
Mews tbruout the Southwest the beet
prititti allayed in many a day. Teo
we are putiling hard for Ace, we ten see
where Cub Is going to be mighty
Lenpartent." . .
Taro Way% To Show Prolee--Ewing

EVANEIVILIJE Ind., Dee_ 14. --We now
here two ways to my profit.- report&
Cborley Ewing, of the AUttornatic Antilee-
ment Company. -Those ilk.° words ere
Valli and hoe. Since we revolved our
samples of Dairen" new ',minter games
we hseo *imply potated to them when.
ever an operator askka what we ceumider
the best profit maker.'

Monarch Guards
Patron Relations

CI:RCM:10. Dec. 14.-In a Supreme
Court ruling made tome time me tha
Judge defined good will a. being -the
dtsplettlen of a elleterrier to return to
the place where he has been screed
well

acid Al Stern. Mortaltit Coin
Machine Company executive, -Is the rea-
son why Monarch enJess ao tine a repu-
tation In the trade and why Monarch
fast becoming headquarters for the op-
erating ineuetry. Monarch maehines,
Monarch service, and. above all. the lit-
tle extras on whir_li we piece to much
ecnphasie, are respensible fee our eueems
121 an industry where eteirations are a
earemen meurrence.

-The elite thliega that Mint at MOD,
arch and with our many customers ere
the friendly lora Of our staff, the wel-
coming smuts with which all
are greeted. and the cheerful how -do.

WY WM:Yr/gool
V ORVAL

gems..
---41111F

S Rest Poker rise
Wee his1.14. Wilk Calm plodder andReell 11Way Pray

*Rd SIMarat Cash 2 Sitemoto Cash Sexes A1/71.RQX

Sanely

$14.95
gat 'fa try It. Clue,

Ca. .1
-6 ACES" $80

ATLAS NOVELT CO.
2200 N. Ws:mhos, Ave,

Ch
ASSOC if

ieago.
ATLAS AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO- 3929 04449 114,111144, 06240O

OFT 'CIES ATLAS NOVELTY CO. 1001 MIT'S Ave.. PR-21E1010Y

Beg Your Pordon
In rho Billboard. December 14,

Page 72. a new, Item wt. published
that Joe Maria bad bean re -sleeted
president of the Al=111161.4Thlard Vtthel -
Luz Machine Operators' AmMelolien of
New Teak-

Ciertiesed Stalemate= fa that Mr.
Mewls was none:mend to summit
himself tie president of the organten-
lion. He has ft. -red the oresniration
the mat year in the once president
with ereret

The Amalgamated assoliatten rep-
resents amusement teems operator.
to the Hew York arca.

you -do that Make, e,S2rrartt, free at h0.12.
in Manarch's new three -dory head-
quarters. -

Ed Raverhy Holds
Boston Showing

BOSTON. Dee 10.--Cohinerri item ell
over New England gathered ut the Hotel
Steam. Boston, yesterday far the opening
of the three-day showing of PanoraIn
&Siete ntethinee axed Soundly*.

The New England premiere wee ar-
ranged by Ed Rayerby, president of the
newly formed Penoram-Soundiew and
Lades Corporation of New England, which
to handling diteributien in Ibis area.
Leon Teak le treasurer of the aria

The printed llivItatIOnS tient to .41
coinneen. regArdlowa of tInp typo of PAM
machines In welch they ate interested,
teed: "You are Cordially invited by
Jamen Itooseyelt, Fred Mills, mod the
Ppeeirent-Soundles end Scam C0.'1,011. -lien, of New England, be attend alto New
England prordere of Painorren movie nue-
ehLnee and &Invitee.'

The eh -ow opened at 2 o'clock melee -
day ettemrevn and gran open until 10 p.m_
The mine hour* will prevail today and
tomorrow, Acirelbsion Wis. by invitation
only, but operators, ellstributere. and
others thruout New England were tn-
elided In the Itht of Invited frileats.

Modern Sees Boom
For Remote Control

NEW YORK. Dee. 14,-le is the °platen
of executives of the Modern Vending
Company, New TOrk, Riks-tella factory dts-
trtbutor, that 1941 wilt ace practical!)
every mutate machine location equipped
with remote teettrol.

'lie rt,adanll for tats swing toward re-
mote -control boxes on bars, in booth,
and on walls am round. istirsige. end
TuteLementaLe say Modern officials, efte.
mote control provides many mom outlet%
foe the porches., et rnitalo by patemi
of the Locations It is the Aram -4m,
way to make mereireindiee easier to buy.
to ptentude its use by making it
Manny and conveniently arellilete. With
remote control there input L --,to stliatatice
a mewl -ant reminder to patrobe to drop
coins into the box nearest them for tener
recordings.

-When the public doeeWt have to
leave it. ternbtetable mot to walk to
the phonograph and select records, but
can stay put and eboose its MtetiC within
arm's reach. It her been definitely abeen
time laid time again that plays spurt
and pthfitil

"The year 1041 will be the year Ateer-
ten gem remote control. and It in our
good fortune to have the greet Seaburg
Line of remoteeontrol equipment That
IR proving to double end In many cames
quadruple made profits for America:.
moot progressive operators."

Mettern mark the beginning of
the new year by moving to new, enlarged,
and modern headquarters at IOU' Aw-
hile and 43th Street, New York.

1
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Operators Can Service
Public in ASCAP Situation

MachismO can keep alive works of Gershwin, Berlin,
and other beloved American composers banned from
radio after January 1
NEW YORK, Dec. IIL-Probably the greatest /angle motto& that east be rendered

to the Aracruan public by the automatic phonograph Indulge -rya if the euretat bat-
tle between the radio network* and the American Society of Composers, Author*,
and Publisher. continuos for any appreelabie length of time, is the keeping alive
and in the public conseieWeam the thousand. of eatabillabed. farralian and beloved
enualtal worn, that are  part of Ameriema life rind culture, and mulch will be
banned from the althenta Marling January 1 and continuing until the ...SOAP -
radio name to straightened out. The
ralusical on -Attica referred to are not
Imantamily the popular *Ong% of tills
ineettla UM =tooth. or even Last year.
They are the beautifully melodic, well-
founded compositions of Arnorman com-
p:sato* sich as Jerome Kern. Sarnetind
Romberg. Rtiriolt Frani. Irving Berlin,
Richard Rodgers and Lorenz tiara Cole
Potter, amigo Otershean, and innumer-
able others. They thentele number, like
Ofd Mae Riser: Lover. Come Rack CO Me: Ace To Hold
Alt Atone, Moog*, My Heart Stood Still,
letathf and Day, The Man I Lace. Sony of
Got Voyabeantr, Smoke Gets In Your Span
One Atone, and hundreds more In thee
vain. No contention is made here that
them are gnat works of symphonic Pro-
portions: they arena. But they are the
eranamil beckbone of tads country. led by
Victor Herbert cod reetodies at his such

All. Street Myetery Of Lffe: Kitt Me
Agate, A Rem le the Dark, they repre-
sent di type of ntuale.al creation Vast
this country has fostered and that la
entirely It. own. And after January I no
network radio program will be allowed to
carry these permeate/ favorites Into the

perform. therefore. gonad be obvtous.
They can easily continue to teener the
greateat musical heritage this country
has-the works of the Kern,. the Berlins,
the Clersharina the Rombsren-creattera
In mimic that are as American as
baseball.

borne* mid Warta of the Amorleare
public.

Machines' Chance
That's where coin -operated music rm.

ehinea sale In As the only mans
Outlet for mink besides radio, the phones
bare an excellent opportunity to evoke
more than re mere thank. for musical
entortalesment from the public. They
now bare the chance to made the public
deeply apptechatare of them for making
available wales that the public isn't
getting now in the profusion it did be-
fore the ASCAP-ra.dto fuss began.

It la probably the Iota of this type
of music on the air that van force some
sport of comprombe in the Intuition The
public nifty not care so minch about lam
inontli's biggest pop hla but it definitely
does care about Only Make lleffere or
IodineD Lore COL It la difficult to MO

existents without this sort of mime.
cal menu. Rut before the tangle Is un-
raveled much water may p.m muter the
Midge, and the alert phones operator es
going to take advantage of the iminiam
to strengthen hi* own posittan and
that of the music machine brannem In
general.

iThet.proorclure la simple, It merely en-
tail* putting to the music bocce for as
long as the ASCAP shindig lasts, enough
at thew practically neormary
mom to make up to the public Its
radio bola As time goes On and the radio
struggle Pain consummated_ recordings of
the smoke Gets In You/ gym, the "Oat
and Days, the Rose Mantes '.111 become
hiercustagly profitable, because the ab-
sence of throe songs in one of their
amUstomod forms will become Mentes-
Inlay apparent end the longing for them
On the part of the public ineremIngty
mate.

The service phonograph operator. ran

New- Chicago 011ie(' Address
et 1.55 N. Clerk Street

iCan Saturday, December 21. the
Chicago Office of Tim Enitimard will
moot, from Si West Randolph Into its
same quarters on the 12th floor of the
Ashland mudding, 155 N. Clark Street.
Telephone runnier will remain the
rams-CENtral BUM

To those unfamiliar with Chicago.
the Ashland litaliding to at the corner
of Redadolph and Clark streeta, 4:-
re4l11 OPISMIte the Hotel Sharman.

Christmas Party
NEWARK, N_ J., Dec. 14.-Jitele Kay,

of Ace Datribiators, Is completing plane
for a gala Chriatness party and open
house December 24.

Duo to lack of apace. Kay will Mager the
party at Harry Peoria. Ace Mane Chat -
pony, II toe Pima. All friend. are
hunted and are promised the time of
Moir life. Party selil begin at noon and
ran Mini the early -morning hour&

One for the Rooks
NEW YORIC, Dee. 14.-Babe

reporea one for the books.
Story la that one of her collectors

turned Ina alp on witch seas written
a note that the location owner bad
paid over Ma Into the cash box. It
developed that the, we. doom bemuse
the Butterfly bad Musk, allowing the
rriaclitem to play without taking In
niokelt. Location owner explained
that lair ;abeam had enjoyed the
music. and It was Up to him to pay
for it.

Cleveland Music
Men Meet Jan. 9

CLEVELAND, Dec. 14. - Automatic
Electric Phonog-.aph Ownera' Asmetation
held ha regular monthly meeting at Ho-
tel Belmont Thursday (at night, with
Jerry MIMI prodding. It was &eided to
bold a New Year's gathering January 0
at Bmwn'a Cottage, Euclid Avenue and
Emit 17th Shoot. to which employees
well be Invited.

A feature will be a round -table dis-
cussion between the employers and em-
ployees of prob.:Irma of mutual Interest
for the purpose of claim co-operation.
Dinner will precede the busineste Je item,

At Thursday night's meeting Jack
Cohen. vice-president. gave an littered-
ing talk on remote contra/ and how It
can stimulate bualneas. All officers were
given a rote of thanks for that MIMS**
during the past year.

Bissiners ono, en talon -not supper wan
served_ Max Marston. malinger of the
(anthem Distributing Company, wan called
on for several amigo and anemia:Id with
his excellent tenor voice.

Marks Catalog Sale
To BM May Result
In New Phono Hits

NEW TORR, Dec. 14.-In a Mail that
trade circles regard set important enough
to mean the difference between somata.
or foliate foe Bromicimt Mudd Inc,
N. B. Marks. president of Marks Music
Company, last week concluded negotia-
tions for the trander of performance
right. in the Marks catalog to Ball a1 of
J anuary I. Deal bad been on the iire
for sever"l menthe and io final con-
summation glom ma a mayor victionr
in the fight with ASCAP to acquits
music for broadcasting atter the first of
tale year.

Deal La important to coin phonograph
opmatoes In that now there may be a
great amount of radio plugging of a
number of the best lien'., in the Maths
library. with subsequent hits created
and thus the necessity of these wage
being under entialc numlinie needles.
Among the beat known songs In the
Marks line-up are Glow Worm Rancho
Grande, aettaisteia flatter popular as The
Breeze and I), Where Did Too Gat That
Hat?. Manna Inez, Antapata, Say SI Sf,
Lay Of the Valley: Play, Fiddle. Pam,
and Parade of the Wooden Soktferz.
About LOCO songs front the Marks mat-
ing wilt be eraliablo to radio after Jan-
uary 1. Price Involved en the deal was
41250.000 a year. or *1.250,000 for a five-
year Italy on the catalog.

Operators well undoubtedly be inter -
Oiled in the development of tabor songs
on the air, for the creation of any neer
bits or revival of old ones Mil of norm -
shy be followed by recordings of them
by top phote artists, soma of which may
be eventual coin promo succeaes.

Tri-Way Presents
Attributes Record Popularity to Illumitone Speaker
Automatic Phono Plugging

NEW YORK. Dec. 14. - Automatic
phonographs are. credited with having
been one of the factor. behind the tar-
mendotta revival of phonograph remade
in the poet few' yearn This credit was
advanced by T. P. Joyce, vioe-prestrient
of the RCA Manufacturing Company.

In a review of tIte record Industry be-
fore the sales Exectutared Club, Joyce
estimated that 1940 Milos of records
would teach the 75,000.000 mark. At the
Saha* ttalt, ha forecast that 100,000.000
records would canny be sold In 31041.

Joyce said most of the credit for the
retitni was due to a program of adver-
tising. This, he mid. lege instituted
about lttall end featured the slogan
"billide You Want, When You Want It,"

Automatic phonograph operator* win
note Duet title date coincides approal-

matcly with the repeal OJ protabiticol
and the placement of hundreds of thote-
sands of aidomitiO pisentograpbs to tav-
erns, restaurants, and other places of
business.

Joyce traced the popularity of records
from the all-time high of Caruso thou
the fall of popularity at the advent of
nide. New aystema Of rencenird. merg-
ing of old companies with radio -rich tor-
pelmet:inn, and the final acceptance of
records by the public sera Mel traced to
the talk. Joyce attributes the tee-
mandeaul number of radio-phOnegraplas
being sold by retailers.

Note- Actnertfstng Aye, Chicago. In re-
porting the speech by Mr. Joyce, omit-
ted alt reference to coin -operated phono-
grapha

FIRST PURCAIASSR OF A WURLITZSR COLONIAL model in the State of
Indiana teas 101111 Hogan f1eft1. Wurfltser mitzfe eserettorst of La Fayette. Ind.
Gordon Stiffen, representatire of the Guarantee Dietteltrutbay Company.
Waraltater dirteibutor Of tratflonapuits, clotted the deal,

BROOKLYN. Dec. 14.--7r1-Way Prod-
ucts Company. Inc.. manufacturers of
the Viltiatect ehromnarn chandelier wil-
ing speaker. prevented Its new speaker.
the Inomiltotte. this week.

The Illunntorie features the tame Mes
as the tiltratone, also being a chandelier
speaker. The Tourottons, however. Is a
complete Light -up Job.

The speaker comes In gold or sneer.
reflecting the lights It features, It will
also be presented In panel ceders for
those operators who have locations that
prefer pinael whades.

nix meccas of the ritratcme, which
has become nationally aecepted by all
musle operaters, eaperially those mastie
operators who are featuring wall and bar
tmeets.- It la believed by exteutives et
the firm, only be second to the
Illumitone speaker baffle.

"The Illumitone spa -alter was created
and designed on demand of the music
operators thermativett. Order* on our
Vitratono speakers have been Increasing
daily. Ina many of the music operators
advised us that they would like to have
the ante Idea In a chandelier, cellirre

lighted for Chospeaker, all
tins sort of attract -km. In

ll w torstIons
Creating the Illurnitone we took earn'
detail of made operation Info con-
siderntion."

Non -Radio -Plugged Tune
Test Shows Up Well

CHICACIO, Dec. 14.-An tritorostina
Item In the tight of current DMI-ASCAP
Melina:1m appears In  recent news
release from Robbina-Peist-Milicr. music
putellsitera Yla teat the wiling power of
n pang thro mualo machines and appear-
ances of a edictal:low Jack Robbins did
not allow the tuns Sotnembere to be
titer on radio network programs until
the test was completed.

Meanwhile the musts machine* were
playing the tune in many .14 the nattoaa
locations and the remdshow we. feats er-
Ing the song In venom cities. Twenty
thousand copies at the sheet music tee
the song were sold before the tune was
released for radio WIC. MIA wan duo to tlit
imenlabow and matte machines entirely -

Recordings of the tune were made by
G lenn Miller. Kate Smith. Sammy Sale -
Dinah Shose, and others.
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NOSEK. ifrc 1.4.-Convemetten fa
a machine circles was devoted peen-

. ...IR, to the coming convention and.
... i.e./get/Mr* lime will be staged during
c- ..-Itanaa week Contielentialty. the

wencher has the edge maw the
nr. Claus talk Indications are that

1.. assn operators are turning out.
matte for the amount emelt.

AROUND THE TOWN _
tenoree Ponses planed In from Chi-

mgo Pete ee Homer Cattehert arrived via
am from indlanspolls. loth were en.
emilimale over the reception SOYCJI P144 -
1E,, soul predliet ft banner 104t fee the

Incitistre. Capehart toak off from
la Guardia Airport Saturday evening
en  return trip to lodlenn- . . "The
VINTLYM made by the Amalgarruited
vending Mechem. Operators' Aramelwrion,
Lor., In 1040 Is very Stile compared le
cur hope, for 10-61," said Joe Hirsch,
AVMOA yeely, who will soon present a
new plan to help arnsmement game ape
is better profits. Mystic agelsie. Hoek-
ceaa Wired music system. 11,2n tainegm-
rated hem thle week by Charles Engel -
eon in collaboration with Joe Fishman.
cd Interstate aletchtrat Soles Ceepceattere.
when the central ategeten Was opened at
itn St, Nicholas Avenue_ Deep -Ara
1.-blog was the ralls)ere Of cestmerreatIon
when Joe Darwin. demon Warne -me rep-
 emntative, met Joe Eisen In the office
e Marthattert Deetritasting. After some
wrangling. Elam toted foe Mayaguez,
P. R.. as the best spot to find Inure
tuissa Derwin claimed water* off North-
ern Peoride the best. supporting hie
scourotett with his record of four 00-
painderi. in Rear . . . 11311.1in
e-ntratort wilt recall the swell time they
had with Beauty fa:0watt et lett year's
chow. When the convention Is held
this year Benny will be operating his
re-sestlreitt Broadway. between 614
11.11 53.1 street. tehlrh Is scheduled for
an opening nest week, and admits that
he haw a warm spot 1st his heart fee the
coin machine boys.

MEN AND MACHINES . .
Bert Lane, of Seaboard gales. has be.

Mine a trIpie-threat men these days
with Oeneo's great game., alutoseopeee
Sky Fighter. and IltamVa Club and Ace
and wee one of the butteat men In town
WCAU he secured a record order for Cub
and Aee. . . . A7 Schlesinger spent moat
or the peat week at 390 nehmen'. home
ft.ThiwIn a recent operation. Al will
soca beck On the Job.... Rudy Omen-
boom left New Fort Saturday to make
the rounds In his territory. HIS route
included Philadelphia. Baltimore. Wash.
halm, and FitrebOrele. - (Lit -
tie Nepoleonl Blatt uses his Brooklyn
Mteallatieerta or Buckley Mibic defetten
le convince operators of the profits to
be made with this sysamit, His favarste
h"oater spot le Nugent at Tavern In nab
Leah. "There are more spots like Nu -
pores from YOratera to Montauk. Peint."
he adds. _ . Sam Sachs, of Acme &Wee
Cempeny, who la always bringing men."
thing new Into the Held. la Atirbeting

*Mention from local music opt
will a 710W remodeling Job.. /f same
of the out-of-town diatribe And Jobbers
want to see a busy ellstrillueee, Mike
5evatteie piece is the One. Sash-
nen and Marvin LiebowItz were men
walking down COMM,. on their way to
the row's nestatirant, where one la sure
to me everybody who hag. anything to do
Yoh onto machines, Tony On."Parr0
1".y missing from his Weshvn Obtrin of.
fWes nearly all seek_ He sae in Chicago
at the Exhibit factory.... fill Marla Anal
Marty Roth_ popular calm -Amt. were
ktlited talking OVPI leasinesa matter..
56-soirS ear parked an coutrow,

PART ri.Mansts . .
lack antregibbona, who sal soon an.

mmo/ hie plan* to the trade. gave hit
51040 the atmosphere of an army train-
ing camp the other day by his repeated
Hafting of "Attentlett." tellitead of the
Mil coming to atterillmo, they ecurrod
belie and three. Punts, was caused tot
She rapid eel:ling of Attention. "There
wee so much activity,- ma broth: old.
pat M. "that we didn't tremble, to place
lee game in Meek. They were sold be-
fore we could get them off the elevator."

. Bill Schwa. of Schack Ar Sehteffer,
Welt -known arcade men, was amen on
Ceinnow en real.* to Mike elfunvesis to

.11.111USERIENT ITIACITINES (1111_7SIC)
took over neer opapmen I fee erattee-
meat palscee. . Al Simon. of Serer
Vending Company, returned Hero Cat -
ergo, where be rsteinolod the INAAPFE
000,121.110n and got an eyeful of the
equipment ateneenseint parks, beaches.
and pooh Wilt Hoene* nest waxen. .
Sill Hebkin. of Intensational Aluteecope,

lus return from Ilse NAAPPB conclave,
reporns that perk men were high In
their proem. of Sky SIghter and consider
It one of she finest contributions to
greater profile Ile *ended that
orders secured at the show will keep Ills
crews busy nights for some time to
ctenne.

FROM mmr. AND THERE . _

Earle C. karate. of National Novelty
Company, Merrick. V L, whow Wile le a
tennis. champ also, is planning a trip
to rive Sunny South to play more tennis.

-
. Hyntle hehairSave-SOIO. elorter's

latest, Oct dilstrIay, and reports It is at-
tracting mane -acre* attention_

-
. flood

not/los-Hy him it ;bat the COM- Men*
chandelier. ceiling speaker. is gaining In
popularity and is meeting the immediate
Approval of leseattait owner., . . Stay
Knosa and Eli Miller. cd Midway. are
elong a bang-up job on both new end
reconditioned .esters and are lookenz
forward to a bigger 1041.

JIERSEY JO's SINGS _ _

Earn 6Wingel Hermelog, of Change, wartamong the first ops to milist in the
World Wer and served as a sergeant
With Company ailek lie lost
his aim Its actban. One of the first MOMdistal. in JertF, hie emaciation with
that ftent dates Pack *heat 25 years...
Lucky Lola, of Mirabelli,. le In The Eolith
on sacallen after starting off the teat
period With a 10 -day telait to AtisutIG

4neg Berger. of Newark Coln°.
veno has been putting on some weight
lately, will awn celebrate hit fleet anne-
rereary. He has wired the Sherman
CO ham Butte 500 for him again this
year... _ Dowe terri sold Ikariee Cape-
bort that. he, au certainly giving the
opt a big Idea. . Bill Ashmore and
Art Seeger, wearing is new Itellywood
Oen° Autry ehlre, Visited Newark.
ea -vatting for tow idea* for the Asbury
Perk. section.... Barony (Soggy) Sugar-
man. of Itcyal Sales Company. Newark,
end hie men see being kept busy with
installations cd the Buckley Mote dye-
tem. He adds that. Ultratorie speaker
eases to hi. area here tripled.. , Ai 14,
Cohen, of Arco, ban some swell counter
gaol* specials for the boys and chasms
that every machine is so welt r.e.elet-
tinned that it basks and works like new.

Iry Orensteln, of Hercules. is owing
a fond look teamed Florida. Problem M
whether it would pay him to drive down
and fly to the Chs show or go down and
try to rest alter acting all those new
nta.Milmes. . Harry Weehanakret Atlas
Vending Company. Rlinsbeth. is attract-
ing attention among Colon County op-
eratora. _ _ . Hilly Ehrenberg thinks of
Hoe lotelHla that are popping into his ma-
chin -en as he walks tknen Broad Street
in Elizabeth. -Carronization" re-
building pro ass ice, used machines tam
put the Newark OlecrEe Pouter Corn -

S
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Polly In the liTatlighi- Preeecie was de-
s -Moped by Lester Carroll and named for
him by Iry Morrie, office manager. BID
Zook, Charley Claaplor. end Its ILoan-
fe'd. mechanics, are now studying the
proem& Morris reported plenty of action
on Chien° Coin's Strat-eoLiner. Cott -
Serbia lestarlese. and Other Earn.. handled
by the firm.

MORE PROM NEW YORK
Stang Mitchell celebrated era 11th

wedding guanbecraary December 8. "No
complaints." *miles Mitch. "and two of
the finest kill.. io altow for It. Also a
thriving business' . . Jock Nelson, la
Lawn two days, showed the locale what

"MORE LOCATIONS ABC GOINt; srimexac, EVERY IJAY,' reps. -re Ben
Art,. Shoitoeraph Company, Buffalo. Alsace ls a SleaSetel auffelo

location along Wriel-o-Mattes tend the felelo1/046-

fast Stepping is, and he was in fist-
elepping COnl,nnY. Bops were gawping
for air when Jack finally pulled out for
Chicago. Olorge Young, Rock-OLe ells -
Hitt manager. and Joe Letime. Reek -
Ole. 13oston disarles CAR. CO New York
to are Nelsen- Levine, a former ahem -
Meet. I. being ahavemetseittp In Ilia cola
machine btlstneess... _ Dtstriba. jobbers,
and operators were madmen by' the news
Of the death of Milt Jetts/pots Dave
ileiferibelna son -lit -taw and asesociated
with the naval plant. in Chicago follow-
ing an epriatten at the Key* Clink.,
Mee A. M. Strong. of O. V. Corporation.
reports that DM:Menem-a Adams Own
Venders will be seen at the case/ Mew
',Long witis facts and lagoon to snow op -
armors it pays to deal with a. V,

COMItAG
SOON!

off. gooirs
-111URLIIIER 500.

ACME SALES CO.
. 625 TENTH AVE.

N.Y.C. .

WANTED
FOR CASU

Win n Am
my rem non -IX Inparial

lakti5cn4. 00,2Inn, a...1 in
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News Notes
Pain Whibenron is back in the heed

burden., terowe a 15-p4co dance ensue.
Hi. tint rob Is an and rialto tun at Ben
Harden's Cctonlal inn, Netirentod,
lettInning 11...bry 9, . Victor and
Columbia changed handl as rave of the
barernesi Latin hands In the erorilry.
K.n4t, Gvett sotto Iles see wood Irmo
Victor to Conembia, I./ last week frolic
MadeIgnera kill Columbia lo lebtrif art
lbe Whim. robe. . Carolyn Cromwell.
vocalist room Nolhoened, lowed Lou
iltolden's band An New York last week.

flaw radio Programs and changes
In line -apt will bend Ia the IlmekshI
many wint.heowei recording harsh. Al -
made set ilr Orrin Tucker sad Bonnie
Raker in a new NIG Sundry esiminerohl
rolled -11144.en Stank' es%kh originated
In Chicago Decembee 15. Xavier Cugat
lake. over the Camel Caravan show from
B ob Ciasby januery 9, wiser Crosby h
bt embittered fen anelber network
pent.,

Kenny Gardner 4  now vocalist with
the Car Lomita le band. . . Al tarpon.
harilene, ironed Tiny Niles band and his
tint /tech mooed wink the enrol, le "All
the World Win ea Jealous a/ Me," fiat
plan/ohm. In 1917. Tiny says hie mother
toed to ilea Oda song to aloe and only
weenier found It in the WIrorork se/a
Seg. Anoint Mee Tiny recorded this
Week It ."The Guy at the Fed et the ea.."
 nevolty ha the PI Tin" tweet.,
wretim by Sol Tepper Mal leaf[ Wilshire,
and asked., by living Peak last weak.

Tad Sheeler. Hog known at &rootlet"
bend, h Oh* is gm away Sewn teal
Hans yin Calinable records_ Na lo going
lo do minters that haws mart appeal.

. Mills troll,., doubled up with
Benny C-wier's band lot liteces -ar the
Walton,.Ion Vine, Lindy Lew?' . Fed
Rs jams masterwork sett:Hien', Ceimablea
Is navies "Rork It lo. Me," with
JLamk herroatent's band, and "My Metro -
theft they:. with Teddy Wilson'. etches.
tro, and vocal by Ina fit:enrol&

Faster Numbers Wanted
Trepasenr WOOLARD, operator In
11 CM:V.41114M W, writes that too
many of the late numbers ore Now
tempo foe hence purpcom and as A. Minn
Ire nth the go to her old Mock to dig up
flat tutus for hie mums nutchle-e route.

"teepee want to dance and they trill
drop neakek le gel Tommie producing
 vale," ropliAns Mr. Woriand. -rho beet
dance record I harm played In the test sbe
w etness Is 'Get That Moon Out et Tem

E rn! illibechinti, and vet row other ep..
roaron I know enw had myrrh luck with
It. The eblel troubk wean to be Na
similarity la she tiel 'The Moon OM le
My Eris,' and mikes pass It by balky
Ins N to he an oldie_

"Coed means th rode toritoro thew
days ithesses .There. Yes Yes in Tom
[yet; silk Guy Len -Verde; 'I'm Sorry I
Med. Tau Cry; with Eddy 'Pe
Two fru Think of Met; with Bing
Crosby rod the Leery Macs. and In a
Shanty fn Old Heaney Town,' with loninny

0

Canadian Leaders
xe- C. JONES, of Sarnia, Ont., reports
ITLthat the current muste reachlr-o
hue to Canada ane VOISSOL. Of 60Rge
used In Orono Poremby4 English picture.
Ira in the An. a consedy booed On the
edVentures of the RAP. The titles the

 in the Air, Yeti Can't Fool Me, and
Seepeant Hahn. Mr. domes claim* that
these reeved. aro doing Mere business
for him now than any tunas ho has
played in fire }AWN. 'The pitture Is
currently pitying 1n New York.

This and That
LATRI3T trend in music reacteldes In

the ?mat :acme army hints and
congas. The latter dance craze in being
popularized In seseml pictures new play-
ing theater, thrthout the country, and
the younger element Is exhibiting it
enthasiaatleadty on loentlente equipped
with dance floors and containing Wag.

ORO of the more popular pa.
Hdotic record* these days Is My UR..
CIO, made by Abe Lyman and Dick Powell.
Columbia Pictures Will products a waren
under that title based on oemeription
camps. Another new Army tune Oh,
They Ate Makinst Mn Au *roe

Is
the

Army, written by the I Are en Atescrinni
nu/hors. fmethuster, Paul Culmengnam.
end ',canard Witacup. Min another
tong praising 'Lines ersort Is America, I
Lore TON, an oldie published in 1018.
which Is revived. id the movie Tin Pen
Alley.

Among the fint tunes cemented by
gemmy Hayes since his return to Victor
Include NIght Neale Sony rx Few testy
Square and Dream Valley, . Nick
Kenny. the prolific *rhea and othartansa.
has just penned a new one called Hon
of the Rookies, which will be recorded
for Hisketend by Mitchen Ayme Wednes-
day CM. A)-res. Incidentally',
re two soave used In till, coming
Milton Berle pieturo Tait, Dark, wed

MARRY J. DROLLITIONR, general eersece manager of the Packard Ittottufew-
tariug Catpatuitna, starred kvatemp "Wren pianos at the age of IA, He Lost
metre. Neflonel Piano for II peters. were 14.0 Manus on location, Then he
operated phonogreptia for heresseif In Tenn far fire veer". Since then he has
toted In high Pewlitens lath Mr.** large oohs machos. manupzcstercra_ lie
now commands a ferpe force at Packard,

VIC MANIIAXDT, OP MILWAUXXX, taut Whey. Jedfn. of Acme Jobbing
COttlik3,11.', Phtledelpilla, about tan pvcricie he win hold tor ifienalviawatel teh0
Isnrd expressed etrermily about the Pthented movie machines

Handsome. They ere With/al Thinking
and Ma, I Done If Again. Orrin
Tucker will be elle fleet out with record.
Of banes from his otheing pleture Thule
the One. Ito did SYreabereir Lake and
I Costa Mit You for That, retaining
Ronnie Baker in both.

Territorial Favorites
IOLIAZYWING Ls a Hat et reports from

.['operator, to ves-itede sections, of the
country who hare menttened artists and
rethede se local favorttes, In &inane% to
the nottenel leaders 'tested In the Accent
Buying Ouido.
NEW YORK:

eCi-re You My Word. Eddy Dirchin.
Al KaveIin. Jack Leeson!.

A new ballad reported coming up
nicely both In the New York *tea that
In Denver. Operators indicate that it
hen the Muff to become very popular
on ethnic mathleste, and the fact that it
has been recorded by several ramie
heaths will bring it the limelight sooner
t han arum.

NEW HAVEN:
Coednigbt Marker. Dick Todd,

They like this antiwar tune in COn.
itectlesit and rus this tune the name of
Todd at garnet -test oratoo of the honors
bostowed upon It around Chicago. Isle
heedquarters. The tong M allowing tip
well In sporadic locations thrUntit the
country.

SAN PRANC1$C0e
You're the One. Tummy DOnIy.

One of innerrd new sumac machine
entries doing well. Since moving inch
4 location lob in Los Allifelbe and. by
day. working on Use Pare mount lot lit
Las Vega* Affrhtt. tile publicity on the
Land has been mintier and highly favor-
able tbruout the West Cowie, The nes-
tle:se in that area ere reeupilig their
rewards, as a ecsacquenee.

DENVER:
You've Got Me This Way. Kay Kymr.

A familiar song on the sly and Us
theaters which luth not been equally
Careliter act mush nuelinne. Kyorr,
hemarer, he. One of the bent version..
allied and abetted by sonde voceta from
his well.explolted tandem. P. la corning
UP Strongly in the Denser Area.

PORTLAND:
You've Mao Ma Lova Yew. Ming
Crosby with the Merry Macs.

Thla ie one of two songs which Dimes
e asigneed to two of its meet popular
attractions. One Is already thawing up
wren. m Oregon. The eerie. of course.
It mare or lees of R standard now and the
added strength given It try thy article
Wanks* to pall It into the leading
record elem.

(Note: Due to the etireent fight between
the lesilltecg radio networks and the music
royalty collecting Soelety. ASCAP, scums
published by the network.s own musu
firm. Ilemedcara Atuale. fete., ate fetheel
on all chain programa.)
This tat,

Week Week
1-sio Yoe*. the Ono 1

2-1 Cho Tau My Weed 4

3-These I Go 3

4--triamionale Sues In illeekoloy
Pow.

S-t Hen a Rhapsody 6
6-You've Cot Me Till Way
7-Perotice Makes Perfect 0

R-Yen W. By
9-Same OM More

14-hewn Argentine Was

Houston
HOCISTON. Tex. Dec. 14.-Wolter

Eiteever, prominent music operator ce
ra Orange. and A. A. Sage. Of Itheaten
=retro Nan office, went quail Mantled
December 1 end each got the limit..

The best *Madded scabs' meeting to
date for Holialon inhale men was held
Dentretair 4 by operators O. O. Hersidd-
ton, Harry Avner, and P. S. Clancy
Roast turkey, baked ham, with alt the
kitten ditAnes, and plenty of refreStibtrohlt,
ellmened by a picture and floorshow, ATAy
the program.

Toe Williams. owner of COMMTA,C!
Music Company, Wurlitr.er thearlbut,
Intent Demimber 6 and 7 In Houston, Sir
 eported heistneas terndltIons aa un-
U xualty good over Texan.

Louisiana Street, on which le located
the that of Seelin Jr Horton, Hook -On
distributor, was recently Opened to Hal-
le& The Street. coma of the main Hate -
Wes. had been Clewed several Menthe
for resurfacing end widening,

The Ice:aloft of Stelae & Ifortoo's
flee and *relearn:an Is a credit to the
COM machine inch:stay. Directly across
the stale. is One of the largest clement: y
ethusole In the city and On Die OPPz.in
earner the big new YWCA building la
going lip. Between the ethooi and mar.
YMCA building Is the entessnee 1.O Hum.
tele Olra recreation house and athlete
field.

.0,

Now Seelnieg Setts -tor wen on dtifs:S7
at local Eleetto Hall office first "in-/
Ire Decembee. Manager Allen Itccoshsc
reported mere orders for the atteladtle.a
than bad been expected.

o

The 'Carrington Amusement Clone sal
In its conaparativy new quarter, exa

Washington Aremue is one or Hae there.
and larger Operating Pants here. One of
the rive Harrington brothers raid Ow
last three letters in their natter Re
ishrollrowAt. All fire of them are heavies

Leading Songs not fat but big,

Hee-e Is a comparative list of lb Kings winded peak, WurilLner fndbory
begredcwit most often dining the week lee mad. was recently` g,gogyo,d, to 1`,
ended Deceit/1bl/ 13 and the week bef ere, 8,,,,q_tt Troy," mthstoey, working cut cl
ended December a. The Meng. ACC tie.* the Houston office of C.:anew...rend ates,I
heard over the networks and leading Company. prime previously cougyed the
New York 'Cations hoard on lieformatiele New England Stone. Be ta making
supplied by Aeritratc Reporting Service, Houston ben home.

Radio's
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CAB CALLOWAY lOkehl
the Workers' Train-PT; VC. Peelers'
rip Top-PT: VC.

Kerr since Fused. o eisitetiresthe trend
memo to have become toward asetriga-
nate In an easy. relaxed groove and with
labor rather than eapitatistle trmdeneles.
Slow Frestast and Rack :Mend Prey Slop
led Into the current Ptre orelotig Whistle.
which went off the ratiroa.d standard
long alseugh try tante up the) cudgels for
fact Inefiltderre7 Whereby wbtat :et
don't . Calloway here hits the rail-
road again with a ditty Chet hay a full
complement of commercial peatlitilittea,
garticularly for coin phonographs. The
amino tart of Infeetious swing tuna as
rice aCtcech Witrarte. and an *moans
though lyrto (sung in Cab's lnimItable
e arkseerenle Style) May do well by tots
d eo in the rorerde machines. Reverse
t. erniy 'something on the other aide.
SHIP FIELDS illhaehled)
Wherit I Do If I Merry a Soldter.--ple
VC. A Faded Photocraph-W: VC.

Melds couples n thaMY. lathig tuna
with frith overtones in melody and
iyiS0 to a drooly baited, and produces a
contreatIng dish that hes mice poten-
realties If platter pereheathe
are retch that they can Ignore the banal
rang elfgert on Aide B and listen only to
the able performance of the band. A
clot one chorus and Larry Netlea capable,
warbling highlight the Faded ear of
corn_ untie Corer -by Allan Show* ins-
peothearnit over her Initial scent geforte
with this heed by dales a good job on
the althea -wee. Of the entailer melody
and woods. some of which are OLMIC. Or
a Mareinablie Ts-mint:Ie. hind sounds
fall, and le danceable and listenable all
the way thin.
DICK JURCENS (Moil)
Me Mother Wont: Lose You-VT: VC.
Vera Sap the Sweetest Thrive, Rabic-FT:

Another Jurgen' patting that elt*lee5's
this crew's customary sweet and un-
apeceeeetilar reentsm. A show tune cud
a pletune number (from Panama Horne
and Tin Pan Attev, respectilvely) com-
pete* the melodic menu for this par -Med-
lar Jurgen, feast, and no fault can be
found with any oompotunt part, It's
simply that the whole Is It ahthe on
the Undlatinmitstiort side.
BEA WAIN IVIctorl
tern ao fradell).-V. Make It Another
Old Fashioned Plems-V.

an.. Wain takes a couple of Cole
Porter's ditties Mons Perianth Hattie., de-
nt-ming Let'* Da Retrains' In the thee -
glance style that means dancing may be
essayed because of the &tact time ad
bored to tiis the errangenireit. and lending
her .eductive voCallIttrag to the venally
°Mueller. note -and -word trappings of
Make It Another Otd Fathkesed Pirate

In an act lib manner that ruler nut ter -P-
ing, but eseices listening mandatory.
The la the better aide bee -auto It nth
Miss Waftes style better, 'Mho Buddies
is effective tit her hands ea well.
LARRY CLINTON SBlerb&dl

Want To Rock-FT Jump Joe-PT.
The words "'loth" and "Jump" to the

title* Are MO Upon' as to what can be
expected bore. This scat of stud V.Clinton at his weakest. with a great
many hot robe and Maid enaembles
adding np to just two more ordinary
swing things. Clinton's reel Went
emerge+ when he goes to work on n pare
tertian of a clarets but this ruclerf.the-
nial Jump output Ls as lweklusteer at his
Teehalkeeroky and other sairspretletle are

MITCHELL AYRES (Bluebird)
Waken' By the letrer-PT; VC. I Look
at You-PT: VC.

With the highly ,Seethe alto wig
setting the style, as always Ayres cuts
two more mitten that are smooth, numb
eter-ly. and enjoyable from Min to larad,
The songs don't Offer too much to the
band, but the latter possesses the ability
to evoke lietthing pleasure eralety front
the eiteeperInt of a nrualorel Job well
done. Tommy Taylor's and Mary Ann
SICrteeff total,, nn aides A and B, Te-
apcallstir. add to the general gratis -fee -
Cleo.
RAYMOND SCOTT (Cortimbia)
Pretty Larre Perticerat-FT. A Meet Day
In the Country-PT.

This perealitg ttgerea to meet with
the moat commercial success of any Of
Scott's elLalea In the peed emerel menthe.
If for no Other reason than that the
first aide contains hit air ,kneel* re.
which a good many people must want
In Nurseries' form. Arthattally, how-
ever, eta far from the moat scintillating
work ever done by thla outfit. Its light
and easy on the sera but Scott has eat

high level for Wendell% end this is a
Betio too dull to meethre up to It. Re-
write is better in erningement and
tempo, being brighter In beth, And hav-
ing the advantage et n fine guitar pea -
Beep, but Ws r1111 not the Scott of PIM-
seed Special, Huckleberry Dunk, or a
'worn Of *theca
GLENN MILLER Mica bird I
Solactrac-rc--y'{'; VC. Fresh as a Da[sy

VG.
Comventianal Miller muffed trambetelts

and the famed reed scoring make the
Hest aide icereetting said good in the
Mine way that mast Of Otto band -re ballad
arrengements are interestinz and Mi.&
lab on the TeVelle, however. that Olean
surprises with a few flash,* of humor
that are not too euretemray With title
aggregation, Marino !Suttee. Jack Lath-
rop, and Tex Penske combine to give the
Colo Porter lyrtra the eineadtlg WHO to

'Er_ioy The Tone Of
THE FAMOUS Trombone

AT ITS BEST A

ONE OF mg faVrttrAT WTIRI.ITZER DISTRIBUTORS 111 the counle, is
V.,:orla Sneerer Diainhirting Ch,nputtit, Peurko, ilL. ekes a anent righ to that

lily, Tommy Pirese,e. ore/Le-stow leader. Mopped In to renew old acquoirettrate-
',hips with Peons fhannie.e oflielpia, He aftecotered filial thew ,rare eurrentty
Pissegfeg her lithee  hear the rien obere my pherneroeh Lett to rieht, A. J.
GoldbelM...7. F.- Ratliff. Duke Pewter, ireeimite Doesry, and Dose fignitel.

MILLS CHICAGO DISTRIBUTOR LE'S MARTIN [frith hand, to Awes): J. P.
Akan, Mutt Southwest territory ....Ver. and Welter !fwd, cola gesephirre
editor of The fitliberrd, pelt on an act to Tmprest eurompernment. Ryan
agents fo be, paring tangled up-to Merfirea dismay,

dellrmetion that they need, and the last
thersis produces a couple of genuine
laughs, particularly the eubtle plug far
Chetterfleld, Miller's cigarette radio
*pewee. effeeled slyly without Inettileett-
leg the tome.
SAMMY KAYE (Victor)
Irola liolfa-PT. VC. /riot en a Windy.

VC,
Xes-eb cuncamery smooth. sweet style

to brought to bear n,a-e on Ray Moblres
number on the A side, and it new bat -
lad on the reverse that ham a curtails
dirge -like septet fee a rearnantie pep song.
The band gererestintee the theme.. wiled
might or might not be a subtle dig at
Ira grandiose expensiveness, the heave -
nett Or Width Is more tit the Wegnerian
tradition than that of tin Pan Ailey.
For the real. Ws typical Kaye swinging
and swaying. With Tommy Ryan voeola
saidating.
DUKE ELUNGTON elVieforl

Hares the Track Blues-PT.
Filingthelen torte -lice breathe new Life

and traaelliallon into the A aide hit at
another year. Replete with the weird
chording -is and the fantastically con-
cern -eel colon and enswereettre that are the
flukes. trademarks Chloe is cloaked 10
rich hateinsente and given additional
meaning, 7111.* wide ritould delight those
who have always liked the sena. lint to
mention those for whom the Dune can
do no wrong. Platteemete supplies a
slow Wises inane fat the betel and Color-
ful musical brush strokes or Castle Wil-
thane trumpet and Barney Meath's
clarinet. In partteeler. and the canvas
painted by theme two eters, as welt as
the ,aura band. adds n leading exhibit
to say dttkophiloS colleretien.
KING SISTERS (Blurrbirel)
Pic Leekinp for Romeone's Heart ---V.
The Voice In the CM Village Chotr-V.

The four Xing girt wary tbet2 wax
diet with this releme by giving forth
two slow llama, one ion the 10 side) not
Oven in Minna tempo, but delivered in
the nostalgic style demanded by tune
rend lyric. The arrangement here le
dlelinguithed by the organ -tike effeets
from &letup Aare electric guitar, but
outrade of that Interesting telleh both
aides fall to show anythtrag that mates
a aterettd hearing compulsory.
RAY KINNEY Victor)
Ancient S-VT: VC. He Xe Upu-Chant
PT; VC.

littnneyer Musical ALTIbILIMAKiarl Impart
an Infrxtleue swinging We to a catchy
Hawaiian melody on the tied ,.ton, but
aide B reverts to typlicat grass -skirted
hartnerdeirtg. Seelani S Ma:playa the
type of Itresedinn ditty wetted with
American awing that this group knows
how to do see welt
GENE KRUPA (Okd,)

The-zre Making Me Art Over In the
Army-PT. tOne-Step); VC. When Yew
Areeke-re, VC.

Krupa combines regular awing tempt,
with one -atop rhythm in is senrion of
What might turn nut to be the Oh. HoleI Mate re fief tip In the Mcantetip of 1014.
A temple of other record's:an of this lat-
ter-day training camp 'nag are around.
with no one of them atrasuating to much
commercially as yet. Cletseb disk snit.-
trelly It no better nor worse, altho It one -

ulna a good bit of drumming from the
maestro and a good vocal from Howard
Du fatly. A number of rhythm changen
thruoilt the trerangelthent make far poet
edeilocablitty. brut the whole aide Bitten*
well. Reverse la abe t. but not very dia.
tinctere.
RAY NOBLE 4 Columbia)
Arise My Lore-PT; VC. Moen firer
Burma -Pm VC,

Beene Is brilliaotly performed by Ne-
ldan with whom the word brillithee bee
often boat rawsteuted in the part. Here
he take. the appealing ballad melody
at this picture song and dressers It Hi
is beautiful Oriental arese.werneot that
snakes unusual Iteurnieg. Larry Belem-
aftb vocal la all right, hut this eartser
would hove preferred a completely in-
"arum...thud version. eenalderIng the asu-
telehtitly imagination Invoked on either
made of the vocal chorus, Arbe My Love
la fine, as is praeticclly anything Noble
pule his betel, toe. but IAA seeding is in
more conventional tense.
TONY PASTOR I Ellvetdrd)
You're the One (Toe Me)-PT,' VC. The
worm Without Vole-PTI VC.

Pastor delis the anthateg and clever
linnet of the A side picture tune In his
customary pebbly baritone, and the band.
aids end abets the intend lift Inherent
In the song itself. Pliporer 35 in thii
Pit Never Smite Again vein, complete
tO theel 'leeriest and eel ate atersapaisb
mint. Neither the ego! nor Its inter-
preterit:mi. however, is of Smite Agemn
cheer. Tony tab,* a riles tenor sax
chorus at the start of thla side.
BOB CHESTER rElhaaberd)
I'm in a Lotabfe Mood Tootg. -Fri Vet
rnepeng a Whiegeillep-pT.

The contrast of a ballad and a feat
swing tune usually makes an attractive
leisodett Item, and with Cheater lending
each here the weight et tome athaleht-
forward ereirestratmg and playing, the
elites -don is even greater. Dolores
O'Neill. no longer With the Imp& vocals
the first, white the LndIvIdrund spotlight
On the reverse got. to Buddy Brennan
slid his istane. Brawl* and reeds alter-
nate. In backing up Drennan. And the
whole adds up to a jumper°. with a ht -
the Mere inteuml imagination then most-
XAVIER CUCAT (Columbia)
Noma Inca --Rumba. The Peanut Vendee
-Rumba.

Curtit's bt,[041.1 r-Vi.i.143 on lea Ceram-
bla label is up to the ataradard of hieMat which means the standard that
this purveyor of Latin -Ammeters
rhythm. hat set for a good long while.
Here he brines hit bright tempos and
colorful ecorirey. to bear on two of the
beet known mo'uth-of-the-Learier Items,
and hie fine initruinernAl effect. bestow
added 'prairie on the beeteelly sparkling
nalodlee.
COLDEN GATE QUARTET 4 lifooblr40
Stormy Weather-V. Whoa Babe --V.

One of the better of the ordered hare
teroaleing Immune antrentd, this gravy
shoe.. fine blend on the Harold Ariel"-
Ted Koehler standard ea side A, and
does a datingratelwel Pleb lh tote, Cern-
panteas piece is a Larry Clinton number
that makes Interesting listening Largely
11(.1-4,1t4H, of iu tempo changes and the
way they're handled by the quartet.
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7/Zin4teapatis-gt. Paul
DONNEAPOLIE Dec. ts - Operators

end distributors are pointing toward
Ohillinego sod the 11.41 Coln Efachine
Elbe's. January I3-15. Itmervations are
bring taken for the -400." .pedal train
Ohl**, win take this coin -men to Chicago.

Sam Taxan, of Mayflower Nevelty Oen,
plow. La back Itorn Chicago. where he
arranged for distribution ed Paivarron
In this sector. Sam mid Panorern will
00 On display Deem:ober IS. with the
first Milt expected to be Metalled at
the illooLlet Hotel, Minneapolis.

Bill (Splints§ Cohen and Ben Fried-
man, Of illient Sale* Company. have re-
turned from Chicago to find shipment..
of Geneo's Four Roses and Keeney 'a Re-
peater already here. Both items, said
Cohen. are getting  good play. Fare -
dies Is Turning Its stabirmate, Geld Star.

110
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$89.50
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Boy Ihee, /rpm your

Cohorbio Record diniibutor
et. A. OgRETT CORPORATION

, erto .1411.1*..

o close second. while American Eagle is
a steady and consistent miler.

The staff At Hy -0 Amusement Glen.
pinny la getting beck to normal alter
moving Into its new quarters. Henry
(11y) Greenstein and Josses Reader, firm
executtees, said letters and stria of
mogratulations keep pouring In and the
visitors' lest mounts daily.

Teen Crosby, of Peril:atilt. Minn.. bend
of the MInsieserla Anniaernent 0/111*es Ae-
aoctatton, and Kelly DiedrIck, of Chaska.

it,. vice-president, were recent
Mottoes to the Twin Cities.

Ted Bomb. owner of Acme Novelty
Cioninany, end Oscar 40xcle) l'ruiansen,
solos manager, have gone to New Orleans
on en importeat business deal.

DAT 0 Welnberg_ of Duluth. Sate.n.. op.
orator of ink Troy Novelty Company.
came to 3.11antapnlio to look riser the
merchandise on hand and line Up a few
garner for his territory..

0- L. Pease, of Breckenridge. Minn -
is another Operator who came to the
Twin Clites on business. He reported
trade In his area es good.

5pin-0 Sales, according to Manny
Levine. firm head, are moving along at
A wood clip. The new *Bind recently
opened In the South are holding their
own In good farbton, he said_

Jack Ravine, of United Machine Com-
pany, Antuimpolia, Ls looking forward
with much Interest 10 attending the
Coln Machine Show in Chicago next
month. Rosin* said business was bottling
up In fair shape. It. looks forward to
an upsurge in phonograph business
within the near future.

Garvin Ludwig, of Cottonwood, Minn,
And Al ragerrnoant, of Marshall. Minn.,
live -wire operators In their reepeettve
territortes. came to Mutneapons this
week to lino up new merchandise for
their routes_

Bob Beck. of Frederick. Wis., seen at
Mayflower Novelty Company. buying a
hirable order of merchandise for his
territory.

Doug Cliesdon, of Acme Sales Com-
pany. prentlent of the Minneapolis
Amusement Games Association. presided
at the group's monthly board meeting
last week, Diriettssion Centered around
the forthcoming Coln Machine Elbow.

Ted Bush. head of Acme Novelty Com-
pany, was elected to the board et the
allitnespotia Amusement Clames Associa-
tion to succeed Herold Liberman. of
Twin City Novelty Company. Liberman

resigned became he Is out of the city
a great deal end unable to participate
In board meethrip to any great *Stant.

Archie LaBeast. of Lallean Novelty
Company. Paul, Is back on the fob
following his emended layoff rxf several
months caused by an *evident-

Laurence LtlekeL Lurie? Elatm Cons -
Foamy, reports records are moving well
among the coliamma of than ne-ce. A
spurt toward Christmas ze-erehandLse was
noticed In the psi week, he s..itt.

BUFFALO. Dec. 14. --Coin machine ac.
thritirs are buzzing in preparation for the
Inemered buslnesse during the holiday
season- Operators as well as distributors
are finding  steady Increase la the DOW
of money.

Emptoyettent contillices* et present are
°emitted In the Queen City, and the 54 -
hour shttte In force at the many imam -
trial plants are helping to stimulate all
type* of local business..

After much welting And fretting the
telephone system% control station and Its
connected locatIons of the &seniors type
are finally getting started. Since oper-
eters are still only observing the ayment,
three prondrent local men have decided
IQ atone the facilities of one audio
which services SO lee/atom.

Ban Ktilla. Al Bergman, end James
Blekelee are the Met once hero to use
Seelmnre central .tenon spite= on lo-
cation and fInd that the dedication Wee
Is going over iitcety.

Buffalo's new license director. Edward
L. Karmiermak, who took over when
Elmer 0. Winegar was made bred of the
stadium and wear Merrawlal Auditorium.
Is oontinuing the work on a new amend-
ment to the existing coin machine coin-
:lance- In order to arrive et a decision,
which will please most cotrimen. he has
held meetings With the trade to get their
opinion on various Alma.

Telephone Music
Set for Philly

PIDLADELPHIA, Dec. IC -Tell -it -So -
the -operator mimic Moires ere ready to
begin operating In this territory on a
reasa smite attar the Brat of the year.
with the approval of ordManees by city
council extending rights and privileges
to the Keystone Vending Company.

In New York two orgardvattens
Operate several such exchanges. the Bell

Census Bureau Makes Report on
1939 Coin Machine Manufacture

WASHINGTON, Dee. 14, -American manufacturers last year (1939)
produced coin -operated machines baying a value at the factory of $19,613,-
247. This total, which is based on a preliminary compilation of returns
front the 1939 manufacturers' census. covers games and amusement de-
vices, rnachin= for dispensing gum, cigarettes, candy. and other mere_hart-
disc., and coin -operated mechanisms including locks but not music boxes.
It It under the level of $22.926,389 reported to the Census Bureau for 1937.

Commodity vending machines accounted for $6,153,749, as compered
with $8,977.567 in 11137. Of last year's figure $5,684,800 was the value of
174,017 machines reported by number.

Games and amusement devices made last year had a factory value of
$12.338,130, against $13,898.505 in 1937. Total value reported for games
was 511.324,835. of which $11,354,753 was the value of 109,597 games reported
by number. Other amusement devices, including gambling. were valued
at $1.013,295, with 2,741 reported by number having a value of $191.731.

There were produced last year 245.674 coin -operated mechanisms in-
cluding locks, reported by number, with a value of $997,224, and an addi-
tional number having a value of $56,401. No comparable dot* are available
for 1937.

Parts and attachments gained in value from $50,297 in 1937 to $67,743
in 1939.

The manufacturers of coin -operated machines also turned out last year
$5,235,438 worth of products classified in other industries, chiefly :leaks,
phonographs, and cutting machines.

The number of establishments in the Industry increaard from 47 to
SI, even tho total value of products fell 15.4 per cent from 527.367.616 to
$23,142,882. Cost of materials declined 17.0 per cent, from $12,958,541
to $10,674,6$7.

Salaried personnel decreased 42.9 per cent from 988 to 584, and their
earnings went down 31.2 per cent from 52.656,709 to $1.827,870. Wage
earners engaged in manufacturing numbered 3,842, with pay roll of $4,-
631,710. Employment and pay roll of wage earners performing distribution
and construction operations will be .hewn 171 the final report on the
industry.These comparisons of the year 1939 arc made with the .veer 1937. The
year 1937 is regarded as a record year in the coin machine industry.

Telephone Company charges 523 a mile
for the service. In this city the rate
ts iess, under BM, The munclinsanit
ordinances grant Keystone Vending thr
use of underground ducts, cable, con-
duits, wtres, and appilancee of the phone
companies -for the conveyance and dle.
Sem:0141On of music and edverttates."

They Are speeltically prohibited from
using services to convey horm-nsoe in-
formation. Another clause prohibit.,
them nom giving service to kaltrooena,
donee halls, And private funettenn In ho-
tels, isititurnet room., and theater*. Per
the privilemo granted by city MuncU
the company must pay the city treas-
urer 5 per cent a year Of IG gross re-

PACKARD DISTRIBUTORS re -
°catty met at hoffanapotts, Acme 01
flto Packard Manufacturing COm-
pony, to Mete new products and plan
for 1141. Some of those who at-
tended are ptct tired 62.01. e - f I) Sam
Aye. Bowdon, Ter.: H. Capchart,
Packard preabilerar; Earl Reynolds.
and W. H. Newell, Wichita Pairs. Ter.
0,1 Prank Adler. Cambridge.
John D. Potter. Aibany. ht, Y.: IV P_
Hamel, Concord. N, IL; Modes -Hoe
Ztlo, Waterbury. Conn.:Ben Poles -
front: A. J. Nartakas, Forestville
Conn : ft, R. Ca wharf 3 0 Les
Dixon, Cleeetood: In. H. Newell; Som
Mesh -4 Pittsburgh: Ororge Ponsor,
Now York: Rudy arrembetem; Bern
Cotten. Clecinnotf; Charles Rosen -
Louisville, Ky.,: W. J. CUB, Sant -
more, Md.; Jerk Hudnall, Cincinnati.
f Ili Frank Adler, Joan Fuller, A. J.
Narickas. Foresirsitr, Colin.; Harry
DroUttiger, San Pah:strata, Modesettor
Esso, Pout Clerk. Concord, N. E. (Si
O. R. Morgan. Blytheville, STA.; M. T.
Pfrfmnter, Tolls, Okla.: lk Psdkr,
Kansas City. Ma.: 0, F. Remus', and
H. R. Motherly. Wichita. Keit.
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Record Euying \Guide
An Analysis of Current Songs and Record-
ings From the Standpoint of Their Value
to Phonograph Operators

GOING STRONG
Recordtnp listed below are cI'mnet the ,b'ZICSt monery-maine. in antinnalle

1.F.nnitrni411. SelectiOn arc canton.. dl ..est miasma earl. week bytares 00 T$. ittithowd from at Noll fryer leading peonogamph woratoos In tech el the 30
Amts impaetant phonograph Operating ...Mort be the eo..try. Rwordlo= rostra when.,
an explanatkm ate 11..1 1.1 have appeared mod= Stilt heading ler one week or we.
and have thy, ldremt such catablkhed Ir6CGDMIS that tawy mods* M 01.1ritnif .2111.1r1M/211.
Ewes dorgeestee Way. After several weeks oer toratcrEnd on the brink Orernash lindens, this picture sang Mani the 20th Century -you film of

the AMY= twine) managed this week to go over the edge and land among
the top Phone. It..... Of ego moment. Ito parUrtalar record Itaa had a great
edge here, *Ulm DOH GROSIBY. has been leading We eampentors, The
three other disks vying for phone. favor are 1:01P-1, YIELDS% LEO REIN.
M.A.N. and GENE HatYPA., their popularity ranging In that order.

Trade winds_ (I2th week) BIND CROSBY.
Maybe. 111th week) INK SPOTS.
Only Former. (11th week) ELKO CROSBY.
Ferryboat Serenade. (8th week) ANDREWS METERS, KAY KEELER% GRAY

CORDON_
We Threw, Chit *rock) xmc. SPOT'S, TOMMY DORSEY'.
Beat Mc, Daddy. Vest ye a Ben 45th week). ANDREWS SI° teri£1, GLENNMILLIBt, W/LL
Timer I On. (2d week) VAUGHN SIONNOiL, WILL HEADLEY'. TOMMY

TUCILIZIt

TRADE
SERWCE
FE457:/fRF

{/1115Mo:0

= The Fie* o'Clock Whistle. (24 week) our.:m
G ERALD% ElgSKIL0K 1/AWKINS.

COMING UP
Iterordinde listed below are these which eleataton moan is. net yet hop- teeth

= - nwoorrywookma but which ow oyming NA postulants' en saft..11. ohenemmes. Seised:ausr. Han COn.lotuf or tepees. mihsecd sash week bT monnseidshhes oh TM Ilintrowd
nm, NWan IOW isairng ohompsph operas.. tw tea. et Ms 30 me= ihmertanr

- phesurraish sumtmlne CMIIPMto the (01,1.1,y.
E A Hightlagate Sang in Berkeley Sapient. TIM reskrat ftalaw number among- the as a ding, currently endeavoring to reach the top of the mual*

chine ladder- Thin St pinencally a "mum"' :or all bog., right now. and
another seek or two manuesitionabLy abotdd sea It among the leaders,
NAY NOBLE. end OBE LOMEARDEla continue way out to non'. with
GENE FCROPA and DICK TODD the rumsers-up.

Dream Valley. Another quickly adsuanetne nand that molt or the phoned
are finding pretty pronts.ble. In a little .Tile prattleally miry umerilee
in the country will be playing it lf it keeps Up tic preterit pace. SAMMY
KAYE. nada PRANILIE MA-STERE and WOODY HERMAN by a Caul
dee!.

He's My poets, Coining along Lately well Ls this patriatic jingle that It die.
tinguished name other nag-oraving optima of Lite by possessing a dif-
ferent tytte approach to the ABE LYMAN. ItJA A well -Wend re-
cording that is beginning to be pressed obit by the dtsks of DICK TODD
and FLAY rcvsEft..

un.LEtr4.. R71..at rrrz-

=s,

The Billboard 67

The VICTOR=
BLUEBIRD
Call Board

Afagnetizt your machittel with
the tmesic that nabs the nickels!

VICTOR "POPULAR" RELEASE 110. 402
LIST PRICE SOt

27Z1,11 Ro Len Izsr,New 0.4 we Loa'
Bra Wale with oyetiettta

O7237 Ynar 1710.41.
Aoraine Il10-411rnha

Lea ihotarnars
etaegg Yentas'. 111nure Coll

WI and Deerbem
Jtm mV Yaoeey. Piano srdo

artie -Teo  Mo. Kiss-emus  anstese Le.
Suing and Snow with Sammy ;tape
t71=0 low I,. PrOCII11 =ewe

tlemsro t eianndta
Sidney Ncehr ins :rem Ornass

Feettratrae,

111111111ILD "'POPULAR" RELEASE M. 303

LIST PRICE 3St
n-sanoo -ens., In 11. therm bow= WIN 1:101.2.M.A1

Vattalot Madirem
111141W7 Alamwerneas OW  home*

tarnIt teeledt's Wes- If I D."Fatt' Wailer and his khan .°
1144)11.11.6 rarerare At Yetoto Twee

of ter Lens
Dick Todd, Baritone, with Orrhettra
MiIfrelit Ohronnuts Pikto 114 118/.14*.

 VOMAVIN.411411 I. 11.0v:r-n
Pent Whiteman:I

11-14,70 F. yeast
' Yet, Nly Menne Illerentor

°Immo Andrei
N -10071 *Now UN Na Lath?-VW. In ee,. Am= Pet=

Atm Lyman and all Carrforitiesse
II -S01172 toe Lasers of Lowkw 41111.

Piero
* Emmy ens tent

A-10073 Itaanunt rtesMoak
Bob Chester

V.41 WOW.
Benny Goodman

U M RCA A:, Tun. mg ,nere,
I..Tra ewe donVIVs. IF GRAZ.,se- sea viewer,
Ltd., MA.1,441. Order AGA vista, /WOW
Inant None= from maw 1110A Victor des-
Irleuler Iodate

Order from Your Distributor
TODAY!

y c/a Bar se -
8/6 T4

B-10971

B-10945

B-10924

r0
titaLArfgRiltis.

St
31241° AND MIS

C34 L IF° 1111/ANS
Venetc In the Arm,

Now
Now Did H. lens.?

Johnny P.Oier ...I COI
Three at a Table lee

Two

Wrap Your Crown. in
the bee. While and
Blue

Ha's My U/..10

ON 6' el/ f BIRD /Veccruh,

REGISTER NOW
tor

1941 COIN MACHINE SHOW

Reeser/Non blank In
this lime

= ADVERTISE IN THE HILLEC_Lets)=  memos  men =woe at terkdoe teenolormwolne wow= on =mower = -YOU'LL BE SATISFIEDen ,nu stennilent. emiltad rrrm ants
a111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110% WITH RESULTS.

Two rhtleag Me. Not done too well La this emend Bern Argentine Way
norm, the ballad number from the score. It hen never quite entennacit
to get going Ina big way. althe It has produced s fan enough amount
of nickels for those operators playing St. MITCHELL AYREEP and
TOMMY DORSEY remain ea Ira only two prominent exponent. In thetaxa.

Mang the Santa Fe Trail. Mentioned Mat week as a likely looktng "Pout.
Witty." tins Western balled ha. appatondy been In a runh to snake geed
the prediction, ice tit!. week tt start, out La a generally good flurry of
operator and pettrott Intorrent. It It.. a melody that is undeniably attrac-
tive, which is probably the mason It in beg:arcing to ettinalnte tallentlata
In the eueshisam. SAMMY KAYE*. DICK JCSOKNE.. and KATE EMT/11.
Die latter a roost recording, here started to carry Its standard under the
ncetinn.

A Handful of Stara. Anothrt of Mat week's "Peteatbillrics" fnilel for It eon.
pie or weeks before then), this picture song. from Burreboroo, steps out
this week lit n. climb to the top. Nat u strong at the stern as Santa Fe
n on, ti nevertheless Meows nice promise. particularly In the GLENN
MILLER vmsion.
tents titled bras.. etc theta =kWh haw, eppeentril in "Coming Up" 1e hoof weeks

Of mow, and which an .1111 being =enthused ea mouth moods is warimst they Inc:holm
an the Guide. evee the they arm= probably will mimeo climb in= "Cooing Strang."
lith.n.bn.aele_ 10th week) Stilt around. ANDarws 8m-rms.
idling leaves, (Mb weer' Weekentlig. GLENN 1:411.1.11t, JIMMY DORSEY.

POSSIBILITIES
emend :es Vend below ems net at yet Marren any strength S mternalle phone.

fame. b./ are the watt Safety Proatseck kW metre machine Surrey. 'mane new moue
mime.. Timm suggestless an bared wee. ter= gatelkernanter. Are/ musk haw.
roornto hem musk pabIlMen as to the minim Moormnesi of certain ores= S =heir
catalog, ay well as on The enternnut al The Illhasanas men* depsesnatot,
The wad Humor Mae, As the Key Kyser pleture from which this emores

(You It find Oise, gem around Ili* country. this number from the more
Is being picked tip by mare operators. It's being used In too few location
at the intormist to consider I: as en sip-anel.corning song. but that may
happen room_ It's the KAY ICYNEE disk In the mattered wepafa, With a htt
Of olFrollaT DORSEY. representanon.

Frenest, This Mealcnn number has been mentioned In thin Mellen before.
and once again It must be pointed out to operators as an Item with winch
morn of then colleagues have been having miccem- Not many, Pre tilde_
but enough to went to a pekSt11515 lamer some for the sang. ABTIE
SHAW and WOODY IttitatokNe era thc chaka.

The Lao rim, I Saw pwis. ThIn Jerome Kern -Oscar Hammerstein sgmg
has tau strong Outage In to farm to turn It Clew A MA of the first water-

quality and appeal and a goad bit of inlitticity lately. The lyric is
a eulogy to the Par= that was before the collapse of France lam ststerrum.
and areause of that tenuanst theme fora pop Hong much newspaper 1:41.f.,
has been utorrn It. Tins number may eery seen be one of the InIgsma
successes of the winter.

st,,,r,,t. If operator. want en exact duplIrato of TOMMY DOW/El-El I'll
Serer Smile Again they can find It tit rh:s Deasey rem...ding or hooey
Carrntetarl'a eland°, The whets arrangement follows the- Smile .4001m
formula Imenet Identically.
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Inequalities in State Cigarette
Taxation Assailed by Professor

C1ICA00, Dec. 14.--A Angina Indict -
meat of the unequal lagetion en tobacco
produete various States was delivered
by Prof. Clement 5. Logsdon, Of Michigan
Slate Canoga, at the 'Tex Institute Con -
femme on 'Treat, Berates. The confer-
ence was held at the Palmer flame under
joint sponsorship of the Wharton School
of Finance and Cornmeree and the Uni-
versity of Permaylvariln.

IProfereor Logsdon eppetdrol to the Na-
dal of Ma audierice. primarily State Mx
offbniala, educator,. economist., and busi-
ness men. He palmed out the them
and antagentrine that arise from 20
States taxing olgaredes four different
anotainto. the federal government plac-
ing extremely heavy taxes on them and
also eight eines, IneludLnit New York
and fat. lens, adding edentat:4d Caere,

Lot Tim Poor Rartoitar
Greatest suffering along tide tine, lie

nay*, It experienced by the retailer of
etgarettes and other tobaccos whose store
Is near the border or A State oe thy that
hoc neither no tax or one lower than Ida
own State. Bootlegging le rife In almost
all these stem. trade tiarrieta that 4417
ulrn..dt impenetrable him ma up, end the

Patterson. liending
Ravaged by nooses

nincrumrom W, Vet. Doc- 14--Pire
felloaltig an expateden resulted in *20,000
worth of damage to the Patterson Vend -
Mg Machine Company. ofd-estabLIthed
firm here, Deormber 5. the estimate
being edvancol by John A. Patterson,
heed of the firm-

Pattereon only recently acquired the
bonding and lost all equipment And
Nadine inerhine diptillea winch had
been .cored In the building. Re revealed
tlut he had inturanth covering only
*4.000 of the damage.

rue campanili., battled the blaze for
limas and rieseribed the building Ad

Inferno." Patterson end gee
mune:Mlles were at a loss to explain the
explosion. It eve revealed that two lone
of Mittel -fat were whored in the building.
This raided to the blare.

The Patterson firm banditti opr11,11112
vending mastdnea, mho had rome of
planntl gum. and ploonographa. Much
of this equipment wee destroyed As worn
two automobiles operated by the firm.

The fire spread so rapidly that at timer
It threatened ',diens:dug SITLSOMATCO. It
WES detwthneed by Mermen as the tersest
fire to the city In the lad two years

thinuslon even extends to the issuance
and cost or licenses for tobacco retailer.
and to the handltsig of tax receipts.

Free :redo retuning wafer., Professor
Logsdon said. Ile summarized Slate tale.
by Showing that 16 841.2s Levy a lax of
2 teats a is:sr.-keg* on cigarettes, eight
chime 8 cents, two retie the cost per
package 5 cents, and one 4 cents. Pave
Ste.tee Charge from n fifth of a cent to
5 cants for it nickel cigar. Six have a
tax on chewing tobacco- Pour tax snuff.
While increased gmerninental expend
makes it necessary that revenue be Ob-
tained from various eutircm, including
Jetsam* product.. the tormotrilat con-
cluded. soma error% at ref Oirn moat be
director' to obtain uniformity in Meat ton
to lower the trade lio.rdera that tax dis-
crepancies erect. He made hie plea In
the interests of the mobile, manures -
Mindy. end Gine outlets.

To Fight Repeal
Of Tydings Fair
Trade Legislation,

0111011,00. Dec. 14 Any utternot to
revise or repeal the latner-Tydings Talc
Tithe Act will be vigorously opposed by
the Natienel Amochition of Retail Drug -
Oda, the enmities. anOtetltry declared
here 1n commenting on reports from
Weshington that such a movement I.
gOttl11.1( under way.

Vending nicotinic opereter41.
thief handltree eigerettea, here

benefited from fair trade laws as applied
to retell cigarette poleM (e, , Cities
end Staten chain storm have ha -en en-
joined from selling below it certain fair
trade price, true bringing the over-the-
counter prim and Sending raschine price
to about the maw amount.

The type of cempaltrn to be waged In
behalf of the federal law, which a
vital part of the fall trade price !crea-
ture pa the various States. will depend
yen,- largely on the hurtles used against
it. Tile 1.11.5101I2 State phannaceirttcal
orgthiratioto, It wee tivelleettel. w117 form
the abock troop. of the campaign and.
that their atflciele and member., win
take up the situation directly with repre-
Ttentativea srxl senators Pram Moth'
terrIterlea.

It la probable alto that support of
Intereated entatilfactudng and ithcaesele
and retell group), In trade lines other
than drugs will be sought.

Coming Events
1941 Calm Machin. Shoe and Eanwntilm, Herd Sherman, Clutsesdr, lanyard

II, 14, II, and 14.

National Atthelation of Tobacco Distributors, Palmer Home. Chicago.
January 10, IC. 17, and 15.

Natienel COnfectionene Association Convention, Palmer House, Chicago,
June 2 to b. 1941. .

Third Annual Northwest Coln Machine Show, Minneapolia, Tentattve dates,
February 11 and 12.

Cleve/and Automatic Itioctrte Phonograph 0 -there' Adoelatiers, Brown's Cat -
lege, Ittmliel Menne at Vast 17th !Street, Cleveland. January 9.

All-tnelustry Refrigeration Convention. Chicago. January 13 to 10.

Nadonal ]Mona( Weez. January 10 to 25.

Beemago Bettis:.' C.:negations:
A715021a. Hotel Westward Ho at Phoenix. January 27 and 28.
DOlerado. Hotel Mid city 119? annoitiord. January 20 and 21.
alemacistuette. Rotel and city not announce]... January 13 to se.
Nebraska.. Hotel Norfolk. Norfolk, January 0 and 10.
New York. Hotel Syracuse. Syracuse. January 21 to 23.
Tam. Rotel Adolphus, Dallas, January 18 and 17_

Abandons Cig
Tax Suggestion

ATLANTIC CITY, Dee 14. -The pout.
tinny of trispoong 5 pity ma on
real 1714 Triert'll neatmimmer dawn ma
cluipelled thla Week when Clty Solltater
clacker notified Comunhatorier Danes 5
Bader that such a Very IA tnrometical
Dinetee Bader had leroechrel the cadneci
earlier In tin month in isteddris
method. of raising new revenue.

Backer mid a tax on cigarette. woutd
In reality be a nomad sale, tax, and that
the testa-atm* of die Bade ho. nn
elven authority to munictpailtiet to
Wry Ruch lads. "Tlie city.' he Mkt
"could not impose an 7000000 tAS either,
for the same reason."

Protecting Coca -Coin Name
WILMINGTON, Del.. Dee. 1.4.-'17)e lam

Premier* Inside: Othrt of the 1.751thl
States for Nothern California has awned

writ permanently enjoining it aoda
fountain operator of San Francisco feces
Ms -pending any beverage other than Coca.
Cola in Nepotist) to curodner.' cane ter
that product

DesWet.
DENVIRIk. Dee. 14. -Sid Stheart. or

Stewart halm °imperil. Colorado Sprtogi.
Cob.,hes been added to the reciter at the
Independent Phonograph Operator,' As.
roe:anon of Celmath. Sot:rotary Wane:
Janis of the ameciation evidently the,
some practicing on his recent Pay
righter plamonenU,, fee report* are the
Wait eta 111d quite is a1)ccceafui Mick-
tnsting tesmots,

Henry Binder, auditor for the Rudolph
Witritther Company. spent mayoral dayi
visiting off letale of the Wolf Sone Com-
pany. J. C. Ditto has been put In charge
of serviee and parts for riff galea.

Gram Banter, of Denver 60110 Corn.
petty. reports A good busied spud. with

Raider activittes.

Modern Music Company has completed
whet it Lerma its Daunt rernote-control
hodallatIons at 5110047.'S Drill And Oa
Mountain Lounge. two of the outriand
ling owl* In the center of Cie city, At -
cording to L. D. Shlibiann. proprietor cf
Modena, Lit atestelard phonograph MOM-
lettone will be of that type. Wildman
now has a standard form contmet winch
he has the location owner algal before
 remote -control inaialletten Is made
Thia results, se -cording to Shulman. Into

etabUiraticei of can phonograph *pot-
ations and puts Mich operrothena on a
mare busleasslike bans. The Location I.
Pat into an excluAve eld reeelpta for
both location and operator are incetosth
and the level of operations la rased,

George Emended, territaelel rays,-
aentailve for Wolf Braes Company, re-
porta good reception from WymniSg rc-
erete4a on his first trip tiro that 14777: -

[IF YOU WANT THE BEST
IN BULK VENDING -BUY

Ilodfuriesteut

More thin - Horinw.i-
Seeds the Duck mediae fan
High ossalire nmahattra fo,

Eeviii 40rens of dimendsna
carefree amino, Write toast
foe complete detain!

1111 NORTHWESTERN CORPORATION
rrr , MOINA7N. ILLINOIS

THE FULL NORTHWESTERN
LINE

* Recommended
*Gunranteed
* DiNtrIbuted
* finonced 17),

TORR 2p011417LAA-$0.137
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tray with sales to the follow/mg: Lloyd
ninths. Torrington: J. Weans. hirminir:
Jack Adana, Shaineleen Herald Itetreida,
Leven: B. It. Ottlinurla. Douglas; William
Keith% Pangerten: Elvin Ridley, Sheridan,
and W. O. Johnson, Rawlins,

Recent. winters at the new location of
Well Salm Company inducted Joe Pie-
cull- of Durango. Cole.: John Hubbard,
of Del Norte. COLO.. and Andy Stevenson,
of Salt talc* City. All purchased neve
equipment.

Sale hlinowttr. Denver operator. is the
latest convert to Rock-Ois remote -
control operation Charles Curtin of Alt.
COIO. Was tit recent visite:r at the Denier
DUNMuting. Company.

Minion 13redabaw, of Deaver Distribut-
ing Company. reports Sky ?lighter aides

Reing strong, with 111.11 Ord.O.:s on
e *toady Increase. J. M. Pratt, of Las
(.:Ores, N. M., and Roland Went, CC
Liberal. Kan., are two recant purchasers
a the new guns.

Fifty operithica from alt over this
err. visited Wolf Bole& Company on
the find day of the altearnag of the new
Wurlitzer Colonial model. Operators were
high to their praise of the new model. as
well ite the quarters Of the Wolf Sales
Company. The budding has been re-
modeled, With S. tile floor thesout the
theWreetren. The building Is legated Inthe center of town and Ls brilliantly
Illuminated AG night. Salo% office. and
repair rooms are ellen Separately
enclosed_

Herb Wedirtern. WurIltzer district man-
eget, bold en eggnog open house at hie
home TharaddiThlg Day. with many op-erators In ettendrinon

Theaters Win Okeh on Skill
Gaines; Prizes Are Approved

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 14.-The mono
legal opinion here on games that dena
emirate superior knowledge. algid. and
clew attention are not to be oanatelered
55 inune of eltanee and time aro net
barred by anti -tottery legintation was
handed dawn on Tuesday (101 by Presi-
dent Judge Howard A. Darla of theelitledelphia Court of quarter Sealonsi
The decision was in connection with ea
lent malt instituted by two local theater
*awns to test the legality of Ztnao and
Cann Chain the newest luxe to cash tun -
titmice, at movie hotisen. The decision
wan the net snedlon picture theater own-
ers have won In the Philadelphia courts,
which hitherto have banned one alter
another of the guess devised to boost
ticket-otnce Income.

Of Interest to the local amusement
a -tented gentry was the fact that cash
pr -rat are given to players in both
game% and Judge Do:els. rising the
Same I stamp of approval.

in
thatIle only condition in constdeting the

time* was that they must be games In
atich lurk plays no part and only shill
wants. At a teeming the week previous
Judge nails tested both games in his
lelvete chamber. before A selected audi-
ts:en and reserving his dewier:on at that
tut*, has now decade/ they were garner
in which skill was the deciding factor.

Both games an, played with cards
sh-irll members of the movie audience
pinch out to ahem whet they think are
the right answer* to problems. In Cash
/Nix the problems are presented votb a/int In gingo they are oneitalned In
pieyleta announced over a round dertse.
Awards In edam game ere decided on thebuil of the most nearly accurate card
with duplicate cash awards going to
plesert Ned.

-The only predominant eternerit In the
Pens art they are Intended to be played
Is one of skill:* Aide., Davis ruted. -And

Inn only factor which can defeat the
pertielpant is the lack of skill and not
the element at chance. There can be no
lottery Without the element of Uncer-
tainty and chance. The untsiernal ac-
eeptation of a Keine of chance Is such a

4"ran la determtned entirely or to port
Ottery or more luck and In which

judgment, practice. skill. oe rellettriean
are thwarted by chants," Ile Added that
since the law against garner of chance is
a Madrid /Senile It gritist be strictly
CC<ISI.ruod,"

At.tstant City Solicitor, James P.
Ryan* akin at Tango and Cash Qule de-
stroyed his legal argurnent that the Eaton
played by cootie -seers was en Illegal lot-
tery, And while tee lest the else, he won
a Lune! --a piled* Melte-from the
judge. At the tame of the private stIcrir-
log, -Ridge Davis adered to buy a lunch
for the member of the audience who
made the best omen It turned out to
be Ryan, who turned in a perfect score
and earned the tree erste at the judge's
expense.

AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MERCHANDISE)
Son -in -Law of
Helfenbein Dies

Canada. Tariffs
May Hit Machines

TORONTO. Dec. t4.-Orineda's new re-
etriction ball, parsed by the Dccension
House last week. wilt probably prohibit
the importation of an types of coin ma-
chines, Including vending machine.. The
new bill is designed to conserve AniArt-
<WO cm-retaty and will save the nation
between Si000,000 and *6.000.000 month-
ly, which wilt be spent In the B. tt. /or
war goads_

Fxrulissnittit that was ordered prior to
December 2 will be admitted into the
Coltntry up to February 25. 1041. Local
encoders. anticipating this. hitS0 placed
orders Amounting to thousands. Stocks
of laved equipment are tarty plentiful
but prices are ideas:Illy advancing.

Part. well continue to be imported
under a 25 per tent tsetse tag.

Over the weak -end a number of On
tario operator,. were In teem picking up
used equipment. They report business%
during the past months greatly In-
creased.

Local pheriegrepb Operates SI4irted
drier thin week to increase percentages
on locations- to take care of eatery in-
creases and replacements.

Hormel, Music
Financier, 80

BEVIlitLY ITILLS. Calif- Dee. 14.-
Oeinge A- Hormel, eitilleraine meat
petite:. who has financed at least one
venture Into the pain -operated musts
Hebei. celebrated his Roth birthday De-
cember 4. Ile threatened to -beat down
the rare- of anyone who mentioned
his ere.

Necniel Ls reputed to leave been the
financier In beck of a California Reel
which marketed a penny phonograph
about one year ago.

Plan Biggest
Canadian Arcade

AT, JOHN. N. 15.. Dee. 14.-That the
local Opera House will be converted into
a recreation center is the peevalling
[Unto! here, The tentative plain call for
coriversdett of the auditorium into coin
rimentlie space end bowling alter, the
upstairs lobby into corm machine space
and ditto toe the stage.

The lee has already been broken by
the establish:wont of coin -operated
shooting games on the street floor lobby,
end Including an Initt-tarerstt stand.

Associations Get Warning'
NEW YORK, Doc. 14.-Tobacco trade papers released the story last

week that the Federal Trade Commis:00n hod named six cigarette vending
Machine associations in a bill of complaints. It is probably the first whole-
sale complaint made against coin machine trade aspaciations.

Charges against the cigarette associations include the complaints that
the associations try to compel manufacturers of cigarette machines to sell
only to members of their organizations, or to consider the members as a
preferred class.

The charge is also made En substance that the organizations tried to
Prevent the entry of new operators into the cignretto vending machine
business. Boycotts, coercions, promises, and intimidations are mentioned
in the charges.

The associations in question are making a common defense and were
Rum 20 days to flle an answer to the charges.

Tier nillhortril 69

CHICAGO. Dee. 14.-Mcnabers of the
trade and *as...elated industries have ex-
tended eandolences to Dane }RIR-one=
and his datighter. Mrs. hL Jacobson,
upon the untimely death of Helfecibetniis
ricithlinslaw. Mitten Jacobsen.

Jacobean was Ire his early 20s and
had been married three years. Ile letno children. Ills tatherln-law, Dave
Helfembein us a principal of the David
Company, Chicago.

Retrial took plate in Chicago Last Bee -
today (71, with many eioinreen. to well ea
triendie and relatives. present.

Make Many Beverage
Vender Installations

BOSTON, Dec. le: Robert Sinismea, of
Beverage Tifspeneera of Boston. Inn, re-ports that the firm has nude 25 In-
stallations since going Into busitteen less
than a year ago. Nine of the locations
are theaters.

/leverage Dispenters holds the SOW=

Recipe for Happiness
stir together equal pert. of Itorttla.

Libor. Courage, mad Cammon Seine.
Put in plenty of Pep and Determina-
tion. Flavor with Tolerance and Clutr-
ity. Add an abundance of the htilk
of Human Kindliest And season
liberally with Opilerdem-

Stir ibis constantly over the hot
fire of Anabitiest, keeping it belting
with linthualearn fie mire to skim out
any Discontent. Pessimism. arid Self -
lamas& that may come to the surface
or a hard crust will term that will
spoil everything.

Serve daily in generous portions to
yourself and your tern., memben and
you will enjoy a long and happy 11.14L

LE ROY STEIN,
A. B. T. of N, J. Inn

Maawichusetta franchise far the triedrinea
which vend the severe -ounce rap of nett
drink. Leciatiore are scattered tbruoutBoston and cities and town! on the
north arid south shares.

Tlitater locations especially are getting
a good tratineia.

INVENTORY CLOSEOU
SEEDURG'S

MAYFAIR $1495P07$
10

SINGLE - 5175.00
BABE KAUFMAN 250 W. 54th SI., K. T. L affst.

PLAZA

I Cee. Oradeo, 111.61:1
a

el7gi.111-05.gosize* 1cOmmoball Still
812,b0

Sn'ADV
more -mother

Irrerod!..
Oth.orrt

""[V.4J f V.S*,
D. MIMS & CO.
i.1. c Karl Av..
IBWOOltLY1f. R. .

CHRISTMAS SEALS

1

am.

Help to Protect Your
Home from Tuberculosis
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Counterfeiter - Slugging Gang
Is Smashed in Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA, Dee_ 14. -One of the mcst active cetri.rowiterfeit-
ing gangs to operate in the Philadelphia area in recent years was smashed
Tuesday (10 with the arrest of three Puerto Ricans by secret -service
agents and Philadelphia detectives. More than 540.005 in spurious 10 and
50 -cent coins has been poured in the Philadelphia area, Eastern Pennsyl-
vania, New Jersey, and Maryland in the vicinity of Baltimore, lied., by the
trio within the past five months, ac-eording to William Larielvoigt, super-
visor at the Philadelphia office of the U. S. Secret Service, who directed
the raids,

Lantivolgt estimated that 75 per cent of the flow of spurious coins in
the area will be choked off by the arrest of the three and the confiscation
of Their manufacturing paraphernalia. The three men, according to Land -
want, came to Philadelphia several months ago when government men ran
them down in New York. They were clever enough, he said, to include
enough silver in their coins to give them a good ring, but were careful to
cut the silver content far below that specified by the U. S. Covertunent,
which holds a monopoly on their manufacture.

Landvoigt said the coins have been of exceptional quality and that
the three men had been manufacturing the prodigious total of between 500
and 800 coins daily. Seized equipment included 12 55 cent molds, three 50 -
cent pattern pieces,: a largo quantity of silver alloy toed in manufacturing,
plaster of Paris for moktmaking, a number of ladles for pouring the maul -
ten alloy, and files for "notching" the rims of the coins.
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ACE DISTRIBUTORS, 1125 BROAD ST., NEWARK, N. J.

1940 CLEAN UP SALE
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WILLIAMSPORT AMUSEMENT COa Wi3li3msN
okFrta

mSatyrehreotn ia

SEESURCP WIRELESS A:INCITE coarritOr. a2 Torafa Spaghetti horse,
EN -reran& Aar boosted .titagkeill revenue- as deeiJ as moire machine sfelArA9Gf,

red above ere WOtleJts WaN-O-Nataas at Tony's. What music and trhat
spa9heltfl

Teri- Petitions
Santa Claus
TO the Deltas

Please publish my letter to Senta
Claus. 1 do not Imow his sundress, but
he surely takes The Alltboard_ Everybody
else does- If yeti don't belIrro It go out
nod try to get name eubmtlptIono. -rho
letter:

Dear Banta:
Please bring me another hit num-

ber like Male Imp this Christmas.
'vas Imp you brought me lost Christ-
ina. ran ever 1/0.000 In seta -and
that's rsornelhing. If You con spare
rise two hit numbers this Clutrames
I will be an extra goon boy all newt
year.

Amt-Santa--aleirat bring ma any
rye, an I only drink Scotch lama.

Yours truly.
ROY TORR.

Illinois Readies
For Solons its January

SPRINGFIELD, IlL. Dec- 14. -The legs..
lathereference buiman is working on tsar
drata of 130 bills to be Introduced at
the rttpalnr emaatora which convenes Janu-
ary S. Tne substance of the Wile is Con-
nderitIht.

The meeting at the Legato:Into for the
Mot time space 1031 sill and a Republi-
can ennIority in both the Renew and
Semite. Many ctn.-tms In lawmaking
policy are therefore looked for.

Problems of the legislative bodies mil
Include relief and maks taxes. Old -age
motet:MOP iino will require a eh-
Delancy airpropitactoo of .34.000.40.3
corer authorized checks for the needy
trona January 20 to the floral biennium
.3111110 30. near verruca% Dwight
Orson, Will Beck to abuttals the portant
a -cent axles tax. at least on taxtalisea

NO Indication has yet been seven as
to the number of Mils which W4/I rehr
sal 001n-Operatal machines,

SUBSCRIPTION COUPON
The Billboard,

25 Opera Place,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Ptdoe Enter my subscription to The eitibaord, for which I inclose

Name
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New Assn. in
New Orleans

Organized to police local
operation. --against minors
pia ing --an le cal basis

NEW ORLEAN13, Dec. 14.-Terralog
their step -"an effort by the ignassll M-
emory to police Itself." a group of °pyr-
itic. have Seemed rho Amusement Gaon.

, Operate.' Asomototiors. It is Moiled
Wore (Rant) Friedberg m prostdrot
erd Louie Boatherg as Moe -president.

The ameelation. acoarding to ft ',bete -
1 mint Issued by the !Meters. plan to "op-
; title on a etritelly legn.1 and. 'centimetre,
WM" Other Defier. are Elmo Pierce a.
ocretery. and Hoymood Fouwarth,
smourer.

Foralelent Friedberg said that the pur
paw of the Orminin61011 to to reregisters,
Orr entire, set-up of coin -controlled
umiterreat gamest on a legal and teed'.
r.OM heuir.We intend to run legally and defi-
nitely hetetsd tea elholnete the rocket

1 wirme that has been attached to the
potion machines," he mid. "We feel
that the operation of pinball tables Is a
irolitmete himhum and the domination
a the operators by corrupt politicletts
ael their representathres is a thing of
the peat. Arnitent000t gnome ate a barns-
lew soothe of recreation arid *Verdi
*mare to thousand*. Furthermore_ the
psloneot or the Moto to and the pro.
posed city license fro will afford *
thoroly needed source of revenue for
both them heaneltee of government"

ViceFrestelent Ilombers mid that tho
sonciation aid forbid the operation of

stothoopereted equipment in the TI.
ortily of public. p.o.e. and parochial

-Olor members," he added, "will hi-
docct all Mead= comers to posit -1.W
roar tile playing of games by minor*,
trader penalty of having the game. re -
nosed from their potrairesa We do not
blend to taco school children play our
Bane . Like liquor and cigarettes, thee
ice for edit'. only.'

Eeeeral months ago pinball Ramat were
reeved removed from operation in the
My by ponce. 'The pinball dtuteib-
tlera subsequently applied to Ciell DP-
W:: Court for an Injunction to prohibit
penis from future theititletithee brittleness
6 equipment. Tire costs was take/ under
ale -mama by Judge Willtam If Byrne.
Jr.sheen three weeks Roo and no de -
Wen Se Tot has been suede piddle.

IF ash. Operators
ilfeet in Spokane;
Look Toward 1941

szkrri..t. Wash, Dee. le.-Washing-
516/11 Amusement Asaociation held A.

Mend meriting Pm pinball operators
Monday 101 to the DeirmilsOrt 1104d,
apolone. Ontrenu and directors of the
lettelation from all distelcta Of the atme
were proaont to Inform Waoliengton op -
rate. Of the progressoof the Industry
ha Torten. tot -noels of Mr Statte.

An outline of the runeichition's 'earlo-
be, policy for the <mining IrglilatlY°
*men ft Olympia was rilso taken lap for
Perrin direomien.

In a pro -meeting stromnreteelerit. °f-
acie,. deemed the iinoortance of the
notion when they declared: Kt Is Ms -
Iterative that all prnboti goose operators
Rem Eastern Washington. ns welt as
cfrieta who are able to leave thelr bad-
arso foe a c.v, strottel attend this tin-
Perlont meeting"

OM.ra of the amodatlein are W. H.
Cliebalta. prouldent; J. O'Connor.
mareterrtherannot Walt. MCP -

Ugh_ public re/idioms dnettoe. DITed101,3
 Er the group are 0. A. Drawer Cot -
:l tit: A. W. Henna, Myron., J. H.

its.d. Yana/neer, and ?Prink Hay. WatWallaRa

_ Ilesrlqunsions of the emaciation ore in
Ir a pre-incetIng announcement_ or-mx.. etiwaiteGl. isle importence Of the

neling when they dectaredi ''"71
Stint oil pinball game emir -mom

Join Eastern Washingtret no well ne
,atll°in who ore eels, to trove their burl-
.oetet ice a day, aboOki attend twin tin-
peetant meeting.

Oftirma Of the ammlattees ma W. H.

LOBEL406, IN DSELAS, an Ouroiessitorie foration en the Southwest, Ads g
aldaktrY 0.410 System icon bar in each booth, etokimo music emdlerifet from
reery reef.

Sinitit, Chehalis. pevelder,t; J. O'Connor,
Seattle, meretery-treasurer; Walter Hire -
boob, publio rolattons director. Directorsof the group are Cs. A_ 8.70iPeT, Cos-
mopeilet A. W. Hamm, Olympia; J. H.
Hartle, Vatteredite, Mid Frank Ray, Walls

Headquarters of the amoclatkuit axe In
Beattie.

Oregonians Plan
Charity; Diseuss

Nem Legislation
PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 14.-Oregon

Coln Machine Operator.' Amociatton con-
vention. originally scheduled for Lloyd's
Clutshotisrt, has hems changed to the, Now
Heotionan Retells Ocorkten Room hero
December 20, The affair wilt start at
760 p.m.

The operators wilt Mottled hinting
legteletiosn. gemea operation,. itroll Will
have a report from the ChrIttmas Joy
and 'Paymakers' Committee. with a view
toward eeteldoshtng a permanent Charity
eoltey.

gunato
BUFFALO. Dec. 11.-Wittio **Me Inthe Buffalo *rim commute brisk at all

the Mittitetting houses on ono ma-
chine lane. collections haveu"t is yet
reached the proportions anticipated thin
the grant upswing to draduntr.1 employ -
meat, Tavern trade its spotty and other
locatlect." eons box. are also much
affected by the tilmelathiy pisycleya In
some big plant:.

The inuole operators In the territory
add split at present Into two schools of
thought-those who are looking at tele-
phone arrongernento trot the. who
won't have a thing to do with the Idea.

Meyer. Brothers, who Moos emotes the
first to set up a central studio some
weeks ago, are so pleased over remits
with the flask -Olt Montt Monte that
they are now buying the third omit.

.
Norman J. Steinke. anther phonier

in this city for the Rock -Oda telephone
oyottoe. la handling tho central studio
compleolties settedototorily with the help
of several specially trained damsels and
Is 01.0 OR the verge of installing; a third
unit of 10

At Pirminan, Bops! Operant -4g Com-
pany, 0.1,1 al the loading Boohoos oper-
ator* here. li going In for that com-
p/tore central toisirol setatton oyatem 111
a big way_ Atter "owing a few opota :0
competing operateon selling wired net -
Ups, Ilierenutri embarked On a big earn -
potion with five opecint eerie.
and * &peel -oily trained mono mon to
garner nil possible glade Tit Pie geeksurg'si
atlephootwired phoneme..

New Karnes I, better this month
than In some time. according to Berg-
mon. who imestockedi up well on Baker's

litotires Cromlinv, std Zooth:v.
Reeners Air Balder looks Meth to
latm. too.

Bergenan's retail record store, recently
opened ire connectleset with his coon trio -
chine headquarters. Is getting an un-
expectedly big share of 'sew her- tired

disks Ore it Mg item- but new ptattens
ore moving equally well. /Sony are sold
tU the smaller phone operators who don't
want to hother wholossete. With IT inle-
t.. Coder.

A- M. Autemetto gousid System
Company opened a new studio and bon-
ne. alike here leoventhez 29. Diatrict
manager for the ma -ups, Richard P.
Oomeset, IN ptomaine to stay Mee for
about a month to get things going, Loyal
McDonald will be °Meg dall.1-CCS.

Leg Wolf. Res Aroustonent Company,
is gelling game. lit a toady pose end Ls
also doing welt with the Rork-06.14/de
Music set-upss

4F

David Ayers. a fairly recent addition
to Box Amusement'. scone* staff. Is be-
lieved to be the only colored coin Too -
chine merhanla aroctind town, and a gaol
ono, too.

Elmer C. Winegar was chatted its mons
tiger or thd new Memorial Auditorium
and Stadium recently alter Isairtmi done
much to co-operate with local centurion
In his capacity los license director. Ed-
ward L. Kidenalerchat is the new license
department head.

Buffalo Electric Company. distributer
of Victor and Bluebird record*. has
moved the disk department into larger
quarters because of increased business.

It.rry Winfield. W. Winfield Company.
reports shroess with She new Wurliteer
Celoolst. New gamey that are doing the
huilresio here not Chives. Coin's All-
American and Ceenco's Metre. Ouro. ac-
cording to Winfield, don't sell tops in

any territory 'Jul. gem In big fro pin
games.

Prank McGarry. South Ittelialo oper-
ator, reports That, aitho the nearby
Lockawmum Mee" mills arc socking full
time, IL. proshographs aren't getting the
eiroodit of nickels nraticipated.

le

American Cigarette areohlne tiotromay
la getting reedy for the opening party
of the new offices and is Only mittitte
for Mills Pam:enm to minim and get setup far the ofrielal nbcomag. About a
turren ordela for the machine have 01 -
ready been received. according Ln Philip
With, manager.

Lew Wolf, Hex Amusement COMpar.y.
Mittottores severol more sate. of Root -
Ole mystic mimic set-ups here. to
Etortiester. and Olean. with Hinder. Path
still pending. He Is rdready talking
about his trip to Chiealto to Jaseunry for
the big Show. However, he expects to
visit the Windy City next week for some
pm -mod glimpsea of paha

Coln Meehirte trade hereabout. to get-
ting plenty Moore with three proud new
Dithers in It. midst. They nra BM Con -
reel" and Arden Bradt. bath of Frontier
Novelty Company. Magian Palls. N. T.,
and John Meyer. of Meyer 13roo., Buried.,

Phil Rich, Artiericon Cigerette Machine
Company, spent seTeral days 001.1=
around In his outlying territory to
results.

Rimier Cepohart was also a recent
rhitoe on coin ertnehttio Lime, awarding
the region's" Fosekand prodects destribu-
torshlp, The new wall box and the
micolor look good to FOOL Rich,. bead of
that office.

"YOU PICK 'EM-
WE SHIP 'EM"
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Kirk Readying
Night Bomber

CHICAGO, Dee. 14-C1euee F, Klee has
linranin eel that elaborate production
Iron nee being arranged for the speedy
manufacture of C. R. Kirk a Compisny's
new 'smelliest,. !right Bomber,

"Original piens for production have tln-
dcrh drastic reettiona," add Kirk.

eALthe the gust will not be ready for a
while. current leternst among the meet
le deem& Pridleetteg Met the deiner.d for
Hight Bomber will be rniarh greeter than
first eXpeeted- Aa a matter of fact, ad -
ranee commitments art Night Bomber are
surpelelogky large.

"We are proceeding carefully with Night
Somber. teking great pains with every
detail of Its conetructien. It will be
perfect thee-bine nee le being built for
sue -teamed perfornennose.

hY

yY

1
I

44,
bAir.

flit tehr AfAtillifir51/0Ie

;Vaal? AND WIER thriN IV BMW*4c

SHERMAN HOTELlir CHICAGO
JANUARY 13,14;1%1E1941 *

* * vio

ParYstissmr Oferov., - nfAvt yew ,c,ecismonew rapAry.,
COIN MACHINE INDUSTRIES CHICAGO

Y

55

iY

MC SIC OPERATORS, ATTENTIONIM
nod chile you're at It. why not mat It in the ballot choosing
the bent orrhontrn nod recording of 1941. You'll find the
ballot in the music section of thla issue.

MAIL TODAY!
TIE BILLBOARD

54 W. Randolph Street, Chicago, III.
Genifejneet: Please have my admissien badge reedy toe me at the

1941 Coin Machine Show tegileretion desk -

reared
'Please print plainly)

Address City and State
1 are tannotred with Ike Indostry as 1 have Indicated In chocking the
ferletrinal

Operator 0 jobber  DistrAnster
1 operate the following types of machine /1

O Amusement

Other types. IF so Ibt

Musk TO Morchardise = Scala.

Sigentrota
5

k
Please endow tatrerkeed ea hoariest card at idaniffication.

,.. You may register for others by listing litre;

PORTLAHD. Ore, Deo 14.-Operdare
of Oregon will meet December ed at
Lhayd'a Clubhouse. There will be a din.
nu at 7 pm. followed by enteetenseneme
Which will include modee and eddied -tic
ahmufacturers and other Lnterested
parties are welcome. Budge Wright. of
Western Distributors, end Bill Oitehel
are nopervieleg arrangements. Bud
Thompson. Al Schneider, Bob Alien, end
Phil Dieth are on the entertelererest
committee. PrMets amid elleprleee ere 012
the menu.

J. Preek Meyer. of Eekitleit Supply
Company, slatted hens iseeeted weeke ego.
Lou Weiteliee of San Francisco, Western
Diatribiatees bead. wee bore the mime
time.

O bleffe Cudek. tonneely *distant rsaa-
*orr for Jack R. Moore at Seattle, Wade,has beret made manager of the Salt
Lake Ctty *Rib/. edema, else. moved
Dick lloblneoss from Opekene, Wash .
to Seattle arid shtfted Marley Green
Irani the Sidey.Oityto Spokane.

Latta, chief of Western tn.-
tokrucorte Keeney wall bee Mandl. end
Lott Hunts and Al Schneider, of Port-
land Are Brent Conspirer, dined et the
Keeney* 00 a recent trip east. Pedelet
horning out flee pile.ons, Schneider. who
picked up a new Buick on the tries. got
Anatol Ina bilteterd near Deets. Neb..

Wright and Moore plan to attend the
Chicago contention in Unitary. Were
hes just returned from a trip to Salt
Lake City and Chien*.

A vacation to Los Angeles and Call.
forth% way pelota sa pleitited or the near
future by.Ace Arraterg. bead of North-
w est Amusement Company and Portland
Deere:ore Aseetletlee. His brother.
Harry Antsberg. recently saw Chicago,
aortic big foothall genets, and bought a
Cadillac,

e
A crew of salesmen. Incirdliag HollySteno, Rear Hughle. Dais °rune,.

high Everett, end 'rimy Alkere. hen been
sent into the field to concentrate oe
Seelearg tVell-O-Idetie

Howard Traylor. of MBA de Taylor. 0P -
craters. is pawing clears because We
a boy.

Wew otteans
NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 14.-With the en.

imuneemetat of the Sugar Bout commit-
tee that the 'Rohm College-Termewsee
IL foe:ball game on HOW Vexes wee a
complete cello= after 00,000 ducats had
been Bead, the city gets ready to eels.
baeto another big year-end bond.), see-
 on. ;narrater* are already enjoy-
ing a marked pick-up 111 patronage In

directione.

Interesting sill be the early Men;
promised by the State Snare/tie Court on
petition by resident., of the Vieux Cerro
ODed CWarteril to Meth =mute after mid-
night in about three dozen laterite of
the quertere. The lower oat= and the
appellate tribune! hove both ruled to
fever of the eating ecettitiefing their curly.
manatag polies- of =Lug Orke Or Wade
Ideas.

One !area =Mee operator bete is Slid-
ing reamed. With installetton of remote
treltanitalion aye -tend In le-recoid model

phonographs, renting out the, Co-ortu.
nand art -tap to some important doe -n,
town epoes on a monthly beds. Oe.
large hotel reporta a successful trine,
with Dee rejuvenated system at remote
mimic. .

Repent order* ate reported over tarn
areas of Louidena, alisetsalppi, Alabsma,
and Tenant...en Ter the new Celoreat
model Wurlitser phonographs which aleequipped with eintirle ad.:midst, emerge
the to Al latendea, district manager :et
Warlitdr.

In town for a few dnys Its the Interco.
of Du Cusses teed -veto tenders wesWelly
lamas. Memphis. Tenn.. district fader!
data repreadotatere. Sipple was eieeem.
peaslod by Don Cirdwee. service tem,
aentntave. Both report unummily Row
demand tor renders mthe Deep Swab_

Allem McQuiwe, now branch inesuaer
at Houston. Tex., for nectrtellell,

now diatrtbuting flat Oren es mediae.
In that city. .

Cheater Aycock. of the Trete Novelty
Company, and Mmte Oettle. Mender
of the SentheXii dude Sales Compare,
record dtatribatee. proved their proem.
as Intrepid duck bunter'. recently atm
they reetunied from the South Loulatem
diampe with n limit bag. The Tarte
Novelty Company recently expended its
eperetlens at Bee= ROuge. La,, with in-
Li-tenants:1 of nearly a hundred Seetetsg
remote equipment.

With 10 boxes !needled, Benny
Trench's popular club on the ellestaeljee
Cult Coed at Henderson Point reports
-Complete esitlefeetent with teetellatbea
of J. P. Seeleing remote wIrdeies gement
apstern. Similar equipment woe Mai. re
coldly installed In the Greyhound bum
term:net here and at the newly de -clewed
State Itonsident on Canal Street, Seam
81C112 of the city.

TWO women operators were noted to
attendance Wednesday (4) when mem.
terra of the New Orleans Coln Veneicg
Machine Operators' .11.3.1.Clitten Met.
They were etre Prank Phillips and Mu.
Lee Beenrodo. both making talks. Tes
meeting, well attended. Wax envelded onsf
by President Jvhue Facet

/1 T. Colltigtols, popular operator,
rapidly recovering from arthritis that for
a time kept him on hie hick.

eleVe la143
CLEVEl.AND, Dee. IL-These er.d

blustery days are making Milton liteu
wish he had more spare to accommodate
lobe pestrome Appropeeritely called Wee --
land rued loeeseed On Seat Sixth Sthie-
there le generally a full hettse. with
Mena waning for a chance to try Uwe
.31111 on the moor then n doren platita
games. It'. the only spot of. Its kite
in town. Another feature la that terns
le en entrance direct titan doleL Be-
lenereVe lobby. Another feature is

eacorning teenier for patrons_
Nearly three mouths ego ilea Paved.

et Mercury lanuotarient Cornprair, et.
sided he needed a rest from businde
and. leaving thing* in the care of he
partner, Bill Decree. flew down to
can in the British West Indies. He cast
back this week and many of Ma frier/Xi
athreely recognIxed Mere for ho has a
deep tan. has reduced his waistline. sae
bee grown a moat had:ran= weletache et
*Mai be is exceedingly proud.

VATTERY OPERATION of Bally Roped -Jere nmeitryd OM, MAUI trp21417
Jype i'potat-opsater" odettiatny wed by opootosql.
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AWNINGS' TISLIIPBONS MUSIC STUDIO, ?sting operated to St. Louts by
Wafter Gisixerverateimer wader the firm name of Pubtle Sewall Spines. The
syttersli Is now co:eel/if JO locations and Gummerthoirtscr repOris Puslams is
peeving.

gat:. antoktio
SAN ANTONIO. TeX.. Dec.

...me Coln Machine Company and the
part nershtp of Dick Warneka and W. 0.
thehtet hoe been dissolved, with each
setting up Ms own enienitotion. Warn-
ecke now heads the R. Warnecke Com-
nny And Bechtel pilots the Coin Opel.
si.ng Bales Company. Beth men are
punters in the coin machine Mishima.

H. M. Crowe_ welt -known Trend 00.100-
r...An., haw opened fa new establishmeot in

city". Crewe's firm is known as the
Fleeced DistelhutIng Company. The new
=men Will also carry a large nos* Of
sepplica for phonograph operators_

Sant bity Ls fast gaining the record ea
trateling Texas tOhltruill. During the

pmt few mosithseern has whited the ea -
Coast and recently attended the

opening of the Mayflower NOrelty COm
pray in St_ Paul.

This city le feeling the effect of the
4,3 classing of girrerninent looney In
Tess. Operstonzrort Lime -need *hew -
tam of receipt* figure It la partly
cur to the government Spending ln sm-
iler up Army tamps.

. . .
Contimernal Muria Company head-

sitortere is a Of000a foe music operators

YOU'LL FIND THE
BEST BUYS ON

OUR LISTS:

Get Your Name nn
Our Matting

Schedule: Write Toting:

wE BUY - SELL - TRADE
AVON NOVEITY SALES CO., INC,

2123 N0-.000 Ohio

ONLY $49,50 EACH

KEENEY ANTIAIRCRAFT 641K5

MIIIS SQUARE BELLS

1938 KEENEY SKILL TIMES

CHICKEN 5Am5 WWI BASES

toma Chit thee a SANP.A. T01.. P.O. it eau
toots loll. fiessie PP, Irak,. P.O. . , 51.14
.40..04. fired a V0006.,, 00.0 P.O. ____ lase
mses* Or. AM/. Yet.,. P.O. 10.00
nt..,06, Cl,. 014.10.1-000. P.O. 10.00
',vit p0.30.1. oval, 10p, 15.000 ye/ . - Sege
vol. nom ants cue,. 15.000 00) Belle

t'ssurt:rsTirars=D11.ftrittiteliViL -1=1**

SILENT SALES
635.637 "D'' St.. N. W.. Wallington. I. C.

these days. One can always tun 111(0
A4b2:-.33 mit-of-earn mush* operators
around the big Winlitter distributing
headquarters.

D. S. Preneh tsone of the eltre
pioneer operators/ and is *Mims every day
keeping his string of equipment goring

Sint-elista etiope.

K. F. Wilkinson La going to town with
his music system. A number of installa-
tions have been lostalted recently and
Wilkie le all het Up over Wet prompens
for 1911.

"On to the tbowl" It the my of Aim
Antonio operators. who have already
made their Sherman lintel reservattons
San Antonia trs always well represented
at the big Show.

Delawate
WILNUNOTON. Del.. Dn. 14.-The

**Pat City Amusement biathlon Company,
olden operating company In the city,
list recently made 10 wirelens remote
=Met installations and reports that the
well boxes s2)01., a Olanc(d Monroe to
buslotes.

The company also puts on an ',dru-
mming compact.. for Ile locsaton of
o t0.1104100 wget gun. Tam thootionci
circulars were distributed in the neigh-
borhood of the location and result.; were
excellent.

In addition to the ray guns. bowling
aliens are popular with loCettelis here.
A new location for these is the First
State Bawling Academy. the largest In
Wilmington. Pl.re amusement toseitintes
eta on torattin Mere and also two Weird-

Matallationa aim hare Dien made In
tan skating rink* located Ontsdrie the
city Uinta flowerer. the erstorceiment
or the blue laws compels these eitablien-
nuns to close an Sunday.

Plans Are being made by the local op-
erators of arestisensent machines to form
an amoctattoti to the city and State.
The association R. expected, to be organ-
Med by tier first of the year.

Many out -of -the -State operators plate
a row machines UN the city and *tau
only to find that they null. pay a State
tax and city license on each nnialitte,
.rd upon being no-tifeed of this require-
ment, rennen the machines. There Is
no Legal status on min -operated ma-
chines in the city or State except the
gambling taw. All games are Min es
strictly amiteensent reachines, with no
palmate/ or prises. Recently the rolon-
ten fire companies were stopped tram
operating hinge and chance gent* un-
der tire promo% law. Coin cruiehine op-
erators .0i tire city and Stott sae abiding
With the law In every respect.

The Delaware Legialartin in 1000 ap-
poirdsel a committee of Mit Stete Penn..
!MY 0.10f1 four ceprmontritivev4 with the
Rev, Ralph L. blinker aa atuderners. to
study the blue lams and report misfire.
Dons for their modification to the 1041
legitledive sermon Or the Clerstcal As-

Atiornei General Jimin
iderfordh stand for 04100 enforcement
at the Law, while urging Iliat it be mod!.
Dod- MO to the appointment Of the

coiatossicon.

SEND FOR THE BILLBOARD'S LATEST FREE BULLETIN

Learn How To Solve Your
1941 Legislative Problems..

THE BILLBOARD has recently
published a special bulletin for

the purpose of informing the mem-
bers of the coin machine industry
about certain policies which have
during the last few years become
more or less universally accepted.
These policies are ones which should
constitute the basis of all future
legislation.

IT IS very important that every
operator understand these prin-

ciples. Only then can the industry
approach the 1941 legislative year
with confidence and without fear of
becoming disunited and working at
cross-purposes on many points.

THE trade can defend itself much
better when there is agreement

on points of general policy. You
owe It to yourself and your indus-
try to read and study the policies as
set forth in The Billboard's special
bulletin,

SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY
MAIL THIS COUPON NOW

The Billboard

25 Opera Place

Cincinnati, Ohio

Gentlemen:

ay return Mall please mind me my FRET; copy at your special
bulletin, -Coin Operated Machines; Suggraitipns Logisiation."

Norma

Address

(My Slate
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Editor Keeps Up
Fight Against

Anti's Hypocrisy
PILILADL7.1,111A., Dec. 14.-Jrd Kean,

managing editor of The Allende,'phis.
Batty News, continues to champion the
ibleeelaty of lagaltzing gambling. In Ito
00Ilo."141 POLIcY, the local tabloid has
*antrumIly attacked the hypocrisy On
the pan of both the public and the law-
makers in dealing with such problems.
Zn the December a some. Keen again
vrte...eled his *dumb* Pen- deviating Isle
editorial noturrin to the subjeet.

Carrying the boldface heading ecf
..Theth Whitt We Mann. Tim- the erli-
forted stated:

-Thl* nowapsper long has oantended
that Mast of the States scent obliga-
tions to in aged, Indigent, and %room-
phrfable citizens could be lau-,:ely pro-
vided foe by dropping our hypocrisy nod
Jegalising the natural instinct of gam -
thing.

-Mosoachusetts long a nutter Of the
national blue -nosed hypocrisy appeared
such a program at the last election by
prodding for a State tottery to create en
01.3-00 relief fiend.

"There the voters eXpreared thearreivee
ereenthelmingly for the lottery.

"We feel confident that the people of
this Slam would de likensio, tt they
were groin 6 Chiller Opportunity at the
pIfs"The instinct for gumbllisg, of one
inn or another. te a perfectly human one.

"We, in this MVO. admit this to some
1112,Manera - the Meek Market, bingo
games conducted by chiarelon and or-
ganizations of a axial nature and by
raStes of every description --but deny It
When It Is concerned olth 110.1.0 racing.
71:111enbens or bank nigher..

Slow Hot and Geld
'That la as inconsistent as our netting

lap all sorts of autt-tmitng laws while
our neighbor States on all aids% lure our
citizens end our dollars aortas our bor-
ders inch legalized hone race betting
And all sorts of gambling. These Slates
bare their citizens vast antes In taxes
and provide for the care of their aged
rind indigent at our expense.

"Maw. hearers, steps are being taken
to correct tilts exkoyed situation by
Mato Senator John J. thenaltra, a Demo.
mat from Cambria County. who has
oantpleted drefta on a program for cor-
ing for sttiretta of 00 years Or Over by

REGISTfor

ER NOW

1941 COIN MdCH1WE SHOW

Registration blank in
this. Hum

wmwar corrosAw 'martyrs CONGRATULATIONS on Being ap-
pointed saes mansper of the Pmehto Coast district for Biscrieir Maine Sgatern.
INC.. Chicago- Standing. left fro right, arc Pat Buckley. Iwesident Beckley Mu -
ate System; C. A_ Robinson, distributer; "mak Jarrell. Bucreicy rapresevererieel
Bud Ferr. distributor. and 4. V. Stentler., drstrilatifor. Sealed, kit to right.
ere 0111 Corcoran. Mrs. arFarimcd. end R. McFarland.

piecing a tax on legalized gambling.
"by tbia nxans, Simstor Ileturks an-

nripstea the raking of a fund of 416,
006.CH0 a year and they which ha hope.
to none* tt gamine for the emu, to pro-
vtda every caiman over 80 years old with
o gvaranteed Income of 440 a month,

-We haven't had titan tO itnalo a close
athdy of the detail of the FlatUral plan.
which in a general way In descritredi ea
proolding for the legalizing and taring of
hone moo betting (pari-mutuel', slot
wtsthittni. bInnea. And motion -picture
theater tank MOW

"We may not agree with ell the details
of Senator Hanukah glen, but we do
MOM heartily egree with his baste no -
none for putting the natural gambling
biattnct to work for the be mint of our
old and unfortunate citizens.

Why Ws Parer Lagatkad Camblhag
-rind. of oh- It le sornothirrg that

and ponce out of existence for ne long
as the Waist citizen can remember, with
lees annexe than an* acittened wham we
tried to enforce another utrenforomble
law. prohibition -

"%mend. it ii the only painless and
Itimattee la% We can battle of. anew It is
pai onld ythosb those who want to pa it-
that le.

y
e who went to garnbley-and

*Moe that is the great majority of the
people, the returns wilt be bountiful.

"Third. It Is r. direet tax which Is really
collectible end which will not tort mote
le collect titan tt make. In the easy of
returns to the public coffers, which is
the case with too many of the limos now
on our statute books.

'Yawata. It will divert inilliens now

%AMERICA FIRST
.MONARCH Selective Values SECOND- 7.---?*

1 Pace Saratoga 1940 Model Slugprod-tamtga.illon Pringal-free Play. S13930 1

A UPON' ATIC PAYOUT CONSOLES
Keeney Super Track Tires -$144.50 Baker Pacer With lackpoit.$175.00
trans 1940 Galloping Evans 1940 Baestals ... 175.00

Dominos . 175.00 Keeney Triple Entry . . . . 117.50
Keeney Partin* 144.50 Bally Royal Flash Card
Mills Square Dell- - 69,50 Console 59.50
Evan, 1938 Galloping Pace Saratoga Se Play,

Dominos . 74.50 Shagprool 79.50
Jennings Multiple Racer.. 49.50 %rangy 1935 Track Time
1940 Pace Roth Sc inn Ck Sep 57.50

5, P. 89.50 Mills Rio 17.50
ONE BALL AUTOMATIC PAYOUTS

Santa Anita .S 125.00 Grand National$94.50 Thistledown .$57.50
Hawthorne .. 57.50 Cold Medal.. 55-00 Sport Page.- 52.50
Fairground .. 25.00 Face! Bag.... 57.50 I Hay Day.... 37.50
Mills 1-2-3.. 39.50 Stepper Upper 59.50 Home Stretch. 69.50
Praakrioss ... 17.50 Mills Flashes. 32.50 Pacemaker .. 84.50

ONE BALL FREE PLAY SPECIALS
Bally Sport Bally Gold Cup

Special ... .$1 I 7.50 Console ... 57.50
Bally Eureka... 44.50 Bally Victory... 59.50
Bally Arrowhead 22.50 Mills 1-2-3 .. 57.50
litieney atilhairtrail Gun --flew Appeatfog-Pealtitt, $59.50

Termer 1,'3 Deparit. Balance Sight Draft or C. 0.

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.
1545 NORTH FAIRFIELD AVE. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

gents into the pockets of law violators
and the tarsus underworld channels ho-
c:luso of our ostrich -like attitude Of
blinding ourselves to the fact that for all
the laws and the vigilance of the police
gambling sots on and on and on. be -
Cause the people want It to.

There Ara Many Reasons
-Fifth, it will tend to remove corrup-

tion which the present attomeighted
poiseice now aeons among our police, our
public Oliarints and our pohnelano. many
of whom will undocilotry rigorously op-
pose any attempt to change the present
set-up. became such a change would be
a ertete blow to their graft and power.

"Sixth. It would provide desperately
needed funds for property oaring for
absent who must be provided for by the
Heiree-the aged.. the Indigent, and the
lirsomployaele* - without placing any
further harocheape on indhstry.

"Seventh, It's high time that we In
this State mane what the nation ells-
nyrand attn. 13 years of prohibition.
that 'era can't le sOgiate morals or the
private lives of the citizens, and drop
our too long maintained hipme.sy.

"We endOrae the spent of Senator Ha-
hiskalt plan, aid Will have more to my
about Ito :means propomasotter we have
had an opportunity to study It more

Assn. Sues To
Protect Insignia

BOSTON, Dec. 111.-Inenclinents arri et
peeled shortly ea a result of complain:4
made by the Ammonite* Music Associa-
tion of New Englund, Ina- against three
Massehusetts eperators, MI former mesa -
hen et AMA. The names of the throe
opt wave not revealed.Complaints date hock to the with-
drawal from AMA of the operators, all
of whom allegedly sotight to change the
pelletal of the associsthrn. When they
later sought to re-enter the association
they were rejected by an almost unani-
mous rote of the membership. Mean -
While requests that the allegedly of-
fending operators remove from their
machines the Insignia of the Automatle
Muskt Amociatien of New England, Inc..

Townsend Group
Seeks Funds From
Legalized Gambling

CAMBRIA.. 'a.. Dee, 1a: Drafts. Were
completed this week on a thaLo Town-
send Plan that woad legalise itaimbling.
The legislative bills endorsed by Teen -
send Plea adherents to Mc Pennsyl-
vanians SO or over an assured Income
660 a month was drawn up by the local
Democratic Senator John Ilaluerr
The senator said the measure would be
Introduced at the next session or gesto
Legislature. opening January 7, and pre -
dieted a. -Muth, tO the noun" on she
measure&

iishisks. who campaigned .stleorsernny
for re-eiection on a platform pledging
Ithemainatlon of old-agess...W.40a Vann.
explaining the program main] net be en
outright pension plan. but would Its
anonced by Inalsing and taxing pen.
Withal horse race betting. Mot ma-
chine...111nm and motor picture thaella
bank nights.. Eacclusive of bingo, tte
insanclag program would yield shout
li1e.5.000,000 a year. according to Ha-
Ittskrea estimate. lie said he I. warang
on surreys to determine the revenue that
might result from a levy On bingo re -earn.

Slot machine*. Under the Ilithilka plan.
woadd be taxed on the baste of 150 a year
for one machine, $33 for two, and
each for all over two Lit a single ereteke
liabment: while theaters featuring bank
nights would be taxed 01.000 a year.

yrimaitia said bin program would net
mean that the Corronnotomlth would
pay 1.60 a month to *Very person .30
years of age or over, but would mane
all in Cala group of an Montag, at at
least 560 a mouth.

Wants Separate
Cash Box, Two

Meters on Games
To the Dittos:

Some time ago I wrote you regarding
the pamibility of ploang re relayed* lock
on cosh box of marble games. TO date
we have not heard from 7011.. It has also
been Called to my attention. white pee.
cleanly there were two. infirm On the
games. there new is only one meter. The
additional meter. as you know, has en.
*Mod the operators taslnerse to tuna.
Don properly.

In my previous loner I also wrote
*bout the advIertbUlty Of pirating en
alarm bell on each machine.

In my opinion and in the opinion of
the operators three things are very vital
In order that marble games function
properly so that precautions are taken
Wherein the operator is bitty prOareted
and enobtee him to continue in badness
In the proper manner. This will create
good will for the manufacturers in *hos,
tug their co-operation with the operated'sI would like to have your re-setion re-
garding the atsere auggestlons at your
earliest eonseralerme.-R. O.

were 1M:trod. Atter repeated requests for
the removal of the harinnlas the .1MA.
derided to take action and went to the
distrltt attorney's arta*.

AMA chains operators are using the
insignia without authority and there-
fore have asked court tuition be taken.
The grand jury le In "eastern and tt
expected the complaint will be acted
upon within the next few week^.

To Association Secretaries:
Ewell year we publish a directory of trade ammciations in the coin ma-

chine industry. This directory- it used generally by the trade for cor-
respondence with the various na,Ocintions. We are requesting association
officials to give lid the necessary data for bringing the directory tip to dui,

Amocintion ore reqrested to answer the following questions
and mail to Walter W. Burel. The Billboard, 54 West Randolph Strad.
Chicago:

1. Give full name of association.
2. Official headquarters address of the association.
3. Name and addronf of the secretary or president.
4. Names of other officers and directors.
5. Times of regular meetings of the association.

Bilany associations send an annum report for publication Lit the con-
vention issue of The Billboard. telling what the association has done duo
ing the present year and what it plans to do next year.

Theme reports give good publicity to your association and are very
helpful as on exchange of ideas with other associations. We would aP-
prceiato having a report from your organization.
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HERE'S A PICTURE OP THE ORIGINAL SKY-FICHTER, herrodeord by
jatehtestereat Arsdeneups Heel Compeny 04 the ceneentlon of Ms Nateonet
Ssmelation of A oto,Arm,q4 "irks. Poor*, and scathes. held as ?RAG Ness Yorker,
Nr. VC...X. feat year,

geatfie
szsprLic. Wash.. Deg, H. -Among the

thousand or 014.0 pV3V0t92 Wt.o *Reese d
the Annual banquet Mel dance of the
teselitngtoo States Restaurant Ouncre
leseelatton at the Olympte Hotel were n
number of *an maelune operator*.

Chstteng with Rabe arose. welt -known
comics% during the Milne. hours (lila
Mtn handles AU mak. of pinball HemeM
wr found that hurled.n has been daily
growing better. Groat boo bran In Sent -
Ile for many yeAra and daplisros tite ismt
MAL so many are prone to Underrate
or dImerd.it the min tilualtnt Industry.
It would seem to be one of the duties

or obilgettente <sr oil operator. and dis-
tributor* to educate the pullite about.
this pArtiCialeur bustnetta trnirlt 1. Alting
emptornunt to so many and whtrh is

legitlinato an Industry many °User,"
old Ornall.

.
W. F. MAIMn, of the Hustet &Mod

Novelty Const.tey, Ii Ira Chteago confer-
rttis with arms who,* haste be tarries.
Fir retirreenta 0_ D. Jannittita Cortspeuly,
Herbert L..xrporatton, and U. C. eV6.01
Company. Prom there he will go Co visit
his old hon. In Florida end will return
beldee the Dn. of the year. He then

try co Uhe eotternattori At Citteatp.
It.. local office report. that many now
node. base born ordered and ere an
the way.

laterneticaud Idutoseare Heel Corn-

..upts Sty Fighter ties been taken en
by Ifeberltng Bros_ and are expected to
arrive thin week. Ileberliny,a weo dls-
trtbute MIM phonogrsphe And 11.Te re-
eentty et tire! by C. J. (Ibis' Crabtree,
fattury roentolett 10 Dila terrlsOry.

Tne Canteen Company la enjoying a
growing business. Tr. attractive ma -
Chines atevplarcell to many and varied Ice.

derbral 0. 1.11LLULte la nearutger
te: the lrxi3 house_

rermytt Air Ntirler Is the big thing
at Western Distributor.. a benuty,..
'Mel Waller Solomon, 10123U1,;e3 Of thrt
111,12. "but that. doesn't Letp 1910hurt ThAt 01013 011e79.042.1 nays who
osniee In here. Want gey number
of them nt Mee and we have Drily thin
one in Mork." A hall shipment la en
route. orders for Willett will probably de-
plete It on ft.311-43.

A new enterprlao that Eno weathered
the storm rst a year 10 now a revogntsed
and at.ple going concern. Tt le the hum.
newt of OPorge Belimble on liatiolt Ave-
nue West" UL the 19,331 of eoletonnehino
law. This firm crushes thousands of
pares for an types and makes or Ina -
C1111020. Ir 0C/VIee* them, repair, them
and sells par.. It le unique In 1ta exeht-
encenesa mid has IA0Tebop011 Into an ex-
trusive Watt -

0

TM`

IC P. 0.00CLAV

SPECIALS 'MC
6 Reit PACE PLAY 01/10.11911.2 oaerbout A AUTessaym PAY
3 BP,. 0....0.1.1. 356.00 2 91.0....* P.06. C.P.A. tar1 mast a_ 0. 0. ._._ __ _ 16.00 Coss sta..*
2 8.63 TOwrope 6 Shaw. Pew Owe.. b.a ems Sam ..... ..... . 15.09 MO , 137.64
1 190,31394 Ingle. ,2.60 1 a...wk.... 10,00... 6.
1 03,4.11.1 00. Tartar Olob 22.60 X Sm. 147.60
a 011.0. OP. O'Day *sae I Pan 0.....14,16061 med..
 0n.t00. ON in Pe, . 24.50 St Celli 121.110
2 n.,,P10 00. 30.01.1P29.. . 10210 1 Pee. 1..00. 040.10, 36020 14401 G0cpA, 00. Sow,. .... 10.4.0 i P30. RANA. 6403...96320 5000
100L910 00s Ovvon r-rea . 17490 1 Win 19.** U411.123 amok1 31..../ 00.40..a, .., 4440 Arimal 0.11 , ... . - . 14001 0...... P.c. Sinn ...,... 13.30 lawn 1,1A. twit FP, . 20.60
1 1(...03p 6..1.13 14.60 2 X=Trsel View. 104
1 01401.5 Vein.. 10310 47.631 Dace Pint
1 C1-411 Amp.. 14.50

140.0 1 oct4=i1111 Ti..., 1222,"
1 Ic..7 1.11.1.71.4.' teat

.r.
1.411LL A Cormiocit Plate PLAY Ned 11-4.1 22.901 6.11. O1. nue 10evrtelvi 612.20 1 93 60

, , *0.04I 2.02 330 00.0.4. Ponesi 9.3.0
3 000s 30.00 Pawl*, Set . .00 I treble.. less. Pv1.0... 00.20Tv. machlay. hand .00.0 et. 093.0. ,..... and sts.r..1 106.1.3 1. PAP. 1.0.. t ...1! 5.,04..1apvv, .40. air, 00.3.01,4 0, O. PA.. Pp el9.0.-04 0.0.0100 Si. 10.0. WM.. try

r,..t peke en a-3 new CPA ....led eniv,......

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC.
,Mra WA

f44.1Perlare I ast IN

-
h.t.-.=2 eOWS.**.

W

126;

TWO NEW HITS!
"NEW

COMBINATION"
440 HOLES SLOT

ANO DICE TICKETS

Takes in $42.00
Average
Payout.. 19.139
Profit ... $22.11

A THICK BOARD
SNAPPY LOOKING

"eucecour
780 HOLES
TIP TICKETS

TalcOS in $39.00
Average
Payout.. _19.09
Profit $19_91
StAlfilIFUL 5 -COLOR

PRODUCTION

PAYOUT CONSOLE BELL

BIG GAME
NEW

BIG GAME
WITH MYSTERY CASH

PAYOUT, 3-5, ETC.

WITH TOKEN OR CASH
PAYOUT AWARD

BUILT WIT I{ THE
FAMOUS WATLING BELL

MECHANISM*
FURNISHED WITH

ANIMAL HEAD STRIPS

OR FRUIT REEL STRIPS*
ALSO BUILT IN FREE -

PLAY DELI -NO PAYOUT.
DIAL SHOWS NUMBER OF

FREE PUTS

FREE GAMES EQUIPPED

WITH METER
TO REGESTER THE

AMUSEMENT SCORE

Haight 42.11 In. -Width 22 In. -Depth 23:3 In.--Waiight
Write for circulars and prices

Made Only by

1c -5c -10c -25c Play

134 Lha.

WATLING MANUFACTURING COMPANY
4640-4660 W. Fulton St., Chicago. III.

Lt. 1889 -Tel. Coln...bun 2770
Chit Address. "Watlingito", Chicory,"

II

CU13

crigmo
$$13.15 siris ' 74-1"7GB

t Clid a+ -

WHAT A PAIR!!!R ! ! !
ompik

THE MARKEPP COMPANY
3328 CARNEGIE AVE. 1410 CENTRAL PKWY,

CLEVELAND. 0. CINCINNATI, 0.

°GARET VENDORS
PERFECTLY RECONDITIONED

National. 9 -Col, 550.00 Rowe Imperial, 8-C91.
Master. 6 -Col. !chrome front 112_50 National. 6-30 23.50
Rowe Arls/ocuar. 6 -Col. ..... 12.75 Uneeds Pak. 12 -Col 40.00
Kniekerbocker. 15.00 Do Cromer "S". 37.50
Goren% 7 -Col. 19.75 Rowe Imperial, 6 -Col. .... 41.50
Rows Royal_ 8 -Col. 67.50 Du Crenior. 9 -Col. 50.00

Tern.. 4i cash. balance C. 0. D. F. 0. 13. CFieage

JACK KELNER
540 Lake Shore Drive

Phone: Superior 6730
Chicago. III.

GLOBE PRINTING CO.  1023 27 RACE STREET  PHILA., PA.
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SEND TODAY FOR

atlas BARGAIN GUIDE!
World Lorgastt Stovk

rat triossel.Will" Prices':

HOLDOVER $64.50
DOUGHBOY 39.50
THREE SCORE 49.50
DOUBLE FEATURE 54.50
PROGRESS . 72.50
SPEEDWAY 42.50
SPEED DEMON 44.50

CONSOLES PRONOGRAPIIS
Mos TOR, 15113. 817:111.1issal

%%goal 1,11.4 160.10
1111.1171111,. NIV7F.v.i:131.:111
nalattgr 11,, ..) 70.00
Alo Thho 11.1.0 trace

fi'2,56

Pock llser. 1744 01.1.49 11.19 raw.... %Mel,. , .eti.Ati
PAICEABILE 31 VoLase--be, 20 1.7.141110.60

Eked 11r4.1 11.1.60
irtandar Loom, 1.10.Mo.lio.e.o
IrCaLrFREICSI

g6.
400000,00PN

\K4

1941 Coin Machine Show
To Stress Salesmanship

By CECRCE MOLONEY
Bally Manufacturimg Corepany. Ciiktigo

QALEHMAIII3IttF will be an Important
4.7 topte of discussion during the 1941
Coln Machin Shaw at the Sherman He-
tet, Chicago, January 10-10, 1041. The
operator's lirOblela Ut Idling hi" ..,nitre
to locations and to the public La sure to
Mice a prominent prams on the peewee=
Of operator a...octet:on meetings held
inning the thole. LIkenclis0. the ever -lm.
portant peoWein of selling the eoln Lee-
ch/no industry to the Ainerican prab120
will receive cocunderable attention_

Operators Adwartise Semite
Abundant evidence has appeared dUr-

Inn the poet year to tech:mite that opera-
tor,. are becoming lnermulnely galas.
minded. Far example, Instead of hap-
harard placement or machines. operators
are enlarging their locations mace Gothi-
cally then ever before and 'electing ma.
clams, as W ill as 'pennons. on the beets
at their Careful surreys. Then. too.
operators are beginning to advertise their
wen Ise othermerchant* do. as coal -

basted to the old method of merely plac-
Ing a 101003111/2 and baying Gott the pub -
lie will be attracted to It.

In the cs.se of the Rapid -Fire machine
gun, built by Pally Menufactusing Com-
pany. several Operators have printed
lurolbIlle for location dIstrlbutton-

handbllla which /Wed keelboat where
people could obtatn target -practice con-
veniently and economically. Similar ad-
vertleing-direet to the pulallc-has oleo
been published in local oewspapera. And
countless Operators are using window
and wall bonnets In connection with gun
Operation/1. "Come In and shoot 100
e.ta for 5 cents- Or livery Amertcan
abonid learn tO shoot- are the Stools,'
of there brimless, AAA operators report
extol/eat result., es measured by in-
creased colleetniela

fnerasss Slate Traffic
Window banners are also being used

by music operators to feature new rec-
ords. banners of thin kind -whether

COUNTF3t
GAMES

GALORE!
A It T. ItteAl F,

cnte. Cstt .311-10IL.; Kiss. W..63.0
ass Dohlarrh le. 0.34
crawl, 10 14.30
Heel' 10.3 -Colo

Ilts661/ '10.10
Dkoo.114114 x.r.is
Onnr 21, A.00

. e -Lo
rase ate Jr.. 24.111.0
atop. lTaca ,  5_00
timml, le 17,00
apse ilia_ lc one
. 114 A..- P.o..1.0 0.00
event T.:Ai =telfg....., .4-21 Inter& . $1.1'.4
T`TroO ORA. .   A" Rooth.. 112 Pemibie Medd A2.00
ramie O 3.. 4.30A4
canna siNsloc,60 CIA
Abe Are, .- &SO 111.1EXILS

rin04-14 Moeda ShoL1 1a0.4"
ItAnns. 4 WAI 510.0.00 T10--10 Moeda
Orel SRN. 4 Was S.A4
Ir.94 11. 4 Trio. 3.00
SOHO.. 0.00
hplet. ant

caw. 17.50
Arm., I'M. ASO
P owys KED, 4 War 0.50
Thastr, 3.00
Sig TA& GO rte. 3.a0

TERMS: 1:'3 Dep.
Balance C. O.D.

I/II1C le 81w 4
104.al1. ch. Plena .12.E0lane Mont 62 .. . 02.50

)1.0.1 ii --t n Ilsoreda...511.50
Whirl 0-13 Rom_ lg... 22.1e
Crosh---a IL TX menial, 14 Can
ghter.--311/E, 20 llroonlo.13/.S0
111.0air--1133.10.11.Nowdo411-1.9
llOCKCILA.8

HELIX
Odom Onesem iooso  .1121.00

11o1;1:19 Mroto 49,7.0 TIME STIMPa-illit Pie 2,000
VIER 11001411 LSE A tie AT rite SHOW

ATLAS NOVELTY CO.
The ltow-te of Friendly Prrinnial SernCe

2200 N. WESTERN AVL, CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
As.,  AT A VtomATIo 011111ri 203O

Lea,°Mew  ATLAK ituvr.1.77 COfirANT, 1291 PULE

LAST CALL
FOR SAM STRAHL'S VERY

,,....#SPECIAL DEAL ON MILLS

P. BELL
BUY "AMEILICAN"11

Ic or Sc-8Ive and Cold Standard Model
en- All -Chrome Model -With or Without

Registers -

AMERICAN CIGARETTE MACHINE CO.
1349 FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURGH, PA.  1323 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

GEORGE MOLONEY. Of 115113t
ifirelifseluring Company, Ls trews,
user of Coin MOCOIOC Indtatrtes,
tab.. tilarnutacterers. tuatietatfon
trkiet to monsoons the 1541 Cern
Machine Shoo. Sherman Hotel. Chi.
ccb,s2, January .13-r6. 1941,

reetlirloa music or amusement -inn wel.
coined by location ovmers, becausewin-
dow admalliting not only Innessea the
merchant's share of onah-box receipts.
but ail* step. up store traffie end thus
1300.146 *W. of all merchandise handled
by the location_

LO the major Job of milling 0.01.I2
1:11.4b1MA.1 tO the public. many regional
operator magnetism' have madeeon-
elncrable progress In this dlrectIon. M
was done lest year, Coln Machine Indue-
tNa. TUC-. the manufacture[*' assocLntion
eponeortug the show, alreedy has ere
ranged with an Ouratisioding public relit -
lions concern to obtain favorable notion.
wile publicity for the /how. Such pub.
11cItY. Of course, ban bonnie -el result.
for the native Industry.

littered In public relations, merchant -
Metals, and advertising hen been grow.
mg among operators during 1040 and
will be Intau41de4 by OLecuallons At the
1941 show. And this interest will con-
tributes greatly to making 1941-11Ice the
1941 ehow--"bigger and better than ever
before" for every man and worriers M the
OLIO nusehlim todustry.

Sign New Bands on
Coin Box Films

CHICAGO. Dec. 14, -It has been WIT
nottraccel that Vincent Lopez, orchestra
leader, currently heard over WOR; Wilt
Illenalley and Ma orchestra, and Ray
Kinney...now playing the Havralinn Room.
Hotel Lexington, Nen York, best. been
signed to make short dim aubjecta for
movie machine* by the Sound:es Dia.
tributing Company. 71in latter firm Ls
heeded by James Roosevelt and Fred

The films will be made at the Fox
Movietone Studios, /fewrs York. Pro-
duce are Leonard and Hyland. Vincent
loPex will feature his vocalist, Ann Har-
nett_ The Aloha Maids will high-spotthe

Ray Kinney eoundies, while Roy Mc-
Kinley will be featured on etrpmmer with
the Will Ilinsdiry orcheatra.

THELMA OLIVER n a rAtrrtag et-
ennp.14 far the rellkil Of corn rntivhf"c
women. She fe martager of the
Seattle offfm of the Jock R. Moore
COASITA0112., a p0.7114:01. that she has
copabry 1E444 tat past flee rears.

COME AND GET 'EM
FROM HARRY PAYNE!

CUB
a .4.01.1Nro1N
Fru111it or Morph
Pier ...A can

onel 7
Sepww1+ CI  tom- 11w61.

Sample
$1.75

II Red Pero
notes 1V,4 P..r
with Ololn CI-letro and 2
Strow4Lo CashH ui 10 Or
AC 105.

Sample

$14.75

Ti0O.OS

H. A NE CO.
312.314 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

SENSATIONAL "AS IS" BARGAINS
IN USED MACHINES

17..r. Aro illap-s. .. n,
A SNOOKS

REE PLAY DAM
It Poo*

[WM

I 2tP S.00
1 POOKENI 15.50
2 SCOOP 54.01
I VARIETY 14.00
I YOCUM 15.00

AUTOMATICMOSES TemaI SALLY CLUE NOSES 1112.00
1 OALLOPINO DOMINOES 25.01
a ROUND HEAD TRACK TIME.- 17.50
a TANFORAN .. 14.00I tintorrir nett FLAT irire'

(Cracked Goss 10.00
2 JOCKEY CLOS 4139.1.1 Oldat) 10.00
4 RIO 17.69
4 KENTUCKY CLUE 24.00
s KEE Sill 55.00

/44 RECONDITIONED
3 STONEY ANTI AIRCRAFT

Duels  M.60
1 0141)711 THE CHIDTIE 130.00

WI
An1 /3 OrPoan. IOW.. 0. 0 0,.

OlerlolOr I11. Lao LarKring 011..
...1.1,1, PAL,..11,ete.....-", W.1..4 Co PP, 11,0i.
oft All K.. *mt.

OLIVE NOVELTY CO.
rats Lukas Acv.. /T. Leine. MO.

StsnIva.n.1143-00
110 LerEoro. trioEltarrao. 34.00
Hell . &OASCeaqllrw .. E110

41..1300
L 27.11.0
V t.MIM 57.0o
ohhalrooluro 25.40
ss,PP7 .  .. 1700Proo..., 47.00
Yacht Corb_ area
W, Chip .. 1210
MOWN Mrs 21.00
13ILA AWOL. *Loa

10.00 srosso orsoromaueO.. ease w au,
AM alvin <nap

Teems: 1 /9 itanKte 0.
Millardir SALES CO.
 ATIVIordars Ara. NEW TOOK Cl,

All PRoroolr Club 5.7111

FREE PLAY BARGAINS
Low" ....SWIM0.1 411. SABO
Oh Say 744
Moro
01E4 011-020.900

NOVELTY
..1110.09Oto. Pon alto

spec rm ... AAP
TPIllor  EN 730

734
Amp.,  ,  AO14t1141,  0.04
ThInilo .... 6-09
12.4, 0.09

CILOSF:4131rE PRICES
c air
 1h. All and Eon` Pin Sail mear... Mod. %Who ER Lit-

NEW CROSS LINE. 074.00.Fr. R000rretorod and ON. Law R..
2 PIP. 16.90  toron.lora". 17.6r

A91.1. 4.11.00 s Thurso,. .  15.99*a
 Th.. Soon.. INLOO 4 /3110. FooloTo Saar
3 'Mon. 10.00 3 Centatt 10.1.
Ow IGO OE.... 0E0-60 SES-00 So. A Ur
I.Nd1,6., WK.- 119 Ol.711,1 inenelen. 01-54
Moor. Provost A Sall Chao Kings SALO Sa

1 Po_ 8.1.Wrp es. 0.
GfifitAl 4001 IOCRINE CO.

221 12. 10.2 2, PHILADELPHIA. Fa-.
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PR°Fisr)r

#A.P1)-Sallt
GARDNERiS

ANOTHER GARDNER WINNER(Itr-r  tratn,J THICK $l.07
1111111501. be4s0 to 041103002thsi's a "tratsral.- 81 oserest433 00 to 11..00 F0110.1
GO'S AAAAAOt PROPIT1 ore

MW DON'T FORGET
1.001111 /00 00.RDNEWS WO,
001.011/1/L, NOW qffielltikti001 101 PRE441vcartunaa zo NEW scallop-Thew ao *rat 110.
Corm itr0110.01

sitr'21tr-
"Goronall IM OM fa .41..

GARDNER & CO.
23055. ARCHER CHICAGO. ILL.

Write today for
Illustrated literature

on our complete line of
 WALL OILCANS
 CABINET STANDS
 AUXILIARY SPEAKERS

RELIABLE SPECIALTY CO.
1.1120 Prolp01 C'eurr. C4voland. 01,-0

FROM THE HOUSE Of DEPENDABLE SERVICE
sr-rrreIric 1501.010

Genes's FOUR ROSES
liorisey'A REPEATER°, 1941

zownw.
Gottlieb's P,%11,44.11...4E

1 ere moot tornairt stock of Mr.f0nrIn .0.00f VIMrne II0
VIE OFFER (

1.06,15 rnar_ninrdt.:00. Wwwra
0040401.

In,. In now for 00 ollstm No. 101, JUR40 ee. pr...

CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
nr.3001 GLE AAAAA D. 0,

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
TREE ea y lis-rrweosal *to 110-0,a

.00 faa.en 1000 40. 521.00
O ,04100 35.50 4,40  Lire 44.00
0000 Tonn 41.00 .
10,40,11.110 11.00 Yacht Oh*. 54030
000110 . 41.60 All 1004 - 111.00

17.50
Dnon 100.0. -10.00 10.4,0

P11.00 5100 1000 Debr 10.00run ;mac Sox.. fV .. 15.00Prom 11.00 Vo1.04 . 10.00.10.4 *on- 2250 0510 $40.. 10.00
L0r. . 1,1400 CM..4004... 15.50

40.00 Thiller ... 15.50
0110. 11.50 Trn..040. . 111.00.0. 4110.) 14.00

0405 11.841 Cambay . . , 11.05
P-rmr 00.0  50_00 111.4 4.40, 11,00Rnel.a 41.00 51040.... 11.0000, 40.00 Lae is Ian 11.Oean,. 06.00 11.00 10000n 11..00
00. 110 Cari Meows. Orecuire. 110.

,f3 TGams,00041, 1.0.0. 015.00 IN,. E.410.
Oteronsik n. N. V.

HAAC Hums. mc..1....wri...¶.04:"V!'

Exhibit's N. Y. Rep
At Chi Parks Show

CHICAGO, Dec. 24. --Joe aturnres bead
of the ape:Wand and Peony Meade do-
partmenta of the Mike Munro, Corpo-
ration, New York. mode s special trip
to ChiCego December 2 to look over Ex -

new Arcade machines and to
work In co-operation with the company's
display at the nantlanntent park shoohold t the Hotel La Salle. Matilde.
display won the John R. Davits Trophy
for the Tit0t1 morttorious exhibit of
amusement equipment or supplies, Ex-
hibit officials report_

-Itunces was quick to show lila en-
thitalsartie approval of Exhibit's heir Ar-
cade machlam and to asaiire the cons.
pony of exceiletat representation In the
mu," said liataibit executives. 'Wa-

hl:a:L.8 complete Arcade lino can be seen
oD dispLay at the Mike Munro, Corpo-
ration. New Torr..-

atinves any,: 'mill* now Illuminated,
streamlined Card Vander La the finest yet
and will reap tremendous. return. to
ail tar -sighted Mead* venom who install
them. Tlia new athletic maehittes.
which include the 1041 an Puncher,
Merck, Trainer, Plat Striker, Chin Ma -
Chine, and iforcancr Striker, will ricdd o.
modern oath -operated gymnasium to
weary Penny Arcade. Theo hilarious re-
ception that the Cock -Eyed Circus and
Maitio Uteri Sore rating machine re-
ceived -at the pork show la a floe ex-
ample of the great pub:10 appeal that
Sliest new rimier. here. -

Hoppe Back From
Eastern Travels

CIIICACIO, Dec. 14. -After an extensive
may In the Eastern territcay, Homy Hoppe.
vieepresident of the Baker Novelty Cont.
pany. has returned to the, furtory.

Hopp* edited that 'wherever ha went he
met the most complimentary comment*
on Baker's five -bail novelty football game
lino-Cp. "Mayers are going for It tit a
big may?' says Hoppe, -and thee is Making
It a top las'ortto wrath the Operator.

"Corr new release. Defense, L the new
5.11 of the bow for tt is tuned to the
mlghtLy topic of preparedness. A game
packed full 01 thrills wad 050011 like a
blitzkrieg, with Tow way. to win, Me-
ebonleally speaking. It to  marvel of pre-
cision engineering. -

Plan. 3d Annual
Northwest Shaw

MINNEAPOLIS. Dec. 14.-Tho third an-
nual Northwest Coin hteehlele Elbow.
sponsOreel by the Minneeota Amusement
Cameo' Association. will take place In a
Minneapolis loop hot.] La Pcbrup-y, with
Priortlary II and 12 set as the tentative
d ates_

Thomas H. Croadyy. of Par Watlit. 2411wat
andoCiatIOn preathent. la In charge Oil
present. arrangements. At the show,
which drew about 'MO oido machine men
list veer, the latent equipment will 50
on cilsplay. In attendance will be op-
erators from thruout the Northwest. In
addition to some of the leading ilgures
of the coin menial:le industry.

HENRIETTA BRAUNSTEIN, ellt-
16(.01 aeCarintent par Si. Otseer, of
Clyne -and Caul kfacroirie Ereparsce,
Exhalt. Supply Crnyparsies diestbst-
Soo, Ls wen /moles to Ciro...fend oper-
ators as Oieser's Oltrf Friday.

alvtaliirig

SARA- SUZY

High Score

Winner possible on one ball
Big .50 Replay award

Ever popular Britt, Spot Bumper

$104,0

STONER CORP
AURORA, IltrSOIS

morals
,- -

/leiter tiny 111111DENi'S Helier Ruys
Barre SPOT $12.10 'NOME RUN

42.10 COtta STARLAN011.101
ROTATION . 41.00 I C:1 s.tt --. dour:Mai 10,4176.7 0.06204:°°°°

BUDIN'S, INC. 113;404
ic.t.YPONRTNLN.ND

, Branch: 36 E. MERRICK RD., FREEPORT, L. I. (Freeport atotte

NATIONAL NOW Off EIS UNIOUE CREDIT f1J11 Aw Died or N.. Tarsal
No 4[11.11 is
14/1 IN steno.,
tans It alsOinai.

U.SDo Oaram
11.0,. 44 100%
serve 1147 40
011104

.401 thlmied..0,..d...1.51,11, I 1101 ..00M4 111 0.76 d.00000,- 43.70 f 40.7154.1 0nr In- t. dd..0.1o4 In ,M 100 ..100,0401. anw. air 0f54 id%10000 Non014, . _ . 110.1 N *twin,'
mm.4 clear, Carninsa

040.0 0 row tont-
NATIONAL NOVF.I.TV CO.. Merrick. L. I. N. V.

.OPERATORS -INCREASE YOUR EARNINGS,
Finimialry ...ad sae 1 overate., sea loosest thra 11e<417 10 0114 by epesause
o.r RAT -O -LIT[ !.14:rurk Rey Canty yes 00retstage 1.1011.4 moranrs 00000.

'''-- WMe foe mrfkulam.

222 EAST SUPERIOR ST..PHOEBUS CORPORATION cmcAco, ILLINOIS
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OCCAN PARK BOWLING LKAGVE fs topped by the unbeaten Sportlead
gracile train milk* represents Psal Gerber's Sporthutel Arcade, Ocean Rork,
COW. telt to tight, front rote, Retracts tereseiger trortk diortnus, flarars
itishyltuts Woody Grybe,-, 0.4 Arbmatler Neat Kerry; nor row, Cat krotibll.
Herman Gorr, Capt. Pete Afellay, Prod Jertimer, end Chief Garr,

NOW- - 6 FOR $60-00
"MeetSaysDave

the Champ;'
GottliebP

GROETCHEN TOOL CO., C4,1°...7;, `Tatis

NOW 6 FOR $60.00
100% Tried 100% Tested 100% Proven

Flak Reeks Cigarette Reels Number Reels
is Ptay 54 Play 10c Play

GERBER & GLASS
914 DIVERSEY BLVD., CHICAGO

*FILAV. WHY mew orb indif
see rim..,.,,,.. PAYNFILIIF

PATOVT COLD AWARD INDOEL
AMERICAN 1s, 1011, Fin
Moll. AA 111% 15.00 Geld

Am.! Di
can awned am ltirel
$511,00 r Con.UM.- doh 10 now
Vir +whin. Tan, .tl et

CIPPIA
VOCATII

tree,

YOU HAVE EOMPEETE fONTROL
OVER THE GOLOAWARD OH THE

it' 1 MIERY EAGLE
.11471/19" "AVG?" Geld 9 41018P MOM!

DAVAL, 2043 CARROLL AVE., CHICAGO
//40/ec CA44,1'1480 MORK CO .2916 W. NCO BLVD  LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

CHICAGO. Dee, 14.-',4 sensational new
gems. Champ. another -sinner In the
series of Clottlieb hit suet...a, Is Just
Coming oft the production lines Into the
ram* of Impatient dietribsitera." report.
Dave Gottlieb. president of D. aplomb
$e company.

-Champ deserres its Panto bocauto It
represents erve-i. -thin.g that the natal/
atands fOr." Dore otrotlitbacct. "It's* real
Champ, Is, every sense of the word. on
locations capturing all boner's tee pier and
Collect/Arta x leftover tested. Its &reedy
building up a success career that's all:newt
wribellevable.

beauty. in appeal, in play -punnet,
In player -satisfaction, In fact. any wit}
Yost took at U, It Simply beats, everything.

eolleetior.s is where Champ gathers Its
mast famous inures as the champ at an,
champ afters atmoha new ItalOVAtkats in
play, new jackpot innovation. new Wines
on playflold and backbiters!. Eltred scoring
features, new relish for fins which alt
rolled together. explain. why Chomp I.
the Champ of Siete- Meet the Chourso. get
seguainted with the game that's eh/dicing-
ing top Nene On Seery count,^ he con-

Coinmen Honor
Bayne; In Army

C137bA00, Bee. 14--LLeuterumt CIAT-
.1300 J. Daybe, sloscht-ro-trom geebnrg
assistant sales ram:lager and now of the
109111 Cavalry. U. 0. Army. wits recipient
of a demon -Bastion of a: Action arid
friendship from his friends of the See-
bUrg inganisation shortly before be-
ginning salvo duty in the army.

As rum at bona. Boyne was royally
enterte'ned at the Swedish Club. where
Ile received tokens of esteem and a Raid
at taltipatris wishing him good fortune
and a speedy return. Constrain teem ninny
pats a the country. Whom he has hero
associated with white at Marburg. werr
rowponsable for the telegraphic trthiatet.

Horne has entered the &neer.* school
at Port Riley. Kahl. Be win emerge as
a full-Oodited eautain upon the Confide -
Bon of a training period.

Strat-o-Liner
Now on Display

CII1CA00, Dee. 14.-10am1 51 actor.,
ottitint of Chicago Coin Machine C -

pool-, announced this week that tttra:-o-
Liner. titut's latest 'Orate. la neC'
able at diatelbutors thruout the country.

"Advance reports of Stoat -0 -Utter per-
ks:mane* backs up our Judgment In pro-
nonstekng the game a nrotuty-rnater." tic
eat. "We (-All a garao a hit when modem,
U011 fall* behind demand and from whet

our distributere bal us. SUM -if -Lim
production Li going to be strained to itrey
up with damned from oprrators In emery
part of the nation."

"It looks as 010 COLTIMETI are doing a
hit of persOnal Chrlsthies siesppillig." said
Samuel Bentham. co -official "They ire
making mire of being their own tarts
Clousee by putting as many igtrat
On location we they can get. Dintrlbuting
points are being rushed for eh the games
they have, and attiro it's going to be a that
aquerse. we con assure ape:eters that .4
'trapped -up production will save all dear.
The heavy demand for the grime L. eel
IFILT13211111:1g In view of the many rine r1sp.
trig teeth:Bo WWII It provides for torattso
netion, and the profits which are brim
made at Oita early stage Of operates
promise to centi nue I lid efinitely..

1.00X OVER THESE NEW
LOW PRICES AND SAVE $$$
FIVE -CALL antic PLAY GANGS

11.1,,,,n41
et«asa ..
Gad 13,-.
11.1.091. cis. 311.1,

DRDS
b..* VOSS

914 Nast .. Stas
Mie Toots . etas
Castes, ... was

IOVICG/TAPHS
Ir.m11.01s MD P 0M. Li., aseolis 014.11.24
W.F111.1., noo K. .1-.d. 1444.0
Rc.el-431a .311/Ilamseth, bels/ morel. 120.L4s.itteo 11,24
p

.. ICIn.... ....... 0110,4pert lilTrtbrn glet DOD:
MIelt.014 RhplArn glee 1St 33.50

venires 1040 ;we eweaa Niko
r.sta 1140 Sand....da 1119.5.0
P.m '29 liornews. fi. 10 tat OW 7220

1.90.4t 90019allifer
'c omet AtC.A.141/11 Cunt $64..15.=e MOTs Cr.
C-,10....0 it.,, was ease 4.6.4e

T11 IFIng
nails A147r. law rr. O$$ 27.40
an Itsosews Pinte,:lit..ned trays To OA.

swot ....290S6
MI111.5-5, Dtt.E.1)
V.V. (Was. *0.00
Lane. DUr. - 39.30
ElparAFf. ZOASORI. L.1.11.... 20.30
Dupe. Clap, 27.5.0tso
anew 14e.sea10.60
Tritorygos . 19.30

wag,. 1 Oath Vet,. Ord*, , O. 0. 0.

BADGER NOVELTY CO.
264671. atel 6L. MILWAUKSF,V413

COIN MACHINE MECHANIC
'WANTED

344.1 1,1
ptr - . ..

, '

VIRGINIA NOVELTY CO.
4015-407 sterafwe Si.. etialaseourts,

REGISTER NOW
for

1941 COIN MACHINE SAD/

Registration blank is
*hit issue
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RECONDITIONED
COIN MACHINES

FREE PLAY GAMES
r,4.%
.1.344 Cup

A
5.9-50

WM. *A
Thmel /mom. 54-50
Ormsursireo. a7_50
scan. 4750
e...srann 47.50
0.mst Major. 4440
CS.4.340 4050
scent ttoserss 39.50
Setaritoo 19.50

.,537.50
icons Cart. 17.50Ch Mi ..- 00.50
111915ats . . 37.00

.C..e.m.4.1.1o. 34.00
Mr. Chin 27.50
Ann  So. 29100
I..., Situ. 3.1.50

. 14,00
F15.1 lirtsIn 19.50

AUTOMATIC PAYTABLES
13.M4 &mat. souse 0040 MM.! 664.50
Pses PAWN, 117.50 Boost Paw- 02.50
5,amfmariff. 74.50 Mutt. ,.. 22.50
Sroslmom 57.10 isnmsows ., *T.50
Tt...11s.Mon. 117.50 1111,nnt ... 15.50
_THE REIT HONEY HAMS TODAY

v. P. BELLS-- Wclu tec t
Mem ant

Foo
Uses71

WE HAVE EMI
ACE AND CUB

Asensio 513-05Stsanoto $14.05
Com tl 0 10.00 Ca.. Al 0 str..00

Alrit. Difi.d.F-0,401. TODAY
 ites\ . A L.t..s n"

PHONOGRAPHS
Wurllawr 500. LA* Sem . 5145.50
Wsollisw 400, Slug Ovosfr 117.50

Wolna 410. 1.0 Fleenn liA*9
mflassrse 7 OIL 15 Olwor4 54.50

Vsulllsor 412, 12 Swore/ 21.11.0
pat..de Ana

11.5.1As 1
.... 22.5043.50

101.5 Ras 79.60
m*** *MOO .-4r 31 .50

5.11014 1111n2.5. 1055 11.0.1 .-- 127.401sch Momatch, 1505 Model . 9110
ross.n. Inde Canoe e AM.& 5/.50
5o0-10t4tIVIA6ror.101111 Aloft( 54.50

LEGAL EQUIPMENT
SieberrS anon ,ad Owns 5112.00
kesmIl An0-Alrenal 411.1n 19.00
C. Tem [Wit. 151.60
r..serls's Ton Pins 40.40
A.13.4- TOW4t. *Mal P. 010 C-14, 15.50

irstra: 1 /3 Dimwit. Corosna C. 0. D. 0. 0. 00.0.05,

NOVELTY COMPANY
Plan: 0.01101 4747

..,213 W. Funrston An., 014112400

HOT!
And Haw!

Rower wino.
at Wit i,-
price-

4%.
65c

F.acP,
I00

13.1wer

Genuine Colosstlo A-UW.4w 11.1.01.119M4
1.45,9. Card. Plus. dad I.tk.l. /Wight
Av. 110.4110 09111A700.1-,011-
15111.6, lame!. amitosis! 31-25.

Denver Novelty Co.
1711 Latium. Sr., DiNVIR. COLO

SO'. Cdl5 With All Ortieni

BARGAINS
4 n.,Vill R...1, *10.-51)
040-,4,4 Krtionsa 0450
1. lossemaimw 14.50
1 tmli.t. Lash *59,50
1 01t1.11... Trost Oelds (LAM llama.,..5

, wain)
1 Ls. latesiet 11111i1.2.-5. Ifeta T1.7 14-54

'C.MnIss. FinnF5 15.00

I*1 a72.tri.... ran SSA*
10.00

. IW

019001; Fm ow. 1E0ISM.. Pron., 04.64 J510.12.60lsei 0.A... 40
1.01 Owsorli--Ualams O. D. D.

Arrctsms: /Ins Itlastemsi aan.. Welnass, 11, C.

JONES SALES CO.
t1-50-12 Trod. Am., 1.110140111, N. C.

MILLS PHONOGRAPHS
CONSOLES

Diciriburer BELLS
TABLES

KEYSTONE NOVELTY b MI6. CO.
Ho...1.ttn Sit.. Prnlo*KOW-4.

Ontke_010. Callmole.1 Vt. iiitUmes, Md.

Atlas Remodeling
Program Planned

CHICAGO, Dec. 14. --As betlea a flret
leu grown coatintiowly. we will

e hortly been alterations at our present
laeflOOM, to be tiro. display cror products
and to better house our greatly enlarged
WSW rime*. tirporta Uddle (112001-1, Mole
reraalnknit bachelor of the Clinchurg
brothers. Meatier aiterle t. currently Oil
Ms honeymoon in Florida -

"'Atlas will be slightly chattered up tor
a short time while workmen are changing
the interior." he POntinned. ibut after
they have finished_ common a1l1 find 
lin:nous door' thnt In mote worthy of the
firm and with a bigger welcome than ever
before.

"We will hare a Larger display apace,
movang our prment office space to acme. -
mediae this display room. At the present
time our office force is Jammed Into an
Par-lOstAre 1.111.1 554 large enough a Chart
few menthe now. with increased
11A141110151. and 130711011110i.109 O-11111 enlarge
our °Mee space,

"We have called In  first of. archlutts,
famous for meckmalzation work which
Combine* twenty with ettielency, In re.
OIC.:101 CMS anterior. Wben they era tin -
:shed. we will bee* 0110 of the Matta. Lay-
outen!. S-xlstrnce.

"These attrolittons WO diet to increased
business. of course, Increased Misines*
means that more and More *dormers are
turning to Atlas for their teoldrentenia
Atlas is veer on the rdeve to better scree
these wantorn. Al with thew alleratIons,
no sapenae will he spared no that 9:0 can
be on our tots for the benefit of our Cns-
tennurs?

galtiors4 te
BALTIMORE, MiL, Ore. 14-Eltme0

Sett. Serrate Comprow. tinart the mans
egerstalp of Joseph Oarfink. kills mute
e aeeltent progress In Its distribution Of
Remo Vendlem, lee =win vouding me -
Oilmen, they report,

The Mittel shipment of these mectilnel
have boon Vann! to the best want in
the City.

Slmberg. 1)0256114WIS of SIMKO
Sales Berrire Company. stopped in MAU
mote for a few days on Ills way to

Jarmo A. Ociavy. Of Jimmy's Coin N5n-
chines, operator who up to tho present
has cantered Ms °defecting full...Wee on
genies and musIC DOW*. lefln eXicanied
his activities to include Clarcreite Send -
Ins machtma,

*
Ray Taylor, of the Revco Veit/dem ar-

gent...than- Mentifectureas of toc cram
endIng machines In Adrian- Mich,.'pent  few days In the Baltimore

rrsticet during the pact week.

1.-ETER 7.6,,

...
4::11,

.53f.. j"4/Aky

'.

FS
SA:

...,

00it ....),
....

IS YOUR LUCKY DAY?

OPENING DAY OF THE

COIN MACHINE

SHOW
SHERMAN HOTEL

CHICAGO
IANUARY 1316, 1911

LUCKY 1.1 STICKER, trnten. Man-
r.,feetnnt- trod di-a:Hi:sakes arc OW -
Mg on fetters to felt the mond about
the 1341 cote Morlatne Show to Pe
Add of the Shoran Roder, Chit -Apo,
January 13 to 74., 1931. The sticker

.prEAsed fn red, petsft0, And blue.

firg-4
'ULLE-

The Easiest Phonograph
to Own and Operate -Mills

eiTtpre63

DOUBLE HONEY FOR
YOUR MONEY!

Mrs' 911 M merit. 4=Sr. slu. Coln 111148.1.
..14 2 1110..14. C   Is...n. GMor1105 DIWAS
76^}2510- lahat 10't-
20. 50.1441. 13 0,m Or rt... 0410101CAC .TODAY:t

SAMPLE $13.75 USE OF 6 $75.00
* Rost.--Viroe.M. 10,Mr.Joker WA. ToSar Pls.
MIA Pon OltisSw 9.0 t
51114411* 005  0 ..L
5101,u405 minas 75.1-
2.511 !oho 11:04 -2O':
W401.). If O. sr *- 104
Playa 0301-5 A PASS

SAMPLE $14.75 CASE OF 6 $80.00

B. D. LAZAR COMPANY
1035 FM, An. 1431 SI. Minsal IL

1.1775131111011, PA. Pillt.Snti.f.H1*. PA.

A NEW CATALOG OF SALESBOA R DS AND
MERCHANDISE DEALS -AT LOWEST PRICES
SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF CATALOG NO. SS

Sale -M 4,0 Cmoratnn as0 440440114 If tnn. run .1. .innY 4340 11.Msms1,-.-
se14 1x tom Smo Cos, 01 Ws nwsw-mittlos Camlemr. W's fall 1.1
N. Inns,.. etroarl 4MWevtl.ar0 Saludtbose01 1111,00w4tio A.M.1.5044.

ert *sot 1.041 inc emnakrtIllant .tannwIl 9190 nnint.n.asns
VMS on. 4su5m4 Cr raw row sus r.lrt 0.11.11: Will, IssIss:
II lul,rwtol-Atelt .11.00 rim 01'11. 19.1 ItifIrK3.72 CAT/LIAO: 140 5.4

GELLMAN BROS

119 North FourthSt
MINNEAPOLIS. MINH.

PAT'S BARGAIN' JULYS
WALL ..... Owsittent ....11117.60 Per . -..$45.10 INISOLLLJIAZOIMIAil Baba .....515.50 nom. Worn ... 97.513 flair Dorsts . 12.110 Ti,. a,..4.... ...MC**A.woots 17.30 14.1411$0. .... 17,00 Sha Ittai 30.00 TM FM. 050Sawa .. . 17.50 Alm. 3113.50 Olt.. 07.30 Trork Plmemas.. MAWFM 1,4441 ... 57.50 I.....-210 .._,,, . 20.00 Illsor. Champ, 10,00 490 501R*04 7944110911100 17.50 Stmt.. .... 124.0 9.,044 4111., . . . i*.se 1535 µ1n Yin. 75.A.

C....bey* . - I74.0 01.1f] os P.:4 s . Wit5 Ti, amp01 $0.00 4900 1,2.3 ...1113.011I Osimtlt Ortfor-AaLsom 0. 0. O.
P. ST'S A11USF-14IENT SALES CO.

1701 EUCLID aVrsur MC .0...n11. 1040) 01.10JelAno. inlIO
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PLAY
CONIVralieLE

10450

GOING

BIG

FOR

OPERATORS

ON

OVER

3700
LOCATIONS

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO., 4222 W. LAKE ST.., CHICAGO

:THE BEST XMAS GIFT
.iYOU CAN BUY YOURSELF

trT r.

1 RCM - 3 WAY PLAY
WITH COIN DivinteS
AND 2 SEPARATE CASH
COXES -

Mesabi Cs. of 6

S REEL PORI* OA JOKER
WILD WITH COIN O.
VIDER5 and 2 SEPARATE
CASH DORIS.

Saiest Cate or

$7500

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC COMPANY
I,

531

542 S. SECOND ST. a,",,c,,,InueTol,y, LOUISVILLE, KY.
415

NASHVRe0Ao
ST. we

MLE_ TENN. a, C
312

INCINNATI
W. SEVEN, TH'INDN. CAPITAL

IND. ....
tor AVE. tor

IT'S NEW
SA.0 0 EXTRA

FOR "IOU
Plenty of Winners. An
attractive MAI suing
the popular Rod. While
rind Blue rickets.
EACH $1.00 (irlPhoul jar)

I.. lie Extra
WISCONSIN
DE LIME

CORI'ORATION

AMERICAN EAGLE IAR DEAL

IT'S NEW
96 Tickets Flee. You
got 1946 Tickets in-
stead of the usual-'$50-
9i5 Extra Tickets, gi-
ing you 54.30 more
profit.
Takes lei $97.10
Pays Out S7 2.00
Definite profit e4$25.10
EACH (In Lots of 12) 901

1902 N. 3d Street
Milwaukee. Wir-

1941 Prospects
By HARRY LE VINE

Presnlant of Allied NOvrity Company
Q0071. 1940 will ease on whit I belleY0
1.7 has betiii a meat succoushd year for
monitors, distributors, cod annular-
tura be the coin machine Industry.Th broad end Honest clew taken by
governing bottle* oper' a bright pros-
pective flew for the f110.119 Of our
tr-duetry.

The great demand for used game.
has created A shortegte. New territory
in alt parte of the United States end In-
c_ -eased foreign trade baa born Largely
rissperbsible.

The 1040 counter game field has been,
and la today, trementleva. Counter
games have been the means of hicteeited
earnings for many ow -retort. In my
Crave1s thrtioiat The United State. I noted
how much greater the average oPerater's
Income Ps this year over the prevlotia
year.

etlanallecl up, this an tends to lead ua
into Heil with a banner year Ahead for
all those in our Industry.

t found that the success:1ln osincirrn
or man In this badness La the one who

up on his toes at all Woes With new
term equipment and aggreseiveness 'to

prsenote good will among his locutions
and players by gtving :Haut the most
:tangy equipment for colorable playing.

Here's wishing everyone a most sue-
cessfUl EllooteensPorty-One!

Sicking Plans
Louisville Branch

CINCINNATI. Dee. 143 --Our vaunt*
of lividness with Kentucky operators how
inerovied etc.:111y.- reports IIISH Manner,
of Sicking, Inc. Ho reports be has
plena for opening a, Louisville branch.

Says Harmer: -We have secured a cen-
trally located cite with more then 30.030
squire feet of Door "space all en one door.
$111.0.4,60161.4, off area. parts department.
and repair stop will all be located In
Slits Awe_

"Another planned feature will enable
operators to diiro right Into the Indict.
lug to load and unload rrsechtara. The
building will be ready for Ocettpriatcy
about the mIGItt10 of January.

New Operator
Likes Editorials
To the Editor,

Scone time ago I accidently nrquireel
an old lame of The Sitilboaret and became
II most rebid peruser of your very in-
tertuttug weakly. I literally haunt the
Dews atand (the men think. I'm a ptetet)
waiting for the next Larne to arrive.

My interest Centres elderly in the vend-
ing machine erotica, I end your Corn,
num-ler:As editorial[ very ecturatkinal
and very comforting. I like my fact.
Lealght-Dot wrapped In gaudy bally-
hoo.

So. I'd like some more huge. *Poeta
for a begtnnerli I'd like to know more
about the Dwanew a. regarding ver.dtcg
of peanuts. elgarettee. etc.

appreciate very much any advice
or information you ran glint MO that will
guide my faltering wimps in beginning
us art ogretroulor In the vending machine
erld. J. C. gi Terse. Otret.

Boots, Bullets, Ballots
Klphriat sold -Roots. bents. boots _ .."

ItItLey says It with bullets. bullets.
bullets. And we're asking for ballot.,
batten', ballots.

le the music section la a ballot
whtch will elect the king of recording
mehrstras or %socialism as well ea de-
termine the bent record od HMO. He.
suite 5ntt bo announced et the 1941
Coin Masehino Ohm,. Hotel 81111110.12.
Chicago. January lb -le. Hull.

Many music operators are taking
adenntaste of Shia ballet, naming their
chotees, by moll:wing tt wttla their
registrettort for the Chew.

Those of you who will not be at
the snow this year should also t`010
OA regards your erode* because, as far
as possible. it will be the Deter! Wei of

muate nixobine operators. The
results will be featured 41 The

BAKER'S PACERS
Aristocrat of Consoles!
A proven meow -maker for op-
erators who demand high -class
games for consistent profits!
Streamlined. modern. 19.10 sea -
hoes. absolutely 1Anequalcd1

7 - Coin Play
Boa reed with
r!...-J,,ng odd*.

THE BAKER
NOVELTY CO.. led,
261e Wintuesion

blvd. Cskit.

1111==till
VNIRAURii
tenet 4111

_lam
Sit DO MAI

OUTSTANDING BUYS! Ito

Della Awl.. 27110
Inert asap.. 314A0
VW.,. t1.60
RN sum ... 211.60
TWO. 11150Leatali'a . ado.50
alert 32.60
PlcIttee 17.6,0

1666  16,60
Cmlaet 12-40
Not ,0.00
11.i.r014C114/01 :Iwoa  Mx 14.60
4+9It

.
11.20

eltSCV LLLLL OEM 1COUIPT.
4 Etlywew Cam, 04144 1/446,4.4 420.50
1 004 iMeIN. Oath i12.11.0
I Marna, 01.4 H4416=464 17.50
I Ctlikkgn tern 40.66
P.m/wt. au. etoot i.e *Ink. 14.710 4920

1 11444-014 Te Plm. , 46.50
ors Top 041.2y Cow 14.50

1/7 0460.111.--114,,,t C.. 0. 0.

0061VIIRTE0 INTO Plitt 111.4.Y
Va.lireasn4lt.. r,p.. 611.01.1614 ....VEGAS;
tmen. Poo. P.P.. lemita.e 5340
Surat F.P.. 4146. Clein 33.1.1
Rogge, elope eon. , 22.01
er4w Anus 10 4.1 12040M ilt1.2.3, 2. 2640

FAZE Pt EWE
Molt I -a -a, We 0. O. 0. -110.50
Medd. Fat W1Wett 6740lifkir.

Mound 25.50
W1,04 1161I, 21.60

24.1$0
H an.. Plar. 3400
MaleOP*, 59..50
tell'IRL'ef . 2.50

22.60
S i. Taw, 27.51,

1010.1T1ww1 14,60ymettp - 17.50lkItun 1410
.1110116, 116.60

Lake City Novelty Co.
1410 Earl 301 en- MAYA -LAND. Oinre

FACTORY RECONDITIONED BELLS
LIKE NEW GUARANTEED

MILLS
2 1

imm41604.166,
Imerl..154.104.214

M N. 11.1, IS4
111:71rItg. r-104-.24
0. T. SW
FuturIM
Veil 144en ROI

pima
isueetwor 1111
P tc 040.460. 50
All sw 04,40Paw AM,
Papa (Wean

4611 II Iwo!
WilM-4161111.611

T.10,4
1111114 .411
411-144.L ittrDeter. 14
SALLY BELL
WATLIA0 PIOLATOO, 04.101462 21.00
001.1111101Alt--LATIL ragA. 0, WILL

545.50Reasease
E_SZ
60.6.
67E0
*EDO240
R7.50

ir50
27.1W
agao
15.00

510.0000

5.40
2180mo

MAYFLOWER NOVELTY (0.
:21* I./no-4,044 Cc. P..

REGISTER NOW
for

1941 COIN MACHINE SIIC4

acsiotol. blank In
ibis lime
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*SPECIAL*
WURLITZER'S

--1 -1

WITH PIANO KEYBOARD

HAREM 5119"
While They Last

a Genuine 8150.00 Value

WURLITZER 616 5 49.50
With M. Grill 54.50

WURLITZER 600 142.50
WURLITZER 500 149.50

ROCKOLA Monarch
20 79.50

EVANS 10 STRIKE 42.50

KEENEY Anti -Aircraft I,8 2.50Brown, Like New
BALLY-ALLEY, Perfect

Condition 27.50
WORLD SERIES 49.50
PHOTOMATICS 545.00
!/'rife for Free. Literature an

Remind. Photo°

''''.---'.' $12.50
6 for

$60.00

_:-1:111........ . lc, Sc or___,........_
10c Play

1-3 Deposit

GERBER & GLASS
914 blarney Blvd-. Chicago

.Irrnotrrieing

EXHIBIT'S
LATEST:

4111,

WRITEI V. CALL!
Tony Gasparro

Weston Distributors, Inc.
689 TENTH AVENUE KEW YORK

/10 PO4*. l C iftle C. 0,4S

GEM CITY SPECIALS
5,0114.3 (Animal 111.1.). Pres PIGy_ _547310Orr. sore

:: :ill::: taz,b.1.-..:-. :::::.6, 1.... 30_00 lorGy . 55.00neat -le Allsi, *TAO IsInwass, FA. 50.06
1.,035. ... VT cso Ara ma .. . ts0ooaaoraaa. erne 111105.0511.511. 30.00
aAsh.s. S Wall 122_50 1111118 0. V. it 25 00
u, loslo0 .. 10.05 AlIlls Itsta.H.S. 2.50

1,6 ovooRt. *satiny. O. 0. 0.

Air Raider
Sales Increase

ORICACIO, Doe- i4. -J. H. Kerney dr
Ceenparty *Motels report that the Chi-nig* factory 1a being perwed try dis-
h -Kantor. to deLlver the Cirm's antlALr-
craft snachtne gun, Air Raider. "Altho
production lines are running at full
opacity, it 16 not enough to saesty our
distribsnors who are doing no wonderful
R Job In acquainting the operator. of
the One qualms:I of our Intent anti-
n nernft rasehino gun. Air Raider,"
Keeney insikownen declared.

*

Central Diarlbs Praise
KANSAS CITY, >do- Dec.

Mason ansi T. O. cot:limn, °Blame of
Central Distributing Company. repeet
that Natenearn Ale Raider remain. toga
In point Of *Mrs. are Atilt arnared
at the conatrint stream of orders," said
Marion. Raider demand la greater
titan ever.-

CriansmIt. agreeing. said: -Thanks to
unman.] Keeney features Incorporated
In Air Raider, operator* aro enjoying an
02020000..0y proxpe-.ona 0011011 and ex
pest tho prosper -Icy to continue Laded-
nitety.-

-
Colton Praises Keeney

MINNEAPOLIS. DOC- 14,--11 Jack
Keeney were co Inclined; writes William

Cohen, Silent Sales COmpany head,
-be could retire on hi. Inurrii todny
and be gratefully retnernbcred by the
operating world for his contributions to
the industry.

"The creation and product -km of Air
Raider is a high point. With Mr RAL110r,
tiro notion's 095311513211 are enjoying op-
erating profits and atatillity such na they
have seldom, tf ever. hod.

"Mr Haider continuos in unceitung do.
mend. Reports that morn and more
locations are rapidly becoming Mr
Raider renters with two or more guns
In operation are received daily."

Coinmen Welcome
Mirahen Service Kit

CHICAGO. Dec. 14. -"An Instant h.t.
among operators end service men." said
Ifiraben officials to describing reception
given theta- new electrical and ape -log
serviservice kits.ce

east announcement to the trade
ntrulted In an overwhelming dennind.
The reason la obvtotta--every operates
of games hair need from time to time
for replacement material. for electrical
device. In him games. Our sea *I:mitten!
kit has been designed by experts who
have collaborated with hundreds of op-
erators in planning a kit whiCh snoodea
orrry typo of port needed tea- repairing
and winking electrical porta on pin gam..

-There I. not a aingle obsolete piece
In the entire kit and It man be nailed on
t he latest pin games.

"The spring kit IA eonorottod of eery
type ot spring =coded to repair pus
Runes. We re /sappy to know that we
have placed on the market two kit.
which, because Of their planned HR -

pricy, are indIsprzusahle to operators. -

"LOON .4r WPM? WE'VZ 007. -
Cry the Dorsi models as /hey &Wilms
Dome. nein tiny counter Dames, Cub
o_off Ane_

fea0a
JUNGLE CAMP

l'ou Asked For It -
Here It Sc!
1 MODELSFor All Territories/

*FREE PLAY istraightl
* FREE PLAY laid meal
* FREE PLAY icenteettlblet
* PAYOUT MODEL

IME=COMI
S.q11

IRMO

SEE rat MAT

FULLY

METERED

Fattest, MOH
dopo.ilang cm -
...X101121 3.10ever built!
Oecopiaa less
man 4 sq. n, flow raeett High Sorted Spinner -kW. often. Csiloome.
thorninoes proven nwtharoon....any ne00,1010.0.--0010111.1011r free I r,K,
t.4.1 Masiory aelectios Of 1 or more Sverbels, Awards from 2 to
40i. Cut:aeon Doe Plan to 911 Shag -proof orele dep. T-ilW IN
PH00/..ICTS01.4

LOW PRICE!
TEN STRIKE

Free Play or
Gash Reserve!

Write for Doteils!

C. EVANS & CO.1
1520.1530 W. ADAMS ST. CHICAGO

The industry's latest bas-
ketball board In the new
candy -box style. 1080
holes with Basketball
symbol*. Winning tick-
ets repeat up to 24
times. Two ploys on
each ticket. Extra -
thick board. Last
punch in each large,` panel roc's choice

5111 .o.a. ,, of one "Basket
rasa ...A'. Seal''. Approxi-

mate average
'lTr profit of $25.00

Write for information
CACER 224 other SUPERIOR boards..

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS
II NORTH INX36114 ST CHICAGO. ittitotuS

AR

PROFIT 1
$30.00 6

GREATEST USED GAME SALE
EVER FEATURED!

La Chia.Learn/22.00III T.nn MOO
Wyo.*C313.so ..., 41_00

FREI PLAY GAMES
Sete.so E 13.4 Dias iterkeet

J -3n431143 4.5.00
Loewe 70..0
P.m. Ws. 50.00ftwastas "'41-09CanowSIR 1:00

CanGenl. ..., 15.00 km ee.
0.-O 6444 Uwe 12 eta LEGAL EQUIPMENT
15.01. ITeoLurs , .... 3560 aos-Lin 44-00 *T. *mow 430.00
D uds R1.411 ro 55,11. 42 ea. a 11.01.. seweirigent ao.00POI. 10.00 TM...A - - .00
r et,a1Nre , 50.00 VocHen 4/500 2 slAisso Ilsns 5151.4 . 55,00

TERINGs 0541-ThINI 1549.5sIt. LW... O. 0. O.
O RE1gAT05111-.T1SA1315 HT YOUR 0440 GAMES TO US AT 11515 YORK TITAITS-1111amines wt CARRY 4 Pull. 1.165 OT NEW AND Us153.54CHINCA, 1AR. G1o, YORKCITY ..... TAX. T.. RUHR, Mauna Pony as V.,... An.... It .- - 1 - v SC

PHONOGRAPHS
Onns ....0110.003 5H.S.o Mod . 155.00

W-ri HH. Mod. GOO WO.
risoo IsHba,et .. 156.00

Oakwood Amusement Machine lite.
129 Mount Vernon Ave.. Moyne Vernon, N. Y. tPisone: Fairbanks 4-5E801GEM CITY DISTRIBUTING CO.

..-s 112 810 N. ans AL, fh,,cy, OIL
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3 REEL -3 WAY PLAY
WITH CO/N DIVIDERS WITH COIN DIVIDERS

unarollWer

2 Separate Cash tame, Casonille or
FAIN or Nonslacr Reels_ le oe Sc or 100
Ploy_ Stansland CPW /Welder 7S,..25,
IAN. CO% -20, :nodal..
Specify Plush wanted when SAPIPIE
ordarine. $13.95

CASE OF 6

$75

WONDER 3 BAR
JACKPOT F-5280
1025 hota-Takes is $51.25

Pays owl $27.76 --Average Profit $23.49

PRICE $2.73 EACH
OTHER FAST SELLERS

1640 hole F-5240.3 Bar jackpot at.$3.65
1200 hallo F -5275 -Horses at 3.92

BOO hole F -5270 -Pocket Dice at 1.19
720 hole F -5255 -Pocket Jack at 1.86
600 hole F -5305 -Royal at 2.12

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS
/twat !lease .11 Card Home In the Weald

6320 Harvard Ave CHICAGO. U. S. A.

PRE -INVENTORY SALE
PAVE PLAY CAME' NOV. 11 COUJTIVA einatt AUTOMATIC PAYOUTS

Celia WS./ 51CM) Wrote ..... ....... 1112.00 54 AWN Tr... INITAIO
fro...pa I ISO Tarot,
ire, ON CO...A ... 12.110 Only hilan &DO

-

P Witomit ..:F,
Apo, Maparianeepar . 10.1.0 Manny aosaucan tam tam fir twee ..,- - '5.
alia Swop 14.60 /Ire saw Imo... ACT Ie.t Thy Talsiberons os.: 52.50

ae.50 Act. Vow, m.o. A. 17.00 Pacemaker . ann0
OP Se ANC relikolwas T.50 S lath S - .... . 1e.50

COWS flaw/alp .. . le.eo Awn...1w IAA Konostrotael teee
OneThiral Cons isms Wons-Aala.so 0_ 0. 0.

J AND J NOVELTY COMPANY
' The Howe 0/ Prorch Wrilltera"

4540 Mt. Elliott Ave. Place 1433 Darrow. Michigan

81.1.50 . . . FOR A FREE GAME
Waite In what you want. 300 Assorted Games on hand. One. two and

three Choke.

LEHIGH SPECIALTY CO.
2nd and Crum. Sta. Ph.ladelphia. Pa.

581E1 POWER PLAY

2 Separate Cash Doses. Straight Poker Of
Joker Wild Poker Reels. le or 5e or 10e
Play. Standard Coin Divider 75': -2S%

i Also 80.=  20 modeD.
Specify which modal wanted
when ordering.

SAMPLE

S13.95

CASE OF 6

$80
QUICK! RUSH
YOUR ORDER TO

YOUR DAYAL
/DISTRIBUTOR

IMMEDIATELY]!

Baker To Release
New Counter Game

CHICAGO, Dee. 14.-=Yau'Vo never seen
anything like it!" That's the meter -sent or
Baker Novelty Company official+, concern -
Mg their coming counter game. got
matrythlog-aurprtse, tremendous player
appeal. and profit possibilitlen that lum-
ps+. anything In It. clam on the market
today,- they devlered.

-Were not in a poattkon to reveal much
yet. but. we Can promise that thta new
counter game wfll astound the
An coon as 'Wry tooted up for production
oral] redeem the newa, It witl go meet' ling
with every operator an the beaLneso
kleatfirnfte. floe Baker factory to like a
LreehloA. with every faculty being com
mandeertxl to act out enough of the pros
eat Baker hits to 1111 the heavy demands.

-It won't be long now --and Are advLse
Merl' distributor and operator to keep on
the Imik-rrut for Our announeerneint of
the new Baker counter garnet"

tali-as-eat te, Pa.
It"fLIKES-11AltilE. Pa.. Dec. 1.1.--.Sesend

of the local operators are planning to
Snake the trip to ChienS0 to attend the
1.1141 Coln Machine Show.

Sam Dehiuro. who was LOU Enter-
bergerts chief aid at the Rex Novelty
Company, ha left to accept a Oleg
Secrete* potation with the Urstled Buttes
Government. Ho la a ellochanIcal en-
gineer and will work In Pittabureb. John
O'Donnell takes over Dehfuto`s pan.

Hans thathrthall. of Roth Novelty Com-
pany. otacto a tinetie-up with Ideal the-
ater martaiter by which tunes or the
ctireent films win be phigged eta anuda
machines with dlipiny card..

Altho the Icy Minds may bo stowing
him up an hla re.0.101111., P. Lester
Automates Amusement CoreiTemly, reports
husinete U good. He add, that the o -'we -
atom In Northesittctui Pennsylvania have
oongcicuaoe In the Picinzre.

BE WISE!
Funiaarlze Yosilicett

With

Cain Operated

MISM11:11
GIN WNW' 9101

Sff ry8lSaral

POOL
BOWLING

Archlened the 4101staa4iao ochieransce.
et Ma Indostry100 koala St or 10c Mar

P 110'Wt.ING MEG. CORP., SIECE41, I
Chokes. latomplanefooMe 4140 4/hami s. LadSi

VOR SN11,113,

140140GRAWS

9.001.00.
%919 Ile two

SS 49.50

11.001.0.6
1919 (WW1

Nadel
99_50

WANT .TOSESS16
ita  .. .... .

ANT 10 BOY

WESS
'FESS POLO ISSIS

11s,

1-tri.Vraro-.1114
CASACIVECTS

as.

WANTED
Shop Mechanic capable of repah-
fog Anti -Aircraft Counter Csaric-s.
Pin Balk. Slott and Rayetites.

L. M. KIDD
3315 N. Elled., Richmond, V.
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First Again Will,
"CUB"
3 REEL -3 WAY PLAY WITH
AUTOMATIC COIN DIVIDERS

*A nr_f L toga:ATOM'S 11acillle21 2
unmela Carl Mame UI4 Pa/alga taus.

ma. Stud1,-
r
7od

1111.44/.41

25 AM!
amilable

.24).4
asski.

sis-Ise
Ty.

P.mcf uteri-+.rib I t or

ORIN

$13"
CAC OF a
$75.00

" A C E "
5 REEL POKER PLAY WIIH
AUTOMATIC COIN DIVIDERS

* mul sPs.
11.. Ulu CANII 1iss7C FOP. Or La.!,

U enskr. Reel

whea Ml
-a Pfau..

, r
.. 111:31

sat
, c.1.11

SAMPLC

$1495
C.

580.00

I,. FOP "1,5"1.

AMERICAN EAGLE
145elets *Mall &lit
r, .1 llesOct
IN111 Ascuersto
1gares Avua.

SA MP L E

$32.50

10 UP 1270
Lard Award Metal

4140 Etlea
bail cum 101.114EO-00 tilts

BALL GUM
P.r Oaf. 100 Nets.. Ca. of

100 Beam, 311.75.
Depaelf: Saloum C. 0. D.

SICKING, INC.
WI Central Pkwy., Cincinnati, O.

OPERATORS
AN OFFER WITHOUT PARALLEL!

BUY USED GAMES WITH CONFIDENCE

10411Nem Pao .. 111.00
11:., rateV......81 . *250

Pod* Ramer 5740Saul,
Mg OSLO .

g 40
Catamelon ... !LAO0.1. p.m. 45.00 Mans Wil,F1 . 5540Tr sou. 1.00rote

, 6740 ILI. New/. 0740W1/ Cs., a rail Lg. P1 Rea 411,:t...:;
*rasa Sky ersum-eiltser area ''

4./. aseeraWal SA.prna.l.DON'T PIAUIl nr. one 1117.41: 0.414T4
AT 01.71t 11147t1

14111111 DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
.2.17.21. 11111sabeg.t..2-57,2 1,110A! R. T.

OUR ou......EI Afire Ye. Unarm, a.ey
Sur if Used On Pura/sum! Pram U., i1 Yu

Fast *earl e Souelvet! Will, Scan Ile Po-
irY*Ad 11101.101161 Gem altrea, maMaat Oard Purareata Peg* 11011 fla
111110.11011 iFILell ReStsol. 11.11 1.100/ncasties S. 1111.11 Resemet.

ALL PRUE PLAY 1711/10111"Pa. ......14240 lace .11125.S0
V Luck Malta.. 17.50

MO ISoo ... 35.00
1t ic44oen 20.50

5040
Fume MUM.. 41.110
O. O. 1040
kesscalett. 14.001,20

AMUSEMENT MACHINES
W. E. Earl Named
Stoner Factory Rep

The Billboard 83

CIDCADO, Dec, 14,-C. R. Aelellarrg,
Atka manager of the filtener Corp:wont:10.
Aurora. IL. him announced the app5int-
rneela 01 W. R. Neal as factory reproseeita-
live for thitivendor. Stoner's lime of maw-
etiandiring mac/limo. Ills 107P1107y will
Ix, Oregon, Waaninsran. Minton*, Idaho.
o nd titan- Fro boa establivbed headguor-
ter* at MO 14. II. 27th Avenue, Portland.
Oregon -

Simla experience Sh the inecrehandidMig
machism infibtl anal beet_ 12 years. In

W. E. EARL
1030, be pioneered the Automatic C1111 -
tern lime RA Padilla Coast distributor.
Mro year. later be Kehl hi. froncbise to
go into bthinews for himself. Wide ex-
perlimee gathered thru thew years so ex-
pected to prove of lesestimudde value to
opmatom, It woe

Earl to currently making trips thru
hie territory And 12 inviting the chance
to help acilve knotty vending problem,.
.1 am enthustaatio &rout my new ap-
paintreent--and more ao about Veil -
vendor."' mild DarL -The multiple -price
feature whereby entrebontlime can be
vended at prima from 6 to 20 cent., the
'ergo obehivo. and Barge Col:mail oil .ptli
UniVenelor success to rue. Complete
tamper -proof ommeructtein preven to
cheating% either by ohms. 4.11,70., or by
mardpulittleig ptur.gern. These features
me cooking a 7114 with operators wher-
ever I go."

OutAide buslnevio hours. Earl spende his
tlma with buddies of the American Le -
gain. '-40 et IV, and the Diaohled Aenert-
tun Wnr Veterans_ Ho woo with the V. S.
Air Service during the loot World War.

Sex Invades Coin
Machine Design

1101.1.TWOOD Dec. 2.4-J01m Chap -
man's mittine.. "Looking at Hollywood."
recently carried a note about a movie
notable Who had inverted In is coin Ma-
chin. venture: "P.olpli Murphy, director
o f !An litgait Afyhf.. haa spent iwrco
making and patenting a tell nuchtne--
with mu en cox. Zr. 5 shapely woman's
P.Amee. When It falls to pay off on a
play It shakes Ito Mud and sopa "Not
1.2:14 VOW nanny. Try again

Deitoit
DETROIT, Den 14, -Henry C. levidus,

L.'mke Coln Machine Cempony, end Mre.
Lemke hare returned from 5 months
trip to California.

R. 45. Wagner's Penny Aresale proved
one of the sabot popular ettrafilorus wt
the World's Pair IlighllAhte ellowi at
Convention Hail here the peat 10 days.
The arcade Mow a large moved which
played the machines continuously. Kari
Sweeny, of Cleveland. was manager of the
ooneeesion-

About 60 machince were set, tip, In -
chiding vela machloto of several types.
e nd verb:...skid and istivingth enswhinea,
A mama* model Wurtitiser Was used to
provide =MEC.

Max Schuh!). veteran Detroit opera-
tor, who hoa berm Inactive beelnuen of
poor heetith, plonnlag to resume busi-
ness eedvit,y within A month.

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY!

CHAMP
CLASS - APPEAL - EARNINGS!

Beats 'Em All
WAY OUT IN FRONT - NO COMPETITION!

Now Jackpot innovation!

$104 "
Immediate Delivery

On WOW SIBA

all MAD

D. GOTTLIEB & CO.
2736-42 N. PAULINA ST. CHICAGO

PACKS A
REAL PROFITWALLOP
Large 3 -color pichne nekols of popular rtag
cramm 50 SUPPTIZSE FROM PLAYS to playssnc
punching -1Tnatlice=t" lichee. beautifully our //
bossed book eared,
No. 11352 ric Play 1000 Holes
Takes to 147.50 Average Painful 323.05

Also mule for 10c Play
Cost Log Mats it action /WW1 Write for =Ow
folder NC -21.

Moe,. us et Booth 44 et the Colo Meadow
Skew es Joevary 13th to 16th

HARLICH MFG. CO.
1413 JACKSON 81.`rD

CHICAGO, ILL.

QUALITY SPEAKS EMI irst:ury
FREE PLAY PACE PLAY

MI111144. P.P. 147.40 TrIvertah 515.00 Sue, Arai assufl. ..55010rwriiii.w. v.v.. .... 34.60 Camaro Ta's Nis. 14,00Cs.* P.P. ..... .. . 1E40 N Sic 1240 alto Azmurrms x040
Reale 44-a. P114.11% 9.0. 1744 Taln. 12.00 0 PePIL Lae 1114,11 .. . 37.60
11141,144011. P.P. 34.s0 1110Plim 12.00 13..- Cu. PALOArloase*, F-11. 2140 Ppeamat 11.00 SUP, Ailey E15.047.30 Mama -15.00 l'es 4/011*. P.P. SP_SA
Mame Ma 17.50.. 2=4 . 11.00 tail. Maw Came. P.P. 2040
TOW1111,6::,..... 15.06 gleap 4 04 V.P. 1000Loot 17.50 Masals 17 00 Pm Sm.. P.P. 10.00
1107 Ames 1740 46.010 SA.00 WMMlrle. F P 2.00Ira 111.eun. Wes 0..."-Alalarvor C. 0. D.

MODERN AUTIOIMA'ElE E.VERANGE, INC.
2010 CARerifult AVENUE. 01-3710111.A4117: OHIO

You can ALITAYS depend on JOE ASH -ALL 1174YS
PRE.INVENTORY SAI.E12

001,001.1 STATURE 529.50 TRIUMPH $14.50
DIXIE 54.50 TOPPER 10.00
HOLD *VTR S2.5.5. Ft1I1111111 ANT I-A111CRAIFT 5440
LUCKY STRIKE 14.20 CHICIIIP LAU wills Do.. 4440

SLOPILVel4A611E 1141.100 1'.. With Orden. fisio.i.M. 407 700.

54-50POWLR HOUSE 44.50 DOH BULLS [Ti
ROTATION 4430 1940 F.V. WESTERN
SLIM SIX

ACTIVE AMUSEMENT MACHINES CORP.,

vD5 14.41, FrDIG. VshaalslehIs. Pa, ..... : 2054
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FREE GAME
CONVERTIEILE

oriVOTietriP &tg-AeC)0
SUPER SAMS11/

FourRoses
MST FOOMIOST

ifetTN7397 GWAPEST MONEY olf4A7NG CO0I8MIAT/040
OFNM, FEATURES OMER SC4/iriffe0/

5 TERRIFIC WAYS TO V7INI...PLUS"SPECIAL. REPLAY
AWARD" up to 40. 60. or 77 free gaineal...PLUS sensational
"BUILD UP FEATURE" on tho backboard
for extra high store and extra free games
when special SUPER BUMPERS aro bill
FOUR ROSES IS MAKING MORE MONEY
THAN ANY OTHER GAME OF THE
YEAR1 QUICK-ORDER FROM YOUR
DISTRIBUTOR TODAY!

4 4 -4 A 4 444 4-4 4-4411-iiit 444 4
6ra5ott'l5 Vitartttrzt O ng5rceti attb ;

34earttett Zbatik5 for Our Oreatet pear *4

TO ALL OF YOU FROM ALL OF US AT 0
li,GENCO MFG. CO.

44444M444--au44irrifirrs 4 4 it 44

rim". LANE
BERT

4. Says:
1 -C -V4 -/C -4"-V4

GENCO'S
FOUR
ROSES lit Tops 1939 by 7%

Bally Adopts
Re -Play Plan

CHICAGO,. Dec. 14.-DIAcuasins ibo
re -Play pion advt.-sten by leading ,OP221,
tone nazugatIona. Ray N1030.noy, prosUlent
of Redly agromfacturing Company. an-
nounced that Ma firm has already adopted
the plan for tue in connection with all
consertible novelty games.

"The various oasociatior.a" Moloney
slat...cf.-are to he thanked for their effort,
in bringing Hitt plan to the attention of
the Industry. Rally la et -Mandy glad to
0 -operate .,

IS YOUR BEST BET FOR
.4 MERRY XMAS AND it
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

1,1tit WRITE! WIRE! PHONE!
FOR MY SPECIAL

TIME PAYMENT PLAN

°N SKY FIGHTER

 SINCEREST SEASON'S MUMS
it')
....,11/

%,619, Tocm'VVIAtevanc;b11T-#5tAkg,
pairsairoi-21. -27. Zatl'i.d?t

SEABOARD SALES, INC sa

1

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD
-YOU'LL BE SATISFIED

WITH RESULTS.

Lumber Output

WASEHNOTON. Dec. it. - Lumker
production rormeres a moderate gent
In the week ended November 30. the
National Lumber isanutooturors' Aseoul-
alien reports.

Produetion for the November SO week
was R per emit greater than In the week
ended November SS. while new tioSInesa
eras up 9 per cent and aldperient 2

rrrit higher.
Compered with She oorrearpondlng week

f IOSO, bOOklegs. ehIpmenta and pro-
duetlent Isere Set. IS. and 7 per cent
treater, hurpecturNy. In the week ended
November SO.

Pen naylrania Incorporation
PHILADELPHIA. Dee. te.-The first

cmpany In the State organised for
the distribution of the autornatac
movie machines was Incorporated. It
was beamed. at the State capital tut
week. A State charter was granted to
Harrisburg goundlea, Inc.. Mom-
PoroUcl by LOU P. Swain. Sara Ann
Pry, and allehrlee Toffee, with DO
shares having par vain* of 3100 each.
They plan to buy, aell, and lease ma.
chines and equIpment Capable or pro-
ducing satinet and visual entertain-
=mt.

DEAR SANTA-TELL MY HUSBAND
TO BUY Daval's CUB and ACE!

CUB $1375
a a... ova- CASE OF 6ems te 1,Nitw reams." $75 tan OsloMO*. ror

00

2 Wolutfot 0401 Ikon_
if et 04 Or SOL play,

ACE ;Ate
5 and 21,11:01 $1475looker or eb&ef
Ooko o Ce a " CASE Of 6

or 10o Pl.",
2 a...raw camea., It est 04 Nt.

BANNER SPECIALTY COMPANY
1530-32 PARRISH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 1508 FIFTH AVE.,PITISBURGH, PA.

\ INVENTORY Pia' Gaines at Record
W rite for our net of Used

°J CLOSEOUT
Breaking Lew Prices.

PI10.12 GLIC111201112 22.41.]

AAC HINES AND 1UPPLIES 1070 Broadway, 1ROOktri,

CUB and ACE
& Plod-Clems-147.01 cr
Illttootore with Oeln
111,3.n and 2 Sow.*
C11. InCTIPI. 10 Or 50 v I04.

Sample . . $13.75
CASE OF 6... $75.00

S nett Poke. Of .later Wttd
Noy well, pin Woes,. to..
2 Samos,. Cott. Po.u.
1t ere OS Or 10f.

Sample .. $14.75
CASE OF 6...$80.00

7411Wiffenfl PIM/AV .SIROAT fa =VIM
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 Hi Score

 20 Replay
Biz Prise When All
Letters Ara Lit

 5 Free Games IL
ler Army or Navy Planet

 Lite-Up Bullons

 Spotter Bumper
Turn* on Changing In-
dicated Number

 (hanging Value
Skill Lance

 lite-Up Bultons

 5 Value,
Bottom Bumper

SAVE WITH SAVOY ON FREE
401.1.4 337.60
PCO MO7 17.50
SHOAT STOP 26.50
ROSY 27.50

14.14.5
tOOHE 011/1011... 22.50
SPEEDWAY MAO
COMMOOOPIE 105.0.roRTY 4125.0
THRILLER 12.50
FOCLI ES . 1744
CROSS LINE 0540
t /5 thHeeett. Illatasto M. 0. 0.

SPECIAL CLOSEOUT
SMITE SPOT 11315.S0

I 43
0 01111LE F

DS
EATURE ar.so40

NoTATIoN o.ca
acoNc.A-LIMP 44.t.0

GOING STRONG!

AIR RAIDER
WRITE FOR PRIM!

PLAY GAMES!
O toicalC 31ST14
510 SNOW 27.50
TWtIviaLe 14-50
C. 0. 0. 22.60
RONK NUN 2s-50
D uet RAMON 32.50
°ROSS MAJOR42.60
VACATION 4.60
YACHT CLU 42.50
POISON 10.50
FASOOT 27.50
O 01.0 STAR 50.50
POLO 45.60

SAVOY VENDING CO. USI ATLANTIC AVE.
BROOKLYN, KLY.

`ME IT FROM ME -THESE ARE AMERICA'S FINEST BOYS," N. F. Moseley

"CUB"
3 -Dal 3.1Na4 Pley 10106.
Frt..Snail. Cs, tleasbot).
Odin Ohio.?..0.4 2 Shwa*
Cain WO... 1/. BC .1101-

'1 3" I 75
Mewl. el 0

1/1 OTPootT, 114,11/101( 0. 0. 0,
QUICK! RUSH YOUR ORDER FOR A CASE OF CUD tr ACE

"ACE"
6 Reel Pet, Sr Jetts. Wild /,t004..
Play r410% A1.100Nalli
171.1.ket 6,11 2 SoItNSt
Czth Searet. if, eu. or 104..

$14" I 8

SoTteht Caw et 

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC.
DO BROAD STREET ::,/7--,°-4641 RICHMOND, VA.

Western Tot Sales
On Upward Curve

r'lliCAOCI, Des. 14,--Eltnce Introdus-
.'m of our speclai Wee plan Tot Bales

, taken a sharp rim," reports Don An-
-or.. tares manager for Wearern Prod -

Inc.
A. a eleamponAker, Tot. token payout

gime, haa 150111 one Of the fore ->:,r iOaobtn,ca operator preferenell
'Roc haft made ft remarkably flu* salsa
ecorcl." oaortInued Andorton. 11.77r that

Operators cart pocket an extra profit
thru our nee sales Idea re are Ittrodly
being *wept off our feet by a flood of
circler! for the deal.

"In addition to being extra busy "Atli
prochmilon on the game, wry ars airo
oxperinutlog heavy demand for our
de luxe Maier League Baaelattl, a con,
sale -typo 543110 test OIL. crested an en-
viable oaths record by beicig nonatctently
popular and profitable on Jo:salons for
more than Din," years.

"With the tyro itartiO* In conatant pro.
dit{:10.11,. business prospects far the cont.
tug mermen are 9r1/1b010,"

SOUR BUSINESS IS BUILT ON'
YOUR CONFIDENCE IN US!

SPECIAL SALE Of FREE PLAY GAMES
Homo Run 524.50 g IlasesAre 539.50
3 Stela 32-59
Roistiem 40_00
Sows -...Lune 0000 47.50
1,041080y 42.50
Ormtle feature, 32.50

24.50rineraier 17.50
Remy .. . 24.50
User Csrd 22.50

01.1......55.00
Hold Over 49,50
Stollna . 47.50
Lax Star 39-50
CO.D 14.50
Triomf* 14.50
erns Snag" 35 CO
fantasy , 15.00

y.1 atom Syeett
sae.

sS lw:0 4Wil0 Outs

1141,1. Ass fat sap 'arra you ha.O.1r Tyro.: Itti
ape./ 1.1.11r.1 SNP. a0 wat Wseuip.slab 0- O. O.

HERE'S

WISHING
EVERYONE

A MERRY

XMAS
AND P< -Mr

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Alt Femme tiecd Cam" oh.
*cheat he the -CARROLLI
ZATION. Peet."

GEORGE PONSER CO.
519 WEST 47TH ST. 11-15 E. RUNYON ST.

NEW YORK CITY NEWARK. N. 1.

TOT PAYOUT
COUNTER

TOXIN

GAME

BALL
WRITE FOR OUR LIST 1

lz EXTRA OF FREE PLAY GAMES 1
VENDER$24" - 1

I THE CALVERT NOVELTY CO., 708 N.Howard St.,11allinoore.Md

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
Urine Spotv....$39.50 Ten Strikes, ..$47.50 Ann-AirsrairGurni$69.50
Drum Maier"- 44.501 Chicken Sams. 49.501 Hawthorne' .... 49.50
And Many Other Spreittl.--Write For Our Coirsigarie List

GR.ANI) NATIONAL SALES COMPANY
2300-06 APIAITACI AVE.. CHICAGO, ILL., Itaaftaidt 5490
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irravrioN
aoosrs COLLECTIONS

40%

9Zeet;TOP-O-DIALyeat

' L't

WIN 4 WAYS!

tot pOptefflei 1.0... -

lrae. ontitamir tech.o rt

smglitis Isc swo hit east KI WIllP117

NE, Catt.b.111WM

ID i II WHO.. Net
id& sideolowl Cl.

owg..0.01/t1` 1osID.111.0/0 57

25.5001 IsT.Eruvisfa
IM ey;OJ

text% ervvito

AI1IA11021110021!

BRINGS BACK BIG BALLY RESERVE PROFITS

ATTENTION operators In every secllon of the country report collections up

10 to ,10 per cent! There's a reason! Although not a reserve, the now

-TOP-O-DIAL" feature packs all the bigivrinner repeat -play appeal of

reserve and is filling cash -boxes taster than Bally Reserve! Get your
share of tho biggest novelty collections in years .... ardor ATTENTION today!

Wa c Apt zorevirevpit nea,v

aka- DEFENDER madtirte yaw/

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
2640 BELMONT AVENUE
CHICAGO  ILLINOIS

PRE -SHOW
CLEARANCE
5-SALL FREE PLAY GAMES

1107.1.11161
lIcrds-24.1e. 142E4Jahn,. 45.00
11.4 Imsee , 01.00
11.5.7.4=r! rag
Las.e.P.n.. 11560

L1 041101. 054,50
Tree 14.50
Traswob 10.50Molise .,.. 17.50
Ebbw ..... 10,00
EXIIIIIITI
0040.1....327,00
0=1
E TONER:

09.1. .$49.00
CROW/ 12.00

0E1100:
Mart.i.awri 545.00

5500
D uda Ranch 04.50
Cadillac /13.50
 Ig Town.. 14,59
FellIn 44 '10 14.50
1.15 0111m.. 32.00

5osne0AW4 SWAG
gpmatersy .. 47.50
O 1641 Hoe .. 1450
gaper 116.. 19.90
111.4 51.... 19.0
S ussinetwovor 24.54
O 1116011111s
Rost 247.11/0
Oolls 27_50
Ossocrwelise* 14.0
Loc.1 14.40

PlIONOONAPH-111100.014 1020 rs. L0te .......0140,00
Rock -Ole 1020 41.44.4 135.00
Rwli.Cga 12 Rix.. 12.00
VAMILise EGO. P1140 1 1E9.00

Thl.ttediwo. 505.00
.post Pap. 54.00

M ISCILLANII00$
Kn. AgewILW-Ellge
Torn /Ala 11454

11.19,00
22_50

100 1100451 005601' Out.. Mere Crap
chap Owl, at Wargaln Priam

 astra: 1/3 117.44KL ON... O. 0, 0..
V. o. 5. Cloisado.

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
1415.13 Oiwase. 51.2, ONICACIO, ILL.

SACRIFICE SALE
KEENEY'S

AtH-1-Akeraft Guam $50.00
1-uoetwelA4 reeeliakw.

Wire_ I /
53

Kenos U. C.

COLUMBIA VENDING CO.
IMAM

-'SEE JACK SAVE "JACK!I I .101c

Loony Case.

NEWARK C01110, 107 Murray Street, Newark, N. J.

wl
.16111
Poem. NOW* 4240 Comdex..

00.04Iell

Nemo Mae

All Ws. Deem nt. NEW1 Pte..r aide woos. and 004 1..n01. oe4t011,0,

213.0 o
2140

Tae15.09
14.50 Stamp
1000 Tow. &ow.

ICAO OTIs.

1/3 Otomig. 11//aws. C 0. D. on eil orderer

37710 vacation
21.59 atati-rata*
34.5* Foraidilese
21.60 01.10

510.00 Errhargsr 512.50 Lens. SW I.12 AO
21550 Landslide 42.50
10.50 550,41,00 ...... 12.20
10.60 Ws 0179s 15.00

14.50
do.so
05.50
55.50

Look To The GENIE:RAI, For
010 LEAGUE 1.20.60 I Tin state t 11341 .,535.50

N.OTen

Plno ?VOA& $950MUNE./ GUN ... 51750
CNICKEN SAM .... , 150.00

010 TOWN 27.50
CADILLAC 42.50
Coosa Lind 42.80
VIAIE 50_00 IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
COLD *YAK 40,00 Omal's CUM and AGE
ON .MIllIglo. 3150 Moursosse *KV FIGHTER
WHITE FOR COMPLETE LIST OF NEW AND PEED CAM

LEADERSHIP!
001.0 CUP 11142.50

21.50
SHORT *TOP 32.50
041.16115/t TIME 17.00
TOURER 00111 .- *950
FIVE IN ONE 7540
TRIPS. ...1JUM50,F.P. ...... :tr.

EL ALL 1111,4014114011 GUAR.
55 A-1 CONDITION. 1 /2 Own With Order. Salado. C. 0. 0.

oe;rmit mom sawa - ea Llig.:=a

GET STARTED RIGHT FOR '41 -GET

OUR NEW PRICE LIST
Cantab. all the L nd Sett Neer
and Used istachinal. It Prises that
inr.rxittite rca hitter and Botts/
Pnet34.1

ROY McGINNIS, 2011 Maryland Ave., Baltimore, Md.

mazionownzinwamonmoznamonwonagnowakagnonownoonon.
A 2 12 GREAT GUNS 2 2 2 A

5 *0.50
124.50

V Iliglit.ING 55007 T711 CPLIT1111
w BALLY IIVOMARINE-0 15050..... MILL'S ETE.
A CHICKCPI UAW 4000 A

113 Depoall-lavatuattata stttpmenc
WAX NOVELTY CO.. 2/07 WOODWARD AVE.. DETROIT, GOON. X

KNIZIOIKEEMNIOIL:11.51.1.WIL.151.111011:06.111011M,B.0101.10110015.411MILIBM11.74

SPECIAL..
Free Play Pin Games

IL LE144 PMnw
P.M

Lats. Wad_ 9_00
B aCupen , ,510500

GOTTLEB
Itaerna-usiI 515.00
LlOwc.421ed. 210.-02
11411. 00liesp 15.00

CENCO
Rang 11540

Clue OSett ..010.00
Own 10.50
LIWints 10.00
Follow U 10.00
Nigh L14 10.50

&TONER
1149Mal , 1125.00
05.1tdia 15.00

KEENEY
NW Hot -1120.50
D osed *0 24.50
www*dap 40.00

WESTERN

CHICAGO COIN
K ew 511.50

AKIER1,0,05 ...5,500
44.4 1500

axioms,
ImpZip 11250
Ksweu/st 11.50
13m.lindAllay f.20
4.4.411it9P 4455
&most/ 10.00
Airliner 10.00
0548. 054. 20.50

Inges
Can .....$24.05

S sollacn ... 1040
G eld Cup 4506
Oedl 40.40
Ccowliro... 41.0
arhaolth .. 1540
Paownwro, . 10.00

W. Ar. DIPU.S.intarr for

DAVAI. 'ALE{ and DAVAL "Or
1 fa Drown. 111a4 -cc C. 0. 0.

MILWAUKEE
COIN MACHINE COMPANY

142.W. Fong Oa Let Ans., Y ....Wm WI5

SALESBOARDS
you can't eflord ate dcalc.

Wilt* to-i.,.
KINO SIARLIFACTIJR1013 CO.

20 YomentIon 112.. NI. Clwarns. Nits

OPERATORS, worry...
H. G. PAYNE COMPANY

312.314 Kmadimig, ILLS. TENS
Few 51/4.06 5.5651. LIM 01101 Cernakis Owe

r Um Cl.. sae p.m.

4
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THE PACKARD

PLA-MOR

KEEPS HANDS BUSY
AND PROFITS BIG!

 You've seen people draw doo-dads with a pencil
during a phone conversation or in a meeting. It's
a natural action-hands want to be busy.

* s *

And the flashing red knobs on the Pla-Mor have the same

effect an customers-they keep bands busy. The knobs and

the revolving arum selector interest people - arouse their

curiosity. Customers want to turn them, and when this hap-

pens the drum goes 'round and 'round to any one of 24
selections- It's easy appeals to such a human

impulse, it's practiCally irresistible.

All selections on the Pla-Mor are made direct from the titles

whirled into place by the red knobs. Program is lighted from

behind, making title slips more readable. Title of selection

chosen is spotted in whiter others show in red_ It takes no

- - -
r PACKARD

ltstraltU©
e-- ssi.ecTivr nr...tort CONTROL

mental effort to find, see and play any selection desired
with the Packard Pla-Mor.

On the mechanical side the Pla-Mnt brings io operators

such features as: Easy and fast title slip changes ... Simply

Insert slips in holder . . Drum is not removed Installation

as permanent as wiring in home . . no service calls . . no

replacements and no chance for locations to bleed you. with

claims of refunds; interchangeable hca 'sings or front covers.

The Pla-Mor is the Top -Flight performer for Tap -Flight

profits . . . see it now. Write wire or call your Packard
Distributor.

"Nr.7b1,Alf*: P*Ciarti
Ataizzreijut

at ifs .fac,
iori eampbwe

aervies
*,,k1

ehdadyiug
liebont

ler op.rarer*
a-selAwe information.

Moir
Oervi.:*.410-0-

Writ*
.114 tor corm

THE PACKARD
LINE1.1 onesoios

isr-ltrdiatt
Pi'44for

moo coeirek
Lak*eittsit water eee.

itnis.bod
anal califnata

for phone:trash
!nevi,

anianis
*ad

oomPeOfo
t4ogo

of

444lors
for 411 Inottot*-

PACKARD MANUFACTURING CORPORATION, INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
HOMER E. CAPEHART, President
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ZiitCPRO-40

44 en°'4.0

-wilke°411VPfr..
00,,,

Ar-
44°4.40/0.

DONALD

& CO,

DING106 No11.4ve.,
Wino'sor

Ontario,
Carlo

Distributors
for Ontario

ond Quebec
The General Vending Service

Co.2320 N- Monroe
Street

Baltimore,
Mal.

GERBER Se GLASS
914 Diversey Boulevard

Chicago, Ill.

music CO.
nativ-IN s

A ° G°
258 knriSltreet

GO-

1.1)0s'
15111

AMERICA'S GREATEST LIST OF
STANDS BEHIND

..s6744,
ss, 41/,.

0, .2'rp,
'441V

1> 4.. Q4,e -.QV,"C. qv S,.., il co
ct .,,

e,

IT'S

MUTOSCOPE
is proud of its gilt -

edge array of SKY
FIGHTER distributors

...in itself this list is a
tremendous tribute to
SKY FIGHTER'S proven
superiority!
THE OPERATORS' GUN I . .

SKY FIGHTER is the gun that profits the operator
...it's the gun that vends THRILLS -300 in 30
seconds...the gun that has PROVEN by months
of capacity production and record breaking
collections that it OUT -,LAYS, OUTLASTS AND

OUTEARNS THEM A'

IT'S UN THATc,+ DEMAND'

C.
4q%

00 Cqh. 1/4.CNSL
c,19749Ze,,,-,

tog-

"
0

1.+

*V "x0C O \°

oV64.4
$ Itc

4.491,4.
.,sS.

.,15 0

cN41!4 e5.S 4.

1s.

.stions haveSET

'isle nickel
space -

IGHTER.
only gun

up so little
and takes in ao

much money!
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BLUE RIBBON DISTRIBUTORS
Y FIGHTER

PATII1.1" NO. 1.71:

M.,mfacturcs1 by
INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE

REEL COMPANY. INC.
44-01 l 1th St.

Lang Wand City. Naw York

13;a0S.
/1t

Moseley Vending Machine Ex., Inc.

eici.V.I.and.
CAW.

V36 1.1::041Broad :1. Richmond, Na-

ppy Phone 3-4511 -Night Phone 5.5328

3002-3004 Grand River Avenue
Detroit, Mich.

89
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7AVoted
the World's
best gun. by

the best
iv_dges of

a<< --Your
KEENEY

Distributors
!

Pacific toad Disklbuiers
Aubmw4 Automatic Salty CO.

1021 Golden Cate Au.. Ste. Francisco, Ca
Mac Sanders

2222 W Oka 8,-4.. Los Angeles.
Wastarn Dlatribotora, Inc.

12.2.6 % W. leen St Preitand. Oregon
3126 Elliott Avenue, Shytle Wanitinettel

Aoloarsatk Annanianane Co.
883 ltnco Mc -n_>, ,, Tenneesao

Antennalic Safes Company
41e.: -P. gram, St.. Nai.enella, er,etste

Sammy Specialty Company
1530 F,tt.411 Srreor. PhIlacialphia, Pa.

I SUE Fit IN Antriuct Rithille.gh,

Me Ratak Company
312 Cam, Broad St_ Cctumtrus, 01,19

Central Diattibeatinp Co.
I CSW. c Nr-orcod Ain., Kansa". City, MI$40.r1

SCR W. Deutt.s, Kama

J. H. KEENEY & CO

Cleveland Coin Machine Exch.
2021 Pecuatt Aver,e,

Rey HicChanois
2611 Marvtand Ave., Maryland

North Caralina-Ya.M. Ya. DliirThulor
Moseley Vcndin.i Mach. Exch., inc.

03 Broad St.,

ONyo tioyahy Company
2025 Lucas Avenue, St. lows, Missiaact

Rex Amoteneant Company
"710 S_ Salina Street, SyrCULE, tic*. Yerk

1443 Main Street, iButlalo, Now York

Exchiske MIthigas Ditirilmbe
Robinson Salto Company

3130 Grand River Av.-ems, Carla!, Michigan

NNEPI WOOS

UNLIMITED
NUMBER OF SHOTS

CONTINUOUS
LITE-RAY

TRACER BULLETS

ADJUSTABLE

HI -SCORE iFREE PLAY

Scieing, toe_
14th 6. Cervical Pelsvcev, C.neinnati. Chia

Distribvfor far Wisconsin-Wasesoti-
Montana*, & 1. 11atiala-M-amis1ant

Vont Sales Company
2173 Eleventh Ave_ 5., Minneapolis. tirseni.

Simon Salta, Inc.
427 4V. 42nd St., New Yock. Oty, N. Y.

IL CaTolinallirginla Distribidoc
Southorn Vo.aing Machine Co.
528 Cnighatcl St . Clasenlle,

Sqere Amusesneet Company
70/ Oraaclway. ,Mbany,

BB Merlo St, Pouchkeepait. N. Y.

Trimount Cain Machine Co.
15.tiort, Me m_

2 0 0 1 CALUMET AVE CHICAGO House That
Jock gulf,"
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A FIXTURE IN PC

"NEXT BEST TO A
PERSONAL or RADIO

APPEARANCE
Is Our Musk Played By A

WURLITZER"

 Leader of the first orchestra ever to
broadcast coast -to -coast, perennial holder of the

top spot in practically every orchestra popularity
poll, no band in the land can lay stronger claim to great-

ness than Guy Lombardo and his Royal Canadians.
Praise from Guy is praise indeed. His tribute to the realism
of Wurlitzer tone reflects an opinion held by the nation's
outstanding recording artists and millions of music lovers.
Is it any wonder that Wurlitzer Phonographs get and hold
the best locations - make the most money for Music
Merchants?

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company, North Tonawanda,
New York. Canadian Factory: RCA -Victor Co., Ltd.,

Montreal, Quebec, Canada.
A NAME FAMOUS IN MUSIC FOR

OVER TWO HUNDRED YEARS

WURLTIEE

MODEL 800
SOLD ONLY TO MUSIC

-61 utoma tic Phone ap
PREFERRED BY AMERICA LEADING ECORIY ARTISTS

MERCHANTS


